
general

-out

r
:-nibh

over

closures

KIT\

; ^ ^liners' president Arthur
iaV. Scargfll walked oat of a mecf-

' 1 •/ ing with the National Coal
'
-.i

;jjJ Board after 31 minutes to

.
threaten industrial action In the

HsJ:* coalfields.
r
s»

'
.

** He said the board has
"reneged on an undertaking,"
given on May 19. to produce a

"
'"it

if list of pits due for closure.

Mr Scargili added that if the
board did not. withdraw plans

• .“.*£ to cease production at Snaw-
down colliery in Kent the

-K-; MUM executive would decide on
’I.’*. industrial action at its meeting

on Thursday. The decision
would then lie pul as a recom-

*£. mendation to the union's
’• v r annual conference in Inverness.

"fn| the following week. Back Page*

^[Row looming:
Mrs Margaret Thatcher faces a

t
4'.

(

growing row uver the form of
.

:
.
:
x> the promised inquiry into the
-..iv.pnsinK of the Falkland* crisis

- -.I- and over her actions in the
wV weeks preceding the Argentine

-'...Iv- invasion. Back Page

_ ? Foot firm
‘-7...Labour leader Michael Foot

;_'y. appeared to rule out any chance
•^V*rf the Militant Tendency re-

maining in the Party after the
'•'^autumn. Hr said he was pre-

: pared to ride out any storm o£
' protest from the far Left. Back
'

2. Pqge

Spies jailed
,

Latin Americans Luis Garcia
Fernandez and Antonio Sanchez

~ weft jailed for seven years at

the Old Bailey, for spying for
Cuba.

gag Mugabe attack
gSaSI Gnftmen attacked the homes of

gilapl Zimbabwe. Premier Robert

1||||| Mugabe, and., his.
-

, cabinet
" ^ colleague Enas Nkaia. Neither

« was hurt. Page 4- Former
Rhodesian Premier lan Smith
was •’ comfort a hie " in hospital

Rafter collapsing in Parliament.

pSriton ‘guilty 7

Y>T3rilish arrhaenlogist Ralph
oV'Wllsnn was found guilty, in

-'Hpjafiu! of subversion and
3 £ I --f^anggling anchor treasures

1 j\ \
1 ^jftora Afghanistan. Sentence has

!/iL : ^ ^een 3nnoancet^'

Curfew to end
Overnight curfew in Warsaw is

to he lifted from July 1. the

Polish mariial law authorities

ft-
\J'\ Border protest

The council of La Linea de la

• Concepcion, near Gibraltar,

asked residents to turn off

lights for five minutes in pro-

test at Spain's decision to post-

pone opening the border with -

f ’r the British colony.

Library wrecked
About 50 demonstrators; said to

belong to India’s Communist
Party. wrecked the American
Library in Calcutta.

test score
England were 239 for five

(Botham 60 not out) after The

first day in. the Second Test

against India, at Old Trafford.

. Cheer for Scots
‘ Hundreds of soccer 'fans

:heered the Scottish World Cup
tquad- when they arrived at

. . Glasgow. In Spain. Algeria beat

. Chile 3-2 and France drew 1-1

With Czechoslovakia.

BUSINESS

Gilts up

0.32;

£ gains

45 points
• STERLING rn.se 45 points In
London to 61.7365. It eased
to DM 4-285 (DM 4.29),
FFr 11.885 fFFr U.905).
SwFr 3.6475 (SwFr 3.6625 )~ and
Y442.5 (Y443). Its trade-
weighted index was 91.4 (91.3).
Page 32

• DOLLAR fell to DM 2.4655
(DM 2.475). FFr 6.845
(FFr 6.875), SwFr 2.1
(SwFr 2.114) and Y254.G
(Y255.G). Its trade-weighted
index was 120.4 (121.3). Page 32

• GOLD rose $5.5 lo $307.5 in
London. In New ' York the
Comcx June close was $304.3
($308.5). Page 24

• TIN PRICES continued (o

rally following the decision to

operate the Sixth International

7

/S TIN
Standard Grade-

aom London

Cash Price

1982*

i u%
-•

. -V

briefly ...
three people were killed when

wipers fired on a group fishing

Ih Columbia, Tennessee.

Brussels is spending £3.400 on

special holsters for IgD-handed

policemen.

Denmark, Norway and Sweden
ire in re-establish' diplomatic

inks with the Vafiran. They
were

. broken during the

Reformation.

Tin Agreement from July l.

The London cash price closed

£30 .up ai 16.440 n tonne for a

two day rise of £295. Page 24

• EQUITIES turned hack after

early firmness. The FT 30-share
liudex closed. L7 down at 554JL
.Page 3L . . .

*

• GILTS: the Government
Securities Index closed 0.32 up
at -69.07. Page 31.

_

• WALL STREET was 3.05

down at 810.12 near the close.

Page 30

• EUROPEAN COMMISSION
has cut third quarter produc-
tion quotas for EEC -steelmak-

ers by up to 20 per cent because

of falling demand- Back Page

• BELGIUM has set a target of

1986 for ending foreign borrow-

ings by the Stale.- .

• PUBLIC SECTOR would re-

tain access to half the oil 'pro-

duced from each North Sea

licence. Energy Secretary Nigrl

Lawson said. Page 10; Oil spot

prices, Page 34

• BRITISH GAS is planning to

build a £15m waste heat

recovery plant, said to be the

first of its kind in Europe. Page

8

. • LONRHO executives clashed

wilh House of Fraser directors

at the group's annual meeting
over the right to issue more
shares. Back Street; Details,

Page 22

O BURNLEY and Provincial

are planning the largest -merger

in building society history.

‘Page X

• MASTERCARD, the U.S.-

based credit card association,

is opening its first London
office. Page 9

• ENGINEERING apprentice-

ships ,
are cxpecied to be a

record low of 8.5BC 1his year,

compared with over 25,000 in

the best years of the 1960s and
1970s. Page 9 .

• TRUSTHOUSE FORTE made
lower taxable profits of £l2.1m
against £I4m for the half year
in April 30. Page 20; Lex, Back
Page

• REDLAND, supplier of con-

struction materials, .saw pre-tax

profits fall lo £43.51m (£4fi.76m)

four the year to March 27. Page
20: Lex, Back Page

m SANGERS, the photographic

and pharmaceutical distributor,

lost £2.94m t £5,000 profit)- be-

fore tax in the year to Febni-

. ary 28. Page 21

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERBAY

(Prices in pence tinless otherwise

RISES
Dreas. ISpc 2000 ’ £95 + 8

\bercom 9" +
3AT Inds. 448 + 8

Jaker Perkins 107; + 6

3mish. Sugar; 480 + 10

'Jiubb 114 + 4

?4iTh (G. M.) 148 + 8

."-isons 362 + 9

Jayne*. Publishing 138 + 8

-io.vd tF. H.J : Ui + 4

deCarthyaudStobe 178 + 10
vieial Bnx . 156 + 4
Polly Peek 347 + ‘5

indicated)

Trust Securities ... 79

United Gas -•-• 90

ORE : 2^
Buffets £12fr

De Beers Defd 186

Drielontein MS
Hartebeest ....—£171

President SieyiK.....JE10i

West fiaod Cons ... 60
FALLS -

Bowalcr
Cable and Wireless 280

Ferranti 730

KwikFit 43

WeigheU calls on
miners to back
total rail stoppage
pr JOHN LLOYD. LABOUR EDITOR

THE RAIL STRIKE railed
from next Monday now appears
inevitable. Mr Sidney Weighell,
general secretary of the
National Union of Railwaymen,
yesterday issued a call to area
leaders of the mineworkers'
union to strike for nne or two
days next week as a gesture of
solidarity with rnilwaymen. He
also called on ihem to ensure
that coal supplies to power
stations, normally moved by
rail, would not be transported
by road-

Mr Welghcll said: "We arc
going to win and I will use all

the resources of this union.
This. will be a tough and rough
battle which 1 would prefer not
to be in. It is not of my choos-
ing.”

Two moves to avert the
strike were tinder way yester-

day, hut neither held out much
prospect of success.

The Advisory Conciliation and
Arbitration Service called in all

parlies for separate talks. How-

ever, ACAS officials were
privately deeply pessimistic of
having any effect in the two
remaining days.
Mr Tom Jenkins, general

secretary of the Transport and
Salaried Staffs Association, has
called for the pay dispute \o he
referred to the railway staff

national tribunal, and Mr Ray
Buckton, general secretary of
the train drivers' union Aslef,
said that all negotiating pro-
cedures had not yet been ex-
haust ed.

However. Mr Buckton con-
ceded that there was little possi-

bility of the strike being called

off. He said the railway cystpm
could not run withnut the par-
ticipation of NUR members.

British Rail began porting
notices at all main-line stations,
warning passengers that the ser-
vice could begin lo close as
early as Sunday afternoon. The
notices exhort staff to report for
work on Monday and say an
aliempt will be made to run
some services.

The Prime Minister told the
House of Commons that a strike
would “bleed ihe railways of
financial investment."

Edtorial Comment, Page 18
Scargill threat. Back Page

Tube system will close today
THE EXECUTIVE or the
National Union of Railway-
men (NUR) last night called
our all 14,000 of its London
Underground staff on official

strike from midnight. The
move came, a few hours after
an agreement with London

Transport (LT) appeared to
have been clinched, writes
David Goodban.
The system will now he

completely closed, including
the Victoria Line and the
small number of shuttle ser-

Continued on Back Page

Health Service workers to

stage three-day stoppage
BY ivo DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

HEALTH SERVICE unions in

the TUC yesterday announced
plans, to stop up their action in

pursuit of higher pay with a

three-day national stoppage
from July 19-21. But at a sep-
arate meeting the Royal College
of Nursing, representing 180.000
NHS nurses, found itself totally

split o\for whether lo pursue
further negotiations on the
Government's 75 per- cent pay
offer.

'

.. .The TUC Health Service Com-
mittee’s new strike call came
after oSSrials from all 11 affili-

ated unions, representing
600.000 staff, gave full backing
to the negotiators' decision to

break off talks with the Govern-
ment on its final offer of 7.5

per cent for nurses and fi per
cent for ancillary staff and other
groups-
The TUC committee. "Totally

endorsed the reject inn of a deal

and appealed to the Congress'

108 affiliated unions, in escalate
sympathetic action, on brfiaLf of

health workers."
The committee also agreed:

• To increase selective stop-

pages of key staff groups, such
as boilermen, engineers. labora-

tory and scientific staff.

• To instruct regional co-ordin-

ating committees of Health Ser-

vice unions lb initiate their own
.programme of one-day strikes
bemre' the three-c&y stoppage.

• To boycott any* meeting of
ibe Whitley Councils—the bi-

lateral NHS negotiating forums.
The TUC committee also

announced that it would be ask-
ing the Advisory Conciliation

and Arbitration Service to seek
further talks with the Depart-
ment of Health and Sociol
Security, aimed at persuading
the Government to increase its

pay offers.

The Roygl College of Nurs-
ing’s labour relations commit-

tee split 4-4 over whether to
renew detailed talks with
management on the Govern-
ment's latest offer to nurses at a
stormy meeting. However, on
the casting vote of Mr Ian Har-
greaves, the committee chair-

man. the RCN agreed to return
to negotiations next Tuesday.
The Royal College of Nurs-

ing!s leadership has clearly
been shaken by the strength of
opposition lo a 7.5 per cent
settlement within the union. Sev-
eral non-votmg members of the
labour relations committee,
made clear yesterday that RCN
nurses in many parts of the
country would find any such
settlement unacceptable.
Dame Catherine Hall, the

RCN general-secretary, who an-

nounced the committee's deci-
sion. took care to emphasise
that an agreement to renew talks
did not entail any commitment
to accept the offer.

GEC to develop diagnostic aid
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

IBM and

FBI in

document

liaison
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

;

IBM, the U.S. computer-maker,

\

agreed to release specific docu-

: ments to the U.S. Federal

j

Bureau of Invertication which
1 later formed ihe basis of

I

charges of attempting to steal

I

computer secrets
.
against

(

employees of Hitachi and.Mitsu-

j

bishi, two of Japan s leading
I computer companies.

"We were working together
nn a day-to-day basis." said ihe

FBI officer in charge of the
investigation in San Jose, Calk
fornia. *' IBM gave us the
material which v.e sold to the
Japanese.

“I was dealing with very
senior IBM

,
managers on a

national level and very senior
IBM security men." the FBI
agent said. He also confirmed
that the FBI undercover agent
who posed as a consultant wa^
a former IBM employee and
that the *' confidential source "

who played a major role in
the undercover operation is an
IBM security officer.

He added that an IBM repre-
sentative was present at most
of the filmed contacts with the
employees of the two Japanese
groups.
IBM instigated the FBI in-

volvement in the case by in-
forming the agency that it had
found out that a Hitachi em-
ployee was trying to get hold
of confidential IBM documents.

The FBI then directed their
undercover agent, who was
already in Silicon Valley deal-
ing with other security issues,
to contact the Hitachi engineer
and pose as a business consul-
tant working for a fiefious

company called Glenmar Asso-
ciates.

IBM was instrumental also in

bringing the undercover opera-
tion to a close when the sensi-
tivity of property being re-

quested by the Japanese be-
came too great.

In response 'to suggestions .

that the IBM property involved
in the case could have been
obtained legally by the Japanese
the FBI agent said the IBM
documents, computer parts and
programmes were all of a highly
confidential nature.

Although the IBM computers
and the daia-storage unit named
in the case are available com-
mercially already, the FBI says
IBM has been working on new
versions of the machine which
have not been released yet. It

was on these new versions
that. the Japanese sought in-

formation.
IBM competitors in the U.S.,

however, suggest IBM may have
Continued on Back Page

Israel captures

vital stretch

of Beirut road
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV AND PATRICK. COCKBURN
IN DAMASCUS

ISRAEL SAID Inst night it had
captured a vital stretch of Ihe
Beirut-Damascus road in Leba-
non after a third day of fierce

battles with Syrian forces. An
Israeli officer described the

fighting as "full scale war.”
Syrian forces just east of the

Lebanese capital Beirut are
believed to have been trapped
by the Lsracli armoured thrust.

During the course of the
fighting. Israel claims that

Syria attempted tn deploy Sam-6
anti-aircraft batteries in ihe

Bekka Valley.. The missiles

were said to have been attacked
and destroyed by artillery fire.

.The fighting involved tank
battles, artillery exchanges.

Israeli air striker and, for the
first time in two weeks, do?
fights between Syrian and
Israeli aircraft.

Israel said it had shot down
two Syrian aircraft. The Syrians
admitted two of its aircraTl had
been hit.

Lebanese state television

reported late yesterday that

Israeli tank columns had over-

run a Syrian stroagpoint at

Bhamdoun and were approach-
ing the mw-n of Aley. If said

this Israeli thrust had cut off

Syrian tronn concentrations
closer to BciruL

Th*» Syrians have been fight-

ing fiercely to maintain their

positions near Alev because
they fear nn lsracli advanre
could threaten their troops in

ihe strategically important
Bpkaa Valley.

The strength of the Syrian
determination was illustrated

hy the renewed commitment of
the Syrian Air Force to the

battle. Israel claims to hare
shot down over Rrt Syrian
fighters in aerial battles before
the June 11 ceasefire.

Israeli forces also bombarded
Beirut where some 6,000
Palestinian guerrillas have
been under Israeli siege for 12
days.

After two days of relative

quiet in the city, Israeli

artillery, gunboats and aircraft
hnmbarded positions of the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion PLO inside ihe be-

leaguered western half of the
Lebarese capital.

In Jerusalem, the Cabinet met
for four hours to hear reports
fnim Mr Menahem Begin. Prime
Minister, nn his visit lo Wash-
inctnn and from General Ariel
Sharon. Defence Minister, on
that course of the fighting.

Politically informed people
in Jerusalem said afirrwards
that Israel would never leave
Beirur until the PLO is forced
out nf the dty. Israel rejected
a disengagement proposal put
forward by the Lebanese

.LEBANON

HsmuanaA^ /

3®"* Dahrd-BMbr
=BhamdDunwL.

f atftffife.vv\DAMASClIS

Qw*o" JBK.

f Israeli air

/) & land attacks

/ I threaten Syrian

ISRAEL :

/I

hold on
Bekaa Valley

/ SYRIA

National Salvation Council.
*' The PLO is not in a position

to dictate anything to anyone." .

the Israeli official said. "The
only thing they can do is lo lay

down their arms and leave
Beirut/’

More than 1,000 Briton*,
and other foreign nationals
boarded ships lying off Jounirh. ,

north of Beirut, yesterday. 077?-

cials stressed that this might \

be the last opportunity for an
organised evacuation. Set era!

thousand Lebanese are also

waiting at Jounieh for a ship to

Cyprus.

President Mubarak of Egypf
sent a message to President
Reagan yesterday uring him to

intervene, in the crisis and
force Israel to lift its seige *

of Beirut. He said a "decisive ,

measure " was required by
Mr Rean as a prelude to

1

full withdrawal from Lebanon.

In Israel, newspapers
reported that some ministers
were suspicious of General .

Sharon’s intentions and believed

that he deliberately sought to

broaden skirmishes with the
Syrian Army into full-scale

battles.

Some ministers were also

reported to be worried by the
Defence Minister’s attempts to

.

justify a possible future land
attack on the Palestinian

refugee camps in southern
Beirut by claiming that this

would not constitute entry into
the western half of the city —
something which the Cabinet
has barred so far.

Mr Victor Shera-Tov of the
left-wing Mapam Party, which is

aligned with the opposition
Labour Party, yesterday called
c*i General Sharon to resign
because the war. supposed to

last no more than 24 hours, is

now in its 19th day.

The. resignation call came
when the Defence Minister
appeared before the Knesset
Foreign Affairs and Defence
Committee.

Israeli soldiers. Page 3

A £0m investment in making,
marketing and further develop-

ing a powerful instrument for

diagnosing disease, the Neptune
NMR. was announced yester-

day by Picker International, a

GEC subsidiary specialising in

X-ray and other medical ' equip-

ment.
• Picker's Initial programme
includes assembly of 12 Nep-
tunes, selling at up to £650.000

each', two of which are destined

for UK hospitals.

Picker, a U-S.-basod company,
is involved in a race to deliver

ihe first production model , of

the machine which uses a new
diagnostic technique; It will be
available this year. Picker says
it is running neck and neck
with its closest rival, Tcchni-
carc. a subsidiary of Johnson
and Johnson, the U.S. group.

NMR — nuclear magnetic
resonance' — is • an intricate

electronic system for causing
atoms of living tissue to ring
like bells, wilh characteristic

notes. These signals are
arranged electronically into
vivid images of living organs
and tissues.

The images differentiate

clearly between.- sick and
healthy tissue and between
different kinds of tissue. They

can "immobilise" moving organs
such as the heart and can flow
through blood vessels,

to compete in important areas
The new medical lool pro-

mises to compete in important
areas with other advanced
methods of medical diagnosis
such as the EJtfJ-Scanner. an
X-ray instrument, of which
there arc nearly 100 in UK hos-

pitals.

Clinical trials in Britain, the
only nation usipg NMR to ex-
amine, patients, suggest the sys-

tem could bo valuable particu-

larly in. detecting brain and
blood^ysicm diseases, and mul-
tiple sclerosis.

Picker, believes that for the
first time the U.S. regulatory
authorities will accept British
safety data and allow the com-
pany to export iis first produc-
tion model to the U.S. this
autumn.
The company also believes

NMR will be valuable for fol-

lowing the progress of disease

and Its treatment, because
medical researchers were unable
to detect any side-effects from
repealed use of the instrument
bn patients.

Professor Robert Steiner,
director of the department of
diagnostic radiology at tile Royal
Postgraduate Medical .School.
London, said yesterday that

CONTENTS

after initial scepticism about
the new technique it had moved
much quicker in the past year
than anyone had expected.
Within another year it could

replace the EMI-Scanner in
certain areas. Prof Steiner said.

He stressed, however, that at
present NMR and X-ray scan-
ning . were complementary
rather than competing tech-
niques.
Using NMR he has examined

more than 1,000 people, half of
them healthy and half patients.
He has been able also to make
direct comparisons of images of
patients taken by NMR and hy
X-rays, using the latest EMI-
Scanner.
Mr Sydney’ Carnc. Picker's

UK director’ of .operations, said
he was confident his company
would succeed in the U.S.
medical market where EMI
failed wilh its EMI-Scanner.
Of ihe £9m investment nearly

70 per ceni was being spent in
the UK. Mr Came plans to
deliver at the rale of one. NMR
unit a month from October.
He predicted sales of NMR

imagers would be as high- as
250 per year by 1984 but
warned that several major
electronics groups, including
U.S. General Electric. Phillips
and Siemens, were working to
perfect similar instruments.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Jonathan Carr in Bonn examines the background to the U.S. decision on the East-West gas pipeline project

Trade sanctions widen gulf in transatlantic strategy
•DID President Ronald Reagan
make his latest move against
the East-West gas pipeline pro-
ject in a fit of pique over
European leaders who opened
their mouths too wide?
This indelicate question arose

at a conference in West Berlin
this week, organised by the
private Aspen Institute and
attended by economic experts
from government, academic
and business life on both sides
of the Atlantic. The answer
which emerged seems pecu-
liarly worrying for Europeans
and Americans alike.
On the face of it. the Euro-

peans had cause to be baffied
and angry by the new U.S. de-
cision. which blocks manufac-
ture in Europe under licence
of U.S.-designed equipment for
the pipeline. After 3ll. Mr
Reagan's move came only a few
days after the Western Econo-
mic Summit conference in Ver-
sailles and the Nato summit in
Bonn, when an “ understand-
ing" seemed to have been

reached about how East-West
trade issues should be bandied
in future.

The Berlin discussions
showed, however, that the
Americans had gone to Ver-
sailles prepared

. to conclude a
kind of package deal involving
four main elements: currency
stability and official market
intervention, the "global nego-
tiations” associated with the
North-South dialogue. the
specific Issue of East-West
trade, and the broader one of
free trade and fair competition
i both including the question of

export credit interest rate sub-
sidies).

Despite the elegant formulae
found by all sides at Versailles
to indicate that the conference
had been "a success.” the U.S.
clearly left dissatisfied.

It felt it had shown flexi-

bility on the first two issues.

It had agreed to look seriously
at the question of more inter-

vention to help stabilise ibe

currency markets falthough it

continued to believe that such
action would be counter-produc-
tive). And it had given the

green light to the “global

negotiations” through the
United Nations (although It

felt the unwieldy discussions

would simply be a waste of

time and breath).
On the other band. Washing-

ton felt that on the trade

issues—where it greatly hoped
for movement—its partners had
given away virtually nothing.

Economic warfare
This feeling of dissatisfaction

by the U.S. was evidently in-

creased by public statements
made hy some European leaders

in the wake of Versailles.

Among them were the com-
ments of President Frangois
Mitterrand to a U.S. newspaper,
that France would pot support
economic warfare against the
Soviet Union and that it was
not bound by the summit decla-
ration <to cut the amount of

credit it extended to Moscow.
It was In this context that

President Reagan moved to
toughen sanctions affecting the
Soviet-European pipeline, which
the U.S. has long opposed on
grounds it could make its allies
too dependent on Soviet energy
and provide Moscow with much-
needed hard currency.

The upshot is that the Euro-
peans may have stimulated
quicker — and perhaps tougher
—action on sanctions from the
U.S. than would otherwise have
been the case. A strong element
of pique does seem to have been
involved in President Reagan's
decision. But that is far from
the whole story. The more dis-

turbing point is the wide, and
apparently growing, difference
of strategy between the U.S.
and Europe — which is empha-
sisted, not created, by the public
rhetoric.

It would be wrong to suggest
(hat at the Berlin conference
aU Americans were clearly

united behind President
Reagaa's strategy, or that the
Europeans were at one in their
views. Nonetheless a potentially

explosive mix of transatlantic
discord did broadly emerge
from the discussions on the
following Lines.

The Europeans see the U.S.
failure to hold down its budget
deficit as the key (though not
the only) factor keeping real

high throughout

part of the city, shareholders
of the giant AEG-Telefunken
were meeting in another part
to discuss how to save the aid-;

ing concern, whose turtwoe-
mafcjng subsidiary is particu-
larly hit by the latest U.S. move
against the pipeline. It would
be most unfair to blame the
U.S. for AEG’s plight but the
danger of a linkage in - the
public mind is clearly there.

interest rates *<**.< ^ — _ _

the Western world. This in turn ROtenOfu enemy
The U.S. see complaints

about interest rates at least

depresses investment, holds
back economic growth,
increases unemployment and
brings social—as well as politi-

cal—strain.

• In this context, economic
sanctions against the East are
seen as adding insult to injury,

endangering still more jobs
without any certainty -that a
desirable change in Soviet
policy, notably in Poland, can
be achieved in this way.

This point, was dramatically
underlined in Berlin. While the
economic conference met in one

partly as a cover-up for failings
in domestic European policy.
They insist they do not want
an economic war against the
Soviet Union. But they ask
what is the point of struggling
to find the cash to finance
defence in the West on the one
hand, while subsidising,
through . cheap interest rates,
exports to potential enemy
countries on the other. .

They were constantly told by
the Europeans (notably West

Germany) that the key reason
for the gas pipeline deal was
an energy-political one. But
Washington gained the impres-
sion that behind that argument
lay the strong desire to push
ahead with the project, above
all to prove that detente was an
economic success.
The dear forum to face the

challenge of these inter-related
problems is an economic
summit—but most participants
in BerHn agreed that the Ver-
sailles gathering had been a
flop (though for different
reasons). The Europeans were
anxious to give the U.S. a
foreign-policy alibi in Versailles
for changing its domestic
economic strategy, but Mr
Reagan seemed not to be
interested. The Americans
thought they were being flex-

ible but gained nothing in
return. Now both sides seem
bent on public recrimination,
thereby intensifying the diffi-

culties still further.
Bonn opposes trade war.
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PROBLEMS OVER SPAIN AND PORTUGAL ENTRY ‘SURMOUNTABLE’

Brussels says larger EEC is goal
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

- THE European Comraision was
: reluctant to acknowledge yester-
day that there is any weakening

.-.-or political will in the EEC in
- 'favour of bringing Spain and

Portugal into membership. This
. is despite the public airing in
Madrid of President Francois
Mitterrand’s deep anxieties on
the subject.
A spokesman said yesterday

that the political will still

existed in all member states.

The negotiations with Spain and
Portugal had run into diffi-

culties. but these were “sur-
mountable.”

i. However. M Mitterrand's
: .warning that Spanish entry
\ "would mean an unfortunate
- state of anarchy ” for the Com-
munity ii3.s caused surprise and

.
some perplexity in the Commis-

, .sion. Officials hope that at next
.'•week's Community summit in
~ Brussels the French President

will explain whether he wants
enlargement negotiations to con-

- tinue or not.

The indications are that there
i* less surprise in Madrid. The

• Gcernmenr there does not
' believe apparently that it is at

1 hi* receiving end of a French
veto but rather that M Mitter-
rand intends to impose a pause
in its negotiations with the EEC.
The effect of his speech on

Tuesday night has been to dash
all hopes in Madrid of complet-
ing ibe membership negotiations
by • lie end of this year in time
for forma] accession to the EEC
in January 19S4.

Commission sees recession’s end
BRUSSELS— EEC economies
should emerge decisively
from recession next year and
register growth of about 2.6
per cent against 1.5 per cent
this year, according to a Eoro-
pean Commission report.
The confidential report,

made available to Renters,
wrlll be discussed by Com-
munity leaders at a summit
meeting in Brussels next Mon-
day and Tuesday.

Inflation in the EEC Hill
drop into single figures in

1U83 for the first time in throe
years, the report says. The
predicted growth figure for
this year of 1.5 per cent com-
pares with earlier estimates
of 2 per cent growth. Com-
munity output fell by 0.5 per
cent last year.

It says, however, that re-

covery could be threatened by
high Interest rates, particu-
cularly in the U.S. "These
will exert a determining in-

fluence on the very existence
of a recovery in the EEC in
1982-83 because of their enor-
mous impact on investment."
it says.

The Commission report pre-
dicts U.S. interest rales will

ease in the coming months.
This, combined with the like-

lihood of reasonable stabi-

lity in oil prices, con Id give
decisive impetus to the long-
delayed recovery, it says.

"Growth in 1983 will be
fuelled above all by an accel-

eration of investment and a
fairly strong recovery in
private consumption.’*

Renter

Although the President was
referring specifically to Spanish
membership, it is thought that
his aim is tp question the wis-

dom of bringing both Spain and
Portugal into the Community ar

a time when so many of the
EEC’s basic problems are
unresolved.

In particular, it is clear that
the two countries cannot be
accommodated within the EEC's

present budgetary framework
and the intention of M Mitter-

rand's semewha: brutal initia-

tive may b? to force the Ten
to face up tc this fact

The EC looks likely to be
spending all the money avail-

able to it under current rules

within the next three years. If

the resources need to be
increased to finance a Com-
munity of 12, then it has to be

decided who is going to pay
for it-

West Germany is strongly
committed to enlargement, but
equally strongly opposed to rais-

ing its financial obligations to

the EEC—already the largest in

the Community. All other mem-
ber states, except Britain, draw
more money from the budget
than they pay in, and they have
to face up to the fact that
enlargement may put an end
to this satisfao'.ory situation,

Negotiations with- Spain and
Portugal are due to continue at
official level next month, after
ministerial talks this week- The
Community’s meeting with
Spain on Monday threw up
some considerable difficulties

but, by contrast, the negotia-
tions with Portugal made unex-
pectedly good progress.

Diana Smith adds from Lis-

bon: Since Portugal has been
Assured repeatedly by the Com-
munity that it would not be
penalised because of any nego-
tiating problems the EEC might
have with Spain. As a result,

there was no dramatic reaction
in Lisbon yesterday to M Mit-
terrand's speech in Madrid.
Portuguese negotiators made

j

considerable progress at this •

week’s meetings in Luxembourg
with the Council of Ministers on
the question* of customs union
(excluding the thorny textiles

issue), taxation, foreign rela-

tions and the European Coal
and Steel Community.

Crooks and GauIIist cash back

political group, claims report
By Maurice Samuelson in

Tromso, Norway

THE FIRST of a new genera-
tion of drilling rigs for oil

and gas exploration hundreds
of miles north if the Arctic
C’rcle is to be ordered this

year for use by Norsk Hydro,
in which the Norwegian
Government has a 53 per
tent stake.

The rig. which could- cost

around $L20m (£66.6m), will

be ordered -by one of a group
of ' Norwegian drilling com-
panies with which Norsk
Hydro has been discussing its

technical, features.

These -

features would include

advanced de-icing equipment
to" enable it to drill through-
out the year.

The Norwegian Government
has been extending the off-

shore drilling season, and
year-round drilling is likely

in 1985 or 1986.

Rigs. in use will also be per-

mitted to operate throughout

the year if their de-icing

equipment is adequate.

However, the new rig, code-

named Rig 85 in Norsk
Hydro’s development plan,

will also differ from conven-

tional ones in having ils

working area fully enclosed.

Handling the heavy drilling sec-

tions and equipment, at pre-

sent one of the most demand-
ing physical jobs on a rig's

drilling floor, will be fully

automated.

Haugfoey wins

dose vote
By Our Dublin Correspondent

Tkfi IRISH Government of
Mr Charles Haughey narrowly
escaped defeat yesterday on a
vital financial vote. It won
a vote on the Finance Bill,

which gives effect to the pro-
visions of the budget, on the
casting vote of the Speaker.
Dr John O’Connell, an Inde-
pendent MP.

The vote which brought the
deadlock was on the section of

the Bill relating to income tax

allowance and tax exemptions
for the lower paid.

BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

A " HIERARCHICAL. -cloistered

and occult ” private militia,

ranging from former Resistance
fighters to small-time crooks, in-

volved in hold-ups and heroin
smuggling and financed by gifts

from GauIIist political parties:

such is the portrait of the Civic
Action Service (SAC), an offi-

cially registered organisation,
drawn up in a report released
yesterday by a parliamentary
commission of enquiry.
The report estimates member-

ship of the SAC at between
5.000 and 10.000. Of these,

5.000 are considered "very
active" and between half and
three-quarters are reckoned to
be members of the neo-GaulIist
Opposition party, the RPR.

It names SI Jacques Foccart.
former chief adviser on African
affairs to both Gen

-

de Gaulle
and President Pompidou, as the
" spiritual father " of the
organisation and says that
France’s counter-intelligence
service, the SDECE. may have
acted as a channel for its funds.
The 345-page report is the

result of six months’ work by
the commission, formed after a
gruesome multiple murder last

summer at Auriol near Mar-
seilles. in which one of the vic-

tims. a
-
policeman, and the

alleeed killers were all linked
tn the SAC.

The 14 people charged after

the killing included M Pierre
Debizet. known as "Beetle
Brows,” chief organiser of the
SAC since it was formed in 1959
as a kind of Praetorian guard
for General de Gaulle.
The commission said the SAC

had been acting “in clandes-
tinely" since President Francois
Mitterrand’s election in May last

year. It was up to the Govern-
ment. it said, whether to dis-

solve the organisation.
Headed by a Socialist, the

commission was originally made
up of 21 MPs. but the seven
opposition members, four of
them from the RPR. pulled out
on the grounds that its investi-

gation clashed with that of the
examining magistrate.

After sounding almost 100
witnesses, including 31 Gaston
Defferre, the Interior Minister.
The commission drew up a list of
78 ''affairs” ranging from elec-
toral incidents to arms offences
involving the SAC. It said half
of these had led to convictions,
but that these were only the tip
of the iceberg.

It alleges that SAC members
“and not just the small fry" had
been -linked to financial scan-
dals. counterfeiting, various
kinds of illegal traffic, robberies
and hold-ups.
The “ old Gaullists.” no longer

numerous in the organisation,
have been joined by young
fascists." opportunists and
criminals, according to the
report.

It claims 'that between 10 per
cent and 15 per cent aTe police-

men. and that the organisation
has used the police for private
purposes, citing as- an example
the provision of body guards
for the wife of President Omar
Bongo of Gabon.

It alleges that the SAC is

behind the CSL, the rigit-wlng
trade union which has recently !

been involved in violent dashes
with striking car workers, and
that it has prodded companies
with strong-arm squads.

In Corsica, it says, it has
surfaced in the form of an anti-
autonomist body, Francia.

Cash payments into its

accounts indude donations from
industrialists, . but most funds
doubtless come from the
GauIIist movement, the report
says. It describes the SAC’s
relationship with the RPR as
one of ” affection and collabora-
tion " but says ‘that in lost
year's parliamentary elections
it also worked for candidates
from other right-wing parties.

Since the elections, it says,
the SAC has probably “ taken
steps to act by other means

"
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Fresh bid to end Talbot dispute
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A FRESH attempt to settle the

increasingly bitter three-week-

old strike at the Talbot car
company's -Poissy plant,- near
Paris, is to be made by a Gov-
ernment-appointed mediator.

M Jean-Jacques Dupeyroux.
the lawyer nominated by the

Labour Ministry yesterday, was
use<T in a similar capacity

recently jn finding an accept-

able formula to end the equally-

damaging dispute at the Citroen

motor group. His appointment
follows the collapse of several

different attempts to break the

deadlock between Talbot’s

management and unions. - - - -

The dispute at Poissy, which,
employs about 7.500 workers, is

claimed to be costing Talbot
about 1,400 units of its Horizon
and Samba models a day in lost

production. As at Citroen, the

largely immigrant workforce is

demanding -a substantial rise in

pay and improvements in work-
ing conditions, including
increased union rights.

The fact that these demands
were largely met at Citroen,
which, like Talbot, is part of
the Peugeot group, has fuelled
the determination of the Talbot
workers. In the crucial battle
over union rights, for example.
M Dupeyroux’s recommenda-
tions for the holding of new
elections at Citroen have just

led to a sweeping victory by the
Communist-led CGT union over

the company-backed CSL union.

The mediator’s job. however,
promises to be enormously com-
plicated by the .

newly-intro-

duced’ pay and prices freeze,

which blocks salary increases

over the next four months for

all but the lowest paid workers.
Announcing M Dupeyroux’s
appointment yesterday, M Jean
Anroux, the Labour Minister,
said that his task of working
out a settlement formula as
quickly as possible ” would
have to take into account the
Cabinet's decisions on prices
and pay this week.
So far in the dispute, the

unions at Talbati led by the
CGT, have proved intransigent
on The pay issue. The most
recent proposals for ending the
dispute largely foundered
because the unions refused to
accept a staged progress
towards 'an extra salary pay-
ment of FFr 400 (£33.60) a
month. The unions are demand-
ing that the full amount should
be paid immediately, as at
Citroen.

Netherlands
postpones

gasification

plant plan
By Walter Bits in Amsterdam

GASUNffi, the Dutch
natural gas corporation. Is to
postpone construction of a
FI 3.4bn (£718m) coal-gasifi-

cation plant at Eemshaven,
near Groningen, for at least a
year.

Mr Jan Teriouw. Minister
for Economic Affaire, said In

a letter to parliament in The
Hague- yesterday that the
economic risk was too great
in present circumstances and
that he had agreed, reluc-

tantly. to Gasunie’s request
for a deferral.

Three weeks ago Shell
announced that it was aban-
doning plans for a similar,

smaller plant outside Rotter-

dam. Now only Esso Is going
ahead with construction.

Gasunie has forecast that

coal prices in the Netherlands
will rise by 20 per cent this

year. Such a development it

says. would ihake coal-

gasification uneconomic.
At present prices. Gasunie

estimates that the Eemshaven
protect could make annual
profits of np to H per cent of
operating costs. But over the
15-year life of the- plant, this

would leave an overall loss of
FI 350m—taking into account
the total investment cost if

coal prices rose, the loss
would be FI 750m.

Mr Teriouw said that the
financial risk was high, the
energy market uncertain and
the cost of coal—raw material—likely to increase. He recog-
nised that the project would
have created 1,000 new jobs
in the deprived north of the
country bat felt that it would
be best to re-examine options
in a year’s time, when price
trends become clearer.

Two years ago, coal-gasifica-

tion was seen as an energy
growth area as the Nether-
lands looked ahead to the end
of natural gas production.
Today the picture is changed.
Gasunie—jointly owned by
the government. Shell, Esso
and Dutch state mines—is

continuing to concentrate on
flagging gas sales 'and does
not feel it has the resources
for an installation of un-
certain viability.

When Shell cancelled its

wholly-owned venture in coal-

gasification Esso responded
by saying that Its FI 525m.
plant, sited in Rotterdam’s
Europoort, would be less

profit-oriehtalcd and more of
a technological experiment.
Gasunie and Shell will no
doubt monitor the*experiment
with interest.

Portuguese

short of

hydro-power
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

DESPITE WINTER and
spring rainfall, Portugal is

suffering from a very serious

drop in its hydroelectric

reserves, and the Govern-

ment may soon be obliged to

take special measures.

Along the Douro River,

which supplies a quarter of

the country’s electricity In

normal times, reserves are

down to' 30 per cent of their

potential and. nationwide.
'

dams stand at 55 per celt of •

rapacity. This compares- with
72 per eent at tins time last

year, when heavy spring
rains halted the worst
drought in 130 years
At this stage, the Govern-

ment is' merely asking
consumers to restrain elec-

tricity consumption volun-
tarily.

© Portugal’s inflation rate,

forecast at afriftt 19-20 - per
cent for 1982, cased slightly

in April when it increased by
only 0.1 per tent- The Govern-
ment took stiff credit
measures earlier this year

which have reduced credit
growth to 21 per cent com-
pared with more than 30 per
cent last year.

General strike will

bring Italy

to standstill today
BY RUPERT CORNWBX IN ROME

ITALY will be crippled by a
one-day general strike today
amid signs of growing difficul-

ties for the government ovear

the package of public spending
cuts and taxation increases
urgently needed to tackle the
public sector deficit. ,.

The strike, which will affect

industry badly, has been called

In protest at the decision by
Conflndustria. the private indus-
trialists’ association, to break
the existing seven-year-old

seain mobile agreement on wage
indexation, and its refusal to

begin talks on new three-year

wage contraats for key sectors

of the economy.
Recently, Confindustria’smove

has been followed by other em-
ployers' associations — paving
the way for difficult negotiations

to find an alternative means of

indexation, which reduces the
growth of labour costs.
' The extent to which the strike

call—which will also affect

transport services, though to a
lesser degree—is followed will

be watched particularly closely

in Rome.
The new strains in relations

between the two sides of indus-

try is also complicating the

government's search for a con-

sensus on measures, already

overdue, to bring tile public
sector borrowing requirement
ths year back within the pre-
vious ceiling of L50.000bn
(£20bn). If nothing is done, Sig

Benamino Andreatta. the Treas-
ury Minister, declared this

week, the deficit could reach
69.000bn.
While the Christian Demo-

crats have emphasised the need
for severe and painful cuts, the
Socialists remain anxious not to

alienate support in the union
movement and are still reluc-

tant to endorse such measures.
Sig Giovanni SpadoUni, the

Prime Minister, in effect, ad-

mitted in parliament this week
that he was powerless to act

without prior agreement be-

tween the five parties is the
present government
Whether this can be achieved

will become dear only at the
frequently postponed round
table talks between the coalition

partners, which will determine
the fate of Sig Spadol ini’s year-

old administration. But fears

are again widespread that dif-

ferences between the two main
government parties could prove
insuperable—in which case r,

fresh government crisis, pos-

sibly leading to early general
elections, may be inevitable.

East Berlin angry at U.S.

embargo on electronics
BY LESLIE COLITT IN EAST BERLIN

EAST GERMANY has accused
the US. of trying to "obstruct”

the development of its micro-

electronics industry by embar-
going exports of electronic

equipment to East Germany.

Herr Paul Venter, a mem-
ber of the ruling politburo. said
the U.S. was engaged in a
"tough class struggle" with the

Communist countries in the field

of micro-electronic components-
The only possible answer for

East Germany, he said, was to

develop its own production and
to increase cooperation with
the Soviet Union.
.

• Subsidiaries of U.S. elec-

tronics companies in " West
Germany and Austria said
the Commerce Departoe:^
in ' Washington has
refused frequently, to grant
export licences for electronics

industry production equipment
ordered by East Germany. No
accurate figures are released on
UB. electronic exports to that
or other Communist countries
as the products are first shipped
to subsidiaries of the U.S. com-
panies in Western Europe and

th“u on *n the East bloc.

Herr Verner also told a
central committee meeting that

this year's grain harvest would
be controlled directly by the
poliburo. to prevent losses.

Fodder production is a neu-
ralgic sector of Blast. German
agriculture, and, last -yeaf. the
country had to import $2S3m
in fodder from the U.S., accord-

ing to U.S. statistics. East Ger-
man figures, however,, indicate
that considerably more TLS.
grain was transbiped to East
Germany via Hamburg. The
East German leadership has set
the ambitious goal to eliminate
all fodder imports by 1985.
Herr Verner, who

.
is

responsible for security, said;

East
.
German industrial output

was on target for the first

five months of the year. It Is

planned to increase production
by 4.6 per cent this year. Earlier
this year, he said, the politburo
introduced measures to ““safe-

guard” food supplies for the
population. The. East Germans
have reported that , supplies in

many parts of the country have
steadily worsened.

.

Spectre of scandal raised

by W. Berlin rescue bid
BY OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT

WEST BERLIN’S one-year-old
Christian Democrat Government
is preparing a financial rescue
operation which bears an un-
comfortable resemblance to a
scandal which helped cause the
downfall of the previous Social
Democrat-led city government.
At issue—then and now—are

city guaranteed loans to Berlin
companies.

A West Berlin firm of
engineering consultants which is

50 per cent city-owned is in
financial trouble over military
construction projects in

.
Saudi.

Arabia worth some DM 180m
(£42.Sm). The Saudis are refus-
ing to pay an additional DM 75m
for improvements.

Earlier this year the company.
Berlin Consult. • received a
DM 15m city guaranteed loan
after reportedly raising city-

backed loans of some DM 40m
to finance projects.

City officials said that the
company had a serious cashflow
problem and that the Berlin
Parliament would be called on
to authorise DM 41m in aid. If

the Jtadi money
.
does not

materialise, West-Berlin - win
have to come up with the funds
out of its 1983 budget'.

The scandal which rocked
Berlin's previous Social Demo-
crat Government involved city-

backed loans of some DM 128m'
to a Berlin architect who also

ran out of funds while engaged
on a construction project in
Saudi Arabia.
Berlin Consult was regarded

as highly- successful in Eastern-

Europe where it was the
general contractor for projects
ranging from meat packing
plants hi Poland and • East
Germany to a recent sale of ;

a
spectacle frames factory to the.
Soviet Union. But now the
company needs a DM 65m city
guaranteed loan to finance the
Moscow deal.

A DM 39m contract which
Berlin Consult signed last year
with East Germany to erect a
yeast plant in Leipzig was less
than financially rewarding, ft

involved the rights to sell yeast
from the factory fa the West
over a lfryear period.

Solidarity

call to

avoid
clashes
ay Christopher Bobirwki in

Warsaw

SUPPORTERS OF Poland s

Solidarity union movement have

ETJElSdbr their leaders^
th«» run from the authonti. •

that they should avoid clashes

with the police when anniversa-

ries marking protests by Polwb

workers occur in the next ft*

Today is the sixth anniver-

sary of protests in Radom and

at Ursus tractor factory outside

Warsaw against food price rise*.

And 26 years ago next Monday,

workers in the western city of

Poznan demonstrated in the

streets for better conditions.

These events will be com-

memorated by church services

in those cities. Similar occasions

in recent weeks have emptea

into clashes with security" forcc-s.

Solidarity activists ore nnv;

saying that their supporters

should limit themselves J"

attending the Masses and maybe
laying flowers at the appro-

priate monuments.
The anniversaries fall as (be

Polish Roman Catholic Church
and the regime are engaged in

a set of delicate talks on
whether, and for how long, the

Pope should come to Poland in

August.
Any repeat, of civil disorder

would prejudice the chances «f

a visit. .The union's activists

have this in mind, as well as

the fact that many are inter-t

on conserving the movement's
energy for a general strike in

the autumn.
General Czeslaw Kiszak, the

Interior Minister, has mean-
while told a delegation o'

women that there " was re-

rational basis for suggestion-,

that it was the authorities wV
had been provoking the recc.’

clashes.” He called the demt-r
strati oils in May and June :

“ trial of strength with the opp~
sitiozt ” and one of " many which
are yet to come."

The debate is coistimimg in-

side Solidarity on whether tn

caH a general strike.

Mr Zbigriew Romaszewski, an
influential leader of (he union n
Warsaw, argues in favour of tf: ?

strike in an interview published
hi the clandestine weekh-
Hazowsze. It should be accom-
panied by street demonstration-;,
•he says, and workers should
defend their factories if attacked
by security forces.

Mr Romaszewski ’ evidently be-
llieves that the Polish authorit ies

freedom of manoeuvre is I«m let!

and"that they win only come :<<

terms with the union if urged
to do so by the Soviet Union.
As a result, he is pressing Fc-

a strike before the expected
autumn summit between ?.!-

Ronald Reagan and Mr Leonid
Brezhnev, the U.S. and Soviet
leaders, thus putting "the Polish
question at the centre of world
public opinion.”

Publication of the interview'
marks an attempt by radical
in Solidarity’s underground
leadership to persuade tin-

Soviet Union that they are de-

termined to fight for the union, h

rights, although Mr Romaszews».
hints that it would accept .»

moderate programme once tlv
union was restored.

OOer voices, however, are be-
ing raised against a gener?
strike. Another Warsaw clar
destine publication recent.1,
wrote that “any confront a tic

will be brutally crushed by tit

authorities” and that plans fo

a strike only favour those i-

the establishment “who want t

use force.”

The main criticism is that th'
movement has failed to outiin-.-

a coherent programme. "Before
we call a general- strike we mu-
have a dear idea of the aim :

.

which _ it. is to achieve,” the
paper says.

Head of

Polish bank
replaced
WARSAW— Polish authorities
have replaced Mr Marian
Minkiewicz as head of the Bank
Handlowy, the foreign trade
bank, officials said yesterdav.
Mr Minkiewicz has been a key
figure in negotiations to re-
schedule Poland's massive
debts to the West
The removal of Mr Minkic-

wicz was announced a week be-
fore talks in Vienna with repre-
sentatives of Western creditor
Banks on postponement of this
year's debts, which Polish offi-

cials say it has no hope of pay-
ing in JFuJL

The replacement also comes
as senior bankers are consider-
ing the effects of a new bank-
ing law. coming into force next
Thursday, which gives banks in-
creased independence from
government control.
Mr Minkiewicz who, accord-

ing to an official announce-
ment, was recalled from his
poet at his own request was
replaced by Stanislaw Kobak.
until now chairman of the state
insurance company Warta
The meeting in Vienna be-

tween Polish and Western
bankers cp July, l is expected
to be an initial exploration of
ways to- reschedule the non-
guaranteed portion of some
SlObn (£5.5bn) in hard cur-
rency debts falling due this
year.

follows Hie resignation of

SHE* s!£r Ba°k *uaumr
official vice-president jerzv
Sasepkowski. a few weeks ago.
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COUgreSS bucked Paul Betts rev *eWs the growing bi-partisan appeal for a resolution to U.S. budget problems

housing aid Bill Wall St pressure group looks to the long term
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vetoed by Reagan
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT REAGAN yester-
day vetoed the $3bn (£i.7bn)
emergency housing industry aid
Bin passed on Wednesday by
Congress.
The move clearly signals his

intention to block all atterncus
by Congress to bait out indus-
tries hard hit by the recession.

It also indicates the President
will take a hard line against
Bills which break the spending
limits set in the 1B83 budget,
which was passed this week
after nearly five months o{
political deadlock.

There arc widespread fears
that

.

the S103.9bn deficit limit
projected in the budget will- be
breached by numerous special
Bills in an attempt to offset the
effects of the recession on
specific industries or regions.

In addition to housing, the
farming and motor industries
have been singled out for
special support measures by
Congressmen running for re-
election in November.
The Democratic Party has

also proposed various emerg-
ency employment programmes
not provided for in either the
1982 or the 1983 budget.
Even without such special

spending Bills, the independent

Congressional Budget Office has
estimated the fin?l budget will
produce a deficit of. S116.4bn.
rather than the estimated
$103.9bn. The difference reMillg
from the budget offices more
pessimistic assumptions and
from different accounting esti-
mates of the fiscal impact of
proposed tax and spending
changes.

In the past the budget office
has provided more reliable
estimates of -deficits ihan cither
the White House or the partisan
congressional committees.

President Reagan's veto of
the Housing Bill, which was
designed to subsidise mortgages
on new houses for poorer and
middle income families, could
in theory be overridden by a
lwo-thirds vote of both cham-
bers of Congress. However, con-
gressional leaders suggested
soon after the veto was
announced rhat such action was
unlikely.

A two-thirds majority against
the President would be very
hard to muster in the Republi-
can-dominated Senate, qven
though the chief sponsors of the
Housing Aid Bill were two
Republican Senators. Mr
Richard Lugar and Mr .Jake
Garn.

Private college to raise

cash on bond market
._:.asc- v
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DARTMOUTH COLLEGE in
New Hampshire, one of the
oldest private universities in
the U.S. and a member of the
exclusive "Ivy League,” is to
raise money fnr student loans
on the New York bond market
This is believed to be' the

first time an American
university has turned to the
money markets to support its

students.

Other universities and private
colleges are expected to follow
Dartmouth's example in an
effort to offset sharp cuts in

government financial support.
The Reagan Administration's

decision to reduce federally

backed loans to university
students as part of the govern-
ment’s broad budget cutting
programme has become one of

the most controversial issues
of Reaganomics.
Dartmouth, which was named

after the Second Earl of Dart-
mouth. will issue a package of
some 598.5m (f56.6ml of bonds
with the help of Goldman Sachs.

<

the Wall Street investment
bank. -
Of this total, some 875m will

be sold at deep discounts from
their face value. This means
the college will raise about
$28m from the offering, which
is tax free, of which $12m will

be used for student loans and
$16m for other purposes.
The college warns that the

Sl2m it plans to raise for
student loans will not go very
far. Its 4.000 undergraduate
students have borrowed S7in in

the current academic year

A MOST unusual, indeed un-
precedented, political lobby Is

emerging on Wall Street in
these days of turmoil in the
credit markets. Five former
U.S. Treasury Secretaries and
a former Secretary of Com-
merce, -Mr Peter Peterson, who
now heads lhc venerable Wall
Street investment company of
Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb,
have joined forces to launch a
bi-partisan appeal to President
Ronald

. Reagan and the U.S.
Congress to help resolve the
severe fiscal problems currently
causing turbulence in the
markets and threatening to
bring the country’s industries

I to their knees.

• They have already been down
!

to Washington to appear before
the Senate Finance Committee.
It took them about 48 hours
to enlist the support of a Who’s
Who of Wall Street—-from the
beads of Salomon Brothers to
Morgan Stanley to. such promi-
nent business and former
government figures as Mr
Cyrus Vance (former Secretary
Of Stale). Mr Henry Kaufman,
of Salomon Brothers, Mr Thorn-
ton Bradshaw (chairman of

RCA), and Mr Harold Brown
(former Defence Secretary),
among others.

- The former Treasury Secre-
taries include Mr Michael
Blumenthal. now head of Bur-
roughs Corporation, Mr John
Connally. Mr C. Douglas Dillon.

Mr Henry Fowler and Mr
William Simon- As for Mr
Peterson, who hardly has any
time to see you except in his

car between one meeting with

Supreme Court
gives immunity
to ex-presidents
By Our US. Editor in Washington

THE ll.S. Supreme Court
yesterday laid to rest a ghost

from Mr Richard Nison's past

whleh had hauted the former
president for the past eight

-years. The conrt ruled, by a

narrow five to four majority,

that former presidents are

entitled to absolute immunity
from suits for damages over
actions they have taken

Mr Nixon was sued in 1974
for $3.5m (£1.9m) by Mr
Finest Fitzgerald, who was
dismissed from bis Govern-
ment post in 1970 for telling

Congress of major cosf over-

runs In the construction of the
C*5A transport aircraft.

International Harvester and
another with Cities Service, he
has been spreading his message
,by_ writing articles for the
colour supplement of the
Sunday New York Times.

His ambitious goal is to build
a national coalition of in-
formed Americans to pressure
Congress and the political
system as a whole. io tackle
what he calls the country's
“budget crisis" before huge
federal budgets, already crip-

pling the UJS. economy, lead to

years of
.
financial chaos and in-

dustrial stagnation.

Although Capitol Hill has
finally compromised on a 1983
budget, the apparent good news
to the frustration of the Admin-
istration. has bad virtually no
impact on Wall Street Indeed,
if anything, the markets are in

as big. as shambles as they ever
were — and it is hardly sur-

prising according to Mr
Peterson and his group.
The problem, be says, and

everybody agrees, Is long-term
interest rates. .As he told the
Senate's Finance. Committee:
There is no way we are going

to get the investment In the
economy that we desperately

need at 15 and 16 per cent long-

term interest rates." Echoing'
a familiar litany on Wall Street

.

he added: "There is no way
you are going to get ' lone-term
interest rates down until the
financial markets see a long-

term budget that rhev believe

with deficits roming down."
' He also suggests that while
Wall Street may not be the
greatest of U.S. folk heroes, the

financial markets are "terribly
sophisticated." They are sick

and tired of looking at blue
sky, rosy coloured forecasts.
'One of the reasons that Wall
Street is not reacting favourably
is that they look at the numbers
and don't believe them."
Mr Peterson and his group

scoff at the renewed anti-

Federal Reserve campaign of
the past few days. The Treasury
and the Administration , have

a fiscal one would simply give
Wall Street the wrong message."
Mr Peterson and his group

have now drawn up their own
bi-partisan plans for the U.S.
budget. Significantly, they have
concentrated on the 1985 federal
budget because the -object is to
put together a conservative and
credible approach to the whole
budget deficit problem.
"The market believes that

high deficits have a long-term

{ The market believes that high deficits have a

long-term effect oh inflation and therefore affect

interest rates. And as long as they believe it,

whatever the theories of the economists are, you
had better do something about deficits—that is

much more important than anything else

because it affects interest rates directly 9

again been blaming the Fed's
conduct of monetary policy for

the current high level of US.
interest rates. Some congress-
men have suggested legislation

to curb the independence of the
Fed and the Treasury is review-
ing the role and structure of

the Central Bank.
"Fiscal and monetary policy

are in conflict at present." says
Mr Petersoo. ** But if you got

the Fed to ease now it would
send the wrong signal tn the
market." The real issue, he. says,

is that “First you've got to get

your fiscal policy or fiscal house
in order, then your monetary
policy. But to talk about
monetary polio* before you have

effect on inflation and therefore
affect interest rates. And as long
as they believe it, whatever the
theories of the economists are,

you had better do something
about deficits—and that is much
more important than anything
else because it affecls interest

rates directly."

So although the markets are
worried by today's deficit .(bonds
have been trembling simplv at

the thought of the record S96bn
Treasury financing needs for
the second half of this year,

which has nothing to do with
what is currently being dis-

cussed on Capitol Hill). Mr
'Peterson claims they are far
more worried with what is likely

Satellite TV given go-ahead
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

THE BATTLE between cable

Television and the television dish

industry is expected to intensify

following the .U.S. Federal
Communications Commission
decision to give the go-ahead
for the development of direct
satellite • to - home television

broadcast.

Direct satellite broadcast in

which satellites beam signals to

a small receiver, called a dish,

on the roof of a viewer’s feome,
is the fledgling of the cammuni-
sations industry.

Cable operators, who have
invested huge amounts in the
past two years in one of the most
promising growth businesses in

the U.S., have complained about
dish services because.- under an

earlier FCC ruling, owners of
dishes do not require a licence

and operators do not have to

win franchises from local

governments to supply the ser-

vice.

Leading cable television pro-

grammers have also accused
several dish operators of picking

up signals of their pay pro-

grammes and broadcasting them
without paying the necessary
charge.

This form of programme
piracy has become prevalent in
large condominiums .or apart-

ment blocks where a dish is

installed on the roof-top and
feeds television sets throughout
the block.

With Wednesday's ruling

from the FCC. nine major com-
panies who have already
applied to. offer direct satellite

to-home television are now
likely to be granted approval.

Their services are expected to

begin in 1985 or early 1986.

At present the dish business
has been restricted in its devel-

opment because only very large

and expensive receiving dishes
have been available. As a result

they have been confined to

large apartment blocks

Formal approval of the new
business will mean smaller, less

expensive dishes will become
available, making it economical
for a single homeowner to

acquire a dish, expected to cost

between 8100 and $200.

to be ahead.
Tbe idea for bi-partisanship

was to emphasise that nobody
had any particular axe to grind,
the effort was non-partisan and.
indeed, some of the former
government ministers were part
of past Administrations which
had a hand in creating the
current fiscal mess. The pro-
posals put forward by the
bipartisan group include cutting
the fiscal 1983 bucket to below
SlOObn and squeezing down the
deficit further in each following
year. "To achieve even minimal
credibility in the financial
markets," the group says. " pro-

jected deficits must be cut by
about 875bn to $100bn in fiscal

1983. by about S125bn to SI50bn
.in fiscal 1984. and by about
S175bn to $200bn bv fiscal
1985-'-'

To achieve these goals, the
bi-partisan group is urgiog that
defence spending should be
moderated so as to save about
S25bn in fiscal 1985. This would
still provide for a major and
sustained defence bulid-up.
Taxes should bring in addi-

tional revenues of about $60bn
by fiscal 1985. This can be
done, they claim, either

through indirect tax in-

creases or by deferrals of pro-
posed new. tax increases.

The third, and most contro-

versial .proposal involves the
whole area of entitlements and
other non-defence programmes
whose growth should be slowed
down -to reduce the deficit by
about $60bn in 1985. The pro-

posals also omit such popular
measures considered in the 19S3

Congressional budget plans
as miscellaneous cuts and the
assumption of a 6.9 per cent

prevailing prime rate in 19S5.

if it were at that level, then
Hallelujah.” says Mr Peterson.

The group wants above all to

hit at the so-called “non-need
related entitlement pro-

grammes." especially social

security. Mr Peterson says that

if there is one signal Wall
Street would like to pick up
right now. it is action on gov-
ernment entitlement pro-

grammes. " Social security is

now 2S per cent of the budget,
and I think what Wall Street
is waiting for is a credible

signal that these very import-
ant ballooning programmes
that have been called politic-

ally untouchable, that have
been called uncontrollable, are
going to be touched and con-

trolled."

Mr Peterson argues that most
of the cutting so far has been
done in the need-related pro-
grames—those which are dis-

tributed on the basis of some
test of real need or current
income. Indeed, the calculates

that these need-related pro-

grammes have been cut by
about three times as much as

the ones that are not need
related.

Like all major economic
crises, the current U.S. fiscal

crisis has turned into essentially
a political issue. Wall Street,

this time, has decided to take
to the road—first mobilising its

own ranks and then spreading
their message across the
country.

Stores group in worker

participation contract
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

THE RECENT trend to wage
concessions and increased

worker participation in U.S. in-

dustry has been taken a step
further by an innovative labour
contract in the retail industry.

Under the new deal, workers
will make significant concessions
on wages and work rules in re-

turn for a share in the revenues
and management of their stores.

A and P. the struggling super-
market chain controlled by the
Tangelmano group of West Ger-
many, has closed 51 stores in

south east Pennsylvania since
last December.

It has now agreed to re-open

20 of these stores and to give

the workers — members of the
United Food and Commercial
Workers Union — the chance to
buy four others.

The 20 company-owned stores

will be set up under a separate
division of A and P. and the

first ones will be re-opened next
month. Employees will take a '

pay cut which will reduce the •

average wage from around $10
(£5.50p) to $8 an - hour

The union is committed to

reducing labour costs at the
stores from the equivalent of
around 14.5 per cent of sales to

10 per cent or less
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Haig plans to

repair links with

Latin America
8Y REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. is reviewing its future

policy towards Argentina as

part of its overall effort to

repair relations with Latin

America now that the fighting

in die Faiklands is over.

But the fluidity of political

developments in Buenos Aires

means Washington is likely to

take its time before drawing
hard and fast conclusions.

Mr Alexander Haig, Secretary
of State, said this week that

the ultimate U.S. objective
remained “ good, strong, co-

operative and cordial relations,"

with Buenos Aires. A number
of uncertainties however, re-

mained to be resolved in the
wake of the Faiklands crisis.

The “ uncertainties " listed by
Mr Haig covered: the official

cessation of the state of conflict

between Britain and Argentina;
the emergence of a “constitu-
tional authority " in Buenos
Aires capable of making viable
assurances; the return of all

prisoners; and- the clean-up of

the islands themselves.
These issues must be

resolved, in the U.S. view,
before an outline of the longer
term status of the islands can
become clearer.
They are also the factors that

Washington is taking into
account in its current review
of the economic and military

sanctions it imposed against
Argentina at the end of April.

The review did not neces-
sarily mean Washington was
contemplating a very early

in sanctions, Mr Haig
said.

Meanwhile, the Administra-

tion is going out of its way
not toput public pressure on
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, either

on the sovereignty issue or in

favour of any particular .ulti-

mate solution.

Both sides said sovereignty

was not even discussed during
Mrs Thatcher’s Washington talks

with President Ronald Reagan
on Wednesday.
As Mr Haig put it: “We would

not expect anyone to tell us
how to deal with, our property
and we are not going to presume
to tell her (Mrs Thatcher)."
American “practical help” for

Britain will continue, notably
through the supply of mine
clearing equipment But no U.S
personnel will be sent to the
islands, and Mr Haig believes
it is “premature’' to consider
the inclusion of U.S. troops in

any peace-keeping force that
might be set up.
On restoring relations with

Latin America, both Britain and
the U.S. agree the damage done
by the Faiklands affair has not
been uniform in every country
In some, according to Mr Haig
it has only been “slight." He
believes that anyone who treats

the hemisphere as a single whole
is making a “serious geopolitical

misjudgment/*
©AN IMF team will be. going
to Buenos Aires some time in

the months ahead for a routine
review of the Argentinian econ-
omy, officials said in Washing
ton. They discounted reports
from Argentina that the team
would bp involved in the cotin

try’s efforts to- refinance its

debts.

Argentine Press reveals

the realities of war
BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

THE ARGENTINE public is

learning slowly but surely what
really happened in the Faik-
lands war—and the lesson is

proving a shattering experience.
For over two months the

media reluctantly subjected it-

self to self-censorship, simply
repeating the jingoistic rhetoric
of military communiques.
Argentines learned of their sol-

diers as picturebook heroes,
winning the war even as Gen-
eral Menendez was surrender-
ing.

AH this has now changed as
local journalists suspect a
breakdown in the military
machine and the suggestion of
political change.

I.t is possible the sudden
flowering of journalistic “objec-
tivity" is being promoted by
military officers who are far

from happy with the men who
have temporarily taken charge
of the country.

Whatever the reason, the stark
reality of the Faiklands war is

finally reaching the Argentines.
Newspapers yesterday pub-

lished a report from the unoffi-

cial news agency DYN that most
Argentine senior generals and
members of the Cabinet were
only consulted about the inva-
sion of the Faiklands on April
2, after it had taken place.

A senior military official,

quoted by DYN. says a number
of generals objected to the de-
cision. “There were clearly a
number of errors, among them a

_

misjudgement of the reaction of.

the U.S. and Britain, and a real-

isation of the state of our
economy.” .

.

According to the report, the
junta had hoped simply to press
Britain into negotiation and

were taken completely by sur-

prise when Mrs Thatcher de-
cided to send the task force.

DYN also claimed the junta
had resolved to invade the Faik-
lands in June or July. But the
protest by Britain’s Foreign
Office following the illegal land-

ing of Argentine scrap mer-
chants in South Georgia in

March convinced the junta that

is had been presented with the
perfect excuse which should not
be missed-
The picture of cynical ealeu

lation—as it turned out. tragic

miscalculation — by the

country’s military rulers has
emerged amid embarrassing
revelations about the conduct
of the campaign.
The aftermath of the war is

proving potentially the most
dangerous problem facing the

military as it tries to hang on
to power until 1984.

Local newspapers reported
that returning soldiers claimed
that they were totally unpre-
pared for the campaign against

the British. They suffered from
poor food, inadequate equip-

ment, and misinformation from
commanders.
Writing in the mass circula-

tion weekly Gente yesterday,

Anibal Rotundo. an Argentine
TV cameraman whose film was
heavily censored throughout
two months of fighting, gives

an eyewitness account of “ the
horrors of the war."
He claims that in addition to

their own personal hardship.
Argentine soldiers faced a
highly equipped and profes-

sional British force,, and ex-

treme hostility from the local

helpers.

Jamaica aims to double

annual trade credits flow
BY NICHOLAS COLCHE5TER

JAMAICA: hopes to raise a
gross $50m*$75m (£2Sm-£41.Sm)
per year syndicated bank loans
and to increase the flow of trade
credits from $75m to 5150m per
year. Prime Minister Edward
Seaga told the Financial Times
in an interview.

Mr Seaga was in London this

week putting Pamaica's case to

representatives of 130 banks,

following an earlier discussion
with the major U.S. banks. He
has been stressing the turn-
round in Jamaica’s economic
performance since his Govern--
ment swept to power in October
1980 and installed a more mar-
ket-oriented style of economic
management
Among the key achievements

Mr Seaga claimed for his Gov-
ernment were:
© A reduction in the rate of in-

flation from 2S per cent in

calendar 1980 to 4.7 per-cent in

calendar 1981.

9 Real economic growth of 1.8

per cent in 1981 after six years
of economic decline, with
growth of 3.9 per cent projected

for 1982.

• A reduction in the unemploy-
ment rate from 27.3 per cent
in 1980 to 25.8 per cent in 1981.

© Removal of 8105m of inter-

national payment arrears nine
months ahead of the target

established by the IMF.
© Reduction of -the budget
deficit arising out of currant
spending from 7 per cent of
GDP to 1.7 per cent, where the

IMF had set a target of 3.4 per
cent

Jamaica’s credit needs form
part of a total investment pro-
jection over five years of S5.2bn,
of which one third will be
funded externally and two thirds
internally. Of the external com-
ponent of $1.7bn some Slbn will

be provided by official flows and.
$700m will be required from the
international private sector.

Part of this latter sum will be
provided by direct inward in-

vesment Mr Seaga said that by
the end of this year the Jamaica
National Investment Promotion
Corporation would have some
125 new projects under way, of
which two-thirds were funded
from overseas. Currently 66
project? are underway, involving
a total expenditure of some
570-80m.
Mr Seaga took a scathingly

pragmatic attitude towards the
campaign for a New World
Economic Order:' “ They do not
say they should earn more
through exports. They say the
Northern countries owe us a
living, should make more money
available, should transfer more
resources without any basic un-
derstanding whether money re-
quires a return or a viability.

“They are living in either a
dream worid or a sixth form
world. I am in neither. We
participate in the system and
bend it to suit our needs and
make the system work to our
advantage.

Gunmen
attack

Mugabe’s
home
By our Harare Correspondent

UNKNOWN GUNMEN unsuc-
cessfully attacked the.hbmes of

Mr Robert Mugabe, Zimbabwe
Prune Minister, and his senior

Cabinet colleagues, M Enos
Nkala, in the eariy hours of

yesterday morning. The
attackers fled after an exchange
of small arms fire with Mr
Nkala's bodyguards, leaving

one dead black gunman and
two unfired RPG-7 rocket
launchers.

Police said the ' attack had
been launched from a moving
car at around 4 am.
A spokesman for the Prime

Minister blamed “bandits” for

the attack but gave no details

of their possible identity. More
than 25 people have been killed

by bandits in Zimbabwe in the
western province of Matabele-

land and in recent weeks, but
this is the first time that there
has been any hint of bandit
activity in the capitaQ itself.

Tbe Mugabe Government has
blamed former guerrillas from
Mr Joshua Nkomo’s Zipra army
for the growing wave of violence
in Matabeleland. But Mr Nkomo
has strongly, denied these accu-

sations.

At the weekend Mr Nkomo
appealed to the government to

set up an all party parlia-

mentary committee of inquiry
He is scheduled to give a

news conference in Bulawayo
today when he is due to reveal
Mr Mugabe's reaction to his sug-
gested inquiry.
Reports from Matabeleland

earlier this week spoke of a
battalion of troops being sent
south west of Bulawayo to tbe
Kezi area to undertake opera-
tions against the bandits, or
dissidents, as ministers are call-

ing the gunmen.
The national news agency

Ziana reported that the gunmen
had been dressed in national
army uniforms and were riding
in a military lorry stolen
Residents living . near the

Prime Minister were reported
to have been woken by long
and sustained, bursts of gunfire,
the news agency said.
Reuter reports from Harare:
Former Rhodesian Prime Min-
ister Ian Smith collapsed in the
Zimbabwe Parliament yesterday
and was taken to hospital. A
spokesman said Mr Smith, 63,
leader of the all-white Republi-
can Party, was in a satisfactory
condition, but gave no details.

Israeli soldiers feel a long way
BY DAVID' LENNON IN TO. AYlY

a. Palestinian

ing them to war, are beginning
to wonder what they are doing
so deep inside Lebanon. . .

As the war moves towards
the end of ks third week, many
soldiers who were originally-

told that they were going into
Lebanon to push 'the Pales-

tinian guerrillas back 25 miles
from the Israeli border are

questioning the Government’s
plans.

One Israeli paratrooper
stationed at Lake Karoun in'

the Bekaa Valle; said during a
recent home leave: “As we hold
our positions, we sit and ask
ourselves why we Israelis have

the area in the absence of any tire -home- front is

strong national Lebanese amy. - restricted to mainly. liberal

Others such as a kibbutznik ™ i«va .Women whose- husbands intellectual* smaB Leftist

beginning to ask if this is .the ^ war. “ Up to now we

ISRAEL'S soldiers, who once to bring order to Lebanon and talking. ' about

would never have questioned .5* it is possible to achieve that." state."

the country's motives for send

way to try to solve the Pales-

tinian problem. “We do not
have to come all- the way to

Beirut to look for PLO guer-

rillas or sympathisers " he says.

“They arp sitting in our back

yard in the West Bazfc and

Gaza- Strip.

fought armie&aciweJ^new who
the enemywas. But how.do you
relate, to a' 14-year-old kid with

a gun whom you know you have

to shoot because he wants to

shoot, you? -Ifs demoralising.’'

Most of tile soldiers seem to

fighting areas say fceir loved Women's -Committee ' against

ones are depressed and upset the war In Lebanon, which
about - the scale of . destruction . demonstrated outside

. the

and the civilian casualties. ;

The rising casualty rates is

also having its effect. There are

burials daily of soldiers who
died in the fighting, which was.

originally supposed ®o have

Knesset. .(Parliament) in Jeru-
salem

.
pH.-y .Wednesday, with

placards .-.saying .“We bore
children; not xsaunon fodder.’:

Bin: if itfce tone
P

of tfisSBuson-

inent ^ind,^..questioning ..by

a radical change ha?e acceded Jhe- need to push
}asted only a couple of days, ^dierabackftx>nL<Jhe warrone

;een supporter of the PLO' guns.away from Israel’s Even though the army spokes- continues, 'thfen public oppo-
In what is

horthem
r
boodeif.’ "But what’s. man fcas not updated the figure sitioa'ito die- war.may swell. It

paratrooper continued- “We the point of -going up this far? 0f 214 dead which he released is certainly fir too eariy to call

know what thev want, and we a reserve soldier. over a week ago, nobody can the - Lebanese . 'war.,, Israel's

know they won’t be happyuutil Many Israel* are also un- feif to notice the radio Vietnam,’: bmdt-isceriain.that

we give* them their state, happy about tbe prospect of announcements each day of many Israelis already^feel that

Maybe that's where we should having to remain in Lebanon more casualties.
_

- - *- — *— The opposition, fto the;war on .counters finest hour.
their

be, sitting down with them and for a very long time to police

Gemayel

named

for poll

Below: Mr Mugabe

BEIRUT—Rightist Christian
militia commander ' Bashir
Gemayel has been nominated by
his party to run. for President
of Lebanon on a platform of
disarming the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation (PLO), his

political adviser said yesterday.

“The present phase needs a"
strong president, who can elim-
inate the PLO's military
presence," Mr Karim Pakra-
douni, the leading theoretician
of Mr . Gemayel’s Phalange
(Kateaed)- Party said.

1 “ Every
Palestinian in Lebanon must be
disarmed, because if only one
is left armed an entire armed -

PLO will be back,’’ he said.

As he spoke at the beachsidc
'

military command of the

"

Phalange Party in Christian
East Beirut, Israeli jets, thim-,
dered overhead in fresh assaults -

on Syrian forces in Lebanon's
central mountains and warships
pounded the PLO headquarters
in Moslem West Beirut
Mr Gemayel, 34, led a coali-

tion of Christian militias in the
1975-76 Lebanese civil war
against an alliance of Leftist

Moslems and Palestinian guer-
rillas. His militiament frater-

nised with Israel’s invasion
forces as they reached :Chris-

•fypIDSORFEBS watch as a shiploadof foreigners leave the Christian-controlled port of Jounieh. American, British and Frehch
nationals have -been advised to leave Lebanon

tian-populated areas east' of

Beirut to lay siege to the PLO.
But Mr Gemyel’s militias

have refrained from military

action across .the mid-city Green
Line that -divides Beirut into

Christian and Moslem ’sectors

and this was considered by ob-

servers as an attempt to win
Moslem sympathy for his

nomination. - -

“ The Phalange .Party's politi-

cal bureau has nominated our

comrade Bahir Gemayel for

President. We have strong

hopes that this nomination will

soon be endorsed by other

political and religious leader-

ships/* said Mr PakradounL -

Mr Gemayel, a Maronite-

Christian, is the first candidate

to be announced for the race to

succeed current President Elias

Sarkis, whose six-year term in

the suburban Baabda Presiden-

tial palace, now ringed by

Israeli tanks, expires on Septem-
ber^.
Only Maronites are eligible

for the. President's office. ‘Hie

Premlere&ip goes to Sunni
Moslems and the Parliament
Speakership . to Shi’ite Moslems.
According to the constitution,

the 99-seat Parliament should
elect a new President at a

Mr Pakradounl said the
Phalange Party and -its- allies,

controlling about .30 seats in

Parliament, insist on holding the
Presidential election on
schedule, irrespective, of the
Israeli invasion'or its aftermath.

Phalangjfit. officials said, con-
servative Moslems were ' ex-

pected to &ve Hr Gemayel the

special session held within the votes . be-_>eeds
.

for a single

60 days proceeding September ballot 'majority in-Parliament.
23. AP ;.:-..vV

'

Balsemao to lead official

visit to
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

THE PORTUGUESE Premier, Sr
Francisco Balsemao. will visit.

Mozambique on June 27. He
will be the first Western head
of government to pay an official

visit to Mozambique since its

independence from Portugal in

1975.

Sr Balsemao and his party of
cabinet ministers, secretaries of
state and senior businessmen
from the public and private sec-

tor will offer technical, indus-

trial and financial co-operation
to Mozambique at a lime when
the former colony is under
severe strain.

Intense guerrilla pressure
from the National Resistance
Movement (MRN) which is

backed by South Africa, has
forced Lbe Marxist Frelimo
regime to take drastic measures.

President Samora Machel has
been obliged to cancel a Euro-
pean tour planned for early
July, considered vital to

Mozambique's new approach to

Western aid. He has taken per-
sonal control of military opera-
tions. distributed arms to the
population and ceclared a cur-
few in the capital, Maputo.

In this context Portugal’s will-

ingness to help Mozambique
wilOi limited means, or be an

honest broker for co-operation

from other Western nations,

assumes particular importance.

Four more S. Korean

Cabinet Ministers sacked
BY ANN CHARTERS IN SEOUL

PRESIDENT Chun Doo-Hwan

yesterday removed four more

Cabinet Ministers in an effort

finally to neutralise the effect

of last month's multi-million

dollar unofficial money market
scandal.

The new Prime Minister, is

Kim Sang-Hyup. former presi-

dent of Korea University, and
a member of the committee that
drafted Korea’s 1980 constitu-

tion. He served as Minister of
Education in the eariy years of
former President Park Chung-
Hee's tenure, and i.s a respected
independent. His appointment
may signal an . attempt to

broaden the Government’s base
of support.

'•

Named as Minister of Finance
is Kang Kyong-Sbik, formerly
vice-Minister of Finance and a
technocrat. He is regarded as

one of the main architects of

Korea’s fifth five-year economic
plan.

Mr Bae Myung-In, the hew
Minister of Justice, replaces the
man who just two weeks ago
was named to the same post

after heading the prosecution
investigation

. of the market
scandaL The new' Minister of
Energy and Resources is Suh
Sang-Chul, formerly; . Vice-

Minister of Construction.

Iran oil

raised

ECONOMIC STRATEGY IN QUESTION

Benefits get smaller for big-thinking New Zealand
BY DAI HAYWARD IN WELLINGTON

NEW ZEALAND’S "think big”
economic policy, involving the
establishment of more than a
score of multi-million dollar

projects is starting to lose some
of its grandeur. With the loss

of impetus Prime Minister
Robert Muldoon, who success-
fully fought the 1981 election,

on the policy promising golden
tomorrows with thousands of
new jobs and other economic
benefits, is beginning to come
under pressure.
The collapse of talks on

Wednesday on the controversial
NZ3795m (£337m) Axaomana
aluminium smelter is only the
latest of the “think big” pro-
jects to run into difficulties and
problems, which are generating
increasing doubts about the
economic strategy as a whole. It

was the recent claim by former
Wolks Minister, Mr Derek

Quigley, that the growth
strategy was neither generally
understood nor supported and
that there were some aspects
which needed rethinking, that
led to his sacking by the Prime
Minister last week.
Araomana, with a planned

capacity of. 210.000 tonnes a
year, has been plagued by con-
troversy and argument almost
from the day it was first

announced. The proposed
smelter was designed to utilise

the cheap electricity from the
huge Clutha River hydro pro-

ject and it was this electricity

—or rather the price the New
Zealand Government wanted for
it—which caused the . final

breakdown and collapse of the
smelter talks.

On March . 1 last year Alu-
suisse. a major partner with
Fletcher Challenge of New
Zealand and Gove Alumina of
Australia in tbe consortium
planning to build the smelter,
pulled out of tiie project. * Un-
daunted by the fact that other
countries and companies were
closing down aluminium
smelters, New Zealand

How the cost mounts up
THE COST of New Zealand's

think big projects has jumped
considerably over the past

year. Eleven of the original

24 projects stlU on schedule
are now estimated to cost
NZ$&375m (£2,279m). In
November 1980 the estimate
was NZ$3,875m. Some of the
major projects with 1981 cost

estimates are:

• . Marsden Point Refinery
expansion; cost NZS950m—

-

doable its 1980 estimate.

© Taranaki Ammonia Urea
Plant: cost NZS95m—1980
estimate NZ$80m-

• New Zealand Steel expan-
sion (sonth of Auckland);
cost NZ$750m—1980 estimate

$NZ600m.

• Whirinaki Pulp Mill

(centre of the North Island);

cost NZ$500m—1980 estimate
NZ$200m.

.

• A methanol, plant :near

New Plymouth; cost NZ$175m
—1980 estimate NZ$140m.
• Synthetic petrel plant in
Taranaki; cost NZ$960m

—

1980 estimate NZ$500m.

• Tiway Point Invercargill
aluminium smelter, third pot
plant; cost NZS175m—1980
estimate NZ$200m. (This is

the only project where
detailed planning has lowered
estimated costs.)

© Liqnigas liquid petroleum
gas distribution system; cost
NZ$151m — 1980 estimate
NZS15m.

©Extensions to Tasman pulp
and paper newsprint plant
ear Rotorua; cost NZS255m—1980 estimate NZ$200m. Mr Muldoon diversion'

instigated a world-wide search

for a new partner with the

required technical expertise.

Pechiney joined the .team.

But Pechiney, was not pre-

pared to pay the minimum price

demanded by the Government
for a long-term power contract

and with final negotiations
broken down, the project has
now been abandoned.
The smelter becomes the

fourth casualty out of 24 “think
big” projects, each costing at

least $NZ15m. Others have
also run into delays and less

than half of the 24 listed by a
Government : authority 18
month's- ago, are now on
schedule.
The Government initially

claimed the big projects would
create jobs, provide large scale

foreign earnings and substan-

tially reduce the country’s bal-
ance of payments deficit-. Mr
Middooni' still Insists, however,
that the construction pro-
gramme for the first of the pro-
jects to get under way will un-
leash a flow of benefits and
stimulate the economy as early
as next year.

• The setbacks have caused
obvious problems for the
“think big" policy and this

week Mr Muldoon imposed a
stringent and absolute freeze on
wages and prices to try—in bis
words—to “squeeze inflation out
of the economy."
Some drastic action was cer-

tainly needed and overdue but
already a wide range of econo-
mists, including the country's

Institute of Economic Affairs,

are warning that a price and

wage freeze alone will hot be
enough.
The Institute, which two days

before the freeze, announced on
Tuesday, had predicted an infla-

tion raLe only 3 per cent below,
today's 15.3 per cent by March
1983, had to do some hasty revi-

sions. Yesterday it forecast,
anew, that the freeze will bring
inflation down to about 9 per
cent by March next year.

Many leading and respected
economists, as weti as traditional
Government supporters, have
already warned tire Prime
Minister that the freeze will not
work unless the opportunity is

also taken in next month's
budget to undertake funda-
mental and sweeping economic
reforms. Moves which will

stimulate growth an essential.

they argue. -

- The more important of these
are tax reforms, the removal of

.
regulations which restrict com-
petition, greater •encouragement
for savings,, production incen-
tive!, stricter control of- the
money supply and a better
climate for wage bargaining
between unions and employers.

The Prime Minister has
already hinted that be intends
to tackle at least some of .these
in the budget and that., he
wants to take advantage of the
freeze to achieve a more lasting
effect on inflation. Several/times
in the past few days- he has
commented that the severe con-
trols introduced on Tuesday
night must be judged alongside
measures yet to be introduced
in the budget.

One of these will Be cuts In
personal tax (which the Prime
Minister says will help offset
the wage freeze;

• -

In the past two months there
has been something of a pre-
budget consumer boom, but Mr
Muldoon may now -hesitate

before introducing more taxes
' on consumer goods and the
new sales taxes may lie shrived,
at, least temporarily.

Mr Muldoon is anxious to
point to success in reducing in-

flatten to boost his flagging
political and personal
popularity.

The timing of Tuesday's
freeze announcement was
related to this " and was
regarded by observers as a
diversionary move by Mr
Muldoon to draw public atten-

' tion away from the sadcing of
Mr Quigley.
The former Minister has won

wide public support for his
stand and for what many
people see as a point of prin-
ciple. Many prominent officials
within the ruling National
Party are openly supporting
Mr Quigley.

By Richard Johns ;
v_'
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THE INCREASE lay Iran of SI

in the price of afi- its varieties

of crude .oil brings it a little

closer to &he price; structure

agreed by the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries.

(Opec) last October.

. The .
official selling rate for

Iranian Light 34 degree crude

is now set at $31.29 and for

Iranian Heavy 31. degree at

$29.30; according to telexes sent

to customers earlier tins week.
This compares with prices,

respectively, of $34.20 which
would be . charged' if the

maverick Opec member had
adhered to the realigned pricing
system.

Iran's move was not un-
expected but it comes at a time
when the price paid for Iranian
Light, has slipped to as little as

531, even less on’ the spot

market. Moreover, many traders

have come to accept a consider-

able discount compared with
other Opec crudes as - being -

justified by Iran’s lack- oE

credibility as a reliable supplier.
Iran has over-sold, and quibbled
about prices alter deals have
been struck and .tankers have
arrived. .

'
.

/ Tehran’s'.aim is to maximise
foreign

. .exchange -
* earnings,

rather than to mend fences with
other, members o£ Opec, ' how-
ever. Iran’s price-cutting and
rejection of the production
allocations agreed in ' March

-

lisve gravely alienated other
members. .

*-

As much ' as xroe-third of -

Iran’s exports have been.' sold
on the spor market. Such sales
have recently been estimated
as ; 650.000 b/d, "and a farther
significant proportion.. is

'accounted for 4>y barrier deals
and refining arrangements in-
volving discounts.
.Iran's pricing motfe comes in.

the wake of a rapid build-up in
.“hipmenis from Kharg Island at
the expense

. of Iraq. Ttoree -

weeks ago Tehran succeeded in

.

attracting back Japanese custo-
mers to the tune, of 75.000 b/d.
This week the official news
agency Irna reported the sign-
ing of barter, .agreements with'
Argentina and -Brazil iiivoJvinz
crude sales

. worth S400m this
year and 51-bn jn 19S3. . . .

. ;According to ;qne industry
estimate. Iran’s production. Is
a
uY at 22m; b/d, of

which 1.8m b/d Is bring ex-
ported, compared wftba quota
agreed by cftfcer members of
Opec of only_X2xn b/dr though
tms figure is reckoned by some .

traders to be an exaggeration.
Shipments recently are 'under-

stood to have been hit by a 10-
day stoppage due ' to., sand

.

storms. Loading was resumed
yesterday at Kharg Stand;

Opec's four-man ministerial
-monitoring committee is provi-
sionally scheduled to meet In .

Vienna on. July 7 to review the
market and the present eeiiiflg
of 17.5m b/d which has been ,

so flagrantly broached by Iran.
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Choosingto drive a Mercedes-Benz is easy

Choosing which Mercedes-Benz to drive is not
Especiallywhen it comes to the 2 litre, 23 litre and

28 litre series.

Itmaynotappeartobe a difficult choice.In feet

becauseme three cars in the series lookalmost

identical, there doesn’tseem to be any choice at alL

But ifyou get m. startthemupand putyour

foot down, youll find three completely different

Mercedes-Benz saloons.

One ofwhich is rightforyou.

The efficient Mercedes-Benz 200.

Maybe the nicest thing about driving the least

expensive carin the series isthatyoull never feel like

you’re driving the least expensive car in the series.

The acceleration is brisk. The cruising

speed is lOOmph. And it has the same quality of

Mercedes-Benz innerpeaceand quiet as its larger-

engined brothers.

The JivdyMercedes-Benz 230E.

The*230'stands for 2.3 litre.TheTT stands for

Zero offset-steering,doublewishbone suspen-
sion and progressive power steering are just three

ofthemanydesign features thatgive the 230E driver

that legendaryMercedes-Benz'feel'of the road

The powerful Mercedes-Benz 280E.

The 2.8 litre, 280E isnt just fast Its fast quickly

The fuel-injected, twin overhead cam. six-cylinder

engine generates 185 DIN/hp effortlessly

In factit actually feels as though the car appre-
ciates acceleration.

Itdevours distance with the ease of a luxury

saloon and the agility ofa sports car

, So youfe faced with a choice of three fine

Mercedes-Benz saloons, right? Not quite.You also

have two diesel options, with the 24 litre, 240D and
the 3 litre, 300D.

The decision grows more difficult

Features commonto the series,

uncommon in other marques.
Thedifference between a:journeyanda drive is

not semantics. Ith ergqnomics.That meansthe
efficiency of a person in hisworking environment'

In a Mercedes-Benz; that translates

to less stress. Because the less stressed you are

whilstdrivingthemorerelaxedandcomfortablethe
drivingbecomes.

Theorihopaedicallydesigned seatswithsprings
tuned to the car's suspension.Superb all-around

visibility Efficient sound insulation and vibration,

dampening.-.all part of the engineering concept
designed to reducewearand tearon the carsmost
important component-you,the driven

Furtherexamples:theheatingandventilation
system can keepthe front seatpassengerand driver

at different individual temperature levels.

All the controls are intelligently laid outto max-
imise your concentration on the road

The instruments communicate quickly

and dearly

Engineering prindples like these have always
tended to make a Mercedes-Benz a slightly dearer
carYet the starting price for a 200 saloon
is £9,130, (exdudingnumber plates and road tax).

Which means that this, with five

engine options, is not only the most f k \
versatileMercedes-Benz series. I )

It also provides the reachable star V y
Engineered likeno othercarintheworld

'A
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Bonn opposes

trade war

with Moscow
BY JONATHAN CARR W BONN

HERR HELMUT Schmidt, the

West German Chancellor, has

emphasised that the controver-

sial Soviet-European gas pipe-

line project will go ahead,- and

that Bonn will not take part in

any trade war against Moscow.

Herr Schmidt made the

points in a foreign policy

declaration in parliament yes-

terday — nearly a week after

the U.S. announced tougher

trade sanctions against the

Soviet Union.
Recalling that the European

Community had already
expressed concern and regret

at the U.S. efforts to prevent or

at least delay the pipeline pro-

ject. Herr Schmidt made three
main points :

• The U.S. had repeated .its

criticism of the deal to Euro-
pean governments recently, but
had not warned that it planned
to extend its existing embargo
measures.

• Bonn would .stick to the deal
because it was necessary to

diversify West German energy
imports. The business would
not mean West Germany be-

came over-dependent on Mos-
cow for energy.

• The U.S. and the Europeans
would now have to have talks

to try to ensure that the

differences over the pipeline

embargo did not damage
general trans-Atlantic economic
co-operation.

The Chancellor noted that at

the Western Economic Summit
in Versailles earlier this month
all participants had agreed to

conduct their business with the

Comecon countries according to

“commercial prudence." it bad
also been agreed to improve
control over the export of

strategic goods to the East
It had been relatively easy

for West Germany to agree to

these principles, Herr Schmidt
said, since they implied no
change in the policies already
being followed.

“ However, wbat should not
happen, and what will not
happen after Versailles so far

as we are concerned, is that a
trade war break out with the
Soviet Union, which itself could
usher in a new' period of cold
war,” Herr Schmidt declared.

Thatcher fails to free

John Brown contract
MY MARGARET VAN HA1TO4, LOBBY STAFF- \ .

ONE of the disapointments of

Mrs Thatcher's U.S. visit (has

been her failure to persuade
President Ronald Reagan to

help unblock a contract held by
the John Brown group.

The contract to supply equip-
ment for the trans-Siberian gas
pipeline has been hekl up Presi-

dent Reagan's decision, last

December, to impose curbs on
exports of technology to the
Soviet Union in protest over
Soviet involvement in Poland.

As the contract involves a

substantial number of jobs in
Scotland, B!rs Thatcher had

hoped to persuade President
Reagan to release U.S. licencing

and re-licencing requirements in

so fair as they affected the

supply of General Electric

rotors.

However, Mr Alexander Haig,

the U.S. Secretary of State,

made it clear after Wednesday’s
talks that the President had
refused her request. The Presi-

dea: had been fully aware of the
probable consequences of his

decision when he took it, Mr
Haig saig. “He took bis stand
as a matter of principle. Just
za Mrs Thatcher has her prin-

ciples. we have ours."

Cable and
Wireless

wins £200m
Saudi deal
By Guy de Jonquieres

CABLE and Wireless has won a

£200m contract for* the. second
part of a programme to equip
Saudi Arabia's - National

Guard with a sophisticated

nationwide communications
system.

" •-

The contract was placed by the

UK Defence Ministry, which
negotiated the arrangements
with the Saudi Government
It said yesterday that the pro-

ject would last two or three

years and would incorporate

new features as well as ex-

tending' existing facilities.

Cable and Wireless won the
first part of the programme;
also vatued at

.
about £200m,.

in April 1978. It is understood
to have faced' no serious com-
petition for the'.seeond stage

of the project
Cable and- Wireless will act as

project manager. It does nol'
manufacture equipment itself

but sub-contracts work to a
variety of suppliers based in
the UK and overseas:

Few details are available about
the Saudi system, which is

designed to provide a support
network for the 35,000-maa
National Guard, an autono-
mous defence force composed

- of hand-picked troops. -

The
.
agreement on the second

.
.part of the programme was

'• signed in ' Riyadh on Tuesday
by Mr James Craig, the
British Ambassador, and
Prince Badri, deputy com-
mander of the National
Guard.

S. Korean

Export credits

deadline set
' By Giles Merritt in Luxembourg

THE FUTURE of the' ' driter-

national export credits
consensus bangs on the
forbearance of the U.S. and
Japan as the EEC seeks to

resolve internal disputes.
Both have made clear their
displeasure at further delays
to settling a new regime for
export credits.

European Community govern-
ments have decided to seek a
further extension of the
OECD countries’ present con-
sensus on export credits,

after failing to agree on
compromise proposals to re-

concile the.EEC view with the
U.S. and Japan.

SOUTH KOREA'S booming
shipyards are beginning to pay
a price for their success in the
midst of recession — a rising,

tide of foreign criticism over
the subsidies they enjoy.

The criticism comes on - the
heels of Korea’s shipyard
expansion, which came on
stream last year just in time^to

coincide, with the fall in new
ship orders and cuts in older

shipyards in Europe, Japan and
the U.S.

Korea’s expansion has helped

it move into second place in the

world (after Japan) in new ship

production. Korea now takes 8

per cent of world orders.- /

Competitors are claiming that

Korean Government subsidies

to the industry are excessive

and that Korean exporMlnaDo-
ing is more advantageous than

thp. terms agreed by the Wests
'

leading industrial nations — the

-Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development.

. Korea -ft not a member of the

OECD ..and is not bound, by its

agreements, which include cuts

Ju world shipyard capacity. In
effect, the Koreans are accused

of dumping.
Korean shipbuilders and the

government sensitive to such
charges,- assert that delivery

time and foreign exchange risk

have been . the key factors—not
just price—in winning contracts.

%Mr ;Lee Kypo-Shik, the
Ministry of Commerce and
industry's director of shipbuild-
ing, claims that Korean prices-

for ships ore lower for basic

vessels, such as bulk carriers,

but can increase substantially

for valueadded vessels such as
container ships.

'

He cites; two recent intema-
tk>na2’tnddings, one fora 38,000,

dwt bufic carrier when Korea’s
bid of $607 per dwt was sightly
lower than Japan’s bid of $666
and another for a full container
ship; 31,000 dwt class, winch
brought bids, of $1,507, $1,426
and.$1^56 from Sweden,'Korea
and. Japan respectively.

“ Korean
.
shipbuilders are

even charged with dmnipipg at

times, when Korea is not the

lowest bidder," Mr Lee claims.

' For- less-sophisticated ships,

much of. Korea's competitive
advantage stems fram its labour
force. According to a recent
U.S,- Maritime Administration
report, Korean workers receive
•wages estimated aft one-<third

those of their Japanese counter-

parts, although they are stall

behind. Japan in terms of
productivity.

Delivery time on new orders
can be condensed because
workers will work 24 hours a

day to meet deadlines.
.- Mr Hong In-Kie, president of
Daewoo Shipbuilding and Heavy
Machinery said: “ This is Korea,
we- work Sundays."

Daewoo's' order-book as of the
end of May held 19 ships with

474m' gross tons valued at

$$4Qm. This does not include the
17 container ships for U.S. lines

which are still under negotiation

for financing, Daewoo inaugur-
ated its shipyard last; autumn
with 13m gross tons in capacity,

but is saddled with large debt -

obligations:

Hyundai Heavy Industries,

Korea’s largest shipbuilder, con-

BY ANN CHARTERS IN SEOUL

tends that its prices for ships

are not substantially lower than

those offered by the Japanese,

-

but- that , delivery is better .and'

ther currency - risk to the.

customer is less since Korean
companies price, contracts in

U.S. dollars. .

Japanese sbipibuildeis price in

yen and the .client takes the.

exchange risk: As of the end of

May, Hyundai had an order-

book with 47 ships at 1.1m gross

tons valued at $1.4bn. - New
o-rders this year accounted for

only nine ships at $162m.

Practically every -ship order

in Korea requires imported
materials and

; components,
although thr Government has
encouraged the growth of heavy
industry and the local content

has risen to 60' per cent with
self-sufficiency to reach 90 per
-cent by 1984. -Most specialised

steels are still imported from
Japan.
From next *

month', Korea’s
Export-Import Bank win award
preference in financing to those
shipowners using more Korean
components, notably marine
engines. Tbismaybe a difficult
policy to implement :in today’s
tight, buyers’ market, but
Korean engines, built under
licence from Sulzer Brothers
of Switzerland and. Bunrieister
and Wain of West Germany,
among others, have established
a reputable performance.

The cost of backing the
recent expansion ft being noted
by the Government Enpansion
plans for the industry have now
ben shelved—at least until the
end of 1983, when the Govern-
ment will review the. market.

Work to)^t*gressJrtH^ yard.

The Government has asked-

the yards to recalculate titeir

capacity. . which is probably
closer to 2J2ra gross' - tons
annually, rather than. 4m,
according to Mr Lee. 7 -»•

•

;

Korea's major shipyards have
work ‘through early 1983, "but

wiH • face ' difficulties if.
.
.new

orders do not pick up. Govern-
ment plans to offer domestic
shipowners . export financing

terms for ship orders placed
with local yards may not find,"

many takers;

ThCj Korean' fleet: w
cariies^ite- share of : cargoes
from -fts tiadlag ^jartxLers and
the -world bulk :carrier - and
'tanker . tonnage?- ;_dn . order
suggests that prospects are
sHta-vfor- : picking" up \third
country 'cargoes; ; Moreover,

/Korea’s export"financing covers
only 56 per cent of the price at

.9 per -cent . The rest most be
arranged- ' with ' commercial
banks^at market rates.

UK cotton industry concerned over import quotas
- BY NICK GARNETT. NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

THE British Textile Employers’
Association said yesterday that
the present trend ift negotia-
tions for the new round of
bilateral textile imports quota
agreements was causing grave
concern for the - UK cotton
industry.

The association believed- the
EEC may be close to agreeing
an increase of a quarter above
the 1982 quota for Peruvian
yam imports.

.

-

This- would follow agree-
ments already reached with
Pakistan within the Multifibre
Arrangement (MFA) for in-

creases of between 1 and 2 per

cent, up to almost double its

1982 quotas.

The association, which repre-

sents the majority of companies
involved in the cotton and
allied man-made fibre industry,

said the Government and the

EEC had indicated that early

quota- agreements would be
"balanced out" in tougher
bilateral agreements which
would be negotiated with other

exporting countries.

But there were already signs

that “concessions" by the EEC
in the first group of bilateral

negotiations with Pakistan and
Sri Lanka were being seen by

other exporting , nations, as a
precedent

These "concessions" were set

against an expected growth in

the EEC textile market Of only
1 per cent in the next -year,

the associatipn said.

A survey of 68 textile quotas
agreed over the past four yean;
showed that on. average, they
exceeded the trigger levels by
350 per cent. Fifteen of The
quotas exceeded these levels by
600 per cent
- The trigger levels are the'
point at which Imports reach
a certain level that the Govern-
ment, on bdhaflf of the home

industry, starts the process of

negotiations on fixing quotas:

The association detailed
.
a

series of what it believed were
signs that the MFA’s control
framework had - broken down'
within the past few years.

Actual - imports of Turkish
cotton fabrics totalled .115
tonnes in 1980 but the 1982
quota was for 1,000 tonnes.

Imports of undergarments from
South Korea stood at 399,000

items in 1980 hot last yearfs

quota was 1.5m. :

Mr Dermis Babbs, president

of the association, said that

imiAM there were much tighter

bilateral - import arrangements
and firm UKGovxsnjment sup-

port for. British companies^ the

UK cotton 3'ladhutiy:
,

could

shrink, to ‘riituaHy/nothing.

At the beginning-' of 1978,

73,000 were ,/ arqiloyed in

cotton Textile

activities in Britain. The
number’ of -peqple in the indus-
try- had" khrnak to - 36,000 by
April of ibis year. At least IS
factories ^ bad
recently notified Their worte-

forbes / ibsf
! ;

they /.wiH be
dosing. .. :

.

ipAi :icHt

y

k,Ancr^a ban k-
'/•///-/
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Production tispjs weak again as the Japanese
economy continues in

' *

Despite the growing interna-

tional call on Japan to activate

domestic demand and open its

market wider, die Japanese
economy is increasingly stag-

nant. with mining and manu-
facturing production coming
under a spreading shadow of

sluggishness. The Government
is trying to shore up business by-

speeding up public works in-

vestment, but no significant

impact is expected to be forth-

coming.

With worsening unemploy-

ment in industrialized countries

looming as a major political

problem, governments are be-

ginning to attach as much im-

portance to cranking up of the

economies as to control of in- -

ilation. At a recent OECD min-

isterial meeting, the" United

States came under attack" for

its high interestrate policy as a-

maior stumbling block to

stimulation of business in other

countries. Japan was not

spared either for allegedly

keeping the yen weak, failing to

boost domestic demand and be-

ing slow in opening up its

market to foreign products.

If the U.S. interest rates get -

headed downward. Japan may
become the sole target of criti-

cisms at the forthcoming sum-
mit meeting of the industrial-

ized countries. What Tokyo
should do under such circum-
stances will be to come up with

bold measures for market
opening, a nd at the same time to

publicize the policy to keep
'

short-term interest rates high to

support the yen's value, on one

hand, and fiscal steps to

stimulate domestic demand
within the confines of budget
deficits, on the other.-

Price stability; slowing output .

In-contrast with high inflation

in the industrialized world in

general, prices in Japan are
showing a marked stability'.

-

Wholesale pices in April

rose 0.3 per cent from March
and 2.8 per cent over a year
earlier. The third consecutive

monthly advance of the index

was almost entirely caused by
a rise in import and export

prices reflecting the deprecia-

tion of the yen t9 percent during

the three months).

Consumer prices, an the

other hand, showed a moderate
advance of 4 per cent in fiscal

1981 fended March 31, 1982).

Stability in- wholesale prices

and relatively small rises iri

public services charges were
responsible for the stability

^

In the absence of- prospects

for an explosion of consumer
spending in the near future,

consumer prices are expected

lo maintain a stable trend for

Ihe time being.

Behind the stability of

domestic prices is Ihe lacL that

mining and manufacturing pro-

duction activities are becoming
overclouded again.

In ' March, ‘ seasonally-ad-

justed output rose 1.4 per cent

from the preceding month, the

first upturn -in five months,

while -the inventory. - ratio of

finished products fell 1.9 per

cent, the first decline in three

months.
However, seasonally-ad-

justed output during the first

quarter of the year was off 1.0

per cent from the preceding

period, the first decline since

1980 third quarter'. The invento-

ry ratio likewise- rose 3.5 per
cent, the first increase in three,

quarters.

Drop in production is sharp in

construction goods and produc-
er goods for mining and manu-
facturing; consumer durables
are still considerably ahead of

the level in the third quarter of

1981.

Continnoos slowdown of ex-

ports

Exports are stagnant of late.

Customs clearance statistics

show that in terms of dollar

value they dropped 4.2 per cent

in Apx'il from a year earlier, the

third consecutive such decline

since February, in volume

also, they have been trailing

the year-before level every

month since last December,
with the sole exception of Jan-
uary when deliveries of ships

were concentrated. Sluggish-

ness in exports appears lb have
been established as a trend.

Three factors are behind the

slowdown;

1 ) Measures taken earlier in

response to escalation of trade

friction are taking their tolls.

2i Inventories abroad of

commodities in which Japan

has outstanding competitive-

ness. such as video tape re-

corders. IVTRs) and seamless
pipes, a re swelling.

3) More fundamentally, the

stagnation of the world eco-

nomy is becoming unexpectedly
prolonged.

Since these problems ob-

viously cannot be resolved

overnight, il will take some
time for exports to recover

from the present slowdown.

Sluggish exports are result-

ing in a narrowing of trade sur-

plus as a whole, but not with

markets with which trade fric-

tion; is escalating, such as the
‘ U.S. and the European Eco-

nomic Community. On a cus-

toms clearance basis in April,

the trade surplus with the U.S.

was Si,052 million (compared
with $850 million in the same
1981 month) and that with EEC
was S920 million (compared
with S996 million).

Speeding an of public works in-

vestment"

In an attempt to shore up
business, the Government has

come up with a policy of having

77.3 per cent of public works in-

vestment contracts budgeted
for fiscal 1982 signed during the

first half of the fiscal year.

Such concentration of public

works expenditures during the.

early months will prove effec-

tive in providing a prop to the

economy, but it at the same
time leads to concern that too

little is left of such spending for

the second half of the fiscal

year. In view of such a possibil-

ity, some are arguing for com-
piling a supplementary budget

on a major scale to provide for

additional public works invest-

ment through issuance of more
construction bonds. Such an op-

tion,- however; needs careful

examination because of possi-

bility of budget deficits of

staggering dimensions.

Moderate recovery of domestic

demand
Household consumption ex-

penditures in February rase 6.4

per cent in nominal terms and

3.2 per cent in real terms over a

year earlier, the highest rise

since February, 1980. It was the

second consecutive monthly

rise after inflation.

Consumption-related indi-

W
10-1

5H

cators are showing

varying trends.

Compared with a
year earlier, sales at

large retail stores

climbed 7.1 percent

in February, but the

growth rate slowed-

to 3.1 per cent in

March;
.

' the out-

standing' balance of

Bank of Japan
notes issued showed
increasingly higher

rates of growth —
6.3 per cent in

February,. 6.4 per

cent in March and
7.6 per cent in April.

Taken together

with the prospects

of an average 7 per

cent wage increase

for this year and
continuing stability

of consumer prices,

the movements of

these indicators may
safely be assumed
to be adding up to a

trend of gradual

recovery of personal

consumption.

-There are some .stirrings in

hou.sin&too. Housing starts in

March edged up 0.8.per cent
over a year earlier, the first

increase since last May. This

presumably reflected -relax-

ation of lending terms' of the

public .housing financing agen-

cy and for lhai reason may.
be brushed aside merely as a
temporary phenomenon-, but il

may also be taken as indi-

cating there does exist sufficient

potential demand for homes
and the only thing needed to

tap them, is easier finance.

With some improvements tak-

ing place in that direction, the

slump of housing may have
reached the low point

The future trend of business

capital investment is not clear.

Seasonally-adjusted shipment

of capital goods (excluding

transportation machinery) rose

0.2 percent in January. 1.1 per

cent in February and 2.6 per

cent in March, respectively

from the preceding month.

But orders for machinery

(exclusive of those placed by
the electric power industry and

those for ships) likewise drop-

ped 6J2 per cent inJanuary, rose

4.0 per cent in February and

went down 0.8 per cent id

March. The zigzag
; move-

ment presumably reflects busi-

nesses’ sentiment, especially

among smaller enterprises, in-

creasingly cautious about in-

Rece^t Trcnds inYear-to-YearExport*
Import GrowtfcrRa tes and trade Account

Export

Trade account
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vestment in view of uncer-

tainties over the future business

trend and depressed markets.
.

Spendings for plant .and

equipment planned by larger

businesses for fiscal 1982, how-
ever, are generally firm, if not

as strong as last fiscal year. _

Various surveys show that they

are to increase by more than 8

per cent on an average. Par-

ticularly large investment is

planned by steel, electric power
and leasing industries.

Hngp revenae shortfalls

The Bank of Japan sold a sig-

nificant amount of Treasury
Bills on the money market in

May in order to absorb surplus

fund generated by seasonal

factors. TB selling by the cen-

tral bank during the month fol-

lowed similar operations in

April, and it row appears to

have become an established

tool of monetary adjustment.
The biggest problem in the.

fiscal and financial scene inJa-

pan at present is the growing
prospect of huge tax revenue
shortfalls in the Treasury.

Shortfalls for fiscal 1981 are
said to be reaching a stagger*

ing ¥3.000 billion. While Short-

falls for fiscal 1981 are going to

be met by makeshift methods,
like drawing on various re-

serves. the real trouble they
represent is

-

the prospect lor
even larger revenue shortfalls

in the current fiscal 2982.
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CDC studies Philippines project
BY B4ILA TAGAZA IN MANILA

BRITAIN’S Commonwealth
Development Corporation
(CDC), the Govemmeot-owne

d

investment and financing com-
pany, is lootang into am palm
oil plantation project in the

Philippines in partnership 'with

the state-run National Develop-
ment Company (NDCj.*
According to Mr Roberto

On&>in, NDC chairman and
Minister of Trade and Industry,
CDC may eventually go into

rubber and cocoa estate, deve-

lopment in the country.
CDC representatives have

visited various plantation sites

in the southern region of the
country, but the NDC seems
keen on offering a 5,000-fcectare

area -that was abandoned .last

year byDunlop International.

Dunlop was to jointly own the
5,000-hectare estate with NDC
and was- to build a palm oH
extraction plant, . but it with-

drew from the $45m (£25m)
project after its Malaysian unit.

Dunlap Estates, '. was placed
under majority ownership of
Malaysians.

-If CDC goes intorjubber plan-
tation, ifwin be 1

the. second rub-
ber estate project in tire Fhitip-

pines undertaken by i foreign

company. Sime. Darby earlier

finalised a $10Qm robber planta-

tion project with NDC> cover-

ing 12,000 hectares of land in

Palawan province tn south-

western.-Philippines.

Notification of Dividend

The Annual General Meeting of the,Company held on .

24th June 1982 confirmed adividend in respect ofthe 1

year ended 31st December 1981 of DM 7 per share of .-; *

DM 50 nominal valuer

The dividend wiK be paid on or after.25th June 1982
net of 25% withholding tax against submission of
dividend coupon no. 38 at one ofthe paying agents

,

listed in issue no. 113, dated 25th June .1982 of the
German Federal Gazette

f
,the"BundesanzeigeiJ,

.ln
accordance with the Double Taxation Agreement of - -

26th November 1964, as amended oh 23rd March 197G,
V

between the United Kingdom and the Federal Republic
of Germany, withholding tax in respect of shareholders
resident iri the United Kingdom is reduced from 25%
to 15%. To claim this reduction, shareholders must,

.

before 31st December1986, submit an application for
reimbursement to the Bundesamt fur Finanzen,
KoblenzerStraUe 63-65, D-5300 Bonn-Bad GodesbergJ

In the United Wngdom'the dividend-payment, which is
'

free of charge, will be made in Pounds Sterling with
conversion from Deutschmarks at the rate prevailing oil
the day of submission of the dividend couponand will :

take place through the London offices ofthe following
banks:

"

Weinwort, Benson Limited, 20 Fenchurch Street,
' '

London, EC3P3DB.

S. G. WarburgS Co. Ud, 30 Gresham Street
London EC2P2EB,

The Board of Executive Directors
BASF Aktiengesellschaft

D-6700 Ludwigshafen/Rhine, June 25, 1982
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Midland

LOANS:
From 1-20 years, dividedinto short,

medium orlongterm periods.

Generally, thelongertheworking life

ofthe asset, thelongertheloanperiod.

? *> .M

EQUIPMENTFINANCE:
Equipment finance is possible

throughLeasingandLeasePurchase,
dependingonyourtaxposition
.. WithLeasePurchase,you claim

availabletaxallowances directly.

WithLeasing,you canmakeuseof
anyallowances intheform of

reaucedrentals.

Eitherway,you can acquire

equipmentwithout draining

your capital resources.

OVERDRAFTS:
Still the bestknownandmost flexible

methodofsmoothing out cash flow.

EQUrr 'VANCE:
Here - r "anprovide capital for expan- j

sion, for > management buy-outs orfor

start Ups, by subscribingfornewshares. .
/

Wecan also releasepersonal capitalfor

shareholdersbypurchasing existing

shares. :

The amounts involvedcanbe as little
:

as £5,000 or as large as £2,000,000.

Inall caseswe takeonly a minority

stake so thar controlwillremainwithyou

FACTORING:
Helps to bridgethegapbetween selling

yourgoods andcollectingyourmoney
byconvertingtrade credit into cash.

Factoring also takes overtheproblems

of sales ledger administrationand credit

control and evenprovidesyouwith
protection againstbad debts.

COMEANDTALK:
TheMidland is always readyto backa

sound business ideawim the right kind

offinance

Some ofthe differentways inwhich
a business customercan raisemoney
through theMidland orMidlandGroup
areshownon this page

Ifyouwouldliketo knowmore,taIk
tothemana(
branch, or as]

Financial Services forProprietors ofthe

Independent Business.

MidBandt^^
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BY MICHAEL CAS5ELL

THE LARGEST merger in build-
ing-society history is planned by
Burnley and Provincial building
societies whose members will
be ashed for their approval in
the autumn. If the proposal pro-
ceeds, it will create the sixth
largest building society. The
Society would have assets of
jmore titan £325ba. 375 branches
and more than 1.5m customers.
The announcement comes

when the pace of mergers in the
building society industry’ is in-
creasing ran idly. Most larger
.societies believe they will have
fo grow even bigger to compete
successfully among themselves
*nd with the banks for savings

and home-loan business.

The new society would he

called the National and Provin-

cial. It is the first time two
societies with assets in excess

of £lbn each have decided to

combine. The Provincial with
assets of £2bn lies eighth in the

league of largest societies. The
Burnley is in 13th positiixi.

Mr Erian Holmes, chief execu-

tive of the Provincial and the

proposed chief executive of the
new society, yesterday said the

number of societies could fall

from about 250 to 100 over five

years. In 10 years the number
could be below 50.

Mr Holmes emphasised that

the assets uf all societies would
rise front £ti5bn to more Ihan
£S0bn in two years, and that

more than 90 per cent of funds
involved would be controlled by
10 societies. “National and Pro-

vincial will be one of these top
10." he said.

Mr Holmes said more major
mergers were on the way. He
would be extremely surprised

if this was the last, or even the

largest, building society mar-
riage announced in 1982. At
least two more were likely, he
said.

The merger means the en-

larged . society’s . extensive
national branch network could
overlap In about 60 locations.
As many as 30 branches could
be closed. . The societies say
they do not envisage, any re-
dundancies.
The merger is designed prin-

cipally to provide economies of
scale. These would-cut- operat-
ing costs to levels achieved by
the largest building societies.
The plan is intended also to
generate the resources which
the societies say will be neces-
sary for success in the highly
competitive environment now
surrounding them.
Mr Dennis Howroyd, Provin-

. cial chairman, said the merger
spelt out the

.
shape of things

to come in The building society
world. Competition in the sav-
ings, and mortgage finance ibar-
kets would rely increasingly on
advanced electronic: technology
to. provide customer services.

The new society would be-' in
a position to make the capital
commitment for this.

The Provincial, - with other
large societies, has been exam-
ining closely the potential for
extending its money-transmis-
sion services and the

.

allied

plastic-card services provided
by banks.

cost &

. By Hazel Duffy,
•' Transport Correspondent

'.A PLAN to link London's
'Docklands by rail to the City
-land the East End at a cost

of £G5m will he submitted to
j the Department of Transport
: soon, following its approval
"by the Greater London Coun-
cil’s transport committee.
- The link is the first major
decision on the transport

meeds of the Docklands after

decades of discussion. It

would provide two light rail

links: one between the Isle of

Dogs and Tower Hill—bring-

ing the central business dis-

trict in easy reach of the

Docklands—and the other be-

tween the Isle of Dogs and

Mile End, linking in with the

existing Underground net-

work in the local hinterland.

The GLC backing follows

the preparation of a joint re-

port by the council, the Lon-

don Docklands Development
Corporation, three Govern-

ment departments (Environ-

ment, Transport and Indus-

try) and London Transport

The commitment to a rail

link, which will depend on

the Government agreeing to

fund the scheme, is seen as

a prerequisite for creating

confidence for going ahead

with development of the

Docklands.
Mr Dave Wetzel, chairman

of the GLC’s transport com-

mittee. said yesterday: “Just

building the railway wonld

attract more than 9,000 ions

to Tower Hamlets—one of the

areas in London the hardest

bit by unemployment-hut
connecting Docklands with

the City would help provide

the right mix of develop-

ments. both public and pri-

vate, necessary for a broad-

based economic recovery

The light rail link has been

chosen in preference to the

more ambitious expansion of

the East London-New Cross

Underground route, which
would be much more costly.

The light rail link, using

existing rati rights of way re-

linquished by British Rail,

would be the first in London.
The GLC. which is reason-

ably optimistic that the

scheme will receive approval

for government funding, ex-

pects that the technical

assessment of the equipment
requirements would follow

quickly. It is estimated the

scheme could be in operation

by 1987.

Steel eastings closures scheme revived
BY IAN RODGER

F. H. LLOYD, the steel and
castings group, has made pro-

posals aimed at reviving the

Lazard Brothers plan for ration-

alising the steel castings in-

dustry.

The scheme, announced last

November, was shelved in

December because Lloyd, the

largest company in the sector,

with a 20 per cent market
share. reFused to join.

Since then, there have been
substantial ownership and
board changes at Lloyd and the

new chairman. Mr Lewis
Robertson, hopes the Lazards
plan C3n be rescued.

The plan involved getting a

number of companies to agree

to leave the sector while those

that remained and benefited

from improved operating condi-
tions would contribute to com-
pensating them.
Mr Robertson said yesterday

that he agreed with the pre-

vious board that the plan did
not take account of the special
circustances of large companies
that made all sizes of castings.

There was. for example, more
competition in smaller castings

than in large ones.

But the scheme would work if

a minimum number of com-
panies representing a minimum
amounr of tonnage took part, he
said.. ....
Measures could be devised to

make sure that most of the
business given up by the
“ closers ’* actually ended up
going to those in the schjeme

rather than to outsider and
importers. . .

The proposals were presented
to Lazards about two weeks ago.
Mr Robertson said he wanted to

dispel the idea that Lloyd,
whose castings business is in

reasonable health, was not
interested. “We have made a

real effort to be positive," he
said.

Lazards said yesterday that
following discussions with the
five largest companies in the
general steel casting field, they
would be circulating a new draft
plan within a month. It would-
inelude a proposal for relating
the closers’ compensation to the
transfer of tonnage to the
remaining casters.

It would also include a

mechanism providing for. a gap
between the time, whep com-
panies joined the scheme to the
moment when they had to
decide whether they would close
or stay ip business. . .

A similar ‘ rationalisation
scheme for the static high alloy
steel casting sector,- on which
Lazards iron agreement last
December, was completed this

week when- four of the "12

foundries closed. •

'
' —

Lazards proceeded
.
with"the

high allay plan when it, became
clear lhat its_general ^castings
sector plan " io reduce "overair

UK capacity by 25 per cent to

15«\000 tonnes per year would
not be accepted.
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BY IAN RODGER

THE SCOTTISH .OFFICE is

still holding discussions with a

few companies aimed at re-

opening the Invergordon
aluminium smelter.

But Mr George Younger, the

Scottish Secretary, told a dele-

gation from the highlands yes-

terday that world aluminium
markets were extremely
depressed and he would not
give odds on for a successful
outcome.
Mr Ycimrer assured the dele-

gation that the Government was
being very flexible on the vital

question of the power contract.

and was prepared, to offer a

direct subsidy to ensure t-hat

the plant's power costs were
internationally competitive.

The hi.th cost cf power was
the main reason for British
Aluminium’s closure of the
the jmelter in December with
a loss of S90 jobs.

British Aluminium was among
the .16 companies recently
approached by the Scottish
Office to discuss new terms. But
last

.
week. the company

announced it was not interested

because, “On the basis of the

indications received, : British
Aluminium does not believe
that it will be possible to nego-
tiate terms' which would enable
the company to operate the
smelter competitively or
profitably.”

British Aluminium also

reminded the Government that

its undertaking to maintain the
plant in case another operator
could he found expired by the
end of June. .. w

Mr Younger said yesterday

he would be astonished . if

British Aluminium started

stripping the assets while dis-

cussions were - still going on.

The best outcome for the com-
pany. ha. said, would be to find

a buyer rather than realising

scrap value.

He added that initial 1 discus-

sions had taken place with
British Aluminium on maintain-
ing the plant after this month.
The company had. said it was
suffering substantial losses and
needed the money—about £4m-
£5m—which it . could raise

mainly from recovering the
plant’s aluminium busbars
(primary power conductors).
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"L.w i-C jr?.mm m spens more

failures set out
By Our Industrial Editor

JUST MORE than 40 per cent

of the 60 small businesses

which were believed to have

shut under the Government’s

small-companies, loan-guaran-

tee scheme were new
businesses, the Industry

Department said yesterday.

The total number of

failures, whieb Is believed to

have risen from 50 to 60 in

the past fortnight, has not

been confirmed officially.

The figures mean about 60

per cent of the failures were

among ' existing companies

given extra finance under the

scheme.
The total number of

guaranteed loans approved

since the scheme opened a

year ago exceeds 4,500.

Atl antic Conveyor
Canard has asked us to make
clear that the Atlantic Con-
veyor, which was lost in the
Falklands hostilities, was
insured for £10.5m and not for

£6.5m as reported in the
Financial Times this week.

BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE Reagan Administration
should undertake a “controlled
expansion ” of the U.S. economy,
one of the country's leading
bankers said in Scotland yester-

day.

Mr Harry Taylor, president of

Manufacturers Hanover Corpora-

tion, the parent company of

New Yurk’s third largest bank,
said such an expansion was
“ not only safe but necessary."
• Mr Taylor was speaking at-

the 35th International Banking
Summer School, organised by
the Institute of Bankers. He
said that although Federal de-

ficits “ rightly remain a con-
cern," some aspects of govern-
ment spending could be usefully

increased to stimulate non-
infiationary growth.
These areas included the re-

newal of the infrastructure such
as trunk roads, harbours, rail-

ways, education and special de-

preciation allowances to en-

courage the introduction of
modern plant.

Additional expenditure could
be offset by greater scrutiny of

defence spending, “ without
sacrificing the aim of President
Reagan’s defence policy”

“The argument that mone-
tary’ policies cannot be relaxed
even cautiously until there is

greater assurance of fiscal

restraint can be answered by
contending that fiscal restraint

becomes counterproductive
when, recession reduced govern-
ment receipts by more than the
increased government outlays
it occasions." he said.

Mr Taylor argued that a

return to growth would benefit
commercial banking. Ke added
that a more realistic approach
to official regulation and super-
vision of banking “ would also

do much tu foster the controlled
evolution of the banking
system.”

erra ex

wake o
BY ANDREW FISHES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE CANBERRA, one of

Britain’s most prestigious cruise

ships, will soon be on its way
back from the South Atlantic to

be . transformed again into a
luxury passenger vessel.

The Ministry of Defence has
not confirmed that the Canberra
win soon be coming back from
duty with the Falklands task
force. But the liner is likely to

return to Southampton in the
middle of next month.
However P & O’s cruise flag-

ship will need several weeks of
refitting and smartening-up
before it can resume its

customary role. It is likely to

be the middle of September
before it starts cruising again.

The frigate Alacrity sailed

home from the South Atlantic
yesterday to a welcome from the
people of Plymouth.
The Alacrity, the first task

force frigate to return, survived

a hail of missile attacks and
played an important role in
rescuing men from the Atlantic
Conveyor container ship, which
was destroyed by an Exocet
missile.

About 50 British merchant
ships have been involved with
the task force. The Government
has paid •.considerably more
than £50m in requisition and
charter fees.' „

-

The Canberra could be back
in the UK around' the middle
of July. But with the amount
of repairs and other work to be
done on its return, it is likely

to he the middle of September
before it starts cruising again.

Cunard’s QE2. the first task
force vessel- to return, is still

being revamped by Vosper Ship-
repair in Southampton. She is

due to start sailing again in the
middle of August with a voyage
across the Atlantic. •

raiders not pirates, judge rules
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

NATIVES armed with knives,

who boarded and stole from a

ship anchored off the Bangla-

desh port of Chittagong, were
not pirates, a Commercial Court
judged ruled yesterday.

Force, or the threat of it, was
an essential element of piracy,

said Mr Justice Staughton. The
raid on the Andreos Lemnos in

Chittagong Roads had been a
“ clandestine theft" The
raiders used force only to make
their escape when discovered
after completing the theft
“It is not necessary that the

thieves must raise the pirate

flag and fire a shot across the

victim's bows before they can be
called pirates; but piracy- is not
committed by stealth." the judge
said.

In a test case on marine insur-

ance, he rejected a claim by

Athens Maritime Enteiprises
Corporation, the ship's owner,
that" the loss of S5.754 (£3,330)

worth of ropes and other equip-
ment resulted from piracy or
riot and was covered by insur-

ance provided by The Hellenic
Mutual War Risks Association
(Bermuda).
The loss ocurred when the

vessel was anchored 2.8 miles
offshore. In Bangladesh's terri-

torial waters. The six or seven
raiders were repelled by the
captain and crew, armed with
jacks, the ship's pistol and
rockets.
The judge rejected the As-

sociation's argument that

Piracy could occur only outside
territorial waters. That might
be so under international law.

he said, but different consider-

ations applied in the context of

marine insurance.
Nor did he accept the sug-

gestion that, if there had been
piracy in this case, “ every
robber on hoard a houseboat in
the Thames would be liable to

prosecution in every country in

the world.”
Mr Stoughton also rejected

the owner’s contention that
piracy could be committed any-
where within the jurisdiction of
the old Court of Admiralty—“in
places where great ships go’’ or
“at a place where the tide flows
and below all ridges."

His view was that if a ship
was “at sea." or if rhe attack on
her could be called a “maritime
offence.” then for- insurance
purposes she was in place where
an act of piracy could be com-
mitted. It was. however, the
absence of force before the theft

was completed that defeated
Athens’ claim. ' -

The judge said his conclusion
that it had not been piracy-
accorded with the commercial
sense of the matter. The use of
the word “piracy" in the Asso-
ciations rules covered the loss
caused to shipowners if their
employees were overpowered by
force, or terrified into submis-
sion. .

It did not insure a loss when,
for example, a night watchman
was asleep and thieves stole
clandestinely. “The very notion
of piracy is inconsistent with,
clandestine theft.”

-

Athens' claim that the loss
resulted from riot was similarly
rejected, because there had
been a riot only after the theft
was completed and the equip-
ment thrown overboard.

Chancellor
defends

.

level of

investment
By'Our £cbn'otnks CofTespondwifc

-THE : TOPULAR ’

.’notion That
investment rn the UK .has been
qjuclV-lower than It should- have
been was described by Sir Gecf-
-frey Howe; the Chancellor,, yes-

terday . as “far too simple a
view.”

'

He said at .the annual dinner
of the Equipment Leasing Asso-
ciation in . London that, -as a
share of -total output, invest-

ment in-tihe UK was comparable
to that in the economies of most
other major countries, except
Japan.' “Again, contrary to

widespread belief, the share of
investment in output is not
much dower now than 15 years
ago." Sir Geoffrey said.

There were-, d ear signs ' of a

pick-up in the previously
depressed construction sector,

he said, with housing starts now
40 per* cent :np.T»n those of a

.year ago. “It. is fairly remark-
able that.-plant' and machinery
investment has barely fallen at

all. during the current recession.

Such investment- is now 8. per
cent higher than' in. 1979."

The dinner guests also beard
that the cost of equipment on
the books .of Britain’s main
•ieffsmp companies' :will reach
£lC»bn by the end ofthas month.

. . Mr- Leslie Christinas, chair-

.min ,pf the association _ men-
tioned that business this year
had shown “an encouraging im-
provement-" over that of 1981.

At the- end of last year, the

association's ' 58 ;member com-
panies owned. . assets worth'

£S.9bn and over the year as a

whole, did a record £2.7bn of

leasing business in. Britain and
overseas. Some 12 per cent of

investment in plant and equip-

ment., ini. ihe; iUK vas now
through leasing.

Manufacturers’

stocks increase

MANUFACTURERS’ and distri-

butors' stocks rose by £110m at

1975 prices in the first three

! months of the year, according

to-- a revised: official estimate

released yesterday. The rise,

which is the first since the

fourth quarter of 1979. was £5m
larger than the’ preliminary

estimate.

Revised figures for capital

expenditure’ in the. firet quarter,

also' out yesterday, show a

4.5 per cent-;irifcrpase. compared
-to'-tim prev^fs. quarter.

E-EC
;;
gives.. £79m

to 12& projects

.GRANTS of more than £79m
in all, have been made towards

128 projects' in Britain. The
grants, from the European
Regional Development Fund,
were announced by the Euro-
pean Commission yesterday:

They
,
bring to a total of £S60m

funds received by Britain -since

the scheme began in 1975.. T&e
biggest single grant of the latest

allocation. £2S.5m,' contributes

to the £1.5bn, 10-year invest-

ment of British Nuclear Fuels
in the Magnox spent-fuel re-

processing operations at Sella?

field. Cumbria. The company is

virtually rebuilding its natural
uranium reprocessing plant
Scotland receives £11.19m. of
which the biggest grant is for a
submarine electricity connection
between the Orkney Islands and
the mainland.

Aid for Irish

Gas pipeline

The EEC may pay £12m towards
a £50m gas pipeline between
Dublin and Belfast, Mr Richard
Burke, an EEC .Commissioner,
said in Belfast yesterday. The
pipeline will carry gas from the
Kinsale Field, off Cork in south-

east Ireland, to Northern Ire-

land. It is due for completion
in 1984. Mr Burke also unveiled
a £4.6m nackage of EEC aid for

the province, to include a £2.1m
facelift for Belfast's Aldergrove
airport

Inquiry ordered on
patent infringement
THE .High Court has ordered
an inquiry into the damages
due as a result of an infringe-
ment of a patent for sliding-

gate valves, owned by Dr
Ernesto Fichera. of Stockholm.
Mr Justice Wbltford held in

the Patents Court that the
patent was valid and had been
infringed' by the Flo-Con
sfi dirig valves of Flogates and
Lloyd-Cooper. . two obypanies
which had been sued by Dr
Fichera and Fichera Aktie-
bolag.

Hamilton set to

second well after gas

find off Yorkshire
BY RAY DAFT£R."04ERGY EDITOR

AN.EXPLORATION consortium
-led' -by Hamilton - Brothers - dis-

covered gas in the North Sea
SO miles off the Yorkshire coast
- The 'well was' -drilled as a
result- of pricing encouragement
from British Gas Corporation.
It has been sealed -temporarily
as a. potential producer. Hamil-
ton Brothers is about to drill a
second Well - nearby

: to ' evaluate
the reservoir’s extent, • .

The discovery was made by
the drilling 'rig Galveston Key
-in . block 43/13 at a depth of
about 9,000 ft-' Gas flowed in

tests at a total rate of 38m cu ft
a day from -two sections of the
reservoir rook.
Although the hew well will be

sunk .adjacent to the
.

discovery
_

. hole it will be drilled at an angle'

to evaluate the researvoir’s

spread,
.
In this way both wells

and possibly -future wells might
be linked to a central produc-
tion unit.

It is. possible also that other
snail gas discoveries in the area
previously

.
made by Hamilton

Brothers -could be linked' to this
production system.

In recent years there has been
a hiatus' in North - Sea' gas
exploration, largely because the
nil industry has been dissatisfied

with prices offered by British

The. British -National Oil

.Corporation yesterday rtoid

other North. Sea oil- companies
that UK oil prices should be

frozen at S33-50 for the next

three months.
•

- Prices- were last raised on
June 1, when the reference

level was lifted by $2.50 a

barrel in spite of resistance

from some major refiners, in-

cluding Shell- and British

Petroleum.
New BNOC contracts, which

- come into effect on July - 1,

will maintain the North Sea
reference price at $33.50 un-

less there Is a significant

change in world market rates.

Gas for supplies.

It is understood, however, the

Gas Corporation told Hamilton
Brothers. and other operators it

would be willing to pay higher
prices for supplies. Hie Gas
Corpora*fon is concerned about
meeting needs in. the 1990s.

Participants in the 43 /J 3 dis-

covery were Hamilton Oil GB
(48 per ' cent), Hamilton
Brothers Petroleum. (12 per
cent), RTZ Oil and Gas <25 per
cent), Blackfriars Oil Company
(12.5 per cent),- Trans-European
Company (2.5 per rent).

British Gas to build

£15m heat recovery plant

boost for the young trnernployei—by royal command
BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLAND CORRESPONDENT

PRINCE CHARLES has taken

the initiative to stimulate job
creation schemes in Binningha
ham and Liverpool.
Working discreetly through

(The Prince's Trust, a charity, he
has assembled employment
initiative committees in ihe two
cities suffering increasingly

from young unemployment
In Birmingham, projects to

employ about 200 people have

been organised already. Mr
Barnard Guard, a full-time

director, has been seconded
from Marks and Spencer. In
Liverpool, ICI has seconded
Dr Bill Smith as director.

“ Prince Charles feels very
strongly about unemployment
and he decided last autumn to

set things moving to make a
more positive contribution,”
says Air Richard Shaw, secretary
of the Prince's Trust.
The charity was- established

in J976 to make funds available
to people under 25 Tor self-help
schemes. Mr Shaw was seconded
in April. 19SU. from the
National Westminster Bank.
Voluntary regional com raft-

tees throughout the UK usually
comprise social workers, the
police, church and education
leaders.

For the employment initia-

tive, special committees have
been set up to draw in leaders
of business, trade unions and
public agencies.
“In Birmingham and Liver-

pool. we have done something
unique and brought around the

table pow’erful people- able to

get things moving.” says Mr
Shaw.

•• The . Prince's Trust has an

enabling, role acting as . the

catalyst to create employment
opportunities. With limited

resources of finance and man-

power, we have shunned pub-

licity in order not to arouse

false expectations."
Mr Shaw says: Prince

Charles himslef argues it is
better »*'• produce ju:>i one job
rather than stand back and do
nothing."

In recent visits to the Mid-
lands and the North West.
Prince Charles has infurmallv
met the committees to keep up
lo date possible initiatives. .

The Rev David CoIIyer. chair-
man cf the Birmingham em-
ployment initiative, said yesteri
day that more than 50 projects
were tinder consideration.
About 200 jobs were in the
pipeline already.

The biggest scheme initiated
by the trust involves a partner-
ship between private capita!
and the Manpower Services
Commission (MSC).
Abhron and Moore, Birming-

ham metal finishers, plans to
refurbish a 19th century build-
in; in Hockley, in the city’s

famous jewellery quarter.
Jewel Court, subject to plan-

run; consent, will have up to 40
individual workshops to
encourage young'people'fd'set
up in' the jfWellery "business.
There will also be lecture
rooms, exhibition space and
restaurant facilities to

encourage tourism
The project will be funded

by the Manpower Services Com-
mission under its Community
Enterprise Programme. Work
will bo provided -for 43
Mr Jonathan Sleigh, MSC's

regional director, said the
development marked “a major
milestone in the city.” It was
the first time a sponsor from
private industry had become
involved in a CEP scheme for
unemployed adults.
Mr Ashton said Jewel Court

with its small workshops would
provide a starting place for
talented young people .

BY OUR ENERGY EDITOR

BRITISH GAS' is planning to
build: a - £15m waste heat re-

covery plant, claimed to be the
first of. its kind in Europe.

The system will be installed
at the. corporation’s Kirriemuir
compressor . station in Scotland,
used for . boosting the flow of
gas along three main feeder
pipelines. • •

Incorporating both gas and
steam turbines, the plant will
replace Rolls-Royce Avon en-
gines .which are to. be retained
to. .increase. throughput during
periods of peak demand. The
Avon engines will also be used
as a standby.
The-new plant wiH be based

on a . Rolls-Royce . RB-211 jet-

powered gas turbine. Waste heat
from this unit will be used to
tfdhaSnse steam' and. 'drive' a
second—turirine; -The- -two tur-

bines will, be able to handle
about half the average daily
gas demand in the UK

British Gas said the process,

which would increase the power
of the Kirriemuir station by
about 30 per cent, was known

to be in use in only two other
gas-handling locations at Colum-
bia, West Virginia, and Erath,
Lousiana.
• British Gas and Dorset
Counts’ . Council have been
awarded the Royal Town Plan-
ning Institute’s Silver Jubilee
Cup for Environmental improve-
ment for the development of

the Wytch Farm oil field in
Dorset.
The cup was presented yester-

day by Mr Mkhael Heseltine.

Environment Secretary; Mt
Nigel Lawson, Energy Secretary,

is pressing British Gas to sell

its SO per cent stake in the
Wytch Farm Field. An offer
document is expected to be
published shortly.

The Town . Hanning . Insti-

tute’s assessors concluded that
the . Wytch -F-arin -development
was a "model, not only for the
oil industry, hut for anyone
.who has to handle development
involving heavy technical equip-

ment which is foreign to -the

landscape in which it has to be
sited.”

BP oil chief criticises

Conoco’s price pledge
BY tt&fcRD JOHNS

ANY RETURN to “ severe com-
petion "irr'Th?^petrol sales
business could lead only to-, a
faster reduction.in the ~number
of retail outlets, Mr Ian Walker,
chief executive of BP -

-Oil

warned yesterday.
Commenting on .Cohoco’s

pledge to .charge ' lp' less per
galldh'thah other, companies in

theUK retail market, Mr Walker
did not rure out a. resumption
of such warfare ' despite the
difficulties faced.’ by rivals in
refining and distribution

He would not predict the. (Hit-'

come of ConocoV initiative and
admitted that •“ the question of
price' sensitivity in The con-
sumer’s mud was a 'critical one.
He acknowledged the advan-

tage enjoyed-b}rlConoco-4n- its
Humber Refinery and expressed

scepticism about the assurance
given a week ago by Mr H. K
.Bowden, its chairman, that, the
subsidiary of the U.S. company
ttid not aim to increase; its

market share, currently about
5 per cent.

. Conoco- has given notice that
it intends to revert to its aggres-
sive pricing tactics of the early
1960s. Mr Walker suggested
that it .might merely achieve
the -2990 image o? the Aslef ”

—a reference to the assertion
by British Railways’ manage-
ment that the train- drivers
union could price members tut
of the market by pressing the
present,wage claim.
The margin left by the new

price of 1.78p per gallon was
--OBt-the Jew- side-of -what was
acceptable,”

Steady decline continues

in demand for energy
s
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BY OUR ENERGY EDITOR

ENERGY demand in the United
Kingdom has fallen again as a
result -of conservation measures
and the depressed economy.

Latest 1 government figures
show-that total -energy consump-
tion- during fhe February-April
period leH to the equivalent of
86.3m tonnes of coat some 1.5

per cent down on the corres-
ponding three months of last
year.' ' • -

Demand for coal, oil and
natural gas has . declined
steadily ..since 1979. The con-
sumption level, measured on a
seasonally-adjusted and tem-
perature-corrected basis, is

more than. 13 per. cent below
the peak rate of demand nine
years -ago. ;

•-

Despite, the general fall in
demand in the February-April
quarter, ‘consumption at oil.

products'rose from 17.5m tonnes

.

in the^corersponding period last

year to 17-Sm tonnes. Most of

the increase was due to

increased deliveries of petrol
(up 4 per cent) and aviation
turbine fue^ (up 5.4 per cent)
AJonsumption of coal feH bv

&2 per cent (to 29:5m tonnes
during the quarter)"' while
demand for natural gas dropped
by O.c per cent
The gap between UK oil

production and consumption
«ratmues to widen, in the
February-April period just more
than 24m tonnes of oil- were
produced, mainly from theNorth Sea. This was 9 per cent
up.oh output a year earlier. But
the amount of crude oil and

used in refineries
fell by 7.4^per cent to l8.5mtonnes in the same period.
Tpe depressed demand for

coal has partly accounted for
a steady build-up in stocks
toy roal stocks stood atTata
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Engineers expect

apprentice intake

to be record low
BY ALAN PIKE. INDUSTOtAL OOftftESPONDBsfr

ENGINEERING INDUSTRY tice recruitment rose above theXSrrS.W1^ 25.000 level. The^Sreent prob-
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. UK news
Robin Pauley examines the GLC’s effort to use its Greater London Enterprise Board to effect radical change

Regenerating London’s industry through the grass roots
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to be supponed in this way.
- “Total recruitment is likely

In the consi ruction industry
(here has been a 15 per cent

to be much below replacement drop ,n recruitment of appr^n-
level," says a training board dees. and other trainees

report. “This is bound to cause ensased m off-site training,

trouble in the form of skill during the past year. Recruit-

.shortages in future years.” The ment in the 1981-82 training

report- says that while eco- 3rear was 9.253, compared to

nonric indicators suggest that s »019 in 19S0-S1.

the recession has turned the The Construction Industry
corner in engineering, there is Training Board says it is also .

. no irign of any recovery in the having great difficulty in find-

.iudustry’s
apprentices.

recruitment of ing new employment for
apprentices, who are being

In the best years of the 1960s made redundant at the rate of
and 1970s, engineering appren- 130 per month-

0 suiid

cevery

n nesses

e oledge
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Big payment for

Mersey Docks
stockholders

Financial Times Reporter

THE SALE of the Merseyside
Development Corporation and
others of -surplus land owned by
the Mersey Docks and Harbour
Company should enable the pay*

.ment of at least I2p in the

pound next year to the stock-

holders of the former dock
board, which suffered a financial

collapse 10 years ago.

The announcement by the

chairman. Sir John Page, was
the one bripht item in his state-

ment to the annual general
meeting in Liverpool yesterday
of the reconstituted company,
which lost £7.5m Hast. year.

1 It will be the largest pay*
'.ment so far to the former stock-

ihcldere. who have received 8p
;in the f with a further 2p due
this year. The largest payment
so far was 3p in 1978.

The • meeting, attended by
about 100 'shareholders, was one
of the shortest on record. It

lasted less than 20 minutes, with
only one question from the
floor.

Sir John reported that so

far this year, the port’s trade
had shown little improvement
over that of last year. He
referred to the loss of some-
South American trade follow-

ing the conflict in the South
Atlantic, and also to .import

.
controls imposed by Nigeria.

He went on: “We cannot con-
tinue making losses, as the
company would not have the
.funds necessary for it to carry
on in business or for invest-

ment in the future of the Dorr.

. Every effort therefore is being
made to become viable next
yepr.”-'

The chairman made an up-
dffted statement on the negotia-
tions to setttle the amounts to
be.naid to the company for the
•land.

“Taking all the lands vested
Hi the development corporation

last July, the total sum the com-
pany expects finally to receive

lies between some £3.5m and
£7m”.

• He added: “It is not possible

to' predict when the whole
amount will .be paid.”

Fire damage
costs fall

by £3.7m
By Our Industrial Correspondent

THE ESTIMATED cost of

fire damage in Britain last

month was £22.7m, a £3.7m
drop $n the May 1981 figure

£26.4x0.

During the month there
were three fires causing
damage of more than £lm
each and a further 10 cost-

lag at least £250,000 each,

says the British Insurance
Association.

Another 55 fires caused
damage of more than £50,000
and 21 of these were in public
places such as cinemas,
schools shops, social dobs and
theatres.

The association's figures

cover both insured and unin-

sured damage, but do not take
account of other costs like

lost" production or orders.
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Printing groups

agree to merge
.

By Our Industrial Correspondent

AGREEMENT has been
reached on an amalgamation
between the British Printing
Industries Federation (BPIF)
and the British Carton Asso-
ciation (BCA), subject ,to a -

vote of the BCA membership.
If the proposal is approved ,

the trade association activities

of BCA will be 1

carried out
through a special section

within the printing federa-

tion.
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U.S. credit card group

opens London branch
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BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

MASTERCARD, the U.S.-based

rhtemational credit card and
travellers cheque association, is

hpehiag its first London branch
office. Mr David MeWilliam, an
assistant general manager in

:
Midland Bank International’s

treasury division, has been
'chosen . to head the office and
’will be responsible for all

operations outside the U.S. and
Canada.

• Mr. MeWilliam is a former
chief executive of Euro Travel-

lers Cheque Internationa!

(ETCI), the ill-fated attempt to

establish a Europe-wide
-travellers* cheque bank consor-

tium.

‘ ..The venture failed after West
German savings banks refused

Multitone
j

founded

- a wholly British

owned company
P*-C

. 6-2;-i Nl Al-

• 1W..-;7iv.niir: Ol-liwil

to participate in a scheme to

purchase the Thomas Cook
travellers’ cheque business
from Midland Bank. Mr
MeWilliam. returned ' last

November ' to Midland after a
:

14-month secondment at ETCI.
j

In London. Mr Russell Hogg,
president of MasterCard, yester-

day said Mr McWilliaim' would
become a senior vice-president

of the organisation, which
operates through partnership
agreements around the world.

In the UK the MasterCard part-

ner is the Access credit card
system; on the. Continent. it is

linked to Eurocard. . .

Mr ^fcWilliam will
.
be

MasterCard’s .global strategic

-planning- representative- In

-

;

Europe, the Middle East,. the

Far East and Latin America,
and will take part in global

strategic planning, “He will be
the man who co-ordinates

strategies with major partners
around the world,” said .

Mr
Hogg.
The decision to opes a. Lon-

don office was part of a major
MasterCard reorganisation

stemming from Mr Hogg's
decision in 1980 *fo replace a

number of top-level MasterCard
executives. The -

international

position had'been left vacant for

Js months.
Mr Hogg Arid "he was not

emulating the ’ structure of

either Visa or American

Express, both competitors .with
;

London bases. .
'

.
i

THE FULL extent to which £h«
Greater London CounCfr is

planning to try to use its
Greater London Enterprise
Board as a mechanism, for
structural change, rather , than
as a traditional means to en-
courage. small -businesses to
start and'-expand, has become

-

clear iUTecent GLC documents.
The Initial idea behind the

Labour .Party's plan to regene-
rate the economy of London,
and create new jobs involved
investment in. small businesses,
workshops and co-operatives.
Mr Edward Cunningham, a

director and deputy chief execu-
tive Df the Scottish Develop-
ment Agency, was appointed
chairman and chief executivel
Mr Michael Ward, chairman of

the GLC Industry and Employ-
ment Committee, who regarded
Mr Cunningham as a prize
catch, then stressed Mr Cun-
ningham’s experience in pro-
motion of small companies and
development of innovative
approaches to investment. Last
month Mr Cunningham quit -

before he even started work.
His letter of resignation

.

underlines the differences
which Jiave arisen between him
and Mr Robin Murray, head of
the GLC’s economic policy
group and a former fellow of

the Institute of Development
Studies at Sussex University.
.Mr Cunningham's policy

would have limited GLEB in-

vestment in any one enterprise
to £200,000 at first and would
have concentrated op smaller
enterprises.

,

His resignation letter says:

“The thrust behind the pro-

gramme Is to integrate GLEB’S
own activities (investment
business advice and infra-
structure) together with those
of other organisations (includ-
ing private .sector sources of
finance) in support of smaller
enterprises and In support of
stimulating economic activity in
areas suffering from decline.”

He also said the financial
resources available to the
GLEB were minute, compared
to the overall requirements for
finance of industry in London.
“ Consequently it makes sense
to direct these resources where
there is real need and where
they can have an impact. At
the larger end of the firm size

spectrum, GLEB resources can
only expect to have a minimal
and isolated effect.”

Mr Cunningham recounts
details of a series of meetings
with Mr Murray, who. Mr
Cunningham says, stressed the
“ limited relevance ” of the
approach over smaller onter-

puces and the importance of

priority to Investment in large

and medium-sized companies io

bring about “ structural
change.”
Apart from being contrary

to
1

his own programme, Mr
Cunningham said that approach
could not achieve its objectives

because medium-sized and large

companies would not see the
GLEB as a source of funds
preferable to ' their present

financial institutions.

Mr Cunningham, in his

letter, then withdraws accept-

ance of the job on the grounds

that the GLC committee had
decided to endorse Mr Murray's
approach.

Since then Mr Murray has
been promote dto be a director
of the GLEB. Mr Alan McGarvey
—an

. official of the former
National Enterprise Board and
Labour member of Wandsworth
Borough Council in London—
has ben appointed in place of

the capital's manufacturing
economy from almost total
annihilation." he says. Another
document identifies engineering,
clothing and fumknre as the
likely sectors.
Mr Ward then swings the

approach against the concept of
the

.
old National Enterprise

Board, which was watered down
fay. the 1975 Industry Act, and

f It is important to enlarge the control of

workers over their work and the responsiveness

of firms to consumers.* Michael Ward

Mr Cunningham as head of the
GLEB, which trill operate with
a £25m budget for its first year,
rather than the planned £4ftm.
A report by Mr Ward to his

committee this month under-
lined the new approach and the
“inadequacy ” of the traditional
industrial policy, the tenets of
which he listed as:

• concentration on property
infrastructure;

• direct - investment in enter-
prise should be a minimal and
peripheral activity:

• only small enterprises should
be helped;

• promotion, advertising and
incentives are a main com-
ponent of policy.

This is not enough, Mr Ward
says. “ London's industrial

decline is so serious that only a
large-scale investment pro-
gramme, aimed at key sectors of
London's industry, will rescue

which the Labour Left now
regards as a great betrayal by
the Labour leadership of the
day.
“ The policy also seeks to

avoid the unsatisfactory and
alienating aspects of the ways in
which the institutions of a

National Enterprise Board and
Planning Agreemetns were
implemented in the years 1974-
79 and. by emphasis of the
planning of existing local
resources, to avoid the competi-
tive or * auction '-like problems
encountered in traditional

regional policy."

The Labour Party manifesto
for the GLC elections last year
included a commitment to wor-
ker and union participation.
That dearly remains para-
mount “Any intervention by
GLEB in pursuit of any of its

investment functions will be
conditional on the agreement

between GLEB, the enterprise,
and the unions concerned,
covering in particular future
patterns of employment and
Investment.”
GLEB policy will also be to

encourage working people to
extend their control as pro-
ducers and consumers through
the development of new forms
of social ownership.

“It is important to enlarge
the control of workers over
their work and the responsive-
ness of firms to consumers. That
is why we should encourage the
development of more demo-
cratic forms of production such
as co-operatives and rfunicipal
enterprises.” Mr Ward says
This all reflects strongly the

ideas for which Mr Murray
became well known in the
1970s. They are deeply rootnl
in support for workers' power.
The Lucas workers' initiative in
the design and manufacture of
alternative products is regarded
as a key step forward. Its
prime mover. Mr Michael
Cooley, was appointed this year
to the GLC economic policy
group.
The group is also heavily

influenced, it is dear, in all its

thinking by the “failure” of the
National Enterprise Board and
of attempts to plan from the
top down, rather than up from
the grass roots. This leads to
sunport for extensive use of

public money on social enter-

prise. ratherthan within the tra-

ditional economic wheel.
The level of grant to one

enterprise will he limited to

£500.000, unless the GLC
Industry and Employment Com-
mittee gives special permission.
The limit for investment in any
one enterprise will normally
be £lm.

~

Given a budgetary limit of

£25m in the first year, a prime
commitment to achieve struc-
tural change in the industrial
economy of London through
involvement with large enter-
prises. and a heavy bias towards
social need in decisions on em-
ployment the GLEB will find
its target of 10.000 new jobs by
1985 difficult to accomplish.
The papers show clearly, how-

ever. that the appointments of

Mr Cunningham and Mr Murray
were incompatible. They were
both chosen towards the end of
last year but once Mr Murray’
took up his GLC post, there was
little possibility of a rapproche-
ment with Mr Cunningham’s
traditional views of econonffc
regeneration through concentra-
tion on small businesses.

'^he response of large com-
panies, the private sector and
the financial institutions to the
radical approach remains to be
seen. Mr Murray thinks they
will respond and Mr Ward
hopes they will.

Mr Cunningham, on the other
hand, warned: “If GLEB
announces a programme with
a stated concentration on this
size of group (medium to large
companies), this objective will

be widely seen as unachievable
and consequently GLEB’s credi-
bility will be questioned from
the outset”
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Britain. WeVe helped business

IsaSHpllfi expand at home and develop

overseas. We’re successful here.

Canadian Imperial Bank of

*

-

Commerce is successful at

raising loans quickly, responding

imaginatively to new ideas, and working

closely with clients for their success.We are

providing loans of £1 million.upwards to businesses

operating in home markets, overseas markets,

, multi-national markets, anywhere in the world.

As the seventh largest bank in North America, with

assets exceeding C$ 65 billion, established in

25 countries on 5 continents, ourfinancia!

force extends far beyond Canada.

We can help extend your business into new
areas, new markets, new opportunities.

Ask us.
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Falklands defence ‘will be secondhand
bonds

responsibility of Britain’ loophole to

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT be closed

UK NEWS - PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

s ‘will be Secondhand Public sector to retain access

... to half North Sea oil output
BY PETER RIDDELL, POUTtCAI. EDITOR

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

• '‘THERE IS no chance of estab-
lishing a -multinational force

within the next few months to

.^safeguard the security of the
‘

' .Falklands, Mrs Thatcher said in

- the Commons yesterday.

Britain would have to under-

.t
. take the defence of the Islands

.
herself, for some time ahead she
told MPs when she reported

--hack on her speech to the tils-

- armament session a the United
Nations and her meeting with
President Reagan.

- After her statement, and
./-throughout Question Time, she
.‘-was in noisy clashes with Mr
. Michael Foot, the Labour

.. leader, over the letter which she
. wrote two months before the

_• Argentine invasion saying that Mrs Thatcher: noisy clashes,
the 42 marines stationed near over letter on deterrence
Port Stanley were a “sufficient
deterrent against aggression." wj,y we shall have to consider
• Mrs Thatcher promised that the long-term defence of the
all these facts would come out islands.” she explained- “There

-•.in the inquire she has promised is not the slightest shadow of
on the Falklands and empha- doubt that in the immediate

. ..sised that It will also deal with and intermediate future that

the record of the Labour will have to be carried out by
_ Government on this matter. “ I us."

i., .am willing and anxious to have ghe assured her back beo-
" every single bit of evidence chersthat she had made dsaa
; before the inquiry." she time and again to the U.S. Gov-
declared. eminent and others that there— “•] don’t wish to hide anv- was no question -of-sovereigiuy

thing—I wish everything to be being negotiated. The islands

out, every single thing, under w.®£e British sovereign territory

-this Government and previous WI *b people of British stock. The

Government ” sovereignty could not be nego-

. . . . liated by those people.
The Prune Munster said she _ . _ .

hadjiot talked very much with -The La°°^
<

r —nme
President Reagan about the pos- Minister. Mr James Callaghan

: sibility of a multi-national force drew massive shouts of support

"for the Falklands. "
1 don’t think fron

?
W’ colleagues "h®n he

there is any possibilty of getting reminded her that in February

one. at anv rate For some * Consemtive back bencher

month." she added. “It is too ^ad asked her about the poK.-

early. really, to consider it
- W»*Y ar

?
evasion of the Falk-

She agreed that the Argen- * ands hy Argentina,

tines should . not be allowed a “ Don’t you consider you make
share in the sovereignty of the a gross error of judgment in

islands and that such a possl- failing to take preventive action
bility had deterred investment in time," hie demanded. “ What-
therT in the past. ever form the inquiry may take
"That is one of the reasons the ultimate responsibility for

what took place then rests upon
you.”

The Prime Minister replied
that many threats had been
made from the Argentine over
the years and the latest threat
in the spring had to be judged
against that background. She
reminded Mr Foot that the
Argentines who took over
southern Thule daring his
period of office had now been
removed. This brought cheers
from the Conservatives but one
Labour MP shouted derisively:
“ Fiddling again?"
,Mr Foot intervened to say

that -the Prime Minister did not
seem to understand her
responsibility in the matter. He
asked for her comments on the
letter she had written in

February to Mrs Madge Nichols
telling her that the number of

marines on the islands was
sufficient.

Mr Foot, also wanted the

Prime Minister’s views on the
warnings of the possibility of

an invasion which bad been
given by the captain of the
survey ship. Endurance.
Can you tell us why you

neglected those signs?" he
asked.
Sharply Mrs Thatcher replied

that judging by wbat Mr Foot
and his colleagues had said

about the Falklands conflict, the

Laboor Government would
never have fired a shot in

defence of the islands.

She pointed out that the talks

which had taken place with the

Argentines in New York before
the invasion had been cordial.

She also reminded him that the

Argentines had landed on Thule
during the last Labour Govern-
ment’s period of office but that

Government had done nothing
about it

Returning to the attack Mr
Foot said that the Prime Minis-

ter seemed to. have. a. very-

jaundiced view of history, but
no doubt the facts would come
out in the inquiry. -

Independence sought forLebanon
BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE NEED for a fully indepen-
dent Lebanon under the control
of a strong government of its

own was emphasised by Mrs'
Thatcher yesterday when she
reported to the Commons on
her American trip.

The history of Lebanon
showed how difficult that was
to obtain but. she said, Britain
and other eoditnes had to con-
tinue to try and achieve it.

Mr Michael Foot, the Labour
leader, described the situation

in Lebanon as "extremely
critical’’ and wanted to know
what steps the Prime Minister
-had agreed wilh President
Reagan to re-establish the rights
of the Lebanese stale.

- Mrs Thatcher said the U.S.
was the only country that could
-bring substantial influence to

hear on Israel.

“I tried to get across to them
.lh*t if there is to be a proper
solution to this problem there
.must also he at the same time
a solution to the future of the
Palestinian people." she said.

. Her report on her speech to

the. disarmament session of the
UN met with considerable
scepticism from the Opposition
benches. Dr David Owen, the

Social - Democratic parliament-
ary leader and former Foreign
Secretary, said that udging, by
the tone of her speech, she
wanted to beat ploughshares
into armaments. -This brought
angry protests from Conserva-
tive back-benchers but Dr Owen
urged them to read the speech.

. . He asked what positive .steps,

the Government could claim to
have taken, on the comprehen-
sive Test Ban Tseaty and the
mutually-balanced force reduc-
tion talks in Vienna.

Mrs Thatcher reminded'him
that the Vienna talks had been
going on for nine years but
agreed it was very sad they had
not achieved very much.

In her statement, the Prime
Minister welcomed President
Reagan's proposals for substan-
tial cuts in strategic .nuclear

weapons and for eliminating a-

whole class of intermediate
range weapons. She had also

called for a balanced redue-
•tion in conventional weapons.

"Throughout. I emphasised
the need for stringent verifica-

tion of arms control agree-
ments." she went .on, “ We have
a right and a duty to defend

our own. people whenever and
wherever their

.
liberty is

challenged;”

She said she had raised the
question of American interest
rates' with the President and
others as the matter was
’causing concern here and in the
U.S. She had pointed out to him
•that; -g—steady expansion of
world trade was needed.

; Mr Frank Hooley (Lab.,
Heeley) protested that while
American fanners were supply-
ing grain to the Soviet Union,
pie U.S. Administration was try-
ing to put British employees
out of work by trying to prevent
the John Brown engineering
company from supplying equip-
ment for the Siberian gas pipe-
line, He asked if she had raised
this with the President
Mrs Thatcher assured him

that- she had spoken "very
strongly” about the John
Brown case and ' had pointed
Out the contrast with wheat
exports from the U.S. to Russia.
She bad also stressed that if

there were sudden prohibitions
on the export of British equip-
ment people would, not place
orders with U.S. companies in
future.

PLANS TO tighten the tax laws
covering so-called secondhand
bonds, were announced by the
Government yesterday.

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Financial

Secretary to the Treasury, -told

the Commons in a written reply
that advantage was being taken

of existing tax - provisions to

avoid income tax payments on
the profits of certain life

policies and life annuity con-

tracts.
He said there had been a

serious and. In recent weeks,

growing exploitation of the law
“ by means of the device known
as secondhand bonds under
which individuals have been
purchasing policies and eon-

. tracts from • intermediaries

thereby avoiding income tax

on any ultimate profits on the

investment”
Mr Ridley said the Govero-

nfeut would introduce • legis-

lation in next year’s Finance

BUI amending sections 394 (4)

and 39fi (2) of the Taxes Act
with effect rrom midnight on
June 25. 1982.
“An assignment thereafter

will no longer remove any sub-

sequent profit arising from the

charge to income tax,” Mr Ridley
said.-

’

Ulster Bill progress
The Northern Ireland Bill

which will give the province its

own’ elected assembly and
“ rolling devolution ” completed
its- Committee Stage in the Com-
mons early yesterday.

ft was fought to the last dW-'
sion bell by the rebel group of

Tory and Ulster Unionist MPs
who have delayed its passage
and farced the Government to -

introduce a guillotine on debate,

after three all-night sittings.

The rebels forced a vote on
most amendments .and. each
guillotine motion limiting the

debate. to ensure the BlLPs pas-

sage through Parliament.
Mr Nick Badges (Con Wohrer-

*

hampton South West) com-
plained: .

“ We have been brut*,

ally and effectively crushed by
the use of the guillotine.” .

MP taken 31

Mr John Home Robertson {Lab
Berwick and East Lothian); was
taken to hospital at Motiklahds;

near Glasgow, yesterday; com-
plaining of abdominal pains. He
became ill while staying at the-

Glasgow home of Mr Norman
Hogg (Lab East Dunbarton- ’

shire) where be was ' staying

'

while helping with canvassing
for the Coatbridge and Airdrie
by-election. -

Papal policing
*•'

Thb Pope's stay in London cost'

about £290,000 in extra policing,

Mr Patrick Mayhew, Home Office

Minister reported. “ The Romas
Catholic Church will be charged
for the policing of events which
took place on private property,” •

he added at Question Time. .

SDFs Gower choice
MR GWYNORO JONES, a
former Labour MP,' Is to fight"
the forthcoming Gower by-

.

election on behalf of the Social
Democratic '“Party, " Robert

'

Reeves reports: ’ Mr Jones; 39.
joined the SDF last year after
failing to Win the Labour
nomination for the same- con-
stituency.

Mr Jones was Labour MP for
Carmarthen between 1970 and
October 1974

.THE ENERGY Secretary,' Mr
Nigel Lawson, confirmed yester-
day,that the Government would
seek to ensure that the public

-

sector retained access to half
'

the oil’ -produced from each
licence in the. North Sea.

He made this comment tf*r-

ing Commons consideration of
Lords- amendments to the - Oil

and Gas (Enterprise) Bill,' in

particular on a discussion - of
the relationship between the
British National Oil Corpora-

’

tion and Bricoil, the new oil
'

development company which is

to be Boated off from BNOC.
Mr. Lawson ,was 'pressed by

Mr Ted .Rowlands, a Labour
energy spokesman

.
to- give de-

tails of the participation agree-

ment betweenBNOC and Briteil.

He said that tbis ' agreement
was the means by which the
nation was assured of a. con-

trol -over the- majority of oil

supplies: and. represented: the
division -of spoils, r

He argued that there should
be no loss of control over ^any
barrel of -on. He' asked' a- series
of questions about'toe different
aspects - relating to 'the first

,
to

fourth round of licences, the
fifth round and' the sixth round.
' .In reply Mr :Lawson empha-
sised the distinction between,
the existing partimpation. rights
of BNOC with third parties and'
hew ones with BritoEL He dis-

- cussed the scheme which would
lead to the - splitting oft 1

,of
Brito il at the: beginning of
August. He said, that equity, in-

terests would go - to Britoil

while BNOC would- retain in-

terests more akin to partici-

pation and the right to call for
oil. .

In respect of the- new parti-

cipation. agreement between
- BNOC ami Brltoff- he made, the
point about .seeking public sec-
tor -access to half the produc-
fion. Be said that BNOC would
not have: more than- SI' "per
cent.of such right- on the first

.fdJu^.rodnds. On,. the fifth and
sixth' rounds BNOC. might have
more than. Si per emit depend-

-. ing off.- the.; detailed arrange-
' merits.:"'
' Oa'{he fifth round, he aoted
that' the. ^existing arrangements
implied thati-BNOC would;, have
the right' to only '25- per cent
of tbtf oil bur that the scheme
would .proyicTe for it' to have
'access to up to SI per cent
• Nm final details had- been
worked 'out' but he referred 'to

the possibility, of BNOC .having
the right: to- -exercise certain,
options to increase its share
to that level.

Tory doubts on taxing banks
BY IYOR OWEN

DIFFICULTIES encountered by
the Government in . framing
acceptable new methods of. in-

creasing-the amount of-tax'peid.

by the banks were acknowledged .

=by Mr Jock Bruce-Gardyne,
Economic Secretary to .the;

Treasury, last night
He stressed that -leasing—a .

device increasingly used by the
banks to- reduce their -tax liabi-

lity—directly benefited many
sectors' ' of industry and com-
merce. and reduced the cost of

borrowing money for- invest-
ment,

.

•

Mr Bruce-Gardyne told the
Commons standing committee
considering the Finance.' Bill:

“It is something we'have got to

:
take very carefully into account
in all our considerations of
these matters.” :: ' \ .

. He refused to estimate when
current consultations intended .

to- achieve s, bigger contribution

to the exchequer from the banks .

—an Intention announcedby the

'

Chancellor in his Budget speech
—were likely to be concluded.
The Economic Secretary, re-

called that the Chancellor spoke
of

;
giving “much : further

thought” .to the matter -in the
coming year and adddd that the

-

year in question was still young
and that there was still “plenty
of room for further thought" •

Sir William Clark '(Con, Croy-
don ' South), chairman . of -the

’

Tory 'hack bench finance com-
mittee, underlined the- lack of

Bigger role for

accountants
,

~ ~

enthusiasm among a number of
senior Tory back benchers for
any further -tax on the bariks.

- He' -..- declared ‘ .himself

“diametrically opposed" to such
a tax, and argued that its effect

would be- to penalise success.
"

. Sir -William suggested that
Mr Bruce-Gardyne, had he still

been on -the back benches and
.not taken ministerial office,

would have been .“firmly with
me in resisting any such sugges-
tion" ,J- .

Mr Tun Eggar. (Con. Enfield
North), who at an earlier stage
told the committee that he was
employed part-time by a bank
which was \ occasionally in-

volved- in teasing; operations,

contended that the Goverment
would be fuHy justified in im-
posing additional taxation on
the haaks~He churned that the

action , of the clearing hanks
over, the last year in conducting:
leasing operations had offended
the spirit if not this - letter of
the-law.
.Mr Jack Straw, a - Labour

spokesman on Treasury affairs,

said the .big four British clear-

ing banks were among the most
profitable banks m the world..
Labour would support the

imposition of further taxation.
But it was ironic and unfortun-
ate

.
that' the Qo-op . Bank and

other 'small banks- had been
hardest hit by fhq special tax
on windfall profits, introduced

-

last year.

.
Mr.Straw's attempts to- intro-

duce a new clause designed to
reduce the hardens which the

r tax had imposed on the smaller
banks was rejected by five

votes (13-8). : ...

Conscience plea for nurses
A former Health Minister- has
suggested that nurses should be
allowed to make a conscientious
objection to: helping with the

treatment ' of patients by
electric., shock. -Mr David
Ennals . (Lab, Norwich - North)
-suggested they should have the
same right to object to partici-

pating-
. in - ...electroconvulsive

therapy as with abortion. He
urged the addition of a new
danse .to the Mental Health
BflL

: Mr Geoffrey F^nsberg. Health
Under-Secretary,' told MPs on

- tiie Commons Standing Commit-
tee on the BiH that the Govern-,
ment supported toe Royal Col-
lege of -Nurses, which totally

opposed such a conscience
danse because it would mean
nurses were not property
trained. w Abortion is corapleteiv
different.” he said. “Death is

not involved in ECT.’*
Mr

.
vEimals' . move

"
' -was

defeated .by. eight votes: to six..

Next week in parliament

THE ROLE of accountants in
the Civil Service is to be
boosted, the Government . an-
nounced yesterday. • .

•

From July I a new account-
ancy. epehalism within

.
the

administration group is to he
introduced.' and accountants in
the present ' professional
accountants. dass - wHI
join colleagues’ already: in the
administration group to form'
part of an expanded service-:

That will also include staff with
a high degree of accountancy
expertise- and -experience. ‘

• The changes were: announced
by Mr -Barney- Hajrhoe, Clvff

Service Minister. • He tbM MPs
that the improvements would
“ remove the artificial barriers
which have largely confined the

.

professional accountant to the
provision 'of technical advice.”

COMMONS
Monday: Debate'on -hnmigration
regulations; Town arid Country
Planning (Vauxhall Cross
Special Development Order).
Tuesday: Northern Ireland BH1,
remaining stages.

Wednesday: Local Government
Finance Bill. Lords Amend-
zrients; Northern Ireland (Emer-
gency Provisions Act 1978, Con-
tinuance.

.
Order): Northern

Ireland Act 1974- (Interim
Period Extension Order)>
Thursday: Defence ‘ Estimates

.tiebate.:

Friday: Local -Goverhraent (Mis-
cellaneous' -Provisions - Bill)

Lords Amendments.

.

. 1
' LORDS

Monday: Criminal Justice Bill,

Committee Stage. .

Tuesday: Food and Drugs
Amendment Bill.’ Third Read-

ing: Merchant Shipping Inner
Conferences Bill. Second Read-
ing: Civil - Jurisdiction and
Judgments Bill Commons
Amendments: Relief from For-
feiture Fill. Committee stage.

. Wednesday: Taking of Hostages
BilL Commons .. Amendments;
Stock Transfer Bill.' Committee,
stage; Supply of Goods and
Services - Bill, Third Readinar
Debates

,
on - agricultural trade

policy: . and revision of the-
Reeloual ' Development Fund;
Short debate- on S6tial ; Science
Research Council reports!
Thursday: ' Aviation

.
Security

Bill, industrial Development

-

BilL Insurance Companies Bill. J

Third Readings;' .Criminal
Justice Bin: Committee :stage;
Cinematograph AmendmentBill.
Report stage.

Friday: Criminal Justice Bin.
Committee stage (if not com-
plete). '

.
- :\ .

* --

Militant

brash-off

fora
reporter

.THE LIVERPOOL hcadquarteij
J

of Militant Tendency is a

shabby off-white

Lower Breck Road. Tu^roo^'
Outside, at 9J25 am yes^aar-

. Militant's four prospeOTrve

Labour Party pariiament^y

candidates for Liverpool, con-

stituencies were posing tor

the cameras in the gre>

morning light -m-ov
One of them. Mr Tow
Mulheam, president of Liver-

pooTs Labour Party
pective candidate for Toxtetb,

winked in recognition m I

mounted the steps to the from
. door at attend Militants pres*
' conference. A young red-

headed supporter barred xny

. way. Had l got my National

Union of Journalists’ member-
ship card he. asked politely.

Producing the written invitation

to the Press conference which

1 .had been posted _to my home
and which had

.
come In an

envelope bearing on the' flap

---.the words National Union of

Public Employees, I replied

that this was my authority to

. attend.
The young nuts shook his head.

The invitation Was irreievairt

if I could- -not produce a

current NUJ carf. xtofaJMm
. I was a member ?£.the Fleet

Street branch of the Institute

of Journalists. “You can’t

come fri,"' he said.
-

Mr Terry Harrisfoh, prospective
Labour candidate for Liver-

' pool Edge Hill was summoned
- from the photographic session.

The doorman told him: “This
chap's representing the FT

Ian Hamilton Fazey, a
freelance journalist

describes an encounter
an liverpool with: the
Labour Party’s contro-

versial Militant Tend-
ency.

hot he’s in the IOJ.” -Mr
Harrismt's face hardened. "We
lave an attitude.” he declared.

“We only rec^nise the NUJ."
T protested : This was not Labour

Party policy, as far as X knew.
. Mr Harrtsion dudted the ques-
.

. tion. He was in the NUJ as a
writer on Militant and would
have no truck with me because

- the IOJ was hot .affiliated to
tile Tt/C. I pointed out. that

.- Mr Mnlhearti's union,, .the

.... ..National Graphical Associa-
tion, was not in the TUC.for

' some' years during the 1970s.
but its members Had'’never

been prevented from working
because of it.

Hfrbrsuhed this aside. The IOJ
. was a “scab" union and I

could not attend the Press con-
ference; The other' parlia-

mentary candidates were now
^ queuing on the steps. Mr
-Harrison led them inside,

. brooking no further argument.
The Press conference—*eld in

Militahr’s greatest stronghold
r—was called to' launch a

.
campaign against the decision

.this week by ; 'Labour's
national executive committee

i to accept the report by senior
party officials bn the Militant

-. Tendency. The report re^m-
mended the party.- draw ;hp a

list of approved groups^ .'con-

cluded that Militant’ could
not satisfy .' criteria - - for
-approval and gave T the
organisation three months to
put -its bouse in order.

Elinor Goodman examines Opposition proposals that will form the basis of its manifesto at the next general election

Labour Party will offer voters total reversal of present economic policies
LABOUR yesterday published

its plan for economic revival as

the second part of the 130.000-

- word compendium of policies

'-.'adn aspirations from which the

!.next General Election manifesto
• will be' drawn. Many of the

^.specific proposals contained in

'tit may not make ii into the final

; manifesto, but the broad thrust

..of the economic and Industrial
r
’strategy Is likely to be the same.

;:1 This means that Labour will

he fighting the next election on

the basis of a total reversal of

the present Government’s econo-

. jiiir policies, includinc- the

abandorrnenr of monetarv tar-

gets : the rnintmtiuction of

exchange controls : and price

-‘.rnn»rols: withdrawal from rhp

: EEC : the intrnducHon nf im-

nort rnntrols : a mator iorrense

.'-in public spendine and Gnvprn-
' ment intervention in inrtnstrv

and the renafionaHsation of

assets sold off by the present

"Government.

Underpinning it all. as at pre-

- sent envisaged, will be what is

called a “national economic
- assessment," but no formal in-

comes policy- The document
published yesterday restates

Labour's opposition to “ any
^policies of wage restraint."

Instead — in the passage

which those Shadow Ministers

in favour of' some form of in-

comes policies will try to build

upon between now and the elec-

tion — it talks vaguely about
."/the need for the national econo-

-.invic assessment to consider such
Factors as the “share of national

" ^Income going to earnings from
- employment.”

The document begins by re-

stating Labour's commitment to

a “socialist community based on
eouality." Its priority, it says,

must be to bring about a “fun-
"fiamental and irreversible' shift

in the balance of power and
wealth in favour or working
people and their families.”

Labour, it states, stands for
“ the social control of the
economy." foil employment, and
the “effective use of the nation’s
resources."

Dealing with the question, of
common ownership, which has
long been fundamental to the
Labour Party, it says: “We
believe it is wrotQ» that private
individuals should, through
ownership of the means of pro-
duction, reap the benefits of
collective effort of others and
exercise unaccountable power
over the. lives of ordinary
people." An extension of
common ownership is, it states,
essential in order to underpin
Labour’s plan for growth.
The document sets out

Labour’s plan for jobs, aimed
at reducing unemployment to
below Ira within five years of
taking office. This, it says, will
be achieved by
# Action to stimulate demand
geared mainly towards
increased public spending
rather than reduced -taxation.
• An increase in public sector
investment
The -document • ~says Labour

will have nothing to do with
monetarism, though it acknow-
ledges that tax and spending
policies have monetary impli-
cations.

It also says that a Labour
Government must be concerned
about the rate of growth of
credit and its allocation
between different activities.

-u l
S reasoR- it says, Labour

wm fake powers to review and
contrcn bank lending. to ensure
that credit is available for
industrial development *tid
does not flow into speculative
activities.

Labour’s interest rate policy
would be geared towards
“stimulating productive invest-
ment while bearing in mind
the impact that interest rates
m conjunction with anticipated
inflation rate, can have on the
exchange rate."
• One approach, it says, could
be a differential interest rate
structure.

Turning to trade policies; it

says that Labour will ."set
import penetration ceilings on
an industry-by-Indiistry basis
across a broad range of
sectors.'* The aim would be to

i Priority must be to
bring about a funda-

mental and irreversable
shift in (he balance of
power and wealth in
favour of working people
and their families j

prevent the growth of Imports
overall outstripping the growth
in exports and to cut import
penetration in certain sectors.

The object of trade policy, it

said. “ is not cut the overall
level of imports but to ensure
a controlled growth of trade.”

One way of improving the
competitiveness of British
industry would; It says, be to
adjust the value of the pound.
Tory monetary policies have
meant, it claims, that the pound
has been seriously overvalued..
"If this over-valuationcontinues,
a Labour Government will act to

eliminate it’’ Nevertheless, It

stresses. Labour would have to

be careful to prevent the pound
falling too far.

Central to. Labour’s concept

ot national economic planning

would be the control of interna-
tional capital movements. For
this reason, the document says.
Labour would reintroduce "as a
matter of urgency” exchange
controls on the outflow -of UR
capital.-
- It also says that Labour would
seek:
• Changes in the role and struc-
ture of the International Mone-
tary Fund.
• Development of new multi-
national institutions to provide
for the recycling of oil funds.

'

• Ensuring that the IMF bas
far more resources than, at
present.

.

.’

The document acknowledges
that the policies the main poli-
tical parties have offered for
dealing with inflation have
played a central role at the past
four General Elections. Labour,
it says, totally rejects the use
of higher unemployment as a
weapon against inflation,, and
believes that the control of In-
flation “must be placed firmly
in the context of an economic
strategy to restore and main-
tain full employment.’’
Labour’s plan, involves “co-

ordinated action" on several
fronts:
• Expansion of the economy to
bring unused capacity into pro-
duction.

• Direct measures of price re-
straint. including a compet-hen-
sive system of prices control.
• The restraint of public sector
charges.
• Withdrawal from the Euro-
pean Community
The document acknowledges

that price controls alone are
not enough to maintain price
stability. “To sustain fuU em-
ployment with low inflation we
must also look at movements
in costs, and their Impiications
for the broader distribution of

incomes.” J. ^
The document then gets to

the idea 'Of a,national -economic
assessment .which has been
agreed between the

: TUC and
-the Labour Party. Tbir assess-

ment would, it Isays,- cover the
“prospects for the growth of
the economy, involving such
key Issues as the use.- of
resources* -between ' personal
consumption, public and private

.
investment, public services and
the balance of trade.

Such ah. assessment, to be
comprehensive, has to embrace
such issues

,
as the share of

national- income going to profits,

to earnings from employment,
to rents, to 6odal' benefits and
to other incomes.” .

It would also take a.view on
the “movement costs and prices
which will support and sustain
expansion and will be ' compat-
ible with our economic- and
social objectives.”

The document then -goes on
to restate Labour's opposition
to wage restraint.. “Such
policies cannot be maintained
for any length of tinte -without
putting intolerable strains upon
industrial relations -and threat-
ening to perpetuate all the
anolalies and injustices in -the
present framework -of pay
differentials." ..

It nores. however, that, a
Labour Government would
itself be a major employer, and
that it is '"imperative” .that
workers in the public services
are treated fairly. - The
principles of fairness and com-
parability cannot be ignored by
trade unions, employers or by.

government, it says.
The aim of Labour’s economic

polities would, at says, . be to
make sure that jobs are avail-
able for those who want to work
It sets oat a number of ways for -

achieving this, including a re-
' duction in wotidng -time. Labour
will,' it says, encourage more
time off for study, longs: holi-

. days, earlier voluntary retire-

ment on adequate- pension, and
a 35-hour. week, without loss of
living standards-

. The document also sets out
what it describes as a “ coherent
'strategy for industry " aimed at
"rebuilding the. shattered in-

dustrial base and reversing the
spiral decline” of British in-

dustry. Key elements 1 in
Labour's socialist industrial
strategy would, it says, include:
economic planning. Industrial
democracy, an extension of coni-’

mon- ownership and the regula-
tion of the financials system.

- Statutory -powers would have ;

to be introduced, to support the
•new planning system in its

dealings with companies.
Other features of this new

plannine system would include
a new Department of Economic
and Industrial Planning, a
strong Cabinet committee for
economic planning* and an inde-
pendent " National Planning
Council.
The.new planning department

would, it says, be able to use
' price controls, long-term credits,
and discretionary financial sup-

:

port to-" ensure companies par-
ticipate constructively.”
One of the subjects' which has

provoked the most controversy
during the discussion ofLabour’s
programme has been the sec-
tion dealing with the re-acqulsl-.-
tiou of assets - sold off by 'the •

present Government. The ’final :

version of the programme says
that while under normal cir-
cumstances. Labour would estab- -

.lish terms
.
of compensation

which reflected the trne value of 1

the-asset.ta be taken into public
ownership, this , would not be

the -case when re-natiOnalising
assets disposed of by the present
Government. x .

. -In this case.- H -rays," “ flfo

values' of the assets' reflect past
public sector investments and
we have made

,
dear .to pros-

pective' buyers of these assets
our intentionin restore them to
public ownership without full

. compensation. Accordingly; we
believe' that . in the case of
denationalised ^ assett, share-;
holders should be.- repaod pre-

:
cfsely ;tBe amounts'wMch iwere
paid.iftfritiie asstis at the time
they, were denationalised. . Only
in; this way- can. we eushre that.

.

Wage : restraint . . .;

cannot', be maintained
' for aTJV:. of-. .

without.’ putting- intojer-
able strains on industrial

' relations ; threatening to
perpetuate .. .. . anomalies
and Injustice j - > •

.

na speculative gains'.are made
at toe.expense of the nation.”

(•)' Creation of. a national bank
operating through - post offices

by merging the National Giro-,

bank, and She National; Savings
Bank-..-..'. .

(0) A change in the role of the

.

Bank of ;' England 'to " ensure
tbat_dt -acts

,
as toe; agent to

government in the financial,
system and not toe voice:oftoe
City in government.” - - -y •-

-The programme aJso sets oat
a plan-for a “ maJorJ redistri-
bution of income and - wealth.”
This-would involve a new attack,
un conQjany perte, toe end of
.tax ,-j privileges ,Tfor .. pubkc
;
schools, . and . a new :apraxal tax
bn personal wealth, which would

’ apply to ' the moot wealthy- 1
per cent of the population. The

yexemption Usnit would be set
-at around £150,000 at current
prices.

Labour, would also reverse
-most of the -present Govern-

. menTs 'concessions on Capttal
Tranafer'^Tax. "'

j ^

The programme also restates
a number -of .long-held Labour
social policies

. including oppo-
sition to private sector health

.- care. Instead of a complete ban
on. the private sector, however,
it proposes ways of reducing
its size. A labour Govemnjtot
would, it sayij fake in to the
National; Health Service those
“ parts of .

the profit-making
private sector which can be
used to medt.-local health needs
and ‘.reduce waftrng-lists."

• Tax -

. concessions on private
Health insurance schemes would
also be abolished.
A similar approach to curb-

ing: private ' education is a&o
proposed.
Measures, the document-says,

would be introduced to end the
-various forms of indirect Gov-
ernment assistance' to pxdjtic
seboofo,. and there would also
be : . introduced in '• Labour’s

• sectmd year measures to ensure
that In .

::the ’longer • term toe
Government prevented, private
schools- frimr charging fees for
Dew. admissions. ." );

.

Tbe entire ISO,000-word dpea-
njehtwill be putto this ytoit's
Labour Party ^ Conference 'tn
Stow®- Those sections' which
gtoj. toe ... necessary two-tfairds
mayority wiil then be guaran-
tees! cousMerMion -for : inclu-
sion in; tile neact' Labonr Party
nranif^to.. They “how-
evi^c,- be. guaranteed 'a - place.
Thfe - finsd battle for-wbat nctn-
a^^^oes into toe totolfWto
has stm to be fought. ;

•

;

-
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Steel union conference votes to

end executive’s role on
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BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

DELEGATES yesterday voted
j—far a move which. If carried
. through, will he a major defeat
r- for Mr Bill Sirs, the Iron and

•: Steel Trade Confederation's
right-wing general secretary.

. The ISTC annual conference
v. at Douglas. Isle of Man, voted
,'r- -by 91 to 79 for future confer-

ences to become the poiicy-

vrmaJujig body. Those backing
the motion claimed this would

. v, extend democracy -in one of
*- Britain's most centralised

'J. unions.
But Mr Sirs warned the

-
1-
change would make the ISTC

t,.vulnerable to “the back room
‘..meeting boys of rbe extreme
...left who will try to destroy This
.„ union.”

The 21 elected members of
‘.“.the executive council at present
V comprise the ISTC's supreme
decision making authority. The
conference is purely advisory,

^ and the executive must decide

„ in August whether to accept
yesterday’s decision.

«. . Mr Sirs will urge rejection,
fw. and appears confident that he
f.T will succeed. But, some execu-

tive members said last night
h. they could not ignore the
^.decision, and would face a row
t, at future conferences if they
radid so.

j3 The rule change would
g*. require a ballot of the ISTC's
!*.: 302,000 members. If- the execu-

tive decided on a ballot, it may
3
- urge members to reject the
.^'change.

y ..- If approved, it will bring a

^'substantial shift in power away

Bill Sirs: warns of threat from
extreme left

from executive councillors, who
are elected in individual postal
ba'lots. towards conference
delegates, who are chosen at
branch meetings.
Mr Sirs appealed to the dele-

gate; to reject the motion, and
have confidence in the execu-
tive.

‘ “You put them .there,
don't you put any trust in them—or is there somebody uying
to take over this union from
the outside ? " There were
shouts of “rubbish 1 * from the
hall.

Mr Sirs at first said he was
opposing the motion, on behalf
of the executive, but executive
members stood up to claim they
had decided to await the debate.
Mr Sirs accepted this, but said

the executive had ageed he
should put his arguments to
conference.
The executive could meet

quickly to respond to develop-
ments, he- said. Calling special
conferences would be expen&ive.
Tbe motion was “ impractical,

it cannot work as it stands, it

is not needed and this organisa-
tion would suffer if you give
this conference the right of
making -policy.

-. Disunity would emerge, as
the conference split into two
camps, he said. He rejected sug-
gestions that the executive had
failed to carry out conference
decisions, to fight steel closures.

It had tried but was defeated
either by other steel unions or
by an unwillingness to fight by
ISTC members.
Proposing the motion, Mr

John Ratcliffe, from Aldwarke
Works, denied it was a left-wing

inspired move. Conference dele?

gates represented the member-
ship as much as executive coun-
cillors.

He rejected suggestions that
conference euphoria would lead
to decisions unacceptable

1

to

memers, or that the executive
would become redundant Other
organisations combined policy-

making conference with an
executive, he said.

The conference yesterday
rejected motions calling for the
election of national, officials;

publication of the voting of in-

dividual executive councillors

and ballots before national in-

dustrial action;

John Lloyd analyses a ‘new era’ of open bargaining by miners

Scargill’s tactics baffle the Coal Board
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Engineering workers to

seek mergers compromise
”

... BY JOHN LLOYD. LABOUR EDITOR
'
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‘THE FOUR autonomous sec-
tions of the Amalgamated Union

.of Engineering Workers are to
meet this weekend to make a

'farther attempt to reach a com-
promise on the bitter disputes

__ which prevented a full merger
between them. and now

-i? threatens the smaller groups
-», with an imminent cash crisis,

b- The sections — engineering.
foundry, -construction and the

u white collar section AUEW Tass
•A -—will meet on the eve of the

1, .annual conference of the Con-

F ".federation of Shipbuilding and
j!;'Engineering Unions in Llan-

^ dudno, North Wales, next week;
1'

' The meeting follows the post-
'

(

ponement from yesterday to

^ Ootober a hearing of an appeal
..by the engineering section of a
7 judgment last year which, effec-

tively. stops-fuH merger, because

of the objections of Tass. Tass
sees the terms of the merger as

1

bemg politically loaded against
it

The block on merger between
the sections'ha* also prevented
a series of larger mergers,
with unions such as the Elec-
trical and Plumbing Trade
Union and the Boilermakers
Society, both of which have
been actively pursued by the
AUEW.
Unions like the Sheetmetal-

workers and the Patternmakers,'

which had also wished to
merge with the AUEW, have
now turned away

The Sheetmetalworkers are
likely- to conclude an agreement
either with Tass alone, or with
the Transport . and General
Wbrfera Unjorn .. i.:

Escort output

to resume at

Ford Halewood
NORMAL WORKING Is

expected to resume today at
Ford's Halewood plant on
North Merseyside following a
two-day stoppage which has
stopped production of 1,500

Escorts at a cost of about
£7m.
Tbe steppage covered the

two-day suspension period of

a man in tbe paint shop who
management claimed was
working below standard. His
suspension caused a walk-out
by A) colleagues In tbe paint

shop.

On Wednesday 2,000 men
in the assembly -plant were
laid ...off- ...And ...yesterday

an additional 1,000 men in the
body plant and the 3,000 meri

on the body and assembly
plant night shift, were also

lifctofGi . . *iw •: /

A CLAIM made yesterday by
Mr Arthur ScargiJI. president.of
the National Union of Minewbr-
kers (NUM). that a new era of
open negotiations had begun
was .

dramatically underscored
by the context In which be said
it

Several hundred miners, from
Kent, Yorkshire and elsewhere,
were ' ranked outside tbe
National Coal Board's offices

near Victoria Station from 9 am,
holding placards and chanting.
Around 10 am a number of
them invaded the gloomy build-
ing, bearing their placards
along the corridors and milling
about tbe entrance hall.

Along one of
.

.these corridors,

in a meeting room, the mine-
workers were getting the
bru&boff from board officials.

No. they were told, they could
not have a list of colliery
closures because no such lisr

was available.

There had been nn undertak-
ing to produce one. Besides, thr

meeting proper between hoard
and NUM executive would not
start until the demonstrators
left the building.
Mr Scargill went out to tbe

hall and told the miners to leave

--they did so, immediately. His
authority over bis members, cer-

tainly over those who attend
demonstrations; is complete. He
assured them of a quick meet-
ing

This assurance, coupled with
his reading a typed statement to
them on the breakdown of the
meeting, has led to charges, an
the board's part that the extra-
ordinary events of yesterday
morning were predetermined

—

that Mr Scargill never intended
to talk,. Mr Norman Siddall, the.
board's new chairman, said
afterwards that “it does appear .-

to be a stage-managed confron- _
tation.”

However, that is not certain.'
'

In the first place-. Mr ScargiU
could have had - a statement
typed out for him in a few
minutes, and secondly, he knew
that the board would not dis-

cuss a closure list because he
had been told that during a face-
to-face meeting on Monday with
Mr James Cowan, the deputy
chairman with responsibility for
industrial relations.

Is there a “hit list?” And did
the board say it would produce
it yesterday? It says no on both
counts. Mr Siddall repeatedly
said that there was no list. Since
last February, when the 23-

slrang list was dropped, the
board has abided by its decision
to treat closures as a local
matter.

Since that time, between 10
and 12 piti have been closed,
while the closure of a further
eight has been agreed and
others are under discussion.

There is no intention, said Mr

Arthur Scargill: displaying
authority over mine union

Siddall. of returning to national
level lists.

However, he admitted that
between 50 and 60 pits were
under serious review. This was
-not a list, he said, since' they
might not alt close. Pits could
move in and out of profit—

a

profitable pit could come up for
closure because of exhaustion.
The board had offered the
NUM a number of local “lists"
of pits under review. But this
was refused.

The: May 19 meeting between
board and executive was

chaired by Sir Derek Ezra, now
retired- Other members of the
executive' besides Mr Scargill

insisted yesterday that a com-
mitment to produce a list was
given at that meeting. Mr Scar-
gill.referred to tbe commitment
in an exchange of letters with
Mr Cowan. Mr Cowan wrote
back to take him to task on ibe
reference.

Thus the face-lo-face meeting,
when it came at 10.15 yesterday,
began with a deep fissure run-
ning through it. Mr Scargill
asked for the list once more.
Mr Siddall again disclaimed its

existence. The dialogue lasted,
by Mr Scargill's reckoning. 31
minutes—a point Mr Siddall
does not dispute. They walked
out. tbe NUM president to com-
ment that he didn't even get a
cup of coffee—a point Mr Sid-
dall docs dispute.

Unions rarely walk out nf

negotations. When they do. it

is generally because they
believe negotiations have been
wholly exhausted. Mr Scargill's

style—to raise the stakes dra-

matically from the outset—faces

the board with the immense
problem of how to conduct

industrial relations.

The NUM may have entered

into a new era, but the board
has not. Mr Siddall asked rue-

fully how be could be expected

to negotiate with bis opposite

number if he did not stay to

talk. Mr Scargill's response

would be that talk on tbe terms

available was futile.

Yet talk there must be. for

the problems now faced by the

industry are growing alarm-
ingly. The briefing paper fbr

the meeting sent to the union
by the board lays out the stark
facts: that energy consumption
envisaged in the 1974 Plan for
Coal was. at 316 tonnes of coal

equivalent in 1981 /S2. 92mtce
below tbe plan target.

Exports, to a coal market
which is flooded with chegp
Polish, South African and U.S.
coal, are limited and heavily
subsidised. Efforts, as the paper
says, must bemade to achieve
a balance between supply and
demand.

On the board's side—a falling
market, continuing recession, a

suspicious government and
rising costs. On the NUM side—concern over further man-
power cuts, a powerful left-

wing and confidence in indus-
trial strength.

Mr Scargill has warned fre-
quently of industrial action
since becoming president: soon,
he appears bound to have to
deliver.

Directors want ‘fair

wages’ rule revoked
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE INSTITUTE of Directors
yesterday urged the Government
to set aside the 1946 Fair Wages
Resolution and also denounce
the fair wages obligations of the
International Labour Organisa-
tion's Convention 94. - -

At the end of this month the
Department of Employment
completes a one-month consulta-

tion with interested parties on
the future of fair wages legisla-

tion.
' In a submission to the depart-

ment Mr Walter Goldsmith, the
institute's director general, said:

"The Fair Wages Resolution
promotes the inflationary con-

cept of comparability and can
ride roughshod over employers'
attempts to relate pay to pro-

ductivity."

The resolution, passed by
Parliament in 1946, ensures that
government contractors do not
pay rates f>t Wages less favour-
able- than those -established in

their given industry. Com-
plaints are referred to the
Central Arbitration Committee.
Mr Goldsmith concedes that

only 21 cases were registered
with the committee in 1981, but
warns that any upturn in trade
could lead to a' resurgence of
complaints.
The Fair Wages Resolution

would have to be rescinded by
a -motion in Parliament But to

escape all fair wages obligations
the Government would also have
to revoke XLO convention 94.

He warns that if action is not
taken this year on Convention
94 another opportunity will not
arise until 1992.

Mr Goldsmith also urged that
the Government should now
warn its employees that those
who break the terms of their
employment-by engaging in sym-
pathetic strike or picketing
in support of public sector pay
..disputes will be sacked.

Employment
‘jeopardised

by strikes’
A LONG summer of industrial
unrest would jeopardise any
chance of economic recovery
in tbe North, a business
leader warned yesterday.
Mr James Cran. Northern'

director of the Confederation
of British Industry, appealed-
to all unions not to become
embroiled hi current public
sector disputes.

“Now we have the health
service unions—next week the
rail strike. What will come
next?" he asked.
Speaking as thousands of

Northern health workers
moved into their second day
of strike, Mr Cran said the
private sector had already
borne the overwhelming brant

Overall, Mr Cran said the
number of days lost. In indus-
trial action had - dropped
dramatically because the

'

majority of British workers
realised that a day lost could
mean a job lost .

- - • •
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Donations and information:

MajorThe Earl or Artcaster. KCVO.TD,
Midland Bank Lid, Department FT.

60West Smlthftetd, London EC1A9DX

Give to those who gave-please

BLESIN/IA
• BRITISH LIMBLESS

EX-SERVICE MEN'S ASSOCIATION

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOK TOYOU
FOR HELP
we como from both world
wars. Mfe come (rom Korea,

Kenya, Malaya, Aden, Cyprus
...and Irom Ulster.

- Now. disabled, we must look

.

to you lor help. Please help

by helping our Association:

BLESMA looks alter the

limbless from all tha Services.

It helps to overcome the

shock of losing arms, or legs
or an eye. And, for the

severely handicapped, it

provides Resfdeni/al Homes
where they can live in peace
and dignity.

Help the disabled by helping

BLESMAWe promise you that not
one penny of yourdonation will

be wasted.

(UHlfSlNBlIi

APPOINTMENTS

Two City Sheriffs elected

"V

-- c
—ri

'

.

polici

Alderman Alain Traill and
V Alderman Allan Davis have both

„ been elected Sheriffs of the CITY
i; OF.LONDON, the first time since

,
1893 that two Aldermen have

^ been elected simultaneously to
"/ die office- Main reason is to

' increase the number of those

qualified to be a future Lord
" Mayor. Alderman Traill, i s ebair-
man of TRAILL ATTEN-

•r BOROUGH, insurance brokers at

^ Lloyds and an underwriting
>' member. Alderman Davis is a

i
:-chartered .

accountant and a

-. 'senior partner of the London
v office of Armitage and Norton,

v *
TRIDENT TELEVISION lias

appointed from September 1 Mr
— David Huddi currently a partner

in Price Waterhouse, as assistant

managing director with special

responsibility for group finance.
ic

NEW CENTURY VENTURES
(HOLDINGS) has appointed Mrs

' E. J. Lambeth as
.
managing

Mr C. J. Hopper group finance
manager; Mr R- E. Townsend
group secretary and Mr T. G.
Clarke group actuary.

*
Mr Walther Leisler Klep has

been appointed a director of ICl
from July 1 and will act as a

non-executive director. He has,

since 1965, been prominent in

public affaire In West' Germany
and he was,, until recently, a

member of the West German
Federal Parliament ' He. is

currently managing director of

a leading .We^t German insur-

ance group, Graemanii [.and

Holler, and a director of the

Bank of Montreal.

KIERNAN AND CO. (UK) has
appointed Mr Christopher S.

Bain ton as a director.
+

Mr Mark F. Keegan has re-

signed as managing director of

CARLTON REAL ESTATES
although remaining a director.

^director of New Century Ven- Mr Simon H. Johnson has. been
Mr annnintpri. manasine director.

yr.*

&.

'
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'lures (International) and Mr
C J. Sampson as managing
director of New Century Ven-

1 tores (Reinsurance).
* • : *
.'1 Mr Frank Kenneth pelves has

been appointed a director of

GARNAR BOOTH,
v *

Mr David Drew, chief manager
isOf NORWICH WINTERTHUR
REINSURANCE CORP-. retires

-..on June 30. Mr Noel Eyers,

-general manager of NWRe. has

.. been appointed a director of that

'. company and of Stronghold
Insurance Co. NORWICH

:‘WINTERTHUR HOLDINGS has

made the following appointments
^from July 1: Mr B. L. Roberts to
r he chief overseas manager; Mr
ri. H. Hlbberd chief accountant;

j—
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1969
Multitone wins

Queen’s Award
for exporting
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appointed managing director.

Sir David Roche has resigned

from the board to devote full

time ' to his financial - services

group.
•fc

Mr Robin A Idworth has been
appointed manager of lighting

research and development at the
JULES THORN LIGHTING
LABORATORIES at Enfield. He
succeeds Dr Mike Marsden, who
has left the company for an
academic post in Hong Kong.

*
Stockbrokers Sheppards and

Chase has formed a new com-
pany, SHEPPARDS AND CHASE
FINANCIAL SERVICES, to pro-

vide specialist . advice, 'for

individuals on investment
matters, life assurance, savings

schemes and .mortgage finance.

Mr Leslie Hollis has joined the

company as. managing .director

and the other directors .
are Mr

Michael Wilson. Mr John Cobb
and Mr AlHsdair : McGregor, all

partners of.Sheppards and Cbase.

Mr Grant Cochrane has been

appointed a non-executive direc-

tor of SAVE AND PROSPER
GROUP. He is managing director

of The Edinburgh Investment
Trust and a director of Melville

Street Investments (Edinburgh),

and Macallan Glenlivet, and chair-

man of Star Offshore Services.
- • *

Mr R. M. Snntrie has relin-

quished his position as joint

managing director, but remains

chairman and chief executive, of

SUMRIE CLOTHES. Mr. Leonard

Holmes has been appointed as

joint managing director, ana Mr
A. A. Monty Weir continues as

joint managing director.

HERTZ EUROPE has

appointed Mr Anthony J.

Duncan as .treasurer.

; Mr R- H W. Bullock wad,Mr
a A. Whittaker have joined the

board of. GROSVENOR PLACE
AMALGAMATIONS. Mr Bullock

was formerly .a deputy secretary

in tbe Department of Industry
and Mr Whittaker a director of
Guinness Peat.

•

Mr John H. Evans
.
has been

appointed -to tbe board of
FERROFORT-HOLEC, Birming-
ham, high and lotf 'voltage

switchgear manufacturer. ' He
will also include a consultancy
on alternative energy- schemes
for the parent company, Hoi ec,

whose operation covers the pro-

vision of wind, solar and
biomass energy systems. Prior
to joining Holec, Mr Evans was
assistant chief - engineer (tech-

nical) with the South Western
Electricity Board.

it

Mr John Heads, managing
director and chief executive of

HORIZON EXPLORATION has
for personal reasons derided to

retire on June 30. He is to be
succeeded by Mr John W.
Greener, the present commer-
cial-director.'

; +
Mr Harry Harrison has beed

co-opted to membership of the
Court of the University of Man
Chester for two years commenc-
ing September 1. He is chair-
man of Simon Engineering.

x
The ASSOCIATION ..OF

INSURANCE AND RISK
MANAGERS IN INDUSTRY
AND COMMERCE has -appointed
as chairman Mr Hugh K_
Loader. group insurance
manager, Totra Pak; and as
deputy . chairman and chief
executive Mr Terry! E. Sparkrs,
insurance manager. Metal Box.

Mr Nicholas Dawson, currently
marketing manager, has been
aDpninted to the board of
ELECTROPLAN, a member of

the Electrocomporients Group.

Following his retirement from
Redland ' Mr ' Graham White has
Joined PRICE BROTHERS COM-
PANY.. Dayton, Ohio, a U.S.

company specialising in .large

diameter pressure pipe. Mr
White’s part-time association
with Price Brothers will be. based
in England. .

* .

At GRIEYESON. GRANT AND
CO- stockbrokers, Mr T. J. Wyatt
and Mr A. C. D.- .Yarrow have
joined the partnership.

Mr R. S- Clarkson has been
elected president of the INSTI-
TUTE OF QUANTITY SUR-
VEYORS. for the ensuing year.

Other officers elected were:
senior vice-president—Mr J. E.

Revist vice-presidents—Mr E. J.

Hall and Mr R. Snowllng. Mr. P.

E. T- Spencer, became immediate
past president

Mr David Watkins has been
appointed a director, of JACK-
SON- TAYLOR INTER-
NATIONAL ASSOCIATES.
. . . .. • - ,

:

;

Mr,
.
Ron • West . .‘.has "been

appointed managing director, of

VTNERS. (SHEFFIELD). He -has

been .
managing director of

Butlers of Sheffield since 1957.

COMPANY NOTICES

JardmeMalheson
&Co, Limited

(Incorporated under the Companies Ordinance, Hong Kong)

Scrip Dividend

For the purposes of the 198 1 Final Scrip Dividend ofJanfine,
Matheson & Co~, limited the average last dealt price of tbe
Company’s shares on tbe HongKong Stock Exchange Limited for

the five trading days up to and. including LSth June, 1 982 was
HKS 17J4. The number ofnew shares,which shareholders will

receive will be calculated by multiplying tbe number of shares, in

respect ofwhich they have not elected to receive cash of HK50.68
per share, by the following fraction:—

0.68

17.34

Shareholders' entitlements to fractions of a new share.will be
aggregated and sold and the net proceeds wfll be distributed to

them.
Thus a holder of2JXX) shares in respect of which he has not

elected to receive cash will receive 78 new shares, and a cash
payment representing the net proceeds from the sale of
approximately J1» oT one share.

. The payment ofthe final dividend is subjectlothe approval of
shareholders at the Annual General Meeting of the Company
convened for 30th June, 1 982.

By order of the Board
KW.’Yoimg .

Company Secretary

Hong Kong, 1 9 th June, 1 982.

FINANCIAL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT
COMPANY LIMITED

GOLD MINING COMPANIES' DIVIDENDS
CAU incorporated In the Republic of South Africa!

Elsburs OoW Minhifl Company -Limited

Western Areas Gold Mining Company
Limited

The Rudfomeln Estates Gold.. .'Mining

.

Company. WKwawrsraod Limited, has
declares a dividend. No. S4. .of 300 terns per share.

The director* hate decided not to

declare a dividend.

The directors' have decided not to

declare a dividend.

'Last' date tor registration ....
Registers close (dates Inclusive}

Currency conversion

from London 1

Date of payment

date (tor

Irom:

to;

payments

50th July, 1902.

31st Johr. 1982.
6th August, - 1 982..

23rd .Auansfc 1982.

3rd September. 1982.

The dividend is payable subject to the customary condition which
may be Inspected at or obtained

.
tram the company'# Johinneaourg oOhc* or

from the London Secretaries, Baraato Brothers Limited. 98. fllshonsuate. London
EC2M 3XE.

Holder* of mare warrants to bearer should attend to the terms of « notice

.

to be Published by the London Secretaries on -24th August. 1982.

v Order of the Boards
JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT COMPANY, LIMITED

. _
‘ Secretaries:.

„ • Per: D. J. BARRETT
Head oakce and RegMerea-OOca. -

Consolidated Building.

Fox and Harrison Street*.

JOHANNESBURG 2001.
_lP.a Box 590.

.

JOHANNESBURG. 2001.'

24th Jane. 1982.
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NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
Massey Fei^uson Nederland N.V.

94% Guaranteed Bonds due 1991
Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to paragraph 5 (a) of

.

the terms and conditions of the bonds U.S.S 4,500,000.

—

principal amount thereof have been purchased by Swiss
Bank Corporation. Zurich, as purchase agent during the year
June 1, 1881 to May 31st, 1982.

Massey Ferguson Nederland N.V.
by the Chase Manhattan Bank N.A., London, as trustee
June 1983

IMATRAN VOIMA
OSAKEYHTIO

. - 25.000.000
EUROPEAN UNITS OS ACCOUNT
1977. 19B7 GUARANTEED BONDS

Pursuant to the provision ol the
Purchase Fund, notice Is hereby given
to Bondholders that
—curing tbs sle-montn period Iallow-

ing the twelve-month period, ending
0" June 19. 19B1 . a principal
•mount of ua 420.300 of the above-
mentioned Bonds, ue purchased during
me twetve-man-.il o priori ending an
June 19. 1981. hu been purchased,

—^urlng the twelve-month period™m Jane 20. 1981 to June 19.
'1?®?.-.a*1- additions/ principal amount
of ua 1 .1 96.000 of the above-
mentioned Bonds hat been purchased.

Amount outstanding: UA 22.054.000.

J.wW^, VOIMA OSAKEYHTIO

ADBLA IMTEXNATIONAL FINANCING
COMPANY SLA. -

FLOATING RATI NOTES 1991
NOTICE TO HOLDERS of outstanding
USS 16.422.000 Floating Rale Note 10»i
(me amended nbtesi of Apeia Intoroatlooai
Rnancinp Company S.A.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 1,173
amended Bata have been repurchased by
Adria inurmuonai Flwmclns - Goiwany
LA. thrwjfli European Banking Company
Limited. London, 'in full satisfaction of
the company's obligation tti

' redeem
amended notes, pn tbe Interest oarmeni
date falling due on or about 13th July
1082.

BANKAM6RICA INT'L NEW YORK

EULA INTERNATIONAL B.V.

Floating rate note issue
.

of

USD 25 million 1981/1989. The

rate of interest applicable for

the six months period beginning

June 24 1982 and set by the

reference agent is . lfij%

annually.

EAST RAND GOLD AND URANIUM
• COMPANY -UMITID

(liworporaMd in the
Republic of South Africa)

_ _ CLOSING Of REGISTERS
For the purpose of tbe annual general
meeting af East Rate Geld ate UraniumCompany Limited to be hold at 44 Main
Street joharmesburB. on- Thursday July 29SB. ft 10M0. the traSw reglstSi
JK5

registers ol members of the company
r^hSirs^rnc^ft..23 to ju,v “

ANGLO AMERI^NCORPORATLON
- OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

- P*R R. 5. fSteUNoi
Regbrfered O*eo: -

' D1»'^ Secretary

44 Main Street
Johannesburg 2001

Trawfatteebrlq:
KCharter Conuildated P-LC.

- P.O. Bex 1 M. Charter House
Park Stmt Ashfmti

Kent. TN24 BEQ

BAYER AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
PAYMENT OF DIVIDEND

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to i,hare-
hoiders that following a Resolution
passed at the Annual General Meet-
ing ol shareholder* held on 23rd June.
I9B2 a Dividend for the year 1981 of
DM. 7. 00 per share of DM.50 nominal
will be paid as from 24th June. 19B2
against flcUverv of Coupon No. 39.
Holders of the now shares which re-
sulted from the capital increase In
June. 1981. and the capital Increase
(by wav ol a Rights Issue) in July.
1981. win be entitled to receive three
quarters and one half respectively of
Mils dividend, against presentation of
Coupon No. 39 overstamped accord-
ingly.

All dividends will be sublcct to deduc-
tion of German Capital Yields Tax of
25%.
The net amount of dividend Is payable
In German Marks. Paving Agents
outside Germany will pay in the cur-
rency of the country In which the
coupon u presentee at the rate of
exchange on the day of presentation.
Coupon No. 39 may be presented as
from 24th June. 1982 at the Com-
pany's Paying Agents In tne United
Kingdom.
- Hambros Bank Limited.

Mill Samuel & Co. Limited.
Klelnwort. Benson Limited

.

5. G. Warburg A Co. Ltd..

from whom claim forms may be
obtained.

United Kingdom Income Tax will be
deducted at the rain ol 15% (15
Pence in the £1 unless Claims arc
accompanied by an aifidavit-

German Capital Yields Tax deducted
in excess ol 15 'a Is recoverable by
United Kingdom resident*. The Com-
pany's United Kingdom Paving Agents
will, upon request, provide the appro-
priate form for. such, recovery.

BAYER AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
Leverkusen

" "...
25U> June. 1982

THE THARSI5
,

PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Wat a
DIVIDEND lor the year ended 31st
DECEMBER 1981 of 2.5p per Share- on
the CAPITAL Of the COMPANY will be
oaid on and after 1st July. 19B2'to
SHAREHOLDERS REGISTERED In the
BOOKS of the COMPANY at the dose of
BU5INE55 on 17th May. 1982 ate to
holders of SHARE WARRANTS to BEARER
as Indicated below. _ •

Holders ol Share Warrants to Bearer
In Great Britain or Northern Ireland must
arrange for an Authorised Depositary- to
lodge Coupon No. B4 at Bank of Scotland.
Securities Department. 55 Old Broad
Street. London EC2P 2HL. Outwlth the
United Kingdom coupons mav be lodged
at any of the following omen:

MM. luard Freres ct Cle.. 121.
Bivd. Haussmann. Paris

Banoue Gdneralc du Luxembourg S.A.,
14. rue Aidrlngen. Luxembourg.
Coupons must be listed on the appro-

priate fbrm obtainable at any of the above
oDiCes.

The dividend will be paid without deduc-
tion of United Kingdom income tax In-
the following ttreinnstances:

REGISTERED SHARES
la) Where dlvtdote warrants are sent to

Members at their registered addresses
outwlth the United Kingdom or. to
their .appointed agents outwlth -the
United Kingdom.

(bl Where specific authority has been
received from the Inspector of Foreign
Dividends to pay without such deduc-
tion.

BEARER SHARES
(a) Where coupons are presented for Pay-

ment in Paris or Luxembourg.
(b) Where coupons are presented for Pay-

ment In the United Kingdom accom-
panied hy the appropriate non-resident
declaration forms-

Other dividend payments will be .sub-
Joct to a deduction lor United Kingdom
Income ta» at the rate ol 30%.

By Order 0* the Board
R. N. PETERS. Secretary

Registered Office:
136 West George Street
Glasgow G2 2HF.
24th June. 1982.

N.V. PHILIPS
GLOEILAMPENFABFR1E1E8N
Established at Eindhoven,.

The Netherlands

June 25 1982

U.S. Sl 00.000.000 4 Convertibla
Debentures 1 968. igBS. convertible" Into
ordinary snares of N.V. GemcenschapPelUk
Sezlt van Aandeelcn Philips' doellamiKn-
labrieken. With regard tn the Provisions
In Article It of the Trust Deed the
undersglncri hncwltn announcm that -Its
moon concerning Its activities during the
year 1981 Is available for drbettrnre
holders at Its omte. Kebengraelrt £58.
Amsterdam, A translation Into the English
language can be obtained, inter alia, at
the office oh

N.’ M ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED
. New Court . .

St. Swlthin's Lane
.London EC4P 4DU
England. __ _

*

• - The Trustee
N.V. NEPERLANDSCM

ADMIN1STRATIE-EN TRUSTSANTQOR
25th Jane 19B2.

*46TO
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Ifyouhaveaneartotheground

forlocaldevelopments,

we’d liketohearfromyou.
Ifyou've heard ofany situationsyou thinkmightbe writable foe

development or redevelopment, this couldbeof mutual interest

and benefit. ,

Whilstwewould not passby a prime commercial proposition, our

first interest isin the residential field; from starter homes through

to exclusive, high quality apartments or refurbishment projects*

John Wfflinot t is a long established and broadly based group of

companies covering the whole spectrum of building construction

ripvplonment So vou can have complete confidence in air f*w

ability tosupply the necessary resources,

frmerience and soedalist skills to take care of

planning; tax and all other aspects —from start

to finkh-of any development that weundertake.
Wc’rc ready to Usten— calLJohnMorris today

onHitchin (0S62) 814455. _ .

John Wiltmott Developments Limited
I Hitchin Road, Shefford, Bedfordshire SG17 5JS

.^DebenhamTewson
.SCbinnocks

*'.44.BrpoRStreet- Lonobn VJ1Y iYB

f01-408 1161

Vr.:

An opportunity to upgrade this fine

property currently arranged as flats with •

accommodation over five floors

Long leasehold interest for sale

by private treaty.

H ’
-- j ;v . goit m |

Modern Refurbished
Office Buijding

9,000 sq ft To Let

Weatherallv.-’m*.V;‘. 7 -; '
j#r #.*W

mm*: ar «

\$m m
frlfMliiliStjpi
3K»si^af

•< sllia i

iHtXtx'y'rf*

CASTLE GATE,BRISTOL
MAGNIFICENTNEW OFFICE
BUILDINGONTHEOTTS
MOSTMOMINENTSTTL
# 82.900 sq ft available sepanue Mocks orBoots

# Fullaircondrlioning

# Carpeting and lighting throughout

# Parkingforio cars i witlipow.ibilin'ofni«e>

Lower ground floor suitable fur •storage, computerroom or similar

9K Superb site on loner ( .ircuit Raul and adjoining

Broadmead shopping centre

Fi WF* 1J III
LALONDE

:* BROS&PARHAM

Htour«tuu.no*ottiudnl

Hylands House
The House is a Grade II Star listed building dating back to

1728 and occupies a central position in 440 acres of public

parkland to the.west of_ Chelmsford. . _
Tbe Chelmsford Borough Council is seeking a lessee

prepared to carry out extensive repairs and. restoration in

return for advantageous leasing terms.

An illustrated disposal brief describing the property and
containing a list of approved uses can be obtained from:—

The Secretary of the Council
Civic Centre, ChelmsfordJEssex

Tel: 0345 61733—Ext. 7)

Tolet
9,740 sq.ft, on Three Floors

llanSoott
20BHic^Sti«LB9rt»^Sou8r«. LondonW1XSAE

01-4939911
Wmci SenrtG 2«92?

1/7 ST; THOMAS STREET S-EJ.

(NearLondon Bridge)

7700 sqit
Entire Building

Air Conditioning
Automatic lift

Tinted Solar Double Glazing

Telephones and
Telex installed

SOLEAGENTS ...
JohnsonrWright& Partners
HU’VGATE CIRCUS LONDON EC4M 7.LQ

"iyephone: 01-2368816

^ V}.WC,

V'\^

ms

qmL ! imu* *
i London^

'

*'

1

mm&mmm' -i

sgips ^iUPfi
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ALMA HOUSE

LUTON, BEDS

22,000 sq. ft. office buffing

Town Centre Location

Available Now

Ail sHenffies

Connells
Commercial

metaing tege car park %

Contact Mike TtnmssaD

0582 31261

• 1 r~
I/O

London SWT
Self-Contained Office Bui Icling

with Vacant Ebssession

28,400 sq.ft.

longleasehold interest forsate

rALLSOP
&CO

TUNBRIDGE WELL^
HIGH.‘STREET > "

NEW OFFICE DEVELQPfftENt
Approx. 15,000 s%|t
WITHOUT .USER RESTRICTIONS; f

TO LET
.
Details from Joint Sole Agents: L.

•

CHURSTON, HEAKI&C(L-
a*—. i.ni«iiiiiiTSrii'.ito»

T4n^>01-«S7t«ltiaB°*l WIPCMBI,

ST1SohoSquare.LondonW I Tel=01-437 6977.

CLOSE TO CITY AND HOLBORN WCI

SUPERBLY REFURBISHED

OFFICE ACCOMMODATION
1300, 3.165. 8,630 SQ. R.

NEW LEASES
£6J50 - £8250 per sq. ft. P.AJC.

ALL AMENITIES CAR PARKING
Apply Ref: MS

Druce House'
EST ^21 Manchester Square

-1822 J LDndonW1A2DD.
Tel 01-4361252

BERMONDSEY SE16
Single Storey

FACTORY
18,000 sq. ft.

Suit Motor Trade
FOR SALE

Adjoins National Exhibition Centre, m Low Rental.

New Birmingham Airport Terminal, • Excellent Distribution Centre,

and International Station. • Site area 9-3 Acres approx.
• M6 and M42 VA miles away.

PhoenhcBeord

lawJSdnKMbFG

021-6225351

Ref: GAC

k - Weatheralf ^

Green &Sinith 01-405 6944

Tel01834 8454

56/62 Wilton Road. London SVVJV 1 DH

ROYAL BOROUGH OF KENSINGTON & CHELSEA

5 PRIME SITES AVAILABLE
(BOLTON GARDENS et ai)

Properties now used as a hostel group
Admirably suited for conversion to luxury flats

For further details contact:

01-373 6933; 01-878 1340.

PROPERTY
ADVERTISING

IS CONTINUED TODAY
ON PAGES 28, 29

EXCELLENT OFFICE SPACE
APPROX. 6,000 SQ.FT.

£4 per sq. ft.

HOLBORN AREA
+ LIFT- * CENTRAL HEATING

- * CARPETED
: TELEPHONE

01-952 3852

WEST YORKSHIRE
FREEHOLD RESIDENTIAL

BUILDING LAND
r FOR SALE

A rare opportunity otcur*- for private
dcvfllopers to purchase either of two
sites both with outline planning wr.
mission and Doth In potmlar residential

arras In West Yorkshire.
STONY LANEvGneerLAND. HALIFAX
11.05 acres easily serviced from exist-
ing roads and adloliHng the Green- Beit-

It Is one of the last
.
remaining

.
unde-

vHoped sites In the village ol Greet-
land. ~

.

‘

COCK MILL. SHELF;- HALIFAX
11.08 acre* oI flerttlv slopplna- land
enlovlng magnlltcnnt uninterrupted
views of over 20 miles and yet. venr
conveniently located for in the ameni-
ties of the local community of Shell
and the towns Ol Halifax and Bradford.

These two first class residential sites

are priced at only Cl 5.000 per acre
and C22.000 per acre to achieve a

speedy sale . . .
Further Information can be obtained

ESTATES AND VALUATION OFFICER.
CALOERDALE M.B.C

Finance Dnpsrtmcirt. Princess Sheet
Halifax HX1 1TP. Tel! Halifax C0«2J
57257—-Mr P. R. Booth, Ext. 3573.

WEMBLEY TOWN CENTRE
(HIGH ROAD)

3,700/46^)00 SQ. FT.

MODERN OFFICES TO LET
• Low Rent On-site Parking

* Popular Staff Location
* Excellent Communications

(Rogp/BR)

.

If TaylorRose^
27 Albemarle Street, London, W1

Tel: 01-492 1607
Telax: 25247/21879 attn Tnyloro

FOR SALE
- {or To Let)

25,000 sq. ft.

FACTORY WITH
HIGH OFFICE CONTENT

FACING A.23

... CROYDON

CITY OF LONDON
PERIOD OFFICEPRESIDENTIAL

BUILDING •

Total? 2.750 sq. ft net pins basement
Situated In conservation area dose to

SmlthOeld. Little Britain.

FREEHOLD FDR SALE: ',£250.000.

Principals only apply Box T.5717.
Financial Times. 1 0. Cannon Street.

.

London EC4P 4BY.

OFFICES TO LET

- LAUNCESTON (Cornwall)
Substantia) block of High Street town
centre ' commercial Property approxi-
mately 12,000 sq. ft.. -.many Indepen-
dent accesses, ear parking, planning
permission Includes retaU. office, resi-

dential. licensed and catering trade
uses. With or without two existing
businesses, vacant possession £2004200
freehold. . - - - •

Ai N. MOSLEY
16 EdBecnabe Way. OmUiM. i.-'

Cornwall (0822) ‘ 833204

Superbly Fitted

WEST BYHEET

2,100-4,200 sq.ft.
Short or Longer Term Lease

No User Restriction.

DAVID SMITHYES PARTFIBtSHIP
123 Goldsworth Road, Woking
' GU21 1LR - Woking 23344

DeleY.
HOME CARE CENTRE

TOLET
GT. YARMOUTH

39.000 sq. ft

plus ample or parking

Phone
J.- Moore

01-474 7600

Prestige position within >, mDa
of A12/M2 interchange

NEW DEVELOPMENT
28^)00 SQ. FT.

W Car Park Spaces
Suitable for retail warehouse, DIY,

- Cash & Carry sic.

TO LET
Mondays Chartered Gurvsyors

3 Queans Read. Brentwood, Essex
Tel: Brentwood <0277] 227318

'

BREATHTAKING BARBICAN—Now conw
pim. Tower Rats to rent. Unfurnished,

CITY OF LONDON
E.G.2

24,000. SQ. FT.

AIR-CONDITIONED OFFICES
TO LET

AVAILABLE NOW
Principals or retained agents with

'named clients only
Reply Box T57T9, Financial Times

IQ Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY -

AIR.-COND. OFFICES: Shaftesbury AVC-.
• WC2. S-2Q.000 sc. ft TO let Reason-

able terms. .TAYLOR ROSE; 27 Alb*.
.
.marie SL. London. W1. 01-492 1007.

FOR INVESTMENT
EXPANDING QUOTED Property Company,

wishes to acquire a oramrtv company
with tax losses and wishes to increase
Its own property portfolio. Cash or

. .canity available to suit vendors own
recukemeote- Write Box T.5705.

.financial Tlmei, 10. Cannon Street.
London iCe? 4BY.

FREEHOLD RETAIL SHOWROOM INVEST- -

' WENT——Prominent po-AHon Swindon,
wins. C200.0D3. EDWARD SYM-
MONS A PARTNERS. Tel: 01-834 0454.

'

FOR SALE

ISLINGTON. N.1 (Hlchbury
,
Corner);

Period Office. Building • close - Vhxocti
Line station. 2.000 square feet. C4*..
Carpets. Freehold. Details—Apply :

Box
T.5716, Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street; London ECAP 4BY>

STATION HOUSE, NWIO—2,t£M, 0.700.
8.400 so. rt. Fully ntted office'Mites
at only £4,85 ear foot.

.
Edward Cray

« Co. 01-903 0121. ... '•

WINDSOR—Approximately' 3.600 sq. ft.

open plan wdf-contalned offices situated
hi heart el eommerckar centra;-' Car.
parking, central heating and automatic'
passenger lift- Possible assistance Jot
Ingolnfl taunt. Please telcobom WBxtsan
(075351 54555.

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES v:

CORNWALL FACTORY. Of 4.400 ad ft BUT
3 acre land on Industrial. Estate. Pad-
stow. £45.000 o.nXL WlW Mr ' Brown.
iR2, 8ewend4*n Crescent. Brighton BN2
4RD. for. fortfier dataH*.

GftEFNWiCK— New cihgiMOorey vtarn-
hnovi Factory. . ; 7J0O sq. ft. bp to.
40 00a so. ft. • Ready 'Now. covered-
loading bays- Car/Lprry parhlqq.JK 8T

' headroom. -To- Let. <rr-«90 977T.: c

4 FURNISHED OFFICES Whh TH.-rtfaL
.total .7.60 an .ft-avpUabJ*-: to Oee..^
wim potsfomty o 1 exterefop. 0» -Broad.

EC2. £6,500 for six mob
eluding rates.

rOS-G23 47B4.

plate. Tower Eats to rent. Unfurnished.
£4j500 to EZ4.000 n.a. Company appll-
catiwi|

a
weieomc. Ring 01-&28 4372 or

BE. ROYAL .MINT STREET. London. El.
Substantial freehold corner building Oh

»!“ 3 Boors. Aporoxf-

'sssry's.
nHtn. W6. ot-GOZ Bill.

INVESTMENTS ;.
HAMPSTEAD. England, Lana. " Vacant?

Freehold -Shan -a«o Basement. TiZOD-ea;
.ft-- thb. jFl«. abev*. one J

. kb. oo*
vacant £90.000. . Phone 722-7093. . ,

m . w • m «flv i # M Im. 1TAV1V

r ,
...

^

^iHG^ohnGase

j

iC3jief;!piates Surveyor

FREEFONE 4321
|' (24hrsf^ - -

ana warenaasesmanxummn-mmv

-+
t / •

•
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6.40-7.5S am Open University
(Ultra High Frequency only).
10.15-11.37 For Schools, Colleges.
1A35 pm Pobol y Cwm. 1.00
News After Noon. tM Heads
and Tails. LS5 Wimbledon Lawn
Tennis Championships: cover-
age of the fifth day's play. 4.18
Regional News for England (ex-
cept London). -L20 May ,School.
4.45 Mighty Mouse. -L50 The
Adventure Game with Leslie
Judd.

5.40 News .

6.00 Regional News Magazines.

6J25 Nationwide.

7JW It Ain’t Half Hot Mum:
Comedy series.

7*30 World Cup Grandstand:
Spain v Northern Ireland,
with News Headlines at
haLf-time. Also high Lights
from England v Kuwait
and West Germany v
Austria.

10.10 News.

10.35 Leap in the Bark (Lon-
don and South East onlyj.

11.05 News Headlines.

11.10-1-25 am The Late Film:
“Husbands ” starring Ben
Gazzara, Peter Falk and
John Cassavetes.

TELEVISION

Tonight’s Choice
All our yesterdays onTTV tonight in. Which the cavalierly-

oined “ Best Of British ” series o^ repeats follows Please Sir! ”
with Oh Ne, Si’s Selwyn Froggitt. Not much style here; perhaps
more period charm with Rawhide at 11.40—it is not even in
colour. BBC situation comedy always, seems more refined but
that does not make the dusted-down repeat of Xt Ain’t Hair Hot
3Xom any funnier.

SBC-S is really the only channel worth bothering about
tonight with the film Mary Queen Of Scots, which sets Glenda
Jackson as Queen Elizabeth (fresh from her television success
in this 1971 production) against Vane?sa Redgrave. Unfortunately
histoncal drama has been sacrificed for big name casting. It’s

m
“If®sorc which follows it,- sounds interesting: Clare Francis

talks about Somerset Maugham, an unlikely combination which
bodes well.

There is good solid fare on tonight’s radio. There should
be a verbal punch-up on Any Questions? which includes NellKinnock and Peregrine Worslhorne, and if you are irritated with
the party lines being propounded you can switch over to Radio 3
for a Kingsley Amis short story. It Is too late to recommend
The Romance Of The Rose, episode nine of ten on Radio 3, but
a little courtly epic goes a long way. I hope everyone listens to
the dulcet-voiced Margaret Howard’s Pick Of The Week. If
you miss her at 7.20 on Radio 4 catch her tomorrow morning.

ANTONY THORNCROFT

6.40-7.55 am Open University.

10.30 Play School.
10-55-1.05 pm Cricket; Second

Test: England v India.

1415 Cricket and Wimbledon.
725 News Summary.
7-30 " Mary, Queen of Scots

”

All 1BA Regions as London
-except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
1.20 pm Anglin News. 6J30 About

Anglia. 10.30 Membors Only. 11.40
. Friday Laia Film: " The Spall." starring
Lae Grant. James Olson and Susan
1.00 am Indian Journey.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News, fi-30 Look-

around Friday, 10.30 Your MP. 11.40
Border News Summary.

CENTRAL
• 1.20 pm Central News. 6.30 Centra!
News. 10-30 Soap. 11.40 Central
News. 11.45 Vegas.

CHANNEL
1

11.55 am Look and See. 1 20 pm
Channel Lunchtime Newe. 6.30 Channel

(S) Stereo broadcast
(when broadcast on VHF)

RADIO 1
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read.

9JU Simon Bates. 11.30 Dave Lee
Travis. 2.00 pm Stevo Wright. 530
Newsbeat. 5.45 Roundtable. 7.00
Andy Peebles. 10.00-12.00 The Friday
Rock Show (5).
VHF Radios 1 and 2—5.00 am With

Radio 2. 2.00 pm Don Durtoridgs (5).
5.00 Cohn Berry IS). BAS News.
Sport. 6.00 John Dunn (S) (also on
Radio 2 Medium Wave between 7.00-

7.45 pm). 8.00 - Take Your Partners
(SJ. 8.45 Friday Night is Music Night
(S). 10.00 With Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am
With Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am Steve Jones (S). 7-30 Ray

Monra (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (SJ.
12.00 Gloria Hunnifotd (S), 2.00
Wimbledon/World Cup Special- 7X0
John Dunn (S). 7.45 Wortd Cup
Special; Northom Ireland v Spain from
the Luis Cannova Stadium. 10.00 Roy

Rnport followed by Whai’a On Whare.
10.28 Cnannel Late News. 11 A0 Vegas
12.45 am Hows and Weather tn
French.

GRAMPIAN
9.2S am F.r« Thing. 120 pm North

News. 6.30 North Tonight. 1030
Po.nu North. 11.40 Strom of San
Francisco. 12X5 am North Haedtinea.

GRANADA
11.52 am Wauoa Watloe. 1.20 pm

Granada Reports. 6.30 Granada Reports,
10.30 Bizarre. 1.40 Tho aLte Film:
" 10 R li.nglcn Pla:o." starring Richard
Attenborough and John Hun.

HTV
'1.20 pm HTV News 6.30 HTV News.

10.28 HTV News. 10.30 So What1

a
Your Problem? 11.40 The Maim Carte
Show: Patrick Woynn and Taaaia
O'Shea.

starring Venessa Red-
grave and Glenda Jackson.

9.30 it’s My Pleasure.
10.10 Wimbledon: Match of the

Bay.
10.55 Newsnight.
1L35 Cricket: Test highlights.
12JW-L20 am Open University.

HTV CYnvu/Walos—Aa HTV West
except; 9.50-10.06 am Mwy Nau Lai.
12.00-12.10 pm Badt Am Smri? 6.30 Y
Dydd. 6.45-7.00 Report Walaa. TO-So-
il.00 Welcome Beck. (Cottar.

SCOTTISH
I.20 pm Scottish News. 830 Scot-

land Today. 1035 Ways end Meant.
11/45 Late CM. 11.60 Duritroom.

TSW
1227 pm Gus Honoybun's Magic

Birthdays. 1.20 TSW Nwt Headlines.
6.30 Today South West. 10.32 TSW
Lata News. 1034 House CaHs. 11.40
Vegas. 12.36 am Poscacript. 12A0
South Wen Weather and Shipping
Forecast.

TVS
II.52 am The Underwater Adventures

of Caprain Nemo. 130 TVS New*.

LONDON
&3S am Schools Programmes.

11-52 The Bubblies. 124H)
Wincey's Pets. 12J0 pm Om*
Upon A Tto- 12^0 Sudden
Change. UM News, plus FT
.Index. 130 Thames News, with
Robin Houston. 1*30 Emmerdale
Farm. 100 Best Sellers: “Hie
Last Convertible,** Pm 3. 3.45

World Cup *82; England
Kuwait, from the San Mames
Stadium. Bilbao. Commentary
by Martin Tyter with comments
from Jade Charlton.

6.15 News.
6l30 The 6 O'clock Show jnx-

eented .by Michael Aspel,
with Janet Street-Porter-
and Fred Housego.

7.00 World Cup ’82 wiTfc Brian
Moore and Brian Ctough.

7-30 Winner Takes AH with
Jimy Taxbuck.

8JK> Best ol British: Please
Sir ! starring John Alder-
ton. Deryck Guyler, Noel
Hewlett Mid Joan Sander-
son.

&30 Best of British: Oh No,
It’s Selwyn Froggitt star-

:

ring Bin Maynard.
9.00 On the Line.
10.00 News.
1030 Benson starring Robert

Gnfllaume.
- 1L00 World Cop *82 with Brian i

Moore andJimmy Greaves.

+1L40 Rawhide starring dint
Eastwood.

12.40 am Close: Sit Up and
Listen with Lord Beloff.

t Indicates programme In black
and white.

6,30 Coast to Cout. TOJO Hrarra.
11.40 City oi Angola. 12.35 pm
Company.

TYNE TEES
9.26 an Tho Goad Word. 930 North

East News. 1J0 pm Nor* Et« News
and Lookaround. 6.JQ Northern Wo.
1030 North Emc Nairn. 1032 Bizarre.

11.40 Quincy. 12-36 am Poet"a Comer.

ULSTER
120 pm Lunchtime. 343 Ulster

Naim. 630 Good Evening motor. HUS
Utscar Weather. 1030 Wftnna. 1035
Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
11X6 am The Undersea Adventures

of Captain Nemo. 130 pm Calendar
News. 630 Calender (Emlay Moor and
Bahnent. editions). 1030 Benson. 1140
Mannix.

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Clarity necessary in arbitrators’ reasoning
EUROPEAN GRAIN AND SHIPPING LTD V CREMER

*

Queen’s Bench Division (Commercial Court) : Mr Justice Bingham: June 22 1882

WHERE AN arbitration
award contains a clear and
unambiguous finding as to
liability, the court may never-
theless remit U to the arbit-
rators for clarification if the
basis of the decision Is

Impossible to find.
Mr Justice Bingham so held

when remitting to the Board of
Appeal of the Grain and Feed
Trade Association Ltd. (GAFTA)
Its award on a claim by a firm.
Peter Cremer, the buyer of soya-
bean meal, against the sellere,
European Grain and Shipping
Ltd.

* * *
HIS LORDSHIP said that on
April 19 1973 the sellers agreed
to sell L000 metric tons of soya-
bean meal to the buyer. Sup-
meat was to be made between
May and September 1973 m
monthly consignments of about
200 metric tons. The contract in-
corporated GAFTA Form 100.
On June 18 the sellers bought

soyabean meal of -the same con-
tract description from pre-setters,

far shipment at the rate of 200
metric tons per month from June
to September. Thus, from June
onwards, the sellers h*d effected
a single sale, and had contracted
to bay the goods to meet that
sale from a single source.
Before any appropriation or

tender bad been made in respect
of the June shipment, the US.
Government, on June 27, tempor-
arily prohibited exports of soya-
bean meal, save that which was
already on lighter for export, or
for which loading had already
begun. Future exports would
need a licence.

A licensing system was intro-

duced on July 2, which provided
that licences could be granted
for 40 per cent of the unfulfilled

balance of each contract. The
system remained in force till

the end of September.
On July 10, the sellers in-

formed the buyer that under the
system contracts would be ful-

filled with 40 per cent of the
quantity only. They reserved
their rights with reference to
danse 21 of GAFTA 100, which
provided that "in case of prohi-
bition of export,” any unfulfilled
part of the contract should be
cancelled. The buyer did not

- challenge ikf invocation of
clause 21. The sellers also stated
-that they would pass on to the
buyer, in the string, only the
tenders which they would receive
from their pre-sellers.

. On July 20 the sellers
informed the buyer that they bad
appropriated goods tendered by
the pre-sellers, shipped on the
Kyravarbia, in “ total fulfilment
of the June and July portions (40
per cent).*’ The buyer did not
reply. Only approximately 40
per cent of the correct quantity
was shipped for the June instal-

ment The buyer raised no objec-
tion, but took op, and paid for,

the relevant documents.
On July 30 the pre-sellers

tendered to the sellers two
further parcels or goods shipped
on board the Kyravuthia. They
were sufficient for total fulfil-

ment of the sellers’ contract with
the buyer in respect of June.
Without reference to the buyer,
the sellers rejected those appro-
priations. The reason they gave
the presellers was that 40 per
cent had already been appro-
priated in accordance with XJ.S-

Government regulations.
Having received no farther

appropriation in respect of the
June instalment, th^ buyer, on
September 28, held the sellers in
default and appointed an arbi-

trator. His complaint was that
60 per cent of the June shipment
was still due. The sellers re-

jected the suggestion that they
were in default because, they
said, the buyer accepted 40 per
cent in complete fulfilment of
tite contract.

The arbitrators agreed that
the sellers were in default and
awarded damages -against them.

RADIO

Cmle. 1030 Al' Glair Cooks: A por-
onal view of popular music. 11.00
Bnon Marchev* with Round Midnight
(stereo from midnight). 1.00 era Night
Owls (S). 2.00 Star Wan <S). 2.27-
6.00 You and Gta Night and the Music
(SJ.

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 News.
8.05 Morning ' Concert, (continued).
9.00 News. 9.05 This Week's Com-
poser: Purcell (S). 10.00 Emanuel Ax
piano recital (S). 10.ES Vermeer
String Quartet (37- 12.00 BBC Welsh
Symphony Orchestra concert, pert 1

(S). 1.00 pm Nows. 1.05 Concert,
part 2 (S). 135 Ham Pfiuner (S).
2.45 Beilin Philharmonic Orchestra (S).
400 Choral Evensong (S). 4.55. Nows.
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure (S). 6.30
Music lor Gubar (S). 7.00 Tl>«

Romance of the Rose—an abridged
tnan slotion (5). 730 Stravinsky con-
cert, pert 1 (S). 8.15 Words. 830
Srravmksy, part 2 (S). 835 Court of
Inquiry (short story by Kingsley Anris).
9.15 Orford Quartet, part 1 (S). 1030
The Russian Maecenas by Brian Gear.
10.10 Orford Quartet, pan 2 (S). 1045
Music for e Summer's Night pertormed
by the BBC Northern Singers. 11.15-

11.18 News.
Medium Wave—Aa VHP except;

10-55 em-630 pm Crickec Second Teat
—England v India.

RADIO 4.
630 am Newt Briefing. M0 Farm-

ing Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast.
6.30 Todny. 833 Yesterday In Parlia-
ment. 8.57 Weather; ' travel; Conti-
nental traveL 9.00 Newe. 9.05 Deeert
Inland Discs. 9.45 So You Went to go
to Siberia? - 10.00 Newe, 10.02 inter-

national Assignment. 1030 Daily

Service. 1045 Morning Story. 11.00

News. 11-03 The Countryside In Mid-

summer. 1148 Bird of the Week. 12.00

News. 1232 pm You and Yours. 1237
My Music (S). 12.66 Weather; travel;

programme new*. 1-00 The World at

One, 140 The Arohsra. .136 Shipping
Forecast. LOO News. 232 Woman's
Hour from Glasgow. 3.00 News. 3.02
Afternoon Theatre (S). 430 News.
4,02 The Place for Me. 4.HJ Another
Way. 440 Story Tima. 6J0D PM: News
Magazine. 6.60 Shipping Forecast.
B.55 Weather: programme nawi. 6.00
News, including Financial Report. 630
Going Places. 730 News. 7X6 The
Archers. 730 Pick or tire Weak (S).
8-10 Profile. 830 Any Questions? 9.15
Lenar from America by AGstBlr Cooke.
830 Kaleidoscope. 939 Weather. 10.00
The Wortd Tonight. 1035 Weak Bid-
ing (S). 11X0 A Book at Bedtime.
11.15 The Financial World Tonight.
1130 Today in Parliament- 1145 Glyn
Woranlp.wHh recordings from the BBC
Sound Archive*. . 12.00 News.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

FEW TRAINERS can have
been in the enviable position

in which John Dunlop finds

himsetf today as he looks for-

ward to the outcome of events

at Doncaster and Lingfield. The
Arundel trainer has no less

than five runners — Man of
Spirit, She’s Incredible,

Aragon, Ariadne and Rutland

—

chasing either doubles or
trebles during the afternoon.

Man of Spirit, She’s In-
credible and Aragon are due

to run within 90 minutes of

each other in Doncaster’s open-

ing three races, while Ariadne
and Rutland bid to add to pre-

vious success at Lingfield.

Although She’s Incredible,

among the runners for the

Stockil Guaranteed Sweep
Stakes, only managed, to
scramble home from the
bitterly disappointing Quest at

Epsom three weeks ago, the Le
Fabuleux filly could be the
pick of Dunlop's quintet

She’s Incredible would have
won comfortably at the Derby
meeting but for being trapped
on the rails until inside the

distance.

Sore to be well-suited .by the-
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GRAND BAHAMAS
PROJECT

A flno proparly for rafurbishmant
require* an Invaatmant of only SI

3

million in. a waft prepared joint
operation, unmedinta start, and
astimarod to produce:

Profits of about 814 million
Capital returnable in about

24 month*
Preferred Status in operation
Security of change on Freehold

This development provides an
exceptional opportunity, for details
of proparty owners proposals con-
tact;
WHITEHEADS INTERNATIONAL

154 London Road
North End, FortnraouMi

Tel; Portsmouth (0705) 668811

FLORIDA
U.S. representative of prastiga
Florida astata agancy. is in UK with
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able. For furtbar information on
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BRUCE BERGER
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•-> recently sold a condominium to a South

; j American business magnate who spends a good

^ part of the year in New York. He wanted a pres-

tigious address to live in when he was in New
York. One which would appreciate in value.^ He

0 chose 309. An important address because its m
rlv mirUIp nf pvwvrhinf*. Yet its on a tree-lined

street, not on top ofan office building. 309 is for

living. In the tradition you’re accustomed to.

One, two and three .bedroom condominiums. In-

cluding duplex homes. For more information

write: (address) For a personal appointment
when you’re in New Yonc, call (212) 838-6888.

Home prices from $223,000 to $950,000.m
ABUILDING ISKNOWN BYTOECOMPANY IT KEEPS
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695 ACRES TIMBERLAND
SOUTHERN .VERMONT

With aatimatnd 5172,000 timber
ralue. Httb Quality stocking. I mined-
ate cuh flow. Very sound forest In-
vestment. 5290,000.

Lancffest
a*. Tsleu MO-SM B17I7J*-1JUH>

Id Kilby It Boston, Mass. 0710*

8-13 Park Avenue
(Between 74th and 75th Street)

New York
An exclusive residential address

in Manhattan!

Condominiums (Individual ownership) for sale in a superb

twelve-storey landmark building, completely renovated:

—12 luxury fully-equipped duplex and triplex apartments.

—Construction completed end of Jane 1982.

—Management on site Available.

—Prime and unique investment

—Substantial mid-term property appreciation and net
income secured.

AMERICAN CITY CONSTRUCTION CORP.
12, Chemln RIeu, CH-1208 Geneva

Tel: 022/47 08 47 Telex: 22801 CORA CH

property market.
OPS LTD.

33 Sackol lie at, London W1X 1DB
Tab 01-439 9328 124-breO

Nebraska USA
HILTON HOTEL

240 Deluxe Rooms, built 1B74. 4
Restaurant*. Ballroom. _Baraactlnp A
Conference facilities- Enclosed Swlm-

Mena&enent contract

NEW YORK STATE
REGIONAL SHOPPING COMPLEX

334X00 sq ft - BuRt 1SJ0

Containing major national tenants
1982 yield 10% not

Projected 1983 yield 13% not

Pile* USS223m Freehold

Financing available. Principals only

Write Box T5789. Financial Timas
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

Atlanta Georgia

OFFICE PLAZA
Haste-storey Garden Office Hatm

22 talk!tow. fcolft circa 1976. 176373
M- ft on 16.5 acres. Greco Income
US 3.1 JS m HIIon 19B2. Rr»eraIons &
rent reviews. Prelect 19B5 ores*
Income of U552JZ4 million. Price
U5S12J5 mOlloa freehold.
Financing available. Principal* only.
Writ* Boa T.572D. Financial Times..

10. Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY.
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The GAFTA Board of Appeal
was of the same opinion. The
question in the preseat appeal
was whether The sellers were so
liable.
Bis Lordship was not sure that

he correctly understood the basis

aa which The Board, had decided.
The matter. Three possible
grounds of decision might be
discerned in its award: (1) The.
buyer did not, by accepting the
40 per cent give up bos right to
receive the remaining 60 p

«

cent, and the sellers were in
default The Board held that the
date for assessing damages was
the first day following 10 days
after the shipment period, July
11.

But the sellers' defence, rely-

ing cm clause 21, was that ship-
ment of the June balance was
prevented by the embargo. As
Lord Justice Kerr put it in
Trodox v Cook [1982] 1 Lloyd:

s

Rep 385,389, “an essential pre-
requisite to the seller’s ability

to rely on [clause 21] was to
show that shipment . . . had been
prevented by the embargo . . .

for that purpose it was essential

for sellers in a string to identify
the shipper whose shipment had
been delayed (the ‘relevant

shipper’).”
^

How then was one to treat the
Board’s opinion that it was im-
material whether or not the
“relevant shipper” could be
identified, or its finding that the
“relevant shipper” was hi fact

prevented from fulfilling its con-

tract?
(S) ha breach of the July 10

contract to pass on tenders re-

ceived from the pre-setters, the
sellers failed to pass on the
tenders July 30.

On that basis, the expected
date for assessing damages would
not be July 11 but July 19, which
was the first day foliowxag 10

days after the latest date for
shipment

(3) The buyer accepted 40

Doncaster course. She’s In-

credible, a one-time Guineas

prospect according to at least

one astute judge, can complete
the double by out-classing Go

. Sandlcliffe.

Aragon, who bids to retain

an unbeaten record in the
Grimthorpe Stakes, is a difficult

colt to assess, for he has yet
to be given any sort of a race.

The four-length conqueror of
Bold Bob on his debut at
Newbury last month, Aragon
had the same margin to spare
over his closest pursuer. East-

form, when justifying odds of
2-7 at York a fortnight ago.

However, the Mummy’s Bet

per <wii in total fidfllment of-

the sellers’ June shipment','

obligation, only because of the"
sellers’ innocent nrisrepresenta-

thxa that the effect of the

embargo was that the contract
was to be fulfilled with 40 per
cent only.

It would stiH be accessary. 7.'

however, to consider the sellers’,..,

defence under clause 21. That—

^

led straight back to the sigudfi-^
i’»nw> and Identification of the

relevant shipper. -

* " "

It might be that the Board '.
:

decided the case on none of-

those grounds, or on a combina-
tion of grounds. The court-

.

should not go behind the Board’s
finding (unless it were shown to \

be a finding not open to it). :

It was nevertheless important -

to be clear what the finding was
that the court should not go
behind. There was doubt, and

. t

it would be wrong to guess.
Mr HaveJock-AJJan, for the - *

setters, strongly resisted a re- -

mission of the case to the Board.
He said the award contained a .

clear and unambiguous finding \
which was binding on the court,.- .

and however erroneous the
;

Board’s process of reasoning and
conclusions might have been, iu

the light of that findmg it

would be inappropriate to send
,

the matter back.
The parties were entitled to as

just an answer as the court
could give. On existing materials
the case was impossible to re- .

solve. It was right to order re- |

mission of the case so that the i

Board might elucidate the basis <

of its decision, and in particular.
‘

the true mean-tog and scope of
[

its finding with regard to the
‘

relevant shipper.
For the sellers: Mark Havelock-

Alian ( Middleton, Potts and Co . ). -

f

For the buyer: Timothy Young
(Richards, Butler and Co ).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister j

bay is certainly among Dunlop’s

better first-season performers

and one who may well be able

to overturn the highly rated

Michael Stoute representative,

Prindy Fighter.

DONCASTER

2.15—

Man of Spirit

2.45—She’s Incredible***

3.15—

Aragon

LINGFIELD
3J0—Ariadne* •

4.0—

Copper BeeChes

5.00—

Rutland

NEWCASTLE
7-35—On Return
8.05—King’s Forest*
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20 prints for £2.25
Send your KodacotorS 110,126 &35mm films and we can
guarantee you:

TOP QUALITY
All prints will be borderless, round cornered and
bi-deflnitlon stieen.

FAST SERVICE
on receiptof the films at the laboratory,we guarantee that
Kbdacolorjl 110, 126 & 35mm films will be processed in

ds hours.

please allow forvariations fn die postal service and the fact

that there is no weekend working In the laboratory. Films

should be returned In approximately 7-10 days.

Other film makes and reprints can be processed but are not
covered by the 48 hour guarantee and so take longer.

Reprint prices are available on requestWe do not accept
C22,sub miniature, Minolta or black and white film.

COMPETITIVE PRICE
Developing, postage and packing at £CU35p per film plus a
printing charge of £Q.07p per print

Prints are returned by
first class post to your
home,and full credit
.is given for negatives
that are not technically
printable.

No. of exposures

12

20

24

36

ftps Price

£1.69

£225
£2-53

£3.37

complete the coupon below and post to: Financial Times FHm Service,

PO Box 45, 12plow. Maidenhead, Berks SL60AQ.H9f6phone 0623 70539

Note: wtWe the utmost care is exercised to ensure the safety offllms
detfwered. we regret thatno BaMlty can be accepted forany losses readting
from die loss of or damage to any rams.
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On Tuesday die Managing Director of Digital

Equipment Co. Limited, Darryl T. Baib4 reviewed

the company's continuing impressive growth in the

1981 financial year

Last year Digital's turnover in the UK rose by

.27% to £142 million compared to £112 million

the previous year.

Mr. Barbe said the continuing recognition of

- Digital as a stable yet innovative supplier in Britain

; depended as much on staff commitment as on

; building advanced and proven computers.

Today, in the final section of a four part review}

we look at the way Digital bridges the gap between

... generations of computers.

When extending our established computer

families to offer greater performance we ehos

follow architectures thatassure software compatibility

1 yet take advantage of only the latest well proven

technologies.

British Aerospace, for instance, uses a large

number of computers from Digitals wide product
" range in various stages of design, manufacture and
testing ofadvanced aircraft including the Red Arrows
Hawk jets pictured here

British Aerospace has powerfulVAX systems for

computer-aided design projects,midrange FDP-IIs for

flight simulation and uses a mainframe DECsystem-

10 for aerodynamic design work Other uses include

* studying aerodynamic properties and production
'
testing of components during manufacture

1 In many cases, older machines are still working,
' alongside the more advanced systems. In one design

project for example; a FDP-I1/20 from 1972 is linked

to the latest in the line a PDP-11/44 .

In March 1981 Digital introduced in the-UK a

new member of the 16-bit family, the PDP-11/24

;
New packaging developments allowed us to put this

entire minicomputer on to one single board. It runs

;
thesame operatingsystem and is fully compatiblewith

- •

iiiyjJ \ | 1

2Bimh n
all earlier PDP-11 systems whichnow have 240,000

users worldwide
-It also offers compatibility with the 324>it VAX

family whose second member, the VAX-111750 was
introduced in October 1980.

The \AX-H/750 features 'gate array technology

for the first time in a general purpose computer system

to achieve higher packaging density and lower cost

ofmanufacturingThe in-house production of the gate

array chips has become possible through extensive

investment in semiconductor plant at Hudson,

Massachusetts.

Winchester technology also made its debut this

year in our 124-megabyte RM80 high density disk

Winchester technology uses sealed memory storage

assembly to avoid dust contamination.

Compatibility with the rest of our minicomputer

range is one of the reasons for the LSl-II micro-

/

Swt-

computer family's success. The other is that prices are

,
continually forced downwards by the advance of

technology •*-

- Our 16-bit microcomputer boards cost less than

our competitors 8-bit products, yet offer greater

performance The- latest development in this line is

the SB-13, a powerful control computer introduced
•

'this yean
.

‘ ;

Graphics terminals from Digital havebeen onthe
market place for a long time This newly armounced

'

.
GIGI (General Imaging Generator and Interpreter)

.

features latest developments in colour graphics. It •

;

displays charts, graphs and other visual aids.
. v . ..

Bridging the generation gap.

.
Digital has always provided a bridge between

different computer families and different computer

generations through a policy of software migration

and intercomputer communication.

• Software migration allows users to take applica-

tions developed on one system and run them on other

;

Digital systems.

In marry cases this obviates the need for rewriting

application programs every time hardware or software

is upgraded thereby protecting the customers basic

software investment

M the euri^ently available application

packages were written on early -PDPjl-models yet

are today valid over the entire product range.

.

.
This advantage has enabled us to. announce -a

growing number of joint marketing agreements

particularly in the engineering field such as the

Kongsberg CDM 300 system for computer-aided

design^ and inariufa^^ araiihe^^^
of applkations software: .!: > ; ; ;

:

;

y
' J.

several hundred software^enhancrnierijfe ifoyeraigall

; our operating systems^
easy miration. . ;;

Our long standing commifaheht
.

;fo*computer communications was remforc^
• the Production of Packetnelr (links to pifolic-pae^

sratching networks) and
^^

Ethernet spedficatidris for local area

Communications protocols availsMefe
now mdiideDEGnet for communicatiphb^vwffi-y.-
Digital computers, fobemet for corrmtpCati^
computers of othermanufadiin^

in cdfain countries. •

•'

- Our four part review.
’ v

\On lAfednesday we saw how E)^tal^isrmy^titTg
for the future in Britain with manufari^^
Headquarters at. Reading and an exparicftng

of regional offices. •

Digital is constantly extending its

Digital sets thefodpstry standard incu^^^^^^
Please contactyour IckalEHgftalis^les^^dfpeijfy^fti

- would life a copy of the Operations:

reprint of this four part series.
;^ t?

d
Our grateful thanks jb British Aerospace for few co-operation.

'
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-

0dex'S5S5G^l
"
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Maidstone (Service Only) TeL (0622) 677561 Telex 966109. Newmarket TeL (0638) 67201 Tdex 817333. Teesside (Service Only) TeL (0642) 470444 Tdex 58618. The Digital Logo, PDP, DEC,MINQ G3GI andW( are Trademarts of Digital Equqxranfc{^pootaKosv.



TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE Bmicrapad

Beating the home computer ‘weak link’

A redaction in the price of floppy disk drives is

%maior goal for U.S. and Japanese manufac-
turers. Until that is achieved the Hick drive will
not become part of the home computer system.
’

- LOUISE KEHOE in Silicon Valley explains.

PERSONAL' computer prices
seem to drop almost daily. The

. cheapest machines now sell in
the U.S. for under U.S.S200.

peripherals—the extras
that plug into the computer to

--•tom it into a useful tool—arc
.
still expensive.
Only the hobbyist can be

.'•’satisfied with, a cheap cassette.

tape recorder for holding com-
puter programs and data, but

; even, the most inexpensive
floppy disk drives sell for over
U-S.S500.
’ Reducing the price of floppy
disk drives is a maj&c goal for
manufachirers in the UJ>. and

- Japan. Until prices come down,
the disk- drive will not become
a standard part of the " home
computer ” system, they believe.

Britain’s Sinclair research has
recognised the problem.
At the recent introduction ol

its newspectrum personal com-
, puter, Sinclair promised a $100
•.floppy disk drive by the end of
this- -year. The company has
a unitpe design that it intends
to .manufacture. Sinclair might

.. well become the first but it will

certainly not be the only per-
l sonal .computer manufacturers
tp off^r a very inexpensive com-

puter disk storage system in
the next few months. .

‘

Sinclair's drive, although of
a similar size to the "shirt
pocket’’ floppies to be offered
by U.S. and Japanese companies
wiil be a non-standard system,
requiring special disks. "We
have our own ideas about what
is needed,” said Mr Clive
Sinclair. “ Our drive- will be
scld in very high volumes by
Sinclair, Timex and ICL.”
Mr Sinclair’s views contrast

with those of U.S. personal
computer and disk drive manu-
facturers who believe that it

is essential for an industry
standard to . be formulated
before a mass market for the
tiny disk drives emerges.

In the U.S. and Japan,
several disk drive manufac-
turers are also planning to
introduce smaller, more rugged
and very low cosl disk drives
for use with microcomputers.
In doing so they aim to repair
the "weak link” in low cost
personal computers, and to

expand the personal computer
market by .- making fully
equipped computers truly
portable.
The new generation of floppy

disk . drives will be even
smaller than the popular 529
inch . idrives used . in

.
most

personal, computer systems.
Micro-floppies will measure 3-4

inches across. They will also be
significantly cheaper.’ While
the least expensive disk drives
still seff for about $500, the
hew generation will carry
retail : prices of between $100
and $300.

In spite of having a reduced
.recording media area, the new
micro-floppies will be able to
hold as much as, or even more,
data than larger size disks.
This Is .achieved by increasing
the density of recording tracks
on the disks and also by re-

cording more bits of data per
inch: of track. A. trade-off
between price and data capacity

must be made. A higher
recording density requires more
precisely machined read/write
beads, and more sophisticated
servo-mechanisms to control
head positioning, which add to

the cost of the disk, drive.

Innovations in the design of
the casing of the floppy disks

that the drives 14
play ” will

make the new generation disks
much more rugged. 525 inch
floppies have a flexible outer
casing that protects the storage
media, from dirt. But even
with careful handling, they can
easily be damaged- Excessive
bending, or even fingerprints on
the wrong part of the disk can
destroy the data stored on its

magnetic surface.

It is inadvisable, for example,
to write on the label of a

floppy disk—the pressure of a
pen can dent' the disk surface.
Storing disks is tricky since
they must be protected from
temperature- changes. And
sending disks through the mail
is a real problem-
All this will be overcome by

a cartridge-style package that is

being widely adopted for The
new micro-floppies. A hard
plastic shell protects the disk
and makes it: easy to handle,
store or carry around. A
window shutter - automatically
opens and closes' when the disk
is inserted or pulled out of the
drive—exposing or covering ihe
area of contact between the
head, or stylus, and the disk
Itself. The 11 shirt-pocket ” disk,

as it' is being called, will be as
easy to use as a cartridge photo-
graphic film, the manufacturers
promise.

Severe limits

Just as cartridge films pro-
duced a boom in consumer
camera sales, so the personal
computer manufacturers believe

that the rugged micro-floppies
will encourage consumer sales

of computers. Most “home
computers " sold In the U.S. do
not have disk drives, but
instead use programs held on
plug-in cartridge ROMs (read
only memories). While these
are fine for games, they do not
allow the user to record his own
data which severely limits the
usefulness of the computer.

Reducing the size of the disc
drive will also make

,
them

portable. A pair of the new

drives—the usual configuration
far low cost desk top computers—can. be Acted underneath the
keyboard of a portable com-
puter. Unlike the bubble mem-
ory devices used in some of
the latest portable machines,
the disk drives are lightweight
and inexpensive.
Several major Japanese disc

drive manufacturers .have al-

ready put the new micro-
floppies into production, but
U.S. companies are bolding
back. The problem is that so
far, there is no agreement on
a standard size for the new
disks. Some manufacturers, not-
ably Sony, favonr a 35 in disk
diameter, others, including
Hitachi and Matsushita, have
3 in diameter designs. U.S.
companies are making proto-
types in both sizes, but try-

ing to organise an industry
standard before they bring pro-
ducts to market.
Squabbles over size standards

are nothing new in the disk
drive business, but this time
the arguments ore particularly
urgent As many as 5m of the
compact drives will be shipped
per annum by 1985 making it

the biggest floppy disk drive
market to date.
A standard is urgently

needed to allow this potentially
booming market to grow to its

fullest extent, say the U.S.
manufacturers. To organise the
effort to set down a standard,
Shugart Associates and Tabor
Corporation (drive manufac-
turers) have joined forces with
Dysan and Verbatim Corpora-

m
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Mr dive Sinclair: “We have our own Ideas about what is

needed,” but bis views contrast with those of U.S. personal
computer and djsk drive manufacturers.

tions (disk makers).
“We need one standard for

the entire marketplace so we
can reduce our manufacturing
costs and provide multiple
manufacturing sources for pro-
ducts that are compatible with
each other.” says Mr Gerrit
Nijssen of Tabor. “ The custom-
er wants a low-cost, highly re-

liable and portable micro-
floppy disc that can be used

on a wide variety of equally
reliable, cost effective and port-
able drives,' comments George
Sollman of Shugart. Once a
standard has been established,
the four companies plan to en-

courage ether parties to en-
dorse it.

Although the Americans
would kke to have Japanese
support for a standard, this

has so far not been forthcom-

ing. Hitachi executives shrug
off any suggestion of standards
discussions saying simply that
their existing 3 in design will
not be changed. Sony appears
equally confident about Its 35
in drive. Last month the com-
pany signed a contract to sup-

'

ply $30m worth of the new
drives to Hewlett Packard over
a period of years.

With the Japanese fighting
amongst themselves over what
size the "micro-floppy" should
be, it is difficult for the Ameri-
can manufacturers to make a

decision. More important than
the actual size is that there be •

a standard. “We don't really

care which size they choose,”

comments the OEM purchasing
manager of a major U.S. per- •

sonal computer manufacturer.

The major personal comput-
er makers are also interested l

in seeing the new cassette style

packaging of disks applied to

the standard 525 in size, pro-

ducing a nigged disk that could

play off new versions of exist-

ing drives.

The size of the new genera-

tion floppies does however have
great significance for a growing
number of companies that are

developing new tiny Winchester
disk drives. These companies
want to make their new hard
disk systems fit the same form
factor as ‘ the micro-floppies.

Im

ilton Keynes offers itself as a test-bed for the ‘wired city’ of the future
EiTISH TELECOM staked a blessing of Mr Kenneth Baker, tical trial of a broadband local

jr claim this week in its cam- the Industry Department’s cable network built entirely of

fen to play a leading role in ubiquitous Minister for Infor- optical fibre.

{/eminent plans for the re- mation Technology, it 'Hie two-year trial is taking
Ming of Britain. With the inaugurated the UK’s first prac- pilace in Milton Keynes, the
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Buckinghamshire new town
winch is seeking to put itself

on the map as a test-bed for
information technology. BT
says that it expects the experi-
ment to provide a foretaste of
the “wired city" of the future.
That is probably optimistic.

The trial involves only 18
households, and though the
Fibrevision system is tech-
nically equipped to carry a wide
range of futuristic services like

electronic banking, home shop-
ping and security systems, there
are no plans to introduce these
during the lifetime of the
experiment

Instead, the system will
distribute FM radio and six

television channels already
available on the coaxial eable-
TV network which BT operates
in Milton Keynes. Five of the
channels are normal BBC and
ITV broadcasts, and the sixth a
pilot Pay-TV programme which
was launched last year.
Households taking part in the

trial will also have access to

Prestel, BTs viewdata informa-
tion service, without havdng to
pay the usual local telephone
charges.

' Oddly, though, no provision
has been made to distribute
Oracle and Ceefax, the broad-
cast teletext services, which
have proved far more popular
than Prestel as a source of
televised information.

But if the system bears a
topographical, resemblance to
Milton Keynes itself—lots of
broad

. highways carrying
precious little traffic—it also
provides some interesting
pointers towards the direction
in which BT believes local cable
networks should develop.

BT has designed the system
so that ordinary television sets
can be attached to it The only
special equipment needed is a
signal converter unit installed
in each home, and a remote
control keypad which is used to
transmit commands through an
infra-red sensor

BT has achieved this
simplicity by building most of
the necessary electronic
“ intelligence ” into the net-
work. Microprocessors located
in a central switching point
effect channel changes, decode
Prestel signals, prevent non-
subscribers from tuning in to
Pay-TV programmes and colletf
billing data.

That may be a popufcr
feature with householders, wio
need not buy a new television

to take part in the trial. Bit it

has unwelcome implication/ for
television manufacturers

,
who

have been coanting hearty on
demand for sets equipped with
clever electronic fsatires to
provide many of their dies in
the years ahead.

Nor will it go down veil with
with rental companies which
are filling their hfch street
showrooms with set/ equipped
with special teletat chips.

The Milton Kewes Fibre-
vision system is deigned to be

far more versatile than Misting
caole-TV networks. While most
of the latter are built on a tree-

aad branch-pattern which can
cany signals only in one direc-
tion, Fibrevisioa is designed in
the shape of a star, clustered
around a central switching
point.

Incoming signals, including
satellite broadcasts, are collected

at a “ head-end ” station which
turns them into light pulses
and sends them to the local

switching point From there,
pairs of optical fibres run to
each house, where the light

pulses are converted bade into
UHF signals for display on tele-

vision.

The fibre pairs are set up to
carry two channels simul-
taneously. though their capacity
is theoretically unlimited. Each
home is also connected to the
local switching point by a pair
of copper wires, which transmit
commands from the user.

BT says that it cost £1,800 to

cable each home—a figure that t

would dearly be uneconomic for
'

a commercial system. But costs

would be likely to fall sub-

stntially

What do the trial users in :

Milton Keynes think of it all?

Mis Philippa Heseltine, a house- .

wife living in Shackleton Place, .

thinks that the most noticeable i

benefit of Fibrevision is the ,

improvement in picture quality.

She rarely uses Prestel—"We
don’t need the information much
at home”—but wishes there .

were more afternoon films

shown on cable-TV.

She is not too keen on the
,

idea of services like electronic

banking and shopping, even if

they were available. She fears

that they would isolate people
in their homes by reducing the

'

need for normal social

encounters. Even in Milton
Keynes, it seems, public accept-

ance of ihe “wired sodety” is

still some way off.
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Financial and operating results
Throughout the 1981/1982 financial year the price of gold declined

more or less continuously and thusthe conpany was unable to maintain
the spectacular earnings growth that it aefeved in its first three years of
operation. Nevertheless, turnover of R762 million from gold sales and
827,9 mfiRan from sales of uranium anrsulphuric acid resulted in the
company's revenue exceeding R100 mtion for the second successive
year.

Operating profit declined to 866,7 rolkm {1981: 893,0 rnURon) and
sundry income increased to 82,6 milbn {R0.9 miffion), giving pre-tax

profits of R69.3 miffion (R93,9 miffioo- Whereas no tax was payable in

previous years, a tax charge of R67 million was incurred this year,

leaving profits after taxation of R»2,6 rruHion (93,9 million). After
appropriating B17,0 million (R12,' million) for capital expenditure,

earnings of 845.6 million (881,0 niWon) were available for dividend
payments. Ordinary dividends of 145,1 miffion (R80.0 million) were
declared and thus retained profit? at the year-end increased to 82.5
million (82,0 million).

Plant throughput increased by 3,?per cent In treating 19,2 million tons
of slime. As foreshadowed last/oar. gold production fefl from 6 885
kilograms to 6 008 fcHogramsowing to the lower average grade of
material treated. However, theoutputs of uranium at 296 tons and of
sulphuric add and oleum a»-480456 tons were at record -levels.

Operating costs at R1,97 pe ton of slime treated were 12 per cent
higherthan those of the prevKis year.

Gold
The average gold price atthe London fixings during the year under
review fen by 28 per cent to $420 an ounce from $585 toe previous
year. The effects of this aU were, however, cushioned by the depre-
dation of toe rand agairerthe dollaras the price fefl. in rand terms, from
8448 an ounce to R39C? decrease of 1 3 percent
In early 1982 factors vuch might have led to a higher gold price such
as a weaker dollar andower interest rates failed to attract toe cautious
investor, who continue to take advantage of brief recoveries by selling,

and to wait for the nvket to bottom out The price reached a low point

of $312 on March *- After that date, a limited supply of bullion and
strong demand fror hoarders resulted in a higher price which was
underpinned by reowed tensions In toe Middle East and over the
Falkland Islands.

1 believe toe outo* f°r gold is positive in the long term, although
recovery will proably be slow. In the short term much will depend on
prevailing inter?' rates and the state of Western economies as
improved economic conditions would strengthen jewellery demand and
also encouragqjrrater demand for gold m other industrial sectors. On
toe other ham'rf there was a move to reflationary economic policies in

the Wbst acFOTpanied by lower interest rates and renewed fears of
inflation, toe urrent bearish attitude towards investment in gold would
probably tur-

Uranium
Spot price** uranium continued to decCne during 1981, although at a
slower rat than in the previous year, largely because of a slowdown in

inventory^uidation by consumers. Contractual prices have also come
under ensure and tots,, in addition to the growing tendency of

purchases to negotiate delivery deferrals to accommodate delays' in

their ndoar programmes, makes it increasingly difficult for primary
produce to continue operation. Despite the vital role of nuclear

energ there seems to be little prospect tor any material improvement
in rro*et conditions in toe short to medium term.

Sulfuric »cid -

Sdih African producers utilising the sulphur burning process were
affcted by the cost of sulphur, which remaned high in 1981 despite toe
vjrid economic slowdown, and also by the depreciation of the rand
jarnst the US dollar. As most acid consumed locally is produced from
plphur, add prices are expected to remain high during 1982 despite

>e downturn in demand. Ergo should not be affected by this decline, as
•thas contractual commitments covering its planned production for toe
next few years, but it too suffered production cost increases and
negotiations with Ergo's customers to review contractual prices were
only partly successful.

Industrial relations
The compan/s'joint consultative council continued to meet at regular
intervals and satisfactory industrial relations were maintained during the
year. The artisan training scheme introduced by the company last year
is expanding and almost half of the 27 apprentices are from amongst
our black employees. An annual industrial relations and employment
practices audit which determines the extent to which the company
achieved targets it set for itself was introduced and the directors' report
summarises the progress made.

New developments .

it was stated last year that Springs Nos 4, 5 and 6 dams would replace
'Springs No. 3 dam. During the year, the necessary monitoring equip-,
merit and pipelines were installed and operations started on the first two
dams. The clearing of the remnants of Springs Nos 2 and 3 dams is in
progress. A satellite pumping station is under construction at the New
State Areas dam and it is planned that this dam and the Springs No. 1

dam will b8 almost depleted by toe year-end. Thereafter material will be
drawn from Brakpan No. 2 and GGMA No. 1 dams. Reclamation of the
S.A. Lands No. 1 dam wall begin in 1983 to supplement the lowsdphur
content of some of the other dams being reclaimed. A fourth tailings
thickener is being constructed on the north side of the existing
treatment plant to accommodate the limited reclamation from SA.
Lands No. 1 dam and to provide additional capacity to facilitate the
maintenance ofthe thickeners.
During the period under review good progress was made on Simmergo,
the project to erect a 150 000 tons a month plant tor the treatment of
reclaimed sand dump material and to exploit certain underground ore
reserves at Simmer and Jade Mine. It is estimated that the plant will be
commissioned and mining oftoe Kimberley reef will begin early in 1983.

Capita! expenditure
Capital expenditure for toe year under renew was R22J5 million. At
Ergo, R8,6 million was spent mainly on pump-stations for the Springs
wid Brakpan dams and the installation to reclaim toe SA Lands No. 1
dam, which includes the new taffings thickener currently under construc-
tion. Expenditure of 813,4 miHion was incurred on Simmergo, of which
RB,8 million was spent on toe treatment plant R3,9 million on
underground operations and R0.7 million on housing. The remaning
R0,5 million was spent also on Simmergo, in acquiring the rights to
mine toe dumps and underground ore reserves.
Forecast capital expenditure for the current financial year at Ergo is
827,4 million and it is chiefly for the provision of pump-stations and
pipelines to reclaim SA Lands No. 1 dam and the dams to toe north,
namely the Brakpan, GGMA and Modder East dams. A similar amount
will be required toe following year for the replacement of the facilities
currently in use at the Springs and New State Areas dams. Thereafter
EmitM capital expenditure will be required to complete the installations
for toe remaining dams located to the north. Simmergo is scheduled to
come into operation during the year at a further capital cost of R32J3
mnlion, with R27,5 million being spent on the plant R3,3 million on
mining operations and R1.2 million on housing. The forecast total
caprtal expenditure for the year feR53,4 miffion, of which an estimated
R17.1 million wid be borrowed from Anglo American Corporation and
associates asthey are financing the after-tax costof Simmergo.

Prospects for the current year
Wito the exhaustion of the dams in the Springs area, material is to be
drawn from dams further to toe north, which have a lower average ore
grade, but this is likely to occur only towards toe end of toe year. As a
result it is expected that gold output will be maintained at 6000
kilograms, acid production will increase to 500 000 tons and uranium
production will drop to 250 tons.

The annual reportand Chairman's statementmaybe obtainedfrom
Charter ConsolidatedP.LC. atP.O. Box 102, CharterHouse,
ParkStreet Ashford. Kent TN248EQ or40. Holborn Viaduct,

EG1P 1AJ. The annualgeneralmeeting ofmembers willbe heldat44,Mem Street Johannesburg on Thursday, July29th, 1982.
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A bold bid to strike a new deal
Arnold Kransdorff reports on Petbow’s substitution of a trial profit-sharing scheme for wage bargaining • -

EVERY YEAR Ted Bird has a
•farr-Mo-face confrontation with
' his employees over their annual
wage rise. With very few exeep-

-rions it is always the same; there
is an uncomfortable bargaining
session aimed at bridging the

.
gap between the company’s offer

..and the workers' demands—

a

nor unfamiliar picture of what
happens throughout British
industry.

Last year he had had enough.
In the first place these confront-
ations were always potentially
destructive because they did
nothing to encourage a harmoni-
ous climate for running the busi

; ness well. In any event they
were unpleasant because of the

. relatively small workforce and
the family-conlroHed nature of
the Dusmess: the Bird family
holds roughly 48 per cent of the
issued capital.

Secondly, the outcome invari-
ably predicted an investment

• problem, particularly when the
company was doing well. At

- times of plenty' the pay rise was
1

usually a “ healthy “ one—hut
this put a strain on resources
just when cash was needed to

finance the expansion of the
business.

Bird's reaction to all this was
the typical frustration experi-
enced by any manager trying to

survive in a difficult economic
climate. “Ordinarily, one sits

across a table and argues about
a percentage that neither side
can reaMy justify.” he says.
“The system presumes conflict

—a major problem' in British
industry—and it always
deteriorates into a bit of a
Dutch auction.”
He grew increasingly deter-

mined to find an alternative that
would also give the company
of winch he is managing
director—Petbow Holdings

—

increased investment leverage
to face the mounting challenge
from highly efficient Japanese
competitors.

Today, he thinks he has found
the answer to bis pay bargaining
problem through a bold ami-
imaginative scheme that will
result in the company’s workers
giving up 'their right to

negotiate wages across the table
in the traditional manner. In
exchange, they', will participate

in an unusual profit-sharing
scheme. \

The plan, in Effect a profit-

sharing scheme which
incorporates a qualified form of

indexation of basie pay, will be
implemented to a\ strict, pre-

agreed formula, so no
bargaining betweeri, employer
and employee will ba necessary.
The formula applies to every
employee, inducting 'all levels

of management.
Though it holds considerable

promise for the future, over
the next two years the deal is

unlikely quite to match
inflation.

Surprisingly, this revokition-

ary plan has been given the
cautious approval of the com-
pany’s 500 employees, although
the concept has been greeted
with hostility at national union
level. “We cannot be dictated
to by the outside; we have
always tended to go our own
way down here,” says Tony
Dawes, one of the union officials

at the company, which is based
in Sandwich, Kent, and makes
diesel- generators and welding
equipment

Fundamental
Nearly 90 per cent of the

employees, who are represented
by five different trade unions in

a closed shop, have given Bird's
scheme, their approval In
principle. But they reserve the
right to veto it if. at the end of

a full year’s implementation,
they find it unsatisfactory.

There is. of course no guaran-
. measure

of trade union ideology in the
UK.
That employees have accepted

the idea in principle says much
for Bird’s persuasive skSBs. But
their attitude also probably
takes account ctf the recent
unsettled state of the company
which, in 1978, found itself in

a buyer’s market with an
uncompetitive product. Follow-
ing a series of pay rises which
exceeded inflation, bya substan-

tial margin, the company
plunged into two years of losses

and had to push . through 300
redundancies.
Since then a combmaafron of

measures, including cost-cutting

and the new product line, has
brought Pefbow back into

profits. On Wednesday
it reported a * £1-Im turn-

round to a pre-tax surplus'

of £0.18m for 1981-82. but the
memory of those redundancies
has not been, erased.
The company .hopes that the

new poy scheme -
will enable

employees to get a bigger slice

of profits than before. - The
deal is also designed to gve a

FETBOWS new profit-sharing

formula provides an intrigu-

ing picture of how the com-
pany's employees could -

1

benefit over the next few
years.

Next month, employees are

due for a 3JM per cent basic

pay increase to bring the old

November pay review date

into line with the profit-

sharing plan.

On top or this a special

lead-in bonus of 1.02 per

cent—in effect a carrot—is

being paid in shares.

This would bring a skilled

worker’s basic pay up to

£5.225 a year excluding over-

time and piecework.
Making certain key assump-

tions. Petbow employees
should start improving their

living standards from 1984.

ig Wl le

colder

set*
is Inclu'j*

tee that the agreement would
then remain in force inde-

finitely.

By any standards, such a
concession is remarkable given
that free collective bargaining
is such a fundamental principle

of protection to
employees’ bring standards,
although this depends mi the
degree of success achieved over
a number' of years.

Although not widespread in

the UK, profit-sharing is not an
unusual concept in itself.

How the scheme would work
The assumptions Include a

£lm pre-tax profit In \the
current year, a 'figure which
Ted Bird, the company's
managing director, says is not

an unreasonable goal, and'
modest £0.5m annual increas\

thereafter. Also, inflation

assumed to be static at 8.51

per cent a year, with tbe^

workforce remaining the same
size and a skilled worker
earning an additional 3a per
cent of his basic pay -in over-

time and piecework; even
when demand is not strong, as

at present, Petbow works
considerable overtime.
On this basis, a skilled

man’s earnings excluding
overtime and piecework, bnt
including cash and share
bonuses paid, will rise by 62
per cent to £8.592 in 1987.

l®tax-effective for

lllftmplo
w- _

cost-efficient for
..4A- £.- :

*%rr
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according to figures provided
by Copeman Paterson, the
company whieh designed the
scheme.

His share holdings over the
period will total £1.171 at

bought-in prices and he wonld
be entitled to almost £1,000
out of the stored-up bank of
profit-share to be paid oat hi

cash and shares in future
years.

Daring this period the

tannual basie pay rises wonld
Tall slightly short of the

ted inflation rate for (he
three years bnt this short-

11 would be more than made
uk from 1984 onwards by
profit-sharing bonuses. This is

mse the company’s UK
prou$ fall short of the trigger
leveTof £1.33m for 1982-83.

X'rVn a statistical point of
riew.y historical look at what
mightbave happened if profit-
sharing had been in existence
since say, 1974, is equally
intriguhg. Daring this time
there ws at one stage near
hyper-imtaon (the RPI was
trace at Jfi per cent), pins
statutory W limits. More-
over, the \ompany incurred

losses, so the
ifit-share wonld

have been slyerely depleted,
perhaps eliminated.

According Vo company
records, the lAsic pay of a
skilled man inebased by 295
per cent to £4,6B daring the
period 1974-75 Vo 19S0-8L
Copeman Paters* calculates
that baric pay mold have
risen by only 245 Wr cent to
£3,864 had the pitGt-sharing
plan been- operatiqial over
this period.

The difference shinies by
£617 when shares, at'

in prices, axe indndfr, bnt
this is stiff around £2ty less
than the cash figure

two years
“bank” of

through collective wage bar-
gaining.

Bird makes the obvious
point that the employee’s posi-

tion would have been substan-
tially better had the company
not actually incurred losses.

Bnt he also believes that
under the - profit-sharing
schejme, the company would
probably not have had to
make redundancies.

Whatever the pros and
cons, none of this has made
much of an impression, on the
national union organisations,
who have received Bird’s
profit-sharing scheme with a
less than enthusiastic

response.

Larry Brook, a divisional

organiser of the Technical
Administrative and Super-
visory Staffs (Tass) section of
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, says:
“ We would not choose to go
down this road at afL It

represents a threat to a free
collective bargaining situation

but faced with our members,
and members of other onions,
wishing ; to explore *b»«

development farther, aB help
and advice has been directed
towards proceeding with
absolute caution.”

Tony Dawes, leader of
Petbow’s white collar workers
(he is chairman of tbe com-
pany’s Tass members) says he
views the scheme “ with great
expectation.” All (he unions
wfthln Petbow have agreed to
take a close look at the plan,
be says, although it is too
early to make a final decision.

On their eventual vote
could hang whether this small
engineering company can lead
British industry, away -from
its traditionally* destructive
pattern of wage bargaining;
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Petbow:
Pay Prospects Ipra Skilled Worker

'Projected Pay
Including
Share
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• Assume* BJ5 per cent annual Inflation, static

profits rising by £0Sm a year from base flm in

applied1 n> P60 •wningi which include overtime end pit

35 per eant of basic pay. Excludes banked up profit

future years but Includes share value.
** 3-24 par cani increase to adjust pay review data and 1.

bonus.

ee and pre-tax
!. Formula is
nsumatvd at
> be paid In

PeUbow*6 plan, however, isthe
first which not only substitutes,
for free eaUedtive wage bargain-
ing but also imsoroorates a
prorishm for the das£rftrcn*kwi off

cash and shares. ' It ' is- also
extremedy unusual in that the
extent to which baric pay is

indexed :is dependent on the
level of bonus pafidL

/
- Under the scheme, which is

far from simple, employees
start-sharing hi profits once the
animal pretax return
on capital in the. UK reaches'
Iff per cent, assuming inflation
is anything trp to 8.5 per cent.

If inflation exceeds 8.5 per cent
in any year? the pre-tax return
trigger level becomes 1.5 per.
centage points above tbe Retail
Price Index:

The proportion of profits to-

be shared with employees is

determined by another formula,
—prenegotiated with the labour
force at the outset -of the.

scheme but kept nightly under
wraps—-which relates to. the
level of employee costs, indud-

' mg the amount of any overtime
and piecewOTk.

Though this Introduces a
further element of uncertainty;
only about a fifth of the work-
force is on piecework. Bird
says- -that even if aB piecework
and overtime are excluded from
the calculation, it wonld make
less than 1 per cent difference,

to the-bonus paid overall.

The amount that is Imme-
diately paid out to employees
will be around a third of the
profits above the trigger level,

with a similar parcel retained
for future distribution.

The retention of shareable
profit is a key dement iff tbe
scheme. To give the company
extra short-term cash resources
to finance expansion, ‘only half
the bonus Is paid in the first

year. This is distributed equally
in cash and shares, the latter

attracting certain tax benefits
provided under the Finance Act
1978 if unsold for up to seven
years.

Tn each successive year the
employee Is again paid haH the
bonus applicable for that par-

ti ticular year. However, to go
some way towards keeping, faith

with employees over true profit-

related earnings, they, are also

paid half the bonus heSd oyer
from the previous year. The
remaining quarter is paid out
over a number of. yeais, a
system which has the effect of
smoothing out any major fluc-

tuations in bonus' payments
over time....

If an employee leaves, his or
her stored-up share of the bonus
is forfeited. But when an indi-

vidual joins the company, that

Ted Bird: - Otw sits across a table and 4*out a pcfbmup
Roger Taylor

tlat iwftlwr ride can Justify?

The extraordfnaiystory ofhow two ofthe world's richest

families- the Hunts ofTexas and[the House of Saad -trlec

£8.95

- to comer sIIvcl

.Hodder&Stou^iton.

tried

fflnstrated
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employee automatically (and
immediately) participates in
“ banked ” bonus.

In addition to the bonus pay-
ments, Che scheme also provides
for basic pay to be protected
against inflation—always assum-
ing the company

.
is'sustaining

profits above the trigger leveL

If an employee’s annual bonus
payment comes out to between
5 per cent and 15 per cent of
earnings, the individual receives
in' addition an increase equal
to the rise in the cost of Jiving

for that particular year.

For every 1 per cent tint the
bonus exceeds 15 per cent, , the
inflation adjustment

.
to baste

pay is increased by 0.2 per cent.
But for each percentage point
bdow a bonus level of 5 per
cent, the basic pay increase wifl

fafi short of inflation by 0.2
per cent;

H the company toons losses,

or if profits fall short of the
bonus-trigger level—«. Situation
applicable to the year just
reported— the shareable profit

becomes 3 a negative figure.

Using die formula, this gives

a theoretical negative bonus
rate which, when applied in*

practice, erodes the stored-up
profit share of previous years.

At best, even assuming a
meagre “bank” of undistributed
profit-share, an individual's

basic pay wotdd rise in line with
inflation; assuming an inflation

rate of 8J> per cent the com-
pany would have to incur a
imtiti-mrlliron pound loss—about
three times that of 197B80 and
1980-81 combined (to which case
it would be -bankrupt)—for a

pay rise to be whittled away to
nothing. •

" Employees Should not have
to' take • a cut an real wages

. unless . there is a sustained
period -of poor profits,”* says
Bad. This,' of course,' assumes
that . the company - has first

maaaged -to buHd aheaftthy
buffer of “banked? proSs. St

riso does not strictly apply to
the: minority of- -employees for
whom over a third of taxable
wages , normally come from
overtime and piecework.

Bird is confident- that Ins
scheme,', which technically
becomes operational this week,
wffl prove “ a more than accept-
able” substitute .for the -

odd
bargaining system. “Yes, the
new system is based on cestaxg
presumptions; but at least we
can aH see how the fornrida
is calculated. From the em-
ployer's paint of view it also
makes it easier to budget"

*

' tstn: "BSret, we have to make
profits. Once we makelmooey.

we can share it our-

Argument
Attractive or not, the scheme

took some siting. Having
worked it out with-the help of
Copeman Paterson, an incentives
schemes . specialist. Bird's first

problem . was to convince a
sceptical board. ‘ Having done
that, it was the turn of the
tlTMOnfi. .

At a meeting with employees
earlier this year Bind asked if

they had the. courage and fore-,

sight to agree to change the
traditional remuneration system.

He backed iq> ihe obroons
challenge with the classic profit-

'

sharing argttoient which, as yet,
few British companies enter-

Examining how a odtnpany

coaid meet k$ short-term invest-

ment .needs while at the|same
time pay its employees the
reward they, deserve for suqcess.

he said the solution wax to
smooth the payment of. profit-

sharing bonuses “This neans
that when we have earned good
profits we .

pay ourselves straight-

away only half of the annum
that we could hare done. We
pay ourselves the other haft bit
by bit over a number of yazs,
thus allowing the company the
use in the meantime of ears
money to finance the addition
business.”

Bird believes his schene,
which be has called his J«b-

Preservkig Pay Deal, does jot
that. “ The scheme wouldn’toe
any good if employees get iss
out of it than they wmrid hge
to do under normal conffitko,”
he says.

: ’"He agrees that file deal \01 i

work best when profits re 1

rising bat says that it provies
an incentive for employee^to

!

get the company on an upwvd .

path. 1

. Under the deal, managemet
will retain the right to mafe •

aft other manpower decisiom j

irackiding redundancies, bu.

'

Bird is hopeful that drastic
measures wffl never again be
necessary. *Tf things go really
badly, then afl proceeding, go

:
out of the window anyway,” he
adds.

A Companyufthe EN1Group
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ePit
B- A. Young

My hatred of the Barbican
dwindled as the complications
of Buhver-Lytton's Victorian
comedy, transferred from Strat-
ford, unfolded in the Pit, and
long before the interval (which
is nearly two hours a-coming)
I was well pleased. Anyone

^unused to the drama of
period will need virtually to
translate it, for much of the
.language is in the artificial
manner of die age, and there are
almost as many asides as there
are lines of straight exchange.
The company, at any rate, deal
with it as if they have been at
if all their lives, though they
are inclined to play too much to
the -front, while the stage is

- surrounded by seats on three
sides.

-

. Hie plot is based on a tradi-
tional triangle. Alfred Evelyn,
a poor secretary to his mean

.
cousin Sir Joint Vesey, ex-
changes his affections, between
tiro of his cousins, Clara, modest
anddecent, and Georgina, ambi-
tious and untrustworthy, in the
first scene, Evelyn, as he is

almost always addressed,
inherits an enormous fortune
from yet another cousin in
India, to the fury of everyone
else in the family, who had been
counting on it for themselves.

George Ruistruck and Miriam Karlin

By this time, Evelyn has
already been refused by Clara,
who has early-Victorian morals,
and

'
becomes engaged to

Georgina, it then becomes bis
object to test her virtue, which
he does by plunging into a life
of vffld extravagance until the
word goes round that he is
done for. Although the gftrls

are at the centre of the play,
the action takes place mostly

- among the men, who are a more
colourful hunch. Sr Frederick

Blount (Miles Anderson) Is a
stock dandy, unable to pro-
nounce his r's; Captain Dudley
Smooth (Bernard Lloyd) is a
high-stakes gambler, Mr Graves
(George Raistrick). a wealthy
widower who becomes Evelyn's
confidant, affects permanent
mourning for his wife but actu-
ally fancies Lady Franklin,
Georgina's aunt; and how well
they are all played.
Until he blossoms into riches,

Paul SheDey's Evelyn is a very
dry, tedious man, liable at any
moment to answer a question
with a quotation from Paley’s

Evidences of Christianity, and
in spite of the smart clothes
and smart behaviour he takes
to, he remains a serious fellow
at heart One of Lytton’s tricks

is to turn the apparently dodgy
characters into goodies; Captain
Smooth, for instance, proves to

be Evelyn's best friend when
everyone thanks he has ruined
him.
The girls are beautifully con-

trasted. Sarah Berger as
Georgina, outgoing and smart,
is everyone's favourite, first for
the fortune, then for Evelyn,
and it is touch and go whether

Gillfins/Old Red Lion James Wood/St Bart’s

Rosalind Carne David Murray

C!

'errcrisTid

It has become fashionable to
ock the Bloomsbury Group,
rainic le Poer Power has pre-
vious to more than fashion in
is erudite exercise in literary
ulduggery, the first produc-
in from Mind's Eye Theatre,
dly. it is a dull, static affair,

littling its artistic inspiration
ite adequately, but without
uch compensatory flair or wit
The scenario is an academic

yraposium, honouring the
(centenary of the celebrated
.'writer Cedlia Brindle (1883-

;
1939). Coming fresh from a
similar event In Dublin I

;
am

well aware of its humourous
potential. However, this silly

little play runs overboard with
crude devices. As a foil to the
ratified prose it purparts to
celebrate, furniture collapses,

the ceiling threatens to cave in

and a mysterious and embarras-
sing domestic secret muddies
the clear waters of academic
scholarships.

The proceedings are iHu-

nt in a ted by a series of slides

and Cecilia is discovered to bear

an uncanny resemblance to her
near - contemporary Virginia
Woolf. Like. her, she was at

the centre of an intellectual

coterie and her friends appear
to have been an oddly similar
bunch. Surely Mr Emerson
Edgely is none other than
Lytton Strachev ? Much of the
audience's effort is expended on
identifying these characters
Thi$ flood of supposedly

comic allusion is presented via

the readings and reminiscences
of a panel of “ experts " who are
discovered to be quite un-
healthily involved hi the com-
ings - and goings at Gill®ns.

There is plenty of scope for
excitement and there are a few
nice pastiches in the television
actress* recitations from "Sea
Anemones,” “Driftwood" and
other gems. Unfortunately, the
performances, directed by
Andrew Hilton, lack subtlety or
distinction, though Roland
Oliver as Brindle Pike, the
harassed chairman, has con-
siderable controlled energy and
a certain repressed charm.

Besides being a most musical
percussionist. James Wood is

a serious composer and a one-
time student of Nadia
Boulanger. Has lunchtime
recital on Wednesday in St
Bariholomew-the-Great, part of
the Park Lane Group Festival
there (it runs for another
week), made as attractive an
hour of percussion-music as one
can Imagine—much more
attractive than some will

probably imagine, and
satisfy!ngly varied.

There is more.music for solo
percussion than you might
think* but modem electronics
has- considerably enriched the
possibilities for recital-work. In
that regard Wood has the in-

valuable assistance of John
Whiting, best known for his

virtuoso sound-engineering for
the group Electric Phoenix.
Wood began, however, with a

new work which asks for live

sounds only: The Living Night,
composed for him by Elisabeth
Lutyens. For a dozen minutes
it makes evocative play, mostly

gentle, with small motifs that
trickle from one pitched instru-

ment to another, punctuated
sparsely and tellingly by un-
pitched sounds from brushes
and rattles to gongs. Miss Lut-
yens makes strictly economical
use of a large array of percus-
sion.

Wood’s own arrangement of
the first Trio Sonata of Bach

—

two parts pre-recorded, the
third delivered live on xylo-
rimba or vibraphone—made a
useful contrast, and fell easily
upon the ear. The last half-
hour was a splendid piece of
percussionist’s wish-fulfilment,

vastly noisier but tightly enough
controlled to be continuously
exciting: Wood’s Choroi kai
ThaUai (Revels and Dances)
with himself, the soprano Sara
Stowe (strong and direct) and
pre-recorded choral chants. On
classical Greek texts from the
Delphic hymn to Apollo
through fragments of The Frogs
and The Bacchae Wood has con-
trived a rising curve of contra-
puntal rhythmic excitement.

s. wi WIJ Saleroom Devour the Snow/Bush
Michael Coveney

, A bronze figure of Minerva
by Johann Gregor van der

. Schardt, was soW at Sotheby's

yesterday to Cyrii Humphris the

London dealer for £99,000. It

was made In the late lfttti

century- . A rare Nottingham
afebastar altar piece of the late

15th century was bought by

Leggatt Brothers, another Lon-

1

"don dealer, for £48,500, on be-

half of the Castle Museum in
;

Nottingham.. Sotheby's sold tie

five pabefled altar in 1946 for

£1,000 .

Other high prices in the

auction of works of art were
: the -£12,850 for an eariy 17th

centaay bronze figure

It is rare for anything at the

excellent Bush Theatre to fall

into the *' So What ? ” category
of corrtemporary drama, but this

oddly inconsequential American
trial play by Abe Polsky does

just that The scene of Simon
Stokes’s is Sutter’s Fort an
north Carolina, 1847, where a
small town community investi-

gates the Conner Party incident

of the previous year.

For readers still with me, the

frontier expedition had been
trapped in a " snowfall in the

Sierra Nevada and the play re-

constructs a trial (all records of

which are tart) in which the
last survivor, Lewis Keseberg,
brings an accusation of slander
against . two of his fellow
pioneers.
While the conventional thrust

of the dialogue is easy enough
to follow, the circumstances to
which it refers are almost im-
penetrable, and anadous refer-

ence to a detailed chronology
in the programme proves a
tfresomely essential condition, of
audience participation.

In the background of Kese-
berg’s cose lurk counter accusa-

tions of murder and cannibal-

ism. Also, a paranoia on the part
of tbe plaintiff as to bis alien
status in a close-knit mercantile
community. These passages are
superbly despatched by Stuart
Wilson as Keseberg; his boiling
passion and indignant self-

assurance are far more eloquent
than Mr Frisky's text.

But, at the end of the day,
does one really care a jot ahbut
who ate whom or even why?
You will be left aimlessly count-
ing the bags, barrels and buckets
on Grant Hick’s attractively
realistic set long before the
evening is up.

Cinema
Nigel Andrews

Not A Love Story (X), Paris
Pullman.

Charles Lode (AA),
Cunon.
Hog WUd (AA), Classic

Oxford Street, Scene Leicester
Square, ABC Edgware Road.

The lady doth

protest too much

she gets him. As (Sara, Juliet
Stevenson is quiet and good
and unbelievably kind. Miriam
Karlin as Lady Franklin made
me think of Lady Wishfort in

The Way of the World, and bow-
nice it would be to see her in

that part.

The set, designed by Di
Seymour, consists mainly of

plush chairs and tables on a

green carpet, and it serves
equally well for every scene,
even for the club in which
Smooth and Evelyn win and
lose fortunes at piquet The
director is Bill Alexander.

Not since Paul Schrader's
Hardcore in which George C.
Scott buffed and puffed
through, the California porno
world in search of his missing
daughter, has a film pressed
such an apoplectic nose to the
windows of tbe North Ameri-
can pornography industry.
Bonnie Sherr Klein’s Not A
Lave Story gives us Feminists
against Obscenity: not so much
a documentary more a rigorous
self-improvement programme.
Magazines, sex shops ami “nude
encounter” parlours are all

subjected to gale-force tut-

tutting by the film-maker and
her fellow-investigator Linda
lee Tracy, a quasi-reformed
Montreal stripper, as they pan-
handle for prurience above and
below the 42nd parallel.

Tbe agoments are those of

the traditional pro-censorship
lobby, here given a trendy femi-
nist tilt Male sex fantasies,

whether splashed onto centre-
folds or enacted in red-light

nightclubs, debase women, de-

humanise them. “Pornography
is a way of continuing a death-
oriented society” says one
woman. “We got pornography
and what we wanted was eroti-

cism” says another. (But she
doesn’t define tbe difference).
u The camera never caugbt it—
it never felt the love '* says a

male porno-film star, now
” retired.”
Every cross-section of human

society— women or men, blacks
or whites, rich or poor — has a
right to protect itself against
coercion and curbed freedoms,
or against being Die involun-
tary victims of commercial or
sexual “ exploitation.” But Not
A Love Story gets its anti-porn
arguments in a terminal twist on
at least three fronts.

First, the movie’s constant
harping on women being "forced
into” nude-modelling, prostitu-

tion et al would be justified only
if the American sex market was
fed by a slave-trade recruitment
of labour rattier than by volun-
tary enlistment. (Of course
when the Women’s Lib camera
turns on them in their booths,
tiie nude-encounter ladies,

trained to oblige, pipe up with
“ How degraded we feel ").

Secondly, the argument that

pornography expresses a venge-
ful i male desire to dominate
women in a Feminist era (the
biggest-selling sex image today,

says a Canadian publisher, is

the genuflection of oral sex)
leaves cheerfully out-of-account
the fact that anyone walking

past a sex-shop window today
can see that dominant women— usually leather-clad, whip
wilding and looking like a pop
Boadicea — are just as thick on
the mattresses as dominant men.
Third and most threadbare of

al! the film’s contentions is the
old chestnut that sex is a legiti-

mate activity only as an ancil-

lary of “love.” Romantic love,

of which this precept is the
cornerstone, has always pressed
the belief that physical attrac-

tion and spiritual affinity are
somehow linked, deep-down, and
this fallacy has probably been
responsible for more post-

nuptial disillusionment and
misery than any rubric* in
human history.

Not A Love Story believes
that iu the ideal society sex-

for-sex’s-sake would wither
away: much as the state is sup-
posed to wither away in the
ideal Marxist society (but never
does). The credo reckons with-
out centuries of illustration that
human beings enjoy sex for i§
own sake, as well as within a
love relationship; and however
much more important or durable
love may be than sex, it cannot

be relied on sizqply and cleanly
to subsume all sexual desire
and sexual fantasy.

Not A Love Story Is tbe old
Puritan blast-an-the-whistie
given a little modish ’80s kudos
by its Feminist backing. But the
arguments are all as spurious
as ever, the conclusions as

iniquitous and repressive.
Charles and Lucie, directed

and co-written by Nelly Kaplan,
is a French road movie for four
footsore feet and two plucky-
and-imperishftble souls. The 60-

ish married couple of the title

(Daniel Ceccaldi and Ginette
Garcin) sell their bumble town
house, plus fixtures and fittings,

when they inherit a multi-

mi 111on-franc Riviera villa

replete with swimming pool and
all mod. appurtenances. That’s

what it says in the deed at least
and seems to promise in the
photograph. But when they
reach the address all they dis-

cover is a wooden shack squat-
ting in miles of dune-land, gift

of the crooked lawyer who con-

trived tbe fake bequest And
even the car they simultaneously
inherited, and are now driving,

proves a stolen one.

Penniless, thunderstruck and
pursued by the police, they
bravely tramp from town to

town, from ride to ride on hitch-

hike vehicles, improvising sur-

vival, En route they learn to

love and need each other again,

and thereby hangs the fable.

Bankruptcy can bring you
happiness.

Though I don't wholly sub-
scribe to the notion that wealth
can't, the film has a wise-and-
breezy flibbertigibbet charm and I

a surreal resource in its plot-

twists that isn't quite matched
in its looks. While our two
rolling stones gather over more
exotic moss—a mass murderer
met in a confessional (their
bedroom for the night), a tra-

velling lady palmist Nostradama
—the camerawork limps after
in four-square, flatly-lit. French-
comedy naturalism. >

But if Kaplan doesn't show
much of an eye in this film
(compare her perkier Fiancee
du Pirate), she has an ear and
a funny-bone and a plot imagi-
nation. The tale and its human 1

tellers—Ceccaldi with his be-
mused face gaunt as a dock-
tower and Garcin a redhead
waif with a squally Piaf voice

—

make this the best French
import to the Curson for many
months.

T ..Jsr;-

“You’ve just learned an im-
portant lesson, son” says stem
and deadpan Dad, after breaking
a billiard-cue over his startled

18-year-old’s back; "You never
turn your back on anybody, not
even your own father." Hog
Wild gives us the best poker-
backed nutcase of an American
paterfamilias since The Gradu-
ate; and the film launches him
airwards with a dozen other
curiousJcooky characters in a
juggling-act comedy of enormous
vitality.
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Patti D’ArbanviUe in Hog Wild

A nominal plot spins around
the feud between a blond-topped
college boy Michael Biehn (the
billiard-bashes above) and a
motor-bike gang " led by the
“Bull’’ (Tony Rosato). with
Patti D’ArbaoviUe as the fair

damsel caught in the crossfire.

But the film, socking snooks at

every town-ancT-gown class-acd-

gangland film from Grease to

Animal House, motors along on
its marginalia: the Woody AJJen-

ish class swot caught by the
gang in the school toilet (“I have
this aversion to physical pain,”
he stammers: “ maybe because it

hurts so much"); the pinbrained-
macho gang leader who cannot
utter a coherent syllable and
has a special henchman-inter-
preter for his adenoidal Method
burblings ("The Bull says, *You
are disturbing his universal
scheme of things"’): the mad
censorious Dad.. It's a Puckish,
inconsequential, scatterbrained,
hugely enjoyable film. Andrew
Peter Marin wrote, Les Rose
directed. .

The Prodigal Son/Greenwich Festival

Andrew Clements

For tbe Greenwich Festival in

1980 and 1981 the Cambridge
Opera. Group created new pro-

ductions of the first two of Ben-
jamin iiritten’s churchparabtes.
Curlew River and The Burning
Fiery Furnace. For this year’s

festival the Group completed the
trilogy with The Prodigal Son,
seen for the first time on Wed-
nesday in the chapel of the
Royal Naval College. It will be
followed fay the two earlier
works. The productions should
not be missed.

It is commonly held that The
Prodigal Son represents a fall-

ing off from the achievements
of the earlier parables. If it

lacks JJieir emotional power

—

largely because tbe story itself

lacks the moments of divine in-

tervention that provides each

of them with its overwhelming
and inevitable climax—it re-

mains completely enthralling.

There are moments when
Britten seems to be relying on
the traditions he created to

carry the narrative forward. But
The Prodigal Son has its com-
pensations. not least in its scor-
ing, which is seemingly inex-

haustible in its imagination and
in its ability to derive telling
effects from the slenderest
means. The colour given to the
vocal lines by the use of alto

flutes, high trumpet and viola

especially develops the process
begun in the earlier works far

beyond its original potential.
The Cambridge Opera Group

production more or less follows
the precise prescriptions for the
staging laid down by the com-

poser in the score'. The charac-

ters here do not use masks at

all. taking the parables farther
away from the Japanese Noh
plays that provided Britten with
his initial inspiration. The nave
of the chapel is also u&ed more
than the score suggests, effec-

tively accommodating the de-
parture of the servants to the
fields, and the return of the
Elder Son at the end of the
work. The production is lit by
candles, an intelligent decision
when the rather opulent interior

of the Royal Naval College
chapel could jar against the
austerity of the paraWe itself.

It is, however, an account of
tbe work that is utterly faithful
in every essential particular to

the spirit of Britten’s work. The
four principals are all splendid.

though Christopher GSUetfs
Tempter is outstanding botrti for
its complete vocal assurance
and convincing assumption of
the insidious and smooth talk-

ing roie. Stewart Buchanan is

a warm and believable gentle
Father, though he and the
Younger Son of Pbilip Salvion
-would have . imposed them-
selves on their roles more firmly
had they possessed greater vocal
power. Simon Phipps makes
much of his petulant outbursts
as the Elder Son.
The chorus and insnnnenta-

lists under the musical direction

of Shnon Halsey sang and
played with commendable
accuracy. The production,
straightforward and uncluttered,
was by Nicholas Hytner. All
three parables should be seen
as widely as possible.
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threat th3,t \/tr john N<7rr* **
• [\/| Defence Secretary, has

JLvJL begun to fight back.-

A " £* " This week he published — nn-

must he tacenUllAKJi R#W XUVvU pared before the Falklands
crisis. Next week he will da-

IT NOW seems very likely that some employees seem to have *^Hcies 1,1 ‘ th* Bouse

the National Union of Railway- reached'the conclusion that any °* Commons,
roea will call an indefinite

.

employer who cannot go bank- Mr Nott usd to be a rising

national stoppage on Monday, rupt can always he obstructed star in Mrs Thatcher’s Cabinet,

and ti is entirely certain that
: and squeezed. At some stage sometimes tipped to succeed Sir

any such stoppage will do fur- these militants may have to Geoffrey Howe as Chancellor of

they and possibly, quite grave learn that access to public the Exchequer. He was chosen
damage to the already declin- money is not only a source of IS months ago to replace Ur
ing -industry which employs possible concessions, but of Francis Pym at the Defence
them. The union and its mem- ultimate bargaining strength. Ministry because the latter was
bers are wdS aware of this. That _ threatening to resign rather

is no doubt why the union Costfy than further trim defence ex-

executrve thought, erroneously. penditure. Mr Pym felt deeply
that the British Rail board that che Tories had committed
would compromise rather than themselves in their election

face a stoppage and why an
wo“anS °*.a Imirted number of manifesto to a substantial m-

untaown »SSBr «F ratoy- modern trams without guards- crease .

men are reluctant to support ?' Mx Nott went in as a manager,
the strike. __

decisive battle-
as sonMHme loyal to Mrs

In these circumstances ttbe appear to be
Thatcher ready to accept

normal instinct of politicians— ab^*L me wrong topic, and
her brie£ tbat defence expendi-

and of oomznentators. including wth the union. However,
jypg could be increased by no

oursdves on many occasions— ™e Kntls“
i

Rail board, already more the Nato target of

is to deplore, and seek any face- constrained by the heavy cost of 3 per cent a year ^ real terms.
savtog way to avert -disaster. y,

ear
?

train drivers strike. g e shared the Prime Minister’s
1

This time, however, the two readied the point
» philosophy that the first priority

sides seem to be rushing know- where it feels it must insist: it 0j ^ conservative Government
ingfy into collision, with no ®igbt well have reached the was restore the economy "at

attempt -to change course. From same decision earlier. home: defence and foreign
the employers’ point of view, it If there is to be a long and affairs were secondary, though
seems to us that on this occa- costly national dispute, it Mrs Thatcher’s priorities may
sion, standing firm is the only clearly cannot be restricted to have changed slightly since the
reasonable course. one narrow issue; the board Falkland5 crisis.
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Mr Nott’s chan
By Malcolm Rutherford
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reasonable course.

Mr Nott pictured on Wednesday with Buccaneer-mounted Sea Eagle missiles. He openednew laboratories at British Aerf space’s

Hatfield plant where the new all-weather^ long-range, air-launched, sea-skimming, anti-ship missile will be developed

As has been widely noted and will have to take the oppor- «_ oiwppded . , . .... . . . _ . _ . _ ,
" .

' , ,

'

resented in private industry, the tunity to insist on the changes hJSi _ on?S ftoS
wly m ^ Invmc,bIe- *?“* 1

° haVe dec^?fl to go down the defence budget if the In-
_ -/• .. < . u _ r Me IS Or was One W muac n.. rina tn ho enM anri rvn fiphtmtr. mKEihlv aopn ' tn ciir. . mnchlo u not- aftat' all crvlr? to

23 would be unlikely to beready
= before 1988.

It would alto be easier to go

for. more Type 22s under the
' way the present - financing of

Defence - Ministry spending

works/ The money tends tn be

allocated on a year-to-year basis.

: If it is not spent, it is c&aimed
back by .the Treasury.

Air Nott is under strong

. pressure to announce orders for

more Type 22s next week, prob-

» ably dining die defence debate,

since there is some money in

this year’s budget He cannot'

yet armounce orders . for the .

Type 23 because the prepare-
_

tflous have hot been Completed.

- That is what lies behind
'some of his more -cryptic state-

- merits of the past few days. He
,

intends to resist the pressures
: to go for more Type 22s and to .

use same of the Falklands re-

l^ceanent money to g» for yet
f

more Type 23s in the longer •.

term ftougb whether be wiH’

:

get away with ft ±s another ,

matter. He would tike not toirr

' piece Che new orders until to-r:
Wards the end of the year. ;' r '

There Is the wider point of
sticking to Ids original defence v

review. Mr Nott insists that it 'V

. , [joniinlfl,1Jt
would be naive quiddy. to recast

ortes at British Aerospace's
lie wiU b. dmeloped . P^>

peeted campaign in toe South'’"-

There was already ' an aigu- Aflentic.

pains of disinflation were at first it requires from all kinds of whn like President
wafi due t0 be *°ld

’ f?
d ?n agnang Pwabiy even ^to sur- vincible as not after afl sold to mem gomgpn, even oetore tiie The verities stand. These are

quite largely restricted to the staff, which will initially further g^‘e
n ™ the lieht

otber ships destjned
t°

r ?e ™- .Mr, Nott has tatam toe Australia, as poUtieal pressure Falklands crisis, about pkamg that toe - principal mHitary'-A
priva-te sector. More recently, complicate and embitter the «;t P^e MtoisSris

knackert yaTd' but *&>**- initiative m two yps. First he m the Tbiy Party now seems fo ordma for new stops. The threaf domes from toe Soviet !

the Government has been pre- dispute. Unless the strike can Pv« Sil/hToroSSd a
cause of his disastrous perform- persuaded his Cabinet Ml- dietate. (Mr Nott suggested to rasential problem is that under Union, mainly on the central j

pared to confront some very be averted. It may well be a Sfenr* %5SS^^as 5ace m ^ fetcful House of leagues to agree totoepublica- theHouse of Commons Select **£ Notrt defence.wiew, the
. front and toe aorifimn ftakof-

costly disputes to impose a simi- long one. h^7hTentire Cabinet
Commons debate on Saturday, tion ' of the 1982 Defence Committee on Defence on Wed- number of ships wiU be run Europe. It would be politically^,

lar constraint first on the civil The Government mar well
proved by the entire cabinet.

. Apnl 3 Estimates as prepared before nesday that the Australians down before new vessel are and miKtarav uodesifa^
service and now on the health feel that its own role can be 111 autumn things began ^ N(m unlucky. He was ^ Falklands crisis. Second he- might be -attracted to order a commissitmeiL Sqme- of

;
the

; m British forces . in'
'

service. limited to firm assurances— t0 8® wong. as the Treasury — — — —‘ J - -

cleariy already giveu-of sup-
8°^.t° cIaw ba7lsamS °f^e

Strategic .
*** ** ** board; but this C .i-T

April 3.

Mr Nott was unlucky. He was
limited to firm assurances— t0 g?

wro
P& 5

s
,

the Treas"£y the dosing speaker in a highly went Public after a meeting brand new - carrier - from a To^ CTitics says - that this ' 0^^. ^ ^ i

cleariy already giveu-of sup-
sought to daw back some of the with the Chancellor and the British vard. nlmf all the latest declme in^^mnnbers will be^ posf- C

Femotional session and was the Chancellor and' the British, yard, pins' ap the latest UCUAUC' 1U UIUIUICIO irm UC WU31- ^^rnirnnlK. ______ r

Strategic Jort ‘forlhTboa^dl'but thi^^ Jjl?
it

a^
w?s howled down, not least tom Prime Minister at which it;was equipmrat that would draw on ^ '^S^defeme of k41

_ too negative a role Two things
had hee11 agreed in

his own side (The speech does accepted, in general, that the the lessons of the Falklands Secretary’s response seems to S {Public sector industries, how-
relatimain a

the summer. This is a perennial
hidSTl TW afK defence replacement costs ot experience.) .. be that that Is a risk worth » it is hettia* notto.-r

ever, pose special problems: for Sn neacSjlinitosrS «wcise for which he should -Id the Falklands war would be Bv going traMic on the taking; if the country can get gdlc abyg to Thus, given he-^
toe issue here is imt amply one Sf Sme ^ been prepared, but it aS borne by toT ExSetSer^rfS (Jo^rnSsS^ to

the rightships tathe-future.^^
entrenched inefficiency leading

se®ms
.
bo!

J
t0 ha

J
e "pjjjj* tary, we^ to meet Tory MPs, out prejudicing the 3 per cent meet the replacement eo^ts. the The particular argument is __S sc^e^kfSl andlo^ to low pay, leading to iSfS *5i to? ^efc£e SfluTch^ it waTS ^crease In defence spendlng or Defence.Secretary seems" to be abqut. frizes -the

.

gating ISn^a^ ^
driXed^SSaiSs in worSSI ^ improved effici- S£S Foreign Secretary that they

.

' •'

private industry, also need to

make some painfal and long
delayed changes in working resistance to improved effici-

practice to achieve higher effi°
encT- The other “ 1116 Ja<* of

jj£

cretary but 1116 Qiancel
turned on. Lord Carrington is

deucy; otherwise they may have any vision of a more hopeful £ i particular said to have decided on Hie spot

to go the way of many steel 5£ure. A breakthrough on exAmple . Sotne Mvings had that he must resign and toe

plants, and some ports, and efficiency could improve - toe
H
wnrkp<i 01Jt tbe announcement duly came two

dose down. prospect for pay. but only the Treasury was still ' demanding da^ Iater.

Because these industries com- Government can underwrite another'£200m. There had been Mr Nott learned toe news on
maud some of the strategic the future of even an efficient an approach from the Ans- toe WhitehaU grapevine shortly
positions in the economy, railway system. The Govern- tralians about the new aircraft before it broke. He responded
employers have been unwilling ment should now be consider- earner HMS Invincible. The by telephoning No 10 Downifig
to push their demand for effi- mg toe commitments it is pre- Government was anxious to get Street and. saying that bis own
ciency to the point of confronts- Pjmed to make if progress on back ^ ^ business of sell- letter of resignatom was on the
tiom Because of this tradition, efficiency is at length achieved, ing carriers and related equip- way. He was ready to go, but

turned on. Lord Carrington is

He seems to have decided

to go down fighting, possibly

even to survive

Type 22 and its designated sue-

ceSoir'tte Type this' i

.week’s .defence estimates state: .T
ec
?
ve ’°™^e* ’.'

1

toe -move towards the next There Mr Nott’s case seemato '

generation of frigates-—^toe Type .

test. Has political future .is*;’

23—“ reflects our. .policy of Bnoerfatii.-He has been heard to'
1
-,

replacing ships . .
rather than say—-though . one - should s be *•-

undertaking mid-life modernisa-
’ sceptical whenever poirtidais

tion."'.- '.. tafli'kiJWsway—toathewoilti1^

-TheLType 23 would be '%Lj£*
smaller, cheaper and more, aB-
purpose than the Type 22,^ hut

to a®°ai®r
-.-

the point- lies in the equipment.
. ^mg earners and related equip- way. He was ready to go. but iT, ' PoasBMy the beat development"

ment abroad. So it was agreed admits that he did not really existing programmes in any pursuing two aims. One is to' .

C(™ia r~JY of afl would be for that to
to meet the Treasury demand expect toe offer to be accepted, way. The Defence Secretary stop being messed about when ®™plc’ P^t10™ tor wrapons

and for a new Secretary
HT1 • J t* by selling the Invincible to Aus- if only because it would have said that that was a firm agree- it comes to the annual review of SSSLifiir^SiiSff of State to come in and reach

I imp tfl rPtnrm *"“ “ nnm. meant too big a cabinet re- ment •• '
.
..

^
public expenditure, ratoer ashe^ ^^ basie concfashms asX JLflJLiV/ IU X vlUl 1.11 Mr Nott says that he wanted shuffle at a time -of crisis. It was a danng act for toe beheves he was after toe ^ Mr-Nott’s defence review.For

to keep it. though admitting that Much of toe rest is wen- replacement costs of the cam- defence review last year. Mr Mr deaplte an engaging ifmm some of the military advice known. The Defence Secretary paign are by no means estab- Nott hope? that the Treasury “J
™ •?.

..at^^timea infuriatli® personality.

Urewalvrt - - which he accepted- was- that it -became ex-officios member -of hshed. As of early- June, they will be obliged to. stick to the me same
phaw . some- defects. He

| 1 1 H 14 PV v altin B4 v! was unnecessarc to British the inner Cabinet conducting are put at around £500m in commitment, almost whatever, ft is worth- noting rfajwarihg 'bwu^reiy hw boHing point
'

JL Ulllvy v3 llii.ll Im iTp defence. Anyway it was the sale the Falklands exercise. He 1982-83 and perhaps ,JE250m in the cost. He is petfectly well that, for an their -prowess in - More important, be is edearfv
of the Ittrincible which sqwed gave one appalling television each of the two succeeding aware 1

that the agreement was anti - submarine warfare, not ready to tatide.libe central

TWF TrraMOTT in TS.rir^c dn^riai mi.m. more seeds of trouble to come, performance, trailing behind financial years. .
omy in principle, that it was throughput

.
the Mdands question otf defence expenditure.

Thl" specially in the Tory Party and Mrs Thatcher during her “ re- - Early June was early days: uneosted and that the Treasury expedition the feritish forces ..^sm Is why costs wTwmSS

tralia for some £175m. meant too big a Cabinet re- ment
Mr Nott says that he wanted shuffle at a time'of crisis. «. ** .. . to hunt find “r-wus uercurar review, ror

to keep it. though admitting that Much of toe rest is wen- replacement costs of the cam- defence review last year. Mr
' Mr Nott, despite an engaging if

some of the military advice known. The Defence Secretary paign are by no means estab- Nott hope? that the Treasury ^d ™
..iti times hifuriatli® personality,

which he accepted- was- that it

-

became ex-officio -a-member -of lished. As of early- Jane, they 'will be obliged tostick to the cue same nusnou^
_

^ floes pjjaw 50Oje . defects He
was unnecessarj' to British the inner Cabinet conducting are put at around SOOm in commitment, almost whatever, ft is wbrth ooting-mjManng u ^ryW boiling point -

defence. Anyway it was the sale the Falklands exercise. He 1982-83 and perhaps ,i250m in toe cost. ,He is petfectly well that, for aB tbeir 'prowefiK in - More important, be Is deariy
of the Ittrincible which sewed gave one appalling television each of the two succeeding aware ‘that the agreement was anti - Submarine warfafe. -iva ready to tacide .the central
more seeds of trouble to come, performance, trailing behind financial years. only in principle, that it was throu^iput

.
the Falklands question of defence expenditure.

It was a daring act for the believes

At. vvuJto LU a tv«.n vt r . .. “ . • t-I * W J

public expenditure, ratoer as he ^j^^n boart^Sd same basic conclusions as^ H^StoZnS Mr -Nott’s defence review. For

SSies^ ^tonf^'kn?wn toa^ p^e% to
“
CaUed ^ retlred Na^ lobby' ^capture of South Geo^ia. has stih[not been made. Also,' hasr^tned-to preempt' riwan Argentine anmarines. -better organised. He is not

toe countrv*s monev markets exceed ' nrnrienHai tAndw ** S&ied' Ngay In the House of Commons, he the £500m figure does not in-
. . The other aim is ratoer more The Hennes, the Imanciblq,. toe ready either to seek reform of

are Sheahhv Sd toat^anv
p™ientiai lending already resigned was faltering He also took toe chide toe. cost of the garrison . subtle.Mhe replacements for: QE2 were potentially- prey to defence tosks timoiigti Nato.

Ka«irT7nAMti arainct rnpmai in protest against toe naval run- flak from the row- between in toe Falklands and cannot' toe. Falklands losses, he *&idl :
attack: at any tune. The most »ceiy wcessMshoni« nnflMtP ao»i net nnrmat iZSm- ** . „ . .

• m protest against the naval run- uax mnn me row oetween in tne Fauuanas ana cannot.' toe. Falklands losses, he s&i<L- «
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?
k5 had double down . There was a rising swell the defence correspondents and- because no one yet knows how will not necessarily :be on a

of ©Pinion against Mr Nott in . toe Ministiy of Defence over toe large toe garrison will have to “like for like basis.”. In one b<

fftmarine attack, at any tune. The moot Skeiy 'Bocessors are
The tronWe is fopt ft would Mr Michael’ Heseltine and Mr

from going under.

Collapse

it hashad no notion but tn of opinion against Mr Nott in toe Ministry of Defence over the large toe garrison will have to “tike for like baris.”In one be much easier to orijermore Peter Walker. . .'Wboerer it is

Jeoto toWentSus bLte S, th* **?£ the Tory, ranks. The culmina- coverage of the campaign. Some be _ . sense that is a tmism. lt would Type 22s.: They eouM be built .magbt .ewen have- a.new look atstep in to prevent various oanss wffii the Bankers hke tioo was toe outbreak of toe of toe sniping at him came The other item which is not be foolish to replace an old more quickly because the yai^ Trideot to which Mr Nott and
hm^uvio*

®ompenti°Q has Falkland crisis, not only from Downing Street. included is 1 the f175m or. so ship with a replica. Yef there would be fiamfliar eves wito a - Mrs Tbatcber remain cam-a”c® tnat so™e because Britain was forced to This week, however, he seems which will have to be- found for is more to it than that. revised version.- Tbe fi^ Tyi^ mittedi.

It is three days since toe col- frt!* tban ^ey were able

lapse of Banker Kastelli caused 10 °b
o
tai° from new loaiw.

a run on many of toe conntry’s T
r®L

Sovernment had long

smaller banks. Despite its
eJ
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T

some ^™ble «*»

name, KasteJIi was a broking SSS* *v
0?c^!s

house, not a banking firm. Last
JJJ, JL -*5*

winter many other similar J£«2. °1 a
,

“^ht
"Bankers" went under, caus- a
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®

ful *®J“FIei Xo

Tu-wir wrath and eovern-
depositors. An example has

mlnt^ibarr^sSe^Bm it is n
pr”’ided- ”d

.
,he

erjs*

brarne » Bme that some because Britain Was forced to
banks were paying more for

revised version.- The first .Type^ -mittedL

Men & Matters

D , Kiep overturned the SPD’s feme, made his money from a vote,' his now been excluded
Board game majority in a victory which, it department store in Toronto, from meetings of that closely-

_ . was widely foreeart, would called Honest Ed’s. Even though knit . group, toe North-West
in pursuit of Ids expansive hasten the end of the Govern- the composer- subsequently'"region's Labour MPs.,:

tinned to attract funds for in-

dustry and toe banks, offering a sot
V
al

.
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Dem“ra
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188 from toe office of Mayor of The Canadian’s rise to riches In' pariamentary boundary-

real interest rates of up to 20 ?=*
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reCTU, *®d
.

3 l«diug West Ger- Hamburg. continued when he took over changes, recently got himself

per cent on the bonds if sold 03311 Democrat to the Much of Kiep's success was Toronto’s Royal Alexandra, adopted as candidate tor Wigan,

onbbhalf of Turkish industry
I
£EE£J*J2EJK “SSK xr * attributed to Ms appeal to toe Theatre - which tike Mirvish.. But Wigan, too. It. has been

and toe certificates of deposit Lei
fi
er K3eP- ^ voter’s pragmatism— appeal dates from 1910 — and re- . .decided, will also, disappear

which It placed for Turkish CDL s former treasurer and a that extends across party lines, decorated it In suitable taste. J flroyn the pariamentary
,
map.S Lr^m !n
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th rh v lone tipped as finanre Chancellor .Schmidt himsetf Keen to provide bis audieiice

.
And other Labour MPs in toe

will learn. Jones, a Social Democrat, has from the office of Mayor of
Three steps now seem neces- recruited a leading West Ger- Hamburg.
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15 ^ 311 baaks 111311 Chrisian Democrat to the
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J^°S t0 appoint Kiep three yeans ago ment, Mirvish built three estab- own places, are refusing .to
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Despite severe handicaps KaBan ej^neering Is prospering. Last year exports rose by 50 per cent and,

partly becanse of rationalisation, major companies like Fiat and Olivetti are now making respectable profits.

There are also signs of a recovery In the state-owned sector.

There are even signs that the

There are also sighs of a recovery in the state-ownea sector.

TTrt« J “I „ J down stocks rather than cutting sorted out Italian companies of GDP, though' official allow- the lonffboped-for economic
n.« l' r"| H ril WfllK Qnn Used investment the rate of have had to stay competitive ance is made for only 10 pear upturn arrives.

7 of
:
-s
a
^frJ: .*. -*.*«*'.*. VJ. rT v/xll. CIXjlvI accumulation for which last in sectors which in other conn- cent. There are even signs that the

•-( - year stayed at about 20 per cent. tries have sometimes been While this process of “ atom!- very large state industrial
& * *4._*|* j j * The Government is now allowed to decline. sation” of industry was going sector, which employs about

“ ylTQ hfx/ PATltlTinA finally on the point of bringing They have also had to do so on in the late 1970s the large 700,000 workers, is reviving,
'

. ‘

f
.V XtW-Xlvj Vv/XiL I I I U-L ' in new measures to hold down in the face of almost permanent companies tended to keep going though last year it made a

~ _ -nr,*- both the deficit and internal credit squeeze, highly protec- as best they coedd, relying on rec^ joss 0f about L4,000bn
** by jampc Riiyrniu consumption—measures made tive labour legislation and a devaluation of the lira to restore and has debt estimated at more

1

( ;

»**»" buaiuw more urgent by the devaluation high degree of wage indexation; their competitiveness. But that than L30 OOObn. The appalling
.

v:-j, . 1 of the Era by 2.75 per cent in even last year real incomes rose expedient came to an end with financial
* performance of the

iwiii 'ITALIANS are the hardest controls. Foreign markets are the European Monetary System by 3 per cent. The first Italy’s entry into the EMS in three holding companies— IKL
oik. > writing and most inventive and generally weak, especially in the (EMS) • on June 12 last. But response of industry to the 1979. Last year, despite two jgwj and EFIM — rr>a«iV<; the

- ?
«tf at'Jr ngemous people in Europe” Opec countries which have tong “enures have come to increasing unmanageabdity of devaluations, Italian net aver-

esistence vithin them of some
- nwt- was how Sig Carlo de been important for Italy. There Htde in the past and the great l^ge plants and companies, age competitiveness rose by remarkably healthy companies

Hard work and
vitality continue
BY JAMES BUXTON

senedetti, chief executive of are signs that the Italian rifts
.

lh
,
e IuJin« five-party which became progressively only three pear cent.

Olivetti, recently explained why, economy will show a small coalition, plus the expectation more obvious from the begin-
.

b- .'1.^ uu&; fesjrite everything, Italy is a degree of growth this year but. of ear!
,
y «enerai elections, do ning of the 1970s, was to farm Restructuring

successful 'industrial country. if so it- will be the result of not make prospects very good, out more and more manufactur-
- -v.‘. “Despite everything,” in- excessive internal stimulation of t . .i:,: „ , .

% ing work to small suppliers less

of different sizes — Ansaldo,
Snamprogetti and Italimpianti

are three examples from the

" - -V. . frryin “Despite everything,” in- excessive internal stimulation of- ; 'v dudes politicians of monumen- the economy by uncontrolled
3d-irresponsibility whose almost public spending—which will

.• rvery action leads to the state have its own consequences for

Traditional
i^woA^rsmaS^^lSs In mid-1980 Fiat facing*
affected by the restrictions and flnanctol crisis, pleaded of good concerns is draped

able to OTCiSe more efficiently. with the Bank of Italy for a down by tire huge

1

ossk|of the

very action leads to the state nave its own consequences for
akihg on more end more com- both the balance of payments
niiments that it cannot afford; and inflation (even though the

puouc spenorng-which will m structural terms Italian Xnlp Vuch ss devaluation but was sent away steel, chemicals and, until last

JSIh iS,
COnSe

f
UeD^,f^ industry has task of making ^ toolfare mainly in empty-handed. The company year, telephone sectors. Five

—35rw.. ni.tmems mat it cannot aaora; ana inflation (even though the a very good hand. Just as Italy tpqinirturioa holier involving for 60 oer cent of the
•

tSSt
^SS“3SSi ?^Lhas W 81111 draws much of its econo-

by
b

the shedding ofsu^lus workers conglomerates’ losses.

- - ^ rfn
pic slxen^Lh f

,
roru text^es

,
, clolh‘ familiar with exoort markets. and the tightening <xf manage- Th»» minirtpr Twno!AcitAdminister those cormnitmeiits; Such growth as may occurwin ing and leathern-industries

familiar export markets. a
rontroL^rtrike bT^ie ^ “duster responsible for

lud the consequent accumula- not be enough to correct an wtoch ought theoretically to be Just as Prato, in Tuscany, was ^ o/i980 51316 shareholdings, Sig

Son of a staggering national alarming situation of frequently very vulnerable to growing on
.

C€
,
the h6me of a l“Se

SsouSdinffStiure and Gianni de Michelis. has been
debt whk* starves the private meagre order books, reduced competition from theTTurd spinning and wea^ng companies vras g

nroductivitv
pursuing about as tough a

ieetor ^ credit for investment production and low albeit often World but .which continue to tovels ^aSenteeiST^widefr PoUcy ** ^ P6110031 readies
Si. and fuels inflation. improving profitability in many flourish—the Italian engineering f> industrial map of Italy levels of \

- nroved allow. He has reorganised some
:r 1 .

Last year, when Ibe Italian parts of industry. Unemploy- industry continues to pursue M beln* .
redrawn to show

SJ29L,|^J5La to near of ^ individual sectors, such
”:,ri5w Economy belatedly faced up to ment stands officially at a record fairly traditional lines like the j£

an
?

r niedii^-azed townsfew y a^gfr^TCar as telecommunicatioiis and aero-

and businesses were level of more than 2m or 11 per making of careTnd tractors, the foreigners have heard of where tiaeBnjnmg
space, obtaining a more rational

r 3 *5 forced to concentrate on exports, cent of the workforce and the construction of bridges and a
madeanS«tSJSifit fa?the structure and to some extent

-
•: Tr-. J; the engineering industry in- system of statosubsidised lay- dams, in his recent annual re- companies concptrate on a

JfjL
e

in wars— new f™ds. disaster areas
: : creased its exports by neariy 50 offs, which gives companies port Dr Carlo Ciasnpi, Governor Jfosl* 103X1 mdnstry. Places urst n™

wnriced steel and chemicals have
percent in a dramatic improve- flexibility on. the -labour front, of the Bank of Italy, pointed Idee Lumenano in Lombardy also received attention. He has

*'7 5 ment on a poor export perform- probably masks another 250,000 out that the proportion of are becoming better known for out now mum it was.
pushed through too a series of

' — I... niw .in lQRn 'Phd -nrpvs»i«>.nt unpmnlmiml Italian nmnrh: im hv hiofi making plumbing equipment, SS To SOmg extent fiat W8S Only ante hahvasn thp etsto
masks another 250.000

5 ance in 1980. The prevalent unemployed... Italian exports made up by high making plumbing
:
equipment, as To some extent Rat was oriy agreements between the state

impression, in an industry that The consequences of a very technology products was the “ Reggio Emilia for farm following in the footsteps of
sec^or its private sector

ranges from the private sector high public sector borrowing same last year as it had been machinery, Mamago in the far Olivetti, which started the same which almost
; colossus of Fiat to family con- requirement—set to approach ten years ago. north-east for cuocry, and process in a less dramatic but

inevitably are in the Fiat group.
‘•"**35 cems.making advanced machine L70,000bn (14 per cent of GDP) That Italian companies have Laveno, north of Milan, for equally effective way two years

to wasteful competition
• si tools or mechanical hoes, con- this year against a target of not moved en masse into high hand tools. earlier and is already maxing . le ^^ case of

tinues to be one of vitality and L50,OOObn if nothing is done to technology products is partly In sudi towns the further one respectable profits. It has been •

hea_. w makers off
'-a4 industriousaess. stop it—are very high interest the result of the failure of goes down the scale of company followed by tyre-maker PireH l

nrivate sector’s back.
.. „ X- 1 J 1 r cri-ra tha mnm. informal tlioir am? IbTnntH/licnn thA FiPainlv UIC yuvific ximjl 9 uau,

Nevertheless the general eco- rates. The average corporate governments to lead by way of size the more informal they and Montedison, the heavily
- ^ ...

‘

•‘-“-iiifif nomic background is poor, borrower pays 25 per cent for orders, a dear 'strategy and become, so that -the medium/ loss-making chemical concern. The losses of tne toree hold-

K Although exports grew impres- money. In consequence only the intelligent use of funds—as small industrial sector merges It is too early to say that Fiat ing companies are likely to be

i sively year, imports have mast denenrte borrow heavily, demonstrated by the disaster of imperceptibly into the sub- has become a healthy company rather less this year than last

"'T'.ti shot up this year with the end- Fortunately though, companies the state telecommunications merged economy-^which may again: what one can say is that but the recent crwing of

ing of nine months of import have responded by running industry, now belatedly being make up as much as 30 per cent it should be well placed when success by Sig de Mictieils—no

Nuclear plant: hopes are
pinned on a firmer domestic
base 31
Steel: demand expected to
stay soft this year II

Motor industry: manufac-
turers brace themselves for
fiercer international com-
petition m
Farm equipment: tractor
sector stays buoyant IV
Shippmg: why the industry
is anxiously watching parlia-

ment IV
Electronics: planning a new
strategy for telecommunica-
tions V
Machine tools.* producers
plead for Government aid VI
Construction: large foreign
orders dwindle VI

Aerospace: two biggest com-
panies battle for leadership. VII

Industrial robots help to boost ..

production for Fiat

White goods: domestic
appliance makers fight to
retain hold on European
market Vm _

Process plant: exporters
bank on their having the
technological edge Vm -

ENGINEERING TRADE BALANCE
(L bn)

Imports Exports
1980 1981 1980 1981

Machinery and equipment 6,610 7,575 11,858 15,165 -7

Precision mechanical products 2,924 3,666 1,909 2^40 ..

Transport equipment 7,953 9,537 7,648 9,782 .';

of which:
Motor vehicles 5,030 5,776 2,989 3371 - -

Other products L273 1,402 3,787 4,882

Tmal IP 22481 25,202 32,171

'

doubt with electoral considera-

tions in mind— is grossly pre-

mature. The bad sectors,

notably chemicals, are far from
recovery and the reluctance

actually to shed jobs in any

numbers in the state sector is

so strong that one cannot

expect a radical transformation.

Many of the solutions in-

volved require the disburse-

ment of yet more money, add-

ing to the indebtedness of com-
panies which are already over-

burdened by financial charges.

Taking the worst loss-makers

off the private sectors hands
would be a mixed blessing if it

failed to do any more than
Increase the state debt—and so

keep real interest rates at

astronomic levels

But an important reduction

in industrial costs appears to

be on the way. From next
February employers in the pri-

vate sector, and almost cer-

tainly in the public sector, will.,

no longer pay the full wage .

increases decreed by the scola/

mobile indexation system. The.
private sector employers

announced this early in June.

;

to the anger of the trade unions,

which appeared to be surprised

at the long predicted move. •

Even though the unions have

.

been united and even galvan-

ised into response by the

employers’ move—and
_

there _

are risks of a difficult winter

—

the chances are that an agree-
;

ment on a reduced form of„

wage indexation will be..,

reached. This should mean a

,

slowing down of the Inexorable

.

rise in Italian labour costs—in
many sectors the highest in
Europe—to the erosion of
differentials and to the increas-

ing unresponsiveness of the
economy to fiscal measures and :

anti-inflation policies. But the
negotiations will be painful.
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. When you choose FiataUis, what you're really

-choosing !s a winning outlook which has its roots in

the consciousness ofbeing a part ofthe Fiat Group.
The colossal multinational -which in 1981 alone

invested one billion dollars, and which had a

turnover exceeding 20 billion dollars.

With FiataUis you can feel safe in the knowledge
that you have over 60 models to choose from.A wide
selection ranging from 550 to 50HP (DIN), from the

enormous 70 ton machines to the tmy Very versatile

ones, from crawler dozers to pipeline machines.

FiataUis has an outlook which is most evident in its

enormous programme of
component standardization

and selection.

You can see it from sales

and service network and its proven records. Your
order is processed and dispatched within 24 hours,
and in your country within 48, wherever you are.

An organization which is frilly backed up by Fiat’s

enormous technological and organizational

know-how: a Group which is constantly examining
every sort of technological problem,JRA looking constantly to the future.

/flIHKk When you choose FiataUis, what
you’re really choosing is an

outlook, bound to win.
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THF falls by

£1.9m midway
A DISAPPOINTING first quarter
for hotels, catering and leisure
group. Trnslhouse Forte has been,
reflected in a fail in profits for
the half rear to April 30 2982
from £14m to £12.1m pre-tax.
However, trading is ahead of

last year and with this improved
trend continuing, the group looks
forward to a good second six
rr.uniits. The greater part of the
year's profit is always produced '

in the second half of the THF
financial year.
The net interim dividend is

being maintained at 1.5p per
25p share—the previous year’s
total was Sp on taxable profits of
£52 3m i£66m'j.
For the period under review

the group’s performance in the
UK has been strong, particularly
in- the London luxury hotels
where results are 30 per cent
ahead of last year. Provincial
hotels also showed an improve-
ment.

- During the first half however
sales overseas were generally
affected by economic conditions
in the U.S.

Despite this, total group trad-
ing receipts advanced from
£364.6m to £401.9m for the half
year, while gross trading profits

rose by £l.Sm to £3$.2m. Depre-
ciation was up from £ll.lm to
£14 5m. with the increase attri-

butable to the improvement and
development of the group's

assets, the benefits of which are
beginning to show.
Commenting on the higher

charge, the board says that the
group has had a heavy capital

development programme over the
past two or three years, spend-,
ing more than £L00m a year.
“ We felt this was the right time
to dff it—in an economic down-
turn. We will be slowly turning
the tap off now.”

Although heavy spending will

continue and the Post House
hotel chain is continuing to be
developed, capital spending is

expected to be lower this year.

Interest charges for the six
months were £0.3m higher at
£11.6m. Tax took £3.1m (£3£m)
and with minorities accounting
for £0.4m (£0.6m), the group’s

set attributable profits showed a
Elm reduction to £8.6m.

The board reports that after a
“very sticky" first quarter, the
trend has been very good for the
industry, particularly In the num-
ber of Americans coming into the
U-K- From the American tourist

point of view, the rise in the
value of the dollar has helped by
giving them an effective discount.

“If this trend continues and
the economy is coming dot of its

downturn, tilings could look
bright," the hoard concludes.

See Lex

UGI leaps to £3m
IMPROVED PRODUCTIVITY —
brought about by reorganisation
in the previous year—led to an
86 per cent jump in taxable
profits at United Gas Industries,
frem £1.65m to a record £3.07m,
in the year to March 30 1982.

Turnover of (his gas appliance
manufacturer, however, slipped
from £51 .7m to £46.7m, due
partly to the closure of two
companies in the previous year,
ihe depressed economy and a
concentration by the group on
• he products it makes most
efficiently.

With a rise in earnings per
25p share from Sp to 13.6p. the
final dividend is being increased
to 4.5ap <3.5p) net, making a
higher total of 5.95p (4.9p).

Taxable profits were struck
after depreciation of £691,000
(£664.000), interest payable of

£552.000 (£811.000) and
severance payments to former
employees of £415.000 (£594,000).

In the previous year the later

charge was included in extra-

ordinary items below the line;

the directors say they have
changed the accounting treat-

ment because they feel

severance payments have
become part of the “ industrial

scene" and thus they regard
them as a normal deduction from
pre-tax profits.

During the year the group's
net cash position improved by
£3m, due mainly to the reduction
of working capital through
greater efficiency.

Looking to the year ahead
the directors say the group is

experiencing strong competition,
more especially from overseas
companies. However, they see
the future with confidence,
taking into account the improve-
ment in the year under review
and the better cash position.

The pre-tax profits Included
income from short-term deposits
of £32,000 (nil) and from invest-
ments of £4,000 (£55.000),

Tax took £lm (£1.19m) and
there was an extraordinary
credit of £149.000 (£1.85m debit)
for tax relief on 1981 closure
and reorganisation provisions.
This left attributable profits of
£2.22m (£658,000 losses).

Preference dividends took
£90.000 (same) and ordinary
dividends £865,000 (£713,000)
leaving a retained balance of
£L26m (£386,000 after transfer
from reserves of £1.85m to cover
extraordinary debits).

G>
THE FREDERICK PARKER

GROUP PLC
(Manufacturer and supplier of plant for producing crushed and
graded stone, mixed asphalt and concrete. Hiring and servicing

construction equipment).

Unaudited interim statement

Halfyearended 31 March 1982
£000

1981
£000

Turnover 24,535 19,280

Trading Profit before interest 2,058 990
Profit before taxation 2,005 454
Profit after taxation 1^15 433
Earnings pershare 9-8p aop

Points from the chairman’s comments:

0 Good results for the first half year.

0 Cash position remains strong and interim

dividend is increased to 1.5p (1981: 1.0p) net per
share.

0 Results for the year are expected to be similarto
last year.

K. J. Parker

The Company’s Sharesare tradedon The Over-lhe-Counter
Market. Details of this market together with copies of the

full interim report are available from Investment Bankers

M.J.H. Nightingale & Co. Limited, 27-28 Lovat Lane,

London EC3R 8EB.

Overseas
expansion

lifts Scapa
to £13.6m
THE BEST-EVER results were
reported by Scapa Group fertile

year to March 31 1982, says foe

directors, wrtii a 46 per cent rise

in pre-tax profits from £9-28®
to £13.59m. Sales for this maker
of, enfdneered fabrics for (be
paper industry, felts and otiier

spedafeed industrial fabrics,

moved ahead by £16.49m to

£100.1m.
The directors are confident

that tire group will continue to

progress although, in the current

year increases in profit will be
much more difficult to achieve.

The North American subsidi-

aries took fuH advantage .of

opportunities in their major
business sectors. Helped by the
strengthening dollar, pre-tax

profits rose by 81 per cent and
sales by 56 per cent. Other
overseas subsidiaries also pro-

duced useful increases in profits.

An analysis of sales and
operating profits shows: UK
£35.98m (£40.35®), £LS6m
(£3.1m); North America £S3.04m

(£34.11m), £ll.S3m (£6.64m);

other countries 11.08m (£9.16zn),

£L-65m (£1.54m).
The dividend has been raised

from 6.55p net to 7.1p wiafi an
increased fioai of 4.1p (3.75p).

Earnings per 25p share are given

as rising from 16.4p to 21.Ip.

At the interim stage pre-tax

profits rose from £4.19m to

£8.82m and the directors were
confident that results for the fall

year would show a considerable

increase.
Pre-tax profits were struck

after reduced interest costs of

£1.75m against £2.03ul

The UK tax charge rose from
£838.000 to £910,000 and over-

seas from £3.63m to £5.82ni.

After minorities reduced from
£74,000 to £19,000 and lower
extraordinary debite of £954,000

against flfilm, attributable pro-

fits emerged higher at £5.7Sm
compared with £3.23m.
On- a current cost basis pre-tax

profits were £10.48m and earn-

ings per share came to lL3p.

• comment
For the fourth year in succession

Scapa has recorded falling UK
profits and advances in North
America. But thas year the 78

per cent rise • in American
operating profits, with help from
the mighty dollar, enabled Scapa
to produce a record sales and
pre-tax performance. Rationalisa-

tion has again been necessary in

the UK, with about 300 redun-

dancies and the scrapping of

some obsolescent products, and
tile company expects to arrest

the decline in UK profits this

year. Scape's pleasure is

tempered by apprehension about

the -effects of the U.S. recession,

though the sterKng-dollar rate

has recently moved decisively in

its favour. Operations in S.

Africa and Australia suffered a

downturn in the last quarter, but

overall registered an improve-

ment over the previous year.

Capital gearing is about 40 per

cent, a figure which Scapa con-

siders “the norm." After the

results the shares gained 4p to

139p. yielding 7.5 per cent on the

increased dividend.

Imasco sees

continuing

strong growth
Imasco, the major tobacco pro-

ducts. fast food, retailing and
food manufacturing group owned
49 per cent by BAT Industries
expects to counter the recession

successfully in the current year
ending Match 31 1983.

Paul Pare, chairman, told the
annual meeting he would be dis-

appointed if Imasco did not
achieve a 20 per emit gain in
per share earnings.

For the first two months of
tikis year the pattern of strong
growth in revenues and earnings
set In 1982 continued.
Last year Imasco, which has

40 per cent of its assets m the
U.S., earned CS119.5m (£5S.3Sm),
or C$5.56 a share, against
C$89-5m on sales of C$2.19bn
(CS1.4bn).
Mr Pare said the fast food,

drug store and food manufactur-
ing operations were continuing
to do quite well though some
retail operations were feeling
the impact of the recession.
Tobacco products might slow-
down because of tax and manu-
factoring cost increases.
However, Imasco is confident

it wf£L maintain its 50 per cent
dhare of the Canadian market.

Redland down by 7% at

£43.5m—UK profit held
IN LINE with the estimate of
£43m given in April at the time
of the offer for Cawoods, pre-tax
profits - pf Redland totalled
£43,51m for tire 12 months ended
March 27 1982—a 7 per cent
reduction on the previous year’s
£46.76m. At -the half-year, tax-

able figures were down 9 per
cent at £21m.

'

Total sales of the group, which
supplies materials, and services
to the construction industry, rose
from £515.17m to £572J.3m. How-
ever, conditions within the con-
struction industries of the UK.
West Germany and the U.S.
remained depressed during the
year and volume declines were
experienced - in aH principal
activities in these- countries.

The 11 per cent gain in sales
value overall reflected growth in
Homer's activities

.
in Australia

and its acquisition of Roda. In
addition, favourable movements
in exchange rotes increased the
sterling value of overseas sales

—up 16l5 per cent to £263£3m.

As forecast,. a same-again final

dividend of 4.67p per share main-
tains the total payment At 7.34p
net Stated earnings per 25p
share rose marginally from
I5.83p to I6.Q2p, after elimina-

tion of minority interests and
because of a lower average tax
charge on the wholly owned
operations.
With Cawoods Holdings now a

subsidiary of Redland; the board
reports that the new financial

year for the combined group has
commenced favourably hi the
UK, with major activities in the
construction field all showing
volume growth.

Overseas, however, there are

HIGHLIGHTS
After briefly'reviewing events Is the financial markets Lex

comments on the interim report from Trusthouse Forte.

Trading profits are up but after heavy spending on the capital

account and elegant investments in the Savoy, depreciation and.

Interest charges are higher and pre-tax THF is down to £13.1m.

against £14m- Prospects are looking • better; foe the second

half The column then considers the . annual -report and
accounts published by Courtaulds yesterday which, show that

the group has shaken out almost all it can- -from working

capital and is at last getting the -benefits of -.a strong cash

flow Redland reported a seven per cent decline- in full-year

profits to £43.5m yesterday. Lex comznente-and then reviews

the position of the castings industry in the light' of the figures

from F. H. Lloyd,

Australia the benefits trt the to £l65.76m- A 14 per cent rise

Roda acquisition have still to be » associates profits to B2A8m,
fully realised. (£10.9m) included increased pro

Profits from the overseas sub- fits from Monier in AustraUaand
sidiaries fell by 25 per cent to from operations m South Africa.'

£17m. This was." largely and the. Middle Easti-

accounted for by Brass & Co. in

West Germany, where a sharp
fall in new housebuilding
severely hit profitability in the
roof tile sector. Conditions also

deteriorated in the U.S. but the
principal subsidiaries just

managed to trade profitably.
.

Profits in the UK were ahead
by 9 per cent to

.

s
£20-71m, on

sales some 13 per cent lower at
£142.54m The - main trading
operations held 'their level of
profits in face of lower construc-
tion activity generally.
During the year, the English

concrete pipe'division was closed'
and the businesses of Redland
Automation In both the UK and
the US. were sold.

An increase in 'group finance
charges from SSASm to £6-66m
resulted from thb cash outflow
associated with - Redland’s in-

creased investment- during the
year In Momer’and a very sub-

stantial tax paymentm .Germany.
Total tax was reduced from

£2 1.52m - to . £19.33x11. After
deducting ' minorities of ' £4.5Sm
(£5.8m) attributable profits

showed a small increase from
£19.44m to £19.65m Extraordi-

nary- items took- £3m . (added
£0.15m) and with dividends cost-

ing £9.Q7m (£9m), the retained
surplus emerged at £7.5&m, com-
pared with £10.59m.
In current cost terms, pre-tax

profits were £32.19m (£34.01m)
and earnings per share were„ The group’s share of . asso-

ncTsigns yet of recovery in either dates' sales — principally over- 7Alp (6.14p).

Germany or the U.S. while in seas — climbed by 32. per cent See Less

Baker Perkins £4.57
A SHARP improvement in the

second six months to March 31,

1982 enabled Baker Perkins

Holdings to lift its full year

profits from £2.03m to £6.6m at

the pre-tax level.

The group incurred a loss of

£213,000 (£L76m) in. the first

half but the interim report

revealed that the value of

orders in hand had provided a
base for a significant sales

increase which was expected, to

result in a satisfactory profit in

the second half.

Full year sales of the group,
a manufacturer of plant and
machinery for the food, chemi-
cal and printing industries,

expanded from £116.48m to

1137.8m, of wbfidi the overseas
companies contributed £74.99m
(£55.4Sm). Group trading pro-

fits emerged well ahead at

£8.61m (£5.16m), with £3J51m
(£433.000) coming from the UK
companies.
Commenting on the prospects

for 1882/83 Sir Franklin Braith-

watte, the chairman, says that

order prospects generally are
not buoyant although; because
of a higher level of unexecuted
orders, he os looking for an
increase in sales volume.
He adds that higher sake,

together with the measures
taken duress the past two years
to improve the efficiency of the
group, should enable a furtber
improvement m profits to be
achieved.
The pre-tax surpflus was

struck after lower redundancy
mid severance costs of £515,000
£1.03m) and net interest charges
of £1.84m, compared with
£2.29m. Included was a share
of associate’s profits of £337,000
(£189.000).
Tax paid jumped by £2.1m to

£3.15m, leaving the net balance
at £3.44m, against £979,000.

Attributable profits came &«zgb
ai £3.02m (£176,000) after
minority deductions of £21,000
(£106,000) and extraordinary
debits of £400,000 (£697,000).
Earnings per 50p share are

given as 10Ap- (2Ap) before
extraordinary . items - hut the
dividend is being held at 5.1p
net by a same again fined of 3p.-

Orders received during, the
year, increased by 25 per cent
to value and 7 per -emit. in
volume, compared with the pre-

vious year. .
Although . sales

increased by 18 per 'Cent in
value and. by some 2 - per cent
in volume, the rise was not as
great as for orders.

The greater rise .m the vtaue
of orders and- sales, as - com-
pared with volume, aroee/from
inflation- and the sharp devalua-
tion of sterling, particularly

against the dollar, the directors
gqilain.

Sales in continental Europe
continued to grow as did sates
in North America. At year end
-the value of unexecuted orders
was £74m, an increase of -£17zn

over a year eariier. •

Analyses of sales by area
and percentage of total shows:

(£13.65m) and £lJ59m (£lJ22m)r
and printing and other mach-
inery' £25.16m (£25-37m) mid
£2-97m (£759,000). ...
: The extraordinary charge was
a provision made . for’ moving
employees, stories end mach-
inery from Michigan to North
Carolina as part of the pre-
viously announced relocation of
the -food machinery drosion of
Baker Perkins Inc.

'•

On a CCA basispretax profits

were £2£lm (£2.4m loss), .

# comment
Baker Perkins has done some-
what better than expected ' and
appears headed.' towards fratber
recovery. Severe cost-cutting
in -foe - UK has pimped up
margins -in foe year- from less

than 1 pet -cent tovover 9. In
America sales have grown by
more than 55 per cent; the new
highspeed- printing machines
get meet of foe credit. The
company's investment in com-

. puter-aided design (CAD) equip-
ment -appears to be paying off

handsomely. Than}® to tins hi-

tech input, foe company's newer
products are having few teeth-
ing probtesns and. fewer after-

Renold holds \

payment at 2p
FOLLOWING BETTER results

in the second half of its Aran-.
ciad year. -Renold, manufacturer
of power transmission products
and machinery, .has maintained
last year’s dividend with a final

payment of 2p nest per £1 share.
The interim and the. previous
final were both omitted..

.
Mainly because of UK losses in

the first six months, foe group-
ended foe year to March 28 1932
with a pre-ta*- deflet _of £L77m,

:

compared . with £2.95m profits
previously. Of this loss, some
£l.46m was incurred in the first
half '

- External sales for foe year
slipped hack from £127.0901- to
£122J25m. At foe trading level,

foe group made profits of £4-8Sm
(£8.41m) bat there were wiped
out by higher interest charges -of

£6.4tn <£5.47m).\
.

1 The. bulk of the redaction in
trading- profits ' was attributable

/to ;65C operations where lasses

of‘£p48»b00 (£2.84m profits), were
innnxeck ' Overseas, companies*
pro^-j;dropped . . by - BOJBxa to
£5%ftrd J The result was after

charging ^teprecialiaa of £S.64m

V; Tbe beard rays foe restate ter
tJte-ystor reflect the very tow

K levels of demand for mechanical
engineering products. 1 This has
been 'a factor in many economies,
partiralariy Enrobe and North
America, because of foe wide-
spread recession in manufactnr-
tog activity.

High interest rates have had
a significant adverse influence on
these market coodStieos and con-
tributed both directly and in-

dlrectiy to- .foe company’s
redpiced level of profltability.

In tiie UK in particcdar, the
tradLog resuffes have also been
depressed by foe consequences
of short time working and
temporary dislocation arising

from foe farther actions taken
to- adjust, the company’s opera-

tions to lower level of demand.
Improved productivity showed
through in better restate jar foe
latter part of the year.

Z£ is net expected that -there

will be any tigxnfioant improve-
ment in demand In 1982-83. bitf

the actions .taken fooold revolt

in an improved- financial jm>-
farmarace.

.

Attributable : looses ter the
year increased from £l24ni to
Alijn. afters tax vf BAJm
<£L67m)» wgnnritiea • and
preference fovideods fit £$£,000
(©5,000) v and.j vextranotinary
debits of £0B8ht (£Zr42m^ .Thn
ordinary dhtidetia- agtan costs
£807,000.

Stated loss per share was 8Jp.
beftwe. extraordinary items, com-
pared with earnings of 2Sp.

In current cost terrp, loss per

share was Z02p (14.7p and pre-

tax losses came ti £6.7Sm
(£427m). '

.
- Borrowings in the 7K have
been reduced and wide those
overseas have' increased in ster-

ling terms, this is parti, due to

tire tall in foe. value ofsterling
- against other currencies,particu-
larly the U.S. dollar. i

At . foe year
.
end,. U1 bank

overdrafts mid .advanced were
down from £14JL5m to - 9.69m,
vduTe overseas.' foe flgnrd were
higher at £10.35m (£a23m).
Loans increased from £4,53m
to £27.74nu ‘

Group shareholders* tonds
amounted to*£S3fi4m (£86.^m).
Fixed assets totalled £5&7m
(S5.09m) and net current asets
were £58£m (£57.42m). ’

• comment
Reaold continues to abruigla.

The UK business moved intafoe

Mack in .the second fcafli, but
increased mterest payments ^ve
stamped' out tb* improvemnt.
Property safes (including Retild
House) hove kept a Kd on
borrowings, but ait hearty £4m
against shareholders' funds (of

£S3m, they remtan a maor
worry . Efforts to .vfofttie dorn
stocks have onlty wrong £l.m
out of the UK business, Irt

RetKdd's Dew compademd
system might provide bettr
results this year. The companjs
workforce has shrunk by moe
than a tenth tide y*sr and fv-
foer latidoatisation seems like*.

South Africa has helped, to hoi
up overseas* contributions bit

even foot economy is now off fo
bo® so prospects for foe currvq
year took less bright Chance;
ter a return to .pretax profit

abStty tins year do not loo!,

good. The Shares at 39}>p (par
vahie is £1) sieti nearly 7.8

per cent, ttaafeat cap4taH®tton
is £15.Rm.

Whatlings

Improvement
Wbatlings, the civil engineer-

ing and braiding Kuvtractor. >

experienced a rise h protav
profite to £167,000 for the hair
year to March 31198V .against
£131,000, fooutax tdmorer was-

sharply reduced to £10.3m from
£14.46m last time. .

Interim dividend par 25p
share is lp net <ta4>, abovbin?

;
£40,000. Last year an -atenm
payment of Ip was made in Men
of foe fond.
After tax of £17,000 ’<*)?, net

'

profit works oat to £30,000
(£131,000), while earning per
shore ore stated at8.75p (38p) '

rr? 10^- sale foul-ups. Although bourow-UK £2689m {£2938my, 1A3, ^ are imcami^dlrt around
of Europe. miTta

(£2358m), 2L2~ North America
£46.17m (£29.61m) 33.5; rest of
the world £35.88m <£33^2m), 26.

The UK compantes achieved
much improved trading profits.

The UJ5. companies had
another goad-year bat -.the

manufacturing ..companies in.

Australia, France
. .
and . New

Zealand earned lower trading
profits.

.

A dhaskmel breakdown of
sales and .trading profits shows:
food processing and packaging
machinery £94J94m (£79.47m) and
£4.05m (£3.fSm); chemical pro-
cessing machinery

£l3m/ the balance dbeet, is

good order and foe company fis

ptanning to loosen the purse
strings a hat tins year. B: seems
that, further GAD investment is

a sure-bet The costs of a majar
relocation in foe- - U-S„ wiU
hamper profits gnow& somewhat
tins year, so a return to 1980’s
£93m pre-tax figure might have
to. wait until 1983. „The shares
added 6p. yesterday to reach
llOp, where ' - foe foBy-taxed;
historic p/e re II. This seems
to property' discount tire eoto-

parly’s prospects in a stitt.

chancey economic environmeriC.
• £17.7m The yieM is 7^ pea? cent.

US. and

General Trust
The United Slates ft General

Trust Corporation has raised the
net interim dividend from 4p to
5fip net per 25p share for the
year to December 31 1988.

Since the trust is expected to
be unltised before the final
dividend is normally paid, the
board has decided to distribute
most of the net Income receiv-
able in the half year to June 30
1982 and has increased the
interim.

All farther income received by
foe date of unitisation will be
distributed in foe form of a
second interim dividend.

Tunnel on target
PROFITS BEFORE -tax of specialised cbemiea&S, rdse fttXH
Tunnel Holdings, now 98 per £L07.27an to. £l48B8m and ait foe
cent owned by Boo Ttatb-Ztac tradii^r level ' profits

- —

-

Corporation, topped the forecast
of £16.75m made at the time of
the recommended offer by RTZ,
and emerged set £16Slm ter the
12 months to March 28, 1982,
compared weth £15fi6m- pre-
vkxrely.

.

Turnover pf . the, group,
engaged to

.
construction

materials ' and services and

ns. $25,000/100

Kansallis-Oscike-Pankki

FloatingRideCapdxdNotes 1989

MOWANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

KANSAUJSINTERNATIONALBANK

YOKOHAMAASIALIMITED

MITSUBISHIBANK(EUROPE)SJL

foroogh J at £l2^lm,' .
Compared

with XlLiem,
.

-.

The pretax fi^toe fexduiabd a
foare of profits, of; afiTOriatiw^
amounting to £6An (£4^7m),
but was after net '-iatacett

charges ..Of £2-4*n (£314XXX)
received).'’ Tax took ; J£47fir
(£A75m), leaving foe . tart

balance £L55m - higher . et
£12.34®. .'.

'
'••••

..There were exchange,
thb time of £34.000 (£21-

.

toes) arid minorities .aocoooted
£59,000 .(117,000). JExtiaoBti^ury
items took £286,000, 'after which
foe attrfouanfote aurptos. eenehged -i

£12.03an ; (£10J56mi).Ansbacher HoWtogs^merriiant
stated earnmes yer 2Sp forae

banker, fen from £809,000 to imnmwi
£656,000 in the jear to March SL
1982! and as forecast at the time
of rights issue last February, The &***** "
the year’s dividend is being
raised from 0.15p to 0^5p net
per 5p share.
The directors point .out that

since the year end .foe group
has been materially changed,
both in sire and activity, by foe

Ansbacher falls

to £0.66m
Profits after tax of ' Henzy-

BJ

interim report, that- fo
cdremnstances foey. wotW have
recommended a- final of not less
than that, pmd foe previoos year.

RTT acquired i'89\ per. Heart

plus stake in Tunbel when it

prachased Thus Wi Wand' and
acquisrtioa of Seasbope Holdings,- subsequently bid ter foe batance
which is active in marine insur-: tin Uradx'foss year,
ance and reinsurance broking,
ship- sate and purchase and
tanker and dry cargo chartering. .

In vdew of these changes, foe
year’s results have beeu pre-
sented in the manner that- will
be followed for foe bank in
future years. Therefore foe
accounts as

J
presented era

mainly of- historical interest,
and foe new group’s

.
perform-,

ance will be more apparent at
the time of the interim, figures
later in foe year, foey say.
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Three recent Italian products: the Al/a Romeo Sprint V eloce Trofeo; the Fiat Panda StmrooJ; and the Fiat X 1-9

Manufacturers prepare for fiercer competition

^lotor industry
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-iWORDS of scant encouragement
-appeared at the end of tne 1981
^financial statement issued
fcecenUy by Flat, Italy's largest
ytSa manutaccurer, wnich, with
TtS SlUJSidianeS Tanwa nnH
Autobianrhi , accounts ior
slightly more than half q£ ail

Vehicle registrauous in the
Country.
"" It said: “The recovery of
'major European car markets
‘-Seems further off than it did

: just a little while ago. We may
'therefore expect even fiercer
.international competition, which
.jin turn will place still greater
^pressure upon us, in terms both
Mrf productivity efficiency.”
~ The words are as concise a
•jamming up as one could wish
UQf the state of the Italian motor
^industry, the third largest in
^Europe, and fifth in the world
k£fter the U.&, Japan, West Gei>
jpaany and France.

The uhmistakeable message Is

that, despite the notable efforts
•‘by Fiat, and now to a lesser
extent by Alfa Romeo, the
publicly-owned No. 2 producer,
to put their houses in order,
much remains to be done if the
country is to emerge from the
present difficulties- with a lean,

efficient car sector. •

Even so there is no concealing
the astonishing impruvemenr In
the fortunes of Fiat in particu-
lar, over the past 24 months.
In mid-1980, the group seemed
poised precariously at the top of
the slippery slope down which
British Leyland had fallen a
decade earlier.

Productivity had sagged to 20
per cent or more below the
levels of its major European
competitors; quality controls

were poor, the model range
looked inadequate, and constant
strikes with the unions merged
into real warfare on the streets

of Turin with left-wing terrorist

groups.
- In the summer of 19&), the
company pleaded in vain with
the Bank of Italy for a lira

devaluation, to help restore its

competitiveness on foreign

markets. The monetary authori-
ties refused, and the Fiat
counter-attack began. That
autumn it pushed through plans
to lay off 23,000 men for 18
months, with Utile attempt to
hide the fact that their jobs will
never, in all probability, return.
The turning point was the

“ march of the 40,000 " through
central Turin, of Fiat managers
and union members demanding
an end to the 35-day strike
which had paralysed output
from mid-September. Today- the
productivity gap has been made
op, new models have started to
appear, and a large L5,000bn
($4bn; five-year investment plan -

has started to yield Its first

dividends.
Last year Fiat claims to have

been In the black on an operat-
ing basis, after losses of dose on
L200bn in 1980—although the
results issued last month pro-
vide little clarification. The car
division. Fiat Auto, on its own
lost L254J>bn largely through
problems in Brazil and Argen-
tina. Steel and earth-moving
equipment also contributed sub-
stantial deficits. Yet the group
insists that its first ever consoli-
dated accounts, to be released
later this year, will show an
overall profit, maybe of about
LSObn.
This year promises to be

another uphill struggle. The
extraordinary buoyancy of the
Italian domestic market has
meant ***** foreign manufac-
turers, themselves under pres-

sureat home, have further
stepped up their efforts.

In April Fiats share of- total

deliveries declined by hardy
42 per cent, compared with an
average of almost 45 per cent in

198L Its hopes are pinned in
good measure on the new “ T5po
Uno” model to be launched
early In 1983. FSat Is banking
on the small-tomedimn range
vehicle being to the 1980s what
the still fast-selling 127 was to

the 1970s.

In the meantime Flat has
reported that deliveries of cars

and light commercial vehicles

rose 20,000 units in the first

quarter of 1982 to 378,000, and
once again the group is the
market leader in Western
Europe, with 13.5 per- cent of

total sales.

ITALIAN MARKET SALES

Domestic

. 1981

1,027,452

% 1982
January/April

59.07 390,831

%

58.08

> Imports 711,830 40.93 273^80 4L02 ,

Total market;

Fiat
Lancia/Autoblanchi
Alfa Romeo
Imxocenti

Renault
VW/Andi

-Opel/GM
-Talbot/Simea

—SotucK An&n.

domestic,
799,984 44
114,096 6

112^44 «

20,258 . 1

IMPORTS
176,721 H
114,429 t

INTRACO
INTERNATIONAL
DISTRIBUTOR OF PRIMARY

ITALIAN MANUFACTURES

-earthmoYing equipment -Industrie vehicles

- heavy equipment -special equipment

•ancillary equipment; -tyres

*

An Organization equipment specMsd In the

mnMj.vi -—

-technical assistance -shipping

•deSvery sendee -finance

n^ta -after sales

ffyTRACO INTERNATIONAL - 20145 MILANO

Via PanztoL 12 - TELEX:- 314357 WTRAC 1

TeL* 4690IW5 -4980640 -4981479
-4981921

In . comparison, Alfa Romeo
has hardly begun its own
recovery plan. Like a prodigal
son, it has squandered the
resources of the state for a
decade. Target dates for break-
even have been continually put
back, and although final results
have not yet been issued, it is
certain that 1981 wUl have seen
a deterioration from 1980 when
the company, controlled by the
Finmeccanica division of DU,
the state conglomerate, lost
L74bn.
The weakness of foreign

markets led to a 5 per cent fall
In sales in volume terms last

year, though by value they rose
roughly 6 per cent to $l-6bn.
Alfa, to an even greater extent
than Fiat, has been caught in
the vice of rapidly rising costs

and an inability to push up
prices to match. Thus far in
1982 its home market share has
been running at about 7 per
cent, against 6*5 per cent in
198L -

The hard times have not
entirely been without benefit.

The realisation that neither
Flat nor Alfa could afford the
squabbling of the past helped
push the two into considering
joist ventures for major com-

ponents, which may well take
concrete shape this summer.
Flat itself has never stopped

insisting mi the need for econo-
mies of scale. The most striking
sign of its determination was
the 1980 agreement with
France's Peugeot to develop
jointly a new engine, of which
lm units a year would be pro-
duced in tiie mid-1980s.

Alfa, of course, has embarked
upon a much more controversial
international collaboration ven-
ture, with Japan's Nissan to
assemble 60,000 vehicles a year
by 1985 (80 per cent Alfa, 20
per cent Nissan by parts) by

1985. Despite bitter opposition,
from Fiat, which maintained
tiie scheme was a tend of orien-
tal Trojan horse, the deal was
approved by the Government.

On stream
The plant of the new ARNA

company is under construction
near Aveflino in Southern Italy.

When it is completely on
stream, Alfa's total capacity
(including its troubled Alfasud
operations near Naples), will be
well over 3)0,000 units a year,
although output for 1982 is un-
likely to reach 200,000 units.

Even the Government now
seems to be playing its part in
fcefpfaag the industry, which
directly and indirectly provides
up to 500,000 jobs in Italy.

Earlier this year a new Ll,500bn
fond for technological innova-

tion was approved, and the car
industry will be among the
principal beneficiaries.

For motor enthusiasts inside

and outside Italy the real news
of 1982 is perhaps to be found
elsewhere. Alejandro de Tom-
aso, the flamboyant Argen-
tinian entrepreneur, is carrying

out bis promise to revive the
flagging fortunes of Maserati,

by launching tins year tiie

Modena firm’s new bi-turbo
model.
A direct competitor of AMa

and BMW, this high perform-
ance coupe -is priced (for the
time being at least) at oady
L20m. A Maserati therefore
is now within the range of tiie

ordinary man’s pocket. Sig de
Tomaso, who also runs the
Ixmocenti firm, aims to more
than triple Maserati's turnover
this year to L75bil, fHam-mintg
a sales target of 5,000 units is

met > .

Rupert Cornwell
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Todays energy problems require sdutions on a
massive scale. Projects which have been conceived and
implementedby Snam to supply energy to Italy

demonstrate this clearly.

Hie first of these was the importation of liquefied

natural gas from Libya. Also, since 1974, Snam has

impended gas from Russia and Holland through two
pipelines crossing Europe’s greatest national frontier -

the Alps -many kilometres of which are laid in tunnels

carved through solid rock and to altitudes of 2,400 m.

Now approaching completion is the Transmed
pipeline system linking- Algeria, Tunisia and Italy - more
than 2,500 km long the line has been laid in water
depths of over 600 m -a world record. .

These great highways for the transportation of gas

reach the very limits of technology and finance -yet

provide important economic benefits for all those

countries involved

Snam is present throughout the world - fulfilling

man’s basic requirement - the need for energy.
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Tractor sector stays buoyant

Farm equipment

ALTHOUGH 1981 was not a

good year for all the companies

involved, Italy has a thriving

agricultural machinery and
tractor industry and about half

the tractors made in Italy are

exported.

Last year the leading pro-

ducer, Fiat Trattori, expanded

its share of almost every Euro-

pean market; including the
Italian. For the past three years

it has had the largest single

share of the whole European
market
' Italy is also an important
producer erf combine harvesters

and other Implements. Further
down the scale other companies,
medium or smalt make self-

propelled cultivators and hand-
driven machines for work on
peasant farms and snail-

holdings. About 100,000 power
hoes and 40,000 power mowers
are produced every -year and

dp to half of them are exported.

The country is wen suited to

an industry of this type. Apart
from Fiat Trattori, which
employs about 12,000 people,

the companies are relatively

small, especially those making
' “ peasant * implements.

: Another important factor is

that Italy has & vast range of

various types of. agriculture.

There' are said to be one
hundred large-scale. Northern
European type farms in the
Northern plain,, with small

1

Mediterranean-type farms in the

Centre and South.
Nearly every possfcte crop Is

grown, from wheat to straw-
berries, though grape vines and
olives are usually of primary
importance.

Whether in the rich, veil-

organised farmland of Emilio-
Romagna or on the outskirts of
Naples, there are thousands 'of

tiny market gardens and small-
holdings, often run by factory

workers in their. spare time,

where a small motorised imple-
meat makes all the difference.

AH this means a diverse home

A

J&ucanbyringing

Londm3857?23.’

“By doing so you will discover that il
-

Mondo, the' highest selling Italian economic
weekly has a readership of248.000. Moreover,

. a readership -which is »)% male with 60% in.

the 25/44 age group and a highly professional

profile (87% ABCi - 69% high school and ’

university graduates -80% ’managers, -

businessmen and professional people).-

You w31 also learn thgt.Europeo is one of
the foremost political, topical and cultural -

weeklies with a readership of 878,000 of «.

which72% is male, mainly in the 25/54 age
•group (65%),ABG class (79%), and high
•school and university graduates (49%).

"

Lastly, by calling this number you will

‘have at your disposal a staffof knowledgeable^
consultants highly experienced in the Italian

market, and able to offeryou a complete T

^.marketing information and media planning
jjjfe

fe.
service, to help you solve -your .

commuriicatiotfproblems in Italy.

Other sole representatives in
'

tee wor^: -

glPpr Paris tel. 5006608 -Hamburg tel. 5110031-

ggp Base! tel. 226575.- Lausanne tel. 207151-

pr Geneve tel. 291211 - Bruxelles tel. 6498130 -

r Wien tel 757684-New York tel. 620598V-
Athenes tel. 6725467 - Amsterdam tel. 178795 -

Sao Paulo tel. 8534842 - Barcelona tel. 3020508'

Toronto teL 3642269 - Stockholm teL 225000 -

• Porto tel. 29992 -Tokyo tel. 4454375 -

Johannesburg teL 8365978 - Sydney teL 9222677.

•PUBUCHASmX - 525/527FOLHAMROAD -LONDONSW61HK K 0EUFPO
BIXZOLI-CORBIEREDELLA SEBA

Crecfto H
Itaiano \£4
Balance sheet highlights as at 31 St December 1981:

PeP°sits
. L. 28,751 bilBon

Securities deposited with the Bank L 11,598 mmwh
Loans and advances in lire and other currencies L 21,362 billion

Capital and reserves (on approval ofthe Accounts) L 779 billion

of which: Reserve ftind for possible toan losses L 474 billion

The Accounts forthe year ended 31st December 1981 were approved bythe Shareholders' Meeting
which was held in Genoa on 27th April1982 under the Chairmanship of Mr Alberto Boyer.

1981 closed with a net profit of lit 37.5 bffiion, from which a 14% dividend will be paid to
*

the shareholders (last year: 12%), while Lit 15 billion is to be allocated to Reserves.
Lit 2??.?, billion was appropriated, for depreciation and other provisions,
and the Balance Sheet values were adjusted. The value of the investment in securities
was reduced by Lit 297.1 billion to reflect current market values. For this purpose an amount
/if Lit 122.1 billion was taken from ordinary income sources, while Lit 175 billion

f
jUrovided by the partial utilisation of the existing reserve fund
I *ible losses on securities and the revaluation of our foreign branches’ oapftalfunds.^

The Shareholders’ Meeting also confirmed
Mr Aldo De Chiara and Mr Giorgio Galbfefiin their offices ofAuditors and nominated
Mr Roberto Grossi and Mr Michele Raiasciano Alternate Auditors.

The Board of Directors, which mat afterthe Shareholders’ Meeting, confirmed Mr Alberto Boyer
in the office of Chairman, and MrSeigio Fbrenti and Mr Leo Sol&ri Deputy Chairmen.
Hie dJvkiertd is payable stall branches of Credito ftalJano,

and at Banca CommerciaJe ItaRana, Banco <fi Roma, Banca Nezkmale del Lawxo,
Banco di NapoG, Banco dl Sictila, Istitutd Bancario San Raob dj Torino,
Monte del Pascfti di Sena and Banco dS Santo Spfrito,

from 18th May 1902, upon presentation ofthe snare certificate coupon Ho. 20. .

"i

market providing plenty of
technical experience for ex-
ports; Tractor exports alone
reached L760bn in the first 10

. months of 198L
In- the tractor market. Flat

Trattori, a subsidiary of .the
vast Turinbased vehicles group,
has had a different history from
that of the big North-American
companies like Massey Fer-
guson, International Harvester
and John Deere, and It is now

. profiting from their financial

weaknesses, both in Italy' and
abroad.

it believes that part of its

success against Massey Fer-
guson, the world’s largest
producer Of tractors,. Is due
to a big investment programme
which began after the company
became a separate entity within
the Fiat group. It replaced its

entire line of tractors, begin-
ning in 1974, and is now highly
competitive.
Another factor

.
that has

helped Fiat Trattori' against the
multinationals is that all its

production Is centred on
Modena in north-east Italy and
not spread .. across several
countries. It can therefore
easily adapt its production
system to new models. The
consequence is that both
farmers and agricultural

machinery dealers, perhaps dis-

couraged by the bad publicity

the North American concerns
have received, have tended to

switch significantly to Fiat

Third biggest

For example. Hat’s market
in France rose last year from
12J5 to 13.6 -per cent making'
it the third biggest company on
the market with annual sales

of more than 7,000 machines.

Yet all this has been expan-
sion in a declining market. The
European tractor market fell

from- 365,000 units in 1976 to
only- 264,000 last year; but
Fiat's share of this market rose
from 10.9 per cent to 142 per
cent over the same period.
With its important outlets

overseas, selling complete
tractors or component kits

made in Italy, Fiat succeeded
last year in keeping its sales

of .tractors and kits in line with
the 1980 figure at about 71,000.

The company nearly trebled its

profits to L15.4bn in sales of

L824bn.
Even so, Hat’s largest single

market is Italy itself, and its

significance for the company is

that even though it declined
overall by about 17 per cent
lastyear it was still .the largest

In Europe^ Last year the com-
pany increased its share of this

market, in which 55,000 tractors

were sold, from 33 . to 36.8

per cent

: iVi

: :¥$
-H-
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SAME tractors atwork. The company ismars second biggest tractor

manufacturer and 14,1 ger. asntofthedorr^ticTnarket f •

MAIN TRACTOR MANUFACTURERS *

TnrnOTer: '.’.-. -

No. of tractors sold. -(Um) . . . Kofit
1980 1981 1980 MM -1981

Flat Trattori. ... 75^35* 76,928t 710 824
.

15^
SAME group 33^69 28^00 382 405 5.0*
• Incindfag 154*21 ldts. ^Including 24,286 kits. $ Approximate.

Fiat was- the first Italian com-
pany to manufacture- a, tractor

in Italy and it has successfully

built up its position, .through, a
remarable arrangement with the
agricultural consortia, the net-

work of farmers’ purchasing co-

operatives -which are closely

related to
.
the big. farmers

organisationk
1

The ; company
sells only through the consortia,

which have 3,000 branches in

the 8,000 municipalities: in the

country.
A farmer wishing to buy

through the consortia' has no
choice but to buy a Fiat—except
in the German-speaking areas, of
south Tirol, where the Austrian
maker Steyr is also sold.

' The arrangement allows Fiat

to sell Its tractors more com-
petitively than it could if -It had
to .

maintain a large - sales

organisation of its own. -

The other Italian tractor oom-
panies admit that Fiat has a big

advantage but say It just makes
them try harder.

11 Our people

start selling when the Fiat men
have gone borne for the day,”

says Sig Pietro Recanati, manag-
ing director of SAME (Italy's

second-biggest tractor manufac-
turer).

It is based at Treviglio, near
Milan, and has 14.1 per-cent of

the Italian market, to which
should be added .the 8.2 per cent
of the market held by its sub-

sidiary, LambarghinC * .

'

. TheSAME group is a privately-

owned company which in 1980
claimed- to be the sixth biggest

manufacturer of tractors in the

world It has a long history and
i claims to have

,
made the first

diesel-powered tractor in : the
world in 1927. It also. Succeeded
in reproducing its own .hydraulic

system which enabled it/ to

avoid making the Ferguson
three-point linkage under
licence.

. .

/ Air-cooled engines /

Its engines, which -it manu-
factures itself in a hew- plant

at the baric of its- Treviglio

tractor ..factory, are aJ^ air-

cooled. " 0-

- White Fiat’s sales in Italy fell

by 7 per cent last year, the sales

of the SAME group "fell by
about 15 per cent The fall:was
bad. far SAME, which is more
heavily concentrated * on ' the ;

Italian market than Fiat . Half
its - sales are abroad, against.

Fiat’s -70 per cent-
But both.SAME and Flat claim

to have profited froth'the 'diffi-

culties in the Italian market of
foreign. - Companies ' such

:
as

Massey Fer^isbh,'- ..Ford ./and
John Deere.' Massey Ferguson
sales fell 23 per cent last year,

and those of its Italian^ sub-

sidiary Landini by 15 per cent
Tiantiinl had' 8.4 'per cent of the
market last - year and Massey.
Ferguson only 3.4per centi '.

- The foreign compariles blanie
high -prices and the dollar/bra
exchange rate for -theix difficul-

ties last year.' • /./' •

Massey Ferguson’s response in

Italy is to concentrate more

heavily-
:

-r on .

'

tie ''/subsidiary
j

I^mdinL-. ' winch ' has been
developing? :

.Ay-new.; . line of .

- tractors/and.to stop making in -

Italy foiwe of its own. -lines

whirii.Are less. successfuL The .

manufacture of lieavy Massey j'

Ferguson: machine&- has „ been .

transferred from Jtaly to West
Germany." /"/.

;
•

' Bot^he ltaHan tractor makers
_ face .the^sanue problem as bthar
^manufectameiB:-.- -ii;

- dechning
’

r Eiiioppan nvaiket^howtng sigias

,

(rf v.. maturity . and / uncertain
‘projects eisewhece. - There is/

,
of .course ihe pro^jedc of. a
fisriher. advance of meduni^i- /

turn in the poor south 'of Italy,
j

'

' Bat for -the
.
most -phrt- ;the '

: attention of .
sales managers la

titming towards the. deyeteptog
coemtries, wiljh their

-

wider-

,

meriianisation . and ' ^legedly \

>?igh yrHnnmii* . .potentiaL! Hat, ’

for. example, ; atrehdy
:

' has

:

important HjMk®Cs - in Pakistan, i

Turkey, Nigeria aztd Argentina. I

- These new -inaikrts / are ?

fraught- with economic diflL-
!

. roIti€Sf :; lwwevter."
V-

^ A
.
.further;

problem is tihat the type ; of I

tractor suitable for developing !

countries is isdmpter /and
:

hasj
fewer - attariiaiaita ;/tfaan ‘ the

European.. modeL - /It ’is - no '

Afferent in bfcatc ooBStsuctien
^

but .has. considerably less value i

added.. :
•“

./ With the .tractor market pros-

.

pects far from - encouraging—
j

.sales.are down . again this year ,

=-^the^^^
conipetilion; is becdsning

fiercer. Much researrii is belng ,

; devoted to the development of i

mare eetmbmical _.®;/Ms^^'S :and;

!

.more efficiept equipmeot-r-not .

forgetting,, tite .
comfortable .*

sound - proofed cate whidl
,

Northern -Eurtffieaa:
,

ferih 1

workers now- expect, aknostwsn
rid»L • / ,V

.
' *Wv

~y
' ’

' ' James Buxton

Waiting for state

reach the statute

*/l

.
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Shipping

ITALY’S BARD-PRESSED ship-

building industry is anxiously

watching parliament. On June 2

the Senate finally ratified a

long-promised Bill to provide

L4Sbn (337m) in the form of

soft loans to encourage the

country’s shipowners to enlarge

their fleets in the next few
years.

This measure, which clearly

will -be of benefit to the ship-

yards, is merely a starter. On
.tiie same day the Upper House,
began its examination of much
more - important legislation

drawn up under the Govern-

ment’s plans to revive the ship-

building sector. The measures
have been in abeyance for
several years, but now there
are cautious hopes that, politics

and a- possible government
crisis permitting, they could be-

en the statute book before the
summer recess with broad back-
ing across the political spec-

trum.

Thus, the industry maintains,

an end would be put to Ihe
present anomalous.- situation

whereby Italy is. the only EEC
country which -does not 'give

national aid to its shipbuilders..

Broadly the draft Bill gives

substantial aid to the industry

to enable it to lower prices it

quotes for contracts by. between
10 and 22 per cent and thus
put Italian shipbuilders baric in

a; position to compete with their

foreign rivals — including the
Japanese who hold .’close to half

of foe world market, and their

European rivals.

Until .it is passed, customers
clearly will hold off orders: but

foe National Shipowners Asso-

ciation believes that if foe law
is passed, L400bn of new orders

might be placed at once, with

foe prospect of a further

L350bn in foe medium term.

Such manna cannot come too
-

soon for foe industry- Like its

European counterparts, it has
been ravaged by foe enduring
crisis of the 1970s. Orders have
dried up .and employment has

. fallen to little more than 30,000

today, . The decline would have
been worse still had it not been
for foe device of . foe "Cassa
Integratione.” or state-

subsidised lay-off. If foe public

impact of foe squeeze has been
less Wpltaly, then that is .only

because .
shipbuilding here car-

ries relatively less economic

weight than, say, in Britain.

In 1980 total completed- ton-

nage of merchant ships repre-

sented only 1.9 per cent of foe

world total, against 2.9 per cent

tor West Germany, 33 per cent

for Britain, 13.8 per cent for

foe community as a whole, and

46 per cent for Japan.

None foe less, foe contraction

in foe market has forced a cut

in merchant shipping construc-

tion capacity to 240,000 tonnes

from 360,000 in 1974—and this,

it is pointed out, in foe absence

of any ' coherent government

programme or financial, sup-

port
Apart from foe common

difficulty of competing with

Japanese and other East Asian

yards, foe Italian industry has

specific drawbacks of its own-
Pereistent labour problems
have not helped its reputation

(although hopes are high that

a 1981. agreement with foe

unions could see an improve-,

ment). Meanwhile, foe impor-

tant, repairing sector suffers

fierce .competition from lower-

cost countries closer to home,
notably Yugoslavia (which has.

eaten into foe prosperity of foe

major shipbuilding centre of
Trieste), and Malta.

IRI-controlled .

The results of foe' sector

speaks for themselves. Fincan-

tieri foe holding company
controlled by the state conglo-

merate ERL and which accounts’

for 80 per cent of foe mdnstry.

lost L232bn in the year to

April 1981 compared with
Lllffim in foe

,
previous 12

months. The latest year, may
have shown a slight improve-
ment (figures are not yet avail-

able) but foe underlying
position is substantially foe

same.

Ftncantieri’s overall perfor-

mance marks sharp divergen-

cies between its merchant
shipping activities and foe
military side. In 1980, for
example, its two biggest speci-

alist subsidiaries in merchant
shipbuilding, Italcantieri and
Cantlere Navale Breda, lost

L83bn and L75bn respectively.

Ca&tieri Navali Riuniti (CNR),
which has been given chief
responsibility for foe group’s
military ride, lost a meagre
L5bn, - Last' -year,.- moreover,
brought better- ne^vs still.

UNR achieved its first
.
profit.

for several years. The eeroings
were modest — L2bn on sales

of L635bn, which' make it foe
biggest single shipbuilding' con-

cern in foe country. However,
they reflect the relative:J>oam
being enjoyed by foe military

side. The Italian: navy .is,under-
going a major modernisation
programme, while Italy is

reckoned now to be the largest

single supplier of warships, to

countries outside Nato and the
Warsaw Pact .~

Its successes have been
underlined by the order from
Iraq for 11 vessels, including
four Lupodass frigates and 'six

corvettes. The bulk of. foe total

$l-8bn order will go to CNR.
The only worry now among
senior Fincantieri executives is

that foe Falklands - conflict,
which has revealed an appar-
ent vulnerability of surface
warships', to air-to-sea missiles,
may make its products less

attractive Id. foe future. Such
• a trend, :

howevi^ has yet to

be confirmed.
'

'

/
The- underiying anxieties of

foe group, and Indeed of the

smaller private -companies' .out-

side Fincantieri, such as Nuovi
Cantieri . Apoani- (the largest

non-Fincantieri yard), remain
' as acute as, ever. Its demands
of foe state,’ on which-Its4tetnre

depends, make 'familiar read-

*lng
r

fbr anyone conversant" with

'

foie problems of publicly-owned
industry here: Jhelp. rfor^ nev
orders to boost capacity utili-

sation and financial; help --to
reduce crippling debt -servicing

chatg.es. . .
- .

" V'-
f
v

No one ~ta under any. Upson
that foe next few yeara . 'wffi.

be anything but tuicbmfortriilei
but Italy's shipbuilders reckon
that after - foe sacrifices of the.

past decade, they are entiiflea:

to some help at last V.’ .

- ’
: Rgpat'Gotii^I

THE WIDEST RANGE
OF EARTHMOVING EQUIPMENT
MANUFACTURED IN EUROPE

m

BEN 910 HDB - 520 HP - 96 tons.

BENATI S.pJL
40026 IMOLA - ITALY
££. 610 Seilco, 43a
P.O. Box 83
TeL (0542) 31200 - 20 lines

Tetax 511285. jBEHBU,...

BENATI U.K. Ltd.
47 Bank Street ‘ /
Irvine Ayrshire KAIZ OLL
GREAT BRTTAM
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comP‘^f «* Olivetti's Searmagao plant and bright) Saa Narisa Bellaarioging director oj Mattel, probably the most highly-placed uxman in vwrld te&omn^ieatim^
'

Planning a new strategy

for telecommunications

Electronics

SP** increases — It will now be at believing that it would have tear that if tills definition -is
present authorised increases greater, if more risky, export not changed soon a nationaluntn at least April 1983. it was prospects with GTE (Italtel data transmission network will
recapitalised and obtained a hdpes to export a quarter of be slow to get underway and

. ^===^=^=^=5 n
f
w management. It is now its turnover by 1990). Ericsson, private concerns will move In,

Planning to step up its invest- however, remains represented semi-legally, and start provid-
ITALY IS finally acting to build men*- clear the backlog of on the Italian market ing services, not necessarily in
a new telecommunications PM P*e seeking new telephone For Telettra, whose turnover an efficient way from the nat-
industry out of the ruins caused connections and introduce new last year rose 35 per cent to ional point of view,
by the follies of past govern- services. L219.5bn and whose profit, Olivetti is only slightly la-
ments. If the new. strategy }t sl“l serious diffi- though very modest, went up 57 volved In telecommunications
works it will be a major boost fuiues. but those of Italtel are per cent to Ll.Sbn, the new —the sector accounted for only
to the electronics industry, more daunting. It too has been. Proteo is a breakthrough into the six per cent of group sales in
which, despite having one of recapitalised and received new domestic switching market. The 1980. It sells PBXs under
theraost successful large com- management, including the company has had great successes licence from the Canadian com-
panies in its field in Europe, of Sga Narisa fto Italy and abroad with trans- pany Northern Teleco and is to
Olivetti, is s till relatively small. Beliisano,. formerly of Olivetti,, mission technology, but despite start maimfagtnring th«*m mwiw
The country came late to the 38

.

r
P.
ana® I?£ director, and demonstrating its knowledge of licence. It is however develop-

need for an improved telecom- PJ°&a»]y the most highly switching by Installing an ing a teletext machine. Its
munications system based on piac“d woman in world telecom- exchange at Khartoum' in Sudan, main strength, however, is in
electronic switching and for a

municatioa5. Its
_

domestic it has failed to break into major data processing equipment, now
data transmission network with J

nai*et has been revived, but it overseas markets, where profits accounting for more than Tiaif

all 'the different “telematic" enormous losses—some are usually meagre anyway ex- of group sales, and office pro-
services which it entails. It has T?rp>n °j* “kf of in cept on large market scale. The ducts. As the electronic revo-
finally devised and approved a ? b‘Oatea and, in the company has the great advan- lution spreads, the two cate-

plan which at least gives it a
pasti

.

fractious and even sub- tage of having always been gories will become increasingly
serious chance of being an jersive labour farce, and me involved in electronic tech- -blurred. Already Olivettis fast-

important telecommunications technical and managerial nology and having the sense of est selling product, the electro-

equipment exporter at the end Prahlems of converting from identity of a private sector nic typewriter, which will even-
of the decade. The plan entails cwctro-mechanical to electronic group originally founded by one tually put the eleetnwnechani-
spending L30,000bn. technology. man (later taken over by Fiat), cal one out of business, be-
The biggest telecommunica- Italtel is also to expand its strides the divide,

tions equipment maker in Italy Labour force cut presence in telematics through
is the state-owned concern T ,

the manufacture of PABXs Transformation
ItalteL The other major com- 111 a year- however, the labour (private automatic business ex- _
panies are the subsidiaries of the foree has a^ea^y been cut from changes) and machines for tele- The electronic typewriter,

Swedish concern Ericsson, of 30000 t0 nearly 25.000, despite text, videotext and other ser- which Olivetti claims to have

ITT and of the U-S. company the great difficulties of shedding vices, for which Tit has estab- been the first.to invent, was the

General Telephone and
1

Elec- JBbs in state sector, and the lished a new plant near Naples. which led- the recovery

tronics (GTE), and the highly of 21.000 for 1985 is For the moment, however, the “ ite fortunes after the arnval

successful Fiat subsidiary half-way achieved. Last year market prospects for such de- Slg
^
C
S
rl°

.
de

Telettra. which alone accounts ontpn* P®*
1 employee jumped 46 vices in Italy are limited by executive 1&78. As Olivetti

for half of Italy's telecom- P*1" wilil fhe help of state uncertainty over plans for -a
has expanded m accounting and

munications eouipment exports, assisted lay-offs. Absenteeism national data transmission net- °u
1̂

e
^
s systems and terminal

The troubles of go 15 51111 high but is dropping work. *? S1

l

f
do

^
ene'

back, like so many things in noticeably. The telecommunications sys- ^
modern Italy, to the optimism The ne*t task is to develop tem in Italy has traditionally J™ fin““al Btate

.
(°f

of the economic miracle of the products. The Iroteo . been divided between SH»,
no
JJ

ISSOs and the reluctance 0f ^ystempf electronic exchanges, wWch comes under the ministry
ahS- SJnfKriSS?'

governments to face up to the devised by Italtel, has had some shareholdings (also controlling
though far from brilliant,

distressing realities thereafter, technical successes and is Italtel through the holding IRI-
pr
?f „,1Kt hnwpvpr

To fulfil the demands of the "Perafaon but Iscon- atet) axad the Ministry of Posts, itT!2?£
slogan "a telephone for every- Sld^red b?dly m need of refine- which has an agency named f?

ead
T

“' at
“JfVwS

one” Italtel (then called Sit-
menf- After much contem- ASST which handles most long

<?m^e^ors’ fhi5

Siemens, incorporating the >“ d^d®d ^5 distance c^ls, all telex and' the
aCqS^fons°^ iS^aa

German concern nationalised in a cooperation ventnre with GTE transmission system. ;The con-

rnTmorp than frebled its t0 develop a new electronic treats m efficiency between the -
mamly American lugi techno-

woricfMw from 8 000 neoole in exchange of the second genera- revived parastatal SIP and the
logycompanies. Olivetti recently

1968 to 30 000 in 1979 Neither ^on- Telettra has now -joined ministerial ASST have lately
.other data processing

gas S5SSS4J£
,-Bg 0,11 a

force, put to making obsolescent P^esare working out howhest tiaaus have increasingly P
BlseSiereln fte electronics

^
pcmlthe^^^ talents ^cePted^eed ter an end

a»ftemaag«nentof1ke ^ the new'research^effort.
team researching electronic

switching technology, were

The objective is to devise a

large-scale all-electronic ex-
change to be m production a

t, the of <Hviaed » S^TTriSaSSS bTS[
iw-nt m>w riofirw

while the state-controlled com-
panies Selenia and SGS-Ates are

tion of the- roles of ASST and fant. *k» i.h» «i.»pood erwMieh
* vhhiibc w oy non cu tne- roies oi acsoa ana tV,Q

1974 onwards the S® SD> 4
^-i}

ttll<
.5?

tovme wet-

Government progressively ^*h
I
^i

a
ii^?f

e
r'rF

d ters’ divid
i
ng netw°rk for

Italy, is to be the first non-
devastated Italtel’s main ?

ew serTlces ururealistirally Japanese company to manufac-
customer, the SIP, which runs Ilrt0 a a?d ture Toshiba integrated circuits
the main telephone system, by SS under ,icence- The elec-
refusing it adequate tariff ?*w 1?pes s^lLes J” tronics sector—outside Olivetti
increases in a highly inflation-

other 111 csson less dynamic ASST. Experts —remains, however, relatively
ary ' period. The consequence
was that in the two years 1979
and 1980 SIP lost ’ about
Ll,000bn ($777m) and Italtel’s

real turnover dropped 30 per
cent from 1976 to 1980.

It was only then that the
Government began the long

.

process of seeking to resuscitate

the two enterprises and plan a italtel

more- realistic telecommunica-
tions strategy. SIP was finally Telettra

allowed to make big tariff —

DOMESTIC PRODUCERS
(Llrabn)

Ownership Sales
1980 1981

ERI-Stet 503 704

1980 1981
Technical
breakeven —268

Flat 162 219^

small, partly for historical
reasons: the past weaknesses of
the state sector and its

strategies, and the absence of
a major scientific university
tradition.

Another factor is the weak-
ness of Italian manufacturers
in the field of domestic appli-
ances of electronics, such as
televisions and video recorders.

ADVERTISEMENT

CTIP:
A TRADITION IN

ENGINEERING
Projects currently underway In: The German Democratic
Republic, The People's Republic of China, Singapore.
Saudi Arabia, Pakistan, Sweden, Algeria, Nigeria. Egypt,
Italy -

.

CTIP htmdtjuarters to Room to the EUR Business Cano*

There b no denying that CTIP — Compzgnfe. Tecnica lmemazkmale
Progem SpA — (a company In die BASTOGI Group) has a long and
respeered tradition of high quality engineering.

Founded in Rome in 1934, CTIP played a leading role in the growth
of the Italian petroleum industry. After the last war it was dosely
involved in the reconstruction of the country's oil processing indus-
try and subsequently designed and built many of the units In the
series of new refineries that were constructed throughout Italy in

the 1950s.

As a result 'of this experience the company was .one of the earliest

European engineering firms to move into the international field

where it soon began to be awarded contracts to design and build

single' units and entire complexes fat all parts of the world by the
major oil companies.

Later on, like most large engineering companies m the sector, CTIP
began to diversify its field of activities to tndude petrochemicals,
chemicals, biochemicals, pharmaceutical, food processing and Indus-

trial plants m general.

CTIP. which has hs headquarters in a single office block in the EUR

business district of Rome (half way between the city centre and the
airport), has currently more than 700 employees on its own payroll,
induding engineers and specialists of every sector, technicians,
draftsmen, computer experts, etc. Moreover, when the need arises,

it can also call upon external resources, with which it has prefer-
ential links, for the services of a further 300 highly qualified
personnel.

CTIP can supply the complete range of engineering services starting

from an initial feasibility study up to the final delivery of the
operating plant to the dient; induding all the intermediate services

such as process and mechanical design, procurement and expediting,
construction supervision, plant start-up and training of the client's

operating personnel.

At the present moment CTIP Is handling projects in the fallowing

countries: the German Democratic Republic; the People's Republic

of China; Singapore; Saudi Arabia; Pakistan; Sweden; Algeria;

Nigeria; Egypt and, naturally, Italy.

Some of the more interesting current projects are briefly described

hereinafter.

NEW METHYLAMINE PLANT
FOR THE GERMAN
DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
INDUSTRIE ANLAGEN IMPORT baa recently
awarded CTIP a contract for the modernisation
and expansion of the methylsmine production
focllitln in the WALTER ULBRIGHT petro-

chemical complex at Leuna near Leipzig. The
new units, based on knowhow provided fay

LEONARD (USA), wfll produce 4^00 t/y of high
grade metbyllormamida.

CUP'S scope of work also Includes the expan-
sion of the related offsites, end tfaa overall
investment value of tbs project is mom then
US$10,000,000.

IMPORTANT PROJECTS
IN THE PEOPLE’S
REPUBLIC OF CHINA
CTIP is presently In the final stages of negotls~

dona with the Chinoaa Authorities for a series

of Important projects In China. Those neflode-

tlona era related to various contracts and to e
aeries of agreements that could prove to be

^

v

X \ l ; ’V ” •
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" CffTIC— Oaqlng, Chino— Natural gas
treatmant (11 units)

exceptionally interesting and attractive for both
parties in the future. Apart from the above,
CTIP Is currently supplyma eleven natural gas
treating plants to the CHINA NATIONAL
TECHNICAL IMPORT CORPORATION »t Deqlng.
This contract entails the supply of advanced
technology# engineering services end materials

ea well ee the supply of the services for con-

struction supervision end etert-up of the plants.

The overall Investment value for this contract Is

estimated at over US$30,000,000.

Again In the PRC, CTIP Is realising a variety of

plants for lbs YAN SHAN PETROCHEMICAL
CORPORATION for the production of polypro-

pylene carpets and woven bags, B0PP films,

glass and mineral reinforced polypropylene and

plastic hems manufacturing plants using poly-

propylene injection and tharmoformlng. These

plants, valued si over USS70.000.000 are being

erected in the Yan Shan Petrochemical Corpora-

tion's Industrial complex not far from Beijing.

TWO PROJECTS FOR
ESSO SINGAPORE
CTIP is now completing two plants for ESSO
SINGAPORE. The flrat contract refers to the

engineering end construction sendees for the

expansion of tube oil production facUltiea, and
the second concerns facilities for the transporta-

tion. storage and loading on ships of sulphur
pellets coming from a Humphry and (Glasgow
production unit.

.
Both plants am located In the ESSO Pulau Ayer
Chavsn refinery in Singapore.

POWER GENERATION
IN SAUDI ARABIA
CTIP Is acting ee nominated subcontractor to

SICOM—Socleth Italians Coctruzionl a Montaggl
— (a member of the GIE Group), to handle the

engineering and procurement of die low, medium
and high pressure piping, as wall as some of

the major equipment items, for a thermoelectric

power generation plant at Yanbu in Saudi

Arabia.

The power nation Includes 3 x 127 MW units

end SICOM/GIE Is the ''prime contractor" for

the overall plant.

LPG RECOVERY PROJECT
IN PAKISTAN
PAKISTAN OIL FIELDS LTD. hee awarded CTIP
and its affiliate CTS — Com pa gn is Teenies
Sicilians — a contract for the engineering and
construction of an LPG Recovery Plant (capacity;

284 manic tons per day), to be built at Meyel In

Pakistan. The plant is valued at USS8.000.000.

NEW UNITS FOR
SCANRAFF IN SWEDEN
SCANRAFF-SKANDINAV1SKA RAFFINERIET S.A.

hee again selected CTIP to carry out the engin-

eering and construction of hset recovery units

for ths atmospheric distillation, vacuum distilla-

tion end hydrodeeulphurisation unite in its

refinery complex at Lyaekil. which itself was
originally designed and built by CTIP.

PHARMACEUTICAL PLANT
IN ALGERIA
Work continues In Algeria on the large complex
for the production of antibiotics that CTIP Is

building at Medea, near Algiers, for SNIC —
Soci6t6 Nationals dee Industries Chimlquos. For

ths design and construction of this complex, the

overa-t investment valua of which Is more then

USS210.000.000. CTIP la using technology and
knowhow supplied by >B! — Isthuto Biochimico
Italia no and by SQUIBB & Sons Inc.

PIPELINES IN
NIGERIA AND EGYPT
CTIP. acting In association with MONTUB!. Is

working In Nigeria for the creation of the pipe-

line network linking Warri-Keduna-Kano-Jos-
Zaire -Gasan and Meiduguri. Furthermore, again
In co-operation with MONTTJBI. CTIP has bean
working on the realisation of the Rse-Shoklr-
Moetorod pipeline In Egypt.

ITALY
Recent CTIP projects In Italy have Included the
design end construction of an Isomerisation Unit
for the RAFFiNERJA Di ROMA (Union Carbide
Process) and various works for ENEL (the
Italian State Bectridty Authorities) In con-
nection with turbogenerator power generation
plants being built at two different locations in

Northern and Central Italy.

Moreover, CTIP Is currently acting as a con-
sultant to Enas (formerly CNEN) for engineering
end management services to help the client In
his efforts to have the big experimental PEC
Nuclear Reactor In the Brnalmone Plant com-
pleted within the schedule agreed upon with
the main contractor.

EXPERIENCE IN NEW TECHNOLOGIES

Plant reliability and process quality have been the key fea-
tures of Tecnimont since its origin, back in the twenties.
The most recent technology Tecnimont has now available
cuts by 40 per cent the energy requirement in urea pro-
duction. It is the Montedison “Isobaric Double Recycle,,
(IDR) urea process, already fully demonstrated in a com-
mercial plant of Fertimont at San Giuseppe di Cairo, Italy.

Tecnimont is an engineering and construction contractor
operating throughout the world in the field of process and
utility plants.

TEcmmonr
Engineering Division of Montedison S.pA
Viale Monte Grappa, 3-20124 Milano, Italy

HreniHas always devoted a great effort to thetransport ofenorgy.aind

™"^S^ap^STM^e^ofS^Sx)kVsubmarine cabletransporfcli^

1000niM ~~~ mmsMi
cable carrying 1300MV to Vancouver Island; am*totte^Hcalfltee

toons afthemoBteamiJac

IntTYmrihan OOZlZLSCtjUmS Itt tiheWOTld-

Jn 19S1 PtrrilU expenditure in <

^^sS^^^^eto^to^amongstliliemostatocedJafflflTTOEU,;
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Machine tools

irij intercoop
ml costruzioni impianti

Founded in 1956 u a. company for the international trade of the
Italian Co-operative Association, Intercoop extended its activities

in 1968 to the planning and supplying of industrial plants abroad,

creating the ICI division (Intercoop Plants Construction).

Thanks to the experience and capabilities of the Italian co-operative

movement. Intercoop is present on the International market, mainly

as a “general contractor" for the delivery of turnkey plants. It on
also extend its tender to the preliminary phases (feasibility studies,

etc.) training, and initial management, up to operation .assistance

and marketing.

The operational branches are those of the Italian Co-operative

Movement (over 3,000 enterprises in different fields with an overall

turnover of 15,000 billion lire) particularly the food, and agricultural

Industry, cattle-breeding, building materials, storage and distribution,

alternative energies.

The background of the sturdy industrial co-operative with Its many
years of activity, constitutes a substantial element with a range of'

references which few firms in the world are in a position to offer.

Besides the classical financing operations (supplier's credit, buyer's

credit, etc. . . .) Intercoop is in a position to carry out operations

of partial compensation, by integrating the plant construction

division with its international trade sector.

Intercoop has created food-and agricultural installations in Somalia,

Bulgaria, Algeria, while in the- Soviet Union plants for timber pro-

cessing and centres for refrigerated storage have been built.

At present Intercoop is carrying out a project covering
_
five vast

construction sites for mills and pasta factories; also an important

programme of technical assistance in the field of light mechanical

industry.

Recent agreements will see Intercoop at work in Africa. East Europe,

Mexico, China andVietnam in the near future.

Rome Italy via val d'ala 200 telex 611145 intcop

ONE BRIGHT morning last

month, a group of 50- Chinese
engineers were attending a
seminar in English at the smart
headquarters of tXGMU, the.

Italian machine tool, manufac-
turers association on the out-

skirts of Milan. The occasion was
one of many in a six-week stay

in Italy by the Chinese group,,
during which they were' to visit

some ofthe small manufacturing
companies scattered across
northern Italy.

,

.

In part the trip provides proof
o£ the declared .interest .of the
Chinese in stepping up their
purchases of Italian investment
equipment, as opposed to con-
sumer goods. It 4s also in its

way an eloquent tribute to the
success of the machine tools
sector in Italy. Since the war it

has grown' from nothing to
become the fourth largest
exporter in the world, with West
Germany, Japan and Switzerland
ahead.
Machine tools, indeed, have

been one of the success, stories
of Italian industry - in recent
years. Its importance today
depends less on price competi-
tiveness than on the increasingly
high technological content and
quality of the tools it produces.
The immediate outlook is badly
clouded however, by the most
serious difficulties the industry
has faced in a decade.
One need look no further than

the statistics. Last-year, despite
zero growth in the domestic
economy and a steep decline In
industrial investment, the sector
managed to limit the reduction
in deliveries to. 3.6 per cent In
constant prices, while the
increase In current, inflatlou-

eroded, lire was over 16- per
cent This year promises to be
a great deal worse. ‘

Preliminary estimates by
UdMU suggest that the inflow

of new orders is down by 30 per
cent in other words that the
slowdown already experienced
by major European producers

like Britain and France is start-

ing belatedly to affect Italy as

wen.
The worry Is. according to Sig

Piero Ruffini, UCIMU's manag-
ing director, that the turn for

the worse— vdfh its con-

sequences for both employment
and financing—will hit the
companies at a particularly

delicate moment, when they are
being forced to embark on
major structural changes,

Proven project
mTiimi

No matterwhere your projectteams

are working, they will almost certainlybe
ableto benefit from the proven project

control capability ofARTEMIS.
ARTEMIS is a self-contained,

minicomputer-based information facility

providing adaptability to suit particular

project needs, simplicity of use, and real-

time monitoring and control, it permits

integration of planning and resource

management with many applications

including costing (earned value systems)

and materials management

refineries. ARTEMIS systems are fully

supported by Metier staff based in Italy.

- V\feridwide,over350jnaaJIationsof

ARTEMIS are being used by major clients

and contractors in the offshore oil,

refining, petrochemicals, process, power
and civil construction industries,

including Exxon, McDermott
International, Inc., Brown and Root Inc,

Lummus Company limited, King-

Wiikinson, W.S. Atkins Group lid., Cable

and Wireless limited, and Ballast Nedam
GroepMV.

To find out more aboutARTEMIS in Italy,

please call or write to:

METIER MANAGEMENTSYSTEMS
Via Seivais 200 E/14,

10146 Torino

Tel: 011-790834/5

Telex: 213585 PiCCA I

Other main offices:- Houston (713)

988-9100, London 01-902 8830, Gouda
01 820-30144 and Aachen 2408-80004.

In Italy, ARTEMIS is being used by
contractors across a wide range of

industries, it provides project information

to Agusta and Selenia in the aerosp^e
and defence sector, ft has been installed

in the Augusta (SR) ancprecate (NO)
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dictated - by the switch into

robotics arid electronics. .

This- means that outside sup-
port is more important than ever
and that support can hardly
come from anywhere but the
Government lost month a dele-

gation from the industry paid an
urgent call on Sig Giovanni
Marcora, the industry minister,

in Rome.
Their goal, was two-fold.

Firstly, to secure the sector’s

inclusion among those eligible

for assistance from the lAfiOOlra

($U.7bn) fund for technological

Innovation recently- established

by the Government “It is absurd

that we are not to benefit from
the "food,” said Sig BnfflnL
M After all machine tools are a
vital part of the new technology
that the . Government says it

wants to promote. ”

Competitiveness
The second aim is to secure

measures which bolster the
industry, not in terms of direct

aid to the manufacturers, but by
stimulating purchases of new-
machine tools. UCEMCT looks
with no liftle envy at the.

decision by Britain to aid Its

own flagging machine tools

sector, by subsidising new pur-
chases by up to 33 per cent of -

their value. The industry argues,

that if direct competitors in the
EEC enjoy such advantages
nationally, then why not for it

too?
The difficulties stem from the

domestic Italian market, which
takes 47 per cent of total out-

put and from abroad. The' habit
of denominating export prices

in dollars has led to a severe
erosion of competitiveness as

the U.S. currency has remained
so strong, while major foreign

markets have been weakened by
political factors entirely outside

the manufacturers’ control.

An example is the Soviet
Union which between 1979 and
1981 has dropped from being
the industry’s biggest single

market (with LL3 per cent of

total deliveries) to fourth place
last year, with 5J5 per cent. The
reason lies in the sanctions and
restrictions on export credits

imposed on trade with Moscow
after Afghanistan and Poland.

Orders have now dwindled to

only small machines, which the
Russians can pay for in cash.

The story is the same in dther

important: ..East European
markets—ior instance Romania.
Three .years ago it was the
fourth biggest single customer
for . Italian machine tools. In
1981 it was down to 18th as
Bucharest's financial difficulties

have grows. *

Even the most encouraging
-developments seem to be Invit-

ing .trouble. In 1981, for
example, France bought L132bn
worth of Italian machine tools.

“ But how long can the French
sit back and watch'- us in some
cases supplant

;
traditional

domestic snptfHers?” one
industry expert demands. If the
record of Italian wine, shoe and
clothing exports to France is

anything to. go by the answer is:

not very long.

Nonetheless, nothing is so

indicative of the quality of

Italian output as the fact that

in 1881 the three biggest

markets were In countries whose
markets are among1

the most
sophisticated: France, West Ger-

many and the U.S., between
them accounting for 33 per cent
of all Italian PTCtiina tool

exports.
All tins has been achieved in

the comparative absence of
large companies. Indeed few
sectors demonstrate better than
machine tools the .old wisdom
that In Italy, small is beautiful.

Total production is spread
between, some 400 companies
(153 'of them belonging to
UCIMU). Their average turn-

over is about LSbn, and output
per employee is (by Italian

standards) high, at . between
L50m and L60m. The industry
employs around 36,000 people,

but a fair number of the com-
panies have only 25: or fewer
workers.
Tins fragmented .structure,

however, conceals considerable
fiophigtinatron. UCIMU itself

offers -not only an export
marketing service, .but also

financial assistance to member
companies, through a special

subsidiary, FINGIMU. All of
this dovetails well with the
instinctive Italian love of
craftmanship, and an entre-
pregtBuxialism which flourishes

naturally in the small private
sector.
“ The Japanese tend to go for

big production line output,"
commented Sig Ruffini. “But
the Italian will approach the
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A small sophisticated surface grinder manufactured by. Bermi of .ltahfi It is

marketed in Britain byRK International of Erith, Kent
. t

MACHINE TOOLS
— % change 1980-81-—

: <*t -
*

;
1981-1980 (at current ^constant
JL bn X> bn

Deliveries 1,720 1,48©
Exports 904- .726
Imports i -.1 341 305
Deliveries on domestic, market 816' 754
Total consumption 1,1571,059

prices')

+1H2
+245
+1L9
+ 8J
+ 9.3

prices) •— 3.6

— 83
: -s-. 6.o‘

— 6.6

Source: UdKU Research Department.

client study his problem and
then propose a solution. He
cam offer machines on a one-or-
two-off basis. Often the owner
of the company is an engineer
who wiH design the toaL him-
self”
The companies, moreover, are

operating • an- huxcHSingly
sophisticated 'System of buying
in basic parts which is -cheaper
for other obtside- adppliers 1

to

'produce,' and 1

then carrying out
.little more- than assemblywork.

• “In - other . words,1* -^says
Vittorio Maglia, head of

UCIMU’s research department.
yon. have :siyjpliera'viho axe

buyii% finished madbine- tools

to,make parts for other miMiimo
toiois, for thep^oplefrornWhom
tiiey bought the original'equip-
ment" The ’ redpfe- ^4s". so
strange, that even the -Germans
have came tt> see hhw J&e
Italians do it W

. Btct as always m BMyj cnse

can never be sure tint improv^-
sation end ^agility wffl 'Dohtinua
to aofflce,:as foiereBt rates. stajr

at - 25 -per cerit or- znor^- and
bureaucratic - decays hold np
official support1 - .‘measures.
Machine tool producers _may
.Iwe'-.tb" waft ..a little while
before tire "halcyon y^axs like
1979 and 1980'xdunt - -
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Large foreign orders dwindle
- i-'V

Construction

THE FAUi in overseas con-
struction and civil engineering
orders in the first quarter of

this year from L2,100bn
(U.S.?1.61bn) to Ll.OOObn is a
sobering signal Just a couple of
big orders in the next few
-months could, of course, make
the books look much better by
the end of the year. The real

trouble, however, is that those
big orders are now much more
difficult to come by than they
were in the past International

economic and political pressures

are creating difficulties in

almost every potential foreign
market

It is no longer enough to be
good at building roads or dams
or railways. Nor Is it enough to

be nice, easy-going people who
mind their own business and
are prepared to work under dif-

ficult conditions. There is now
an increasing number of de-

veloping countries. South Korea,
Pakistan, India, Brazil, which
can provide the expertise and
the labour to do as good a job
and probably a cheaper one
than the Italians.

In addition, dvH engineering
contracts are now proving to be
dangerously susceptible to
delays or cancellation for a
number of political reasons.

Overseas orders used to be
the solution for Italian con-

tractors and engineering com-
panies hit by the sharp decline

in domestic orders at the begin-

ning of the 1970s. AH the. big
companies, Italimpianti, Con-
done d’Acqua, Jtalconsnit,

Smunprogetti, Imprest switched
their emphasis in only a few
years from the Italian to
foreign markets. In 1970, for

instance, SnamprogeHi • had
.about 50 per cent of its order
book filled with Italian con-

tracts. By mid-decade some 90
per cent of its work came from
abroad.

This meant good business-
while countries m the Middle
East, Eastern Europe, Africa,

Latin America, were splashing

out on extensive public works
programmes, industrial

_

infra-

structure and communication
and transport; systems. The
trouble started when the boom
among members of the Organisa-

[ lion of Petroleum Countries be-

gan to slacken off and a series

of quite separate political events

slowed the pace of development

The first problems started

with the revolution in Iran.

Although ItaKmpianti and Coa-
dotte d’Acqua, both owned by
the state oongtomerate HU,
have fared slightly better than
most other European companies
m Iran, Condotte d’Acqut is

still theoretically to continue-

with a port at Bandar Abbas
although it faces major pay-

ment problems with the Iranian
authorities, and Italimpianti
believes that Us 3m tonnes a
year steel mill which is now
under con^xuotion ait Isfid&an

could be in production by die
middle of the decade.
The outbreak of war between

Iran and Iraq saw the suspen-
sion or delay of a number of

projects in Iraq, a market
which began to look increas-
ingly attractive as events in
Iran went from bad to worse.
The loss of work there has been
doubly serious for the Haitians

as the contracts were often
used as a leverage to guarantee
oil supplies.

civil engineering companies -are

probably, better placed now
than they were five years ago to
cope with full order books.
Many of the difficulties over
insurance and credit facilities

have been ironed out thanks to
administrative streamlining •. in
Rome and more extensive
coverage terms. Some of the
financial axed managerial prob-
lems which Mt such companies
as Itateonsult, Italimpianti,
Condotte d’Acqua in the 1970s
have been solved.

Italconsult was saved from
liquidation by a last-minute
government decision to take the

.

company off the hands of the
privately-owned ' chemical
group, Mootetfison. It has
since managed to divest itself

of contracts for three detergent
plants in Algeria which ft

could not finance, has cut its

staff by a quarter and managed
to secdre new contracts, last

year worth Ll3.6bn for design,

engineering and . supervision
work on projects in Libya, Abu
Dhabi, Oman and Ghana.

- '• s£ta;

Reorganismg :
7

Italimpianti, which
‘
--was.

created for the construction of
large steel complexes along the
lines of the Taranto, works in
Southan Italy, is also in a
reorganising phase. The com-
pany stfii has its main work in

three huge steel plants, Isfahan
in Iran, Tubarao in BraziL and 1

Seixal in Portugal. Zt has
realised that orders of title size

are becoming, rtfte exception;
rather than the ' rifle.-'" K is

therefore developing a number
of new,- highly ''.specialised

sectore.
.

' '

These - indudb-. engineering

and design for coal terminals,
slurry pipelines., for the .trans-

portation of coal, desaKriation
plants ^ and • techbotoghailiy

sophisticated heetihg,^and- >ra-

heating fumacesfor-ste^ mfl&
The company haLTah^fe hiil
orders for"these furoaces.friHn
France; GenminK-t^ Canada,
Swedsiandmostreceiay 'fi»m
TLS. Steel for its. jflanfc-«t;Fah>
field, Alabama. \

.

.
'Rngineerin& for ti*e «®ed-

industry stfll accounfcy for :the
bulk -of Itafenpianitii’s.woTk but
processes, for the collection and
distribution of coal are beewn-
ving increasingly important.
Energy saving: systems - and
envxrcmmeirtaLprotection ; tech-
mfiogies are also t»w playing
a vital role in the xaraqjany’s
planning f<* tiie future. <

:--4' ^

Mary :Y^itiMsi

Payment
Libya, which has <tcadition-

aHy been one of Italy's largest
customers, is proving unreli-

able- - It is estimated that
Italian companies are owed
LI,5004m for work completed
and goods delivered. Talks
between the two countries
winch were held in Rome
during May appear to have
ironed out some of the difficul-

ties. Italy seems prepared to
increase its oil purchases from
Libya in return for immediate
payment of some LSOObn in
bade debts. - -

‘

The present climate In
Algeria is not very favourable
either for Italian contractors.
Continuing disagreement over
the price of the gas to be deli-
vered to Italy via. the transMed
pipeline means that other con-
tracts have come under a cloud.

The great expectations (bat
Italian companies had in the
Chinese market have come to

very litjfle. Orders in the
Soviet Union are being held np '

by political and financial diffi-

culties over the new Siberian
gas pipeline. The hostilities

between Britain and Argentina
are also endangering Italian

hopes in South American
markets although the country’s
decision to break EEC ranks
azzd not continue sanctions
-against Argentina may give it

the edge -over' rival Common
Market companies in future
bidding for contracts. . .

Given these ..market condi-

tions ft is ironic that Italian
The “MAURES^! -3tael Gravity platform for Phillips Petroleum. COm imder cpi^kocfion; atAMC^enf 1 ! •'
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CIVIL ENGINEERING AND
CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES

1981 RESULTS

Company
Imprest
Italimpianti

Condotte d’Acquat

Owner
Hat
HU
mi

Turnover. Profit

(Lbn)
1*980 3.7

921 6.3

809 Broke even

f 1980 results (1981 figures not available until June 30).
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An Alitalia aeroplane at the company’s Engineering and Cargo Base at Rome’s
Leonardo da Vinci Airport

Two largest companies

battle for leadership

Aerospace

•% 'i.-'
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A PROFOUND transformation
is under way in the Italian aero*

space industry. The process is
visible on at least two levels.
One is the first concrete result
of the Government's attempts to
reorganise a previously highly
fragmented sector into two
broad groupings. The other is
the changing role of the manu-
facturers from being specialists
in essentially marginal, smalt
scale, programmes, to become
key participants in several of
the largest -multinational
projects under way for both civil

and military aircraft'
The Italian industry remains

small compared with its long-
established counterparts in
Britain, France and West Ger-
many—not to mention the U.S.
The total number of employees
stands at around 42,000, while
overall turnover of die various
companies involved reached
L2,200bn (£914m) fn 1981, of
which as much as, 60 per cent
went for export Despite the
fact that these figures are only
a third or a quarter of those of
the major EEC industries, aero-

space offers a notable example
of how Italy can prosper in a
key. high technology sector.

Significantly, the industry is

-among those.earmarked as bene-
ficiaries of the UjSOUbn (L2bn)
fund just launched by the
Government to help research

and technological innovation in
advanced sectors.

But small is no longer as
beautiful as before, now the
cost of a project can run into
hundreds of billions of lire.

And, thanfcg tO nfHrial prodding,
the industry is gradually being
clustered around the two lar-

gest companies, Aeritalia of the
Iriflnmeccanlca state - owned
Conglomerate, and Agusta, part
of EFIM, another public sector
holding company. The former
•will concentrate on medium and
larger aircraft and space oper-
ations, the latter on helicopters
and light aircraft

MAJOR COMPANIES

Aeritalia
Agusta
Aermaechi
Piaggio (Rinaldo)
Fiat Avtazlone *.....

Sales Net profits Employees
(Lire bn) (Lire bn)

528 2 13,000
698 6.6 10,000
135 5 2,800
56 15 1,400
207 7.4 3,800

Figures are 1981, except Piaggio (1980).

Withdrawal
An early pointer to the new

strategy was the acquisition by
Agusta of Sial-Marchetti, the
light aircraft manufacturer.
More important in some re-

spects, has been the gradual
withdrawal of the Agusta
family from control .'of the com-
pany. Last year EFIM pushed
up its stake in the concern
from 49 per cent to 80 per cent
and there are now suggestions
that the family will dispose of
its remaining 20 per cent The
disengagement above all indi-

cates that it is no longer
possible for a single private

shareholder- to produce the
capital required to finance

developments in the aerospaci

field.

Agusta itself is responsible
for a wide range of helicopters,

both of its own design and
models manufactured under

licence from Bell, Sikorsky and
Boeing of the U.S. It has also
set up a joint venture with
Britain’s Westland Helicopters
to make a new machine, the
EH-101 to go into service with
the Italian and UK navies.
The past few weeks have

brought equally far reaching
developments on the other
front. Aeritalia In early May
announced that it had acquired
a 10 per cent stake in the
capital of Aermaechi. the
largest privately owned manu-
facturer, controlled by the
Foresio family, with which it-

already co-operates on a
number of ventures. Most
notable among these has been
the AMX project for a battle-

field support and light attack
aircraft, in which Embraer of

Brazil also participates.

Here again, it is being
rumoured that Aeritalia could
raise its stake further to some
25 per cent. Whatever happens
the move is intended to sym-
bolise the increasingly close

collaboration between the two.
Hitherto. Macchi has been a

successful producer above all
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of jet trainers, first the MB-326.
of which 850 have been sold
around the world and now the
MB-339, being delivered to the
Italian airforce.

The AMX, the first all-Italian
fighter of the new generation,
is partly designed to replace the
ageing Fiat G-91. But a major
share of Aeritalia's business,
which almost doubled last year
to L528bn, Is generated by its

j

participation in international I

ventures.
|

On the military side, the
company assembles the wings
for the Tornado, the Anglo-
German-Italian multirole com-
bat aircraft of which the
Italian airforce will take 200.
This, is a key element in the
Government’s efforts to moder-
nise the country’s defence
forces. Its major civilian in-

volvement is -a stake, in the
Boeing 767 twin-engined pas-
senger jet. Aeritalia has
already ploughed L250bn into
767 development, and it is

hoping for a sales spin-off of up
to $2bn from a project In which
it is technically not a sub-con*

[
tractor but a participant

Its other major product is

the G-222 military transport air-

craft, in which Macchi, Slav-

Marchetti and Piaggio all par-
ticipate. The Italian airforce has
taken delivery of 44, while a
further 30 have been exported,,
powered either by General Elec-
tric or Rolls-Royce engines.

Development
Agreement meanwhile has

recently been signed with
France’s Aerospatiale for the
production of a new super-
economy short range passenger

i

aircraft, the
.
ATF-42. It will

carry up to 50 passengers, and
the two companies are hoping
to sell -about 750. The ATR-42
will be powered by two Pratt
and Whitney turboprop, engines,
probably built under licence by
Alfa Romeo’s aero engine divi-

sion. For Its part Fiat’s aero-
engine subsidiary Is a sub-con-
tractor on the PW-2087. turbo-
fan which win power Boeing’s
757 aircraft. It Is also Involved
.with the RB-199 engine that is

being fitted on the Tornado.
Two substantial problems mar

the otherivise promising ' de-
velopment of the industry. The
first is the chronic sloth of the
Italian public administration,
meaning that payments to de-
fence contractors can be heavily
delayed. They in torn are
forced to rely on bank borrow-
ing to cover the. gap and the
high interest charges involved
have acted os a heavy brake on
earnings. Only this year, did
Aeritalia . return to profit—

a

modest , L2bn—after several
years’ during which operating
profits had been more than
wiped out by debt servicing
charges.
The other drawback is the

thinly concealed rivalry between
Aeritalia and IRI on the one
hand and EFIM and Agusta on
the other, for overall.leadership
of the industry. Wasteful com-
petition and duplication has
been largely, but not entirely,

eradicated by the current
rationalisation of the sector.

It is hard otherwise to ex- .

plain why Italy should have two
competitors, the MB-330 and
SJals S-211, in the jet trainer

i

stakes. Suggestions that EFIM
should be wound up and its

;

activities transferred to IRI
; and ENT, the state energy
I
agency, are unlikely to make
much headway. -

CARLO GRAZIANO
CARLO GRAZ1ANO S-p.A. TORINO
Via Curr.tana, 14

10090 CASCINE V.CA. RIVOLKTorsncHiaf/. 1

TELEX 210TS8 CGTTOR I > Tef. (CHI) 959.44.21/959.

Steering and rigid drive.axies (with

or without epicycJic hub reduction gear).
;

Power-shift transmissions, at 1 and

2 speeds, forward arid reverse, (also :

with power take-off and torque converter),

'Transaxles’' for fork-lift trucks
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: .//Telex 3i1l7S. Phone 0676- 34488

ITALIMPIANTI
societa italiana impianti p.a

IRON AND STEELMAKING - NON-FERROUS METALLURGY - BULK MATERIAL HANDLING
SYSTEMS - COAL TECHNOLOGIES - PREVENTION OF ENVIRONMENT POLLUTION -

ENERGY - WATER DESALINATION - MARINE STRUCTURES - CEMENT FACTORIES -

STUDIES ON THE INDUSTRIAL PLANNING OF TERRITORIES.

Engineering company specialized in the designing and implementation of complete industrial plants
and of their components, assuming also the role of main contractor. It forms part of the restricted
number of companies which, worldwide, have the technical and organizational capacity of
simultaneously being engaged in plant designing, setting up and commissioning, suggesting solutions
for the financial problems connected with project realization: all this conceived as a single activity-

lt cooperates with the other IRI Group companies on a research, technological Innovation, commercial
and productive plane, in order to offer a lull range of engineering services.

BALANCE SHEET FOR 198

1

in US million dollars

CAPITAL
DECIDED CAPITALIZATION ISSUE
RESERVES
NETPROFIT
TOTAL BILUNG
WORK LOAD

MAJOR ORDERS RECEIVED AND PLANTS
UNDER CONSTRUCTION IN THE YEAR 1981

25.0
2.5
10.3
5.2

768.0
1 .750.2

in Italy

Reorganization and modernization of Nuova
Italsider Iron and Steel Plant in Bagnofi.

Reorganization and modernization of Nuova
Italsider Iron and Steel Plant in Taranto.

Reheating and heat treatment furnaces for Nuova
Italsider, Breda, Nuova Sias, Acciaierie di

.

Piombino, Acciaierie Lucchirn.

Pilot project for harbours in Liguria.

Coal terminal for the thermoelectric powerplant
in Brindisi.

Reconversion to coal of the Cementrr Kilns in
Taranto.

Environmental protection plants for Nuova -

italsider, Nuova Sias, Acciaiarie di Piombino,
Acciaierie Lucchrni arid against pollution in-the
Guff of Naples.

Wharf for colliers in MHazzo.

ABROAD
Iron and Steel Plant in Isfahan (ban).

Iran and Steel Plant in TubarSo (Brazil).

EJectromiclear powerplant in Cordoba
(Argentine).

Reorganization and modernization ofthe blast
furnaces area, reheating furnaces for rolling
mills, coal stacking-reclaiming machines for
the Iron and Steel Plant in Seixat (Portugal).

Maritime-industrial complex in Sepetiba (Brazil).

Reheating and heat treatment furnaces in

BrazH, Luxembourg, West Germany, Sweden,
Holland, Soviet Union, East Germany, France,
Canada, Saudi Arabia and United Stmas.
Deaafination plant in Rabigh (Sautfi Arabia).

Coal shipping terminal in PortKembb
(Australia).

Deaafination plant in Srtra (Stats of Barharn).

Coal ataeWng-redaiming machines for the
steelworks in Port Kembla (Australia).

Head Office and General Management: Piazza Piccapietra 9 - 16121 Genoa - Italy- Ph. 010-59S81 -

Tlx 27139Q IT1MP
I

'

Copies of the 1981 balance sheet are obtainable from: fteiaziont Estsme O iMtaUr
group

Rupert Cornwell
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Heavy duty lathe forturbine shafts, similar to those INNSEIs supplying to GECTURBINE
GENERATQRS Ltd.: Trafford Park - U.K., and ANSALDO S.pA: Genova - Italy.

IINNSEI
INNOCENT! SMUTEUSWCCHB

GeneralManagement MILAN - Via Pitted, 63 -20134 - Factory: Via Rubatfino,-87- phone (02) 2124
totac 321474 INNSEM I - 321161 1NNSEM I - cables INNSEM MILANO

Plants and machinery for steel and non-ferrous industries Roils

Plants and machinery, for tube manufacture

Machine tools Special machine tools Presses

INNSE agent for U.K±
.

HENDERSON A KEAY (ENGINEERING) LTD*

fib Noftfi ClaremontStreet, GlasgowQ>aftflWH«MWBflWlB7IW O grappo ftos&fer

METROPOLITANA MILANESE S.p.A.

Via del Veechio Politeenico, 8 20121'MILANO (Italy)

Tel: 02/77.471 Telex: METROS! I 334219

ACTIVITIES: Town and regional planning; Transports; Urban technologies
and public utilities; Civil works.

ENGINEERING SERVICES: Town and regional planning; Traffic surveys;
Transport planning; Feasibility studies; Geotechnical and
topographical surveys; Preliminary projects; Final projects;

Simulation models; Studies about performance process
programming and organisation of works; Financial planning
and assistance in procuring financial means; Planning and
carrying out of the compulsory expropriation of property
involved in the realisation of public works; Preparation of

tender documents for contracts, market researches, contracts

and technical specifications; Assistance in the procurement of

equipmentandmaterials; Construction supervision, equipment
and civil work accounting; Acceptance test; Assistance in
operation and maintenance; Training of personnel

PRINCIPAL PROJECTS AND WORKS COMPLETED OR IN PROGRESS
Milan;

Lombardy:

Naples:

Turin:

Rome:

—Plan of transport

—Underground railway network
in operation 36 km—49 stations

under construction 14.3 km—19 stations

planned. 5 km—6 stations

—Urban restructuring of the Garibaldi district

—Interchange junctions, and corresponding parking areas—** Ferrovie Nord-MIlano " railway modernisation .

217 km—68 stations

—Urban railway connections between Bovisa (F.N.M. railway
station) and Porta Garibaldi *and Porta Vittoria (State

railway stations)

20,500 km—9 stations

—Underground railway line No. 1

11,400 km—16 stations

—Alifana railway line modernisation
23 km—13 stations

—Light rail transit line No. 1

14,210 km—25 stations

—Lazio railway network modernisation
Rome-Viterbo Line
Rome-Fiuggi Line

COOPERATIVA
MURATORI &CEMENTISTI
C.M.C. di RAVENNA

siNCEigoi

Thp LARGEST Co-operative Society in EUROPE and
a LEADING ITALIAN Civil Engineering Construction
Enterprise

Our fields of specialization:

ALL INFRASTRUCTURAL
PROJECTS and CIVILWORKS
(DAMS, HIGHWAYS, POWER
STATIONS, INDUSTRIAL
PLANTS, SEWAGES, WATER
TREATMENT PLANTS, ETC.)

-Our areas of operation:

Grain storage silos in Algeria (Baghlia, Fedj
M’Zala, Sidi Aich)

ITALY-ALGERIA -SOMALIA -

TANZANIA - MOZAMBIQUE

-OUR TURNOVER:

1980: 164 billion lire

1981 : 199 billion lire

1982 : 249 billion lire (forecasted)

Your enquiries will be
welcome at

COOPERATIVE
MURATORI &CEMEN175T1
CJIjC. tfiRAVENNAsauw.

Buraa-Berbera Road In the' Somali
Democratic Republic

Head Office: Via Trieste n. 76
48100 RAVENNA

ITALY
•Ph: 0544/421209-

Tbc 550262 CMCRA

ITALIAN

Domestic appliance makers are having to fight to retain ^eir hold in Ejicbpe

Demand sluggish as

White goods

SALES of colour television sets

have been booming In Italy
thanks to. the approach of the
World Cup matches which will
soon be obliterating - most
ordinary activities. But for
makers of Italian domestic ap-
pliances the news is bad.

First, Italian manufacturers
are'.not enjoying much of the

:

TV boom—most of the
-

'new sets

bought are foreign. This is bad
for - Zanussi, which is the
country’s only substantial TV
maker. Secondly, a family
which buys a TV set in the
spring win not have enough
money to buy a new washing
machine in the summer or

autumn.
This .also hits Zanussi, the

leading Italian maker of dom-
estic appliances, as; well as its

compatriot competitors.
The Italian “white goods”

industry — making washing
machines, refrigerators, and
freezers for the home—is still

dominant in Europe, account-
ing for roughly a third of the
market for these products (with
more than a fifth of the dish-

washers sold). But the market
is stagnant or declining, partly

because of the recession and
partly because it has now be^

come mature.
Some 80 per cent of demand

is for the replacement of exist-

ing ..machines, while the other

20 per cent is mainly for second
units (for second homes, or a
drinks and snacks fridge for the
living room) or specialised ap-

pliances.
Whether people replace their

existing machines or not' de-

pends on the economic climate.

If they are short of money they

..can make them last another year
dr two—for the quality of the
machines is constantly rising. In
Italy the situation is more acute

.
because of the continuing ban
on hew building in the main
cities,. while continuing infla-

tionary pressures are perversely
. making families more inclined to

spend more on' food, drink. and.

petrol rather than on consumer
durables.

The. .^difficulties have been
worse for the smaller manufac-
turers. Indesit, the largest after

Zanussi, is struggling to keep its

foothold at the lower end of the
market after the •finanrial crash

of 1980. r Zanussi, which has

about a seventh of the total

European markets for fridges,

freezers and washing machines,

is the biggest producer of “white
goods"- in Europe, nearly

equalled in size only by Siemens-

Bosch and Philips--'

Last year its. production of

domestic appliances fell slightly

to 3.8m units. Zanussi has had
a difficult year, so far, with 10
to 15 per cent of the labour

force laid off at any one' time.

Its domestic appliance sales in

Italy fell ajbout 7 per cent last

.'year, and are dawn 5 per cent
this year. '

So it now jnaxmfaetnres more
. machines under the Zanussi

name rather than selling them
under other brand. .

names - or-

transferring* -them to - other
manufacturers; A series of

;Vertisement5vhas- drawn atten-

tion to ffie company's existence

and its headquarters
Pordratme in North-East Italy.

Threequarters' of its sales, are
- abroad and the company has
‘ pressed hard ia. the TJK mar-
ket, of which it’TWW aims to

get between .12 and 15 per cent

It has also donfeweH in Den-
mark and Belgium -and claims j

to’have taken- some of Philip?-
domestic market in the Nether*

lands. France remains difficult,

wedded to. French products,

while' West Germany has very ,

strong domestic, manufacturers.

the consume^ T eJectromes

business in .the.eariy 1970s but
were badly affected, by the
Government's long delay - in

deciding what type: of .
colour

system.to-adopt : ;.
._.

•

- “When it imsily deride&on
PAL, Zamsawaa)re^;:.bu£«o
were .

the- .'West.' "German,-and
Japanese man^adnrens, aided

also fey . r^utafiohs ; which'.

Zanussi (and Indesit) inevitably

lacked. :...
• *:

'

=

•

'

Although the : Itatian market
is still 5trohg,^at. least-82 r per
cent chC it is reSooned to' be in
the : hands' of foreign manufac*
tnreas led by TTclefunkcsT and
-Grundig.' '' ZanussT -hag.-. _rafly

barely -..io per ' cent, :with - the

other : Italian _ -manufacturers

accounting for tite: remaining
8 per cent ...- V. T. .

-.;

.

: y

vinced .Ihaesit-that its idea was
not viable and agreed in jam.
dpte.to found,a joint company
for v • '. -

•But the lssae has let to 1be
resolved.'-- Zami^.,'«rgues:;

'tiffit

*TVTtoanufoctu^
dace'. 450^90Vspts'ar'yBari^r be
profitable. : means, rtiware

^ZanilSd? 'Its propds^^^
"it has made jtn the-GoVennaertt,

ffie imiohs and other rnaimfac-

turers, mffiat.it ahcmid produce,
all-thesetsior the- other Italian

manufacturer^, which would be
able io market than undertheir
brand. names. *v“ >*- * 7

Oho o^ - .compgmies'.vwhfcii
Zanussi beeves !

chance

iff
--'-
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Advantage
But apart from its size and

market penetration,' Zanussi

baa the advantage of a good,

if not always weH-known, name
at the top of the market, where
manufacturers are best placed

to face East European and Far
Eastern competition.
- The policy the' company has
been following in the past two
years is to capitalise on this

image, and expand in the more
receptive overseas markets, ex-

ploiting its reputation for

quality and good service.

'* But ZaaussiV expansion -£n
'

the UK market—at the expense

of other Italian and foreign
competition—-has not been free
from accusations

, of dumping,
by hard-pressed home manufac-
turers such as Hoover. Zanussi
firmly -denies them and insists

that it does not sell below -cost:

.

It attributes part of Its success
in Britain to the quality of its

products and to the fact that/

it can offer fiv&year service

agreements. .

Despite advances in some
European markets, Zanussi
domestic appliance; sales reve-

nue there grew only- about 12

per cent each year-well below
the Italian inflation rate. The.

company also suffers from the

weakness that, unlike some of

its major European competitors,

it is not strong in consumer .

electrical and electronics pro-

ducts.

Capacity

The story of the Italian

colour television industry is a

sad one. Zanussi and other

companies began to move into

Zanussi now has the <^*aefcty

to produce 400,000- TV sets a
year—though it is ncarrehtiy
running at oedy 65 per cent
capacity. =

1

Last jpar Zanussi began talks

on . a dEordm^tjf-. cooperatfim
agreement with' Tedefuhken,

:

but they .were
1

incotudnsrve.

;

While tfee Government pondered
what to; do ^>out the. sftuationi

Indesit last
.

year,: -.tried: * to

assemble a second -group of L

Italian television manufacturers
to match ZanussL

This would have consisted (&
Indesit itself, whose three TV;
factories.are not. in -production,;

Voxsoh, which is in “Controlled ^

administration " (a - form = of
receivership), - and Emerson,
which has - ceased - 'making
television sets. ...

With the Government having
finally decided to allocate some
L240bn to assist the sector, the
question of how & should be
spent became .a thbm- one.;,

FinaHy. Slg Laanbecto : Mazza,
the- diatimAn of Zanussi, . con-

"

impfidt- Goveto-
- meht and-^e :nmqns- is. thal-if

ho Oao
'-plaz^wbich.' WKfldr jarwdve :the
! death of. VoXBad: as-.a producer
—the X24Hm would haice to be
'qpent' cfosmg

. . T&e.T.disciissiooi is- sis8F. colt-

.tinning' ip ;ttie , draulteTy-; ,way
' Hat -yftiwiwapirijLqir hanrftang

of mehy'ur^ehtlisshes an
:-Meaowh8e; Zmsussi is pHarmiha
to nwWe into the prodttc^ran df

, video -1eqaipiiietot (it.. is discuss-

.

.ingr ce^stexntmn with Japanese
..coaKefri& and the inairtsfrctiire

Ofi
1 tenhirnds .mid- disptajB^for

domestic tather than ^office use.
Ihe market for shch products is

. some way:behmd those m other
European countries. >

.

The-lhck of a strong^iedtrical-
and "eiecfrooics dbusidn in tiie

Italian, .domestic: ; appliances
industry; and its belated entry
mtootherhome^e^zonicspro-
ducts, must be r^rded as a
major tbre^ a prosperous

-future. It: is also, a fe^hnpedi-
pnent to the growth, of the
‘Italian eiertronlc : bqcjipanents
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Exporters bank on having

technological edge

Process plant

AS OVERSEAS markets begin
to look much less promising
than even a couple of years ago
Italian chemical and oil engin-

eering companies are banking
on increasingly sophisticated

technology, energy-saving pro-

cesses and a wider range of ser-

vices to kSep their order books
full.

All the traditional markets
for chemical engineering com-
panies, the Soviet Union, North
Africa, the Middle East, Nigeria,

present problems of one sort or
another.

Potential new markets -such
as China and South America are
also proving more difficult to
develop than anticipated. The
slump in oil prices is another
worrying sign. The bulk of the
work on the transMed gas pipe-

line from Algeria to Italy has
now been completed but the
Siberia pipeline which was ex-

pected to provide big orders
for Italian companies is still be-
leaguered by political and finan-

cial difficulties, although Nuovo
Pignone the ENI subsidiary has
a $900m contract for 19 pump-
ing and compressor1 stations.

Experience
Experience gained on the

transMed pipeline, especially by
the subsidiaries of ENI, Italy’s

state hydrocarbons holding, are
certain to be exported else-

where. Saipem, which has been
responsible for laying the pipe-
line across the Sicilian channel
and the Messina Strait is at pre-
sent laying a 200-mile on and
off-shore line in the Danish sec-

tor of the North Sea. Another
ENI-controlled company, Teo-
nomare, which specialises in
marine engineering and tech-

nology, is responsible for the
design and engineering work on
a steel gravity platform for
Phillips Petroleum which .is

about to go into production in

the Maureen field in the British,

sector of the North Sea.

Tecnomare also has other

contracts for engineering on
platforms in the Gulf of Suez
for the Suez OH Company and
in the Adriatic for Agip, Italy’s

oil company. New orders will

however be affected, at least for

the time being, fey uncertainty

over oil prices.

Heavy expenditure on large

chemical plants has also level-

led off. This trend has been evi-

dent in Italy since the mid-
1970s but itnow looks as though
overseas clients are also feeing

more cautions about ambitious

projects which were planned at

the end of the last decade.

Plans for the Montedison

engineering arm, Tecnimont, to

supply the Soviet Union with

another seven chemical plants

under an agreement which was
signed only two years ago have
run serious political and
fiTUMM-roi difficulties. Tecnimont
is now almost at the end of the

current -construction, programme
in the Soviet Union, involving

some IS plants in the last 10

years, with the completion, of a

100,000 tonnes per annum poly-

propylene plant at Tomsk. Its

work on another polypropylene

plant in Nigeria is also coming
to an end.

The company, which has a

backlog of orders worth $166.6m
is in the process of bidding for

orders in Syria, Egypt and a
number of Gulf States. But the

easy days now look like past

history.

The last bog order for an
Italian chemical , engineering
company .went to Snamprogetti,

the ENI subsidiary, last year
for seven urea plants in India.

The production of fertilisers

dearly make more sense for-

developing countries than plas-

tics which still have limited

demand on the home market :

-

It is with this in mind that

Tecnimont is now pinning hopes
on a new process for the pro-

duction of urea. This saves up
.
to 30 per cent in energy costs,

simplifies the production pro-

cess and cuts down maintenance
work du- the plant because of a
new anti-corrosion system.
Simplification and energy sav-

mg are also Important factors

in the deployment of new Mon-
tedison processes for the pro-
duction of polyoefins using third

generation catalysts. Teeni-

moot relies partly on its parent
company’s own research for the
new process technology but also

buys it. from outsiders, particu-

larly the Americans and the
Japanese.

Another Italian company
employing .

- * increasingly
sophisticated engineering is

Tedmlpetrol, part of the French
Technip group. 1 At present it is

involved In a number .of oU
regeneration projects in North
Africa and the development of

process engineering for the

production of gas from alcohol

-which could have widespread

application In South American
countries, particularly Columbia,
Brazil and Venezuela.

TechxupetroTs main fame in-

Italy came with the construction

of the large 600;000 tonnes per
annum ethylene cracker

_
for

Montedison - at Priolo in Sicily

— the last big plant of its kind

bidlt for the Italian market -

As orders in Italy became
scarcer Tedmipetrol was forced

to rely more and more on over-

seas markets. Recently it has
signed a contract for an'

ammonia plant in.
-Kuwait and

a urea plants wring Snampro-

getti processes in Somalia. It is

also bidding for a large contract

in-Egypt

Although foreign orders will

continue to make -up .the bulk
of work for. Italian- companies
there are now signs that there

• could, be- .a slight increase in
work In Italy for the first time
in about five years. Enoxy, -the

Joint ENI-Ocddratal Petroleum
Company formed last year,

plans to reactivate; ethylene
production at plants in Sardinia,

which it is buying from the old

SIR chemical group, as well as
some plastic and synthetic

rubber production.
The plants concerned have,

either been shut down, have
been running at minimum capa-
city or have not even been com-
pleted as a result of the finan-

cial disaster which hit the SIR
group at the end of the 1970s.

Both new construction and ex-

tensive maintenance will there-

fore be needed before produc-
tion can resume.

'

:
-

Contracts may also be forth-

coming 'on the Italian market
in the field of fine chemicals;
particularly pharmaceuticals, a
sector in which both Mont--
edison and ENI are interested.

Mary Ventarini
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' ^ UCHilCC .OP P ATA PI lEOSPAN OEP.I IP—r MEMBER OF FATA EUROPEAN GROUP

Via G. Servais' 125 - 10146 Torino (itaSv)

Tel. (Oil) 72.00.72' L'Telex;.2l4173 -'.NEW- HE-!

OIL AND CHEMICAL COMPANIES
1981 RESULTS

Turnover Profit

Company Owner
Saipem ENI 888
Snamprogetti .

.

ENI 558
Tecnimont

.
Montedison 6&6

Tecnomare ENI 12.4

(Uw) 1

„„30
8^

Not available

L6

INGECO
.
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Dear Sirs,

You 'may haver known us as the Italian es^ineeriiig ccritraitor
V

'

vho .'."built the alisninum alkyl plaint -in Feluy, the hfcgadidiu'-..

refinery, the airmonia plant in Taiwan,- the IPG plant in'-Xi~'7
"

Zubair, the gas treatment unit in MEyal and. several .'other
;

:

plants in far fltmg places aroued the world ...i bat there, is"
a lot more to knarabout us .... ...

We do not do nndi advertising since we carmot afford It and''‘[i

every penny we earn we reinvest in MD in! order to offer toore'"
7
--'

and better services and challenge the carpetiticn.

We' feel that technologi cal develcpment i s

'

a reasar for fear
'

life; we take our. innovative efforts- as an igaticn ve ar^.

epemitted to psy to'the cannmLty; we firmly belieye that air;:

!

achievements ^iould' survive us as individuals. •

• 6."::'^

T

That*s \hy, a fevyears ago^ we acquired Akfffi IA

Italian picneer= in high pressure synthesis of "basic chenficals- T
We brutght hew life to their dormant wealth of kna^w, Wry^ -

-

fostered their tecfenolcgical potential. ,7 7 :'
. .

We are now licencing new' synthesis, catalysts*.a hew low.ene^y /

synthesis loop: for. amzmia and methanol . We are- present in
coal bmeficiaticii _apd-: preparation arii transport^ of. coal^
slurries. We know a lot -.about- synftiels^ aM ncncccveitiaal

;

energy scarces. We are skilled in- solvmt extract!ciu
If yai want tp lmow more a3>out "Italian. E^infieringw,

:

.pl^aa ::

adc for :

Yia Lanpedusa', 13-20141 MHAN
'

phene : 02/84401 - telex s 321203

.IWJ.S.pXV
Office of the

' 'A'ou!

Air, _

-I < m.

K"r\ SJHifimu
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electronic office: who needs it?
By Alan Cane
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A LITTLE over lo years ago. an
inspire! group of scientists at
the Xcax Corporation research
centre In Palo AJto, California,
began a project designed irre-
vocaby to alter the structure of
businss life.

Tbir goal was the "elec-
tron!: office," the “automated
offict”^ the “office of the
futile.” No matter which name
the? used, they were laying the
foudations for a new pattern
of business .where electroair
deices substituted for the
farfliar typewriter, telephone,
fling cabinet and postal system
—seen the office desk. Informa-

. tic would be on tap like water
‘or electricity: paper as a coni-
mimrations medium would be
'riegafed to the museum.
Ibeir ideas were 21st-centurv'.

tieir possibilities for imple-
nenting them rooted in thP
pimitive (by today's standards)
alcroelectronics of 1971. But it

*as commonly agreed that they
Vere on the right track, and the
afluence of the Xerox group
pread widely. In France, the
Cayak project at IRIA explored
wbat the French were starting
to call bvreautique In the UK,
a group of academics at London
(Jniverediy led by Professor
George Coulouris covertly pro-
duced a report. The Potential
for Integrated Office Informa-
tion Systems, which warned
that the potential market for
automated office systems was
enormous: “The UK must
actively tifke a share of this

market t* remain a world
leader in .computer systems."
The report had been dis-

creetly funded by the National
Enterprise Board (now part of

the Britfch Technology Group).
It was /used lo support the
creation and funding of the ill-

fated office equipment com-
pany, Nexos, which failed last

year.
/

Xepx did not have the stage
to itself. By the late 1970s,
advanced research work was in

progfess at IBW. Bell Lahora-
toris. Massachusetts Institute

of technology, Bolt, Beranek
an# Newman, one of the
innfvators in electronic mail,
anfat a number of other highly
ra*ed centres.
companies started bringing

tbir interpretation of the
"/lectrqnic office ” to the
iprket at the beginning of this

ccade. By now. the list of
flpplfers stretches to the
hrizon and includes every
£ajor computer, electronics

equipment and office equipment
company, in the U.S.. it in-
cludes IBM, Xerox and
Northern -Telecom; in the UK,
GEC and Plessey
They have ail invested many

millions of research and
development dollars in the
belief that the market for eleo
ironic office systems is enor-
mous — figures from the
consullancy Dataqurst suggest
spending on advanced office
equipmeni could rise from
about $4.5bn in 1981 to $18bn
in 1986 (the actual figures
don't matter -much, the general
drift is the same no matter how
you do the suras >.

But what all these companies
are now realising with varying
degrees of alarm and despon-
dency is that it remains -"only
a potential market. There is

no sign that customers are
anxious to exchange their .tradi-
tional office furniture for the .

electronic equivalents. They
just do not, as one senior con-
sultant pointed out. see the
need.
The reasons for this are wide-

ranging. Cost is certainly a prin-
cipal consideration and so is

confidence in the ability of the
supplier to provide equipment
that fits in with the needs of the
organisation. Mr Roger John-
son. president of the Burroughs
Office Systems Group, accepts
that point: "We have the tech-
nology. but we do not know how
to package it to best effect.

These days we bring our design
department to work with key
customers in an attempt to solve
these problems."
Human factors are probably

the major hurdle. Mr Paul
Slrassman, vice-president of the
Information Products Group at
Xerox and one of the most
respected prophets of the elec-
tronic office revolution, said
wearily earlier this year at the
end of a long session on the
merits of competing techno-
logies:

11
T wish that people

would start to talk about the
real issues."

In predicting the physical
characteristics of the electronic
office, it is easy to slip Into a
fantasy world pinned to reality
only by the fact thaT the tech-
nology to make it happen
actually exists.

In the U.S., for example, there
Is a file search system called
“Dalaworld;" the executive sits

in. a wired armchair in front of
a vast screen. Images of the
individual files stacked lo

$ $
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infinity are shown on the screen
and the executive can “fly"
through the stack, dipping into
this file nr that at will.

However, what most suppliers
arc offering today is a little

more down-to-earth. Most pro-
vide, as the basic unit of office

life, the multi-function work
station, a computer terminal in

the form of screen and keyboard
which can be used: for word
processing, data processing,
drawing diagrams and sendire
messages. The most advanced
incorporate a. telephone handset
which can be used to annotate
written text with voice messages
and for conventional telephone
messages.
A way has to be found to

store huge amounts of text —
this usually takes the form of
the magnetic discs used to store

computer data — and a way of
retrieving stored information
quickly. Easier said than done.
A few suppliers — Datapoint
and Burroughs, for example —
have sophisticated systems for
retrieval but are not prepared
to say how- they work.

There have to be printers to

provide hard copies of material
on the screen, facsimile

machines to transfer copies

quickly from one office to

another and a way of linking

ail the pieces of sadgetry
together so that information can
be moved quickly and securely
from one to another.

Bitter arguments are already
raging between suppliers over
whether it is belter to base an
office system on special com-
puters (the computer manufac-
turers) or on a new kind of

office telephone exchange (the
telecommunications suppliers).

Nor has it been generally

\agreed whether it is better tu

connect work stations together,
using a system that transmits
only bursts- of computer data,

or nne which can send tele-

vision pictures at the same time
as data.

There are arguments oi*er

whether it is best to incorporate
voice communication with data
communication or to leave the
two networks . functionally
separate. Suppliers and cusio-

r - f

Letters to the Editor

Differences between two fixed cross-channel links Not tl,e perfect

---. v '•

From the Deputy General
Manager, Dover Harbour Board

:
Sir,—The recent exchange in

your columns between Messrs.

Gueterback and Groves high-

lights the enormous differences

between two of the fixed cross-
- Gunnel Jinks, on offer. Were
Mr Williams of British Rail to

$riu.
:

-the correspondence, the
'{till-range of projects would be*

come dear. One concludes that

if is simplistic to regard the
issue as merely one of link or
nqJitiJc.

.In the EuroRouie survey of

French public opinion
mentioned by Mr Groves, 56 per
rent of respondents apparently
favoured such a link. Can it

then be said that a fixed link is

justified? Even ignoring the

vague wording of the question
(which may have suffered in

translation), there are a number
of flaws in this argument. 1

Any link will cost money and
the question is not whether
anyone would be in favour of

"a link" but whether, as a

passenger or taxpayer, he or
she would wish to pay for one.

The product would not be “ a
link " but a EuroRoute bridge.

BR tunnel or some other

option. How many of those who
are in favour of a bridge would
also favour a small-bore tunnel?
Conversely, there are. J suspect,

many environmental isls who
support a small-bore tunnel in
the hope that it would remove
lorries from the roads. Jt cannot
be assumed that such people
would support EuroRouie.

On Mr Groves' figures, a

reasonable guess would seem to

be that just over half the
French population wont a

,

link." and just over half of
these favour EuroRoute. Thus
even before they are confronted
with the financial consequences,
only about a quarter of the
population might be expected
to support Mr Grove* and even
less to support Mr fiueierbock.
•yhere may. of course, be some
transferred votes if one scheme
was eliminated, but it seems
unlikely that any scheme could

beat the combined "anti."
“ don't know " and “ uncon-
cerned " votes. This is hardly

a great recommendation.

I cannot comment on Die
engineering problems, which
would eonfroni Mr Groves or
Mr Gueterbock if either scheme
were to be accepted, but can

only echo the .comment of the
former that “. . . any cross-

Channel link will bring
engineering problems " and add
that both the timetable and the
costs would be subject to ex-

tension in all cases.

Regarding finance, it is ex-

tremely unlikely that any
scheme of this magnitude can
be financed without the support
of some . .. organisation of
impeccable credit," in the words
of Sir Alec Cairncross. Whether
that organisation is British Rail,

the British or French Govern-
ment or the EEC. the principle

and the practical consequences
are much the same. The Jink
would not be a private venture.

The assumption has. been
made by both correspondents
that ferries could survive along-
side a tunnel but not a bridge.
Following the work carried out
for the. Channel Tunnel Study
working parly report, I can con-

fidently claim that ferries, albeit

in a streamlined form, can com-
pete with any fixed link which
bears the

-

full cost of genuinely
private finance, wheiher bridge

or tunnel. The bigger they are,

the harder. they fall!

J. F. Sloggelt,
Harbour Home, Dover

,
Kent

answer

Vi- Recruitment-

consultancy

-1

.-.A i

From Mr T. Irwin

Sir,— In the Tobs Column
(June 17) Michael Dixon

reported on several aspects of

recruitment consultancy which

he appears to .
believe are

important and -controversial. .
I

would like to comment on some
of his points.

Generally speaking, clients

are neither more nor less

responsible than consultants

and the ethics adopted by both

parties tend to equate. If a

consultancy is “ retained ” it

should normally seek exclu-

sivity to ensure dial it is solely

responsible for selection of the

best candidates from whatever

source. This is generally to the

overall benefit of 4he client.

The responsible client will then

advise “ contingency operatore
"

(whoever dreamed up inis

phrase?) who approach them

that they have an exclusive

arrangement and do not wish

to receive additional candidate

details. If a consultancy is

" retained ” on a ' notHfltclusi've

basis it thereby accepts the risk

of ifte successful candidate

being found by ' the client via

other- sources, eg the- register

facilities maintained by some
consultancies: .

1
Rather than letting this get

up their noses'" (Mr Dixon's

phrase) I suggest that such

consultants should take a short

course on how to draft agree-

ments and
.

contracts. Con-

sultants who work solely on a

** retained " basis should also

consider that companies can
have a justifiable case for

requesting payment by results.

Mr Dixon also feels that

search consultants should sub-

scribe lo a self-regulatory cod e

and possibly form a national

association. At the risk of

provoking an outcry, it is my
experience* that -such actions

are generally taken to protect

the interests of the members
of such associations, not Die

interests of theii customers. If

innocent parties can easily be
seriously damaged' by unregu-

lated activities It is far betler

for Government to legislate on

such matters than to allow

self-regulation. This is precisely

what- occurred in the passage

of the Employment Agencies

Act 1973 and subsequent legis-

lation. Substantial protection

was afforded the individual by

the licensing and regulation

system so introduced and many
nasty practices were stamped

out.

We are therefore left with

the question of whether com-

panies need to be protected

against, recruitment consultants

and I cannot take this as a seri-

ous topic for discussion. A com-

pany is free to use the

consultant of its choice. Any
consultant who acts against the

interests of his client quickly

runs out. of clients. Has anyone
surveyed the demand from com-
panies for closer regulation of

recruitment consultants?

Mr Dixon also comments on
the increase in UK search
activity leading major em-
ployers to protest ns key staff

are “lured" elsewhere. Due to

this growth in search activities

(presumably in* response to

.demand).,, more executives to-

day are able to make a better
choice -about how to progress

their careers
. than was pre-

viously possible.. I. would not
take such a protest too seri-

ously. W ould-the protestors also

propose a ban on .the use of
advertising as -ji. tool to "lure”
staff away? ..

.
'a

Rather than headline a
11
Kill

or Cure Problem ” I would
seriously question whether any

real problem exists at all. An
attendance at the London meet-
ing of less,than 50 people out of

"at least 400 recruitment con-

sultancies " . (tbtaJHng bow
many consultants?) suggests to

me that the “ problems " are in

the minds of a. very limited

number oi consultants.

T. Irwin,

Irwin Associates, -

40 SioneMlti,-

Welwun. Garden City, Herts,

Hie experiment should be
allowed to run its course. We
think it would be an important

.

and. serious error to withdraw
SSAP 16 now. To do so would
waste a unique opportunity to

gain much needed experience.

Martin W, Jacomb.
20 Fenchurck Street, ECS.

i
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******O ELECTRONICS

mere disagree over the extern

in which electronics should

take over in the office. ”Wc
are nut looking for the paper-
less office. We do not expect
to sec newspapers replaced by
electronic news retrieval." says
Mr Bob Ryan, founder and
president of Dtalcom. the U.S.
company running British Tele-
com's •* Gold ” electronic mail
service.

" We have only two type-
writers :n the place, and we
are trying to get rid of them."
says Mr Colin Crook, managing
director of Zynar. an electronic
office company which communi-
cates with its sister company.
Nester, in California, using
electronic mail.

Meanwhile, the head of one
of North America’s biggest
banks has an office bare of both
desk and paper, owning up only
to armchairs and a coffee table
that converts into a computer
terminal.

One of his chief aides
grimaces: “I have to have a
desk; Tve got to have something

to put my feet on when I’m talk-

ing on the telephone."

No wonder the prospective

customer is confused. Mr David
Burler. chairman of Butler Cox
a UK consultancy specialising

in office automation, says: “The
electronic office market is grow-
ing mare slowly than expected
and more slowly than it should.
There ts a dear lack of percep-
tion on the part of the customer
of tiie need and of the potential.

Companies are obsessed with
engineering productivity—but
not with management produc-
tivity."

Financial pressures during
the recession are thought to be
concentrating the minds of

some companies wonderfully.
One senior systems chief tells

the story of submitting report
after report on office produc-
tivity. These gathered dust on
the shelves until the arrival of
a new chief executive. The new
boss warned that unless operat-
ing expenses could be cut by
£100m a year, liquidation was
on the cards. Within days,
requests were flooding into the

systems department for help in
catting office costs.
The fact remains that elec-

tronic office equipment is still

very expensive by comparison
with traditional machinery and
the cost benefits are. by no
means obvious. Most companies
.start with a word processor, an
electronic 'replacement for rhe
typewriter, but far short of the
glamorous multi-function work
station.

Such machines start at around
£3.500; a price tag of £7.000 a
station is more usual. The
office will need a printer on
top of that but one primer can
be shared among several word
processors.

The most sophisticated multi-
function work station available

today is probably the "Star"
manufactured by Xerox and
modelled on its “Alto" proto-

type which came out nf the
seminal Palo Alto research
programme. That costs over
S16.000. Compared with the
£1,000 or so for a good electric

typewriter, most office managers
have difficulty justifying a word
processor.
Mr John Leighfield. head of

British Leyland Systems, is in

a peculiarly powerful position

to judge the state of the office

products market
His company is both a heavy

user of office automation and
a supplier of office automation
products—it markets the U.S.

“Comet" electronic mail system.

He says; “Easily usable pro-

ducts are not really here yet.

Word processors are being

installed but they are of limited

impact. There is a lot of
cynicism and ignorance about
the true effectiveness of this

technology' at the managerial
level."

Mr Gerald Cullen, vice-presi-

dent- market planning for Data-

point. which was in the

vanguard of the drive to put a

terminal on ever)' manager’s
desk says: “Every screen and
keyboard should be able to do
everything,” but most managers
remain unwilling to do anything
with a terminal. They are
afraid of showing ignorance, of
demeaning themselves working
at a keyboard (“A pencil is a
professional tool, a keyboard a

secretarial tool") afraid of the
planning and reorganisation

needed to implement office

automation.
Some organisations, however,

are advanced in the office. They
are the ones which were the
first to embrace computcrisa--

tinn. which have well-

raarsbaHed office routines and
which appreciate the need for

fast, secure communication.
Among them ore banks, holiday
tour operators and insurance
companies. i

All these organisations have
taken an incremental approach.
U.S. banks like Chase Manhat-
tan and Continental Bank of

Chicago have put together word
processing and electronic mail
systems from off-the-shelf com-
ponents.

Chase, for example, uses a
network of Datapoint miniconi- .

puters for word processing.

:

talking to the telex syslein.

filing. sending messages
throughout the organisation and
updating executive diaries. I

Continental Bank gets similar*
performance from cheap ter-

minals and leased communica-
tion lines ro its Chicago com-
puter centre. Some of its secre- \

taries work at home, using a

portable terminal and the tele-

phone.
So there is progress, hut it is*

slow, low key and driven by
necessity rather than tech-
nology. Office managers will

move to electronic typewriters ,

before going to word processors. I

Word processors will come,
before work stations.

Most significant of all, IBM

;

the giant of the data processing ,

world, bus refused to take a lead
in the electronic office. It has
announced some simple products
so far but all it will say is that
.setting up an electronic office

is more difficult than it seems,
j

It is not clear whether its,

silence is because of a genuine)
uncertainty over the way the’
market is going (IBM has made)
mistakes before) or because it,

is developing advanced products i

quietly while waiting for the
psychologically and economic-
ally right moment to launch
them.

It is known to be working

,

on very advanced techniques oF
presenting information stored
on computers to executives to

help them in their business
derisions.

Mr Leighfield believes that!

if office equipment manufar- 1

turers practised what they,
preached and turned rheir own
companies into working demon-
strations. that would go a Ions
way to overcoming customers’;
cynicism. Even IBM has not.
taken that step into the future,
or at least it has not told the
world about it.

New Issue This announcement appears as a matter of record only. June 23,1982

From the Chairman, City
Capital Markets Committee.

Sir,—The correspondence you

have published has revealed

many powerful arguments both

for and against SSAP 16 (cur-

rent cost accounting). On a

technical as well as a practical

level it has been, enthralling. I

do not. however, write lo con-

tribute to that debate; but
simply to underline a point

made by timer alios) Professor

Stamp (June 15), Mr Priestly

(June 16) and Mr Heady (June

22 ).

The City Capital Markets

Committee has amongst its

members but one practising

accountant, a member of the

Institute of Chartered Account-
ants of England and Wales. All
the other members are con-
cerned with businesses which
use company accounts: banking
( both clearing and merchant
banks); insurance, unit trust
pension fund and investment
trust management; stockbrok-
ing and stock jobbing, and the
law. In other words, all the 1

disciplines which have to do :

with the raising and investing
of capitaL

We feel that members of the
Institute, should vote against the

resolution calling for the with-
drawal of SSAP 16. which is to

be considered on July 29.

Inflation may be going do.wn,

.
but it bas not disappeared. Nor.
if it does disappear, will it do
so forever. It is of great import-
ance to know bow to account
for it. Otherwise we shall, as a

nation, continue to delude our-
selves as happened until the
destructive effects of inflation
came to be widely recognised.

SSAP 16 is not the perfect
answer. Most people recognise
that. The best solution can,
however, only be found after
experiment and experience.

This is why it was a good
idea to introduce SSAP 16 in

1980 on the basis of a three-

year trial period. Over 80 per
cent of listed companies'
accounts now contain CCA
statements. The standard does
not apply to most unlisted com-
panies. We are thus in the pro-
cess of learning its merits and
its drawbacks, at relatively low
cost.

JENNEC0

TENNECO INTERNATIONAL N.V
Willemstad/ Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

DM 100,000,000

9% Bearer Bonds of 1982/1992

under the irrevocable and unconditional guarantee of
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Houston, Texas, USA.
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THF falls by

£1.9m midway
A DISAPPOINTING first quarter
for hotels, catering and leisure
group. Trnslhouse Forte has been,
reflected in a fail in profits for
the half rear to April 30 2982
from £14m to £12.1m pre-tax.
However, trading is ahead of

last year and with this improved
trend continuing, the group looks
forward to a good second six
rr.uniits. The greater part of the
year's profit is always produced '

in the second half of the THF
financial year.
The net interim dividend is

being maintained at 1.5p per
25p share—the previous year’s
total was Sp on taxable profits of
£52 3m i£66m'j.
For the period under review

the group’s performance in the
UK has been strong, particularly
in- the London luxury hotels
where results are 30 per cent
ahead of last year. Provincial
hotels also showed an improve-
ment.

- During the first half however
sales overseas were generally
affected by economic conditions
in the U.S.

Despite this, total group trad-
ing receipts advanced from
£364.6m to £401.9m for the half
year, while gross trading profits

rose by £l.Sm to £3$.2m. Depre-
ciation was up from £ll.lm to
£14 5m. with the increase attri-

butable to the improvement and
development of the group's

assets, the benefits of which are
beginning to show.
Commenting on the higher

charge, the board says that the
group has had a heavy capital

development programme over the
past two or three years, spend-,
ing more than £L00m a year.
“ We felt this was the right time
to dff it—in an economic down-
turn. We will be slowly turning
the tap off now.”

Although heavy spending will

continue and the Post House
hotel chain is continuing to be
developed, capital spending is

expected to be lower this year.

Interest charges for the six
months were £0.3m higher at
£11.6m. Tax took £3.1m (£3£m)
and with minorities accounting
for £0.4m (£0.6m), the group’s

set attributable profits showed a
Elm reduction to £8.6m.

The board reports that after a
“very sticky" first quarter, the
trend has been very good for the
industry, particularly In the num-
ber of Americans coming into the
U-K- From the American tourist

point of view, the rise in the
value of the dollar has helped by
giving them an effective discount.

“If this trend continues and
the economy is coming dot of its

downturn, tilings could look
bright," the hoard concludes.

See Lex

UGI leaps to £3m
IMPROVED PRODUCTIVITY —
brought about by reorganisation
in the previous year—led to an
86 per cent jump in taxable
profits at United Gas Industries,
frem £1.65m to a record £3.07m,
in the year to March 30 1982.

Turnover of (his gas appliance
manufacturer, however, slipped
from £51 .7m to £46.7m, due
partly to the closure of two
companies in the previous year,
ihe depressed economy and a
concentration by the group on
• he products it makes most
efficiently.

With a rise in earnings per
25p share from Sp to 13.6p. the
final dividend is being increased
to 4.5ap <3.5p) net, making a
higher total of 5.95p (4.9p).

Taxable profits were struck
after depreciation of £691,000
(£664.000), interest payable of

£552.000 (£811.000) and
severance payments to former
employees of £415.000 (£594,000).

In the previous year the later

charge was included in extra-

ordinary items below the line;

the directors say they have
changed the accounting treat-

ment because they feel

severance payments have
become part of the “ industrial

scene" and thus they regard
them as a normal deduction from
pre-tax profits.

During the year the group's
net cash position improved by
£3m, due mainly to the reduction
of working capital through
greater efficiency.

Looking to the year ahead
the directors say the group is

experiencing strong competition,
more especially from overseas
companies. However, they see
the future with confidence,
taking into account the improve-
ment in the year under review
and the better cash position.

The pre-tax profits Included
income from short-term deposits
of £32,000 (nil) and from invest-
ments of £4,000 (£55.000),

Tax took £lm (£1.19m) and
there was an extraordinary
credit of £149.000 (£1.85m debit)
for tax relief on 1981 closure
and reorganisation provisions.
This left attributable profits of
£2.22m (£658,000 losses).

Preference dividends took
£90.000 (same) and ordinary
dividends £865,000 (£713,000)
leaving a retained balance of
£L26m (£386,000 after transfer
from reserves of £1.85m to cover
extraordinary debits).

G>
THE FREDERICK PARKER

GROUP PLC
(Manufacturer and supplier of plant for producing crushed and
graded stone, mixed asphalt and concrete. Hiring and servicing

construction equipment).

Unaudited interim statement

Halfyearended 31 March 1982
£000

1981
£000

Turnover 24,535 19,280

Trading Profit before interest 2,058 990
Profit before taxation 2,005 454
Profit after taxation 1^15 433
Earnings pershare 9-8p aop

Points from the chairman’s comments:

0 Good results for the first half year.

0 Cash position remains strong and interim

dividend is increased to 1.5p (1981: 1.0p) net per
share.

0 Results for the year are expected to be similarto
last year.

K. J. Parker

The Company’s Sharesare tradedon The Over-lhe-Counter
Market. Details of this market together with copies of the

full interim report are available from Investment Bankers

M.J.H. Nightingale & Co. Limited, 27-28 Lovat Lane,

London EC3R 8EB.

Overseas
expansion

lifts Scapa
to £13.6m
THE BEST-EVER results were
reported by Scapa Group fertile

year to March 31 1982, says foe

directors, wrtii a 46 per cent rise

in pre-tax profits from £9-28®
to £13.59m. Sales for this maker
of, enfdneered fabrics for (be
paper industry, felts and otiier

spedafeed industrial fabrics,

moved ahead by £16.49m to

£100.1m.
The directors are confident

that tire group will continue to

progress although, in the current

year increases in profit will be
much more difficult to achieve.

The North American subsidi-

aries took fuH advantage .of

opportunities in their major
business sectors. Helped by the
strengthening dollar, pre-tax

profits rose by 81 per cent and
sales by 56 per cent. Other
overseas subsidiaries also pro-

duced useful increases in profits.

An analysis of sales and
operating profits shows: UK
£35.98m (£40.35®), £LS6m
(£3.1m); North America £S3.04m

(£34.11m), £ll.S3m (£6.64m);

other countries 11.08m (£9.16zn),

£L-65m (£1.54m).
The dividend has been raised

from 6.55p net to 7.1p wiafi an
increased fioai of 4.1p (3.75p).

Earnings per 25p share are given

as rising from 16.4p to 21.Ip.

At the interim stage pre-tax

profits rose from £4.19m to

£8.82m and the directors were
confident that results for the fall

year would show a considerable

increase.
Pre-tax profits were struck

after reduced interest costs of

£1.75m against £2.03ul

The UK tax charge rose from
£838.000 to £910,000 and over-

seas from £3.63m to £5.82ni.

After minorities reduced from
£74,000 to £19,000 and lower
extraordinary debite of £954,000

against flfilm, attributable pro-

fits emerged higher at £5.7Sm
compared with £3.23m.
On- a current cost basis pre-tax

profits were £10.48m and earn-

ings per share came to lL3p.

• comment
For the fourth year in succession

Scapa has recorded falling UK
profits and advances in North
America. But thas year the 78

per cent rise • in American
operating profits, with help from
the mighty dollar, enabled Scapa
to produce a record sales and
pre-tax performance. Rationalisa-

tion has again been necessary in

the UK, with about 300 redun-

dancies and the scrapping of

some obsolescent products, and
tile company expects to arrest

the decline in UK profits this

year. Scape's pleasure is

tempered by apprehension about

the -effects of the U.S. recession,

though the sterKng-dollar rate

has recently moved decisively in

its favour. Operations in S.

Africa and Australia suffered a

downturn in the last quarter, but

overall registered an improve-

ment over the previous year.

Capital gearing is about 40 per

cent, a figure which Scapa con-

siders “the norm." After the

results the shares gained 4p to

139p. yielding 7.5 per cent on the

increased dividend.

Imasco sees

continuing

strong growth
Imasco, the major tobacco pro-

ducts. fast food, retailing and
food manufacturing group owned
49 per cent by BAT Industries
expects to counter the recession

successfully in the current year
ending Match 31 1983.

Paul Pare, chairman, told the
annual meeting he would be dis-

appointed if Imasco did not
achieve a 20 per emit gain in
per share earnings.

For the first two months of
tikis year the pattern of strong
growth in revenues and earnings
set In 1982 continued.
Last year Imasco, which has

40 per cent of its assets m the
U.S., earned CS119.5m (£5S.3Sm),
or C$5.56 a share, against
C$89-5m on sales of C$2.19bn
(CS1.4bn).
Mr Pare said the fast food,

drug store and food manufactur-
ing operations were continuing
to do quite well though some
retail operations were feeling
the impact of the recession.
Tobacco products might slow-
down because of tax and manu-
factoring cost increases.
However, Imasco is confident

it wf£L maintain its 50 per cent
dhare of the Canadian market.

Redland down by 7% at

£43.5m—UK profit held
IN LINE with the estimate of
£43m given in April at the time
of the offer for Cawoods, pre-tax
profits - pf Redland totalled
£43,51m for tire 12 months ended
March 27 1982—a 7 per cent
reduction on the previous year’s
£46.76m. At -the half-year, tax-

able figures were down 9 per
cent at £21m.

'

Total sales of the group, which
supplies materials, and services
to the construction industry, rose
from £515.17m to £572J.3m. How-
ever, conditions within the con-
struction industries of the UK.
West Germany and the U.S.
remained depressed during the
year and volume declines were
experienced - in aH principal
activities in these- countries.

The 11 per cent gain in sales
value overall reflected growth in
Homer's activities

.
in Australia

and its acquisition of Roda. In
addition, favourable movements
in exchange rotes increased the
sterling value of overseas sales

—up 16l5 per cent to £263£3m.

As forecast,. a same-again final

dividend of 4.67p per share main-
tains the total payment At 7.34p
net Stated earnings per 25p
share rose marginally from
I5.83p to I6.Q2p, after elimina-

tion of minority interests and
because of a lower average tax
charge on the wholly owned
operations.
With Cawoods Holdings now a

subsidiary of Redland; the board
reports that the new financial

year for the combined group has
commenced favourably hi the
UK, with major activities in the
construction field all showing
volume growth.

Overseas, however, there are

HIGHLIGHTS
After briefly'reviewing events Is the financial markets Lex

comments on the interim report from Trusthouse Forte.

Trading profits are up but after heavy spending on the capital

account and elegant investments in the Savoy, depreciation and.

Interest charges are higher and pre-tax THF is down to £13.1m.

against £14m- Prospects are looking • better; foe the second

half The column then considers the . annual -report and
accounts published by Courtaulds yesterday which, show that

the group has shaken out almost all it can- -from working

capital and is at last getting the -benefits of -.a strong cash

flow Redland reported a seven per cent decline- in full-year

profits to £43.5m yesterday. Lex comznente-and then reviews

the position of the castings industry in the light' of the figures

from F. H. Lloyd,

Australia the benefits trt the to £l65.76m- A 14 per cent rise

Roda acquisition have still to be » associates profits to B2A8m,
fully realised. (£10.9m) included increased pro

Profits from the overseas sub- fits from Monier in AustraUaand
sidiaries fell by 25 per cent to from operations m South Africa.'

£17m. This was." largely and the. Middle Easti-

accounted for by Brass & Co. in

West Germany, where a sharp
fall in new housebuilding
severely hit profitability in the
roof tile sector. Conditions also

deteriorated in the U.S. but the
principal subsidiaries just

managed to trade profitably.
.

Profits in the UK were ahead
by 9 per cent to

.

s
£20-71m, on

sales some 13 per cent lower at
£142.54m The - main trading
operations held 'their level of
profits in face of lower construc-
tion activity generally.
During the year, the English

concrete pipe'division was closed'
and the businesses of Redland
Automation In both the UK and
the US. were sold.

An increase in 'group finance
charges from SSASm to £6-66m
resulted from thb cash outflow
associated with - Redland’s in-

creased investment- during the
year In Momer’and a very sub-

stantial tax paymentm .Germany.
Total tax was reduced from

£2 1.52m - to . £19.33x11. After
deducting ' minorities of ' £4.5Sm
(£5.8m) attributable profits

showed a small increase from
£19.44m to £19.65m Extraordi-

nary- items took- £3m . (added
£0.15m) and with dividends cost-

ing £9.Q7m (£9m), the retained
surplus emerged at £7.5&m, com-
pared with £10.59m.
In current cost terms, pre-tax

profits were £32.19m (£34.01m)
and earnings per share were„ The group’s share of . asso-

ncTsigns yet of recovery in either dates' sales — principally over- 7Alp (6.14p).

Germany or the U.S. while in seas — climbed by 32. per cent See Less

Baker Perkins £4.57
A SHARP improvement in the

second six months to March 31,

1982 enabled Baker Perkins

Holdings to lift its full year

profits from £2.03m to £6.6m at

the pre-tax level.

The group incurred a loss of

£213,000 (£L76m) in. the first

half but the interim report

revealed that the value of

orders in hand had provided a
base for a significant sales

increase which was expected, to

result in a satisfactory profit in

the second half.

Full year sales of the group,
a manufacturer of plant and
machinery for the food, chemi-
cal and printing industries,

expanded from £116.48m to

1137.8m, of wbfidi the overseas
companies contributed £74.99m
(£55.4Sm). Group trading pro-

fits emerged well ahead at

£8.61m (£5.16m), with £3J51m
(£433.000) coming from the UK
companies.
Commenting on the prospects

for 1882/83 Sir Franklin Braith-

watte, the chairman, says that

order prospects generally are
not buoyant although; because
of a higher level of unexecuted
orders, he os looking for an
increase in sales volume.
He adds that higher sake,

together with the measures
taken duress the past two years
to improve the efficiency of the
group, should enable a furtber
improvement m profits to be
achieved.
The pre-tax surpflus was

struck after lower redundancy
mid severance costs of £515,000
£1.03m) and net interest charges
of £1.84m, compared with
£2.29m. Included was a share
of associate’s profits of £337,000
(£189.000).
Tax paid jumped by £2.1m to

£3.15m, leaving the net balance
at £3.44m, against £979,000.

Attributable profits came &«zgb
ai £3.02m (£176,000) after
minority deductions of £21,000
(£106,000) and extraordinary
debits of £400,000 (£697,000).
Earnings per 50p share are

given as 10Ap- (2Ap) before
extraordinary . items - hut the
dividend is being held at 5.1p
net by a same again fined of 3p.-

Orders received during, the
year, increased by 25 per cent
to value and 7 per -emit. in
volume, compared with the pre-

vious year. .
Although . sales

increased by 18 per 'Cent in
value and. by some 2 - per cent
in volume, the rise was not as
great as for orders.

The greater rise .m the vtaue
of orders and- sales, as - com-
pared with volume, aroee/from
inflation- and the sharp devalua-
tion of sterling, particularly

against the dollar, the directors
gqilain.

Sales in continental Europe
continued to grow as did sates
in North America. At year end
-the value of unexecuted orders
was £74m, an increase of -£17zn

over a year eariier. •

Analyses of sales by area
and percentage of total shows:

(£13.65m) and £lJ59m (£lJ22m)r
and printing and other mach-
inery' £25.16m (£25-37m) mid
£2-97m (£759,000). ...
: The extraordinary charge was
a provision made . for’ moving
employees, stories end mach-
inery from Michigan to North
Carolina as part of the pre-
viously announced relocation of
the -food machinery drosion of
Baker Perkins Inc.

'•

On a CCA basispretax profits

were £2£lm (£2.4m loss), .

# comment
Baker Perkins has done some-
what better than expected ' and
appears headed.' towards fratber
recovery. Severe cost-cutting
in -foe - UK has pimped up
margins -in foe year- from less

than 1 pet -cent tovover 9. In
America sales have grown by
more than 55 per cent; the new
highspeed- printing machines
get meet of foe credit. The
company's investment in com-

. puter-aided design (CAD) equip-
ment -appears to be paying off

handsomely. Than}® to tins hi-

tech input, foe company's newer
products are having few teeth-
ing probtesns and. fewer after-

Renold holds \

payment at 2p
FOLLOWING BETTER results

in the second half of its Aran-.
ciad year. -Renold, manufacturer
of power transmission products
and machinery, .has maintained
last year’s dividend with a final

payment of 2p nest per £1 share.
The interim and the. previous
final were both omitted..

.
Mainly because of UK losses in

the first six months, foe group-
ended foe year to March 28 1932
with a pre-ta*- deflet _of £L77m,

:

compared . with £2.95m profits
previously. Of this loss, some
£l.46m was incurred in the first
half '

- External sales for foe year
slipped hack from £127.0901- to
£122J25m. At foe trading level,

foe group made profits of £4-8Sm
(£8.41m) bat there were wiped
out by higher interest charges -of

£6.4tn <£5.47m).\
.

1 The. bulk of the redaction in
trading- profits ' was attributable

/to ;65C operations where lasses

of‘£p48»b00 (£2.84m profits), were
innnxeck ' Overseas, companies*
pro^-j;dropped . . by - BOJBxa to
£5%ftrd J The result was after

charging ^teprecialiaa of £S.64m

V; Tbe beard rays foe restate ter
tJte-ystor reflect the very tow

K levels of demand for mechanical
engineering products. 1 This has
been 'a factor in many economies,
partiralariy Enrobe and North
America, because of foe wide-
spread recession in manufactnr-
tog activity.

High interest rates have had
a significant adverse influence on
these market coodStieos and con-
tributed both directly and in-

dlrectiy to- .foe company’s
redpiced level of profltability.

In tiie UK in particcdar, the
tradLog resuffes have also been
depressed by foe consequences
of short time working and
temporary dislocation arising

from foe farther actions taken
to- adjust, the company’s opera-

tions to lower level of demand.
Improved productivity showed
through in better restate jar foe
latter part of the year.

Z£ is net expected that -there

will be any tigxnfioant improve-
ment in demand In 1982-83. bitf

the actions .taken fooold revolt

in an improved- financial jm>-
farmarace.

.

Attributable : looses ter the
year increased from £l24ni to
Alijn. afters tax vf BAJm
<£L67m)» wgnnritiea • and
preference fovideods fit £$£,000
(©5,000) v and.j vextranotinary
debits of £0B8ht (£Zr42m^ .Thn
ordinary dhtidetia- agtan costs
£807,000.

Stated loss per share was 8Jp.
beftwe. extraordinary items, com-
pared with earnings of 2Sp.

In current cost terrp, loss per

share was Z02p (14.7p and pre-

tax losses came ti £6.7Sm
(£427m). '

.
- Borrowings in the 7K have
been reduced and wide those
overseas have' increased in ster-

ling terms, this is parti, due to

tire tall in foe. value ofsterling
- against other currencies,particu-
larly the U.S. dollar. i

At . foe year
.
end,. U1 bank

overdrafts mid .advanced were
down from £14JL5m to - 9.69m,
vduTe overseas.' foe flgnrd were
higher at £10.35m (£a23m).
Loans increased from £4,53m
to £27.74nu ‘

Group shareholders* tonds
amounted to*£S3fi4m (£86.^m).
Fixed assets totalled £5&7m
(S5.09m) and net current asets
were £58£m (£57.42m). ’

• comment
Reaold continues to abruigla.

The UK business moved intafoe

Mack in .the second fcafli, but
increased mterest payments ^ve
stamped' out tb* improvemnt.
Property safes (including Retild
House) hove kept a Kd on
borrowings, but ait hearty £4m
against shareholders' funds (of

£S3m, they remtan a maor
worry . Efforts to .vfofttie dorn
stocks have onlty wrong £l.m
out of the UK business, Irt

RetKdd's Dew compademd
system might provide bettr
results this year. The companjs
workforce has shrunk by moe
than a tenth tide y*sr and fv-
foer latidoatisation seems like*.

South Africa has helped, to hoi
up overseas* contributions bit

even foot economy is now off fo
bo® so prospects for foe currvq
year took less bright Chance;
ter a return to .pretax profit

abStty tins year do not loo!,

good. The Shares at 39}>p (par
vahie is £1) sieti nearly 7.8

per cent, ttaafeat cap4taH®tton
is £15.Rm.

Whatlings

Improvement
Wbatlings, the civil engineer-

ing and braiding Kuvtractor. >

experienced a rise h protav
profite to £167,000 for the hair
year to March 31198V .against
£131,000, fooutax tdmorer was-

sharply reduced to £10.3m from
£14.46m last time. .

Interim dividend par 25p
share is lp net <ta4>, abovbin?

;
£40,000. Last year an -atenm
payment of Ip was made in Men
of foe fond.
After tax of £17,000 ’<*)?, net

'

profit works oat to £30,000
(£131,000), while earning per
shore ore stated at8.75p (38p) '

rr? 10^- sale foul-ups. Although bourow-UK £2689m {£2938my, 1A3, ^ are imcami^dlrt around
of Europe. miTta

(£2358m), 2L2~ North America
£46.17m (£29.61m) 33.5; rest of
the world £35.88m <£33^2m), 26.

The UK compantes achieved
much improved trading profits.

The UJ5. companies had
another goad-year bat -.the

manufacturing ..companies in.

Australia, France
. .
and . New

Zealand earned lower trading
profits.

.

A dhaskmel breakdown of
sales and .trading profits shows:
food processing and packaging
machinery £94J94m (£79.47m) and
£4.05m (£3.fSm); chemical pro-
cessing machinery

£l3m/ the balance dbeet, is

good order and foe company fis

ptanning to loosen the purse
strings a hat tins year. B: seems
that, further GAD investment is

a sure-bet The costs of a majar
relocation in foe- - U-S„ wiU
hamper profits gnow& somewhat
tins year, so a return to 1980’s
£93m pre-tax figure might have
to. wait until 1983. „The shares
added 6p. yesterday to reach
llOp, where ' - foe foBy-taxed;
historic p/e re II. This seems
to property' discount tire eoto-

parly’s prospects in a stitt.

chancey economic environmeriC.
• £17.7m The yieM is 7^ pea? cent.

US. and

General Trust
The United Slates ft General

Trust Corporation has raised the
net interim dividend from 4p to
5fip net per 25p share for the
year to December 31 1988.

Since the trust is expected to
be unltised before the final
dividend is normally paid, the
board has decided to distribute
most of the net Income receiv-
able in the half year to June 30
1982 and has increased the
interim.

All farther income received by
foe date of unitisation will be
distributed in foe form of a
second interim dividend.

Tunnel on target
PROFITS BEFORE -tax of specialised cbemiea&S, rdse fttXH
Tunnel Holdings, now 98 per £L07.27an to. £l48B8m and ait foe
cent owned by Boo Ttatb-Ztac tradii^r level ' profits

- —

-

Corporation, topped the forecast
of £16.75m made at the time of
the recommended offer by RTZ,
and emerged set £16Slm ter the
12 months to March 28, 1982,
compared weth £15fi6m- pre-
vkxrely.

.

Turnover pf . the, group,
engaged to

.
construction

materials ' and services and

ns. $25,000/100

Kansallis-Oscike-Pankki

FloatingRideCapdxdNotes 1989

MOWANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

KANSAUJSINTERNATIONALBANK

YOKOHAMAASIALIMITED

MITSUBISHIBANK(EUROPE)SJL

foroogh J at £l2^lm,' .
Compared

with XlLiem,
.

-.

The pretax fi^toe fexduiabd a
foare of profits, of; afiTOriatiw^
amounting to £6An (£4^7m),
but was after net '-iatacett

charges ..Of £2-4*n (£314XXX)
received).'’ Tax took ; J£47fir
(£A75m), leaving foe . tart

balance £L55m - higher . et
£12.34®. .'.

'
'••••

..There were exchange,
thb time of £34.000 (£21-

.

toes) arid minorities .aocoooted
£59,000 .(117,000). JExtiaoBti^ury
items took £286,000, 'after which
foe attrfouanfote aurptos. eenehged -i

£12.03an ; (£10J56mi).Ansbacher HoWtogs^merriiant
stated earnmes yer 2Sp forae

banker, fen from £809,000 to imnmwi
£656,000 in the jear to March SL
1982! and as forecast at the time
of rights issue last February, The &***** "
the year’s dividend is being
raised from 0.15p to 0^5p net
per 5p share.
The directors point .out that

since the year end .foe group
has been materially changed,
both in sire and activity, by foe

Ansbacher falls

to £0.66m
Profits after tax of ' Henzy-

BJ

interim report, that- fo
cdremnstances foey. wotW have
recommended a- final of not less
than that, pmd foe previoos year.

RTT acquired i'89\ per. Heart

plus stake in Tunbel when it

prachased Thus Wi Wand' and
acquisrtioa of Seasbope Holdings,- subsequently bid ter foe batance
which is active in marine insur-: tin Uradx'foss year,
ance and reinsurance broking,
ship- sate and purchase and
tanker and dry cargo chartering. .

In vdew of these changes, foe
year’s results have beeu pre-
sented in the manner that- will
be followed for foe bank in
future years. Therefore foe
accounts as

J
presented era

mainly of- historical interest,
and foe new group’s

.
perform-,

ance will be more apparent at
the time of the interim, figures
later in foe year, foey say.
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DeVhurst
Deiit cuts

deceit
CLOV3J MAKER and warehouse
tSTCHjp Dewimrst Dent reported
a redded deficit erf £78,000 for
i he six months to January 19,
1PS2, tempered with £355,000 a
year prHer and £l.l9m for the
fuil ear. Tumorer dropped
fromphn to £6.67m.
Th( interim is again omitted.

The troup last paid a dividend
in 1379. Loss per 20p share is

eta tel as 0.77p (L?4p).

A iradiag profit of £50.000 was
receded, compared with a
£193)00 loss. The pre-tax figure
wasstruck after depreciation of
£12*000 (£163.000). There was
no ax charge (£179.000 credit).

“die directors say the year
be;4n badly for the textile divi-

siof ’but losses were partly re-
coered by an improvement since
th^ end of September. This
era lie trend is continuing in the
seimd half, and further losses
aW expected.
the glove companies produced

a iatisfactory result, they say.
Although changes made to the

gfoup in the last two years have
pit it in a strong position to
type with the continuing difficu It

conditions and to take advantage
cf any upturn when it conies, the
erectors say they cannot be
^rtlmistirc in the short term.

Wintrust
shows
record

£1.9m
:

f

i i

ANOTHER successful year is

‘reported by the -directors of

j
!' Win trust, bankers, with a rise

|
f in pre-tax profits from £1.72m

'
1 to £l.S3ra, for die period to

\( March 31 1982.

'j The successful trend in profits

: has continued, say the directors,

J

during the first three months

J

nf the ciiren: financial year and
! they have etery expectation that

i
profits for the full year wifi

! .again be a: record levels.

I . The dividend -has been lifted

from 3.2p net to 35Sp with an
increased final of 2.35p compared
with 2.13)-

•' At the interim stage pre-tax

.profits had improved from
. £7SL720 to £905,934 and the

director then predicted profits

for ths • fall year at record
levels.

Earrings per 20p share for

. the 11 months were given as

.rising from 19.07p to 21.47p
befoe tax, and slipping from
12.51) to 11.79p after tax.

TT3 increase in pre-tax profits

for he period under review is

not reflected in the after-tax

res ilt because there was an
ahrannally low tax charge of
32p£r cent in 1981.

rax this time took £818,870
ajsinst £554.864 and after tax
ppfits slipped from £1.17 to
r.llm.
Near the end of the financial

yar. the bank's subsidiary Win-
tust Securities was granted full

scognised banking status 'which
ne directors believe represents
: significant step in the longer
arm development of the bank

- Baraoora up
by 150%
With turnover up from fl.lxn

to £1.39m in 1981, pretax profits

jvt Baraoora Tea Holdings
•climbed more than 150 per cent
Ifram £96,552 to £242,198.

^"‘An interim dividend of 3.5p

£net per 5p share is declared bat

She directors say it is not

;$tfended to recommend any
•further dividend for the year.

The 19S0 dividend was 3p,

adjusted for last year’s scrip

issue.

There was an extraordinary

debit of £2.294 (nil).

Stated earnings per share

excluding this extraordinary

item were S.S6p (4-4p adjusted)

on a net basis and 10.S9p (4.76p

adjusted) on a nil basis.

Tax took more at £114,589. up
from £33.215.

rNew Zealand
bulldog bond
The £100m five-year “bulldog

Bond" for New Zealand has

been priced to yield 14.456

per cent a margin of SO basis

points above the mean of the
|

13' per cent Exchequer Stock i

MS7 and the 12 per cent
j

Treasury Stock 1987.

The New Zealand Issue was
j

priced at 99.345 and carries a
j

coupon of 14i per ceri& S. G.
|

Warburg, the lead-manager, bad
expected on Monday to price the

bond at a spread of 75 basis

points and said the slightly i

higher spread over the two gilts
j

itemmed from a weaker gills
j

narkel.

F. H. Lloyd back in profit with £815,000
THE ANTICIPATED Improve-
ment In the second six months,
as compared with the poor per-

formance of the corresponding
period last year, has been borne
ont at F. EL LJoyd Holdings.

For the 53 weeks to April 3
1982 the group moved back into
the blade, returning pre-tax
profits of £815,000. compared
with a previous loss of £254,000.
Losses for the first half
amounted to £353,000 (the direc-
tors anticipated a better second
half in their interim report) and
those for the second half of

1980/81 £491,000.
New chairman, Mr Lewis

Robertson, who describes the
results as modestly encouraging,
says they reflect somewhat
improved sales (up from £61.4m
to £70.2m) together with sub-
stantial cost-saving efforts by
operating companies.
For the future, he says ft is

too early to form a tentative
assessment, but on present Indi-

cations profits at the trading
level should be sustained, and
perhaps slightly improved upon.
He points out that the steel

foundries outperformed the
industry average in the year
under review, benefiting from
technical and commercial
strengths, and current prospects
suggest an at least maintained
performance in 1982/83. He is

more cautious about the steel-

mini-mills and rerolling sectors

but says there is some reason to

look for a measure of improve-
ment in the

_
engineering

companies.

Stated earnings per 2Sp share
slipped to 2J2p (2_3p) on a net
distribution basis but The divi-

dend is being increased from
0.5p to lp on consideration of
the results and “prospects so
far as these can be discerned.”

The pretax surplus for the 53
weeks was struck after excep-
tional debits of £508,000
(£635,000) and interest payable
of £U26m (£955,000). The results
were boosted by other income of
£149,000 (£90.000). Last -time
there were associate profits of
£44,000.

There was a tax credit (bis

time of £160,000 (£938,000
charge) which left the net
balance tittle changed at

£655,000. compared with
£684,000. Minorities accounted
for. £125,000 (£133.000) and extra-

ordinary debits totalled £221.000
(£16,000 credit).

A divisional breakdown of
sales and trading profits (£2.44m,
against £1.2m) shows: foundries
and services £32.65m (£32.96m)
and £1.39m (£1.56m); engineer-
ing £17.61m (£18.09m) and
£931,000 (£872,000); and steel

£19.98m (£10.34m) and £118,000
f£l.33m loss).
Mr Robertson says given the

difficulties encountered by the
heavy engineering industries of

the UK and the Western, world,
performance of the foundries
and services division was com-
mendable, and the group’s
reputation and commercial
connections enabled it to out-

perform the sector. As a result

of UK overcapacity the .Cardiff

foundry was closed, reflected in

the extraordinary item of

closure costs. Transferable work
was accommodated in other
group foundries.
During the year the group's

bank borrowings were reduced
from £S.5m to £6.2m.
He says the 28.5 per cent

interest in the company
acquired by Cooper Industries
during 1980-81 was subsequently
made available for sale and the

shares were placed in April this

year with Institutional' holders.
On a CCA basis there was a

loss of £2.14m (£3.7m).

• comment
Surprising as it may seem, the
wranglings and boardroom
changes at F. H. Lloyd do not
seem to have prevented the

company from staging something
of a recovery- The engineering
and foundry divisions did much

the same as in 1980*81 in terms
of sales and profits alike Steel

turnover almost doubled, how-
ever, and despite teething
troubles in the reduction com-
ponent of the new Wedoeabury
mini-mill the division delivered
a turafound at the rading level

of almost aim. Of course, much
of the group's 80 per cent income
gearing derives from the invest-

ment in Wedneabory, but at least

both mimi-naKa are now running
profitably at between 70 and SO
per cent of capacity, while cash
flow was strong enough to knock
£2-3m off borrowings during the

year. Although Lloyd claims that

demand for its- castings is. better
than the general experience may
suggest, die recovery.

.
in steel

ray be a little shaky. In

re-rolliog. particularly, orders
have dropped away markedly in

the last month or so. Week to
week ordering has become .

almost
custom - and practice in the

'industry, moreover, masking, out

any underlying trend. The shares,

at a two-year tow yesterday
morning, pulled back 4p, to 31$p,
valuing Lloyd at £71m. Rationali-

sation in the steel eastings sector

could change that a lot. And it

may go ahead faster if. Lloyd
throws its weight behind (he

hazards plan—which is might,- *f

the plan can be suitably
modified.

Sangers incurs £2.94m loss for year
Sangers has realised £2.91m

from the disposal of its whole-
sale pharmaceutical activities,

but the board is quite certain

that the group would have been
in serious difficulties had the
disposal not taken place and may
well have been put into receiver-
ship.

As it is, Mr Mike Flinn. the
insolvency specialist brought in

as chief executive with a parti-

cular brief to rationalise Sangers'
operations, calculated yesterday
that be had “probably beaten
the receivers by about three
months."
The group in which Mr Tom

Whyte is the largest shareholder,
lost £2.94m before tax in the year
to February 28 and incurred
extraordinary costs of £2fllm
chiefly in association with the 500
redundancies resulting from the

wholesale pharmaceutical divi-

sion. That eliminated the group's
balance on distributable reserve,

which now shows a deficit of
£209.000. and no dividend is thus
recommended.
Another problem to fait the

group, quite unbeknown to Mr
FInin and the new boardroom
team which has been assembled
since the beginning of the calen-

dar year, was the sudden dive
into losses of the pharmaceutical
agencies division. While their
counterparts in Northern Ireland
made further progress with pro-
fits of £321,000 against £263.000,
the mainland operations wert
affected by the “gross inade-
quacies " of their management
reporting systems.

The picture, which ostensibly
had loked so bright at the interim
stage, quickly darkened by

January this year and Mr Flinn
and his colleagues have been
urgently engaged in remedial
wrk. The Agencies in Britain
stumbled from a previous small
Iss of £24,000 to a deficit of
£887,000.

Continuing losses hi these
operations as well as central
costs “still exceed the profit

contributions from the
remainder of the group." the
new chairman, Mr John Briggs
warns, “ and our first task must
he to complete the rationalisa-

tion ,the full benefits of which
should be felt in the current
year with consequent reduction
in borrowings." Mr Briggs, who
describes himself as a profes-
sional non-executive director,
was brought in at the end of
March to replace Mr George
Robinson.

Overdrafts were shown in the
Februnary balance sheet . at

£4.68m—against net worth, of

£5.17m—but Mi- -Flinn claimed
that borrowings bave since
been halved on the receipt of

the disposal proceeds and said
that “ if we don't sell anything
else, we're in a zero borrowing
Position b ythe end of this

year." He has, however,- a
portfolio of freehold properties
which he is deciding whether
to sell or rent.

With shareholders’ approval,
at an extraordinary meeting on
July 29, the group wil 1raise
its borrowing powers from a
sum equal' to shareholders’
funds to a* sum equivalent to’one
and a half times that amount.
The effect of the proposed
change would be to lift- the
debt ceiling from £5_l7m. to
£7.76m.

Brengreen ahead at £0.9m

more
COMMERCIAL cleaning .again
provided the backbone

,
of turn-

over at Brengreen (Holdings),
which advanced 40 per cent from
£17.76m to £2£.63m,. according to
the directors. Pre-tax profits
improved ' from' £717,000 to
£862jD00 :for the. year to March
27 1982. ' v r

.

• “
.

Mr David Evans, eba^i-rn;^

says that the
.

group . has made a
strong and encouraging start to
the year. Further tenders have
already been . submitted ? for
cleansing services and more ' are
in the pipeline.-

.

There has been a substantial
demand for the group’s -services
abroad, says. Mr- Evans. -The
group is working in Kuwait and
Saudi Arabia and has already
secured contracts -this year with
an annual value of more than
S5J5m. . .

.- •

- The results of the first year’s
operations at -Southend are
better than had been anticipated.
Additionally -the . contract for
Eastbourne Council was - secured,
and work : started on April I.

Expansion in commercial '.clean-

ing, in the year under review has
continued . both - by internal
growth .and -acquisition,

,
says Mr

Evans.
• The dividend has been raised
from 0.7p to. 0,8p net after the
payment of a. final of O.4p. At
the interim stage profits rose
from £302,000 to £425,000 and
an. toterim of 0.4p ((L3p) was
paid.
Earnings per lQp share for

the 12 months were .shown as

rising from 2j}6p to 3'.01p basic,

and 2.48p to 24)lp fully diluted.
' .Pre-tax profits . were' struck

'

after exceptional debits' this time
_

of £232,000! which included a'

payment to a former director of

£150,000.
• The agreement to acquire
Bolen Decorations /has been
rescinded since their accounts
fell short of those anticipated.
The directors have decided, in
view of the potential growth in

cleaning, cleansing and Inter-

national markets,, to withdraw
altogether from the building and
decorating trade- . The cost of
this decision has been shown as

an extraordinary ' debit Hus' time
of £401,000, which includes
£207,000 goodwill. - ..."

The extraordinary debits arose
on. a premium of £737,000 on in-

vestment in subsidiaries written
off and £194,000 cost of (dosing
the decorating . division, a. total

of £931,000. . The directors assess

that non trading costs 1 of -the

decorating division closure came
to . not less than £120,000.'

Loan stock interest - was
reduced from .

£35.000 to £13,000.

There was a tax charge last time
of £115,000. After tax profits

emerged: higher at- £862.000
against £802,000.

After minorities and extra-
ordinary debits, available profits

came through lower it £481,000
compared- with £601,000.: Divi-

dends ' absorbed - £251,060
(£172.000) add the transfer to
reserves " was reduced from
£429.000 to £210,000.

On a current cost basis the
pre-tax result was .reduced to
£797,000 (£660,000) and earnings
per share were given as 2.78p
(2J59p) basic and. 2.69p (2JS2p)

fuUy- diluted. -

• comment
Tbe eaymg * where there’s made

.there's 'brass’*

Brengreen’® theme tune. Ann

judging by rite share rating the

Tivartep* looks ' cunvlnced At

40£p the yield is 2S per cent

am* the MtF taxed p/e is 31.

Brengreen has backed its toffy

position with -turnover op by

38 per centt and pre-tax profits

OP by 16 per cent after creep-

tionate The company is

concentrattng on its clearring and
rubbish collection services and

particularly on developing
public sector contracts. Work
for local and central govern-

ment accounted for 40 per cent

of cleaning business last year

and Brengreen gains two
advantages from public sector

deals. First, contracts are for a
m in-bourn three years compared
to the week can off period on

its shop desiring contracts.

Secondly, the contracts are

linked to w^e increases in

order to help maintain trading

margins. However, tbe likely

boom in private rubbish collec-

tion engendered by Conservative
local authorities’ commitment to

privatisation, could entice other
contractors in and margins could
tighten. Brengreen was undercut,
for example, in its tender for
Wandsworth and faced severe
competition to win the East-

.
bourne cleansing contract.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following companies hive noti-

fied daws ot board meetings to die
Stock Exchange. Such .meetings ere
usually held, for the purpose .of con-
sidering dividends. ' Official -indications
ere not available, as to whether the
dividends sis interims or- finals, and
the sub-division* shown below era
based nulnly on lost year's timetable.

TODAY
' finals - Executes Clothes. Bed iffua hm .

Scott’s Rests grants. C. & W. Walter.
West Bromwich Spring. -

FUTURE DATES
Interim:

Daniya -- — - - June 28

--NnetK—
Dennis (James H.J
Marling . Industries
Marshall* Halifax

Jufy 1

July IS
June

Waddington (John) July 7

Courtaulds looks to maintain upward trend
GIVEN THE extent to which hs
business is still exposed to

factors beyond management’s
short-term control and the
current sombre 'world economic
scene, the pace of forward pro-
gress at Courtaulds must remain
uncertain, says Mr C A. Hogg,
the chairman.
“However, we shall be very

disappointed if we cannot now
maintain an upward trend in

earning,” he tells members in

his annual statement.
As reported May 28, the group

recovered strongly in the year
tn March 31 1982 finishing with
pre-tax profits £46m higher at

£51.lm. Total turnover rose
from £1.71bn to £1.79bn.

Mr Hogg says the past, two
years' have proved even more
difficult than was anticipated.
During this period the group has
had to write off a quarter of its

trading capital employed and its

UK workforce has declined by a
third. Profits in real terms are
still somewhat below what they
were at the end of the 1970s, but
tiie balance sheet and tiie cash
position are much stronger.

The balance of the group's
capital employed has continued
to shift away from the UK and

also away from textiles. The UK
proportion has declined from
more than 70 per cent of the
total to 60 per cent over the past
two years and the non- textile
activities have risen from 20 per
cent to 30 per cent over the same
period. These shifts are the
result of the board’s determina-
tion to raise the group's return
on its capital to economic levels.

With regard to the balance
between textile and other activi-

ties, the past two years have seen
the latter receive a dispropor-
tionate share of new capital
invested and this may continue
to be so.

Although the group now
expects continuing .improvement
in profitability. In the UK

.
and

will continue to invest in- UK j

operations which are well
founded, the chairman says it is
dear that growth In sales volume
will be very tough' tp 'achieve.

Following its aim to find better
opportunities overseas to build
on its strength. Courtaulds has
recently announced the forma-
tion of a company in the U.S.
which has, as its specific purpose;

.

the development-of new interests •

for the group in the chemical
|

industry and related fields.

Mersey Docks sees little

improvement in trading
THE PORTS trade has shown
little improvement over last

year so far tins year Sir John
Page chairman told members at

the awnaifl'i meeting of the
Mersey Docks and Harbour
Company.
Owing to the problems in S.

Atlantic, the company will lose

some S. American trade, mainly
Argentinian, and some other
trade in that area could be
affected by the crisis.

Due to present import con-

trols imposed by the Nigerian
government the directors expect
the company's trade with that
country to be appreciably
reduced in short term and the
effects of this are just beginning
to show in tbe trading figures.

These losses have been partly
offset by new trade, but overall

there has been do improvement
in the company’s position.

Sir John said the company
cannot continue making losses as

it would not have the funds
necessary to carry on in

business. -Every effort is being
made to become viable next
year, especially as the govern-
ment is not going to give the
company any more repayable
grants to cover trading losses

after tbe end of this year.
Tbe company is rationalising

its organisation, ctmce.titra.tkig

operations and ceasing cargo
handling at Birkenhead.

In respect of land sales, the
total which the company expects
to receive lies between £3.5m and
£7m.

It is not possible to predict

when whole amounts will be paid
but an advance payment of com-
pensation and £200,000 already
received for land sold to Mersey-
side County Council should make
a further redemption of at least

12p per £1 unit next year.

John Laing

performance

improving
The performance of construc-

tion engineering group, John
Laing, continued to improve,
with UK home completions in

the first half of 1982 substan-
tially higher than a year earlier.

Sir Maurice Laing, the chairman,
told the annual meeting.
However, the world recession

had reduced the income of all

potential customers, thus re-

ducing the company’s market
and increasing competition, he
said.

Pre-tax profits for 1981

climbed from £3.2m to £6.19m on
turnover of £719m (£630m).

Sir Maurice said the com-
pany was heavily committed in

the Middle East, where the wars
in Iraq and Lebanon had caused
great uncertainty throughout
the region.

Leopold Joseph lower
-but holds payout

GROUP PROFIT, at Leopold
Joseph Holdings, merchant bank,
for tiie year ended March 31
1982 was £594,000 after tax and
a transfer to inner reserves,
compared with £844,000.

A maintained final dividend of
8J577p net per £1 share repeats
the total of 10.452p.

After minorities of £44,000

(£34,000), attributable profits

came to £550.000 (£610,000).
Retained earnings are £275,000
(£335,000).

Mr R. Herbert, chairman, says
that as interest rales showed
considerable volatility all year,
the group practised a conserva-
tive policy of shortening maturi-
ties and closely matching short-
term assets and liabilities, to
minimise the posibility of losses.

The result has been smaller
profit margins, but the directors
remain convinced that this Is the
correct approach.
The consolidated balance sheet

totals at £157m reflect the sub-
statnial volume of business. The
Increase in acceptance credits at

£32m (£7.5m) is closely associ-

ated with the addition of Leopold
Joseph & Sons to the list of
banks whose acceptances are
eligible for discount at the Bank
of England.
This took place in December

and the group could benefit only
in the closing months of the

financial year, but it h» con-
siderable helpful . . implications
for future business, the chairman
says.

Activity in foreign exchange
suffered from strong competition
and very low margins but- invest-
ment services and corporate
finance both had a successful
year. The subsidiary in Guernsey
again reported record results.

The current economic recovery
is weak and the outlook is still

for slow growth and no reduc-
tion in unemployment, /Mr
Herbert says. Lower oil and
commodity prices have helped to
improve tbe prospect for infla-

tion but the U.S. recession gives
cause' for concern.

However, the group has no
exposure to the sort of inter-
national and other risks, which
give cause for concern elsewhere,
and he concludes that it is well
placed to take prompt advantage
of any profitable opportunities
that occur.
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Trading Receipts 401.9
'

364.6

Gross Trading Profit

Depreciation
#

.
-

38.2

Q.4-5)

36.4

imi
1049
(258)

Trading Profit

Interest

23.7

sim
253
(113)

79.1
' <m

- • • • -v .

Profit before Taxation

Taxation (estimated)
" 12.1

J&ll
•140

J30J

523
J5£

Profit afterTaxation \

Minority interest

9.0 ;

(0.4).

t&2m 47.1

sm
Profit (after taxation and
minority interest) : _ 8.6 . 9.6

Th® atom figuresam wnuftsdand accounting pofletos bib as statt) Inthe tastanronl sccounta.
The greater partol the yaw's pnatis always produced ki tfis second half of the HnsncM ywC

M2.

Trading is currentlyahead of.fast year aftera disappointing first quarter and
with this improved trend continuing we lookforward tp a good second haJf year.

. Performance in Great Britain has been strong, particularly in the London
luxury hotels which are well ahead of lastyear (30%). During tiiis first half year
economic conditions in the U.SA have affected sales overseas generally.

Despite this, Trading Receipts are welKup and Gross Trading Profit forthe
half year shows ah improvement of near^r£2 milli6b.the larger depreciation
charge is due to the improvement and devefopment ofthe Group’s assets, the
benefits ofwhich are already beginning to Show.
The interimdividend is maintained at tapper share. .

runonwro in inc wwwno - DWinnin- OfWtwUAJo- oteLljIUM UfcKMUUA- GREAT BnfTAlN-
CMJADA- FRANCE- GUYANA- IRELAND -JAMAICA- MALTA-MEXICO-'MONACO NETHERLANDS- PORTUGAL- SAfBMMASAUDI ARABIA-SRAHH-SWITZERLW©- TUNISIA-UWTHJARAH EMIRATES•tL8A™

C,nCmJU*Ua

To book at any of our hotekt ring oir
reservation offices, onQ1-5673444or
081-9896111 or see your travel agent;

or ring the hoteldirect

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Carre- Total Total

Current of sponding For last

payment payment div. year year
. Can. & Foreisr. int. 1.15 July 19 1.95 — 5.6

Itenold 2 Aug 10 Nil 2 2
FH- Lloyd 1 Aug 9 0.5 1 0.5

Castlefield (Klaus) ml 4 Aug 4 — 14||

Baraoora Tea ..lnl 3.5 — 3° 3.55 3*

KilUnehall' (Rubber) int. 2 Aug 4 4 — 14
Triplex Foundries l Aug 6 1 1 1

Estates & Agency ... 1 Aug 16 1 1 1

United Gas Inds. ... 4.55 Oct 1 3.5 5.95 4.9

Seapa Group 4.1 Aug 20 3.75 7.1 6.55

Redland 4.67 — 4.67 7.34 7.34
Util. Guarantee .ini 0.25 — Nil — Nil
U~S. & Gen ini 5.5 Aug 2 4 — 11.5

Henry Ansbacher 0.35 July 29 0.15 0.35 0.15
Brengreen 0.4 — 0.4 0.8 0.7

Myhatlings .tnl lp Sept 24 — — ipf
;Wintrust 2.35 2.13 3.55 3.2
Trust bouse Forte .. .lnl 1.5 OCt 1 1.5 — 6
laker Perkins S Aug 16 3 5.1 5.1

. Leopold Joseph 8.5S — Su5S 10.45 10.45

Ijvjdenris shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

ncreased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock-:
- N'n farther dividend this year. V Interim In lieu of finaL

I Including 7p non-recurring payment

BANK RETURN
1 Wednesday

June S3 1982

Increase (J-)cr
Decrease (—1
for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Liabilities
Capital

£
14,553,000
38,160.480

*

2,924,055
64,616,000
4.355,156

Banker* Depooita
Reserve and other Accounts—

538,140,263 i

1,881,842,119
1'

1-

2.472,595,849 - 53 186,809

llllfj _

Government Securities . . ;

Advances & other Accounts ..

Premises Equipment A other Sees.
Notes

611,936,504
1,175,854,518
863,400 ,272
21,121,450

575,208

+

X

107,800,000
21,220,565
52,311,948
1.0*1.523

39,273

2,472,896,842 - 53,186,809

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Liabilities . .

|

a £

Notes Issued
hr Circulation —

'

In Banking Department —

)

ftimti |

Government Dabt_ —
Other Government Securities 1

Other securities !

10,700.000,000
10,878^78,550

21,121^460

11,015,100
5,S50,278>Z7
7,538,706^73

+
4-

+

254)00 000
23,968,477
1,041,583

37,847,047
Z8JM7JM7

10,700,000,000 85,000,000

PARIBAS

BANQUE PARIBAS
On 25 June 1982 Banque de Pariset'des PaysrBas

changed itsname taBanque Paribas .

'

London Office:

33THROGMORTONSTREET
LONDON EC2N28A
Tfefc ,01-5887657

Head Office:

• V:3RUE0rANT!N
PARIS 2E FRANCE

Tef: 2603500
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MINING NEWS V

Lonrho ‘victory’ at Fraser AGM
BY JOHN MOORE, OTY CORRESPONDENT

LONRHO, the multinational sidering any acquisitions which
trading group, wem into battle would lead to the issue of shares.

T™teSor Smith said: “I hav.
no intention of issuing paper

' mcpHng' when the net asset value of the
eeting._AfterwOTds, the group business Is twice the share priceheaded by Mr Roland “Tiny”

Rowland said: “Taken as a
.whole, the meeting was a
.victory for Lonrho."

Lonrho said: “As a result of
the strong views expressed to
Professor Roland Smith (chair-
man of House of Fraser) by
Lonrho and major institutional
shareholders, he was obliged- to
give assurances which virtually

; concede the demands • of
Lonrho."
The meeting, which lasted

over -an hour, was punctuated
-.by -numerous exchanges be-
tween Professor Smith and Mr
Edward du Cann, the Conser-
vative MP wbo is a director of
Lonfho.-
' Lonrho was challenging House
of Fraser directors' right to
issue shares.
. It had put on the agenda two
ordinary resolutions. One said
the. issue of shares should be
conditional on receiving share-
holders' approval. The other
resolution .said any offer the
group received should be put
to the shareholders by the
Fraser directors.

Although Lonrho holds 29.99
per cent of the Fraser equity.
Professor Smith said before the
resolutions were discussed that
the board had received shares
representing 65m votes opposing
the Lonrho proposals. In favour
of the Lonrho plans were share-
holders bolding 57m votes, in-,

eluding 45.5m representing the
holding of the Lonrho group.

Mr “ du Cann. on behalf of
Lonrho,. warned that Lonrho
would call for a poll on the tv/>
resolutions, and would oppose
three resolutions proposed by
House of Fraser. One ordinary
resolution related to the direc-
tors’ rights to issue unissued
shares under the provisions of
the 19S0 Companies Act.
A special resolution related to

the directors’ rights to issue
equity under rights issues.

Another special resolution pro-
posed by the Fraser board
sought to adopt new articles of
association.
Professor Smith, introdacting

his board’s resolutions, said
House of Fraser was not con-

as it stands today.
“In practice the board would

obtain a further, sanction from
shareholders before

.
using the

authority to issue shares in such
a way as to Involve a significant

geographical diversification or a
significant change in the busi-
ness of the group from its

present activities. That wording
and that condition is acceptable
to City institutions."

, He- said the authority con-
ferred upon the board would last

one year only. The beard would
then ask shareholders for it to

be renewed. The resolutions
proposed by Lonrho, he said,

would nullify the resolutions pro-

posed by the board.
Mr. du Cann reminded Pro-

fessor Smith that Lonrho was
still interested in taking over
Houss of Fraser.
“While -this company is the

subject' of a bid possibility it

has no business - in the soil; of

circumstances we are experienc-
ing here substantially -changing

In any way its shape or form."

Mr du Cann argued that is was
dear from what Professor Smith
bad already said that institu-

tional shareholders accepted that
view.
• Mr- Paul Spicer, a Lonrho
director, said Lonrho had dis-

cussions -with various institu-

tional shareholders during the
campaign..
“ These institutions have told

us that you
.

have given them
certain additional assurances
regarding the issue of shares.
These assurances -have been so
reassuring that the institutions
havo decided to vote in favour
of the House of Fraser resolu-

tion."

Mr Spicer asked what these
assurances were, to whom, and
on whose autbosly they were
given, and why they were not
given to all shareholders.

Professor Smith said “The
assurances were given to a
umber of institutions on the
basis that we were not intending
to diversify. There is no inten-
tion to diversify. The diversifi-
cation argument arose in a
circular from Lonrho. We had

to explain to the Institutions that

diversification was hot in our

plans and not our intention.'’

Lonrho called a poll on all the
contested resolutions, the results

of which will be announced
today. But the Lonrtio resolutions
have been lost, although the
two special resolutions proposed
by Fraser,, requiring. 75 per cent
majorities, looked certain to be
defeated by Lonrho.
Professor Smith said: “That

is niot serious and is not very
significant as far as the company

is concerned. Unfortunately we
will not be able to bring our
articles of association up to dale.
But we are not working illegally."

He said Lonrho was trying to
constrain the House of Fraser
-board In such a way that
Lonrho's own holding- would be
undiluted.
During the meeting- he said

that, although is was too early
to assess the' outcome for the
year, the first-quarter .figures

were marginally ahead in real-

terms of the same time last year.

BPCC increases

stake in Bemrose
British Printing and Commaid-

eation Corporation (BFCC)
yesterday announced further
purchases of Bemrose Corpora-

tion shares while Bum! said its

bid had netted it less than 1 per
cent of Bemrose’s equity'.

. Bunzl. the paper and packag-
ing group, has extended its offer

to June 30. This is more an
attempt to assess Mr Maxwell’s
intentions than hope of increas-

ing acceptances, according to

analysts.
Stockbrokers Grieveson, Grant

said they bought 75,000 ordinary
Bemrose shares on Wednesday
at 127 T9/32p each, taking

BPCC’s holding to 1.4m shares

or 12.16 per cent
Bunzl said it had received

acceptances * from - holders
1

of’

90.308 shares. / of " Bemrose,
equivalent to 0.8 per ceht of the:

equity, and from holders -Of

42,872 preference shares, or 20.7

per cent
Bunzl’s original ’ offer ’ for

printer and packaging company
Bemrose was worth £13.8m bat
a decline in Bunzl’s share price

has since reduced the value of

4ts convertible loan stock to

around £13m.
“We would be waiting to see

if Mr MaxwaD advances any
further.” said Mr James White,
Bunzl’s managing director.

Ferranti buys in the U.S.
Ferranti is to buy Ocean
Research Equipment, of Massa-
chussets, for around UB.S6m
(£3.46m). Ocean Research has
two subsidiaries; one designs and
makes underwater acoustic equip-
ment the other services small
marine vessels.

The company will fit in with

Ferranti's evicting offshore oil-

field service activity.

In its last financial year. Ocean
Research generated sales of some
$7.5m and after tax profits of

around $600,000. The Ferranti
offer, which is subject to defini-

tive agreement by both boards
and by Ocean’s shareholders, is

worth S5.50 a share.

Yorkshire

Spinners

buys wool

broker

pfeyTyas
interim Report

Turnover

Profitbeforetaxation

Less:Taxatian

ProfitafterTaxation

Less : Minorityinterests

ProfitattributabletoShareholders

Dividend-Interim (1.50p parshare)

Retained Profit

1982
Half-yearto

31st March

(Unaudited)
£*000

23,159

1,201

82

1,119

399

720

197

523

Earningspershare (based ontheweighted average

of11.6mshares in issueduringthe period) 6-21 p
Comparative figures for the six months to 31st March, 1981 are

not available as the company commenced trading on 20th

February,1981.

Statement by Mr. R. A. Shuck,
Chairmanand Chief Executive

The Group's performance in the first six months of the current

financial year indicates that we are well on course to achieve

satisfactory resu Its forthe full year.

Dividend: The Directors have declared an interim dividend of

1.50p per ordinary share, which will be paid on 2nd September,

1 982 to shareholders on the Register at 2ndAugust. 1 982.

Review: We have maintained a policy of expanding commercial

and Industrial property development and investment activities and

will shortly commence development of a major project in

Gloucester Street Bristol, comprising 117.000 sq. ft of quality

office accommodation, being funded by the Prudential Assurance

Company. Investment value of the completed scheme will be

£1 4m.
Overseas, Espley-Tyas companies in Europe and North America

are making satisfactory progress and we view their long-term

potential with confidence.

Construction activities continue to make a significant contribution

to profits. A healthy order book will see us well into next year,

emphasis being on negotiated design-and-bu»ld projects.

Prospects: The recently-announced corporate and manage-

ment restructuring following acquisition of the minority interests

in Mansion Development Group

Limited and Espley-Manston

Limited, will enable the Group

to take full advantage

opportunities for growth

in eamingsand assets.

nt Group
lanston /\/

7-W
Copies of the Interim Report are available from:—

J. M. O'Connor, Esq.. Espley-Tyas Property

Group pic. Elizabeth House. 43, Cafthorpe Road.

Edgbaston, Birmingham. B 15 ITS.

^Espley^yasPropertyGrou^

FOSTER WHEELER
Foster Wheeler Power Pro-

ducts of London has acquired
an 80 per cent holding in the
Leeds water tube boiler com-
pany. Gibson Wells. The remain-
ing 20 per cent will be kept by
Gibson Wells founder directors,
Mr T. Gibson and Mr C. Wells.

No major change will take
place in Gibson Wells, but tbe
expansion of the company can
now take place without the
restraints which previously dic-
tated the rate of growth.

Foster Wheeler wishes to
become involved in the smaller
end of the industrial water tube
boiler market

SATURN LEASING
Saturn Leasing, a member of

Mercantile House Holdings, has
repurchased the 25 per cent
sharehtotding in Saturn Lease
Underwriting held by United
States Leasing International for
£325,000.

ALLIED PLANT
Allied Plant Group has agreed

to acquire United Forktrucfcs.
The price is expected to be

£210.000 paid by £110,000 in cash
(which at APG’s option may be
raised in whole or in part by the
issue of £1 preference shares)
and £100,000 in lOp ordinary
shares.

The net asset value of UFL .is

expected to be not less than
£180,000 and UFL’s profits for
this year are expected to be
about £60.000.

NO PROBES
Hie proposed acquisition by

Glynwed Internationa} of Ductile
Steels is not to be referred to

the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
Additionally the mergers

between Electronic Rentals
Group and London and Montrose
Investment Trust and between
Imperial Chemical Industries
and certain assets of Lonza are
not to be referred.

SHARE STAKES
Whesso Holdings — Colguy

Holdings has acquired 150.000
(0.83 per cent), and now holds
2.045.000 (11.32 per cent). Hold-
ing company of Colguy is

Newarthill.
Wagon Industrial Holdings —

Britannic has acquired an
interest in 1,005,000 ordinary
(5.01 per cent).
Thorn EMI— Prudential Cor-

poration was ' interested in
9,328,816 ordinary (5.35 percent)
as at June 16 1982.
Coats Paton—Prudential Cor-

poration is interested in
17,085,127 ordinary (6.17. per
cent).
Bushopsgale Trust— Equitable

Life Assurance Society has
increased its beneficial holding
to 1.82m ordinary (7.71 per
cent).

John Waddlugton — Britannic
Assurance is interested in
860.000 ordinary shares ( 13.74
per cent).
Globe Investment Trust—Coal

Board Pension Funds Holdings
is interested in 40,599.043
ordinary (24 .S3 per cent).

Spencer Gears (Holdings)

—

Hoveringbam Pensions disposed
of 50,000 shores on May 24 1982
and therefore no longer has a
profitable interest.
Lyon and Lyon — Prudential

Corporation is interested in com-
pany's ordinary shares as to
Prudential Nominees: 157,500
shares; Kingman Nominees:
157,500 shares; making 315,000
(9B4 per cent).
English and International Trust—Pearl .’Sacranee is the bene-

ficial owner of 519B4S ordinary'
(5 per cent).
Great Universal Stores —

Prudential Corporation holds

These shares having been sold, this an noun-remsnt appears as a matter of recard only

Danish Kroner45,000,000

CHRISTIAN ROVSINGA/S
(incorporated ri Denmark wi in limited liability

issue of 1 50,000 B Shares of DKr 50 nominaleach
at DKr 300 each

The undersigned arranged the private placement ofthese shares

with selected professional investors principally inthe United

Kingdom and the Netherlands.

CTEDTTANSTALT-BANKVERE1N BANKITECN.V.

403,365 ordinary (7.41 per cent).
A. G. Stanley Holdings—Mr

Donald Kevin Brown, company
secretary has sold 75,000
ordinary.
De La Rue—Prudential Corpor-

ation Group holds 1,998.037
ordinary (5.24 per cent).
Ladies Pride Holdings

—

Prudential Corporation is inter-
ested in 587,000 ordinary (6.93

per cent).
• John Brown and Co.—Pruden-

tial Corporation's notifiable
interest is 7.34 per cent which
represents a holding of 9,619,351
ordinary.
Queens Moat House—Pruden-

tial Corporation holds 5.7Sm
ordinary (651 per cent).
Hepworth Ceramic—Prudential

Corporation holds 7.91m (5.03
per cent).

T. Clarice—Prudential Corpora-
tion holds 655,000 ordinary
(6.669 per cent).
Saga Holidays — Prudential

Corporation hold 969,000 ordinary
(558 per cent). Registered
holders are Prudential Nominees
669.000 and Kingman Nominees
300.000.

Concentric— Britannic Assur-
ance interested in 2.46m
ordinary (13.01 per cent).
Erfth~-Globe Investment Trust

(held as Glyn Mills Nominees),
disposed of 600500 ordinary re-

ducing . holding to 50,000
(0.005 per cent), in name Tyn-
dall Pensions Nominees. R. F.
Erith,' a director, acquired
10.000 ordinary bringing holding
to 50,000.
Caparo Industries—Capaxo

Group purchased 200.000
ordinary making 23.69m.

Hoskins and Horton—CJaxton
and Garlands interest 635,000
ordinary (23.S per cent).
GR Holdings—Prudential Cor-

poration has 6.3 per cent holding
beina 134,000 sbares in the name
of Prudential Nominees and
126,500 in the name of Kingman
Nominees.
Mol ins—Prudential Corpora-

tion interested in 5.04 per cent
being 894,733 in the name of
Prudential Assurance, 10.000 in
Vanburgh Pensions, and 572,000m Prudential Nominees.
Harold Perry Motors—Pruden-

tial Corporation interest in
1.1m shares (6.08 per cent).

Yorkshire Fine Woollen Spin-
ners is to make an agreed
£662,000 bid for the entire share
capital of Sykes Booth, & wool
broking -and merchantrng com-
pany. • >; . .

Yorkshire Fine’s- -shares were
temporarily suspended yesterday
at the company's request at Zip.
Provided the ' 'net assets of

-.Sykes are confirmed as being
worth not less than £>80,000 on'
June 30,.-Yorkshire .Fine 7 will pay
£162.000 in cash, Barclays Mer-
chant Bank said.

The balance will be met by the
issue at par, credited as fully
paid, of 2.28m 'ordinary. ZOp
shares and 44,000 11 per. cent
cumulative redeemable conver-
tible preference shares- of'£l each
of Yorkshire- Fine.
Mr Philip Sykes, a director and

shareholder of Yorkshire "-Fine,

has a substantial Interest In
Sykes Booth. Profits attributable
to. the ongoing interests, to be
acquired by Yorkshire Fine,
before tax. and before ah; extra-
ordinary credit, were £102,006 in

the year ended December' 31.

About one-third of Sykes
Booth's turnover is represented
by transactions with Yorkshire
Fine, in which Sykes holds
147.000 ordinary shares, 30,000
11 per cent cumulative redeem-
able -convertible.- preference
shares land 14,000 3-5 per cent
cumulative preference - shares.

These holdings will be disposed
of upon the acquisition of Sykes
by Yorkshire Fine.
Mr Sykes wti lhdld 29.8

.
per-

cent of roting; rights in York-
shire Fine after the proposed
acquisition and after . certain
share disposals.; He will enter
into a five-year service contract.

Yorkshire Fine will also sell

and lease back GreenhiU Mill,

housing its woven upholstery
velvet activities, to Creditforce
for £200,000. Creditforce will

grant a 56-year lease for an
initial £33,000 annual rent,

reviewable every five years.

Creditforce holds 170,000 11
per cent preference shares of

Yorkshire Fine and has agreed
to acquire a further 82,719 from
Sykes Booth and its directors.

to

redundancies at Geevor
BY GEORGE MRUMG-STAMLEY

REAL EVIDENCE 'of
f

tire '.'effect is, knovfafor Ms moderate views' indicative of' the Coro)h - tin

Singer sells

MAM shares
ENGELBERT HUMPERDINCK,
the singer who first shot to fame
in the 1960S, has sold_12Q,000 of

his shares in 1Management
Agency and Music; tbe .show

business and leisure group.

Mr Humperdinck, who. to-

gether with stars such as Tom
Jones and Gilbert' O’Sullivan
used to be among MAM'S major
assets. is : still an

.

important
shareholder, with 500,000 -shares

or nearly 7 per cent of 'the

capital.
'

’

At the recent ,93p price- of
MAM’S shares hvs sale would
have been worth more than
£111.000.

. _-
The stars’ earnings have

declined as a share of MAM’S
revenue in recent years and are
currently around 10- -per --cent,

with both Mr Jones’s and Mr
Humperdinck’s contracts due to
expire next month. MAMY earn-
ings now depend on a wide range
of activities including juke
boxes, amusement. - machinery
and the Burger King fast-food
franchise.

DAVID BROWN GEAR -

David Brown Gear Industries
has acquired ADS Manufactur-
ing Corporation of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, for an undisclosed
sum. - _ ;

David Brown intends to pse
ADS, which makes gears, as an
outlet for its own products in
America.

j ,

ADS was fOufeded' 10 years
ago by two brothers, Jerry mid
Jimmy Andrews. It employs 70
people and trades ; from a
100.000 sq- ft- factory. Customers
include steelmakers and . manu-
facturers of oilfield, agricultural
and mining equipment. .

an tfie CoroSh ' tin 'mhung.
industry .of 'tire" current metal
price weakness is expected today-
in the- form- of Tedundmxies art

Geevor.'-';;
.

The company . has ' not yet
publicly announced Che loss of
18 jobs at themine, but Mr Jobs
Foster, district- secretary for
West Cornwall of the. Transport
and General Workers’ Uni on,
confirmed -yesterday that he had
been given a list of Che 'men due
to.be-'laad off. :

He added: “We have a very,
serious situation in the
industry," 1 reports 'our .

Bodmin
correspondent.

- Mr Foster, who played a lead-
ing part In;, saving the Wheal
Jane . mine. . after ' Consolidated
.Gold fields pulled out in 1978,

'and his deshre no co-operate With mining Industry's plight.;
.

managements
.
in keeping ' the. . . Mr. Jim Raperr who untrws

Cornish.' - ™-(r,(T*p- industry . in the South Crofty operatlq,_sam

esisUame. some months -ago that
- qauna-

He made no seoret-of fwS- fears -
be nec£ the

prtce^ayed'belqw thriffiH
that Geevor might have to De- nithouah Sooth trofty
etesed down and put on. a care

probably straggle alo> for
and maintenance basis unless
there is a recovery in tbe tin

price above the.£7,000 per tonne

-

mark, ”
.

“
/ . _

"

Such ah action op the- part" of.

Geevor's management would be
a disaster for the western end
of . the Lind’s End peninsula,

-where the mine is situated, an
•arta to.which crther -employment
opportunities

'
- are' virtually

-Ztoh-exteteat.
'

' Although the job /losses- are

slight in ‘relation to Geevor’s
37festrong workforce, they ' are'

about a year before lay-of

heeded. -

The £7,000 level Is genrslly
accepted fay the .Canish
Chamber of Mines, as the beak-
even price for the county! tin

producers, - which .
' currfetly

employs about .1,600 people.-

:

- If -there- is a sustafaed
.recovery in the price, this fibre
will, get ' a big. boost will a
farther 300 jobs .within a .lew

years at Dmtdeniaii's Sdnthqsst
Consolidated Resources proyct
.at CaJiington.

venture
THE UK-REGISTERED -Hamp-
ton - Gold Mining Areas has
joined a. consortium to produce
coal from : one -of- the biggest
waste tips ioc- existence.

Tbe . partners in the" joint
'venture tfre tfae Glasgow-based
Alexander Bussell; ' which has
considerable experience in tins

field of operations, and Mineral
and Energy Resources (Merco),
a private company: -

. write *iU take cMlieajfiig matoriaL

a 30 per cent* interest in a new. Nescoal wiBB also take1 over a
Pennsylvania - company, Nesqne- heavy media coal recovery plant

honing Coal Corporation at a total cost af $3.7m (£2.Hn)«

- (Nescoal), which has been set. The intention is to upgrade tbs

up to acquire and - Operate plant to a capacity of 100,00

leases over a coal tip on a 260- -tonnes of coal a year in the firt

acre rite is Carbon County, instance, with the possibility- tf

Pennsylvania. further expansion later.

T
£f

ttP ' *"? ~ ^ each contributing 81.15m it
waste material from the Nesme- for 1iuir ^ ^ Nescoal
honing antfaraate.mme, which .

in operototm between 18® ^ fS Ste pfojeS
Tbe remaining 10 per cen;

stake will be issued to Mr.John
D. Howley Jnr,- the current
owner of Nescoal, who will- act
as chahsnqxL

was
and 1930, and is reported to con-
tain more than 20m- tonnes of

SA miners moye closer to strike
SOUTH AFRICA’S white mine-
workers hav» taken a farther

step towards strike action with
the decision to hold a ballot on
industrial action cm July 7.

. Mr Arrie PauluS, chairman of

the Council of Mining Unions,
said the Council bad decided to

ROUND-UP
South African gold output

declined last month, according to

the latest figures from the

Chamber of Mines. Production
totalled 1,757,568 ounces in May,
down from 1,763,514 oz in April.

:Tbe figure 1$ however, higher
titan the.1,744,473 for May last

year. -

The cumulative total for -the

first five months of tee year at
8,631£82 oz is running slightly

below the 8,734^08 oz at the
same stage of ISSL
cEnpressa Nationals Adaro de

JnvestigafTones Mineras (Euad-
isroa) of Spate has reached
tentative agreement with HN
Batobara,. the Indonesian state-

owned- coal . company, to mine
coal In south-east Kalimantan.
Negotiations are stQl in
progress: -

Three contracts to mine coal

in Kalimantan have so far been
signed with foreign &xnzps since
the area was opened to them
late last year., • -

The agreements allot 13.5 per
cent ot the coal, produced to
the Indonesian Government, -

with the foreign, groups having,
the right to export the remainder
after the government has ‘ had
first - option to purchase at

current International prices.

*
The No 5 dredge of Malaysia's

Kamuntteg -Tte Dredging will be
-shut down, from the end of July,
as a result -partly of the, low.

tin price and partly the reduced
production from poor grade
ground.

' .

Kamuntrag, which
_
is under

the cohtrol ©f Malaysia’s Fernas
Charter Management, said . the
problems were .aggravated by
fee recent Imposition of export
controls..

Thus- continued operations
were expected to result only in
further losses; and the dmfee
will be put bnVcarcand mate:
tenance basis.. -

’

.call tee ballot after pay- talks

with the Chamber of Mines had
broken down. The Chamber,
which represents employers,

-

offered rises of 9 per cent,-while
tee unions wanted 15 per cent

The last Mg strike by whdte
Ipteeworkers was in 1922. over
plans to use cheap black laboor
in/ tee mines, It resulted fa

legislation, wtddh Is /still in
force,, eoriiring job reservation
for skilled whites.

.

prepared to take into account
the state of the industry or the
national economy, and were not
prepared to deuate significantly
from the minimum demand of a
15 per cent increase”

* The current, low gold price of
around $300 per os has placed
many of South -Africa’? .gold
mines in jeopardy, aqd is already
beginning to have ax impact on
tbe country's ecaoony. •

A prolonged strike, or 'even
-A statement from the Chamber 1 wage rises which nuhy of tee

said that the .unions had made- mines could not affori, would
it. clear -that they were “not- be very damaging infeed.
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June 24
3»nco Silbio
Banco Central
Banco Eiigngr
Banco H.jpaqq
Bairo Ind. Cat
Banco Sarrta.ider

.

Banco Urquijo
Bar.za Vizcaya

|

Banco Zarayoxa
Owgadas
Espanoia Zinc
Fwm ..........
Gal. Pres.-B(foi
HJdrote
Ibnduaro ”
Petioteo*
Pwrci tar
SawAti .... ...]
r«ilfqn;ca

Union Beat.
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e
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LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
June 24 Total Contracts 1380 Calls 979 Puta 401.

Option
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BP 'p)

CU fct
Doom, eid (cl

Con*. Gld (cS
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EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
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Why job turnover is so important for profits
Dominic Lawson

-THE RECESSION has dealt a
severe blow to the profit-
ability of Britain's employment

. agencies.

- Mr Bernard Mariks, chairman
of the Alfred Marks Bureau
since 104®. describes the
Tesnlts of employment agencies

. over the last 18 months as
-^disastrously had. Last year
-staff turnoveh fed by a third.
Registration of jobs with
.'agencies is about a quarter of

- 1979*s level. In the peak year
v of 1873 we recorded a Jobs-to-
ajjpbcants ratio of 13 to L In

• November 1980 the trend line
crossed. Now the ratio is 1 to 2.
If :you don't get volume, then
you are left with very high fixed

..costs.'* .

In a cyclical business with
Ugh fixed costs, fluctuating
profits are only to be expected.
But last year both of the two
.publicly quoted companies
‘whose main business is in this
field.. Reed Executive and Brook
Street Bureau of Mayfair, made
record losses. Brook Street lost
£L53m pre-tax, while Reed
-Executive lost £1.9m, and
passed its final dividend for the

. second year running.

Total unemployment figures
are not the heart of the prob-
lem for the agencies, but job
.turnover, and the main agencies
:allremark on the decline in the
.number of. applicants. “We
want more turnover in the job

- market, but that will only hap-
pen when confidence returns to

our potential applicants
M

says
Mr Alec Reed, chairman of
Reed Executive.

Ten years ago Alec Reed
recognised the need for a
source of earnings not com-
pletely dependent on the
pendulum of the business cycle.

The result was a drugstore sub-

sidiary, Medicare, which npw
accounts for almost 40 per cent
of Reed Executive's turnover,
and two thirds of its capital.

So far, so good. But Reed's
.idea, while fine in theory, has
not yet been justified by
results. Medicare has never yet

been anything but a loss-maker.

In 1980 it lost £382.000 and last

year £105,000. At least the trend
is improving. Alec Reed feels

the diversification will be
proved right: " This year Medi-
care wil] show a small profit,

and in 1983 it will make an
appreciable profit”
Bernard Marks sympathises

with Reed's strategy, and argues
that "Medicare will ultimately

come good." In fact the Alfred
Marks Bureau made a similar

attempt at attaining a less

cyclical_ pattern of earnings,

when in 1973. it diversified into •:

contract cleaning.

While Mr Marks — “Mr
Bernard ’* to his staff-—does not
disclose the precise figures
involved, he claims " we are
now among the top ten cleaning
contractors in the UK and we
are now pitching for local
authority contracts with every
hope of success.”

Brook Street has resolutely
remained purely an employment
agency, and is prepared to draw
in its horns when cyclical,
decline sets in, though this has
meant a contraction in the
branch network. Mr Edward
Hurst, a director of Brook
Street concedes *' our business
depends on the rate of increase
in employment and in this
recession the rate of Increase
in unemployment has been more
rapid than, ever before. But
Mr Hurst gains some bleak
satisfaction: "We entered the
downturn with £3m in cash and
undervalued freeholds; there-
fore in a sense we benefit from
these difficult times—it’s

tougher for our competitors
because they have less money
than us.'*

However, not all companies
involved in the employment
agency business have experi-
enced that sinking feeling of
reserves being whittled away.
Hestair*s employment bureaux
division — SOS Bureau man-
aged, despite its name, to make
a pre-tax profit of £527,000 last

year. Hestair chairman Mr David
Hargreaves claims that com-
pared with the resuits of others
in the field, this performance
was “ truly remarkable.”

Hestair's strategy has been to

limit SOS Bureau's branch net-

work to towns with populations
above im, and to avoid marginal
operations in smaller towns. In
London, where price competi-
tion is intense, SOS is very thin
on the ground. In central
London according to Mr Har-
greaves “you have to be in
shops, but we believe in having
first floor offices, with no invest-

ment on interiors and shop
fronts.” An essential part of

the operation is that SOS
Bureaux are concentrated in

areas with flourishing local

newspapers, in which the busi-

ness can advertise its services

and locations.

Brook Street and Alfred Marks
have each invested hundreds of

thousands of pounds in setting

up a computer system which
enables them to match up appli-

cants with vacancies across their

entire branch networks. The
ultra cost-conscious Mr Har-
greaves describes this develop-

ment as a waste *of money: “ a

computer system matching.

candidates in different parts of
the country is all veiy well, but
labour in this country is

notoriously immobile,” Mr
Hargreaves prefers to use com-
puters. to identify growth areas
in the jobs market, such as
electronics, heavy goods vehicle
drivers and “other sectors which
1 wouldn't want to disclose."

This air of mystery Is perhaps
unnecessary. As Bernard Marks
points out : “It is dear that
there are areas where certain
skills are in great demand, and
that does not mean just word-
processing. Legal-audio secre-

taries can name their own price

at the moment.”
Although there will always

be shortages of skills in certain

areas. It is equally true that
the market in which the agen-
cies operate has been shrink-
ing. More painful stiH, their

share of that market has itself

been eroded. The “culprit”
has been the public sector,

primarily the Jobcentres.
This month the “Report on

the General Employment Ser-
vice " was submitted to Sir
Derek Rayner and the chairman
of the Manpower Services Com-
mission. It reported that over
the last five years the private
employment agencies' share of
the engagement market has
almost halved, and that all the
major agencies are currently
losing money. It argues that a
contributory factor is public
sector competition, particu-

Hestair’s David Hargreaves (left): SOS Bureau's “truly remarkable” performance; Bernard
Marks: Jobcentres are “ wasteful palaces; Alec Reed: “ more turnover in the jobs market ”

laziy in the “ temps ” field.

According to the Report, the
private agencies' share of the
non-manual market has drop-

ped to 7 per cent, and to less

than 1 per cent of the manual
market.
The - Rayner Report points

out that “the private agencies

regard the public employment
service as unfair competition
in that it is a free service to

employers paid for by the tax-

payer. They are also critical

of the size and siting of Job-
centres."
The Rayner Report con-

cluded that *' we do not

consider that the pubtic
employment service should
introduce selective fee charg-
ing for permanent or short-

term vacancies; neither should
it withdraw from the short-term
engagement market. However,
the Employment Services Divi-

sion should stop using the

word “temps" to describe the
service it offers, and separate
marketing of “ tenrps *' services
should cease.

Mr Bernard Marks, who
describes the Jobcentres an
“enormously wasteful palaces
in high street positions paying
excessive rents ” calls the
Rayner Report “ marginally
disappointing; something more
draconian was indicated.”

Mr Alec Reed attacks the
Jobcentres on political grounds:
“Jobcentre are an indis-

criminate subsidy to employers.
They have a senior secretaries
division in Victoria, they
advertise in The Times. What
the hell has that got to do with
being a social service?"

Mr Edward Hurst agrees with
Alec Reed that the Jobcentres
should spend more time and
effort on getting jobs for

school leavers, and less on “the
easier to place." Naturally
such a policy would benefit the
private employment agencies
more directly than any parti-

cular section of tbe workforce,
but Mr Hurst has some
sympathy for the predicament
of the Jobcentres: “They are
under tremendous political

pressure to play the numbers
game and place as many people

in jobs as possible.”

Mr Leonard Allen. Secretary
General of the Federation of

Personnel Services. is

“ reasonably happy with the
Rayner Report—it vindicates

our view on Jobcentres, at least

fn the temp area.” Mr Allen

draws attention to one
particular section of tbB Report,

which rather obscurely recom-
mends that “ the public employ-
ment service . . . should refrain

from offering such a high

standard of service that fee

charging is appropriate." This
seems a rather obtuscatoiy way
of expressing the view held by
the private agencies, that

public funds should be concen-

trated on those areas of ihe

market which are not suffi-

ciently profitable to be covered
by the private agencies.

Whatever the future role of

the public sector, the fortunes
of the private employment
agencies ultimately depends on
a pick up in the jobs market
All the major agencies are
reporting that the temps
business is picking up rapidly,

and in past cycles this has been
followed by an upturn in the
more profitable permanent jobs
market, which is currently still

in the doldrums. Leonard
Allen believes that the increase
in temps business may indicate

that the recovery has got under
way, ** but it's more like climb-
ing a ladder than taking off in

a rocket." David Hargreaves
is also keeping his feet on the
ground: “employment agencies
will soon be making good
money, but none of us expects
to see the golden days of 1972-
1973 again.”

Cariplo: thebankthat propels Italy's

most buoyant region
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Memo from

IREBANKER
To The Bank Secretary

From The Banker

Subject Balance Sheet/Report and Accounts

The Banker has introduced a forwarding service

for readers requesting copies of the full accounts

of banks which have advertised a summary of their

balance sheet in The Banker. In addition your

advertisement is indexed in each issue for 12

months thus extending its effective working life

throughout the year.

Promoting this most important annual document

of your activities to potential correspondents and *

banking counter-parties around the world is an

essential—and economical—part of your business

development and bank calling programme.

Analysis of the 500 reader requests serviced so

far fin just one month ) shows that 60% have

come from Head Offices, or regional head offices,

of banking institutions in the UK, Middle East,

Europe, USA, Far East, and Latin America. 25%
have.come from corporations and 10% from

investment advisers.

Tf you would like to know more about taking advantage

of this important marketing opportunity please contact

The Marketing Director Telephone 01-623 1211

The Banker _ ,

Minster House Telex: 8814734

Arthur Street

London EC4R 9AX Launching a new cruiser at the boatyards cfCantieri RivaS-p^. atSamkoonthclagoJ'lseo.

USS200.000.000

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS OVERSEAS FINANCE

CORPORATION N.V.

(Incorporated with limited llabllltr In the Netherlands Antilles

)

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATED

NOTES DUE 1994

Guaranteed on a Subordinated bub by

In tccordihc* with th. .of th. Ngfa.
'

.

far th. Inkhl Inf*
S I 6i% pa and that the interest payable
Period ha» been fixed at i*** p» » 54 1902, atiintt

SilTSTSmTusEE* fa ™.p.« .f UStl'0.000 nemlnil

amount of the Notea.

.
You couldn't mass produce a Riva St Ttopez. banking operations, with a full branch in London,

Bach one takes thousands ofhours ofconsummate andanother representative office, inHongKong.
craftsmanship and unwavering attention to Ifyou want todo business inItalythroughone
standards to build. ofour460 agenciesthroughoutthe country, orarean

These are among the qualities that have Italiancompanylooking foraninternational banking
helped Lombardy 475,000 businesses make the connection, get in touch with us through ournew
regionthe mostprosperousandthemostproductive London branch at6 Bishopsgate,LondonEC2N4AE.
in Italy, responsible for33% ofthe country's total Tfel: 01-283 3166, Telex: 887641; or at ourHead Office,

industrial output. Via Monte di Pieta 8, 2012 1 Milan; or through our
The region's -—^ v I \m i \n S0—

"N
representative offices

success isthebase from f \ I D J I II D j |
If O )

in Brussels, Frankfurt,
which we are expand- Lj-lA LJYA LJ Li L-Z3 x s Hong Kong, New York
mg our international CASSA Di RISPARMIO delle provincee lombarde and Paris.

The Lombard Bank
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U.S. concern

at high EEC

food exports

Brussels fish

plan attacked
BY RICHARD MOONEY

WASHINGTON—BBC agricul-

tural exports -will this year

exceed in value those freon the

U.S., reflecting the Com-

munity's huge subsidies, Ur
Richard Smith, administrator

of the U.S. Agricultural

Department's foreign agricul-

ture! services, said yesterday.

Mr Smith told a meeting of

the U-S. Agricultural Export
Development Council that the

bulk of the EEC’s exports will

be processed products. A
decision will have to be made
about the future world agricul-

tural trading system at the

ministerial meeting oF the

General Agreement on Trade
and Tariffs (GATT) in Geneva

in November, be daimed.

If the GATT meeting fails

to address the question of the

EEC’s form subsidies, then the
U.S. will have to change its

poficy of reliance on the

market and not using sub-

sidies, Mr Smith concluded.

Reuter

BRITAIN’S INSHORE fisher-

men have, given a firm thumbs-

down to a plan for sharing EEC
6sh resources proposed by the

European Commission earlier

this month.-
After studying details of the

plan, whkdt is to he discussed

again by Common Market

fisheries ministers, in Brussels

on Monday and Tuesday, the

executive committee of the

National Federation of Fisher-

men’s Organisations said yester-

day that it did not constitute a

basis for an " acceptable ox

honourable agreement."

The NFFO’s main objection is

the proposed allocation of fish-

ins rights within Britain’s 12-

mile limit to Belgian, Dutch,

French and Vest German fisher-

men.
Mr Nigel Atkins, the organisa-

tion's director- general, said

yesterday that a 12-mile exclu-

sive zone remained one of its

minimum requirements.
“ We have already come down

from calling for a 50-mile

exclusive zone and cannot make

Brazil cocoa

offer to

buffer stock

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT

By Teny Povey

heany further concessions,

said.

The inshore fishermen also

find proposed quota shares af

fish from the EEC “pond” In-

adequate. In particular it wants
more North Sea cod.

“Since 1978 our cod share
has been progressively

reduced," said Mr Atkins. “The
figure has been raised a little

this time but is still far short of
our requirements.”

. He also objected to the Com-
mission's “manipulation” of
quota figures so as to allow
catches of whiting and haddock
for Denmark's small-mesh in-

dustrial (fish meal) fishermen.
Another -bone of contention
was Britain’s allocation in the
Irish Sea winch was lower over-

all titan that proposed last July.

Britain's total allocation

under the EEC plan would
amount to 35 per cent of the
seven principal species and 29
per cent of all human consump-
tion species. This was slightly

down from the last offer, Mr
Atkins claimed.

Copper prices rise sharply
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

COPPER PRICES rose strongly

on fixe London Metal Exchange
yesterday, continuing the recent
rally from the four-year lows
plumbed last week. Higher-
grade cash copper dosed £16.5

up at £743 a tonne making a

gain of £53 during the past

three days.

Traders attributed the

recovery to speculative covering

of previous sales which drove
prices down to artificially low
levels. What is undecided is

whether the upward momentum
can be maintained or whether it

is merely a temporary technical

reaction.

Demand for copper remains
poor, but several North
American producers put t?|eir

domestic prices up—Asareo
raised its .quotation by 1.5 cents

to 83.5 cents a lb. and Noranda
by 2 cents to 65 cebts a lb.

Meanwhile, a series of further

shutdowns by mining companies
was announced yesterday.

International Nickel said it

was dosing its mine in Manitoba
for two months, and extending
the planned shutdown of its

Ontario division—where workers
have been on strike since .Tune
1—until at least October 3.

The company said the decision

reflected the continuing
deterioration in revenues due
to lower metal prices and
deliveries. It is planning other

cost-saving measures.
The news brought an initial

rise In nickel futures on the
London Metal Exchange yester-

day, but cash nickel eventually

closed £55 lower at £3,000 a

tonne as trade selling came in

at the higher levels.

In Frankfort, Metallgesell-

schaft said ft was stopping all

production at its lead and silver

smelter in Braubacb, near
Koblenz, for eight weeks from
the middle of July because it

was unable to bay enough scrap

for smelting. It said scrap

dealers were unwitting to seM
at current prices.

Asareo, meanwhile, lifted its

U.5. domestic selling price for.

lead by a further 1 cent to 25
cents a lb.

John Soganieh in Toronto
writes: Deteriorating conditions

in copper and zinc markets are
farcing Hudson Bay Mining and
Smelting to extend the planned
June 26-August 3 vacation shut-
down by a three-week produc-

tion shutdown at its mines
and plants at FI in FIon and
Snow Lake in Northern
Manitoba.
The company, a member of

the Anglo American Group,
says it Is continuing to monitor
market conditions and hopes
that these will not deteriorate
to such an extent that “addi-

tional measures are necessary.”
Falconbridge Copper also

announced h will at the end of
July put into effect an indefinite

suspension of mining and mill-

ing operations at its Corbet
copper-zinc-silver-gold mine at

Noranda in North West Quebec.

BRAZIL’S government ha$ been
asked by the Bahia Cocoa Trade
Commission to bade the pro-
posed sals of 18,000. tonnes of
cocoa to the International Cocoa
Organisation (ICCO) buffer
stock. .

’

The sale would be on a
deferred payment basis .and
wouldbe Brazil’s share of .60,000
tonnes of beans the cocoa-pro-,
during countries are planning to.

sell to the ICCO buffer stock.
The 45,000 tonnes that could be
bought outright, if & recent loan
form a consortium of Brazilian

banks is fully taken up,. would
bring the* buffer stock to over
205,00jD tonnes, including just
over 100,000 tonnes already
purchased.
The president of- the Bahia

commission said yesterday that
he expected to .get government
approval for the' deferred pay-
ment sale. The scheme is to be
finalised at the ICCO council
meeting ©n July B-16.

Prices have been- firmer
recently in response to moves
by the ICCO to boost its buffer
stock, and some consumer buy-
ing was noticed. Uncertainty
surrounding next month’s ICCO
meeting as well as the lack' of
information available on the
new crop have helped, counter
the generally beariJtit mood of
the last few months,, traders:
said.

European beet

sowings may
fall

Taking stock
v-? ’ .•*:

“ If only,” said the fanner in

the pub, “we had realised what
would happen to the sheep

trade,.-: we would -not have

allowed lids to happen,” “This”

was the afforestation of the Esk

Valley which, in the test 20

years' has turned the rolling

triHs of that part of the Scottish

borders into a forest of

conifers.
-

He did not mention that at

the' time the forestry commis-

sion • and private interests

'

bought their land—from willing

seiHets—hili sheep and cattle

farming seemed to offer no
better prospects.

But nowadays grant aid from

EEC and Treasury sources have

been supplemental by the Com-
munity ' sheep meat regime

which has increased returns

from -sheep to levels .thought

unobtainable. It is not that the

htiljformers sell directly' to the

fatetock markets, but they pro-

vide the vital foundation stock

for file crossbred ewes which

make; up the main production

base of lowland sheep farming-

So the high prices paid for

the finished sheep seep back
Into the MM*, and have put an
entirely new complexion on bill

farming prospects. However,
there is no doubt that there

would be many areas thought
fit only for forestry a few years

ago which could be improved
into economic sheep fanning
units.

Fencing, timing and - some
fertilising . would . be needed,

with fencing the most impor-

tant. Afcnost. tbc ooiy way 'to

improve ran grazing is to con-

trol it and to prevent

overgrazing. :

This point was
.
impressed

upon me' years ago by lire late

Captain Bennet Evans on Pyln-

limon. His farm included a

large acreage -of unfenced hill,

on which the ewes were as they

say, “ bound.” That is, they

would not stray far from where
they were bora.- But there was
nothing to stop them from

drifting onto other areas in

search of feed; nor to prevent

the neighbours’ sheep coming in

to savour the fruits of any land

improvement :

Once he had
.
secured the

whole of Oils -land by fencing

Captain Evans' was able, by
selective . improvement, to
increase the overall stocking

rate and production of his hold-

ing dramatically.
There have been special

schemes to assist hill farmers
for many years, but these have
bad two defects. They are justi-

fied in part by being social

schemes in line .with those
operating in less-favoured areas

in Europe, and. they have

tended to favour cattle' rather

than sheep.
'

-.

Tins may not have been de-

liberate policy, but la practice

cattle need much, more winter

feed in the. shape; 'of.% and

;

compound feed than do sheep
which are often left to look after

themselves. Mafiy MU farmers
say they spend -mosT -af tteir-

ewe. SKbric^ “moniy /bU extra

. cattle'feed. There, is, of eourse,-
' no reason why flbey -should not
tf. ft suits them. 1 >

y

But in terms of investment-

there is no question' that a ewe.
' .which will produce . the eqlnvlat-

lent .of her own .weight of meat
"• in lamb in the course of a year
is a better bet than a beef cow.

which w3T take two: 'to -three;

years.to do so in. calf. \ ' r;

.
- It appears the hill farmer' is

getting this- message. The num-
ber of beef breeding 'cows is

-falling steadily,- -whfli.Vthat' of
the -sheep increasing
slightly, and could do so faster -

in the future as ' the; resources

for land impravemriit are b>-'’

creased through; "higher.. final,

prices:
•'

This is
•'not to 'say that

1

there

'

win be: a rush
:
of investment

;

funds into hill-farming because
of the better ' prospects: ' The :

-

price of Jrill - land has . heen;.

forced up.. by forestry investors;

in . die . past, to levels, higher
‘

than would have been reachgd—
Were it oot for^ subsidisation
and tar- saving that ^forestry .A
used, to- enjoy. Present,iriwit
areprobaWy too higti tn;Mnw.% $.r
reason*^-
farta^^rote^but
^ase -wtih ..most . faito'"h^ if^ >,

J

..present

. •: iiHmcAw* awt yuunenas mf.
-
g .-[i

'! sheep are likely. to-'do'Vis t$'„/ jJ
Ai

make vlandownera: wh6: '9aaZ&' , -

thinking -of crfifag ffep- -fawn rv
decide; Instead-too^loit
HoTrTTniw . 4hgTniMl[i»g^-wi > iV

'
1

•

the pric* &r-fbroshyia^^: C-

'

,-higher..‘ForissbT-

1

cept for. those dedicated to;it, 1-*P - z

has prosp^jwWclr^^ Ji '

omicalLv dint •• *.— i.k-: nT: .V .: $.omically dint s ^
I used to ' ti^^unfotti' Nfewi: ; ^'.i-

Zealand correspondents •'

that -
?:l

.

there was little HS^ihbod. -of * -.H

'

any ’ significant -^ increase •••• in.v .A
:n

-British - lamb -production,
*' c'

would, iwt. b»^^ip'dofpmatie hoiT; %
T^jere ^ .scope itoxv. aigreatly .V v

‘Tased'OUipUtwIfltinftfw y^jarf-v

.

1 ^d>

it could even acetate, were i
nf

;

I-to believe: the' fanner ^ l'
2 '

-pim. Asjt-renlein^ it hesaidc' cu^‘:
r that they had paid; ^subsidy. y '

Tfeiit tire trees. and he tooifced,^ #1
r

forward ta a time wheh Scrme-
- \ (!"'

:

-one; would;pay! a ^fflitti^dig l
them up apaiiL itt ^favour - af'^
sheep. . Stranger - things have a

<£>'

happened..
•

'

JOHN CHBSRINGTONc
.

Row over direct sales of far
BY A CORRESPONDENT

WEST GERMAN sugar statis-

tician, F. O. Licht's third esti-

mate of total European sugar
beet sowings in 1982 puts the
area at 7.834m hectares com-
pared with 7.959m hectares in
its previous estimate.

Licht’s latest estimate com-
pares with revised total 1981
sugar beet sowings of 7J977 hec-
tares.

Traders say the new estimate
comprises 5.069m hectares for
Eastern Europe, 89,000 lower
than the earlier figure, . and
2.765m hectares for Western
Europe. 36,000 hectares down.
The West European ' total in-

cludes an estimate of 1.845m.
hectares for the EEC.
Reuter

FEARS ARE growing among
Britain's farm machinery
dealers of a trend among manu-
facturers to sell their equip-

ment direct to farmers.

This important change in

selling methods has increased

quietly for months.
But it has" burst into a row

following the decision of a small

manufacturing company to go
public with its intentions.

Colman and Company (Agri-

cultural) of Sudbury, Suffolk,

manufactures grain dryers,

silos, muck spreaders, feeder

wagons, bale elevators; and
vacuum' tankers and has a turn-

over of nearly £2m.
The company recently an-

nounced that it would sell direct

to farmers, enabling it to offer

immediate discounts of 27 per

cent
The announcement produced

a vitriolic response' from the

British Agricultural and Gar-

den Machinery Association, the

dealers organisation.
Bagma objected. • in the’

strongest possible terms to

accusations of maligned middle-
men “with its implications of

unwarranted margins."
It said : “Many dealers have

been understandably upset by
the manner in which the an-

nouncement has been made. Is

.

it possible the company can pro-

vide the service their customers
want? Will farmers really settle

for a direct line to Selwyn Pryor
(head of Colmans) when some-

thing goes wrong?”
. Bagma said the prices quoted

by Colman against the direct'

deal prices, showed a. 27; per.
cent discount “ thereby • offer-

ing- only a nominal - Improve-;
ment in the .

real net buying
price." ...

'• *•':

. Mr Plybr said:- ’“I feel,:

strongly that tibia is the fright-'

way to go. If. people were
honest a lo.t more would .admit
that they are already involved
in secret direct selling” ‘ -He*
said . he . thought It- : would;
happen more. -

“Small companies like us are
on .a hiding, to- nothing if we',
don't do this."- .

;

Mr Pryor has' been on the;;;

board of Colmahs -for - more',
than six years* and has been
pressing for this change, in sell-

ing strategy for some time,. but
was unable to persuade : the
board. , .

He -took full, cohiroI of . the _

company-

: (from Ao&oliuty
has/

implexnentel^his Pblity. “J
- He CTidgoe Was coinfident'his *-

new -seUIiig:
v
poti^. ^roold. be -

succe^ffuL :.r-
f
\ iy } ;

J
;

- The machute^y trade' la not^
»j8ure.Thedealfiitfissoriatibn.-^
does .not . believe ColmanB^willi
be 1 ablR'.Tn effec-*-

tive networic for1
sales; bud rer-'*-

-vice.
1

-V.-'i v
;
’i f_

;•

• • ;Eveii ' -tile
1 .^mL^maichineTy -

manrtfacturere.'associdtidix ihe 2

Agricultoral .Engineers’ " Asso- '£

cteffiw^tis a^epticat lt s^Fs the -

\vheie"gdustry tVffibe watching r<

the; ekpocimeftt -witli interest- •

:Thg ;A£A sai* .“We think-
tire tossed% a.JniStare^It will he
yay-su]psish)g;iE tis^.canmake—
a l^i^ess'ofit'V *;• . :J r

fT

LONDON OIL
SPOT PRICES

GAS OIL FUTURES

I Change
;

Lataat + or — '

CRUDE OIL—FOB (S par barrel

i

Arabian Ugtit :si.7W2.ra-o 1«
Iranian Ught .30.7

5

-31,00,-0.50
Arabian Heavy 39.80-3040—0.40
North Sea tFortiee»..a345-33 .7S,

-

0.30
AfricaniBonny U,

ht).344S4I4.B0. -s-0.43

A steadier opening, reflecting firmer

physicals, encouraged U.S. selling on
stock figures and the market eased
back. A rail anticipated a weak New
York opening but the market rallied as
New York he!d( reports Premier Mann.

''YetfBhyV+or ‘Bual'niss*
close — 1 Done

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS

VI-

Kerb three months £3035 .

1.254 tonnes.
Turnover

Month

COPPER lad a generally firm trend on
tho London Metal Exchange. Further
speculative " short " covering of
previous sales pushed higher-grade
three months to a peak of £775 before

NICKEL; a.m. + or p.m. '-f-or
Official

.
— .Unofficial; r-A-

118-25 only. Sales: 94 lots ol 100 pp]CE CHANGES
tonnes.

RUBBER

AMERICAN MARKETS!
MWv Jao\ 0S^86%,'Mwt* tOG~

In tonnes unless otherwiao stated.

PRODUCTS— North West Europe
CIF (S por tonnei

Premium gasoline ..,540-342 —3.S
Qasoil 269-381

,
4- 0.5

Heavy fuel oil
|
16B-171 + 1.5

June
July- :

August
Sept. 1

Oct.
Nov. !

Dec I

Jan-
Feb.

»UA--j
per tonne

closing at £765 . 5 . Aluminium, lead and
nd'

,

i

275JB5
273.75
278.50
279.00
281.75
285.00
288.50
290.50
292.50

1+0.78 -
- - in.rt.77M-
I-IJMS8UB-772B-1.SS281.75-77.76
,—1JD283JXL8I.26
>—220:28620414.75
i-L60^88J60
-3J0; -
,+0.50 —

unc followed tho trend in copper, but
nickel wasi lower in spite of opening
strongly on news of the extended Inca
shutdown.

; • : . iw. .

.

Spot 3050-5 -*+40
: 30508 :+6fi

3 monthsj 3050-5 +60 <3025-30 1—14

|
a.m. i + or- p.m. + or

COPPER - Official - .Unofficial: -t

•Cants pot pound.' $ MS por kilo,

t On previous unofficial dote.

SILVER

The London physical market -opened
slightly steadier, attracted lithe interest
throu^KUrt the dey. and dosed easier.

'Lewie end Peat recorded -a July -fob
-price for No. 1 RSS in Kuela Lumpur
of 203 5 (202.75 ) cents a kg and
SMB 20 T75.S (17* 0).

4uno 24 r

.-r:or

!
W82

.
-

j

Month
ago

No. 1 i Yost'r'ya I

R.SJS. ' olosa
Previous ; Businass
alose •' Done

HlghGrdc-
~ £ .£

Turnover 1,528
tonnes.

(1 .955) lots of 100

GOLD MARKETS

Cash-. ! 760 .5 +27.7 : 742 .5-3.5 ,+

I

6 JS

3 mthr 773-.

5

,+29
)
7B6-.5 + 18.2

Settiom-t 750.5 +S73
.

-
Cathodes
Cash- ’ 741-2 +27.2 733-5 +16
3 months

|
764 5 +28.7; 757.4-6.5 + IBA

Settle m't • 742 +27 .B - — . ;

U.S. Prod.; - — :
' 62-74

Gold rase S5£ to 807>808 In the
London bullion market yester-

day. It opened at S310J-S311i,
and was fixed at SSQ9.75 in the
morning, and S310.25 in the
afternoon. The metal touched a

high point of S3124-S313, and a

low of S3061-306J.

In Paris the 12* kilo gold bar
was fixed- at FFr 67,500 per kilo

($307.54 per ounce) in the after-
noon, compared with FFr 68,000
($309.95) in the morning, and
FFr 66,500 (S299.96) Wednesday
afternoon.

S310-S311, compared with $303$-

$304*.
In Luxembourg the 121 kilo

bar was fixed at the equivalent
of $311.50 per ounce.

In Zurich gold finished at‘

$309-5312, against $303-5306.

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning high grade each
copper traded at £750 . 66 . Three months
£771M. 70.00, 71.00, 72.00. 72.50,
73.00. 72 .00 , 71 . 00. 71 . 50 , 72 .00 .

72 .50 .

73 .00. 73 .50 . 74 . 00 . 73 . 50 . Cathodes:
three months £764 .00 . Kerb three
months £773 .00 , 74 00. 75 .00 ,

75 .50.

76 .00 .

Silver waa fixed 8 -2Sp an ounce
higher for spot dative;* m the London
bullion market yesterday at 300 .65p
U.S. com equivalents ol the fixing
level* wera: spot 522 .5 c. up 18c: thrae-
month 543 . 1c. up 19.1 c: six-month
562.5 c, up 19.7c; and 12-month 605 . 1c,

up 21 .1c. The metal opened at 303-

308p (527-531 c] and closed at 236-
2SSp (5 i6^20c).

SILVER Bullion .+ or LM.E. i+of

July < 4 B.ffl-4B.00 ! 4T

J

0-48 ,50
]

48 .00-400
Aug : .

43 .00^0JO I 48MI.70 43.M
Jly-Sopt] 43.40-4560

,
4BJO-M.6oi43 .50 -43.18 Oold trey o* .... *307.5 + 6.5 |*323.6

Oct-Dec. 52.50 -52.60 < 61 Jfl-62 .00
-
52.80-52.40

Jen-Mar 65.20-56.60 64 .80-64^0 56^0-54.80
Api-Jne: 67.70-87JO i 67.5D-57.40

,
58^0-57^0

Jty-Sept; B0.BS-Ba.40 S8.BO-ea.16iB0 .4O4BJS
Oot-Decj EL90 -SS.de i 62 .30-82JO 63 . 10-82J0
J'n-Mchl Efi.50-6B.40 64 .90 -66 .00 !b&.70-B5J»

Metals •
•

Aluminium <
8810(815

Free Mitt. *9201960 +50 jt04Er*76
Copper.
Cash h grade... 8743 + 16 .S £804
3 mthi... ;«766JB5 +18^5£832.73

Cash Cathode., £734 +16 £706
3 mtha £758 . + 1 BJ £823.5- “

1*31

LeadCash. £504 +9 !C312.75
3 nrttia. £314.75 +9JBJa36J5

Nickel £3922 ^£3974
Free mkL. '240rB70r +10 i24Off70o

' NEW YORK. June 24.

AFTER AM earty rally licit of foBnw- wiey ook' . i -.7;.. 7-" :

^through buying in precious mecMo- end .
.
BSoyabeeh . Meal r- Jiriy 183S-1S33

copper muted M aetboefc* eg metad (l83£), .Aug 183£-183^ (tfl4,l)^^epif_
by edvim economic news. The Bye- 1S*A^ Oct TaSdWSSA^ V*t ISfflcWtfceOc
stock siMrtor finished Tower - oO. nmaive- 193.0,'. -March-

,

197.O-ire0^ MmvWSJ}^
wendrOiiae Mguidadon. Coffee advanced; > 204 .0/ Jtrir 207TKa»D. '' •

on rutiKNue of cold weather moving : Sayvfaean . 'Oil -^- Jiily , tfl.r748ie-.-
itno major Bnirifian production etftaa/ ( 19^9). -Aug 19 -3BL n®-C^'Sopt 1*;3K£,~i-

Conon rallied'- on continued eoocem.' Oct’ iS.tol9 .78." 7fiiH7
about damage to the Tewta crop. 20^, March
The soyabean compieji waa under pres- 2D.95 . July 21.00-21 .19. /-. ; HS
aura from advene demand iodSonions. tWbsal^-July 34C^-3e. (340). Sep*'^
while, maize end wheet rattled on poor 3547-457% (366*i); Dae 376^77, Maret?
weather prospect*. Neeting or! was 390V38&V May 39«L
lower on beariah stock efatiotioa. ra- « - .-

- WUWUPBG, Jun* 24 :

'

j»ned Remold.
. SBsrf*y-Ju^ ;C12&3),: . Octn

Copper—Juno 56^0 (57.00),' Jidy V*
2-1

58 .85-57.06 (5720). Aug 57JO. Sept
'L

'

m : 2
58 .75 -58.90, Dec 61^0-61 .35, Jan. 6210.,r *Whert--SX^yTC -13^T>^oer^

-
a .

Il'-
'

per fixing —
1 pjn, :

—
troy oz. price I Unofflo 1

,

LONDON FUTURES
u..kL lYestirday'm1

. +or : BusinMOnlh
! olose - Dor,Done

In Frankfurt the 12 1 kilo bar
was fixed at DM 24,700 per kilo

($312 per ounce), against
DM24^215 (S302.97) and closed at

ifpertroyi
l ounce

Aug Wt il76 .85-6.B0 +2.476 : 18

1

.40 -7 BJ6
Sspt’mb'rilSOJI5-0.60 -<-2^76. -
October,.

.

182 .10-2J&+ 5L8JW 183 .BO- 1 .3g
November 1 183 .60-4 . 10 +2.800 —
Decamber1

. 186 .70-6.80 +2.800 187 J20-7JU
January.... 1188.20-8^01 - , 188.50 7.80

Afternoon: higher grade three months
£769 .00. 70 . 00; 69 .50 . 69 .00 , 69 50. 70 .00 .

66 .00 . 66 .50 , 66 00 . 66 .00. 66 .50 . 66 00 .

Kerb higher grade three months £767 . 50,

67 .00 . 66 .00 . 66 .50 . 57 .00, 6650 . 66 .00 .

65 .00 . 66 .00 , 65 .00, 66 .00. 65 .50 . Turn-
over 26.425 tonnes.

Spot 300 .65 p !+«^S 297 .3d !
+«

3 months. 301 .15 p +B.7
&J

307 . 15J + 2.4
8 montlu.i318 .60p +9 .06:

— 1

12 rnonUit338 .80p^
-

+ 9JW| —__ : «...

LME—'Turnover; “ 89 (
145) tote "of

10.000 o». Morning: Three month*
309 . 5 , 09 .7, 10 . 5 . 11,5 , 11 .9 . Kerb:
Three months 311 .9. 11 .5 . Aftarnoon:
casn 299 .0, three months 309 .5 , 09 .0 .

06 .0 . 06 .5 , 08.Z 08 .0 . 07^, 07 .4 . Kerb:
Three months 306 .0 .

Seles: 923 (219) lots ol 15 tonnes.

7t8 (nil) lots of a toning.
Phyavcei closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 47.00p (48 . 75p); Aug 52 . 25p
(51 .TOP): Sept 52.75p.

SOYABEAN MEAL

Flatln'mtr tw'y £260 £260
FreemkL. £163^5 f 6J»£162.30

Suicksilvert ... *3*6/375 —5 *360 /37*

Silver troy or.. .300 .65p ,
+ 8 aZ5555 .65p

3 mths. SlO.lSy + 8.75 367 j20p
Tin Cash ,£6440 j-r 30 £6857*
3 mths £8563 + 52jr£6996

Tung «ten22.B ib' * 110.92 \ 3109.01

The market opened with gains of

about £1.00 but ran into, trade selling,

reports T. 6 '. Roddick. Prices drifted

before steadying on renewed commis-
sion house buying.

'Woirrm 22. 4 ISbsi3lK'lW - S1D9 113
Zinc Cash- £399 tS £4 -3
3 mths ... .....-£401.25 +3.75 1fi418J»
Producers. ...:*800

,
9880 /SBO

March 63 .80. May 65JO, July 66 .75 .

Sept 68JO, Dec 70.86. Jan 71 .90. March.
73.00.;

• •

Gold—June 304.3 (307.7); Judy 3MA.
(3078 ). Aug 3G7 .2-307JL. Oct 314J8-;
315 .5. Dec 322.0-323 .0. Feb 3303. ApriT
338 -2. June 346.2. Aug 354J. Oct 362£.
Dae 370.8. Feb 379.2, April 387 .7: .

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 68.0-

69.6 (70.3). March 79.560.0 (80.0^

"^wnMi^jiine
S
*5^;o^6.8 ^Wednesday's dosing prices ,^

July 914 .0-517^ ( 523.S). Ana 523 J9 .

'

Sept 527 .0632 JO. Dec 548 .5-6S3 JJ. Jan

tew potfflerrt eif
; St - Lawrence 226.50 “

.

(227J»). - -i :s:
, - v:.

- -

AH cants" per poiind 'ex-Warahou** ^
unfasa.-otherwln -stand.' . *$ per- troy’ 3
ounce. - Cents : per --irby ounce:
« Cants per 66-Jb binlihU. tC«M tper 8lWh 'bushel.

|{ S. j»er' short- ttoh
'f?:O0a lb). .. 5 $Cen. - per'., metric 'ten
SI '

8

per. 1;(X» sq ft-- - * Cams pef”--
doaen:.; -ft* per.nretdc ton. - *3

+ 3

|Ynsterdys+ or Business.
Close — . Done

COCOA
-5

*500
S610

I
*520

TIN
a.m. +or p.m. +or

Official — Unofficial —

t

Turnover 1,238 ( 1^82) lots of 100
troy ounces.

June 84
. ! Juna 83

..S307-3O8
Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Opening SSlOts-Zllkt i£179- 17atsj
Morning fixing... .-5309.75 (£178.4SS)
Afternoon fixing..

S

3 10 .2& (£ 178 .386 )

*297-808
1*300.75
1*304

(£ 1721*- 173 )

i£174 .449 i

(£175 .317!

High Grade £ £ £
Cash 6430-40 -22.5 5430-50
3 months 6560-60 - 6560-70
Sattlomt 6440 -M -
Standard
Cash 6430-40 —BL5 6430-50
3 months 6

6

SO60 - 656070
Settlemt 6440 -20 —
Straits E. :S29 . 15 l : -
NewYork — •

I £
+ 30
t6L5

1+30
U-S2J5

After briefly opening higher futures
eased on iurthar hedging of Ghana
sales and liquidation of JobbVr long
positions, but a steady New York
opening prompted renewed support
and further offtake among consumers
for prices to recoup the losses, reports
GiH -and Duflus.

;

c
i

par tonne

August. 127.70-Z7 .8r-O.85 123 .00 - 27.70

October.,...' liO.m-SO .4 + 0 .85
;
HUMJflJJO

Dec |T 5BJO-25.4 + 0.05 156.HW6.40
Feb I IBBJIW9.B, + 0.30 -
April

|

158 .00 - 42.11 -
.

-

Oils
Coconut (Phil] -I605v
Groundnut 657

5

u
Unseed Crude '£365
•felni Malayan i|473y
-Seeds
Copra Ph Up ... S335
Soyabean CU.8j; *36

1

.5y
Grains >

Barley Fut. SepX 104.60 —O.0&£ 104,90
Maize !£l37 .00y £137.75
Wheat FuLSepl£l08.I0 +0,10

'£ 109.35
No.BHardWInt] J ! i

+ 5 *530
*268^5

NEW YORK, June
'

23LNT
tlttewiriJkjiF T37B.-(1333), Sepf KflA

( 1«S), Dac lBOS. March 1577; -May :^*
1522. July 1882r Sept 1707. •

;

Coffee-- 1' cv Contracc.-'Jufy '-tWJfteif
n37-S3). Sept - 12$£D4XLVI ?

« w 123 .70-124.00.; March,

“

Jan 8 .12 , March 8 .69-8 .70. May 8J0- May.1 15 .50-117,CXL Seles:

8 .81 . July 9.13 . Sept, 9 .32-9 .35. Oct ^tn

~ ,

5S9 .5. Match 573 . 5 . May 5S4 .0, July
6/1 .5. Sept 81

5

.5 . Dac «36^. Jan 543 .5,

March 057.5 . Handv.and Hirmsn buKion
spot: 521.00 ( 510 .00).-
Sugar-«o. ii; July 7.00-7.02 f7;i6).

Sept 7 .30-7 32 f7.48), Oct 740^7^2..

rawt. 'Yeafdaya; +or, Business
Close — I’ Done

l
-

Gold Coins June 24
3310 iz-316 (£ 181 ij-lB2m King Sov
5161 ij- 163 »s (£S33«-94 *el Victoria Sov
S8as e .83 S* t£474qJtau) French 20s

_ *3344 -344) (£1912-201 SOpsosMex.
Maple leaf S 3 1512-316 lfl (£1813*-182 4 )

*

New Sov 872 it 73 (£414-42 )

Krugrnd
12 Krug
l <4 Krug
1. 10 Krug 50 psos I

;ioo Cor. Auat
*20 Eagles

*82-63 - l£47-47lil
882-83 (£47 -47 lg|

*6884-714 (£394-411
83764-379 (£2163-2 X 81 )

*2992-302 (£1724-174/
*363-368 (£209 -212 )

Tin—Morning: £6460 . 40 .
Three

months £6650 , 25 , 6600. 20 . 6600. 6670 ,

60. 50 . Kerb three months £6560 , 70.

60 , SO, 40 . Afternoon: Standard three
months £6530. 20 . 30 . 40

. 60 . Kerb
standard three months £6550 . 40 . 30, 25 .

30 , 20. 10 . 6500 . 6490 . 6600 . 50 . 35 .

Turnover 1535 tonnes.

LEAD
-a.m. .+ oi. p.m* + or
Official — Unofficial —t

July.... 1 877 79 > 3.5
:
878-58

Sept. 907-08 ,+4J) • 911-89
Dec 946-47 + 3.5 ' 961-29
March 983-84 + 3.0

!
989-70

May- 1002-05 +2.0 1007-95
July 1022-23

, + 2.5 |
- •

Sept 104546 +4.0 11046-44

Sales: 3.581
"‘(

4 .606 ) lost of 10
tonnes.
ICCO—Doily price for June 24 r 72.07

(71 .53 ). Indicator price for June 25:

70.73 (70 .19 ).

Sales: 167 ( 195 )
lots of 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN OIL—'The market opened
S3.00 higher in thm conditions but
faHsd to attract pny fcUcw-through
buying and drifted So close littie

changed. Closing prices end business
done (USS per tonne): June 495 .0,

497 .50 . 438 .00-496 . 50; Aug 488 .00,

500 .00 . 499 .50-496 .00 ; Oct 497 .60 .

534
.
00

. 501 .00 ; Dec 5CS.OO. 509 .00 ,

509 . 00 : Feb 510 .00 . 520 .00 , untreded:
April 520 .00 , S32330 , unueded; June
521 .CO. 538 .GO. untraded. Sales: 30
( 1 £5 ) lots of 25 ton nee. -

£945

Other
,

commodities:
Cocoa ship't* [£938 +4

Future Sept!£907.5 .+4 £919
Coffee Ft' Septfil 146 ,+ 11 £1194.5
Cotton AJndexJ76.8Bo i—O.L :76 .40c
GasOirJuly.,..T!*278.75 ! *298,76
Rubber (kllc;._A7p j*0A 54 .5p
Sugar |Rawj....UC 102 uw (—2 LB 111 tWoottips Ms Al.|396p kilo! |337pkilo

t Unquoted. X Aug -Sept, u June-July,
v July- Aug. y July, w Aug. t Per 76 Ib
flask. * Ghana coconut, n Nominal.
5 Sailer.

SUGAR

9 . 40-9.55 . Seles: 6,357 ,

Tin

—

520 .00-521 ,00 f517^)0-520.00).

CHICAGO. June 24 .

Lard—Chicago loose 22.75 (same). ‘

Live Cattle—Aug 64 .00-83.95 («M7).
Oct 61 .00-60.90 (61 .30). • Dac

,

81 .95-

61 .90 . Feb 81 . 95 -82 .10, April 61 .70-

61 .60.. June 62JSD-63.Q0 .

• Live Hoqs—

J

uly 59 .25^59.60 -(60 . Kf),
Aug 58 .05-57^7 (5BS7). Oct 5830-

56 .00 . Dec 65 .8M5J0 , Feb 54. 12-54 .25.-

AgarH 50,72-50 .45, June 61 £2. July 5L40 .-

Aug 51 J».
4*Mahra—July 273V2724. [Wi], Sept

271V27P* (270%), Dec 274V2W*,
March 288V. M*y 2S9V July 306.

~

Pork BeMee—July 71 JS-71 .00 (73.00).
Aug 89 .50-70.00 (71 .45). Feb 72.55-
73 . 15 . March 72 .50 -73-20 , May 71 .50.

July 72 .82. Aug 71 .36 .

tSoyebeens—Jufy 632-632>i V
(838 )!.

Aug 636V6364 (838*,) . Sept 638, Nov.

(«J8), Oct 68-2D;68.30 (88-17);vOlW^»ro-6BJ0. March 7l

.

70-71at Mly?
JoJ» 74-1S-74^0. Oct 74JO-75J®; .

Dec 74 .90-753D. Salee:. 10J00. ;

.
onrr(“ntsJ»T. U.S. .gaiter): »

. July- 90 .90^1.00 (Ba03), Aug 8tfjB0J>'

S’2 JW.68 ). Sept 88^6 -88^45,- 'Oct.'-.

?, -25
£?3?

;
.
Hov *«». DeeXXJtDWiKh^

Merch 51J5,^
Aprif 91 JS. May Sim ,\V|.

e
1°“S8f pi«9o»i;z-
Sept mtt-jaJSO (12080), Nw«L50.g
w n

.

1H^124 '50- Men* -12S-70i'«8jOaiT-

S*Pt 130 .20- 1a).5a Nov m TOT32to. ,r

Sales: 250.

*

•-.>> CH ICA'GO.Junaiai'*'
^Oihraoe

,

Imm (M'd+Juiit' 303.0 -•

^6 .8). -Sept
(304.8), Dae

-

32S.T, March.437.7, June- 349.B, Saptp

tt
THE SOVIET UNION AND THE

WORLD’S COMMODITY MARKETS

IN THE 1980s”
A ho*t of leading speakers Will be addressing

this major Conference
AT THE CAFE ROYAL, LONDON

ON JULY 8th. 1982

For details contact-. RESOURCE SURVEYS LTD.
5, Grove Road, Surbiton, Surrey, England

TeL 01-390 0126 01-390 0222

ART GALLERIES
LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 Davies St. W 1 .

499 5058 . JACQUES HNIZDOVSKY—
Woodcuts anp Llnocuo. Until 23 July.

BROWSE A DARBY. 19. Cork St. Wt.
01-734 7984. FRENCH Paintings, Drawl
Inn A Sculpture.

COLNAGHI. 14. CMd Bond St. Wl. 01-
491 74QB. DISCOVERIES FROM THE
ClNQUECENTO until 7 Anput and
ITALIAN OLD MASTER DRAWINGS
until 10 July- Mon.-Fri. 10-6. Set 10-1,

UPEYRE GALLERY, 30. Bruton St.. Wl.
01-493 1 572/3. AN EXHIBITION Of
IMPORTANT XIX AND XX CENTURY
WORKS OF ART. Mmi^Fri. 10-5. Sets.
10-1 .

SANDFORD GALLERY, COVENT GAROEN.
1 . Mercer Street WC2. COVENT
1 . Mercer Street, WCZ. “ENGLISH ART
1900- 1 982-" Tues.-Svt 12-5.30 em.
Ends July 9th.

WILLIAM DRUMMOND. Cerent GardenWILLIAM ,

COLOURS.
18 * taC ITALtAJt WATgR-

C. LA8RUZZI & otftcrj.
1 0-5.30- Thun. 7. Sets. 12,30, 20.
Russell St. WCZ 01-036 1 119-

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 17* Btemp-
uw Rd.. 5WJ. 01-584 7566. Worts by
Ntafedrof. ^ Sutherland. Lbwtt. Surer.
HHT. Httehun*. CsfmiHNie. KK Weed.
CWfy 1M. fat*. TO-4.

CRANE GALLERY, 171 a (First Fleer).
Sl«njr St, SWT. 01*235 Z464 . 3 minutes

from Harrods. In umtutaL and beiutlhil
ENGUSH COUNTRY ART

Fiu-tHture,
Sets 10-4.

irom turrods. In unusual and
nurtmnninpi. ENGUSH COUNI
JggJAM EfilCANA—Pamtlngs.
QOlns, Decay*, etc. DnHy 1

0

-6:

!

LEGAL NOTICE5
THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1976

YEOMANS TRANSPORT
(BEARSTED) LIMITS)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
*0 section 293 of the Companies Act
1948 , that a_ Meeting of - tt»- Creditors
of die above-named Company wiU be
heM ar l Wardrobe Place, Carta r Lane.
London EC4V 5AJ on Thursday, the

day ol July 1982. at 12 noon, for
tha purposes mentioned in aections
294 and 295 of the said Act.
• Dated -tlt/s 17th day of June 1982.

By Order of the Board.
N, W. CaLYEB.

. Secretary,

£ £
. £ ; £

Cash 297 .9-8 +6.3 505 .5-4.6 +9
3 months 507.6 B +fl 314.5-lS +9.26
Settierrrt 298 +8.5 -
UJ5 . Spot - -25-7

COFFEE

Lead—Morning: £297 .00. 96 . 50, 97 .00.
97 . 50 . Three months £310 .00 . 11 .00 .

10 .00, .9.00 . 8 .00
, 7 . 50 . 8 .00 . Kerb three

months £309 .00, 11 JD0 . 13 .00. 14 .00 :

13 .00 , 1ZOO. Afternoon: Three months
£310 .00 . 12.00 . 13 .00 . 11 .00 . 10 00 .

11 .00, 11 .50. 12 .00, 13 . 00, 14 .00. Kerb
three months E313 .0, 14 .00. 15 .00 . Turn-
over 21.726 tonnes.

Early trade buying - prompted a
steadier opening before values returned
to unchanged in thin volume, reports
DrexeJ Burnham Lambert. Prices rallied
on continued trade interest although
tha advance faltered in tha face of
overhead resistance.

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger,
£102-00 (€ 104 .00 ) a tonne cif Juns-July-
August shipment. White sugar daily
price £135.00 (£138 .00 ).

Prices drifted but keen support
became apparent at tha lower levels,

report* C. Caarnikow.

No. 4 Yesterday Previous,
Cen- elose ole

Business
done

a.m. +or, p.m.' +or
ZTNC

.
Official

' — Unofficial' —

t

£ £ £ £
Cash 405.5 6.5 +173 398-400 +5
3 months 407^8 +ib 397 98 + 7,75
5 ’ ment... 406.5 +24.5 _
Primw*fe — '

......
*40 l-.fi +S.7B

Yesterday '»
‘

tract

GOFFKJE Ctosc 4- or Busina**
Dane

£ par tonne'

July.. !
1263-64 i+ 17.0 1865-48 Oot

Sept. 1146-47 I+ 1LD 1147-36 Jan
NOV , 1070-71 '+ 6.5 ; 1072-58 Maroh
January,...

;
1036-38 •+ 13 1048-36 May

March ...... ,
996-99 i—B.fl 1010-99 Aug.—

May .-.
;

985-88 J-B .5 995-88 Oct—..
July 970 75 f—2.0 980 Safes

£ per tonne

1UJMB.OO
1UJS-32.76
1 S6.75

GRAINS
Zinc—Morning: Three months £410 .00,

9 .00. 9 .50.. 9 .00 . 8 .00. 8.50. 8 .00, 7 .00,

8.00. 7.50. Kerb three monihs E409.C0,
8 .00 . 7.00 . Afternoon: Three months
£407 .00 . 6 .00 . 5 .0Q, .550, 5 .7S, 6 .00.

5 .00. 4 .00 . 3 .00, 3 50, 3 .00, 1 .00, 2 .00.

i o. 400 .75 . Kerb; Three months £401 .00,

4
f» 00.. 400 .50 . 1 .00, 1 50 . 2.00. 3 .00 .-

Turnover 31.800 tonnes.'

Alumlnm a-m. '+br: p.m. -'+or

!

Official 1 — lUnoflleWI —

t

LONDON DRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark
-Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent July
111 .50. Aug 110 .00. Sept 109.60 tran-
shipment East Coast sellers, English
Feed lob 'Nov 115 .6(7 East CoeM. Jan-
March 121.00 East Coast nailers.

Maize: French July 137.00 quoted tran-
shipment East Coast. 5 . African
While/Yellow July-Aug 88.00 seller,

Barley: English Feed lob June 108.00
Ginnness, . Aug 106.00 East Coast.
Rest unquoted.

Tate and Lyle delivery price lor
granulated basis white sugar wa*
£374,00 (asme) a tonne tor home trade
and E207.00 (£200 .50).

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices for June 23 :

Daily price 7.00 (0 .79 ): 15-day average
6.74 (6.76 ].

"INDICES'
FINANCIAL TIMES

June 23 June 2XM‘tti ago Y'arago

228.39
|
326.B5

!
240^5

j

247.55

(Base; July 1. 1*62 - 100)

REUTERS
June MJuno ZSIM’th ago.Y'arago

1318,6 |l5 15J
|
1308A 1732.9

(Bum: September 18, 1831 — 100)

MOODY'S
^

JuneSSjJune ZS.M'th ago'Y’aragO

981.2 j 980.8 1 1004.6
| 1085,5

(December 31 . 1931 - 100)

DOW JONES
DOW i June June

;

Month Year
Jones 1 as aa BfiO ago

Spat 1 120.9 120.27 126^2
Futr’e, 120.64 118,70 127.91 —
(Base; December 31, 1974 — 100)

WOOL FUTURES

EUROPEAN MARKETS
PARIS. June 24 .

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos}: July
1025/1049 . Sept 1071 /1092, Dee Tt15/
1124. March 1185/1175. May 1210/1225,

July 1245/1286
, Sept 1280/1300 . Safer

? call.- Nil.

Maize — (U.S. S per tonne) t- U.S.
No Three Ysttow afloat 124.50. June.
124. July 124, August 12S. Sept. 125,

Oct/Oec 124, Jan/March 132 aailars. -

Soyabean*— (U.S. .5 p*r tonne): U.S.
Terc Yfilipw Gullporta July 2SS, August
250 .75. Sept 258 .75. Oct 254.75, Nov
255. Dec 260. Jan 265 . 50 , Fab 270.

March 273.60 aallare.

Soyameal—(U.S. S par tonne): 44
per cent afloat 210. Nov/Mereh 232
traded: afloat 210 . June 210, July 2T7.
August 220. Sept 223. Oct 225, Nov/

?:™rcf
!
fWeeJtaisa.cFWtee: BrazitJurw ^

J‘dY 22AS>. Atrgust'229, Sept233,V
Nov/Mateh' 2S3 jaXuu. 1

ROTTERDAM; June a*;
1

^
T lOAi per‘fimne>tVt£Sr.^

T,*!2 P»rk .
HN Wimir ISJf per cent..:

July 174, Augwat 174. UA No Th|»a. .

,^ru
!?

June 177. Jaly 174;

»

Auguat 178. Srpt 175 . . U.S. Nb Tw'-‘

July 17Sro. Ajigoet 173 .50. Sept’ITS^O.'

;

Canadian Western Red Spring - August *
194..

" tonM
i'- Aug 1655/ :•

'

55^A‘2yMS?' M^ch ' isw/wBCriSy •

1|ra/JK5 July I6S0/16B5, Aug. 16GO/*
- 1675 . Salas at call; 36 .

• •• • * -
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MEAT/FJSH
SMITHWhLD—Pence

. par . -pound.'
Beth Scotch killed aides 78.5 to 84 .0;

Spot B33.i-4
a months 563.^4

!
£

i

5.+ 14J-'

£ I £
531-32 :+iu

WHEAT

+ 14
j
561 .6-8 j+lU

- <Yaeterd*ya' +or Yoit'rd'ya +or
Ninth; close /

— • dose • —

Alumkiium—Morning: £532 .50. Three
months 562.00 . 53 .00. 52.50. 51 .00. 51 .50,
52 .00, 53 .50.- Kerb three months £554 .00,

58.00, 57.00, 56 .00. 55 .00, 54 .00. After-
noon: Three months £551 .00. 51 .50 .

52 .00, 51 >00, 52.00 . Kerb three months
£552.00, 53.00/ 34 .00. K.M. Turnovet
36.625 tonnes.

Nickel—Morn, up: £3.085. 50, 35..
Three months 5060. 70. 75. 70 6B. 60.

65 . Kerb three months £3065 . Afternoon:
Cash £3000 . Lata Juna C30O5. 3000.

Three month* £3040, 30, 20, 25, 30, 35.

Julyj 118.00 +3.S0| -
8ept.' 108.10 +O.H 1

104.00
Nov-.; IllJO
Jan...; 118.65
Mar-' 118.95
May-! 122.35

!+O.10j 108.15
I+O.IW 111.85
1 + 0.151 118.09
:+ aifi< 11 BJ23 i+O.QS

l«
—

-0.115

L-C.W
.—0.10

Business dona—Wheat: July 118 ,00 -

11520, Sept 108.000 only, Nov 112-10-

111 .70 . Jan 115 .90-115 70. Mar 119.30 -

119.K. May 122-60 only. Sales. 120
lots of 100 tonnes. Barley: Sopt
1 04. B5 > 1 04 .65. Nov 108^0 -108 .15. Jan
-m mdae* - Mar

. J 15JM only. May,

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer. seller. . business).
Australian cents per kg. July 542.5 ,

648J), 545 .0-642.5 + Oot 514.0, 514 .6,

515 .5-514.0; ^lec 518 .5. 520.0 . 521 .5-

517,0; March 52S.0. 527.0, 528 .0-525 .0:

May 528 .0. 530.0. 532.0^28.0; July
537.0. 537 . 5 , 539 .0-537.0: Oct S31 .0,

533 .0. 535 .0-533.0: Dec 537 .0, 545 .0.

540 .0 . Salae: 1».
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (in orders buyer, sellar,

business). New Zealand cents per kq.
Aug SLR 383, nil; Oct 390. 392. 393-
390 : Dac 400 . 403 . 399-397 ; Jan 402 .

405. 401 ; March 413 , 416, 414-413: May
425, 428 . 43: Aug 436. 440 , 438: Oct
435. 439 . 439-437; Dee 439 .

441 , 44Q-

441 . Sale*: 23 .

(or tha week so far at 629- tonnes.
Renewed uncertainty aa to prospects
kept buyer* from operating with any
freedom In tho market, and dealings'
were dull. Even the more popular
styles, such aa Russian and Turkish,
wera in limited request.

•Whte 4jOV54KL Red 4 -80-6 .00. JOnd ?

2‘iir Ntoshroai^o—Per ft, , epen. Q3£\
».imi „n„ „ MJ, ?-^a

,

80v LetfDC*T-ffer .

UlsUr hindquarters 98.0 to 1004): lore-
quarters 58.0 to 58 .0 . Veei: Dutch ^
hinds end ends 118.0 to 121 .0. Lernb:

S?l,no Ofilon* .tor.'

English smsll 63J to 78.7. medium JSS
70.0 to 75 .0, heavy 644) - » t&JH 3^ ^: 1jmwrta^ew Zealand PL H.5 to.
62.8. PM 61.0 to 62.0,

YL 69.0 U> 6a0. Pork:

.^4

„ £ * to
. Pjf- lb. outdoor 0.GS4.1O . i naL-~ r.>7 "- ..

SKiVffi20, J:

S.
h
'i.^

d*r ?*“’ Cucuwhers—p*r p*ckan*- 2JD.-‘

-*w id 41 7Ks t0 304g ;Kmf ;

rriuuiceinn .
3

' + -Tomatoes—Pur124b- hnv-p/f aafryjO. '' *COMMtSSION-Avfrag* F«. ' CnriMowfera-^fer
;
12' Linoofn p-atLti'naM—

•

r
^Kf25*nf>,Sv*.

'

wmr" * Aspiragus^-fer lb 0 .70-2,00 Cett

POTATOES

COTTON
UVBIPQOL—No snot or ahiement

eeisa war* rsoorded leaving the total

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Attar a
quietiy s«aady opening the market fail

in active trading, dosing M new con-
tract laws, reports Coley and Harper.
Wooing prices: Nov 67.40.

- 1.90 (high
69 . 20 . low 57 .40 ); Fab 63 .60

,
— 1 .80

(Wgh 55 .00 . low B3 .50 ); April 70,00,- 2.50 (high 72 50, low 70 .00 ); May
79 .00 .

- 2.00 (high 81 .00 , low 79 .00 ):
Nov 66.00 .

+0.50 (untraded). Turn-
ova#: 818 (248 ) Jew of 40 annaa-

52J>, 120-180 lb 41.7 to 50.3
MEAT COT

stock prices rapronaenunve mer.
. Asparagus—Per ib 0 7D-2.CO

«dw'l+ 7̂ f^r5JSS^-S2.
r ^ W)W).1

0

. .Mirrdws-aoh^2^-
kT +V®)

' G8^to# 76'76p **“ 9A43B.4 *'

^GRIMSBY ' FISH—Supply fslr,
demand good. Prices et ship's sM*’' 0.30-0.36. Stnnvt>«rrte»-+fer B-nrOnS*^

:

« mren!*
- ^ Shall cod. 0-30. . Raspberries

•

-Par 4.ps:paflfc ojg^-'

meiHtwn £340- - Chattias—Par -lb OJSML30.'

*an*
Cl.90-E3 .30: l*nje plaice ' COVENT CARD Prices Tor -tiwVQ.80-E4.80. medium C3 .80-C4.80,' best' bulk .of ororiur* . .t: .

h^Sf4
;

40- rn8dium «*innsd
.

’ pecksga except
?
wtiera^ ^ "***

doglish CBM: large lemon soles to.00. stated. ' Imported Produce:medium £7 .00; rockfitti Eiro-Q-OO: Jdffe: 20-kg Valence Am*
Mna^ieJ.

06 123 totfe*4.80, 108 «.60r Moroecanv -.'VWfl

%#§

otherwiaa-;

sarthe £2.40-62.80.

English Produce: Potatoes—Per 55-lb

-4
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Richard Lambert reports on a U.S. airline’s fight to keep flying

World Airways bid to pull out of a tailspin

>
J- DALY enjoys a

_ „— scrap. A boxer in hisS outh, be became a media hero
Vj ihe horrific final
outh Vietnam when

days of
he used

'j-OtajJ!' l» ^ isjBsts and has pistol to bring
- t-W** efugees to safety.

“Sa 9; 'be is engaged
Now aged
in another

in 1950—he still awns, four*
fifths of the shares—end built
it up over the next 25 years
as a charter operation. It grew
fast during the Vietnam War
on the strength of contracts

'

to airlift U.S. military person-
nel, and captured a large, slice

ss?
™ issssiraK?

1 ‘"cr 'v,^
r f(h^ "?ne ’ Wrid Airways, flying, business in the late 1360s and

... ..... Bor -a company which has
jV;. :*** *}PPi“R red ink, World is

• •iTJ'^s •iP'fc
- ttnarfcabty confident about its

‘k'm. jr fasces. It says it is hopeful of
•’^2 i" •

” spiring a new deal with its
reditors and workforce in the
ear furore, and fhat it coaM
e starting to make profits by
ie year end. The volume of

£* ;a£Bc is picking up, says
forld.'and so are prices.

i? They need to. Net losses of
;!« '"SHi tore than $60m since the

«SttJfring of 19S0 have cut the
V; 'Je gj' irime’s net worth to S54m,

'
i>v vl

e:a
*®S?i' onJpared with its net current

' Pi«l'V \affilities of nearly S300m and

cr*

’3: v. r
Pi
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early 1970s.

As early as 1967 it was
petitioning the Civil Aero-
nautics Board for permission
to run a U.S. coast to coast

service at a budgetscheduled
fare.

When deregulation came.
Daly jumped in with both feet,
launching a service earty in
1979 to link New York, Newark
and Baltimore in the east to
Oakland, San Fransisco and Los
Angeles in the west. The move
into scheduled services was
enormously expensive—the
company's debt and lease

Mr Edward J. Daly

p > __
aim - -— —* w wvMi wuu ivapc

V*fF* term liabilities -of $47m. obligations more than trebled
3
Uaie^l Vprid is currently seeking to to over $300ra during 1978.

- _ - 3:^ . *fe.' Mtrtu4lirp Qiniw il.k. hut- rtsln ..... ...cj .v..estmeture SlOlm of debt
'An erfice and rental payments

y-tiasr *? °ver the next two years:=- - iw
apfe immediately, roughly S17m
n " debt and lease payments
oust be deferred until next
one: •

Mr Daly bought the company

but Daly was confident that his
no-frills service would quickly
son out the competition “ We’ll
bury them,1 * he said.

But within a few weeks, the
plan was in big trouble. The
transcontinental services had
been built around DC-10 air-

of which had to be
after an accident
another airline in

craft, all

grounded
involving
Chicago.
Shortly after the aircraft

were allowed to fly again.

World was hi r by a foiir-and-a-

half 'monlb strike by: all Its

unionised employees. And by
the lime that was over, the
whole U.S. airline industry was

In n tailspin brought on by high
fuel prices, excess capacity, and
the recession.

Competition has been
especially cut-throat on the
transcontinental route, where
the company is up against five

•established trunk carriers and
various smaller operators. Load
factors on this service, which
account for. perhaps half the
airline's volume, feH by 32 per
centage points to just 48 per
cent in the first quarter of this
year. The pressure was so
intense that Daly lobbied the
Civil Aeronautics Board to
restore pricing discipline to the
market—a request which be
admitted was ironic, coming
from a company with World’s
history. The petition was crisply
dismissed
The airline now suggests that

this first quarter may have
marked a low point. It claims
that load factors have been
building up for the summer
season, and could exceed 70 per
cent for the month of June. At
least as important, fares on the
transcontinental service have
climbed by as much as'.a quar-

ter or more since the spring.

The airline got another boost

:
the other week when it suc-

ceeded in leasing out one idle

Boeing 747 and two DC-85. That
leaves it with two surplus DC*
and an operational fleet of eight
DC-lOs and three Boeing 747s.
With these. Worid runs sche-
duled .services across the Con-
tinent and to Honolulu, London
and Frankfurt, and it still has a
sizeable charter operation,
which in some respects recalls
its colourful past.

Military contracts accounted
for about a quarter of total
revenues in the first quarter of
the year, and at the moment the
airline does a brisk business in
transporting refugees * from
South-East Asia and Moslem pil-

grims during the annual Hadj
Negotiations with the 40 or so

creditors reach a technical
deadline to day; World sals that
the talks will automatically be
extended if final agreement is

not reached.
It is also approaching a key

moment in its attempt to per-
suade employees to take pay
cuts of 10 to 20 per cent. The
pugnacious Mr Daly has already
given back half of his last year’s
salary, and says he is now prob-
bly the lowest paid chief execu-
tive of any company listed mi
the big board. The nesTYeek or
two may determine whether it

has all been worth while.

BASF maintains first half sales
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BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

A -TEST-HALF
the

group
West

sales of
German

-
e ^ 'hemical company, totalled

. , V
" 5

- i!

pofc
16*3bn ($657Jm). barely

^ hanged from the DM 16.2bn

j.-wr I

-

josied for the same period last

'“ ced* ; rear. The parent company,

z aowever. hosted turnover by
17 per cent to DM 7.6bn from

r....")r7~ t.- 7.13hn in the same period,
wringing some cause to. expect
real' growth this year.
Herr Matthias Seefelder,

BASF managing board chair-
nan. told shareholders yester-

, Jay that the company did not
see any sign of recovery this

reir in the domestic economy.
sii ilthough U.S. business pros-

• ? ‘-.sah. . .

;
- :: aw-

• Visits

pects could improve.
“We won’t wait for a pros-

pective recovery to free us
from our structural problems,"
said Herr Seefelder. adding that
BASF could still come up with
satisfactory Z9S2 results.

The flat group turnover was
attributed to a decline in sales

for the company’s US. units as
well as its Rheinland Olefins
planus and its WinterhaQ petro-
leum unit. Group volume is

also runinng considerably under
the 1S81 level.

While internal structural
changes have started to make
headway against the worldwide
standard plastics glut, condi-

tions have continued to wursen
for BASF’s refining operations.

Oil producton. earnngs can
no longer offset refining losses,

but Herr Sccfdder said stabilis-

ing prices on world oil markets
added, however, that it would
take a major effort to raise
Winterh all's results back to the
group norm.

Herr
.
Sefelder also said yes-

terday that BASF will continue
to rationalise its commodity
plastics operations, but it

opposes EEC involvement in the
search for a Europe-wide solu-

tion to the problem of over-

capacity.
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The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

•xists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices .which

j :» s- '.b -. j
will be published next on Tuesday July 13. Closing prices on Jtine 24

= : r U.S. DOLLAR
• STRAIGWTS Issued

'••"SW Aatoa. Life IS B8/97 . 150
4max Int, Fm. 16\, 32- 75

: <Vneir 0/S Rn. 14>» 89 7S
):r. iPS-Fin. Co. 16>« 83 . . 7S

: *tt uv 89 ..v aoo

"sirs'.: a»k»r Int. Rn. 0.0 92 225
• - 3HP Flnsnes 14^, 89 .. 150

SK Amer MT SA- 12 87 200
Bk-Montrosl 14H 87 . . 100

- 3qus. Indo Suaz 15 89 100
3ntrtl»- Col. Hyd. W. 89 200
Swntmghs- Ini. 15* 88 50 98*
CaiMdair 15* 87 150 98*
Janadi^n Pec. 14* 92 75 93*
Carolina Power 16V. 89 60 98*
:iBC 16 87 100 SU*
Citicorp O/S 15 84/92 100 98*
Citicorp O/S 15* 85/97 125 98V
CNA 15* 97 75 95V
Con, Illinois 15* 89 ... too 96*
Ouke JPwr. O/S 89 80

, ,
Oupont O/S Cap. 0.0 BO 300

:
S. BSC- 14% 87 BO

5
' ;l

v 0B 15V 89 150
•• Eksportfinens 14*j 89 ... SO

r - - Gen. Else. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gen.-£lsc. Credit 0.0 93
Getty Oil Int. 14 89 ...

' - GMAC O/S Rn. 16 88"" •.GMAC 0/8 15V 85/97

n >; GMAC O/S Rn. 15 89
--- • GMAC O/S Fin. 15 87
- T Goil-Cimadn Ltd 144, 92
1" . Guil Oil J4V 34

:: Gulf Oil Fin. 0.0 92 ...

Gulf Stares O/S 16 90
*•. C Ini-Am. Dv. 8k.. 16V 87

Japan Oav. 8k. 15V 87

f Mew ffrunswiek
-

16V 89
• t ' Ontario Hydro 14V 89...

Fae. Gas & €1. 15V 89
Vi'

. -'.s' J- C. Penney 61. 0.0 94
•; iL Riiiripe FomH 14 89 ...

' «
: 8J: rtyiikfs. O/S 0.0 92

— Saskefehewan 16 89 ...

(f;*- $*» Canada 14V 92 -
• •

-rj‘ Spain 16V 87
i' -

c_ Superior O/S Rn. 14 89

.. i •
. Sw*d. Exp-. Cr. 15V 89

. ; > Swed. €*p. Cr. 14V 90
•Jt Swedi Bcp. Cr. 0.0 94

•
:rT'.“5T^ Tenartaatern 15V 89...

• ..'r ^ tlnldn- Cartide 14V ®r
.s WBWa.Farpo I. F. 15 87

I" World Rank 15V ..

World Bank 14V 87

400
125
150
100
125
100
100
175
300
80
65
50
75
150
45
350
200
400
125
125
100
125.
100
100
200
60
160
75
250
500

Change on
Bid

.
Offer day weak Yield

9BY 98V +0V-1V 15.44
96V 96V -HJV —3V 17.04
S31. 83V +6V -IV 16.87

98V 99 +0V -IV 16.50
99V 100V +0V -0V 14.24
tZ4V 24V -HIV -0V 15.60

93V 94V +0V -IV 16J3
88 8BV +0V -I*. 15.61
94’, MV 0 -2V16J»
,93V 94 +0V-2V1IL56
95V 95V +0V —2V 15.87

99V +0V -IV 16.00
99 +0«, -0V 15.82

93V +0>, —2V 15.93

98V 0 -2V 16.85

98V +0V -0V 16.12

98V +0V —OV 15.99

98V +OV -IV 16.11

95V +0V -2V16.es
» 0 -IV 18.00

95V- 95V +0V -2V 16.61

33V 33V +0V -OV 1541
95V 95V +OV -IV 16.15
97 97V +0V -IV 16.14

92V 93V +OV —2V 18.23

7S>

%

26V +0V -OV 1443
22V 22V +0V -OV 1448
94V 94V +OV -IV 1542
98 98V +0V -2 1642
97 97V +0V -OV 1647
94V 94V +®V -IV 1643
98V 98V 0 -IV 16.05

93V 93V -OV -3V 1644
95V 96V +0V -IV 1448
25>t 28 +OV “OV 15.03

95V 85V +0V -IV 17.01

S5V 86V +OV -IV T8.20

10OV 100». +0V -OV 1542
98 98V +OV —2V 16.63

95V 98V+0V-3 15.74

98V 99 "HP, -IV 16.76

18V 19V +0»a -1 15.33

82V 93V +0V -IV 15.71

24V 2SV +OV —OV 1548
99V 99V +0V -IV 16.10

93V 94V +0>, —2V 16.58

88V 99V +OV -OV 1840
91V 92V +0V -2 18.01

97V 98V +0% +0V 16.70

83V 94 +0V -IV 18.18

18V 18V +0** -OV 15.57

99V 100 +0V +0V .15.80

94V 95 -OV -3 1643
96V
96V
93V

97V +OV -IV 15.92

97V +OV “2 1549
94V +0V -IV 16.04

• .‘Average price changes... On <**V +0V on week
.
IV

-- *»••• *•

ETS

ORJTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued

-i* Afian .Dev. Bank SV 92. 150
Australia 9V 91 300
Australia' 9V 91 200
Austria 8V B2 100
Baglays O/S In. 8V 94 100.

„ Canada BV 89 .

y. Conip.. Tel: Esp. 10V 92
* Cred. Fonder BV 92 ...

Oenmark 10 8ft

.
• Oenmark 10V 92

*V« tpF;9*a 92
t , EEC. SV 94

Sib. sv 92
Ini..Am. ' Dev Bk. 9 92
Ireland 70V 86
hiertf. -Financiera 11 90
Philip Morris 8*4 90 ...

Quehe'c 10V 92
Santa K> 92
S«CP BV 92

94

,c*

200
U»
too
100
100
too
200
TOO
150
100
150
100
150
too
100

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

98V 99V +OV +OV 9.44

101V W2V +0V -OV 9 00

101V 102V +0V -OV 8.87

94V 9«V +0>* +0V 948
94V 94V +0V +0V 9-15

100V 100V +OV +OV 847
100V 100V +0V +0V M42
95V 86V +0V +0*i 940
100V W1V +OV -OV 9.74

101V 10ZV +0V +OV 9.74

TOO 100V +OV +0V 840
100^1 101V +0V -OV 9-56

' 94 84V +0V +0*. 948
97V 97V+0V -0V 9-39

100 100V -Oi, -OV 948
96V 88V +0V -IV 11.74

99V 99V 0 0 84S
102V .wav +0V -0*a 9.70

98V 98V +OV 0 10.24

94V M7! +0V +0V 948
101V 101V +0V +0V 9.68

100V 101 +OV -OV 948
93V 94V -HP, —OV 9.41

On dey "+0V on week -OV

.• 1

I’d u^re autobahn 9V 94 SO

World Bank 9V 89 ™0
World Bank SV 92 200

Average price changes...

ChfliMM on
Bid Offer day week Yield

101 101V +1V +1 6^»
100 100V.+0V -0», 6.9B

96V 97V +0V -OV ft»
103V 103V +1V +%V 6.W
101 101V +OV O 6.»
87 97V +0V -1 8.67

102V 102V -0% -2V 749
99 99V +1 +3 647
100V MOV 0 +OV 7.17

d7V 98 +0V -OV 745
99V 99V +2 +1V 648
99 99V +0V -OV 644
100V 101 +1V+OV 7.12

SW, 100V +1V +OV 840
103 103V +1V +OV 741
100V10W+^+1V 5.95

103V 104V +«V -DV 7.18

102V 102% +OV -Wa J.M
1Q2V102V +0V +0V 647

101VWV +°V +0V 6.10

105V 105V +OV +1V 847
w 9BV 98V “OV “OV 7.97

70 ..10SV 105V +£V +*% S.M

80 106 106V +0V -OV 7.10

'iroiar wesser ere tar 100
JjJJ*

21*
,. 5". ' Vorariberg -JCraft SV A N 1«Vy„

1

Average price rfiangas... On day +0V on week

'!* i\ '• Change an
>*. vm STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week YWd

‘
,, ^'ElB SV*A ^ -15 96V S7V 0 -Wk 8.67

'..IS Int.-Amer. Dev. BV SI « 101 1A
2, '“SJ*'/ - Japan Airlines 7V 87... 9. •*

“ft J’S
*- New Zealand 8V 87-.... 15 . ® 100 0 -OV 8-M

*./* Worid Bank BV 92 ..." 20 ®V »V +^i +*Ji
852

Averma price changes... On day 0 on weak — OV

SWISS FRANC
Straights
Aar: Canada 8V 92

-Asian Dev. Bnnjc 7 32...

.
" .* Aucalaa 7V 92

; ' „ *’• AustraFia 6V 94
•' V- C*o. lN'at. I’Enemie 7 92

: CFS-Mexico 8V 92 ...^
.'•i^rCpiap. 'Denmark 8V 92

Crown Zellrch. BV. .92

Europe rat 7V 92
.. I Ind, Fund. Roland 8V 92

mr ;j s. Japan Dev Bank 8 94...

;; !*: fo(»e City BV 92 —
. '

Looming nlane 7V 92 r..

.'-r'.j' Mitsui OSK 6V 92
• :

. . National TWr: Co. BJ92
New Zealand fl 92

_... ORB 7V 92
• 09,1 Foatepar 7V 92 ...

T-.-
, Wlr*«p MoniB 6V S2 ...

T ’. 0:
- PhiK*> WorTis »• M -

. , Ouobec. 7*,- 92
1V -‘l Sekiaui Pro- 5V 92 WW

i J Rente 7V 92
1 -*•*'!• San, lax. da Cnt. BV 92

*' Tirolar Wasser BV 92

Issued
100
100
80
10P
100
50
28.-.

100
TOO
30

100
100
35
100
30

100
100
100
100
100
100
80

OTHER STRAIGHTS • issued
Bell Canada IB 89 CS... 100
Can. (fee. S. 16V 89 CS' 50

"

Crd. Fancier T7V B9 CS ‘ 30
Hudson Bay 17 89 CS .. 40
OKB 16V 88 CS 63

Q Hyd. 18V 89 (My> CS SO
Quebec Prov. 16V 89 CS
U. Bk. Nwy. 9*i 90 FUA
Anno Bank 10 87 FI .

.

Bk. Mesa & H. 10 87 B
Euroliras 10V 83 Fl

Ireland 10V 87 Fl 75
Phil. Lamps 10*, 87 Fl... 100
World Bank 10 87 FI ...

OKB 14 86 Ffr
SoWay et C. 14V 86 FFr
Acona 14 85 £.

Bonoficlal 14V 90 £ (D)
BNP 13V 91 C
CECA 13V 88 £
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13V 88 £
Ben. Elec. Co. 12V 89 £
Hiram Walker 14V 88 £
Privatbanken 14V 88 £
Quebec 19a 87 £.. 35
Reed (Nd) NV 16V 89 £ 26
Royal Trustee 14 86 £... 12
SDR France 15V 32 E... 30
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13>, 86 £ 20
Eurofims 10V B7 LuxFr 500
EIB SV 88 LuxFr 400

50
IB
150
75
SO

ISO
400
200
20
20
15
20
15
50
26
12

.
Change on

Bid Offer -day. waste YMd
196V 96*4 0 -OV 18-96
196V 97V O ’ -IV 17.10

198V 99 0 —OV 1741
193V 94 -1 —5 18.64

194V. 95 -0*4 -OV 17.74

198V 99 0 -OV 18.78
19B 38V 0. —OV 1648
90V' 91V —OV- +1*11.32
BBV 99 +0V -OV 10.29

97* 98* +0V -0*1040
99* 99* +0* -0* 1046
97V 97V -OV— 1*11.13
99* 99* +0* -0* 10.33

97* 97* +0* -0*1043
92* 93* -OV 0* 16.57

92* 93*. -OV -OV 17.62
95V 98V 0 -OV 15.59

87V 88V +OV -1* 16.96
82V 83V 0 -1*15.01
94 96 +0* -IV 14.86
95* 96* +0* -0* 15,18

91* 92V +0* -OV 1444
97* 98* +0* -0*1442
94* 96* +0* -OV 1640
101V 102V +0V -0*1444
103V 104* +QV -0* 15.77
97* 98* +0*. 0 14.82
98* 99* +0* -1 15.61

98* 97* +0V -0*1443
94* B5V -IV -IV 1145
91V 82V ' 0 -+0*11.75

FLOATING RATE
NOTES spread BM
Allied Irish BV 92 0*

“

Bk. of Tokyo 5* 91 (D> 0*
Bk. Nova Scotia 5* 93 O*
BFCE 5* SB OV
BFCE 6V 87 OV
BNP 5* 88 WW 0*
Caisae Nat. Tate. 5*90 0*
CCCE 5V 4002 OV
CEPME 5V 92 01*
Chemical NY 5* 94 ... 0*
Cant Illinois 5* 94 ... OV
Credit Agrfcoia 5* 97... 0*
Credit du Nord 5V 92 0*
Credit Lyonnais 5* 97... OV
Credit Nat. 5* 94 WV
Denmark. Knpdra. of- 92
Ireland 5V.B9/B4 ...... DV
Kanaallia Osaka S*i S2 I*
Lloyds Eurofm 5V 93 . {OV
-Long Term Cred. 5V 92 0*
J. P. Morgan 5* 97 ... 50V
Nat. Wcat. Fin. BV 91. i. 50V
Now Zeeland 5V 87 OV
Nippon Credit 5* 90 .. OV
Offshore Mining 5* 81 OV
FKbenksn- 5- 91 OV
Scotland Int. SV 02 OV
Sec. Pacific 5* 91 OV
SocJeta Generals 5* 95 OV
Standard Chart. 5* 91 0*
Sweden 5* 89 0*
Toronto Domin'n 5* 92 0*

Offer C.dta Cxpn C.yld
98 98V 16/10 15.69 1547
98* 99V 8/12 15* 1542
98V 99* 29/10 15V 1548
98* 99* 28/10 IB 15.15

98* 98*27/7 16V 1641
98* 96* 6/11 1S:i9 15.40
99 99* 21/10 15* 16.87
SB* 98*11/14 IB* 15.61

98* 99V 10/12 1544 1543
99 99* 23/9 16.69 1641
98* 99*24/9 *m, 1642
89* 99* 24/9 15.44 1547
98* 99*23/12 1641 1648
88* 99* 1/10-16 . 16.14
98V 98V B/9 .

1449 VUH
O** f99 99* 25/8 1544 1547

t98V 68* 26/11.14*- 44.97

88V » 6/11 «41 1541
88* 99V 29/10' 17* 17.28

98 S8>z 29/11 14*.. 1449
' 99* 12/3 14V- 1479

99»,l5/7 15.19 152M
99V 7/10.1648 1648
99*10/8 18.08 18.18

99V 2/12. 14-19- 1433
89* 17/12 1541 1543
99 23/9 IS* .1547
99* 24/11 15 • 15.15

99* 1/9 1541 IE.46
18/11 14* 15.0S

99*25/8 1541 19.43
11/8. flB* 1944

99*

SB*
99
BBV
98**

98V 89

9B^ '

Average price changes.:. On day +0* on week 0

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS dare price

Ajinomoto SR, 98 7/81 933
Bow Vallsy Inv. 8 95 ... 4/81 23.12

Bridgestone Tire 5* 96 3/82 470

Canon 6* 85 1/81 829
Chugai Phsrm 7* 96 ... 7/82 709.6

Fujitsu Fanuc 4* 96 10/81 6841

Funikawa Etae. 5* 36 . 7/81 300
Hanson O/S Fin. 9V 96 8/81 148
Hitachi Cable 5* 96..— 2/82 515

-Hitachi Cred. Cpn. 5 96 7/81 1812

Htmda Motor 5* 97 3/82 841

Inchespe 8 95 2/BI 445
Kawasaki 6* SB Bflti 229
Uarur 6 98 7/B1MB.4
Minolta Camara 5 96 ..10/81 826.4

Miporco 9* 97 5/92 8.16

Murats 5* 96 7/81 2188

NJCK 6* 96 7/81 188

Nippon Chemi-C. 5 91. .10/81 919
Nippon Electric 5* 97. . 2/82 84G

'Orient Rnance 5* 97 ... 3/B2 1205
Sanyo Electrie S 96 10/81 652
Sumitomo Elec. 5* 97... 3/825774
Sumitomo Mat. 9, 96...10/81 296-1

Swiss Bk. Cpn. 6* 90... 9/80 191

Koniahiroku 6 90 DM ... 2/82
,

BBS

. Mitsubishi H. 5 89 DM 2/82 263

Cbg.
Bid Offer <tey
81 82V +0* 3.88
98 99* +DV 55.06
83* 85 +0V -14O.
82* 84* +1 7-90

W7V 99 +1 -7.03
«0 82 '.-**+0* 13.43
85», 87 +3* -446
182 83 0 -1342
84 8SV+0V- 3.19
175 77 +0* 448
80 81* -0* —1.45
156* 58* 0 42-16

C, 63*- + 1 12.06
98*100 +0*. 542
158 59V -OV 22.66
t75V 77»i -1* 41.B5
66 87* -0* 1244
69* 71 +0* >23.57

101 83 +1 2042
87* 88* -0*
84 85* +TV
163V 66
84* 88* +0*
62* 64V +0*
71* 73*. +0*
100* 101* ri-0*

88* 89* +0*

4.50
7.42
948
8.27

42.07
25.58
5.96

22.44

• No Information auallabla—previous day's price.

t Only ons markat makar supplied ia; price.

Stndght Bonds: The yield la the yield to redemption n( the*

ntid-pnee; the amount issued is in millions' of currency
units except for Yen bonds where it is in Witions.

Change on weak—Change over price a week aariter.

Floating Rate Nates: Denominated in ‘dollars unless other,

wise iridlcetod. Coupon shown Is minimum. C-dta^-Unte

next coupon becomes affective. Spread— Margin above

six-month offered rate fi three-month; $ above mean
rate) lor U.S. dollars. C-cbn—Tha current

,
coupon.

C.yld "The current yield.

Convertible. Sonde:. Danommawd tn dollars unless other-

wise indicated- Chg. day™ Change on day. Ciw. data--

First date lor conversion into shares.. Cnv. price 3*

- Nominal amount of bond per sham expressed in

currency of share at conversion rate fixed at issue.

Prem *3 Percentage premium of the current effectlvo pnee
of acquiring shares vie the bond over the meet lecmtl

price of tho shares.. • . - - -

a The Financial Times Ltd.. 1982. Reproduction iff

or in pert m any form not oermlliod without written

consent. Data supplied by DATASTREAM International.

Eurobond prices rally on

New York improvement
BY -PAUL TAYLOR

PRICES throughout the Euro*
bond markets were marked
higher yesterday — in some
cases by more than 1 percent-
age point — bringing slight

relief to the otherwise
beleagured markets.

In the Eurodollar sector
prices were marked . up by
about i a point in quiet
trading. Dealers warned, how-
ever that it was too early to
tell whether the improvement
marked a real turning point in

the otherwise depressed mar-
ket
A more likely explanation,

they suggested, was that the
market was reacting to the
drastic shake out of the past

four weeks, encouraged by a
marginal improvement in the

New York market on Wednes-
day.
Euro D-Mark bond prices

were also marked up by
between J and i a point in

moderate trading reflecting the
New York improvement and a

New structure

planned for

Bell Canada
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

BELL CANADA, the eastern

Canada telecommunications
nltiltty, plans to reorganise its

corporate structure.

A new, non-regulated hold-

ing company Bell Canada
Enterprises, will be set up as

the parent of Bell Canada
Itself and of 80 other sub-

sidiaries and associates operat-

ing In non-regulated ' busi-

nesses. Bell Canada wW
remain the government-
regulated telephone service

company. .

Existing Bell Canada stock-

holders win swap their shares

one for one for shares of Bell

Enterprises. Bell Canada, 'the

subsidiaries and associates

will each operate Indepen-
dently, while Bell Enterprises

will become the umbrella com-
pany for the group, and will

be In charge of overall

development strategy.

Bell says the changes are

designed to make a dear sepa-

ration between regulated and
non-regulated businesses and
to put BelTs fast expanding
telecommunications equip-

ment businesses In a better

position to compete.
The proposed reorgani-

sation will not require the
approval of the Canadian
Radio-Television and- Tele-

communications Commission,
according to Mr A. J. de
Grandpre. Bell's chairman.

But Bell .has attempted to

satisfy CRTC requirements,
he said.

•

$2m losses at

A. G. Becker
By Our New York Staff

A. G. BECKER, the New
York securities firm part

owned by S. G. Warburg and
Paribas, lost around 33m tn

the eight months io end June.
But the company firmly

denies that it is suffering

from deeper financial prob-

lems.
In a statement aimed at

allaying market rumours, .Mr
Ira Wendor, Becker's chief

executive, said that the firm
was making profits on its

bond trading business but had
suffered losses on Its broking
side where Individual In-

vestors had been keeping out
of . the ' market - in . recent
months.

Seeker’s total capital after

the loss was. put at around
SI50m. Becker’s generated

revenue of about 3170m in

the comparable period last

year. ...
,
As a result of the downturn

In :butiness« • Becker laid off

about 250 employees etween
mld-9bueb and May . mid is

now left with roughly 2,800.

marginally weaker dollar
Gillett Overseas Finance came

to the market with a SwFr 45m
six-year private placement carry-

ing a coupon of 6} per cent and
priced at par. The issue is lead
managed by Swiss Bank Corpor-
ation.

In the Eurodollar market the
Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce (CIBC) $200m 12-

year floating rate note, which
bears a minltymm coupon of 5i
per cent and a margin of } per
cent over the mean of the six-

month bid and offered rates,

was launched as expected,
• Samuel Montagu last night
disclosed details of the new
$75m private placement floating

rate note for Banque Nationale
de Paris. The l£year paper
bears a spread of i per cent
above the London interbank
offered rate (Libor). There are
investor redemption options
after five and eight years and
the borrower may call the notes
back after the fifth year.

Round
One for

Ali and
the Sheikh
A WEALTHY Arab sheikh and
former world heavyweight
boxing champion Muhammad
Ali have joined forces as
principal shareholders in
Pavillion Foods, a' small pub-
lic company based in Vir-
ginia, AP reports from Golden
Beach, Florida.

Sheikh. Tarek AVFassi plans to

use his wealth and Ali’s fame
to stimulate rapid growth for
the firm, which will become
Al-Fassi-Ali Consortium Inc,

at a special stockholders meet-
ing on June 30.

“With Sheikh Al-Fassl’s im-
mense wealth and the recog-
nition of Ali, virtually any
door can be opened,” says
Mazes Spkkar, the Sheikh’s
senior administrator.

Mr Richard Hirschfeld. Ali’s
attorney, said Pavillion Foods
was just the kind of company
the Sheikh and ex-boxer were
looking for — “a small pub-
lic company with tremendous
growth potential.”

Pavillion, which owns 46 per
cent of a S44m hotel complex
planned for Virginia Beach.
has seen the value of its stock
rise from 1 cent a share to

about 14 cents a share in the
past year.

Since the Sheikh and Ali joined
forces. Pavillion has pur-
chased Commonwealth Group,
a Virginianlbased word-pro-

cessing and publishing firm, for
*1.7ra.

Sukkar, who will become execu-
tive vice president of the
consortium, declined to say
how the Sheikh and All met
nr how long they have known
one another.

“They’re two religious people
and have a common way of
thinking." he said. “We
always had respect for Ali. We
were waiting for the right
deal to come along. We just
put it together.”

Caterpillar debt

rating reduced
By Our Financial Staff

DUFF AND PHELPS, the
Chicago-based rating agency,
has cut its rating of Caterpil-
lar Tractor senior debt to

D and P three from D and P
two.

The earthmoving and construc-
tion equipment maker’s sub-
ordinated debentures are
rated one step lower at D and
P four.

Contrasting fortunes

for two major

U.S. food groups
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

BEATRICE FOODS and FiHs-
bury. two major U.S. food
groups, have reported sharply
differing results for their latest
quarters.
Chicago-based Beatrice suf-

fered a 7.5 per cent fail In net
operating earnings to $7L3m
from $77.Ira for the first quar-
ter ended May 31.

Profits per .share were €8
cents against 74 cents undiluted.
Sales rose by 2.2 per cent in
Ihe quarter to $2JJSbn from
$2.23bD a year earlier.

Earnings would have been
slightly higher than a year
earlier were it not for the effect
of three factors which trimmed
7 cents a share. These were
higher interest costs and amor-
tisation costs associated with
some recent take-overs in the
beverage sector, and foreign
currency translations.
The company, which derives

more than three-quarters of its

revenues from food products,
expects net operating income
for the full year to he higher

than the $3.02 a share achieved
in fiscal 1982.

Pillsbury, in contrast,
achieved a 29.6 per cent rise in
fourth quarter net income to

$39.4m, or $1.81 a share from
S30.4m, or $1.51 a year earlier.
Sales rose 5 per cant to $906.7m:

This represented a sharp ac-
celeration in growth fbr the
Minneapolis-based company in
the last three months of the
year ended May 31. Net profits
for the full year rose 14 per
cent to S136.3m on a 2 per cent
increase in sales to $3.39bxu

Profit improvements in the
restaurant operations of Steak
and Ale, Bennigan’s and Burger
King were a major factor in the
results, Pillsbury said.

Lower interest costs and bet-
ter earnings from consumer
food operations also helped.
Weak commodity prices and

excess transport capacity con-
tinued to hurt the warnings of
mishury’s grain merchandising
operation.

American General makes
further offer for NLT
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

AMERICAN General, the 12th
largest UJS. insurance company,
has offered to pay $46 a share
for NLT, the Nashville-based in-

surance group, in a transaction
worth nearly $l.6bn.

The offer is dependent on
approval from the NLT board.
At the same time, American
General, based in Houston, has
started its hostile $38 a share
bid for NLT.

The moves are the latest in

the takeover battle between the
two insurance companies in
which NLT has ought to defend
itself from Amercan General's
unsolicited advances by malting
a counterbid for the bigger
group.

Only a week ago, NLT raised
its cash tender offer for
American General from $50 to
$55 a share, but left unchanged
Its $40 tender offer for all

shares of the company’s 1980
convertible junior preferred
stock.

American General said its

latest $46 a share offer repre-
sented about a 100 per cent
premium over the average
share price of NLT's shares
during the first three months
of this ydar.
The offer involves $46 a share'

in cash for 15m NLT shares,
and an exchange of convertible
preferred stock with an approxi-
mately similar market value'
for ail remaining NLT shares. -

American General plans to
leave the offer open for 90 days
to give NLT’s board time to'

consider it fully.

If th hostile $38 a share tende
If the hostile $38 a share ten-

der offer is completed, Ameri-
can General intends to propose
a merger with NLT where the
remaining NLT shares would be
exchanged for nos convertible
fixed income securities-

Tbe Houston company also
said its board had approved a
term loan agreement with 14
banks worth $lbn.

NEWISSUE The Notes hare not bent registered under ike UnitedStatesSecuritiesAct ofI933andmaynot he
offeredorsoldinthe United Slates qfAmerica or to nationalsor residents thereof.

TheseNotes having been sold, thisannouncement appears asamatterofrecordonly.

U.S. $150,000,000

Chemical New York N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1994

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to payment of principal and interest by

Chemical New York Corporation
(Incorporated in Delaware

)

JUNE 1982

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft

Kleinwort, Benson limited

Morgan Stanley Internationa]

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

Chemical Bank International Group

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

. Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Salomon Brothers International

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

'Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

Bank of Tokyo International

Banque de Ffadochine et de Suez

Banqo? de IUnion Enrop&sme

Berfinsr Handels- nod frankfurter Bank

Amro International
• Limited

Banca Commerdate ItaEana

Arab Bank Investment Company

Bank of America International
limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SJL Banque Fran^aise da Commerce Exterienr

Banque Nationale de Pass

Baring Brothers & Con

Basque Privee de Gestion Fmanci&re
BPGF

Bayerische Lanrieshank Girozeatrale

Caisse des Depflts et Consignations

County Bank
Umlw.1

Creditaiistalt-Bankverem

DG Bank International
Soaiti Ammjiue

Continental HKnois

Credit Agricole Credit Commercial de France Credit Lyonnais Credit dn Nard

Dai-Ichi Kangyo International
limited

European Banking Company
Limited

Daiwa Bank (Capital Managemait) Ltd.

Girozentrale tmd Bank der osterreichischen Sparkassen
AkticpgMrllirfc iU

Kidder, Peabody International Kredietbank N.V. Hazard Brothers & Ctu,

First Chicago
Limited

H3I Samuel & Co.
Limited

Fuji International Finance
Limited

XBJ International

Lloyds Bank International
limited

LTCB International MitsubishiBank (Enrope) SLA. Mitsubishi TVnst& Banking Corporation (Europe) SjV.

Samuel Montagu & Co.
United

Nordic BankPLC

Sori&£ Generate

Orion RoyalBank
limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Limted

Sanwa Bardc ^Underwriters)

National Bank of Abu Dhabi

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Go*

Society Generate de Banque S-A.

Sumitomo Finance International

Wn&ams& GTyn’s Bask pic ..

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank
limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozeatrale

WoodGnady Yasnda Trust and Finance (Hong Kong) Yokohama Asia
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Olivetti turnover and orders rise
BY JAMES BUXTON IN IYREA

OLIVETTI, the Italian data
processing and office equipment
maker, achieved a 27.2 per cent

,

rise in group turnover to
Ll.S71.bn ($1.3bn) in the first

five months of 19S2. Orders rose
by 14.9 per cent.

Sig Carlo de Benedetti,
Olivetti’s vice-chairman and
chief executive said he did not
expect profits this year to be as
high as those of 1981. Markets
were suffering the effects of
world recession, and it was diffi-

cult to foresee when recovery
would come.

Olivetti, which is Europe’s
largest company In its field, and
the eighth largest in the world,
was presenting its 1981 accounts
for the group. For the first

time they have been prepared
on a consolidated basis, certi-
fied by auditors.
The accounts showed the

group's net profit, on turnover
of L2,S37.9bn was L95.6bn,
slightly down on 1980‘s L104bn.
Turnover was up 32.5 per cent,
partly due to the inclusion of
newly acquired subsidiaries.

Operating profit was L356.4bn.
About L174bn, was absorbed by

financial charges and L54.3bn in
tax.

Ing C Olivetti, the parent
company? earlier this year
announced record profits of

LS7.Sbn, some 75 per cent up
on 1980. with turnover of
L1.362bn.

Sig de Benedetti described
the group profits as “ extremely
modest” in comparison with
turnover. But they were much-
better than those of Olivetti's

European competitors. and
represented a continuation of
the major turaround in the
fortune of the group since he
took over management in 1978.

He showed the company had
changed to being a predomi-
nantly electronics based con-

cern from a manufacturer of

office equipment. In 1978
exactly half its group turnover
consisted of distributed data
processing and office automa-
tion products. In 1981 that pro-

portion was 66 per cent.

This was mainly due to the
enormous growth of sales nf
the Olivetti electronic type-

writer, and electronic writing

systems. They made up 5 per
cent of sales in 1978,- but 19-2

per cent in 1980, when sales of

these products rose 33 per
cent. Olivetti had 28 per cent

of the world market, which Sig
de Benedetti believed was the
single largest share.

Although about half Olivetti's

53.500 employees were in Italy,

only a third of its sales were
there, and just over two thirds
in Europe. Sig de Benedetti
also pointed out that Europe's
share of data processing and
office equipment

.
products

traded with other world trading
blocks had fallen from 28.9 per
cent in 1970 to 19.7 per cent in

1980. at the expense of Japan
and other countries outside
Europe and North America.

Olivetti is the -first major
private sector group in Italy to

present consolidated and certi-

fied accounts. Major quoted
companies are required by the
Consob. the stock exchange
regulatory authority, to do so in

19S3, for the 1982 financial year,
but Olivetti has produced its

books a year early. Its

accounts were certified -by

Arthur- Andersen, the U.S. firm.

jv -

Store chain

saving plan

rattles

bankers
By Our' Copenhagen
Correspondent

Sig. Carlo de Benedetti, ' vice-

chairman and ' chief executive

of Olivetti, which - presented
consolidated and ...certified

accounts for 1981 — a year .

earlier than required

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Entreprises de Construction du
BarragedeManaiitali (ECBM)

Ajoint venture of

Ed.ZublinAG

LosingerAG

Dyckerhoff&WidmannAG

SAGECCOM

Deutschmark 99,622,643

Franc Malien 6,397,682,906

Guarantee Facility

In connection with the construction of the Manantali Dam for

reorganisation pour la Miseen Valeur duFleuve "Senegal
'

This Facility was arrangedandprovided by

Continental Illinois National Bank
and Trust Company of Chicago

May 1982

Sharply higher

earnings

for Norgas
By Fay Gjester in Oslo

NORGAS, the Norwegian phar-'
maceutlca Is, offshore services
and industrial

: group, reports
sharply higher earnings in the
first four months of Z9S2, com-
pared with the same period last
year. Profits before taxes and
allocations -were NKr 48m
($7.6m) — NKr 16.4in higher
than in January-April 1981.
Turnover in the foar months

reached NKr 571m. tip

NKr 173m on a year earlier. In-
creases in sales were 'most
marked in the divisions for in-
dustrial- gases, pharmaceuticals
and protective equipment.
Unitor Ships Service, a marine
services company in which
Norgas holds a 438 per cent
stake, also contributed

Last month. Norgas A/S, the
group's parent company, in-

creased its share Capital to
NKr 144.6m from NKr 124.6m
through a private placement on
the UK market of 800,000 new
shares. With a par value of
NKr 25 each; the shares were
sold for NKr 140. each, and the
profit on the issue — about
NKr 90m — is being put to
reserves.

A SAVINGS plan started by
IKEA, a chain of furniture

shops, has rattled - Danish
bankers.
The wwnpsny offers a rebate

to customers who., save with
them. The discount is calcu-

lated -monthly and. Is equiva-
lent to 15 per cent a year.

.

:

Mr Thomas Brandt, manag-
ing director said yesterday,

we have bad more than .8,9®®"

inquiries about the scheme
since it was Introduced two

.

days ago. We think It will

help people who find it hard
to save up for things hi. the
normal way-

“ If the customer dees not

-

want to buy anything 1 from us
he Is welcome to have his cash
back but there is no interest.

We only give the. rebate when
. there is a. sale Involved, " he
said.

“
“ This is not an alternative

to hanking hut an 'offerto cash

.

customers ssbo know they will
' need tomboy some furniture in

the next few years.”

The banks do not see It that

-way and are -closing ranks to

fight off. what they consider
an attack on their territory.

Mr Hans Paascbbnrg, chair-

man of the Danish Banks
Association, said the com-
mercial banks' and the sav-

ings banks were strongly

opposed to IKEA's scheme:
“H every shopkeeper. - jh

the country becomes a

deposit taker it will hurt ns,*
1,

said Hr Paaschburg. “ And
as soon as one retailer -starts -i

something tike this they will

all have to follow snU.”
It is ndt just the banks

which are concerned. ’ Mr
Mogens Lykketoft, Tax
Minister, Is also looking' at

the position.

IKEA- launched an adver-
tising campaign to boost the
savings plans yesterday. The
banking board of control

said it thought such adver-
tising was a breach of the
banking law.

Understandably, Mr Brandt
cannot see any problem: “ We
have been in touch with the
banks since January and in
our opinion we are not break-
ing any laws.' If they want
us to provide guarantees that
customers' money is. safe we
will do that * We will co-
operate in any way bat we
won’t stop the scheme.”

. BY WALTER ELUS IN AMSTERDAM .

VERENIGDE NBM-Bedrijven, increase.' to 1981, a "total of made trading conditKmsincreas;

(NBU) one of. the : biggest 6,865 small and medium-sixed ingfr difficult, and a restrucu»

Dutch construction companies, companies were forced out of ; ing plan drawnuuiui Luuauw;uuu own<au«a. companies were lorceu oui ut "T
— - t. -,v

is in trouble with its banks arid business—a rise of 40 per cent ago has proved only panwjuy
planning to.cut.jobs and aban- over l980—and the situation in successful- NBM, has announceu
don several loss-making actiyi- the first five months of this year this week that LOGO worKers

has- worsened. If..the present were to be made redundant.
: The .banks—ABN. ASffiO,

trend, continues.* further 8,500 -With tosses continuing this
Mees en Hope. NMB and -Vim companies will be to the- hands year NBM has asked the cavil

the receiver by Dweinber. permit it to defer jmy-

SS readied touger compares naturally tas
FI 32m <91X.'7ni> in I88L They have greater resourcre and ran specified p»i«l ana am

believe that only drastic prun- often Tespond to difficult trad- arranged s^arate

Ing will enable the* company to mg conditions first with job- arrangements for the neaiuner

continue, trading' beyond the .shedding, and shorter : hours, parts of the company. .

end of this year. ' They also have.fi bigger rialms This, year, NBM expects ales
Another Dutch company, fac- on the -bonks .and are therefore to fall from last year’s FI lhn to

ing possible bankruptcy pro- less likely-to' be -rapidly farced about FI 600m, and if the latest— i* — >'« ««* Into ciosure by creditors! ~ emergency remedies fail b®R*"

The' ease <xE

'

nRS illustrates, niptcy must be seen as the tor

however, that a large concern
can be obliged to. take certain
measures if it is 'not to - go
bankrupt

1 NBM employs- 8,500
workers and is engaged not only
in building but in brick.

.

manu-
facture and piping. The endur-
ing recession hi construction has

ceedihgs if something is not
done quickly:. & Unlkap, - the
bicycle manufacturer. ' which .

last 'year incurred a deficit of
FI 11m. Unikap’s creditors have
granted it an 18-month stay, of
execution,'- hut the -long-term
-future of .'its. .'350 workers is to

doubt.
Bankruptcy in' the Nether-

lands, ad elsewhere, is on the

evitable consequence.

Unlkap is also seking a mora-

torium on debt repayments.
Managing director, Mr G. Kaper-

sum, forecasts a toss in 1982 of

between FI lm and. FI 2ml but

expects a return 'to profit in

1983. •

Skis Rossignol falls into the red

CONTRACTS

£10m orders from NCB
Orders worth a total of £10.1m
have been placed by the National
Coal Board.

Mineral cutting tools for use
underground on coal cutting and
heading machines, for the period
July 1 1982 to June 30 1983.
Total estimated value is £5.6m
and the business has Been
awarded to: ANDERSON
STRATHCLYDE; HALL AND
PICKLES; MARWIN MINING
TOOLS: PADLEY AND
VENABLES: TUNGSTEN
BIDE DEVELOPMENTS;
WIMENT MINING.
Fire resistant flexible ventila-

tion ducting and fittings and fire

resistant wire reinforced ventila-
tion ducting and fittings for
ventilation for the* period July r
1982 to June 30 1983. Total

estimated value is £3.1m and theH
business has ben awarded to:

AMCO PLASTICS; DOWT*
MECO: FLEX ADUX PLASTICS;
and GENERAL • MINING AND
ENGINEERING COMPANY.
Hook-type lagging panels for

lining underground roadways, for'

the period August 1 1982 to July
31 1983. Total estimated-,value
is £1.4m, and the business has
been awarded to: BRC
ENGINEERING . . COMPANY;

CAR- LOTHIAN REGIONAL COUW-
and CEL: TINSLAY WIRE; and

GRIDWELD:
» . 4- *

"
-.

BATUS Inc.

an indirect wholly-owned subsidiary of

B.A.T Industries p.I.c,

has acquired

Marshall Field & Company

We acted as financial advisor to

Marshall Held & Company.

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

New York.
.
Boston Chicago Dallas Detroit

;

Houston Los Angeles Memphis Miami

Philadelphia St Louis San Francisco

London Tokyo Zurich

June 16, 1582

BABCOCK-MOXEY, Gloucester,
part of Babcock International,
has been . ..awarded a*.

.
coal

handling contract valued a
' at

between £7 and £8m for' the
National Coal Board. It. is for
the manufacture, supply, de-
livery, erection and commission-
tog of the . run-of-mipe and
washed products - conveying
systems for the south side pro-
ject, Grimetborpe Colliery,
Barnsley area. The new plant
wil] involve three miles of con-
veyors and supporting structures
which will carry coal from the
new mine drift to a new coal
washery.

. The coal will then be
conveyed from the washery ,to
one of the train -loading stations,
one existing and one yet to be
built The complete system will,
include fabrication and erection
of some 4,000 tonnes of steel-
work. All belt conveyors and
transfer houses will be sheeted
to ensure a minimum of < dust
pollution to the neighbouring
environment Work has started
and is scheduled for completion
by the end of 1983. . .

- ‘

BY DAY® WHITE JN PARIS

SKIS ROSSIGNOL, the- French,

sports equipment
:

group,
tumbled FFr28An' ($3.to) into

the red to the year ended March,
1982, but expects to get back on
its feet in the current year.

M Laurent Bour-VlVes, chair-

man of the one-time star per-

former of the Paris stock

market -said - the group would

down to.about $lm. The tennis cut to financial charges,

racket division, launched to The group’s strategy would he

. .1976,. wduld bring to a profit "for - based on “ a revision of " bur

the first.ttoie, he said
Last year Rossignol dropped

most of its cheaper models of
racket, with the result that-the
volume, of sales fell by almost a

industrial capacity -so as to adapt

it better to demand.
Turnover .after increasing, by

12 per cent to FFr 9595m -in

1981-82, would remain, above

FFr 900m in the current year.third to- 225,000. _ ^

^ . Recovery measures bad led to ;The group’s world market share

break eyen again in toe”-current a 20 per cent reduction to toe in skis, which make up three-

financial year. Losses of its U.S. . workforce over the last two quarters of -turnover, rose to

subsidiary, whicb reached $6-3m yearly (notably In the UB.), a 27-4 per cent to value terms

in 1981-82* would be brought reduction of stoek levels and i' from 24.6 per cent

Italimpianti president

resigns in protest
BY RljPBRT CORNWBX IN ROME

SIG Lucien Sicouri, one of the

best known of Ital/s pdbHc sec-

tor managers, has resigned from
the ‘presidency of italimpianti,

the Finsider steel subsidiary

insisted. . that , toe - freedom of

manoeuvre; of toe .company was
a key to its success^; The dedr
sion to set hp toe boldtog com-
pany was “ anachronistic and

which be built up; into one, of .wroa&^he said*; also ^is-

Europe's most successful plant

process groups-
~ His move is understood to be

to protest at 1the formation of
a new holding; company—
Impaantistica: Industrials—to

take control of all the plant pro-
...

ceding .operation^ of 7 "tos’.IRI. „about. LftSOOfen ! r
group, - /which . < . tboth, .like m(Mt of tog. s

7

appointed that an' ‘Itgttmputotl

executive has not been chosen
to head the new concern.

In his 15 years at Italimpianti,

Sig Sicouri has seen it grow
into a group .with sales of
L921hn last year, and orders of

"
iV. Ua-

and- Finsider
- »

Italimpianti
belong.

'

Sig Sicouri, .58, has always

has been cumsistentiy - profit-l

able/ reporting earnings of
L6Bbn to 198L- / .

Ambrosiano links lead to

probe of Swiss bank

Soft loans for

French small

businesses
By Our .HnandaL Staff

T&E French Government. is to

offer soft loans to small busi-

nesses which may be harmed by
the wage and . price 'freeze

beginning next menth.
Under a plan outlined bgrthe

Economics Ministry, smaU' cor-

porations, employing no more
than 500 workers, canid qualify

for short Term credits; which
will be Offered by titostate and
^odtionalised basks. -

- The direct- state loans will- r .1 * L UC UU U\-L OUHV Mm*JUB
?
q^li^Tb^'a>maxiimrmtoiterestTelwof

BY JOHN WKtiCS IN ZURICH
it

TUE -SWISS ^Federal Banking HoMing (Luxembourg!, which
iomntisjgion. has had tail® with; to turn owns' 45 per -cent of the
iotthard Bank on “possible Luganobased ^pttofffd^ BasjkTj.

:

repercussions in relation to the
.

- In A .communique issued yes-
events - concerning . Banco - terday, the Swiss Bahkiiig -Gom-
Ambrbsitoo." •

• toission says it Is sato?flhd vdth
The .troubled- Milan bank, explanations and

.
do<ramenia-

which is -currently beipg run by tion presented, by Gottoard
a counaissioner appointed ty
the bank of Italy and the Italian

Treasury, has a 70
.
per ..cent

Bank and will taks -old^farther
measures. .- *;
The Sw4s bank baa stated that

VAUXHALL MOTORS, has re-
ceived a £6m order for almost
500 of the latest Bedford 4-tootie
M-tyle all-wheel-drive - trucks
from the Ministry .of Defence.
Features of the new M4ype-' in-
clude • the replacement _ of the
multi-fuel engine with a more
fuel-efficient turbocharged '5.4

litre diesel engine. The wide-
ratio gearbox fitted to ; the
earlier models Is .also super-
seded with a close-ratio box to
match the characteristics of the
turbocharged engine. Both front
and rear

,
axle torque capacities

have been increased to. .. match
the higher engine output and
the brakes have been revised to
meet all known future EEC and
MoD- requirements. -

•
. .. ,

’; v •

Orbit Electronies is to tostal ICL
point-of-sale terminals to handle
daily sales and stock control of
home entertainments products Tn
its new High Street showrooms.
Initial order placed with Inter-
national Computers -is: valued at
over £150,000. It includes 38 of
ICL's new 9507 point-of-saie
terminals and 3B ICL 9526
terminal controllers.

.

* • *

BENOLD POWER TRANS-’
BnssiON has been awarded four-
contracts, worth about £410,000
in total, for toe manufacture and
supply, of conveying chain and
steel wheels for the Ford Motor
Company, for tocorporatlon'. in
assembly conveyors at Halawood
and Dagenham ear plants, ^ •

”

'.l.:.

stake -in -Banco Ambrosiano ..it is e^tirely Swtss^mTHged .

ID Tse»t;^»hire lianks ••4ill

be avowed to offer credits, ai 2
oelcenbuze' points above the

base lending' rate, currentlyiM •

per. cent f

Loans will limited to a

raaximam of FFr 4m ($580.000

)

for each company, while ; the
length of toe credit wiH vary
according to need with a maxi-
mum repayment term of ’IS
months-

;
*

.1 Only those .businesses -that

can show that their operations
ap? severely harmed by rismg
.'costs ; during toe Julv-Octofier

price ft\w will qualify for toe
special credits. • f

/ The measures would !pri-

marily-inrolve small industries
that rely on products immune*
to toe * Goveramenfs price
freere. These include imports,
agricultural. goods amd energy
products. *

. ;
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0,%cKf 1 Earnings advance at Toyo Kogyo
sales arm
By Our Fhuncial Staff

TOYOTA MOTOR Sales has
- V 6^2 orteA * 25 P*r cent rise

1' £4* consolidated net earnings
‘jHk

- i i-itve the year ended March,
'* U !*> iv y.becaase of the sale or shares

' '
"r. ."H *<s sister production com-

'•B'l W Toyota Motor.
Ab extraordinary gain or

I *'-Y25-2bn was nude on the
jvMie of the shares to Toyota
,i-JlflWr to help achieve the'

f .f.-jaMgw of* the companies.
In? z From .

July I the combined
e * company will be called Toyota

-?r. ^ Motor Corporation.

.'V^ Including the gain. Toyota
.' '%'VV j.- Sot

o

r Sales’ group net profits
Y39.49hn ($158m). up- - 1. VII Mlin . ..... 11

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

;
TOYO KOGYO. Japan’s Third
largest car manufacturer.

. reported a 13.5 per cent rise
in ner profits at the parent

; company -level to Ylo.BBbn
1 ($41.7m) in the first-half ended
\ April 30.

1 A higher proportion of up-

|

graded models in its range,

j

sold under the Mazda trade
;

name, and improved export
• profitability, helped, by the

j

depreciation of the yen in the
• foreign exchanges, lay behind
;

the improvement.

First-half operating profits
improved by it) per cent to

reach ,Y21.3bn. Sales nf
Y590.27bn (J2.3bn) were up by
U> per cent. Profits per share
for the half-year were Y13.73,
against Y1 2.80.

Sales fell by 13,764 vehicles
to 009,378, representing a 14
per cent fall in value terms.
Car sales rose by 13,810. to

440,364 units to show an 8 per
cent

,
gain in value terms, and

to account for, 63 per cent of
total sales. This improvement
was attributed totally to buoy-
ant domestic sales of Familia
models. '

Truck- sales declined
- bv

27,573 vehicles to 169.014, and

by 17 per cent in value terms
10 account for 18 per cent of

total turnover.
Vehicle exports- fell by 22.21.

1

units to 417.300; mainly hecaust-

f lower Truck, sales. Expori>
rose, however, in value term.',

to take a 63 per cent share nf
total turnover. Export sales
included 39.020 vehicle kits

—

up 2;999—for Ford Motor of
the LT.S.. which has a minority
stake in the Japanese company.
Tnyo Kugyo shifted its sales

stress to the Middle East tup
by 28 per cent m the half) and
Oceania (up 36 per cent), using
Ford’s sales networks. This

compensated for a 10 per cent
fail in 'European sales and a
19 per com .decline in North
American sales arising from
voluntary restrictions on
exports to these regions.

in the current half-year, the
company expects ear sales to
match the first-half level, to give
u full-year total of lJ22at units,
compared with 1.24m last year.
Operating profits in the half are
also expected to equal first-half
levels.

Full-year operaring profits are
put at Y43bn. up 5 per cent, on
full-year sales of Yl.lSObn. up
3 per cenL

3»
*4

from Y31.52bu a year earlier.
Group sales rose by 9.5 per• -U*0"P rose uy per

.--cent to V4,048bn (S16.2hn).
Pre-tax profits rose by 15 per
.cent to Y6$.9bi;

7."..The results were in line

=:r ‘S15.-r.vrUb the parent company
?u y. . miklielwial |q

‘ *
i%

1." r
- r

.cent 10 '®8-9bn.

Strong profits and sales

growth at James Hardie

=

!

? i?figures published
• 3 wtifch showed a 2!

i,

1'1
j, which showed a 23 per cent
"/rise Id net profits to Y38.1bn

on a 9.7 per eent rise in sales.

Group car sales rose by 10
per cent in the last fiscal
year to Y3.494bn but fell In
^ohune terms by L.9 per cent

3.19m units; Exports fell

. -7.3- per cent to L67m units,
reflecting restraint agree-
ments in North America and
Europe. Domestic sales rose
by 4.8 per cent to L52m

, 'S'

I'- FF;t

^
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BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

: JAMES HARDIE INDUSTRIES,
the diversified Australian indus-
trial and building materials
group, has lifted net earnings
by 21 per ceni to A$41.tl9m
(US$42.4m) for the year ended

!
March 31 from AS33.85m.
Turnover rose by 27 per

’ cent. to AS955.98m from
! AS74ff.89m a year earlier. - A
;
final dividend of 11 cents a

share (unchanged from a year
. earlier) was declared making n

]
total of 22 cents (against 21

i cents) .for the full year. The
[.company also announced a one-

for-four scrip Issue,

Mr D. K. Macfarlane, manag-
ing director, said he was con-
fident the rate of progress can
be maintained this year despite
a slow sun.
The company experienced a

somewhat slower rate of growth
in the second half ended March
than 'It had in the' first half.

Despite diversification into
such products as packaging, the
company still derives more
than half its revenue from
building products.

New Zealand insurance

group ahead by 25%
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

NEW ZEALAND South British
Group, die New Zealand-based
Insurance company, has reported
a 25.5 per cent increase in net.

profits io NZ$40.9m (U5$3(I.Smi
for the year ended March. Total
revenues rose bv 7.3 per cent
to NZ$544.6m.
The board said operations in

Australia, which account for 48
per eent of the group's activity,

reported a loss for the year be-

cause of severe competition.
Asian operations showed

” excellent *’ returns while busi-

ness in New Zealand and else-

where was satisfactory.

The company is the result of
the merger in June 19S1 of New
Zealand Insurance Company and
South British Insurance Com-
pany.
For the six months ended

.September it reported a net
profit of NZ$20.9zn. This in-

cluded, however, underwriting
losses totalling NZSISm, more
than double those a year earlier.

The full-year results were in

line with tbc forecast at the in-

terim stage of a similar second
half.

<Jonathan Sharp in Bangkok- finds an Asian flag carrier undismayed by a sharp fall in profits

si:--
•
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Thai Airways plots a course for recovery
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THAI AIRWAYS INTER-
NATIONAL, the national flag

carrier, held on to a profit, if

only a. modest one of 39m baht
(81.7m), in (he year ended
September 198 L, but claims
grounds for optimism despite
these earnings representing a

63.6 per cenr fall from 1979-80's
107m baht and a 92.4 per cent
decline from the record 516m
baht of 1978-79.

tr- The • optimism is also

-.expressed despite profits this
vyear being expected to show
c little if any recovery, and with-

out the airline foreseeing a sub-
fstantial improvement in 1982-83.

--'.-Over the past two years the
? airline has been buffeted by
-'much the same combination of
ri factors, including fuel price
irises, as has blighted the
industry worldwide. Neverthe-

less, it is Thai’s boast that for
the past 17 years .it has
remained in the black, if.

latterly, only just.

Mr Chatrachai Bunya-Ananta,
the government-owned airline's

vice-president for marketing,
insists that Thai has a lot go-

ing for it—more than just its

unquestionably charming stew-
ardesses and the free drinks
that are served on many flights.

“The past few years have
seen tbe rapid emergence of
new carriers in developing
countries that are making in-

roads into the traffic of the
long-established airlines,** he
says, and predicts that this

trend will continue.
The main reason for opti-

mism, Mr Bunya-Ananta says,

is the relatively low labour
costs in Thailand and other de-

veloping nations. Thai Airways*
wage bill, he argues, is at least

10 per cent lower than it would
be in Western Europe.

Despite the world recession
Thai and its two mam rivals

in the region, Singapore Air-

lines and Hong Kong-based
Cathay Pacific Airways, were
expanding, while most North
American and European
carriers were at a standstill or
in the process of retrenchment.

Thai, which was formed in
1960, now has 20 aircraft flying

to 34 destinations in 27 coun-
tries. In the first six months
of the narwrt financial year,
the airline recorded modest
increases in passenger and
cargo traffic.

The airline has embarked on
a campaign to cut costs at every
level' and improve productivity.

The concern is committed to

taking delivery of three new air-

craft-two Airbuses and a

Boeing 747—in 1984, but may
seek a postponement. The Air-

buses are to join a fleet of 10

already in service for Thai, but
arc not planned io increase the
size of Thai's fleet, as they are
to replace two ageing DC-8s
which the airline plans to dis-

card.
Mr Bunya-Ananta also sees a

need to attract more, high-
yielding, business traffic. At
present about 90 per cent of

Thai's passengers are tourists,

whereas some airlines in the
U.S., for instance, carry roughly
equal proportion of passengers
on business and on pleasure.

Bui Mr Bunya-Ananta main-
tains. at the same time, that
the- biggest long-term problem

for relatively small carriers,

like Thai, with little inter-

national dour, is likely to be
protectionism on the part of
other countries. He is critical

Df Britain. for example,
although it earlier this month
negotiated an agreement with
Thailand phasing out some of
the capacity and stopover
restrictions on Thai’s three
weekly flights to London.

Thai would like to take the
risk of increasing flights

between Bangkok and London,
and would offer expanded rights
for British Airways to fly to

Thailand. Mr Bunya-Ananta
says, but R had found a blank
response.

Thai faces similar problems
with Japan, he says, but he is

encouraged by the deregulation
policies adopted in the U.S.

^ThesOCCftif^ateshavebeensetd. *

Th&arrtouncememappeaisasamatterofrecordonrfi

THE MITSUI BANK LIMITED
LONDON BRANCH

US$20,000,000
NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RATE CERTIFICATESOF DEPOSIT

DUE 10th MARCH 1986/7

CREDIT LYONNAIS
LONDON BRANCH

MITSUI FINANCE EUROPE LIMITED

Agent Bank

CREDIT LYONNAIS
LONDON BRANCH

March, 1982

fa.

BUILDIHG SOCIETY

RATES

Every Saturday the

Financial Times

publishes a table giving

details of

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES

on offer to the public

For vdvwtismp tfUtili

please ring:

01-246 8000 Ext. 3606

United Mizrahi International

Investments N.V.
U.S.$15,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1964

unconditionally guaranteed by

United Mizrahi Bank Limited

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes notice Is

hereby given that for the six months interest period from

June 18, 1982 to December 20, 1982 the notes will carry an

interest rate of 15+$% per annum.

Tbe Fiscal Agent:

CREAFIN SA, Zollfkerstrasse 181, 8034 Zurich
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New Issue Jnm1982

European Aslan Capital B.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in the Netherlands!

U.S.$20,000,000

Private Placement •

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1987

Unconditionally Guaranteed by

European Asian Bank
Aktiengesellsch aft

(incorporated with limitedlability in theFederal Republic of Germany)

Sole Lead Manager and Agent Bank

Continental Illinois Limited
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NowIsm Fcbmuy 1982

vv
The Tokai Bank limited

(Incorporated withimuied liability inJapan)

U.S.$30,000,000

Floating Rate Certificate of Deposit

Due 1985

Sole Lead Manager and Agent Bank

Continental Illinois Limited
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Newlasos April 1982

The Mitsui Bank, Limited
(Incorporated with limited Nobility inJapaa

)

U.S.$20,000,000

Callable

Floating Rate Certificate of Deposit

Due 1985

Lead Manager and Agent Bank

Continental Illinois Limited

Co-Manager

Mitsui Finance Europe Limited
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§gCONTINENTAL ILLINOIS LIMITED
' A SUBSIDIARY OF GONTINENTAL ILLINOIS CORPORATION USA



THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Testing time for Trocadero
“I AM NOT pretending tire

nest twelve months are going

to be easy, but everything will

come right in the end.” The
quiet confidence belongs to

Roger Lucas, the Richard Ellis

partner entrusted with the final,

crucial stages in the develop-

ment of the Trocadero complex
at Piccadilly Circus.

Mr Lucas’s level-headed real-

ism is appropriate and it should

be said at the outset that the

ingenuity and imagination em-
ployed by the team engaged in

one of the most ambitious re-

development schemes ever

attempted in the heart of Lon-

don is roughly matched by the

uncertainties, not to say mis-

givings. of many outside

observers.

The Trocadero complex, now
quickly taking shape on a site

sandwiched between Shaftes-

bury Avenue, Coventry Street.

Wardour Street and the London
Pavilion, was surrounded by
controversy long before Elec-

tricity Supply Nominees won
the planning approval that had
eluded others for 20 years.

ESrVs proposals, which em-
brace a blend of retailing,

restaurant and entertainment
facilities unique to the UK

—

plus an extensive office element
—have managed to maintain
the tradition.

The bask: charge against the
plans appears to be that they
mark too bold a departure from
normal development options.

Anyone trying to establish and
operate a “ mini-Disneyworld
along with shops and an acre
of space devoted to food, in the

centre of London and on the
verge of an area better known
for less wholesome recreational

pursuits 3s Inspired or foolish,

according to the market-

The irony of the situation

will not have escaped the likes

of ESN. one amongst the ranks
of -those institutions who are

regularly (berated for their con-

servative approach to invest-

ment Just try somethiog a

little different, however, and
wait for the wagging fingers.

That there are problems yet

to be faced at. the £45m Troca-

dero' complex is not being dis-

puted. certainly by Roger Lucas.

It seems equally ciear that not

everything has gone smoothly

up until now.

Centrepiece

The building itself, under
the watchful eye qf the Boris

humming bird, has progressed

well and the “centrepiece”
atrium—a standard design de-

vice around the world but gen-

erally regarded in the UK- as

about as attractive as high

alumina cement—is now clearly

identifiable ana very impres-

sive.

The handover of the first

phase of the 400,000 sq ft com-
plex is due at the start of 1983.

with full handover following in

the spring and trading com-
mencing from May onwards. All

retail space and restaurants are

scheduled to be occupied by
the autumn.

It is over a year since Ellis

first spoke of a marketing cam-
paign but the hard selling only
began in March and so far

tenants for two of the restaur-

ants (now six rather than the
original eight) are “close to

signing." Rents for the cater-

ing space, planned to offer a

variety of eating
41
themes," are

running from around £7.50 to

£15 a sq ft for lower level an#
ground floor accommodation.

It was hoped that Movenpick,
the Swiss catering specialists

who helped advise on the
restaurant facilities, would take
space as well as take on the
management of this aspect of
the centre, but the company
bowed out
As for the retail space—there

will be a maximum of 30 units
offering 35,000 sq ft of space at

rents of between £30,000 and
£50,000 a year—marketing will

not start until the autumn. A
mix of multiple and independ-
ent traders is being sought and
Roger Lucas admits that timing
will be tight although much
of the basic shop unit shells

will be ready and waiting for
tenants for finish off.

Offices

The overall Trocadero com-
plex will also ultimately involve
approximately 125,000 sq ft of
separate office space, about
75,000 sq ft of which will be
provided by a new building on
the Rialto site in Coventry
Street. A second new building;
offering 30.000 sq ft is planned
for the comer of Rupert Street
and Shaftesbury Avenue and an
-additional 20,000 sq ft of floor-

space Is now coming through in
refurbishment schemes.

Original plans envisaged an
early start on at least one of
the new blocks—with both com-
pleted and income producing
by 1085—but they are still hang-
ing fire and may well do so until
ail refurbishment work is com-
pleted. -

It is the entertainment facili-
ties, however, which are seen
as .the magnet which will attract
"a different type of person at
different- times of the day”—
the basis of a successful rermula
for die retailing space.
To date, about 50 per cent of

the entertainment-, space has
been “secured.” Tenants include
the 300-seat Almost Free
Theatre, Mecca’s Golden Nug-
get! Casino, winch has struggled
on throughout die- redevelop--
meat, an audio-visual, ' walk
through exhibition to be run by
an as yet unnamed UK operator
and the London Experience, re-
vamped. and updated and not
likely to remain Under' ESN-
EMI management
Roger Lucas wants as much

of the entertainment space as
possible operational by next
summer. He accepts that some
of the earlier, more grandiose
ideas have been scared down but
reckons the . centre “will get
close to the spirit of the original
plans.”
As for the tricky task of find-

ing an entertainments manage-
ment operation, an agreement
with, a British company was
being- described as “near” last

March but tbe location of a
capable candidate is dearly
proving more difficult than at

first seemed likely. It remains
one of tbe more pressing prob-
lems in :a scheme which is

regarded as a way of helping to

put right a little bit of London
now in desperate need of care
and attention.

If ESN and Ellis get it right,
they will be congratulated for
their foresight and imagination.
If they get it wrong, the finger
waggers will have a field day.

Car rental group

drops office plan

New shopping cenfre

go-ahead in S
AVIS has dropped plans to
occupy the 100,000 scrft office

scheme
1

being developed by
London '

.
Transport at

Uxbridge. The scheme, which
is nearing completion and is

being financed by the Post
Office Pension Fond, was to
have become the ear rental

group's hew headquarters,
although it was envisaged
that-much of the space would
initially fee sub-let

Now a review of space
requirements has led to a
change of heart Avis signed
the lease over two years ago.
with terms to be finalised on
completion of the building.

The rent would have been
significantly less than the £lm
a year which has been talked
about

Fletcher King, who arranged
the original deal, have been
asked by Avis to find -new
occupiers and the agents say

they are in negotiations with
several potential ' tenants,

although a single occupier
now looks unlikely. Rents
have been quoted at £3.4 a
sq ft

• The Greater London Coon-,
til this week formally
wrapped a conservation zone
around what Is left of the
old Kensington town hall,

demolished with tbe approval
of the local council to make
way for an office scheme pro-
posed by District and County.
The move is likely to repre-
sent little more than a
gesture, as either the Depart-

ment of the .
Environment or

tbe council itself (depending
on where ownership of the.

site now rests) can give the .

go-ahead for total demolition

.

—if it is sought.
'

• The Freshwater Group Is

to develop, a 117,000 sq ft
’

office bunding on a site, at

Bankside, SEL T© be called

King’s Pike -House, comple-

tion Is planned in two and a/
half yeare* time.-The site for

the air-conditioned, double*.

'

glazed building is dose to the

original location of Shakes-:,

pear’s Globe Theatre. Joint

agents for the scheme are

Dron & Wright, and St

’

Quintin, ...

• UDS Properties' Ires sold

87-89 Union Street,. Aberdeen,
to Prudential Pensions for a
price in excess of £l.lm. The.
property has been let to
Raybeck at' an annual rent of

£45,000. Watson Neave- acted
for UDS. in .tile letting and
sale.

• In fairness.- to Knight
Frank & Rutley, I should -

point ont that the lettings at !

International House,; /re-
ported here last -week, were
tiie results of their endea-
vours and did .not ^follow on
from the developers’ decision
to open the doors to other
agents.

'

-7

• British Rail Property Board,
has agreed the sale of 11 acres
of land to the Merseyside
Development " Corporation,'
raising over £400,000. -

t - VI'

KINGSTON - UPON >,HULL’S *-*

TbeTcfeAtre wSl
gallant campaign 'to come in flobiij .40,000 sqftmarfcet haQ-
•from the coid-and prove itselfah
integral part erf the

rather than an isolated appe^i-D*^ fiTS
dage, took another step.forward imd jrreHage

'

this week.- 1

^
/./., •

‘

“TjK ;
adfli m~L -ygjfl - fc jg

.While- ^
ij-J i.

--

'finrirfa rftc .7
celebrating tbq.first anniversary,

of the opening of the Humber
Bridge, it managed to take time ™ore

,

out to unveil 'hlans. ,*for a~Wi
amber proposals . for. wife

eut to unveil plan^- for
7 a / jhw* look*like- baag^abamlongd,.

rjrievriopment scheme wfcich.-is_ ^
Expected taenbance lts ££iTB as

ihto.snallerimitsi
: .‘v.-r.

w '<

a major . regional sbojipiar
centre.

•

v
\ * S*tion of

.
Haring granted a ;12ffyear fee cjCt park -to 'fbV

^

ground,lease on a-tWD^cre.town
- the:

centre
-

'

site, -whibb his /been ; £q epunuandrint^ bfiSajQinjd

.

empty since before the l£st: war, £15. a,
rsquare f(ret-~TbtaI rental

_the council has- given... the gn^ • income-'. frbPx the '^centre vtn.

ahead fc^ a £jpm-^^n^mpldx 'riien
-
_ cdpipletedi-’lter. idL-fee-.

put forward '‘by;''AJcbtUr-'
:

Oals-

.

Developme^/of/WIm&pi^e. in
;

.

Dorset.-- \^rsi^iHmher/Bri^^hk;:ab.
- The;scheme. cTo$e,totheGky's ^
principal shopping tirea around jam ^badkfcjawded boost,

Albion Street and Bond Street extendpag/thevOtrs -cetdimott

will comprise 140,000 sq "ft ‘of shipping

shopping space; -together , with ,

thm t**? reach of

500 car.parinog. spaces. -Fundijag- -
85p,0tM3.i^pI^ o* Hun*

talks with potential institutional
partners are about to.-stort add: According "to Arthur Oatsdevelopment is due to next ^fose-' ccmpany h^Sns.
spring. - Trading ,'shouid- be- x^o^jogr • sqUare^fett^Tefcfi
underway late.m 1985. or early scheme in Wdadsworth. London.

astveG as-consent* for astiieinB
Christened : the ^Humber over'?initeystation»Hull- is “sig-

Centre;^ the development repre- nififcantlyv. undersbopped” and
sents the largest town centre the Humber Centre ^wfll repre-
shopping scheme to get underv. sent oppoTUmities for a
Way-:, in Hull since 'Ravenseffs major,' centfcd^-lctoafed "xetaii
Prospect Centre in 1973. ; schemed - 7'-- '

CONSORTHOUSE
A New Prestige Office Building

atWindsor

% Air.Conditioning % 2 High Speed Passenger Lifts

Carpeting Throughout ^ Impressive Entrance Hall

7K Excellent Undeiground Car Parking ^ Telephone Facilities

To LetApprox. 25,000 sq.fton 2 Floors
RemainingTwo Floors Available for Immediate Occupation

KnightFrank&Rutky
20 Hanover Square rhi COO G1TIFW LondonW1ROAH TdoJ6S384 Ul~DZ«I 011 1

BJJCAMPSK&DL
5^.^0753969055

A Dmulopmwnt by lllinfffield Sacurfries Ltd.

ST. THOMAS STREET
LONDON S.E.I
in couraa al construction

36,000 Square Feet Offices To Let

% -'-v
4 '

:

' > ->
k Car parking

Double glazed

Fully air conditioned

ic Fully carpeted

Completion mid- 1983

Apply Joint Sole Agents:

16 QUEENHITHE
UPP« THAMES ST
LONDON EC4
TEL: 01-236 4606

ERNEST OWERS
AND WILLIAMS

103 PARK STREET
LONDON W1Y 4JH
TEL: 01-629 B386

^ t>- /

FRESHWATER
c---

- c= .

'

1Z\ =- ,==r .

* < - V ..

' *
~

° v-;‘

»; -• &: '.>,s

7im

AUnique New Office Building

Located on Bankside in Southwark

a.c:Hcx.>kincj .the Riwr Thor i les and tacirkj

iheCityof Loncion.

:ii. a;* coni;
-licr • 6 PfLNscngrt 1 ii>^* 7.?Cxv

• i.

Dnq&VffisU
Sauvoi Sum. Sc W. LnatoiSCWSM

01-2485799
Telex 8814331

St Qniiitin
cHffiTtaeosi Kvrrws

T-Tuajlhiw Owfcwflw
LondonBC4R 1ZS

i Telephone 01-236 4040

101/104 PICCADILLY
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C: .SK.-V
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v
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7-fci.yV -> -*|v.
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345
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•I

'
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aCnr-r 'v-L-
aw.1

?< ?4 4 C

.4'. -'C
+ _ •

i-- 4 mimm.

: l\.$rif:"'* StQaiutiii
V'CBARTFREO *(.K\Fn>R>
•' 39 Doxor Street

• - '.i ;t-wndoi» WtX 3RB

Tel: 01-491 8838
— C -1-. <—Jr «-<J tra . . U

Warehouse/iixlustrial
Unitsfrom 8,

894to87954sq.ft
TO LET

Aztec West is situated to the C"
North of Bristol in one of the
finest industrial and distrib-

ution locations in England,

bring within one mile of the

M4 and M5 Motorways.

Units areavailable in varying
sizes from 8,894sq.ft to

87,954sq.ft which will include

approximately10% of offices jr
with tbe usual toilet facilities. C.

A Development by For fur

"A l

?5C‘/7HS7

ADDITIONAL officeaccom-
modation can easily be

:

provided in all units to suit
"

tenants' individual

requirements.

Apart from the availability.of

advance units, buildings can be
built to company’s specific

requirements or serviced sites

are available for sale

- wC
dy-

r X-

For further details contact the joint agents

was*Parham]
Richard Ellis

ChanoMSumm

Electncrty Supply

Nominees
64 Queen's Road. Bnstol BS8 1RH 6/10 Bruton Street. London W1X8DU
Tdeph'one: 0272 290731 Telephone: 01-408 0929 RICHMOND

UPON THAMES

36 London Road

A fine new office development
Prestige airConditioned

Office Building

21,OOOsq ft To Let
J ^ RETAIL UNITS.

; LTC0MPLETI0N OCTOEER 1932

ii i a tiUin: >1

wli:, i!ytmm

Weatherall -

c- c: Greers & Smith

01-405 6944 v'

Bjonsor!

WlNCTt^SS^

01-546 0022



-By Order of

R. C Turtrni, esq, FLCJL

.41 Acres or thereabouts of

Freehold Residential Building

Land at Mansfield,

•/ Nottinghamshire

Joint Selling Affants:

CEDRIC FORD & HOLLAND,

nottinghak

ayALKER’VuWLTON HANSON

'**+« » » i,i .a
.

*,W
l.

The Entire 5th Floor

9,650 lo Let
Joia^. Solti Letting Agents

Jones Lang Gatechurch
" *

' Property
Management Ltd

JOINUSIN
HALIFAX

7-./V Zd\7,.l
Chartered Surveyors

Wet>r-s.'.eLo-crr £c:- U. UTOoO OU^ -

99 Bishopsgate
London EC2 PLA (J1-638 2366

LONG LEASEHOLD
OFFICE INVESTMENT

FOR SALE BY TENDER
(Returnablebynoon 30thJune1982) r*£ip

Sislre

:TW/‘,

ifePI

w

Jjp
ft.
.Vp.-.V";*-;'?--1

m
bm

lift

PriorsV\feiy

^ktistrialArea

LALONDE
>4 BKOSMARHAM

Location
Bracknell

Location
Town Centre

Location
MillerH •HKl TO ^

LET
Prestige Offices

8,600 sq.ft-

55,0.00 sq.ft.

Prime Retail .

34,000 sq/ft.

gj) Belt-lngram
Healey&Baker 437^74

6299292

anothermillerdevelopment
*

i*FM
OBC&*8J75-£I0]isL

y 1 : j! h ’ » :h H Uv' r-1 w-t j 11

— and benefit from low cost office
accommodation — ideally suited for
central,xegional or national headquarters
• 37,000 Sq.ft, (approx.) — Four Hoors
• Imposing Construction Versatile Facilities

'• Central Location — Town Centre Site

Fast Access to Road, -Sail and Air. Links
• Fully Developed Regional infrastructure
• Excellent Workforce Resources V
This building was 'occupied b'v the world’s
biggest Building Society and 'more recen fly

has been used by Local Government
Departments.' For full details of the benefits

-.you take by joining us-jn Halifax, please
-contact the sole letting agents.

‘

V.Stanley
Walker
i&Sori'STT

d ry : :• ,Cr:anerea'15uryeyb.rsf: FstSte_ Agents; .

..

/"•• fp Tf j.j

t-

*

- I
s Rropery Co nsu-tas ts. Sating Surveyors. \

‘

- • v
. £'!?. Gdrr 'y.pjp-y Place. Leeds. LSI ijX \ -<v X ;

'Ge'tocbicr.c^TSe'edsh
‘

- , \ ~
"

•
• %>V-‘

(0532)436551
•

•

.

."'C.

*
'ft. ;

ll

'gf 1

j

Richard Ellis
VVc-rld Vvkte

ARUNDEL STREET
LONDON WC2

Modem Self-contained
Office Buildingw 15320.SQ. FT. .

.

Plus Basement Car Parking

Richard Ellis,Chartered Surveyors
64 ComhiB, LondonEC3V3PS Telephone: 01-2B3 3090

WIMBLEDON
TOWN CENTRE SWI9

New Office Building
Adjacent to shops& dose to Underground Station

8,200 sq.ft.
TO BE LET

Occupation September 1982
*CentraBylieated *Extensive private carparking

*Fitted carpets & lighting

- - p??'“Chartered SutvcyoreS
AW «£;V&jj

^

A;A\A ; : ,2 103 Mount)StiFee
> ‘V - A '

’p
'i

HANOVER SQUARE
LONDON1 W1

First class air conditioned offices

24,000 sq ft on three floors
'

Pi'ivate entrance Half ;.

•

Parkina-

for 36 ears -

4Jm
-.VCii

64 QueensHoad. Bristol,BS81RH.
Teh (0272)290731. .

. .AiU-ncju hicS.-
'

Edward
Erdman

Suimeyors

6 (iro-venor Hiroei Lhr.don \VJ.X DAD Telechone 01-629 S191

A‘ Project.-manaacd by Arunbridge

14-16

PrklpGk" A4 1
^ ^ .

.

A' :v '

.
.

.

Prestige
^

open
<

plahtOffice developm

with full air conditioning TO LET

• Long leasehold interest available

u,i
i

clive lewis s- partners / pu.chf.r

014991001 I
HtRSHMA ‘

J
1

'
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Conpanies sad markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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; 23
Juris
£2

ACF Industries...'

AM Inti !

ARA, '

ASA.
AVX
Aebot Labs I

Acme Cleve..
Adobe Oil ft Gas '

Advanced Micro. 1

Aetna Ufe ft Gcui
Ahmanaon (H.F.i 1

Air Prod ft Cham!
Akzona -
Albany Int—
Alberto-Culw. I

Albertson’s ;

AlcanAluminium
Aloa Standard....!
Alexander ft Al
Aiegheny Int
Allied Carp

\

Allied Stores-.... 1

Allls-Chalmers,...'
Alpha Portd

Alcoa .....

'

Amal. Sugar...
Amax
Amdahl Corp :

Amerada Hess....
Am. Airlines
Am. Brands (

Am. Broadcast'*;
Am. Can 1

Am. Cyanamfd
Am. Elect. Powr.f
Am. Express

jAm. Gsn. Insnos.l
Am. Heist ft Dk....
Am. Homs Prod..
Am. Heap. Suppy'
Am. Medical Inti

'

Am. Motors :

Am. Nat. Renees.;
Am. Petflna-
Am. Quasar Pet..!

31 Si

Ml,

26*
26*
15»b
28Ai
175.
167a
2478
34%
8is
28%
15%
24 It

12
JI%
181 a
204
34
24
31ia
29%
13*
12 So

34%
441b
20%
19 >i

195a
18%
4068
3712
27ia
275b
164
417a
3B%
1138
375,
4378
915a
34

295a
67 Sa

9

Am. Standard...

.

Am. Stares
Am.Tsl.ftTe!
Ameteklne
Amfaa.._
AMP ..

Arri5tar..._

Amatead inds....

Anchor Hookg...
Anheuser-Bh
Archer Daniels..
Armco.

Armstrong CIC...

Amm ora Oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil -
Assd.D. Goods...
Atlantic Rich
Auto-Data Prg.

.

Avco
Avery InU

Avnet
Avon Prod
Baker inti

Balt Gas & El ....

Ban Cal
Bangor Punta ...

Bank America ...

Bank Of N.Y.
Bankers TstN.Y.
Barry Wright
Eausch ft Lomb.
EcxtTrav Lab....

Beatrice Foods..
Beter inds
Bell & Howell ..

1

Bell Industries ...

Ecndix

Beth Steel
Bio Thee Inds...

Black ft Decker..
Sleek HR
b ue Bell
Eocinp
Boise Cascade...
Borden
Borg Warner
Briggs Stratn .....

Bristol-Myers.—..
BP
Brockway Gloss.:

Brown Forman B
Brown Grp
Brown ft Sharp...
Browng Ferris...
Brunswick

Bucyrus-Erfe
Burlington lnd ...

Burlington Nrthn
Burndy

,

Burroughs.
CBI Inds.
C3S
CPC Inti

CSX
Campbell Red L.

Campbell Soup...
Campbell Tag? ..

Cana) Randolph.
Can. Pacific ... .

Carlisle Corp
Carnation
Carp Tech

J 237a
... 42
. 61

2658
,1 194
... 544
.1 214
.1 22 4
.1 144
J 51

144

,.j

1658

165a
,. 74
. : 204

26
. 334
.. 394
24
165e

,i 24

304
154

264
254
154
ae
175*
164
235.
335.
84

27i*
164
245.

,

ll, «

30*
174

I 204
j
245s

I 24
!
31*

I
294
124

[ 12*

23*
444
104
18*
194
174
40

' 365.
27*
255.
16*
41

. 384
105.
37*
434
B14

' Big
' 29*
665,

. B*
' 23*
1 404
; 60*
264

• 18TS
544
20*

' 224
144

:

50*
, 144
I
174

I

i
164

- 6 "a

! 204
, 297a
- 33*
1 373.
237a

. 154
24

43* 1 43%
23% ! 23*
24% 24
25 U > 25*
20* 20*
14 . 13%
I6U 16%
377, : 37 %
27 27%
13T, 13*
42* 40*
351,

.
34%

ia* < 18%
5* 6%
19* 19%
151, 14%
47% 457S
IB 177,

16* 16%
17% 16%
13* 13%
30 30*
23* 23%
15% 15*
21% 20%
33* 32%
26 247,
24*

1
24*

58%
.
567,

20* 214
14* 134
33* . 314
314 305.
137a 144
284 . 27*
203*

,
201*

I

124 124
204 , 20*
424 41*
16* 163,
34 ' 33
35 . 35*
34-1; • 34i«
344 34%
384 38*
85a 8
36* 35*
24* 24*
343, 34 •}

20* 204
23 4

.
22

Carter Hawley ...(

Caterpillar
Celanese Corp...!
Centel.^ •

Centex
Central ft Sw...

.

Central Soya
Certain-teed
Cessna Aircraft-
Champ Home Bid
Champ Int.

Champ Sp Plug-
Charter Co
Chase Manhatt'n
Chemical NY
Chesels Pond ...

Chicago PneuRi..
Chrysler
Chubb

Cigna...-
Cincinnati Mil.
Citicorp..
Cities Service
City Invest.

Ciorox
Clueltt Peabj
Coca Cola..

.

3U,
31

134
374
44
294
194
15*
104
11
164
3
12*
7 »a
Bi b

417*

31*
31

12*
36
44
294
187a
15*
10*
107a
153,
3
12*
75a
B
414

31 % 31%
SB* 32%
127, 12*
7% 67,
37%

. 37%

35* 33*
20 19*
25 U 25%
55% 56*
19% 20%
20 19 7,

IB* 19%
13* 137,
17 li 17
35* 35%
171, 17 %
13* 13*
23% 23%

Stack
June
23

June
22

Columbia Gas ...;

Columbia Plot....!

Combined lnr.„:
Combustn. Eng..
Cmwtth. Edison-i
Comm. SateIIts-'

Comp. Science...
Cana Mills.
Conrac !

Cons Edison 1

Cons. Foods.
Cons Freight
Con. Net.Oas I

Conmuer Power!
Cont. Air Lines...
Conti. Corp
Conti. Croup...-.
Conti. Illinois.-...

j

Contl.Tcleph ..-

J

Control Data

284 1 294
73 ! 72
185, 1 18*
26 34
20* 1 SO*
55* • 534

13
28 >2

254
344
344
3370
234
17
4
23*
864
843,
16
843,

t

I lisa
1 284
I 89U
34*
•34

! 351,
I 83 4

l

1*'
23
364
235,
165,
844

Cooper Inds
Coon Adolph-...

|

Copperweld. I

Corning Class—.
Corroon Black. ..

Cox Bros- cast's'
Crane
Crocker Nat
Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng....
Curtiss-Wright ...:

Damon
Dana !

Dart ft Kraft i

Data Gen
Dayton Hudson -
Deere
Delta Air
Denny's.

j

Dentsply Inti ‘

Detroit Edison...
Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank..
DiGiorglo
Digital Equip
Dillingham '

Dillon
Disney 'Walt,
Dome Mines .......

Donnelly 1 RR 1

Dover Corp
Dow Chemical ...

Dow Jonas
Dresser
Dr. Pepper
Duka Power
Dun ft Brad
Du Pont
EG & r

Ease i

Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gas ft F.‘

Eastman Kodak..
Eaton
Echlin Mfg
Eckherd Jack..
Electronic Data.
Elect. Memories..
El Paso
Emerson Elect-
Emery Air Fgt....

Em hart 1

Engelhard Corp..;

26*
21
134
464
20
86 «.

224
264
234
174
2B4
38 rB
64
27
624
274
367a
27
345,
251,

234
114
395,

184
9

71
103,
2178
57*
6*
4U=
22
204
40%
19*
124
21 -

694
325,
16*

283,
11

> 134
I
48*

. 20
263,
23
264

; £25,
17*
277S
38*
64
264
52*
274
364
264
335,
243,

1 23*
;

114
1 394
;
174

1 9

I

694
! 10*
/ 224
i 561,
1 5'a
404
214
204

. 394
184

. 113,
2058

. 684
324

i
164

187a «

64 1

1778 I

734 :

264
124
19* !

2578 l

378 I

184 '

424 i

84
,

314
1

18 I

19
54
17*
704
27
12
194
264
34
IB
424
84

313,
185,

Ensareh-- '

Esmark
Ethyl
Evans Prod
ExCell O
Exxon— ......

FMC
Faberge
Feeders
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul....
Fed. Nat Mort....
Fed. Paper Brd...|

Fed. Resources.

J

Fed. Dep. Storea
Fi elderaat Ml... .

Firestone-
1st Bank System
1st Charter Fin...

1st Chicago-
1st City BankTex
1st Interstate
1st Mississippi....

1st Nat. Boston ..

1st Penn —
Fisons •.. ,.

Fleetwood Ent.
Flexi-van
Florida Pwrft L..

Ford Motor
Foremost Mck....
Foster Wheeler...
Freeport MoM.

.

Fruehauf
GAF
GATX

184
444
20
8
22*
27*
244
154
3*
224
214
9»,

19i,

05a
43 4
214
124
28%
9J,

153.

234
244
9*

23
3
6
164
17I6
314
24*
30
11
14*
20
10*
23

1 184
1 444
I 19*
7*

< 21*
1 274
,
244

.
15*

! 34
224

' 21*
' 9*
;
19*

I 0*
;
424

1 21
'

117fl

! 284
I
9*

1 153,
244

; 244
i

87 B

;
22 4

. 2Ta

1
6

. 16*
174

. 31*
' 234
- 29>,

;
104

1

145,
. 194
1 104
I 22*

Gan net-
[

Gelco 1

Gen Am Invest ...1

Gen Cinema
|

Gen Dynamics ...1

Gen Electric
Gen Foods

jGen Instruments 1

Gen Mil*
j

Gen Motors 1

Gen Pub Utilities;

Gen Signal
Gen Telep Elec...|

Gen Tire
;

Genesco

324 I

16 7 8 1

154
404
89*
634 '

374
|

347b .

424 '

463,
41,
34* .

26TS •

214 :

35,
I

314
16*
14*
394
284
62 .

364
344
484
464
4*

335,
26*
20*
37a

Genuine Parts....
Georgia Pac
Geosource
Gerbes Prod.
Getty OH
Giddings Lewis...
Gillette
Global Marine.....

Goodrich <BFi_,..

Goodyear Tire...
Gould -
Grace-
Grainger (W.W)..

354 ' 34
134 1 134
424

I
414

28* 1 28*
51

|
484

12* > 134
.
33 4 : 323,
11* I 114
19 ia • 167a
24 23*
234 . 233,
354 ' 347a
364 35*

Stock
Uune

33

GL Atl. Pac. Tea.
QL Basins Pet....,

Gt Nthn.Nefcmnal
GL West FI nanCl
Greyhound
Grumman.
Gu f ft Western..-

Gulf Oil
Hall (FBI
Halliburton
Hammcrmiil Ppr
Handleman —>
Hanna Mining
Harcourt Brace-:
Harris Bancp
Harris Corp
Harsco
Heola Mining
Heinz (HJL-... 1

Heller Inti....— i

Hercules.-
Fershey
Heublaln
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels
Hitachi

i

Holiday Inns.
HollySugar
Homestake
Honeywell
Hoover
Hoover Uni
Hormei Geo.V—
Hospital Carp-
Household tntl—
Houston Inds
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hughes Tool
Humana

64
17s

31*

Juno
32

8
2
31*

lUi 1 104
!27a 12*
307q i 30%
12* i

12*

2678
23*
894
244
13
234
133,
235,
233,

j

16* I

7* |

324
16*
184
40*
SB*
43
334
25*

274
24*
28*
837a
15
234
14
231,
23
ifil,

64
324
16*
184
404
364
424
33
265,

27*
|
274

614 61*
19* 184
68 I 66?a
10 1 10
16*
19*
304'
19*
184
114
204
244

164
19*
294
194
184
107a
19*
244

Husky Oil .’...

Hutton lEF)
1C Inds.
IU Int
Ideal Basle lnd..
Ideal Toy
ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amer.
IN CO.
Ingersol Rand ....

Inland Steel
Intel
Inter First Corp..
interlake
Inter North
IBM -

I «*
247a

,! 284
! 114
16*
134
5*
54
94

• 38
i 194
314

I
22

I
234
264

1 614

! 18%

1
1!

58

115
< 54

! &
• 404
| 184
I 30
21*
224

: 26*
I 697a

Inti. Flavour*
[

Inti. Harvester—
In tl.Income Prop.
Inti. Paper. !

Int. Rectifier
Inti.Tel ft Tel

;

Irving Bank— ...I

James (F8L
j

Jeffn-Pilot J
Jewel Cos,. »

Jim Walter. I

Johnson- Contr. .. I

Johnson ft Jns....!

Johnthan Logan.:
Joy Mnf- I

K. Mart
Kaiser Alum
Kaiser steel

Kaneb Services -i

Kaufman Bnt—'

Kay Corp
Kellogg
Kennametal

Kerr-McGee-
Kidde !

Kimberly-Clark ..

King's Dept St— :

Knight Rdr. Nws.
Koppers-
Kroehler
Kroger
LTV
Lanier Bus. Prod
Leas-Siegler
Loareway Trans..

Lenox '. '

Levi Strauss.
Levitz Furntr
Libby Owens Fd_
Lily 1 Ell l

Lincoln NaL
Litton Inds
Lockheed
Loews-
Lone Star Inds. ..

Longs Drug Strs.

Louisiana Land ..

Louisiana Pac..

.

Lowensteln
Ulbrizol
Lucky Strs
M/A Com. Inc
MCA
MacMillan

Mac
Mlcre Hanover....
Manville Corp. ...

Mapco.
Marine Mid
Marriott
Marsh McLenn...
Marshall Retd-..'
Martin Mtta
Maryland Cup

I

Masco'.
Massey Forgo
Mass Mu ft).Corp. I

Mattel 1

May Dept. Strs.-i

Maytag
McCulloch
McDermottURl.
McDonalds
McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edison..
MoGraw-HIII
McLean Trukg ...

Mead
Media Ganl
Medtronic
Mellon Natl
Melville
Mercantile Sts....

Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch ...,

205,
44
94
364
9*
23*
364
19*
£44
325,
19
194
39*
1410
217S
26*
124
194

20*

P
|
337g
9*

I 23
1 364
194

IP
174
194
384
13Tf
217b
184
124
19*

13*
74
94
23*
244
254
207s
62
1*

295,
1378
778
35
1078
16
22*
277*

134
14
84
23*
244
234
204
604
14

215,
13*
74
32*
104
16
22
24

38* < 385a
224 i 22
224 I 81*
22* I

22
585, ' sa
38 38
425, . 42
515, 1 51 *
86 : 855,
195,

;
19*

29* 295,
284 1 864
15* 15 4
267a

1 27
184 1 174
134 13
20 ' 191,
61* 625,
184 . 124

367a :
36*

284 284
95, 870
284 274
174 164
33* 535,
334

|
323*

;
24
353,

24
36 ,

314 < 30*
178

|
13,

175, I 17*
164

I 164
274

1 865,

274 I 274
9*

| 9*
19 . I84
714 ; 70*
354 i 34*
27 • 27
51 49*
144 1 13*
16*

j
16*

337b 33*
47

|
46*

30* : 304
477a

[
484

64* I 64*
694 68*
68ia

;
684

26*
! 24Ta

stock
June

j
June

23 22

MGM— !
64

Metromedia .... ,-..:230

4

Milton Bradey ... 18*
Minnesota MM .1 634
Missouri Pac

1
66

Mobil . .A 22t8
Modem Merohg! 1°
Mohuco- 1Q*
Monarch M7T -...I 14*
Monsanto 57*
Moore MoOmrk-i 15*
Morgen (JP)—D 49*
Matoroio.- 637b
Munslngwear- 13*
Murphy Hack. ' 1*4
Murhy OH— 20*
Nabisco Brands.., 34
NaicoChem- 217a

I 67a
!2B4*
18*

1 624
544,
224
10
10*
14*
ST*
16*
485,
61
13*
134
19*
34
214

NaL oan
NaL Detroit.
NaL DlsLChem-
NaL Gypsum....-!
NaL MedicalEnt!
NaL Semieduetrj
NaL Sendee IndJ
NaL Standard..J
NaL Steel J
Notemas

;

NCNB 1

NOR |

New England El.;

NY Stale E ft G„l
NY Times

]Newmont Mining
Nleg. Mohawk.—!
N1COR lnc_

j

Nielsen (AC) A.
NL Industries—
NLT I

NorfolkSouthemi
Nth.Am.Coal

;

Nth. AmJPhUlps.!
Nth n. State Pwr.J
Northgate Exp_.j
Northrop- ,
NWest Airlines-
NWestBancorp
Nwast Inds...
Nwestn Mutual... 1

Nwest Steal W.._
Norton
Norton Simon
Occidental Pat...

Ocean Drill Exp-!
Ogden
OgilvyftMrth
Ohio Edison.

,

Olin
Omark
Oneok.-: —I

Outboard Marine!
Overseas Ship—!
Owena-Comlng -
Owens-Illinois ..J
PHH Group 1

PPG Inds.. 1

Pabst Brewing...!
Pac. Gae ft EJecL
Pac. Lighting
Pac. Lumber 1

164
21 la

19*
184
144
224
23*
94
164
167s
13

65*
267a
16*
40*
294
134
28
46*
237a
29

45
25
367a
273,
3
52*
264
18Ta

68
9
164

j

294
174
19
194
204
324
12*
193,
144
26

; 16
20*
194-
1B
14
214
24
94
154
167a
127a

534
274
16*
38*
294
134
277a
464
19*
29

22*
13*
1570
3X
1870
314
204
234
2678
16*

Palm Beach 164
Pan. Am. Air 3*
Pan. Hand Pipe... 26
Parker Drilling ... 12*
Parker Hanfn. 157a
Peabody inti 6*
Penn Central j 264
Penney (JCj 1 88*
Pennzoll !

344

424
24
364
27*
27a

517a
25
18*
57*
9
164
294
174
19
177,
204
324
12*
194
14
264

224
134
15*
23
185,
304
204

.
234
255,

I
185,

154
34

26

15*
64

267,
38*
33ia

Peoples Energy--
Pepsico ...

Perkin Elmer— ...1

Petrie Stores
|

Petrolane
Pfizer i

Phelpa Dodge—.,
Phila Elect
Philbro Sal’n Inc.;

Philip Morris
,

Phillips Pet
Plllbury '

Pioneer Corp -

Pitney-Bowes-...
Pitteton '

Planning Res'eh..
Plessey - —j
Polaroid..—. . ....

,

Potlatch
,

Prentice Hall
Proctor Gamble*

Pub. Serv. E ft G.
Pub. 8. Indiana...
Purex
Purotator
Quaker Oats
Quanex. -
QueBtor
RCA
Raison Purina....
Ramada Inns .. .

Rank Org. ADR ..

Raytheon
Reading Bates —
Redman Inds
Reeves Bros
Reichhold Chem

Republic Steel -
Rep o( Texas
Resch Cottrell. . .

Resort InU A
Revco iD8»
Jtavsr^Copper. ..

•

Revlon —
Rexnord
Reynolds iRJI—
Reynolds Mtls....
Rite Aid
Roadway Exps—i
Robbins (AH)
Rochester Gas...i

Rockwell Inti

Rohm ft Haas—

I

Rollins J
1

Roim
Roper Corp-
Rowan
Royal Crown ....J
Royal Dutch 1

Rubbermaid
'

Ryan Homes—

I

Ryder System —|
SFN Companies..!
SPSTeehnoLgias-
Sabine Corp (

Safeco
Safeway Stores-:
SL Paul Cos.
SL Regis Paper..:
Sante Fe Inds. ...i

Saul Invest -j
Saxon Indus. I

Schering Plough:

73, 7*
384 38-

19 ! 184
224 ' 222b
147a I 14%
56* 644
21* ! 217,
14 ' 137,
22* 224
51 ( 504
294 I 285,
454 435, •

18 [
184

314 f 30*
15* I 144
64 ' -64
79*

j
784

184 167,
214 ' 214
25

;
24*

83* !
831,

19* I 19*
224

1
224

284

'

28 i3
334 )

34

1

2
404 1 40
8* 1 8*
13* ' 134
174 :

n
13* . 134
4*

j

44
2* 24

357, ;
34*

144 134
12 4 - 124
694 / 69)S
10* . 11

Stock
Juno
23 .

June
22

Schlitz Brew _
Sohlumberger.... 41* 307,
$CM 22 21%
Scott Paper 15 14*

237,
Seagram..-- - 45* 49
Sealed Power 30%
Searie(GD) 23% 32%
Seers Roobuok _. 19% 191,
Security Pae--_i 28* 28*
Sedoa 28%
Shell Oil 37* 37*4
Shelf Tran* 27*

22 21%
Signal - 16% I6 I 0

Stgoods - 48% 48*

Simplicity Patt.. 1

Singer - -

Skyline '

Smith Inti- I

Smith Kline Beck!
Sonesta Inti 1

Sony
Southeast Banfcgi
8th. CaL Edison j
Southern Co- I

Sthn. NaL Rae..:.i

Sthn. N. Eng.To LI

Sthn. Pacific—

J

Southlands
S.W. Bancshares)
Sperry Corp—

—

Spring Wills
Square D
Squibb —j
STD Brands Palntj

Btd OH CilfomleJ
Std Oil Indiana-.
Std.OII Ohio-
Stanley Wke 1

Stauffer Chem...i
Sterling Drug—
Stevens (J.P.I

Stokely Van K . J
Storage Teoh

—

Sun Co.
Sundstrand
Superior Oil.......

Super Val Strs....

Syntex.
TRW
Taft
Tampax- —

7*
12
15*
264
644
10
IS*
13*
314
124
23
424
30
32
24*
227b
264
254
344
23*

30
42
52*
14
18*
825,
154
304
£34
334
254 '

28T8 I

17* :

374 I

484 ;

294 <

32* i

77|
115,
144
264
63
IO.
13*
134
307,
124
22*
434
29*
314
244
22*
25*
24*
344
23*

29*
41
31 7,
14
18*
22
14*
30

it*
24
2578
IB
36
477a
287,
32*

Tandy 1 *9
Teledyna -1004
Tektronix 54*
Tenneco .-. 244
TesoraPet 18
Texaco 1 287,
Texas Comm. Bkj 304
Texas Eastern ... 484
Texas Gas Trn ...I 23 4
Texas Instrirn'ts 1 87*
Texas Oil ft Gas...! 274
Texas Utilities ...: 217,
Textron 18*
Thomas Betts ...1 44*
Tidewater ;

21
Tiger Inti

i
B4

Time Inc
j
28*

Times Mirror. { 39*
1

I 284
I 984
I 835*
I 24
i
18

1
283,

I 297,
! 484
224

I 644
1 264
i 21*
;

ia*
444

1 20*
7*
284
39*

Timken
Tipperary-
Tonka.
Total Pet 1_

t Trane-
I Transamerlca._.

! Transway..
Trans World
Travellers.—.
Tricentrol .....

Trl Continental...
Triton Energy
Tyler -
UAL
UMC Inds.

497a
7*
19*
9*
334
194
204
19*
214
67B

494
6*a

19tb
94

323,
194
204
184
207a
6*

184 I 18

Unilever N.V
Union Camp
Union Carbide—

124
147s
18

.. 8
,• 55*
434
34

12
144
!6*
74
63*
434
42*

174
28
114
19*
28*
9
28*
94
45*
19*
31*
33*
12
144
304
48*
13*

174
;

274
10
19ia
27

' 9
; 284
I 9*
I

4®*
I 194
I
294
32*

I 124
' 14
297,
48
134

224
j10
1

104 1

177a
324 1

58*
15*

,

30
18
14* .

334
32* :

294
364
21*
1478 '

7 I

214
IQ
10
18
324
384
14*
30ie
IB
14*
33
524
28*
36
20*
1"

294 I 2870

Union Oil Cal.
Union Paoifle—

.

Unlroya! ....

Untd. Brands
UnL Energy Res.
US Fidelity G
US Gypsum.
US Home— :

US inds
US Shoe—
US Steel .J

US Surgical— ... I

US Tobacco 1

US Trust
Utd.Technolgs *

Utd. Telecomms.
Upjohn

Varian AnocsT.-)
Vernltrcn

; Virginia EP.,
—

'

; Vulcan Mati* .....

; Walker iH) Res ...1
1 Wal-Mart StoreeJ
Warnaco J
Warner Comma.!
Wamer-Lambt _.i

Washington Post!
Waste Mangt —.1
Weis Mkts.

1

Walls Fargo...—

•

W.Point Peppi
Western Airlines!
Waste. Nth. Amr. :

Westinghouse.—!
Weitrace
Weyerhaeuser-..!

Wheetobratr F...J

Wheeling Pitta...'

Whirlpool
White Conaoltd..
Whittaker
Wickes
Williams Co-
Winn Dixie 8tr,... :

Winnebago
Wise Elec Power
Woo(worth
Wrigley 1

Wyly —

,

Xerox..;.
Yellow Frt Sys ....

Zapata
Zenith Radio

32* ' 324
354 - 34
84 ' 8
7* . 7*
29* ' 294
38* 38*
274 274
11* 11%
97,

;
10*

344
19%
20*
44
34
87*
17

33*
19
204
437,
34
36
17

42 4 41*4
43* 42*
384 . 36*
9* i

94

124 l 124
46

J
454

12* 124
495,

,
50

31* 304
49
21*
344
29*
274
207|
23*
6*
8*
264
19

48*
207,
33*
28*
27
205,
234
67,
84
25*

I 194
23* \ 23*

27 i

134 !

314
247,
23* '

3
16 4 •.

36 >3

6*
31
18*
32
8*
32*
124 .

164 !

11*
.

267,
134
30*
24*
23*

161,
367,
64
31*
18*
314
84

32
11%
15*
11%

Indices
NEW YORK -DOW JONES

1 .
| !

1982 ' Since Cmpil't'n
I June June

,
June June June June ,

: 23 . 22 1 21 ,
18 17 16 - High

;
Low High Low

• Industrie 813.17. 795.66 78S.® I0B.S2 79I.4S 79B.W 882.52 . 788.82 IOSUO 41.22
1

1
Hill '. 1 18/51 (11.1:75) R7JSZ)

H'me Bnds.
:

58.80 58.42 58.48 59JM 58.84 59.59. 6CL27
^

BS.BT — —

Transport..*3 1S.7B 307.78 303,73
:

305.81 308.35 3 10.7B 498.45 ! 383.78 447.58 12.32
,7'li ; ,16:4:61 1 4(7:521

Utilities.-.. 108.15106.50
!
106.13 106.70 107.88 106.45 1IBJ5

;

103.61 183.32 10.5

, i ,

i

j

<7(3» I (13:1) (28.4-691 (28/4:42)

Tr
MO-

!

f

VOl
.62 I7I0 56lZar 50,370 53,600 49,230 S6,2flff — • — • - —

: l !

• Day's high 815.36 low 795.76

Indust'l div. yield %
June 18 , June II

.
June 4 Yearago (ApproxC

7X8 6.90 6.93 5.48

STANDARD AND POORS
I ;

! 1 1BB2. SinceCmpirt'n
;
June ) June June 1 June - June • June .

'

! 23 ; 22
;

21 . 16 ' 17 16 High ' Low High Low

tlndust'ls - 125.36- 121.18- 119.68 119.86: 120.13 121.53 137.28 : 118.41 ! 18058 : Mr
I

I <4:1/ (B.-B, .28.-n.B0 i30.0>32,

iComp'sIte 110.14' 106,501 107.20 107.28. 107.60. 108.87 122.74 i 107.20 140.52 4.407H
; i4;1i >21,6) .28(11/80 ,1,6(32

Indust'l div. yield %
June 16 j June 9 June 2 Year ago Iapprox)

6.97 5.96 6.79 4.73

Indust'l p.E ratio 7.6S 7.66 7.66 9.61

Long Gov. Bond yield 13.66 13.39 13.24 12.48

NY. 3.E. ALL COMMON
Rises and Falls

June23 June22 Junn31

June JuneJune June,-
2a 22 21 IB l

1982

High

63.2662.29 61.7361.74 71^0 .61.73

|
.(4/1/ I 121/8)

Issues Traded .1,867 1,844 ' 1 ,»*6
Rises 1,038 : B16 .

743
Falls 438 . 583 652
Unchanged - 401

:
443 i 453

New Highs.—...! 26 ;
13 3

New Lows. ' 66 97 • 123

MONTREAL

Industrials

June • June * June
23 ' 22 : 21

1982

18 High Low

2*1.21 256X2 243.68'

247.45’ 242X3; 287X7
252.32'

2sa.es,
S32JS (4.1)

S16.l» i4.11

249X8 <2ll8)

237X7 (21)6)

1419.1' 1334.0- 1is 5.7 1SB5.1i 18&6.3 (4.1) IS6S.7 (2116)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Wednesday Stocks Closi„B

Ch
o”
B8

trade? r.,.,-traded

Cinss Service 1.816.500
Puiolstor . ... 969.900
IBM B33.300
Ssntd Fe inds. 822.000

A*". Tel. & Tel. 701.300

Dries

33*
«*
14',

51

day
- *
-1
-1*
+ *
j. i.

Wsstn. Co. NA 700.800

General Motors 647.300

Superior Oil ...

Chrysler
Mess Petrlm.

Chengs
Stocks Closing an
traded price

B*
46V
2S*
7V
14*

646.000
602.200
582.100

day
+ *
+ *
A 2Fs
+ *
+ >•

June June June
24 : 23 22

June
21 High

1982
Low

Dow 4.5 higher at mid session
THE RECENT rallying trend on
Wall Street was taken a stage

further yesterday morning in

further active dealings.

Analysts, continued to describe
the rally as primarily technical,

in nature, but said It could con-

tinue if the market could hold
on to its gains yesterday.
The Dow Jones* Industrial

Average climbed a total of 24.55

over the first three sessions of
this week from last Friday’s 26-

month low, spurred in part h?
Wall Street’s relief that Congress
was finally able to approve a
Federal Budget for fiscal 1983.

By 1 pm yesterday, the Average
was 4v56 higher at 817.73.'.

The NYSE All Common Index
picked ifp -35 cents more to

S63.61. while advances outscored.
declines by ^a seven-to-foar

‘

margin. Turnover amounted to

41.70m shares, compared with
40.19m at 1 pm an Wednesday.
Some manufacturers of. Tele-

communications Equipment
pointed higher, with Northern
Telecom op 1} to. $375, Rolxn lfr

to $231, GTE | -to $275, -and
Scientific Atlanta 15 to $I3f.
Volume leader First Interstate

Bancorp was up 5 to $25. A
block of 750,000 shares was
traded at $245. Goldman Sachs,
and First Boston sold the shares,

.

which they, received : from the'
company through, a stock for.

debenture' exchange.
'

Hitachi, lost $1 more to $241.
Some of its executives have been
arrested in the U.S. and charged
with conspiring to steal com-
puter trade secrets from IBM.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index improved 0.72 - to

255.85 at X pm. Volume 2.92m
shares. (2.88m).

Canada
After Wednesday’s strong rally

on hopes regarding next Mon-
day’s Canadian Budget proposals,

markets tended to recede in

moderate early -dealings yester-

day. The Toronto Composite
Index lost 7.1 at 1,412.7 at noon.

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for tills edition..

Oil and Gas 47.9 at 2,4915 and
Metals and Minerals 7.9 at 1^50.9.

but Golds rose 122 to 1^07fi.
Omega Hydrocarbons rose

CS1 to C$125 on 20,740 shares.

Denis Mote, , with Bache Halsey
Stuart Canada, said there is noth-
ing really pew - affecting the
stack. He said investors have
more confidence in Omega's oil

play in Manitoba.

Tokyo .

The sharp fresh rally on-.Wall
Street overnight and' the. yen’s
continued steadier trend against

the UJ5. dollar gave. the Tokyo
market a further uplift early
yesterday. However, the com-
puter spy case Involving Hitachi
and Mitsubishi Electric repre-
sentatives in', the. UA became
an 'undermining influence on
-general sentiment again later,

and the market receded to finish

mixed to easier on balance.:' .

The NiWcel-Dow Jones Average
was finally. • a slight 2.05' down
on the day at 7,152.58, while the
Tokyo SE index- lost 1.34 at

536.96. Volume was still low, com-
ing to 170m shares (190m).;

Hitachi featured by falling

Y31 more to Y635 after declining
Y9 on Wednesday. Mitsubishi
Electric shed Y4 to Y232 for a
two-day retreat of Y13.

Other Computer issues also

remained depressed, with Nippon
Electric weakening Y9 to Y790,
Fujitsu Y15 to Y740 and Toshiba
Y9 to Y306.

. After mostly advancing m the
'.morning, other Blue Chips, and
export-orientated issues ended
mixed.

Oils recouped further ground,
on the yen’s better trend, Nippon
Oil rising YlS to Y894 and
Tefkokn Oil Y31 to Y881.
Many speculative shares, in-

ducting Mining. issues, softened,
but' Textiles and Foods were
mainly firmer.

Germany
Bourse prices tended to rally,

responding to the overnight
Wall Street rebound, an upturn
in the Bond markets and' an
easier U.S. doHar.

Steels led the recovery, with

Krapp Stahl advancing DM 3.90.
Thyssen DM 3.50 to DM 86.
Koeckner-Werke DM 2.40 to

DM 5650, Hoescb DM 1.60 to
DM 27.50 and Mannesmann
DM 1.70 to DM 139.50.
Volkswagen put on DM 2^0

to DM 142.20 in Motors, while
-Deutsche Bank firmed DM 1.90

to DM 262.90. AEG regained
DM 1.60 more to DM 33^0 In
Electricals. -

• However, Chemicals had
Bayer down DM 1.70 at

DM -105.20 ex the dividend.
Dealers .attributed an im-

provement in the Domestic
Bond market to a favourable
showing hi Wednesday’s U.S.
Bond market the- belief that a
worrisome domestic tax issue

has been laid to rest and a
positive response to . the condi-
tions of the- new DM . 850m
Dentscbe Biindesbahn ,

Bond
issue. The .Government Kail-

road Bond- came out with a
' 9.5 per cent coupon,' an esti-

mated yield of 9:42 per cent
and pricing at 100.5 per cent

—conditions that dealers felt

should lead to smooth place-
- menu The Bundesbank sold

DM 27.6m of public paper com-

6
ared with a purchase of
M 4&3m the previous day.

Paris .

Shares were inclined to ease
in moderately active trading as

the market reacted to Wednes-
day’s news that French indus-

trial production declined a
provisional, seasonally adjusted

' 0J8 per cent ia April after a

0.8 per cent rise in March. The
hews outweighed the bullish

effects of’ the overnight Wall
Street advance.

Australia
..The strong rally: on' Wall

Street and a firmer Bullion price
provided the required impetus
for Australian markets to reverse

the weakening trend of the past

week and stags a technical
recovery.

*' *

However, many. Industrial

shares were held iD .check by
fears that the bulk of full-year

figures due to be ’ released over
the next three months would

show lower real profits.
_

The All Ordinaries in™*
retrieved 6.7 at 464.9, the Oij

and Gas index 11.6 at 425-3 and

Metals and Minerals 10.9 at

319.5. while Industrials managed
a less impressive improvement

of 3.7 at 629.0.

Resource stocks led the

upturn, which began from the

opening and continued until the

afternoon when profit-taking seL

in.

Among Minings, CRA put on

10 cents to AS—65, SUM 13 cents

also to a price of AS2.65 and
Western- Mining 7 cents to

AS3.02, Coal Mining issues Oak-

bridge. AS1.3S. and UMAU
A$1.69. gained about 9 cents

apiece.

Firmer Gold prices boosted

GBEK 30 cents to AS2.S0. Peko
10 cents to A$3-80. Central

Norseman 10 cents to A$3.40 and
Bougainville 4 cents to ASl-Oo.

In the Oil and Gas group.

Santos rallied 13 cents to AS4-90

and Hartogen 15 cents to AS2.Q5.

Overall market leader BHP
recovered to AS7.14, but closed

only 6 cents harder on the day

at A97.04. The shares lost 8

cents on Wednesday, after

announcing that it® iron and
steel output figures for the year

to May were the worst for 10

years.
BNS Wales rose 7 cents to

AS2J58 in firm Banks.

Hong Kong
- The strong late finish on Wall

Street overnight failed to stimu-

late much Interest in Hong Kong
stocks yesterday. Initial modest
gains were partially eroded

later in the session on lack of

confidence and some book-

squaring before the long week-

end- Markets are closed today

for a local holiday.
The Hang Seng Index, which

picked up 11.91 in the first hour
of trading, eased back to end
just 5.07 firmer on the day a!

1,279.62. Turnover remained
very light, amounting to

HKS109-25m on the four

exchanges, compared with

HK§100.06m recorded in the

short Wednesday session.

CANADA
StocK | June

23

AMCA Inti-

Abitibl. _J
Aonieo Eagie.,.^.1

Alban Alumin.,..:
Algoma Steel

1

Asbestos. — 1

Bk Montreal.
Bk Nova Scotia...

Basic Rassure

Bell Canada

.

17
16*
6.25
S3*
26*
10*
18*
21*
2.50

18*

June
22

Bow Valley*.*”!”'f 18*
BP Canada ...! 25
Brascan A 1

14*
Brlnco.— — !

3.10
B.C. Forest........ 6*
CIL Inn - 4 20
CadlllacFalrvtewf '6*
Can Cement 1

9
Can NW Energy-! 22*

Can Packers.^.
Can Truaco..

—

Can Imp Ban\.„l
Cdn Pacific •—

|

Can P. Ent.
Can Tire. :|

CtiiefUln- '.

Cominco -.[

Cone Bathat A. ...

ConL Bk.Canada!
Coeeka Res.—....

Costal n.... ...

Daon Devel. ........

Denison Mines....

Dome Mines
Dome Petroleum

Dom Foundries.,
Dom Stores
Domtar —
Falcon Nickel—

|

Genetar-
GL West Ufe._„
Gulf Canada.

—

Gulf Stream Res.|

Hawk ffld. Can ._

Holllnger Argus-

Hudeon Bay Mng,
Hudson* Bay 17
Husky OH

,

Imasco'— .........

Imp Oil A
Inoo
IndaJ.

29*
20*
.18*
k6*
137,
33%

81*
36%
14*
6*

4.10
«*
3.05
IB*
8
6A6

28%
14
167,
36%
12
186
14T,
2.00
7%
26%

147,

5*
37*
24*
11*
9*

Inter. Pipe. ,..] 16*

16*
16
6J85
227,
26%
11
18%
21
236

187,
16%
24*
147,
34X1
6*
19*

S-
21

-29*
20%
17*

as
33*

21*
36*
14
6*

4.10
6

2.40
IB

6.62

28*
14%

n"
lio

1*

14%
ijai
7%

26

14*
167,
6*
37%
23*
11*
9%
16*

BELGIUM (coatkHMd)

June 24

Petroflna
Royale Beige—

;

Soc. Gan. Banq-
Soc G«n Bslge_|
Softna.-...-— ......

Sotvay
Traction Elect _
UCB.-
YlellleMorrt

HOLLAND

June 24 l Price
j
+ or

I Fls. 1—

AUSTRALIA
All Old. <I<I/M(

Metal ft Minis, n l.VOi

464.9

519X
458.2 i

508.3

459.5
509.6

<82.3
310.5.

i

695.5 (4(1) !

425.1 (5(1) 1

465X (10(31

308X (82(6)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien (2/1 (43 1 49.71' 60.09 60.46 50X2 69.98 (4/T) 49.71 (24/6)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (51*12785, - 95.69 95.05 92.45 93X6.

I

102.43 (5:4) 1 89.42 (20/1)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE fT.1;73i 119.86 109.90 110.04 109X1 126.82 (25/2) ! 109X3 (10,t)

FRANCE
CAD General 'BlriS/fll*

lnd Tendance li1:12/911

99.9
199.4

>09.

1

H9X
100.7
MIX

(ul
1

111X
111.6(12(5) i

I24X (12(6)
|

95X(4(T1
97X (4(1)

GERMANY
FAZ-AMien (S 1 / 12(58 1

CommercbanltiDec 195*
222X4
877.8

222.90
878.7

222.77
381X

222X3
879.1

839.46 15(4)
‘

729X (6/4) I

2)9X5 (10/1)
858.7 (18/Tj

HOLLAND
ANP-CB5 General-! 1370i
ANO-CBS Induet iTBTDi

87.9
SB.

5

873
67.8

87.5
67.5

87.1 1

B7X
S5.0 (10X1
74.8 (10(6) 1

64X (1/1)

6SX (4/1)

|
HCNG KONG

|
Hang Seng BanloSItfrWjmXB 1274.66 1274.10 12M.BI' 1445.32 n2(1). I 1128X3 (5/5)

ITALY
BancaComm ltaU197?( 157.70 181.48 163.53' 180.74, 212.86 (19/51

j

158.88 (17:6)

JAPAN**
Dow Average (16(6:49)
Tokyo New SE (4/li6n

7152.58 7154.83 7127.86 703 1.1 1.

SS6X6: S3LS0 566.OS 533X0
7828X5 (27(1)

j

583X9 i27>1)
j

6899X5 (17:6)
620.70 117/5)

NOSWAY
Oslo SE 11(1(72) 117.4 117X1 116X4 116X6 130X9 (&Bi It 109.12 (1i4l

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1986) 697.64 636X6 638.73' 697X8 810.76(8:1)

.
687.43 (3/3)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (195B,
Industrial < 1359)

(U)’
<UI

847X
509.5

346.7
513.5

541.1

616X 1

W3X <5:11 !

711.7 (B/I)
;

341.1 RM/81
508.B (23(9)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (30ri2(St> S5.?b; 9 arm ’

(C*
j

1

107.45 fStf)
|

96.79 (24 rffi

SWEDEN
Jacobson ftp. 0(1(69) 686.01

1

684X8. 6BSX4 5B8X6 658X2 (22/1) 668X2 (29/4)

SWITZERLAND
SwissBankCpn.i3U 12A8) Z46X 245.1

'

245X . 241.4
;

288.1 111(1) ; 241.4 (21.9)

WORLD
Capital inti. diKTB) 126X 125X •

1

123.7
]

|~
M7X 14(1) : HLT mn\

f (•*) Saturday June 13; Japan Dew (e). TSE (e).

Beta values of aM lodteea are 100 except AustizSa All Ordinm ud Tlrrili
500. NYSE AH Cummon 5ft SacdarQ snd Poora—Kk end Temnte IJOft the
lest named beeeri1

ee 1875. T toutfng bonds. <00 induepiDM. |4Q0
mdnsMele plea « Itedbee. 40 Ftammia and 20 Tmneperte. eGteesd
u UnradtbleL • 1

. — -— m • - • '

_r . „
. . — -

- • • • •

J 1 —

*

,.**P “i.".

Mac Bleed eL.... .| 17* ! 17
Mzuke ft Spencen 7 7
Massey Ferg,..—

;

2^3 2,35
McIntyre MlnesJ 23

!
23

Mite) Corp 217a
,
21%

Moore Corp. I 34* 36
NsL Sea Prods A 6* 5*
Noranda Mines...! 13

i
12%

Nthn. Telecom...: 46* I 46%
OaXwood Pet

;

10*
j
10*

Pacific Copper...! 1.40 US
Pan can Petrol... 1 65 ^ 66
Patino 17% 17%
Placer Dev... 12*

-|
12*

Power ConL. i 8% i B*
Quebec Strgn^..| 1.90

[
1.93

Ranger Oil

Reed Stenhs A...

RioAlgom.
Royal Bank.
Royal Truaco A.
Sceptre Res.....
Seagram -
Shell Can OIL....

Steel of Can. A..

.| 6%
-i

11
.< 27*
> 20%
J 12%
.! 6.12
38*

.1 17*

. IB*

6*
11
27*
ig*
12%
6J7
38%
17%

l
18*

Tack B J
Texaco Canada-
ibomeon New*A
Toronto Dom Bk.
Trane Can Pipe...

’IransMntn.oiuM
WalkedH) R
Westooat Trane-
Weston (Geo)

6*
j

8%
27* 27%
18* 19.
23% 23
10% | 17%
6*

|
6*

16% 16
12-

! 12%
29 j

29

AUSTRIA

June 24 Price
;+ or

S
i
—

Creditanstalt
;
210 :

Landerbank. 180 I

Perimooser^. 273 i +1
Sempertt 66 i

Steyr Daimler....) 162 i —3
Veltscher Mag. ..1 .

172
|
S

BOGIUM/LUXB4BOURG

June 24 ! Price
I Fra.

+ or

ARJBED
Banq Int A UoL.
Bekaert B
dment BR.
Coofcarill
EBES
EJeotrobet-.-
Fabrlque Nat......
<LB,-(nno.,.„
GBL (BruxU
Gevaert
Hoboken

I

Intercom..—.^,
Kredietbank ......

Pan Hldge^ J

1,128 +18
4,1001
2,116) —6
l,43oi
145

I*646 +6

tw ~1°
2,'6BCF +30"'

1,292: +12
1,763] +76 •

2,990 +10
1,322 —

B

4,600 +100
0,100] -

DENMARK

June 84 Price
- X

+ or

AndeIsbmnken.-
Beltica Skand —
CopHandelabank
D. sukkerfab-...
Oanske Bank.
East Asiatic
Foretide Berygg
Fotenede Damp
GNT Hldg
Jydske-BanK....-
Word Kabel
Novo lnd
Papirfabrtkker
Privatbanken
Provinebanken_

113.6
310
126
323
126
88.6
630
411

1 230

a.

+*y
+BJ6

+oji'

1

+B
+L4

! +2

1

-35

i2Bja
|
117
182 +3X

-2
-0.4

8. Berendsan

—

Superfoa
494

! 88X

FRANCE

June 84 Prioa + er
Fra.

Emprunt 4JX 1973 1,712 +28
Emprunt7% 1675- 6^29 + 184
CNE 8$ 3.122 +21

116.& —1

AuPrintempa.

—

134 +4
BKJ - 485: + 6
Bouyguse ......

bsn Geivela-.— ..

610
1,302 -24

Carrefour 1.365 + 5
Club Medlter.-_. 620
CFAO 512 -14
CSF< Thomson)... iaa.7 —2.3"

Cle Banoaire _..., 161.81 —1.4
Clc Gen Eairx— 290 —OX

121.4 +0j4
Crouaot LoJre^... 75.5 -3.5
CFP, 13&.5 -2J5

Dumez 980 —so
Gen.-Occidental. 404 —2
1 metal.. i 62.8 + 2.3
Lafarge*- 226 - -a
L'Oreal 880 —l
Legrand 1.402 —13
Machines JBol)— 31.6 .........

Metre 1^61
Mich s tinB— .... 645 + 10
Moet-Hennesey - 690 aei senna

Moulinex 6fi +2
Pernod Rlcarti-. 328.6) -1.5

166
Peugeot-S^. 139 —1 -

107 —3.9
Radiotech 258 + 2

Roussal-Uolaf

—

285 +6.
Skis Rossignol 565 —9
Telemech Elect 746
Valeo 180 —4X

GERMANY

• June 24 Price + or

1

Dm.

AEG-Telef 33A; +1.6
AlRanz Vers. ......

1 454”
basf 118.7; -0.1
BAYER • WSXJd) —1.7
Bayer-Hypo j 207A + i
Bayer^Verein

|
268.51 + 1

BHF-Bank.,....^.. .j 206
1
+ 3.5

BMW 208
|
+ 1.6

Brown Boveri^... 1 167.5- -8.5
Commerzbank.-: 135 ;

Conti Gumml 46.9, + 1X
Daimler Benz-.... 289.6' +1X
Dagussa 207,5! +0.5
Domag -

—

D’eclie BabcockJ
Deutsche Bank...
DU SchuJL.

|

Dresdner Bank...]
GHH ... J
Hapag Lloyd. i

HoeotieL...
;

Hoeacft !

Hoizmenn (P)

—

Horten
1

Kali und Sate.....

Karetadt

Kaufhof *

KHD
Kloeelater
Krupp—

,

Unde.
liiflliaiisB
MAH
Mannesmann^
Mercedes HI
Metaltg
Muenoti Rueck^.
Preusmag.
Rhein West Eleot]
RoMntrsa).
Schering J
Slemen .........

Thyssen.
Varta.. —
VhKp

. .

Vorein-WesL.^.
Volkswagen-...

188i5'
262.9)
160. !

142
]

17BJ5;
34.ll

108.7)
27 JS.

403 '

118.7)
134
203
172

36
279
.A!
167

,139^
234
1SB
668
183.8}
165.7)
263

,

274JBI
214
86
139
128
270
14B^|

+1.3
+ 1

A

+2
+OA
—OJ
+0JI

+1
+1.6
+3
+0.2
-0.3
+0.3
+1 ‘

+0.7
+2.4
-1-6
+0^
+ 0.8
+OJS
+ 1.7
+3

—3
+B.r
—o.l

+5’*
+2A
+3A:

+£?
+ 1
+8A

ACF Holding
Ahold
AKZO
ABIT ;

AMEV— .-. 1.

AMRO. —
Bredera Cert.
BoskaDsWestern
Buhrmann-Tet_
CafandHtd s

i

Elsevier NDU.—

,

Ennia
;

Euro Comm TsL.i

Gist.-Brocades.-.]
Hefnekcn ... .:

Hoogovens
Hunter Douglas-
mt Muller..
KLM

j

Naarden.

—

Nat Ned oert—

.

MadCnd Bank..

'

Ned Mid Bank-..:
NedUoyd

;

Occ Grinten ‘

Ommoron (Van)-;
Pakhoed.-.——

1

Phillips.—.'.
;

Rfjn-Sehelde
Robeoo—

.
Rodameo. -
iJtolinco—
Rorento
Royal Dutch
Siovenburg's—

•

Tokyo Pac Hg
Unilever. —

.

Viking Res
Vmf Stork—

—

1

VNU
i

West Utr Bank-.,

79^H
79.1
24

281
83.3

.48.8)
184.5
45.7
36
29.2
149
120
72.e!

7051
58.4]
.143
8 i

19X
-89
22.6{
112

- 30.6
129
112
101
22

,

. 38.31

22.9]
.. 26lfij

2033
12SJB1
198.8]
lBOJs
86.6
81JI
190
146J|
113
44.31
54.3
76.H

+2.5
+ 1.9
+0^
+3
+ 1J1
+L2
-0.3
+0.1
+1
+0.4
+2
+0.5

+0.2
+2.6
-O^
-CL1

+i>
+03
+L3
+0^
-1
+ 1
+1
+0.4
+03
4-0.4
+0.6
+*

+8.S
-0J
ZjoJS

+0.7
+2
+0.4

—

r

AUSTRALIA

June
. Price

! + or
24 Uust.S —

ITALY

June 24 Price + or
Ure —

Aariour Gen 127,090-2000
3*492 +490
100% —6»t

Centrale
Credltn Varesino
Flat.'-

2X16 ’-395

A»10 —160
1,635 —10

FinsWer—
Invest

31% +%
.2,309

MhntodUon
onvettl

88% -7*
2,290 —60
2210 -1
1J826 -43
660 —15

10,303 —325

PirelliCo
Pirelli Spa
Snta VIscosa
Toro Aule
do. PrsL 8;101 —289

NORWAY

June 84 Priee.
Kroner] —

•

Bergenl Bank-J 106
Borregaard--...') 108
Orodltbank-., _

Elkem...;
Koemos— i-.

1

NorskHydro
Storebrand

+ or

+ 1.5
-0.5

128
J

£ i
47.5] +0.6
305 (
280

|
—3 S

SWDEN
June 24

AG A...- —
Alfa-Laval..._

Bonder)—
OrfHuio«a.„
Electrolux. B-.—.j
ErtoMon—..

EsselWFreei— ..!

Fagarsta—• 1

Portia (Fraal u—f

SandvllrtFreeL—
Skandla—

Price
Kroner!

+ ai

192
203
173
416
109
161
213

,

81.31
209
I4i

133 "

248
108
132 .

170-
j

472 >4
214
114 ]' —1
270 !\-l
9o:b; —0.3
105 I

-1 '

149 +14 •

+2 .

—2 +
+1 '.

+3 .

-o&:
+ 1;

'

+1"

— :

l

"

SWITZERLAND
l • .« +.or

June 24 J Price ;
—

Frto

+3Alusukese
Brown Boveri -J
Oiba-Geigy—_+J -l,ZBB{
do (Part CertsLJ - .99?
Credit Solsse ;-l:
Elektrowatt-..._ 2.

Fischer (Geo)
Hori+tocfcePlCty65
Hoff-Roche
Interfood.
Jelmoll
Land*
Nestle-

Oar-Buehrle- :

PlrelH
Sandoz (Bl. L.
Saddoz: (Pt Cts)_
SchHidlariPtCte]
Swissair
Swiss BanK-..-..J,
Swiss Reinsce^.
tetn VodablG..,
Union.Bank—™
Winterthur
Zurich Ins-

ANZ Group
AerowAust —
Ampal Pet —
Assoc. Pulp Pap
Audlmco .+ -
AusL Cons. lnd...

AusL GusranL —
AusL NaL Inds....

Auet. Paper —

i

Bank NSW
BluelBqtal -
BondHidgs.
Bora]
BTvttle Copper—]
Brambles Inds—
BridgaOil
BHP
Brimswick OU -
CRA ;

Carlton ft Utd
CestfemaimTy*
duff Oil (Aust)
Do. Opts .

Cobkburn CemtJ
.Coles
Comalco
Coetaln....

—

Dunlop.
Elder-Smith&MJ

Endeavour Re*;..!

Geit. Prtfc Trust—
Hartogen Energy]
Hooker— i

101 AusL
f

Jennings—
Jlmb lanatSOcFP
Jones (DI——

-

Leonard
MIM
MeskatharraMeJ
Meridian OK-

—

Monarch Pat—
Myar Emp..- j

NaL Bank
News 1

Nicholas Wwf-

—

North Bkn HUI—
Oakbridge.—

—

Otter Expl..

Pancon —
Pan Pactfle-.....-

Pioneer Co-.:--.,
Queen Marg’t Gj
Reokftt ACoIn-
Santos
Sfefgn (HCJ-
South Ian tfM'n'H-

Spargos Expel-,
Thos. NatwWe„
Tooth
UMAL Cons.
Valient'Oonsdt..,
Waltons
Western Mining,
Woodside Petrol!
Woofwbrths -
Wormeld Inti.-—

3.7
1.30
L26
1.60
0.10
1.39

,

2.17
2.65

*

1.66
2^Bal|
*38
1.10
230

+0.1

+O.M
—O.Oi
—0.03
—OJB
+032
+ 0.08

jn
-an5

+0.U
+0JM
-OJB
+DM

1.06 \ +OJ84
2.15 I -OM
3.1 t +0.01
7j04 1 +0j8fl

.0.14
^2.65
2.62
1.88
3.60
0.37
037

}

L30 i

2.08 \ —0.02
1.62 I

L30 •"

.99 ; +0JB
2.90

|
i..-.-

0.14
I

L60
]
+0.01

2.06 +au
0.92 }

-+OJ01

1.58 j
+0JJS

L20
0.18
1.70
azo
2.65
-L84
ai4
0.06
3-37

3.45
1.90
147
1.72

1^5
0^0
1JJ5
0.10
3L26
0.08
1.70
4JI0
0J03
0.30 i .-=-0,12

-OJB

^0.18
—0.16
+0.01
+0JI1

7om

*OJH
*0M
+d!fla
-041
+ojn

+046
+ 0.03

0.13
1.80
2.95
1.69
0.10
0.75
3.02
0.71

i-
61

$40

+ 003
—0.06
+O.OS

+ 047
+0.03
-0.0 T

HONG KONG

June 24

Cheung- Kong-_.|
Cosmo Pro©.-,..,
Cross Hatbour.-
HangSeng Bank.
HK- Eledtric^——

•

HK KowtoorrWhf
HK Land....-.—.
HK Shahghl Kk.-
HK Telephone....
HutchIsonWpe_
Jardlne .Math—..
New World Dev..
O’seas Trust Bk.
itHK Props,...-....
Swire Pac
Wheel'k Marti A.
Wheel' KMaritTe
World InL Htdg».

Price I + or
H.K.3

f
—

14.8
.1.74
10.1
884
6.2
4.62]
7.45|

114
,

31.75]
16.5
164
846
6.6
7.00|

10.9
3.60!
4.6
2.70 ;

—0-1

+da
+0.02
+0JS

Tom
+ 14
+04
+0.03

+0X6
+04
+OJO

+0X5

JAPAN -

-June 24 '.
. J Price + or

'. • 1 Yen'
—

'

Ajinomoto.
Amada...
Asehf Glass—

—

Bridgestone .... ..

Canon—
Citizen. 1

Dalai
DKBO.
Dal Nippon Ptg-_
Dalwa House.--.
Dalwa Saikd......
Ebara-
Elsa!
Fuji Bank— ......

-

Fuji FHm. ...

Fujisawa ........
Fujitsu Fanuo...
Green Crass..

—

Hasegawa—

„

HetwaRlEast

—

Hitachi.-
Hitachi KokI—
Honda —--+
Houeefood
Hoya ;

Itch (G)
Ito-Hem —.+.
Ito-Yokado
4ACCS —
JAL.-+--
Juseo
KaJIma'...-
Kao So«m—i.--
Kashlyama—
K1kkomait._

—

Kirin
Kdeuyo-.
Komatsu
Komatsu FIR .
Konlchroiku

- +8

+7

+ 1

JAPAN (continued)

June 24
> Priee ! + or
Yen

Kubota !

Kumgaal — 398
Kyoto Ceramic .. 3,680
LJon 366
MoedaCons 610
Makita 721
Marubeni...... 275
Marudai 366
Maori - MO
Matsushita

332

M*ta Elec Works.|
M'htshi Bank
M*b*hi Coro
M'blshl Elect
M’bishi RJ East-1

1,040
500
600
508
232
421

MHI 198
Mitsui Co 316
Mlteui Rt EsL 624
Mrtsu-koshf—...-. 357
NGK Insulators— -477
Nippon Denso— 1,240
Nippon Gakfti— .647
Nippon Meat 375
Nippon OIL — 894
Nippon Shinpan.. 802
Nippon Steel 139

^..Su
!rr: 3.1^3

Nissan Motor 1 820

Nlsshln Flour I 344
Nlsshln Steel 146
Nomura J 410
NYK 252
Olympus. -
Orient-
Pioneer— -
Renown—
Ricoh —
Sanyo Elect.— ..

Sapporo
Setdsui Prefab —
Sharp —

—

Shtoiado
Sony..-— —|
Stanley...—

—

Stomo Marine...
TMhel Dengyo....
Talsel Corp

]

Tadsho Ptiarm...
Tafcede

904
1.320
1.610
716
473
415
262
686
802

.
834

[3,390
335
280
605
235
583
798

TDK H.000
Tallin J 213
Teikcku Oil -1 881

TBS I 426
Tokto Marine.—. 447
Tokyo ElecLPwr, 820
Tokyo Oas 109
Tokyo Sanyo 450
Tokyu Corp 202
Toshiba — 306
TOTO 408
Toyo Seikan i 432
Toyota Motor

—

1 1,040
Victor ,2460
Wacoal 710
YAmaha

J
693

Yamazaki 620
YasudaFire 231
YoRpgiwg Sdgp.l 491

+ 1
+4
+40
+ 1
-10
+ 2
—9
—

4

+4
-20
+ 3
-2
+6.
—4
+2.

+ 1

+ 1.
-1

-20
+ 2
-1
+ 15
+ i2

-i
"

+ 10

-9
+2
-9

+ 1
—

L

-6

—s’"

-14
+9
+ 10

+ 1
'

-3
+6
—8
-4
+ 30
-2
+31
+ 1
-1
-26
+ 1

+ 5
-1
-9

+ 7
""

+ 30
"

+ 5
-3
+ 2
-1

9NGAPOBE

June 24 Prlcai
5 I

+ or

Boustaad Bhd-...|
Cold Storage. I

DBS „.j
Fraser ft Heave...1

Haw Par. —....I

Incheape Bhd_...
MalayBanking—

T

Malay Brew.
OCBC „l
Sima Darby .,

Straits Trg
UBO- — I

1.85 '

3.64
'

7.70. •

6.00 :

2.73
|

1.96
'

6.10
j

4.86
|

8.10 |

1.99 .

,5.50 I

.4.04 '

+ Q.D2

+ 0.0!
-0.02

+0.05—0.01
-0.05
+ 0.04

SOUTH AFRICA

June 24

Aberepm — j
AEftCl J
Anglo Am..—
Anglo Am Gold...
Amglo Am Prop .1

Barlow Rand

CNA Invest {.

Currie Finance., j

De Beers..'. I

Driefonteln ;

FSGedukL.
Gold Fields SA....,
HlghvMd Steel.... 1

Huletts—
Kloof

J

OK Bazaars-
J

Protea Hldgs
Rembrant- :

Rennies- !

RustPlaL..-.
;

t^Sra^ZZZj
TigerOats.—
Unlseo

Prioa !

Rand I

+ or

24
I

6.00
9.B0*!
62.75;
2.05!
6.7 1

29.5 .

6.6
145)
4.4 i

aa.75
19.8 !

47.6 i

3.85;
6.85

27
5.0 !

15
'

2.1 '

8.4
;

3.9 r

2X2:
2.10l
3.9 I

16.4 1

3.2
1

+ 0.1

+ O.4
'

+ 3.75
—0.06
+ 0.1
+ 1

4 OX
+ 1.75

+ 1.25
+ 0.05
—0.05—0.77

-O. 5
'

+0.02

+ 0.04
+ O.D2

+ 0X6
+ 0.05

Financial Band US$0.73
(Discount of 163%)

BRAZIL

June 84 J*rtcai + or
Cruz —

Aoeslta
Banco Bxesll.
Belgo Min-
Brahma PP_
LojaeAmer— ....

Mannesmann OP
Petrobres PP.
Souza Cruz—
Unipar PB.
Vale RIoDooe—

.

1.80
|

isr

f +0.1B—0.10
—OXB

11JB&! —0X5
—o.io

loxsl

Turnover; Cc.3.882^m^
Volume; 202.1m.

Source: Rio da Janeiro SE
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Contrasting trends develop as Gilts rally along with

Golds but equities turn hack after early firmness

•J---

U '"V
vong K

Account Dealing Dates
Option

• "First Declara- Last Account
.Dealings Hons Dealings Day

. Jane 7 June 17 June IS June 28
JnlyJ July 2 July 12

InlJ'5 July 1» July IS July 26
may taka

..|S*c» from a am tm business davs
pi** .tram 9 art two business days

.-:-Tbe main investment sectors

.adopted contrasting trends in
London stock markets yester-
ntay-. Gilt-edged securities latched
.on* to sterling, which staged an-
^Other of Its intermittent rallies
-atsunst the dollar, and South
African Gold shares, too, put on

. a better pcrfonnance by sustain-
tag a long-awaited revival jitter
recent marked weakness. Lead-
ing shares began promisingly,
Jwt; turned back to ekwe lower

• •oa the day after another disap-

,
pointing trade.

; ' 7 Wall Street again dominated
'Bnrestors' thoughts. The sharp
jrebound there overnight induced

•' moderate institutional support
and some sizeable lines of slock

'were reported to have been
placed in London equity mar-
kets. However, the absence of
follow-through buying saw

r equities later turn nervous again
despite the firmness in Govern-
r.msnt stocks.

r;.Thls applied particularly to
;yecently buoyant defence issues.
-Early gains were lost and re-
placed by falls ranging to

. 'seven pence before a rally after
v the official close of business. The
sensitivity was reflected in the

-’FT Industrial Ordinary share

^index. Up three points at 10 am.

the index turned back by more
than seven points to show a fall
of 4.3 al 3 pm before recovering
in the late trade to' close 1.7-
down on balance at 554.2.

Revived small demand in the
wake of the steadier pound often
triggered gains out nf propor-
tion to the amount cf business
in British Funds. The early rises
all occurred among medium and
longer-dated issues with the low-
coupon Treasury 5 per cent 1886-
1389 rising J to a 1982 high of
68} . The shorts closed linly 1
better, where changed. 1 despite
easier credit conditions yester-
day in UK money markets. The
Jntest “ bulldog - issue. New
Zealand 14’ per cem 1D37 was
overs;] bvribed at applicjtinn
and details of allotment, were
awaited; dealings in the £U)0m
issue begin this morning.

Banks quiet
Midland Bank closed 4

cheaper at 32Sp following the
company’s move into the U.S.
Commercial Paper market. The
other major clearing banks
stayed closed to overnight levels
following a slow* trade. Else-
where, First National Finance
reacted to 32 tp before closing
li down on balance at 33}p after
comment on the interim results.
Composite Insurances closed

below the best. Sun Alliance
touched 744p before settling a
nei 6 up at 740p, while General
Accident reverted to the over-
night level of 294-p. after 29Sp;

In the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket, McCarthy and Stone,
designers and builders of houses
for the aged, met renewed sup-

IAPANIb^. •
1 *

Government Secs .... 69.071 68.75 6839 SS.eo 68.96'

L Fixed Interest 69. SB, 69.50 69.62' 69.51' 69.93!
v. Industrial Ord

1

5543' 55531 5553 554.9 558.0
•

. : T.- Gold Mines ! 190.4 182,7. 1813 1833 1 195.4!

- Ord. Div. Yield
J

5.60; 5.59 5.6ft 5.64 5.6i;
: Earnings, Yld.S ifulIJ- 11.66 11.65; 11.71 11.75 11.68'
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FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

June
[
June June ! June

34 I 23 ! 22 1 21
June
IB

June
17

A
year
ago

6B.31i 6S.S6

70.29* 67.62

569.41 644.8

203 311.2

5.6fi 5.87

11.65' 11.70
10.42 10.44 10.38, 10J5j 10.4* 10.45] 10,67

13/»li 13,568. 14,136 15,605] 16,731; 14,869 19,536

-
[

113.92; 150.08, 101,63
! 137.05 118-73! 136.39

- 1 10,572' 11,525. 11,0051 13,076' 12,0501 17,926

. .
10 am 553.9. 11 am 556.4. Noon 553.8.

2 {un 552.0. 3 pm 531.6.

Basis ICO Govt. Secs. 16/1025. Fixed Int. 1E28,

1/7/35 GoW Mines 12/9/56 SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-246 8026.

•Ni!=-9.65.

Pi E Ratio (net) i*j

Total bargains;

'Equity turnover £m|

Equity bargains
i

1 pm 552.0.

Indus trie I Ord.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E, ACTIVITY

-
r

GovL Sacs...!

Fixed Int...

Ind. Ord

1982
-

. • SinceCompilat’n;

High
,
Low i High 1 Low j_

70.40
|

i7/6i
j

70,57 !

Il4/fii
I

694.0 I

iS.-Ci

Jbne
23

June
22

. r

Gold Mines.; 502.0
|5M)

61.89
|5/I»

62.79
|7|li

518.1
(5IT)

181.2
(MfSl

! 127.4
I
(9/l.35|

49.1 B
<S/l/76>

1 160.4 . 50.63
;i29.il/47) tS/llTBj

’ 697.3 •- 49,4
(80.4 3!>- (3G.'G.40)

i 558.9 43.5
'(2219100) (20.19/711

-Daily
Gilt Edged *

;
Bargains...

Equities

,
Bargains...'

i Value
5-day Avrge.
,GJtt Edged
. Bargains.
Equities

J

Bargains...!
Value.

140.8j 145.4

67.31 . 74.7
230,3: 262,9

I

146.6' 149.1

75.3 76

A

243.1. 237.4

port and gained 10 to 178p com-
pared with the placing price of

137p.
Breweries and Distillers gener-

ally dosed a shade lower, where
changed. hut AUied-Lyons
hardened to 95 }p following the
chairman's confident remarks on
the outlook.
Contracting and Construction

issues made progress in places
despite the Royal Institute of
Architects’ conclusion that i$e
outlook is bleak. Taylor Wood-
row .firmed 8 to. 515p, while
Barratt Developments closed a
couple of pence dearer at 274p.
after 276p. Redland stayed at
173p, the preliminary’ profits
matching the forecast made at

the time of the company’s bid
for Cqvtoods. Recently depressed
William Leech rallied 3 to 55p,
while. WhatUngs added a penny
to S7p in response to the in-
creased interim profits. Second
thoughts about the half-yearly
results left Nottingham Brick 5
cheaper at ISOp.
After opening a phadc firmer

on Wall Street influences, ICl
drifted off to 308p before dosing
2 cheaper on balance at 310p.
On the other hand, Fisowr inet
late support and put on 9 to
3Kip.

Bambers dip and rally

Leading stores finished the day
with small irregular movements.
BBS- settled with a rise o£ a
penny at I57p, after I53p, while
House of Fraser closed a couple
of pence firmer at 152p follow-
ing yesterday's annual meeting.
UDS, in contrast, eased 2 to 60p.
Bambers encountered nervous
selling and .dropped to 15p be-
fore- staging a good rally to close
only 2 off on the dqy at 20p. .

latexes*!: in the?: Electrical-
leaders ttnded lo'fttde ter the
previous day's flurry of. activity
following Racal's ..preliminary
results. Racal improved afresh
to 457p before- closing unaltered
at 450p, hut Ferranti tunied re-

actionary at 730p, down IB, fol-

lowing news of the agreement in-

principle to acquire the assets

of Ocean Research Equipment
Inc. ORE rose 30 to 220p. GEC
fluctuated narrowly before settl-

ing at 950p, up 5, but Thorn EMI

eased that amount to a low for
die year of 403p. Cable and
Wireless reacted 7 to 280p and
United Scientific 5 to 360p. On
.the other hand, buyers showed
interest in Chloride, 3 to the
good at 24p.
Leading engineers were

usually a shade easier at the
close. Tickers continued to re-

flect the production cut-back at

Rolls-Royce and eased 4 more to

133p. Baker Perkins, in contrast,

responded to better4han-
expected preliminary results

with- a rise of 6 to 107p, after

-HOp. GBK Firth rallied 8 to 148p
while F. BL Lloyd closed 4 up
at 31}p, the latter following the
annual results. Ductile finned
3 to 141 p following news that

the bid from Glynwed is not to

be referred to the Monopolies
Commission; Glynwed eased 2 to
99p. British Aluminium
remained on offer at 43p, down
2, but Renold firmed 14 to 39 J<p

-on the recovery in annual profits.
British Sugar attracted fresh

speculative buying on hopes that
S. and W. Berlsford will launch
another bid for the company and
touahed 4S5p before closing a
net 10 up at 480p. Elsewhere in
Foods, small buying in a res-

tricted marked lifted G. F.
Lovell 4 to 52p.
Although the interim profits

caused some disappointment,
Trusthouse Forte, 4 cheaper
awaiting the announcement,
rallied on the ahairman’s en-
couraging statement to close
unchanged on balance at 119p.
Savoy A also put on 4, to 220p,
and the B a point to £22 on
hopes that Trusthonse Forte will
make another bid for the com-
pany. •

Bowater above worst

Bowater became an unsettled
market and closed 4 down at
199p, after 196p, following a
recent Press suggestion that the.
company is expected to announce
the closure of one of its two
newsprint machines at Sitting-
bourne. Kent. After fluctuating
narrowly, other leading miseel-

'

Ianeous industrials dosed on a
slightly firmer bias. Helped by
favourable Press comment. Metal
Box touched 15Sp before settling

at 156p for a rise of 4. Glaxo
ended similarly better at 695p,
but Boots, down to 205p at one
stage, finished 3 lower on balance
at 207p. Elsewhere. United Gas
responded to good annual results
with a rise of 7 lo 90p, while
the increased dividend and
annuai profits left Scapa Group
4 up at 139p. Recovery hopes
outweighed poor results from
Sangers which dosed without
alteration at 3Bp, after 33p.
Change Wares remained a sensi-
tive market, but closed Sip up
at lOp after 6p. following the
previous day’s statement about
further substantial losses and
discussions regarding an import-
ant acquisition. Among the dull
spots. De La .Rue reacted 20 to
490p.

In little-changed Motors and
Components, Lucas gave up 3 to
175p. Kwlk-Flt, also down 3,

equalled the 1982 low of 43p.
Henlys held at SSp ahead of next
Monday’s interim statement,
while Frank G. Gates improved
3 to filp.

In Paper/Printings, Allied
Industrial Designers improved 2
to a 1982 high of 35p in further
reflection of the recent interim
statement. Bemrose remained
unchanged at 12Sp on the bid
situation, with Bunzl and BPCC
both bolding steady at 163p and
34p respectively. Haynes, 8 up
at 138p, provided a firm spot in
Publishing issues, in which
Routledge and Regan Paul stayed
at 2S5p; the price of the latter

in yesterday’s issue was in error
owing to transposed figures.

Among Advertisings. Saalchi and
Saatchl put on 10 to 390p.

Properties displayed a firm
feature in Trust Securities, which
jumped 11 to 78p. after 80p,- on
talk that the proposed Stockiey
Park project in Hillingdon had
been given the go-ahead; the
Deferred Convertible also put on
11. to 75p. Estates and Agency
gained 3 to 137p on the return to
profitability, hut Lynton shed 8 .

to a 1982 low of 194p following
the annual report Westminster
Property met revived speculative
interest and added 2 to 29p, but
Brhcton Estate again lacked sup-
port and shed that much, to a
low for the year of 96p. Hong-
kong Land hardened a penny to
73p; the company has sold three
residential properties for £97m.

Oil shares made a steadier
showing, quotations fluctuating
within narrow limits and closing
a shade dearer on the day.
British Petroleum ended 2 better
at 30p and Shell similarly dearer
at 39Sp.
Shippings were rarely altered.

Elsewhere, Mersey Docks im-
proved 24 to 22*p following the
chairman's statement at the
annual meeting.
Nottingham Manufacturing

touched 180p before drifting off
to close 2 cheaper balance at
176p. Elsewhere in the Textile,
sector, dealings in YYorkshlre
Fine Woollen Spinners were sus-
pended at -21p ahead of the
announcement f the acquisition
of Sykes Booth for around £0.66m
by a mixture of cash and YF
ordinary and preference shares.

Imperial Gruop tuched a 1982
peak of 101ip before closing a
penny dearer on balance at lOOip
on optimism about the half-

yearly figures expected in the
next Stock Exchange Account
and als helped by a broker’s
circular. Scattered support lifted

Bats 8 to 448p.
In Rubbers, AngHndonesian

gave up 2 to a 1982 low f 65p.
CastleSeld held at 390p despite
the doubled dividend. Rlghtwlse
were als unchanged at 175p; the
pricoe in yesterday’s issue was
lhcrrect.

Golds gain ground
South African Golds made

ful progress reflecting the firmer
metal price. Bullion opened
sharply higher at S311 an ounce
but eased to finish a~ net S5.5
higher at $307.5.
Share prices were marked

higher at the outset following
firmness in overnight American
markets, but follow-through
interest in London yas thin and,
despite some late support from
Continental sources, an 'easier

tone became evident towards the
close.
Heavyweights finished with

gains to a point as in Hartebeest,
£17f. President Steyn rose f

to nOi,. while Free Stale Gednld
963p, and Briefontein, 948p, ad-
vanced 80 apiece. Randfooteln
hardened } to £204 despite an-
nouncing a slightly disappointing
interim dividend of 300 cents
per share.

Marginals also improved across
a broad front with Deelkraal 11
higher at 115p and South
African Lautd S better at lOlp.
West Rand Consolidated,
depressed recently by the pro-
jected withdrawal to State aid
from next year, rallied S t BOp,
possibly reflecting the company's
break-up potential.

Technical influences in nver-
night Sydney and Melbourne
markets el dto a firmer trend in
Australians. CRA. 160p. and
MM, 157p. both added 6, -while
Renison rose 10 to 135p and Sel-
Irust A 3 to 33p.
The firmer metal price benefit-

ted Gtd Alines of KalgorUe, 10 up
at 170p,-and Poseldn, 7 higher at
7Sp.-

Traded Options attracted 1,380
deals, slightly above the previous
day's total although business re-
mained selective. Calls totalled
979 with Racal recording 276,
trade still buoyed by the excel-
lent preliminary results and
statement- Imperial, interim
figures expected shortly, attracted
266 calls. 115 in the August 90's,

and 100 in the August 100's.

Issue j 1 o S°J 1982 !

price
I
ora Sc* 1 1 stock

1 Em rie-o,
.

: High . Law— -j 1

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declare Settle-
lugs ings Hon wiewt

May 24 Jane 11 Sept 2 Sept 13
June 14 June 25 Sept 16 Sept 27
June 28 July 9 Sept 30 Oct 11
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Money was given for the call

of Scottish Heritable, Guinness
Peat, Northern Foods, Nimslo,
Huntley- and Palmer, Charter-
hall and First National Finance.
No puts were reported, but
double options were arrnged in

First National Finance, UDS
and Trident TV.

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

time is =! >cs> 1082
Prtea Ig-olSgtS, Stock

to*

High Low]
\2 a.
o
E-aj+_or|

«e* —
' -

: is
4250 ;F.P.;23,6 280
46 |F.pj30l7 . 55
£90 -F.P.12B/6 1101
15 F.P. 15 4 j

32
*260 FA| 4(6 >435
*5l8 FJP.I — | 59
*30 lFJP.:28(S 1165

§87>ip!F.P.25f6 98
1 1

17
§137 [F.P.! fl78
|105
600 !f.p.> an
77 |F.pJl4i7

140 F.pJ.ao^
FJ*J -
FJ»,

2(7 (121
' 1630

,

97
!lB5
29
90

*1
=

11
|260
80
92

I
19

1293
55

140
84
10

160
110
5B6
88
160
19
40

Argyll Foods warr't*.! 11
lAnoc. Heat Service* 265
[BrUrvtow Eves 6p. ...j 52
i HE-Bleak (Michael} 20p! 92
[Cambrian ft Gen. 74p 30
‘2-Cont. Microwave...[420

rJ*Dencore 65
•f-Drack HMg*. .163
Electro-Prot, USS0.60 93
iGroup Inv Option S

12
#McCarthy ft Stone. 178
•{Miles S3 lOp 112
Orlflame SA (USSl£0),610

I
*Radio City *A' NV 88

CG.) lOp 1186

'S <» =1= !a E|=i
E|

5hj

ibl.61

1 ju3_0

1

:::^ibU6!

Ruddle l

Istewert Naim
j 22

jZamblA Cons Cpr raid 60

2.1
2.61
2.4

sTei

. ... . 2.5|

l-i jueiJc sj

+ ra"jb5T75l an
udBJM4J

+U ibQSOc 2JB
-1 b5.B
_.... bSJ

1-1 -

n
o

lo?

4.9
4.4(
4.7

raj

[t*®-(C

15.4
18.7
12.7

IibTs

2.0M
12.6

16.1
9.7
9^
JB.3
122.0

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

o-£
U cl

Nil*100
*;ioo t£io
499.535 £25
'100 1 F.P.' «; F.P. _
101 F.P.
tioo F.P. 9/7
9835 £25 8/10*
noo £10 8618
§100 F.P. Me

*100 FJ». —

*

100 F.P. —
^100 F.P.
*100 F.P. —
1100 £10 29/7

14/7 1 254 21>ErCred. Fonder de i once 1MB LonJM7, 23
1(7 '102 4.100 i« East Anglia Wetei Red. Prf. 1987Jl01S«

136 (First Nab 124pc Conv. tins. Ln. 1987..]137
il07

First Nab 12^pc Conv, Uns. Ln. 1987.,
*Lon&Contl li^Conv£ub.UnsXn.954^108
Marlborough Props.ra%Cnv.Ln.'9e-2002j 92ig
Midland Bk. 14% Sub. Uns. Ln. 2002-07J

“

Mld-Southem Wtr. 93 Prof. 1987 I

Nationwide Bdg. Soo. 143«* (25(4;B3)
Do. 137BS(23;5i83)
Do. (3(6/85)..

HIT ft Northern 4po Net Cum. Prf. £1
l.7pt

101 I 92 is!

26 • 23*4
11% ’ 11

lOOTsili
'

100
I
99 .

1001a 1001|!
47 j

38
46 45 ] do. 4.7poN

,UI4 ! lOiBlWrexham Water 93i Red. Prf. '87^9...|

24la
lis*i

IOOI4
100
1001 B

|

41
46
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“RIGHTS” OFFERS

issue
price
p ]|

Latest
Renunc.
date
• '

1982
Stock

Ol
£ ©

It"
+ or

High Low

10 F.P. 27/4 28(3 155, 10 Ansbaoher (H.) 5p..— 10U
166 Nil — —

.

22pm 18pm Applied Computer Tech

—

p22m +4
170 F.P. 13/5 24r8 190 180 Sank Leuml JUKI £1 185 aa.ae

155 F.P. 28/5 9/7 180 158 Carless Capel lOp 160 -a
174 F.P. 18/6 30/7 £33 218 Grand Met BOp................. 225 -a
Kr.lBff Nil - — £5*pm £3pm [Great Northern Tel (£10)-.- £3pm
60 F.P. 24/6 13/8 58 52 Press IWm.) lOp 52 +i

325 FJ».17/6 30/7 445 380 Saatchl ft Saatchl lOp 590
215 Nil 5/7 13/8 40pm 28pm Sketch ley 28pm -i
10 F.P. 24/3 23/4 12 ig 9>a Sturia lOp 91b
25 FJ».jlO/5 10/6 24 24 Young (HO —

—

24 —

-

Renundstlon data usually Ion day for dueling free of stamp duty, b Figures

based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rets paid or payable on part of

capital: covar based on dividend an full capital, a Assumed dividend end yield.

l Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based on latest

annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnIngs.

F Dividend and yield baaed on prospectus or ether official estimates for 1S82.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. 9 Figures or report awaited. 4 Cover allows for

conversion of shares net now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted

dividends. § Placing price, p Panes unless otherwise Indicated. 4 Issued by
tender. 1 Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a “rights.” “Issued by way of

capitalisation. S3 Reintroduced. 11 Issued In connection with reorganisation,

merger or take-over. RD Introduction. Issued to former preference holders.

Allotment letters (or fulty-pald). • Provisional or pertly-paid allotment letters,

ft WUh warrants. ft Dealings under apodal Rule. $ Unlisted Securities

Market. $4 London Listing, f Effective issue price after scrip, t Formally
dealt In under Rule 183(2) (a), tt Unit comprising five ordinary and three

Cep. shares. A Issued free as an entitlement to ordinary, holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above averagf activity wen noted in the following stocks yesterday

Closing
price' Day’s price ay’s

Suck penes change Stock pence change
laker Parkins 107 + 6 House of. Fraser .... 152 + 2
Inmbor* 20 - 2 Imperial Group 100*z ^ 1

Jritish Sugar* 480 + 10 Polly Peck 347 .+ 5

Zbobb - 114 + 4 Racal Electronic .... 450 —
3a Beers Deferred — 188 -MO Trusthouse Forte .... 119 —
GEC 350 4- 5 Trust Secs 79 5+u

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in S.E. Official list

Wednesday's
No. of Closing

Wednesday'*
No. of closing

price price Day’s price price Day’s
Stock changes pence change Stock chanflBa pence change

GEC 21 945 ’+20 Brit Aerospace 10 224 + 7
Bmn ft Hlmahr 16 870 +35 BP 10 238 - 6
Racal Elec 16 450 +22 Cable ft Wire 10 287 VI2
Ferranti 15 745 + 20 Glaxo 10 690 + 2
Pfeaaey 12 470 + 18 BAT Inde 9 440 - 5
HTZ 11 354 - 4 ICl 9 312 ——
Trident TV *A* 11 75*2 + Shell Trans ... 9 396 “ 4

1
'li'

i"7
’

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Indues are the joint coapBaflon of the Financial Times, the lasfitte. nf Actuaries

.
and the FteuRy ef Aebarfes .

.
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EQUITY GROUPS
Thur June 24 1982

Wed
. Jwe
23

Toes
Jree-
22 i . -Frl

June
18

Year

*98 .

Canmiit).

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures fti parentheses show oorter of

studs per section

Index

No. Ctess
%

m Gras
Db-

Yield %
(ACT

at 3096)

BL
HE
Bado
(Net)

Mb
NOl

Index

Ml
Mb
Ml B Met

No.

m » *
• i ..1 K-. i 385.77

tXll
+IL1 946 427 ra 3ML&I 377.45 3BL50 3413*

+0.4 1225 5L55 092 VML 32249 32432 36074

i 5M55I
1469.83

+04
+02

35JRL
6.74

520
2.07

74S
3079

SBEM
MSOM

57950
143434

51123
1427.48

59472
1432.99

55053
306749

476.95 +02 33.47 634 097 475.38 476.7* 47839 475.94 48648H 19722 -02 13-64 5.93 EHJ 39642 19459 29539 212.95

8 149J7 -0.4 1 | mn 15046 247.41 15L95 3003
-06 3.95 | i]KM 8R.70 mss 8007 8977 UL45

ID
ZL

IlUt 640m 3SL07 35021 34459 35L91 37638

rrrr. -02 13.10 5.79 925 E23 30231 29956 30941 20242

Trrr -05 34.62 6.41 035 3B.97 328.76 326.77 32146 32054

+03 3003 727 646 257.96 25743 25549 25708 25756

T*Trl -02 926 349. 3330. U74B 60545; 60346 w-"-v *m
+03
-05

746
3072

326
559

15.40

1147
45148
4U39

45001
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BMiettaJm
Discourtt Bouses (9)—^—

~

InaraiadW <?>

hemuKeCCunpadte) OLD).

Inscaancs Broken (7)

Merchant Banks 02)
Property (49)

Other Ftaandaf 05)

.

240991

222Jm

136^

asaSr

bwasbnent Trusts Oil).
UnirraHoancn(4>
Osri TiHT'r”,<W5rim —

:

MLUMEiNKXflSO}.

X78L19I
334J4I
3Z3J5&

-Ol
+03
+03

-02
+ai
—OA

-03
+14
-02

3956

1144

534
1839

17.78
1534

7JB
855
1023
6.92

931
527
545
3.96

6.99

567
7.97
938
6.08

IHiJ
1E3I
IKI3

1^571»

1

fr--Vr 1 WL\iM
. - g.~, i i.cl HUS
2.77 ft; ‘t'ft 26240 26758

T!t? ft-.t-.l

26195 265X6
— 34026 EC 349.90 25235

31.96 4sua 48744
33549 13554 23937

'2409 487.98 48092 487J2 ESI
629 26306 16377 HAM 16636

705
289.46

37565
28119
33638 16048 3X34

041 334.78 mm 32749 SOJB
—1 32147 3BJ0

MUk
052JB

31514

Tf,,.:
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NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

• The Wilowlnc, qnotanant In tho Share
;
Information Service yesterday attained new
Hlphs and Laws tor 1982.

NEW HIGHS (18)

. BRITISH RINDS l<»
Ewh. 9 line 1M2 Tra*. 3pc 1907
Trea. 5pc 1986-89

r „ „ _ AMERICANS C1J
Ford Motor

„ „ EUCTRICALS (3>
Immd. But. Systems Whitworth Elec.
Oceonlcs

Wosttond

BtshOPC A NV
FOO“ C”

INDUSTRIALS (4)
Harorejvrs . Pltoev Bowes Ln.
MadarlMe UU. Cu lads.

NEWSPAPER5 (IJ
Routlcdoe Ktgu Pout

'
, „ PAPER m

A.UJ. Deirn Padcsalnn

Money Dock iSISf
P'^IG «

Assam Frontier
™ «»

NEW LOWS (65)

! VALUE OF |COUNTRY CURRENCY 1 DOLLAR f

AMERICANS (SI
Rep. N.Y. Carp.City Iny.

Croan-ZcUerboeh Resnord
Inceraou-Rand

, ,
BANKS (4>

Rank of Scotland Kletnwart Benson
Ocuudw Bonk London Scot. Finance

_ t BEERS (11
Crccnall Whitley

. _ BUILDINGS (21
Cemcnt-Readstone Lalarge-Coppce

CHEMICALS <21
BASF AG Bayer AO
, ,

_ STORES (31
Bakers Stores • Wsrioo & Ginew
Bambers Stores

_ _ ELECTRICALS (SI
Enercy Service* Thorn EMI
Telephone Rentals

.
.ENGINEERING (41

Brit. AlonRnlum Howden Group
HadMi . Vickers

Necdtore .

FOOO,,>

INDUSTRIALS^ (11

1

Initial
Monsanto 5Pc 82-86
Sketchier
Talbev
Walker A Homer

Amal. Metal
Bowater
Df La Roe
FttswiKon
Francis lods.
Granada A
Woodhead

W
Bruno I no Rea.

. PROPERTY (91
Drunon Estate - Prop. see. ley.

, . ... Samuel Convtnton
Muttlow (A. ft J.) Stock Conversion

KS2S Pty. ft Fin.
TO" fl a C,t¥

Mewbold ft Burton*^^ .

ImperuiGp.
TOBACCOS .*« ' -

. TRUSTS (G)
Alliance Inv. keffort Cone. .
Channel u. Inc. Lfln. hSerehant
Stewart Ent. In*. Westpeol

,
- OIL ft GAS (G1

IwfeifT Ejff refill^ Res.
Grfb Canadian Ros. Steaum Roman* (Brit.)
Clu* Oil Cn». A WairlorRea

l '

OVERSEAS TRADERS (21
Gill ft Duflus Mitchell Cotta

, ,
RUBBERS (21

Anale-lndooesian MalakeS

Mihcon,
"«—m.

RISES AND FALLS

British Funds-
Corpnc. Dorn, and

Foreign Bonds...

industrials
Financial ft .Props.

Oils
Plantations
Mines
Others

Totals

Rises FallxSame
69 0 22

4 1 72
174 231 93B
67 81 382
29 18 61
1 4 Tft

• 78 8 75
aa 33 bs

483 377 1^08

m WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department, London

The taWe below gives the rates of exchange lor tbs .UJS. dollar against various
currencies es of Wednesday, June 23, 1982. The exchange rates Used
are middle rates between buying and soiling nreaa as quoted bstween
banks, unless otherwise Indicated. All currencies are quoted in foreign
currency oaks per one UJ8. dollar except In certain apedflsd areas. AB rates

They are not based M end are not Intended to be
articular transactions.

qnbted are Indicative,

used as a basis for. par
Bank of America NT and SA done not undertake to trade In all fisted

foreign cumndea, and noHhor Bonk of America NT and SA nor the Financial
Timas assume responsibility for snore.

Afghanistan.^ Afghani (O)
Albania. Lek
Algeria Dinar

.litas.
Angola Kwanza
Antigua- E. Caribbean 9
Argentina..- Peso (f) (2)
Australia Dollar
Austria Schilling
Azores.... - Port. Escudo
Bahamas Dollar
Bahrain.. Dinar
Balearic Is—...-_ Sp. Peseta
Bangladeshi- Taka
Barbados Dollar

Oaioifim J Franc (OBelgium
, Franc (F)

Belize Dollar
Benin C.FJL Franc
Bermuda Dollar
Bhutan — incL Rupee
Bolivia. Peso
Botswana— Puia
Brazil - Cruzeiro
Brunei-.— Dollar
Bulgaria Lav
Burma. — Kyat
Burundi Franc
Cameraun Rp.. ...... C.FJL Franc
Canada ...... Dollar
Canary Is. Sp. Pesata
Cape Verde I*. Eseudo
Cayman U Dollar
Cert. Af. Rep. C.F.A. Franc
Chad C.FJL Franc
Chile— PesofO) (6)
China Renminbi Yuan
Colombia- — Peso <Oi
Comoros C.FJ. Franc
CongoP’pie.Repzif CLFJL Franc

nneta Rina i 00100 (O)Co*“ *i0*
I Colon

Cuba Peso .

Cyprus- Pound*
CzecbostovakUu— Koruna (O)

Danmark. Krona
Djibouti Rp. of ...... Franc
Dominica E. Caribbean 9
Demin. Rep—.—.. Peso

Sucre (Ol (4)
Sucre IFI

i Pound* |0jEgriJ* - - { Pound* (1)
El Salvador— Colon
Eq*ti Guinea—. Ekuele
Ethiopia Birr (Oj

Faeroe Is ... Dan. Krone
Falkland Is Pound*
FIJI — Dollar
Finland - Markka
France —.... Franc
Fr. Cty in Af. — C.F.A. Franc
Fr. Guiana Franc
Fr. Pae. Is .....— C.F.P. Franc
Gabon O.F.A. Frano
GambUui Dalasi
Cerrrany IE) Ostmarfc (0)

Germany IWL—. Mark
Ghana. — Cedi
Gibraltar ..Pound *

Greece — Drachma (6)

Greenland. ... Dan. Krone
Grenada... E. Caribbean I

Ecuador.

6835
5.8522
434
630
112.125
30314
2.7025

16275.
0.9707
173275
83.875
1.00
0377

112.126
22.145
2.01

47.375
5235
2J»

345.00
IjOO
9,5694

44.00
u»ia

169.506
2.166
0JB42

. 6.4516
9000

3453)0
1.5025

112.126
54.70
0335

34530
34530
46.18
1.9428
6338
34630
345,00..

8.60
38.09
0.8281
23666
630
8.5B63

r 177.72
2.7029
1.00

3330
5230
1.4286
13151
2.60

22436
23694
83863
1.7238
0.9346
4.767
6.90

34530
6.90

113.122
346.00
23805'
2.487

B

2.4876
2.75
1.7238

'60.90
6.5863
2.7025

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Guadaloups ....

Guam.
Guatemala——

.

Guinea Bissau
Guinea Rep_
Guyana....—.
Haiti
Honduras Rap.
Hong Kong
Hungary

lasland—
India—
Indonesia- —

.

Iran.—
Iraq —s>...

Irish Rep—....,
Israel ...

Italy-
Ivory Coast ...

Jamaica
Japan

—

Jordan

Kampuchc
Kenya.

Franc
U.8.S
Quetzal
Peso
Sylf
Dollar

Gourde
Lempira
Dollar
Forint

. Krona

. Rupee

. Rupiah

. Rial (O)

. Dinar

.Punt*
Shekel
Lira
C.FJL Franc

. Dollar
,
Yon

. Dinar

VALUE 'OF
DOLLAR

Kiribati -

—

Korea (Nth)...

Korea (Sth)
Kuwait -

Rial
Shilling
Aust. Dollar
won
won
Dinar

Lao P'pls D. Rep—
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia —
Libya.- —
Llecbtanstin. —
Luxembourg—

—

Macao.. -
Madagascar D. R-.

Madeira
Malawi
Malaysia. —
Maidive Is. -j

Mali Rp
Malta.
Martinique —
Mauritania
Mauritius—
Mexico -
Miquelon.. —
Monaco
Mongolia.... ........

Montserrat -
Morocco..—...
Mozambique.—
Namibia.
Nauru Is-

Kip
Pound
Loti
Dollar
Dinar
Sw. Franc
Lux Franc

Pataca
Frano
Port. Escudo
Kwacha <3>
Ringgit
Runyoa (Ol
Rufiyaa (M)
Franc
Pound*
Frano
Ouguiya
Rupee
Peso
Fr. Franc
Fr. Franc
Tugrik (O)
E. Caribbean 9
Dirham
Metro*

S3. Rand
Aust. Dollar

Nepal Rupee
Netherlands. Guilder
Neth. Ant’ tea Guilder
New Zealand. Dollar
Nicaragua-,.,.-.,— Cordoba
Niger Rp— C.F3. Frano
N^aria 1,... Naira (Ol

Norway — Krone
Oman.Sultanateof Rial

Pakistan Wuree
Panama— — . Balboa
Papua N.G. ^ Kina
Paraguay— Guarani
PeruT— Sol

Philippines P**>'

6.90
1.00
1.00

40.4754
22.7079
2.9986

6.00
2,00
5.943

55.62

11.12
93694

654.23
81.09
03963
1.3848

23375
140030
345.00

1.7835
256326
03469
ne.

103846
0.9797
034

740.50
03873

10.00
535
1.1455
1.00
03961
2.1193
47376
8.1777

382.00
83.875
2.1031
2369
3.93
7.55

690.00
2.3B42
630
5139
1035
47.835
6.90
630
33555
2.7025

- 63044
30.466

1.14G5
03797
1330
2.7365
130
138 L
1035

345.00
0.6787
63035
03456
12.1778

.
130
0.7401

12630
66437

8.456

COUNTRY CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Pitcairn ls~ N2L Dollar 1551
PolBJld Zloty (01 80.00
Portugal Escudo (7) 83.876

Escudo
U.S.8 1.00

Qatar Rlyal 3.8397

Reunion lie de la_. Fr. Franc 6.9D
Romania Leu (O) 4.47
Rwanda. Frano 92.B4

St. Christopher
St. Helena.
st. Lucia
SL Pierre.
BL Vincent
Samoa (Western)
Samoa (Am.)
Son Marino-

Soo Toma ft
Principe DR—

Saudi Arabia—
Senegal.
Seychelles.
Sierra Leone—,
Singapore
Solomon Is.—
Somali Rep—

.. E. Caribbean 9

. Pound*
„ E. Caribbean I
Fr Franc
E. Caribbean 8
Tola
U3. 8
It. Ura

— Dobra
— . Rlyal

C.FJL Frano— Rupee
Leone
Dollar— Dollar

South Africa ...

Spain —

,

— Shining
Shilling
Rand

.... Peseta.

Span. Ports In N.
Africa-

Sri Lanka-
Sudan Rep.
Surinam —
Swaziland — —
Sweden—
Switzerland-
Syria.

_ f
Sp. Peseta

. Rupee
- Pound* (1)
- Guilder
- Lilangeni
. Krone
,. Franc
.. Pound

Taiwan
Tanzania —
Thailand
Togo Rap.
Tonga Is.

Trinidad & Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey-
Turks ft Caicos
Tuvalu -

Uganda-
Utd. A'b. Emir..
Utd. Kingdom-.
Upper Volt*.....

Yarn

Vatican——,
Venezuela.
Vietnam.—.
virgin Is. Br
Virgin la. U3..

Yemen
Yemen PDR...

,

Yugoslavia

Zaire Rp.
Zambia—.
Zimbabwe,—,...

Dollar (O)
Shilling
Baht
C.F3. Franc
Pa'anga
Dollar
Dinar
Ura (8)

U.S.8
Aust. Dollar

. Shilling

. Dirham

. Pound Starling*
UFA Franc

.Peso
. Rouble

. Vahi
Aust. Dollar
.Ura
.Bolivar
. Dong (0)
-U.S.8
-U3.I

. Rial

. Dinar

.Dinar

.Zaire

.
Kwacha
.Dollar

2.7085
1.7238
2.7085
630
B.7025
0317
130

140030

413253
3.4315
34530
7.6533
13574

-2.166
03332
635

12.46
1.1455

112.125

112.125

80.78
1.1111
1.786
1.1465
6.1485
2.1193
3325

3835
9,4269
23.00
34530

. 037B7

. 2.409
03936

16230
130
0.9797

95.002
3.6728
1.7238
34630
12.4305
0.725

1X1.515
03797

140030
43938
2.18
1.00
1.00

4.5605
03453

47.1734

53406
03422
0.7576

n.s. Not available, (m) Market me. * U3. dollars per. National Currency unh. (o) Official rate, (t)
-

Commercial rata. (Q financial raw. (1) Egypt—Rusting
rate fined daily by Central Bank of Egypt ter Importers, Exporters. Tourists- T2) Aigentins^-devalued by approx. T7 par (rent 5/6/82, (3) Malawi—devalued 26/4/82.
(4) Ecuador—devalued by 32 per cent, 14/5/82. (5)- Chile devalued 14/6/B2, to be adjusad downwards by Q.8 percent monthly for the next 12 months. (6) Greece
—devalued by 33 per cant. 1S/5/82.

-

(7) Portugal—devalued by 93 per cant. 15/6/82, (B) Turkoy—devalued 14/6/82-
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Late rise by dollar
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

THE DOLLAR rose in the U-$.

after European foreign exchange
centres bad finished trading

yesterday. Earlier in the day

the U.S. currency drifted down
despite a firming of Eurodollar

Interest rates. Demand for the

dollar in Chicago petered out by
mid-aftemoon, but tbe U.S. unit

suddenly found renewed strength

as hte Europeans withdrew from
the market.
Sterling was little changed

overall, gaining ground slightly

against the dollar at the London

dose.
Strong demand for the Canadian

dollar was seen at various times

during the day.

DOLLAR — Trade • weighted

index (Bank of England) 120.4

against 121.3 on Wednesday, and
107.7 six months ago. Three-

month Treasury bills 12.74 per
cent (LL275 per cent six months
ago). Animal inflation rate 6.7

per cent (6.6 per cent previous

month).—The dollar fell to
DM 2.4655 from DM 2.4750

against the D-mark: to FFr 6.8450

from FFr 6.8750 against tbe
French franc; to SwFr 2.10 from
SwFr 2.1140 in terms of the Swiss
franc; and to Y254.60 from
Y255.60 against the Japanese yen.

STERLING — Trade-weighted
Index 914, against 91.1 at noon,
91.0 in the morning, 9L3 at the
previous close, and 90.6 six
months ago. Three-month inter
bank 13) per rent (16 per cent
six months ago). Annual Infla-

tion 9.5 per cent (9.4 per cent
previous month)—Sterling fell

to a low of SI. 7340-1.7350 in the
morning, and touched a peak
of Sl.7440-1.7450 in the after-

noon, before closing at $1.7360-
1.7370. a rise of 45 poiD-ts on
the day. The pound eased to

DM 4.2S50 from DM 4.29; to

FFr 11.8S50 from FFr 11.9050: to

SwFr 3.6475 from SwFr 3.6825;

and to Y442.50 from Y443.
D-MARK — EMS member

(weakest). Trade-weighted Index
1250.0 against 124.8 on
Wednesday, and 121.8 six months
ago. Three-month interbank 9.40
per eent (11.10 per cent' six

months ago). Annual inflation

5.3 per cent (5.0 per eent
previous month)— The D-mark
lost ground to the French franc
and Swiss franc at the Frankfurt
flying, bid improved against the
dollar in very thin trading. A
slight easing of Eurodollar
interest rates pushed the U.S.
currency down to DM2.4545 hi
the morning, before the fixing

of .
DM 2.4620, compared wife

DM2.4860 on Wednesday. The
French franc rose to DM36.07
per 100 francs from DM46.04,
compared with an upper inter-

vention point of DM36.09.

FRENCH FRANC — EMS
member (third strongest) Trade-
weighted Index was unchanged
at 74.1 against 80.5 six months
ago. Three-month interbank 15

&

per cent (15 fir per cent six

months ago). Annual* inflation

13.9 per eent (14.) per cent
previous month) — The franc
showed mixed changes at the
Paris fixing, gaining ground
against tbe dollar and sterling,

but weakening against the
D-mark, Swiss Crane ' and
Japanese yen. The dollar fell to
FFr 6.8265 from FFr6.8955, and
the pound to FFr 11.S625 from
FFr 11.SS40. Wfthin 1he EMS
the D-mark rose slightly to
'FFr2.7748 from FFr2.7743, but
the Dutch guilder eased to
FFr2.5122 from FFr2.5218.
Among other currencies, the
Swiss franc rose to FFr3.2670
from FFr32575.

JAPANESE YEN — Trade-
weighted index 133J) against
132.5 on Wednesday, and 144.6
six months ago. Three-month
bills 7.28125 per cent (6.75 per
cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 2.8 per cent (unchanged
from previous month)—The yen
improved against the dollar in

Tokyo, with the U.S. unit finish-

ing at Y253.75, compared with
Y253.50, and traded nervously
within a fairly narrow range of
Y252.90 in the early morning,
and Y254.25 in the afternoon.
The Bank of Japan intervened
once again to support the yen,
selling a small amount of dollars
in the morning.

Jww 24
Day's
spread One month p.D,

Three
months

14

p.a.

U.S. 1.7340-1.7450
Canada zJrt25-2.23lO

Nsthlnd. 4.BS-4.7S

Belgium si.z5-si.90

Denmark 14.72-14.82

Ireland 1.2380-1.2470

W. Gar 4.26-4.231*

Portugal 143-50-1*5.50

Spain 192.75-194.25
Italy 2.404-2^16
Norway 10.85-10,90

France 71.83-11.91

Sweden 10.58-10.63
Japan 43&-44S
Austria 30.0S-30.2S

Switt. 3.62-3.66

1.7380-1.7370

232904.2310
4.72V4.73\
81,40-81.50

14.77Vl4.78Vi
1.2460-1.2460

4.2S-4.29*-

144.75-146.25

193.00-183.20
2^08-2,410
10*5-10.87
1T«-11.88
10*9-10.80
442-443
3010-30.16

3.64V3.6514

0.3S-0.45c dis

0.73-0.88c din

1 VI Vs pm
17-27C dis

2ft-3ftora dis

0.66-0.77p tfls

IVIHl* pm
80-265c da
160-18&C db
13-15 the die
2V3ftore dta

2V4V!«»
2V25oradb
2.10-1 .80y pm
13-9gro pm

-2.76 1.3S-1.48dls -3.29
-4.57 2-60-2.708ia -4.75
4.12 4V.-4V, pm 3.80

“3-24 77-87 die -4.03
-2.18 3ft-11ftdis -287
-6.85 2.04-2_22d|* -6jW
3.85 4V3\ pm 3,73

-14.27 Z30-575dls -12.48
-10.72 509-55Odis -10.83
-7.22 48-52 die -830
-280 8ft-9ftdls -3.24
-3.53 12-15 db -4.54
-280 5V6 dH 1 -2.12
5 29 6.0M.7S pm 5.33
438 49-87 pm -

6.99 t’rFi pm2V1 7a« pm
Belgian rata Is for convertible francs. Financial franc 88.95-99.05.
Six-month forward dollar ‘2.87-2.97c dis. 12-momh 4.85-5.0Ce dis.'

* The rioting rata for June 33 should have read 4J8V4.29V

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

5.71

6.72

June 24
Day's
spread Close One month P-a-

Three
months p.a.

UKt 1.7340-1.7450

irelandt 1^950-1.4005

Canada 1.2740-1^850
Nethlnd- 27085-27325
Belgium 46.89-47.00

Denmark 8.4900-8^175

W. Gar. 24560-2.4690
Portugal 83-10-84.25

Spain 111.00-111.50

Italy 1.3854-1.331',

Norway 6^400-6^070
France M20HMS
Sweden 6.0940-9.1060

Japan 263.10-264-76
Austria 17.32-17-37

Swltz.

1.7360-1.7370 0J5-(L4Sc db -276 1^8-1.48dis -3.29
1J3950-1.3970 05Z-0.44C pm 4.12 1 JO-1.15 pm 3.50

1-2840-1.2850 0-17-0JOc dis -1.73 0.43-O.48dis -1.42
27286-27325 1S7-1 ,47c pm S.TT 4.8W.75 pm 7.07
4631-46.93 3-5c dis -1.02 14-17 die -1.32
8^050-8.5100 VV»r* pm OJS Hpn <L23
2400-24660 1.36-1.31 pf pm 6.50 4.33JL28 pm 6.98
8330-83 .75 30-130c die -11.48 70-370 db -10,53
111.25-111.30 7545c dis -8.63 190-220418 -7.37
1.38SV1.391 1

* 5-5k lire dis -4,85 16fi-18ftdis -5.05
6.2530-5.2580 O.ZQore pn+OJMdta — 0.20pm-0.20dEs —
6.8425-6.8475 V-ftc die -0.66 1J0-230d« -120
6.0940-6.0970 par-0.2Dore dis -020 1.80-1.40 pm 0.98

254.55-284.(9 1.75-1.67/ pm 8.09 5.5S5.48 pm 8.69
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Crti Amtricai „I38J
crat. Capital

.

Ugirs Cktttrtf (amt TA,mv%j fa.
SWritete.B»*nuw«l • 0Z77S37ZS8
- Ots.

“*

asrtttbfttantIiadonf?C

«T5^iasp
~

Watt Harvey A Red Unit Td. Mngn. mr T_o - - LH
45) Com®, Loodoh EC3V3PB. ' 01-6236314. Unt Trust Bangt- U-

f|] •
•. 2SLM*tAx«, EC3A88P. flUHHl*

Discretianvy Unit RM Mwa*** * UoNrtttai ffiW' UU4 .-.JflJJ
3U3BNcw Bread St, EC2M 1HU. LeoMOM [MIA ,.W8 —4 839

Dbc.lK. JiavlS—(%9J 287.04 4.74

HonftnFHie.

DiMbu- Una Triiif MininaT Ltd.
1

53> Pa* Malt Loadoa,SW^LhL* 01-9303^

SS,

E. F. Winchester Fepd MnBt LM. .

44,BlooiBStmySipa«.WUA2RA 01-623093

1» ^|«Ky fluLnr On. Tr. lt b) (W (£)

Amerdtam T

FUdKy tHtenttUOMt MwiMriMrtlhL
2aWx*urtkLiP*,tradini EC4H7W- 2339931

Lloyds Bfc Una Tst Mngrs. Lbt U>

0444459144

Earily Traa.La-..
*

Mereuioad

Royai flL Cafi. Fd. Mgn; U£
m-3Bi Camoo St, LaatfarCCWOB
.CasW

$«*

Ueyft Ufa Unit Tst Nngrs. U&.
2SL HayAH;EC3A68R . 0M236134
E*HjAceam-(2}—[2900 3M —4 3.97

. 5m Mi Prewar
'

.A 6eat SLMml

.m

ii. lyK.-

17^54-17.364 llVIOgro pm 7.3S 34-31 pm
20850-21010 2 0995-21005 1.72^1.64c pm 9.60 5.24-5.16 pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

7.49

9.90

Wwm Unit Tmst Manawui i Ltd. ...

62 London WU, EC2R 70Q 01-636 1200
ArtmnD.TZ__i6S.9 M-2J ,_..j 3J6

MmUr^aTTsl.--

Anbacher Unft Mgmt Co. Ltd.a Hottest, EC2V7JA-

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

June 84
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
Change^

Sterling .— 91.4 -38.8
UA dollar- 180.4 + 12,5
Canadian dollar.... 85.9 -21.3
Austrian schilling- 117.1 + 26.4

Juno 84
Bank! Special [European
rate

I
Drawing j

Currency
% l Rights Units

Belgian franc
.

Danish kroner 1

Deutsche mark-....
Swlssfranc ...

,

Guilder —

-

96j2
8S.4
126.0
145.7
116.0

-1.8
-14J
+49.H
+ 85.0
+23.1

French franc. - 74.1 | -20.0
Ufa- 93.3

|
-98.6

Yen- 133.0 i + 26.5

Sterling — 10.629249-0.550909
U^. 8. I 18 1 1,09244 0.960786
Canadian f. 16.59 *

Austria Sclu 6i« 18^648
Belgian F_...; 14 51^109

11 9.88902
?1B 2.68959
8 2.96980
9 <o 7.45754

19 1515.76
S>2 877.480
9 6.84468
8 121.478
10 6.66115

vdv
Anthony Wrier Urdt TsL Mgmt. Ltd.
19, WUeeate St, London, El 7HP. 01-247 8827

ArbnUmot Seearitias Ltd. (aKc).
37, bmi 5L, London, EC4R 18V. 01-236 5261

01-236 B161 James Flntay UoK Trwt Mngt. 1*1. 6BQ. (04264588'
10-14, Vint Nik Street. Gbsgoir.

J. Fhin Intemtl—

£

Accvm. Urdt*._ h

*5
l.ln.T>0—

H

igis

Danish Kr....i

D mark- i

Guilder
French Fr....

Ura._
Yen
Norwgn. Kr.
Spanish Pta.
Swedish Kr.
&wiss Fr 5 la 2.28724
Greek Dr'eh. 20 b N/A

1^0836
;

16.6216-
45.0176-
8,13707

.
8.36257
2.61045
6.55448

' 1332^7
243.559
5.89530
106.791
B.86887
2.00631
66.5368

CS/SDR rate for June 23; 1.41238.

OTHER CURRENCIES

June 24

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
retro

Currency
amounts

against ECU
June 24

'

% change
from

central
rata

% change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
limit %

Belgian Franc ... 44.9704 46.0178 -1-0.10 -0.06 ±1.6430
Danish Krone ... 8.23400 8.15707 —0.93 -1.08 •+1J5501
German D-Mark 2.33379 2J382S7 +1.23 +1.0B -M.aess
French Franc ... 8.61387 ff -0.90 -1.06 ±1J940
Dutch Guilder ... 2.57971 2.61045 +1.19 +1.04 -4-13001

Irish Punt 0.891011 0.686521 -0.65 0.80 -1-1.6691

Italian Ura 135027 1332.37 -1.33 —1.33 ±4.1389

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes
wreak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Note Rates

Austria. I 30.00-30.30
89-90

14.72 -14.B8
11.92 11.92

Argentina Peso... '26.799 -26.839
AustraliaDollar.Jl.6955- 1.6975
Brazil Cnuelro...>894.21 295.21
Finland MarkkOL, 8.203-8.217
Greek Drachma..: iiSJWS 12D.S7<

Hong Kong Dollar 10.ZZ-10.23ia
franRIal 148.00'
KinvaltDlnartKDI; 0^0614^014
Luxembourg Fr.J 81.40-81.50
Malaysia Dollar...4.0873 0975 i 2.3680-2.5560 I Portugal
New Zealand Dlr.<2.3335-2.33 75 j

1.3440-1^460
1
Spain

Saudi Arab. rayaL5.059O-5.967O 1 3.430OJ.4315 Sweden
Singapore Dollar 3.74-3.75 : 2.1530-2.1560 • Switzerland.. ..

Sth.African Itend 1 1.9780-1.9795 1.1390-1.1400 1 United States...
U.A.E. Dirham.... i 6.3790-6.3870 13.6715-3.6735 r Yugoslavia- ....

15,400-15,450 I

0.9770 0.9775, Belgium..
169.08-169.93 Denmark
4.7300-4.7320

j
France

69.50-70.00 Germany
6.8826-5.8875

!
Italy

84.70'
|

Japan...
O.BUOOJZBK Netherlands-
46.91-46.93

] Norway.

' Selling

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a.m. JUNE 24)

3 months US. dollars

bid 16 1116 offer 16 i/18

6 months UJL dollars

bid 166/16 offer 16 7/16

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

June 24 Starling

UJL
Dollar

Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc D-mark

French
Franc

Italian

Ura
Belgian Franc

Conv. FTn. Yen
Danish
Krone

Short term
7 day's notice....,

Month
Three months i

6 lx months
One Year

12V 13
12Tg 13
12tv 13
I3-151b

131*- 13A
15A-13A

15-15LI

15-

15U
153B-15SB

16-

I6I4

16U 16ij

lB|fe-l&rt

141 S 16ij
16X2-171 j

167g-171g
17lg-17»4
17

1

8 17*4
17lfl 17S|

71-^
81g8S«

8f^ BH
8if9r'«
BU-BSs

3«-l

512-6H

Sft-Sr*
6&g-6*4

aSg-B**

8<S-9
Bi* 9iV
9A-9*

1514-1531

;

15i«-15*i

155„-161e
1

17-17 ig
I

18 >4-18*4
:

leJe lBfg -

171g-19
1B-I9ig

193g-203g
20*4-2 llg
2Ha-22
217a-22lg

14>a-13 14 34-15 U !

15-

17l2 1 1512-15*4
I

16-

17 I 15&3-157B [

Z6Sg-17*q : 15*4-16
j

16*4-17*4 I 155s lBlg
161c-17ie ' 15>? 15*4

'

7Sg-75g
73fl-75g
T.s-T*
Vr:-7ii
7ife-7i*
7*4-7*g

8-9 Is

;
ais-io

! 1412-16
. 16*a 18ig

i
njg lBTg

I 175fl-lBla

SUR linked depos-ns: one-mondi 12>«-13i per cant; three months 13V135. per can'- s.x months l^u-ISUu par cent: one -year per cent.

ECU hnltod deposits: one-month -12V 12% per cent; three months IZ^-I^S, per cent; six months per cere: cm e-year 1 J'u-IS11!. per ccnl.

Aeon S fclot'ng rates in Singapore): one-month ISVIS*) per cent: throe months 16-16 ti per cent; six months 16*14-16*14 Der cane one-year 16-16>j per cont.

Long-tatm Eurodollar two years lF.-lfe1. par cent; three years 15VIB1* par cent: lour years 15V16*. per cent; five years IS’.-IB1* per cent; nominal closing raws.
Short-term rates are cell lor U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen; others two days' not co.

The following rates were quoted tor London dollar certificates of deposit: one-month "5. £5-15.15 per cent: three-months 15.65-15.ro per cent; six months
15.90-16.03 per cent: one-year 15.75-15.95 per cere.

MONEY MARKETS EUROCURRENCIES

London rates little changed $ rates firm
UK clearing bank base lending

rate 12) per cent (since Jane 8)

UK interest rales showed
little change in London yester-

day in generally quiet and
featureless trading. The Bank
of England forecast a shortage

of around £300m with factors

affecting the market including

bills maturing in official hands
and a net take up of Treasury
bills -£342m partly offset by
Exchequer transactions adding

E60m to the system.

The Bank gave assistance of

£24Sm in tbe morning, compris-

ing purchases of £9m of eligible

bank bills in band 1 (up to 14

days) at 128 per cent and in

band 2 (15-33 day's) £5ra of local

authority bills and £S5m of

eligible bank hills all at 12$ per

cent In band 3 1 34-63 days) it

bought £2m of Treasury hills

MOREY RATES
NEW YORK
Prim® rata 16*1

Fad funds (lunch-time) T4V15
Treasury bills <13-wcolc) 12.74

Treasury bills (26-waglc) ...... 13,14

GERMANY
Lombard 9.00
Overnight ran 9.02S

One month S.15
Three months 9.40
Six months 9.45

FRANCE
intervention rata 1525
Overnight ran 15-625
Ona month 15.3125
Three months 15.3125

S<x months 15.0

JAPAN
Discount rate 5-5
Call {unconditional) . 7.21875
3ill discount (three-month)... 7.28125

and £71m of eligible bank hills

all at 12g per cent and in band 4

(64-91 days) £9m of Treasury
bills, £3m of lotni authority bills

and £64m of eligible bank bills

(64-34 days) all at 12) per cent
Further help of £15m was given
in the afternoon, making a
grand total of £263tn. The after-

noon help comprised purchases
of £10ni of eligible bank bills

in band 2 at 12) per cent and
£5m of Treasury bills in band 4

at 12} per cent
In the interbank market over-

night money opened at 12H23
per cent mid spent most of the

morning at 12J-13 per cent
before easing to 125 per cent.

Rates firmed in the afternoon
to 13J-133 per cent but eased
back to 12) per cent Closing

balances were taken up to 13

per cent
In Paris the Bank of France

lowered its call money rate to
15 5 per cent from 15] per cent

and it is now at the lowest level

since March. At the same time
the authorities cut their money
market intervention rate to 15}
per cent from 15} per cent when
buying first category paper from
the market. These latest moves
are seen as part of a continuing
policy by tbe French authorities

to reduce interest rates now
that the French Trane is well
placed within the European
Monetary' System following the
recent devaluation.

In Amsterdam the official call

money rate was raised to 75
per cent from 6 pet cent, having
been cut from S.25 per cent on
Wednesday. The 6nd of some
FI 1.1bn of currency swaps
accounted for the rise in rates

although money is still likely U)

remain comparatively cheap.

Euro-doDar rates were gener-

ally firmer yesterday, under-

pinned by continuing worries

over the size of the U.S. Budget
deficit and the probability of

higher Federal fund rates in the

weeks to come. End of month
influences may also bave served

to boost demand. Consequently

the dollar was slightly weaker in

forward trading .showing a wider

discount against sterling. How-
ever the Deutsche Mark was
weaker as its forward premium
narrowed although this wqs a

reflection of the Deutsche Mark's
improvement against the dollar

in the spot market. The Swiss

franc and Japanese yen also

moved in a similar fashion while
discounts on the forward French
franc narrowed as a reflection of

lower domestic interest rates.

LONDON MONEY RATES

June 24
1982

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Intarbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Auth-'
.negotiable

'

- bonds
|

Finance
House

Deposits

{
Discount 1

(Company Market Treasury
(Deposit* Deposits' Bills

Eligible
{

Bank 1

Bill** j

Fine
Trade
Bills*

Overnight 12ig-133* 12*4 ! >12*4-13 ft 12>«-125a: - r _
2 days notice.,. re— —

*

18Sg-l2*4 — i — - — •are

7 days «r — — — — 3 — - i

7 days notice... — 127* 13 12*1 — — 13- 13 ft 12ft : - - - —
One month Uft-UKL 127R-13 12ft 13i?-13ft i 127* ISft . 12ft 12 t3 lz j; 13rJ
Two months. .. 13-XETe 12ri;-13+ .. left-lots 13 13 ft 12 jb 12;; 12 l: 13ft
Three months. 13rk ISrt 13+ 13S*- 13 • 13ft

1

13ft 12 ft 12-’. 12 :-, : Id
Six months 13rc-12C 13r»-13« 13ls X3ft-13l*

'

13 ft
' _ 12,-s 12ft.

Nine months... 13^-121.* 13 fIsI3ri — 13Jg.l3
j 13ft ;

— ‘
g_ _

One year 13rft-13i f 13u 13U-13 13ft • are.

Two years. 13is — ..
— - - - - - _

local authoriu** and finance houses seven's not.ee, orhere seven <tsys licet). Lontj-tenn loeri BUtnority rnott^ngc
rates. nem.-na«jF three yaang 13* per core; lour years 14 per eene five yeori 14 per cent. © Bank bri» roMa m' table
are buying rautj for pmne paper. Buying rate lor four-month bank bifls Ift per cent; lour months trade b-Jlj 13 per
cent .

ArpTDX.mBt# selling reto for ong-fnonth Treasury bills 12*a per cent: two months 12>« per ecnj; three months IFm-
12U per cant. Approximate sri&ng rate for one-reon rh bank bills 1Z*t per cen; two mantts 12*. per cam end throe
months 121i per pare: one-month trade biHs 12*V oer cent; two' months oar cent three months 12\ per cool.

Finance House Bass talus (purirened by The F-nanee Houses tasoedBon) 14 per cost frn mJune 1. 1982- London
and .Scottish Clearing Bank taxes lor lending 12»a per cent. London Clearing Ban* Deposit Races tr»r sums at neven
davs" noace 9*» per earn. Treasury StUg: Average tender rates of discount 12 2425 per com. Cerfflcaies «l Tax Deposrt
(Sense 5) 13 per cent tram June 8. Deposit withdrawn to r cash Itfx per cent,

prices hi June & tan

Ftanfingtan ifntt.Mgt Ltd- (a)

64, London Wan, EC2M 5NQ. 01-628 SIN.
Aoer. 4 Gen

Tnd Y
(Acorn, units)

—

Robert Fraser Trust HfgL Ud.
28bAfbe*arle Su, WJ. _ 01493320.
Robt Fraser lit. Ta. KL7' 704 -J 600

Friends Pro*. Trust MMSfert CaJfbKc)
- TeL 885055

S'

Arcfmny Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd.(aKc) m
axywig Hribore, WC1V 7NL. OlJOl 6233 ££

™.E
Arkwright Management
Parsonage Gdre., Manchesur
ArkwteMRIJo«22_|10U
Barclays Uttkem LbL(a)(c)(g> Q -tl.Litrt- „
IMcorn Ho. 252; Romford Mv E7. 01-5345544

hiaiila sMcr

uijiMnn Funds In Court*
FuMt Trmtee, Mngswar. WC2." J 43
ta«£Si?S!

“

4.26-4.30
3370-2410
440-446

4.70*4-4.74**
10.3S-10.92

141-157
1B5*t-194*4

10.87-10.67
5.62-3.66
1.73-1.75
901i-1071c

KMt
Do.&enptT
Do.

Do.

B.T. Unit Mawagm Ltd.
16. Riebury Cktsis, EC2M 7DJ.
S.T.Cap. income.

*
1*. Air
G.T. lnc.Fd.Un.-
C.^U^.&Gen„

E.«JL Trust (a) fg>
5 Rayleigh Road, Bnnnraod
r. Kt fire

<* (0277)227300
SU2* ..-.rSL36

McAraBy Fond Wanaeament lid- ..

Regit Hseu King WDBan St, EC4. DL6Z34951
Detohl l

DeftWlnc-1

June 24 Pound 8frllng US. Dollar
j
Deutschem'k JapaneseYen FranchFranc, Swiss Frano Dutch Guild* Italian Lira [Canada Dollar; Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling 1 1.737 4JJ8S 442.9 11.885
,

3.648 4.733 2409. 8.830 81.45
U^. Dollar 0.976 1. 2.468 854.8 6^44 8.100 , 2.725 1387. 1.284 46.90

Deutachemark 0.233 0.405 1. 103^ 1 0-861 1.104
|
i 862.2 0.520 19.01

Japanese Yen 1.000 3J260 '3.924 9.684 1000.
j

8.243 10.69 5444. 6.040 184.2

French Franc 10 0.641 1.461 3.606 3733 I 10.
[

3.069 ! 3J982 1 2087. « 1.878 68.53
Swiss Franc 0J74 OA7B 1.176 131.3 3^58 1 1.

|
1.297

|

660,5 0.611 22.33

Dutch Guilder 0^11 0.367 0.905 93.50 2.511 0.771
l 1.

1
509.0 0.471 17^1

Italian Ura 1,000 0.415 0.721
|

1.779 183.7
|

4.934
|

1.614
|

1.965
j

1000. 0.926
|

33.B1

Canadian Dollar 0.448 0.779 1.922 198.4
|

5,330 1^36 2.182 1080. 1. 36.62
elglan Franc 100 X.228 8.132 5.861 543.3

1
14.59 4.478 5.810 8958. 2.758 100.

Raring Brotkers A Ca. UiL
R SMMprgme, EC2N4AE. 01-2838833

MS1"
taut mh. dat June 29 fb» 1Z<

Mshopsgate Progressive Mgmt. Co. ....

Suck Exchange, Londoq, EC2N H13. 01-5886280 gntWlTrt.

B'gate Png **Juk 15.1279.7
Ao. Units “June U.B63.4
B gatr IatJane22 ,-1324.9
Aeeun. June22--.
Beckman list. Can.*.,
Neat sub. day Juy 6'. ”Jw 29.

Bridge Fund Mroaiwu (aKc) •

RrgbHiev KtagWaibunSt, EC4. 01-6234951
Aiacr.Gen.t

Cvtnwre Fuad Managers (aKg)
K. EC3ABBP 01-6232Sl MafyAtt.

Deadm only-. 01-623
an That-.
lianTiuL-i
Ti

6114

Gten Food Atx~_
filmFml Inc...

Uanrop Unit Trust Mngrt lid (aKcKg)
UriccrnHst, 252 Romford R4.E7. . 0L634S544
Mncap |48J> 514+07) 6J0

Marony tad Managers Ltd.

30, CmfXMt SL, EC2P 2£fi. 01-60046S5

JoawieFamlJ
Ins.Agmcks
Inc- 4 Grib. ExemptJ
Intt Tit IAcc.)..*j

“Si
J. Tst^ ».4
Dec.

T

im.. Z9j0

MhBand Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers LM-

• Tltas tWe« Jute 22/23/24. SlacktaMm Jane12
Britannia Cp. af Unit Trusts Ltd. (aKcKg)

Gosett (Join)
77 Laniton Wall, EC2

Pa. Actum. (Jail.

St European Jcme 13.

'Coortnood^H^n, SRvh SM, tand.
SheffleW,51: Td." 0742 79842

Ltd. v

. PQ^*82K3
maiHOJI 550

_ 052^6,9U1
assri

~ “

at* ii i . |

•VfCiBQiBfe -

Scntflsh^maws' -.Ftaair-l ... ..

P.0. BaanSLEdMereh EH165BOJni-6S6000 /
PegmesriL - ..MSOCtBft - ’•

StiHCff Mbmx Funds ' f-

66. CmonStrvet,£C4N6AE .
- - 04961425-%

fflf®
'

StMTOSI

• • "Vii
Stewart Untt TsL Manager* UdfaP,

=

45,Cbarlottc So, EdMkstfL .
- , fBlr226327lt^

“* -— ;a»;^

:*Bruui6SiSii.
tccon-Umi-
“Bwmeanf^

DsL'fTi

tan dcaang Joee 25
=1

-The fixing rates era the arithmetic meena, rounded to the nearest one-
sixteenth. of the bid and offered rate for SIQm quoted by the market, to five

reference banks at 11 un each working day. The banka era National Westminster
Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Banque Nationals de Paris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

mtataamr Re*
tarn

Inc. AEnwrtb W)5

Prtf. sHare;_„ |l6j

1.1 T19
Md&Gemral 1102
)iw. Trust Shares.^.. S3 r
Mkvrab
Proa. Shares™. 22.7wS=a

+03
+OJ

American Growth.—..MOJ
Am. Smaller Cos. _. >161.0
Am. Spec. Sits..
Far East _

IRS. i

lnU.br
Japan I

anerbos, uji
|C.SHs. gl
i Perimnee.. a>§

Td. ~::HSJ

CrievaMn Management Co. Ltd.
512 99 Crrsham Street EC2P 2DS 01-6064433

Barrington June 23 .J!
fAccum. Unhsk 4

JH Br'gn.H V.J«ne24..|
tA«um Unfril
Bangui. CHt June 22

lffnS Keara. Units) .

Barr«tn.S. June 18.J

(Anan. Units),. „_,.i

Brantdetr. June 18.,.

Ill

8^ (Actum. UnHSl.

M8 badba Royal Ex. Untt Mgre. Ltd.
fiojai Exchange, EC3P SDN OiMBBOU

|fS (ag)GtwMN 1st 1139.7 .14471+051 4.42

... Heudenoe AdmMstrathm (a) (b) (c)

sS
5j^

wif
j^aei«odnyA6m._l

^KtAFaLlnt
Itn Apt

fife?!... : _

II
Du. Acc

Vrfl_
“ JC

tet^toerfran
in

ta+ne» Growth.—

.

Do. Acc.. :

srzsrrr:1
•Prios at Jane i

\"m

ikotag JdFl

Mbwter F«M Maegn Ltd.
Mister H«., Arttar St. EC4R9BH 01-623 1050MMer HseN Arttar 5t. EC4R9BH 01-623 1050 GftCapJtai

gS5S5%-=Bfe -mu « &Sf^r.z

.«WtC.i»Bi^1Sir.

lid, i'"
JN0364141-;-

’ ir
.

State lift Pan. Tsfc Hm. De.1^f.(AKG) ~i

WaaMnpsta,to«x>o^ECWLr WMB69BWOt.

Acc.*l

Target TsL tagn- UL () ’(§)

31. CredunsiSL. E-CL2.

.

Commodity.

iffifSsriu
,SBSfed

GatCqdtal

' SreAfftedkfte^4laroiiint-
- ,^9.,

Fixed

+OXCapital Acs D5.0
Comm. & Md. 10.9
Pomeulc *8.1
Crmnb 96.4

SSSrr::B&®
Brows Shipley A Co. Ltd. (aKg)
HarianA Hoe; Haywenh Hth, SX. 0444458144.
B.5. Units June 22.

.

-

85. Accum. Juw22.
Financial
Gnrnlb Accoe,

a fiKEiC« Gmnh
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Biggerturnover.
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group- has integrated the London business ofThe
Commercial Bank of Australia Limited, which now forms part

of the group, with itsown London operations. From 1 st April

1 982, allour business transactions in London will continue
underthe nameof Bank ofNew South Wales.

The merger ofthe banks in London has enabled us to

enlargeour London Foreign Exchange and Money Market
capabilities, resulting in a special combination of experience,
expertise and resources.

BankofNew South Wales. London, is nowdealingona
bigger scale and is able to handle evenmoredeals than
before. Active in all currencies,we are the majordealers in

Pacific Basin currencies and provide a round-the-clock

service from Wellington. Sydney, HongKongand Singapore
toNew YorkandSan Francisco, as well as London.

TelephoneourLondon DealingRoom (01)2S3 5321
Telex: 8956425*Reuter Monitor page code:\VSXD

Reutersdirect dealingrode: NSVVL
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EEC steelmakers’ quotas cut
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSaS

THE EUROPEAN Commission’s
third quarter production quotas
for EEC steelmakers are as
much as 20 per cent down on
second quarter quotas, because
of sharply falling demand.
The commission expects steel

consumption within the Com-
munity th reach only 24m tonnes
in the third quarter, compared
with 25m tonnes in the' corres-
ponding period of 1981 and
more 'than 28m tonnes in the
first quarter of this year.
Second quarter- figures are not
yet complete.
Export markets are also con-

tracting. nqtahly because of the
U.S. Commerce Department’s
countervailing duties imposed a
week ago on allegedly sub-
sidised steel shipments from
many European producers.
These duties are expected to

wipe 1.5m tonnes ofT EEC steel

exports in the next three
- months, bringing- total exports
down to 5.5m tonnes, compared
with 8.3m tonne$ in the third

quarter of 1981.

The commission . forecasts
crude steel output between July

-and September of 26 tonnes,
compared with 30.1m tonnes in

the corresponding period of
1981 and 32m tonnes in the first

quarter of this year.

The cuts are certain to place

fresh strains on the Com-
munity's prices and production
regime. This system of largely
mandatory output controls and
voluntary price disciplines was
renewed by member govern-
ments only* weeks ago. and will

thus run for a Further year
from July 1. However, there
are fears that worsening mar-
ket pressures may threaten its

effectiveness in the coming
mqnths-

A1though steelmakers* efforts

to restructure through ac-

celerated closures and capacity
cutbacks, have yet to make an
Impact on the EEC’s serious
steel overcapacity problem, the
anti-crisis regime is credited
with helping prices rise by an
average 25 per cent since mid-
1981.

The danger that now faces the
system is not only that of lower
production. The divisive nature
of the U.S. duties could also

push some major EEC steel-

makers into breaking ranks on
prices.

The U.S. assessment of sub-
sidies paid by different EEC
governments to steel producers
severely penalised producers in
Britain, France, -Belgium and

Italy with preliminary duties of

up to 40 pe rcent. Steelmakers
in West -Geannany. the Nether-
lands and Luxembourg, on the

other hand, were largely spared.

The hardest-hit steelmakers
are therefore seeking to make
good their lost U.S. markets
through increased sales inside

the EEC. U this leads to price

cuts, it risks destroying the

market disciplines of the steel

regime. .

The Eurofer “club, group-

ing the EEC’s 12 major pro-

ducers, is due to meet soon to

review the worsening market
outlook, and to discuss proposals

for a system of “burden shar-

ing." This would, entail those

steelmakers still free to export

to the U.S. helping to maintain
market stability inside the Com-
munity by making important
concessions to their competitors.

High Noon
at the

House of

Fraser
By John Moore,
City Correspondent

MB BOLAND “Tiny”
Rowland's Lonrho clashed

yesterday with House of

Fraser, the Harrod's stores

group which Mr Rowland’s
multinational trading group
is seeking to take over.

“I suppose you could call

It High Noon," said Professor

Roland Smith, chairman of

the House of Fraser, as he
opened the annual general

meeting of shareholders in

Glasgow. Before him in the

front rows were the

assembled ranks of Lonrho
executives ready to do battle.

The issue revolved around

a number of technical resolu-

tions but were essentially

about a simple matter. House

of Fraser directors were
seeking the authority to issue

more shares in the future.

Lonrho did not want them to

have this rlghL
Putting the Lonrho argu-

ments was the urbane figures

of Mr Edward du Cans. Con-

servative MP for Taunton,
who sits on Lonrho’s hoard.

As the mellifluous tones of

the parliamentarian argued
that the company should not

seek to change itself in any
shape or form while it was the

subject of a bid possibility,

the hard-headed professor of

marketing from Manchester
University snapped back from
the rostrum: “You will not

dominate this meeting. The
British economy is in bad
shape. How yon have the

time to be here I don’t know.
Sit down and I will call you
later."

Professor Smith, contem-
plating the battery of propo-

pals put down by Lonrho, said

"why the hell doesn't Lonrho
work with us for the pros-

perity of the House of Fraser?
Professor Smith and his

hoard defeated the Lonrho
resolutions hut Lonrho looked
set to defeat two special, and
fairly unimportant resolu-

tions proposed by the Fraser
hoard. Lonrho insisted that all

the votes of shareholders must
be subject to a full count.

The results will be announced
today.

Argentine parties press

for economic reforms
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY. LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

ARGENTINA'S five main politi-

cal- parties yesterday called,

for widespread changes in the

running of the country's econ-

omy. They warned the military,

leadership that the Argentine
public would no longer tolerate

a military government which
reduced living standards and
plunged the country into the
gravest crisis in its history.

Amid continued political ten-

sions and uncertainties, the

parties, grouped into the loose
•* Multipartidaria ’’ Alliance,

published a detailed “ pro-

gramme for national reconstruc-

tion '* believed by many observ-

ers to be highly inflationary.

The move came as the parties

agreed to meet General Rey-

naldo Bignone, the retired

officer nominated by the Array
on Tuesday to become Presi-

dent on July 1. The alliance

includes the Peronists and the

moderate Radicals who to-

gether are calculated to com-
mand the loyalties of a majority

of the population.

The specific economic
measures demanded'- in the

programme include re-financing

the foreign debt, increasing con-

sumption, exports and invest-

ment by raising wages and
cutting borrowing rates, and;
helping companies in financial

difficulties and people owing tax
and social security payments.

The parties also propose
credits and incentives for agri-
culture and industry with
special emphasis on oil and gas,
regional development and cheap
housing. A temporary ban on
local imports, across the board
wage and pension rises, and an
incomes policy tied to increased
spending on health, education
and housing, are also .proposed.

A multiple foreign exchange
rate would stimulate exports
and halt unnecessary imports
while incentives could be given
to the export of manufactured
goods say the parties. They also
want trade with Latin America
and Communist countries to
take priority.

The parties call for a reduc-
tion of public expenditure by
the de-nationalisation of un-
necessary public sector enter-
prises. They also propose tax
reform with relief for earned
income, domestic necessities
and productive investment. •

In the political sphere, the
'

“ multipartidaria ’’ calls for
the- lifting of the state of siege

and the ban on political parties

and trade union activities and
the anouncement of dates for
elections.

The programme goes against
the known orthodox economic
persuasion of Gen Bignone. He
has however refused so far to

announce his future economic
strategies or the name of his

choice to succeeed Dr Roberto
Alemann. the

.
Economy

Minister, who tendered his

resignation last week.
Many observers, however,

think that - political peace is

dependent on the acceptance by
the Army of at least some of the
demands.
• Mr Andrew Graham-Yooll,
the Latin American specialist

of The Guardian left Argentina
yesterday after being beaten
and kicked by

.
unidentified

assailants at 2 am on Wednes-
day morning. A few minutes
after Wednesday’s attack a
man tried to force his way into
the room of Mr Hugh
O’Shauhnessy, The Financial
Times Latin American corres-

pondent. A man was detailed
but has not as far as is known,
been charged.

Scargill

threatens

national

action
By John Uoyd, Labour Editor

Thatcher facing Falklands row
BY PETER RIDDELL. POLITICAL EDITOR

MRS MARGARET THATCHER
faces a growing row at West-
minster. both over the form of

the promised official inquiry

into the origins of the Falklands

crisis and her actions in the

weeks before the Argentine
invasion »f the islands.

This became clear yesterday

when the Prime Minister
reported on her flying visit to

the U.S. She stressed more
emphatically than before that
“ Britain would in due course
seek to bring the islands to full

self-government.'’ She noted,

however, that the islanders

would be occupied for some
time with reconstruction.
The Prime Minister also said

she bad not talked very much
with President Ronald Reagan
about the possibility of a multi-

national force for- the islands,

which she thought was some
way off.

Considerable divisions have
appeared between Mrs Thatcher
and Opposition leaders about
the Falklands inquiry. She
prefers an inquiry by three
people* either existing Privy
Councillors or distinguished

people who would become such
for the inquiry in order to see
secret papers.

One member and the chair-

person should be nominated by
the government the other by
the Labour Party. Judges and-

former Prime Ministers have
apparently been ruled out.

One member might be a
distinguished historian. The
name of Lord Dacre f the former

.

Mr Hugh Trevor-Roper; Master

of Peterfaouse. Cambridge! has
been mentioned at Westminster.
• Hrs Thatcher wants the
inquiry to report within a few
months, and to concentrate on
the policies of successive gov-
ernments since 1965 in order
to put the events before the
invasion into context.
Mr Foot will tell her that

Labour disagrees with these
suggested terms of reference.
It also wants a rapid inquiry,
to report within a few weeks, to
concentrate primarily on th*
events, not the policies, before
the invasion of the islands, and
to establish where responsibility
lies in the government.

If Mrs Thatcher were not to
make significant concessions.
Mr Fodr would he prepared to

force a debate and a vote in.
the Commons on the issue.

IBM Continued from. Page 1

used the FBI investigation to

knock out competition.

TBJI is facing increasing' com-

petition in the main-frame com-

puter market from both

Japanese and U-S- companies.

Two major ISM competitors are

National Advance Systems,

which sells Hitachi computers

in the U.S.. and Amdahl Cor-

piration. which is tied financially

and through technology-

exchange agreements with

Toshiba, another Japanese com-

puter maker.
' Japanese computer makers,

including Hitachi and Mitsu-

bishi. are also major IBM com-
petitors. In the Japanese

market IBM has lost its posi-

tion as the number one supplier
of main-frame computers.
Charles Smith in ' Tolffo

writes : Mitsubishi Electric Cor-
poration. which orlfinaUv
described charges by the. U.S.
FBI that it had conspired to

have- technical information
stolen from IB Mas a "terrible
mistake.’’ admitted yesterday it

had received material relating
to IBM computers from a

Californian consultancy agency.
The source of the material;

Glenraar Associates, was the
same as that mentioned in

earlier statements by Hitachi,

the other comapny mentioned in

thp charges.

Tube Continued from Page 1

vices which has been operat-

ing during the past four days
of disrnption.

The NUR decision came
soon after the Associated
Society of Locomotive
Engineers and Firemen
(Aslef) called off its official

strike over service cuts,
which began on Monday night.
Aslef has 2,000 underground
drivers — more than half the
total —• but it called off its

strike only on the condition
that agreement he reached
with the other unions. The
third rail union, the Transport
Salaried Staffs' Association,
also agreed yesterday to

return to normal work.

LT said last night that It

would be impossible to run
any service today, unless a
large number of NUR mem-
.befs were to reject the strike
can. As well as guards and
drivers. theNXJR also has
signalment among its 14,000
members — nearly three-
quarters of the total Under-
ground staff.

NUR members have been
refusing to operate timetables
introduced by LT on Monday.
Unlike Aslef. they have not
been on official strike but have
been sent home by manage-
ment.

MR ARTHUR SCARGUL presi-
dent of . the National Union of
Mineworkers, led his executive
out of talks with the National
Coal Board after three-and-a-half
minutes yesterday to threaten
national industrial action
throughout Britain’s coalfields.

He told several hundred
• cheering supporters—many of
whom had invaded the NCB
offices near Victoria station
London—that the hoard had
“ reneged on an undertaking,
given at a meeting on May 19
to produce a list of pits due for
closure.

He said that if the board did
not withdraw its plans to cease
production at Snowdown Col-
liery. Kent, the NUM executive
would

.
decide on industrial

action at its meeting next
Thursday.
That decision would be put as

a recommendation to the mine-
workers* annual conference -in

Inverness tie following week.
He warned 'that the- eri ..of

“behind the door negotiations ”

was at an end—a reference to
the negotiating style adopted hy
his predecessor. Lord Gormiey—and said: “ We are now in an
era of open negotiations."
Mr Norman Siddall, •

• the
board’s . newly appointed chair-
man, later emphatically denied
Mr ScargilTs Claims. He said
there was no closure or “hit”
list of collieries, but admitted
that some 50. to 60 .pits were
uneconomic and “under serious
review” at any. Sven. time;.

'

Mr James Cowan, the NCB
joint deputy director with re-

sponsibility for Industrial
relations, said he wrote -to Mr
Scargill bn June 15denying that
a promise had been given at the
May meeting to produce a list

He had repeated that view at
a meeting with Mr Scargill on
Mondav and stressed again the
lack o? a “hit list’’ .

Mr Scargill. told demonstra-
tors — many from Kent—that

the fight- against closures was
not confined to Snowdown. but
was a nationwide problem.

“ Snowdown is but one of the

issues we have to face. -.Snow'

down’s closure means a green
livht for the Coal Board to close

others,. We do not intend to

all«w it to dose."
However, indications yester-

day pointed to the possibility of

splits in the Kent miners' ranks.

The area board claims to have
received about ’ 280 inquiries

from Kent' on - redundancy
terms, nearly 10 per cent of the

field's workforce. •

The form of action, to be

decided on by the NUM is .
in

considerable doubt. Mr Scargill

yesterday talked •- of •
“ direct

action”—hut tt is thought likely

that this would stop short of a

strike call, which would require

a simple majority on a pithead

ballot.
-

He also sought to widen the

action to include rail and steel

unions, partners with the mine-

workers in. the Triple Alliance.
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Weather
UK TODAY
CLOUDR with outbreaks of

rain. CooL
NJ5. Scotland, Orkney, Shet-

land, Central Highlands.
Mostly dry, bright intervals.

Max. 18C. (61F.).

Rest of Ult
Rain, heavy at times. Clearer

weather spreading from West.

Max. 18C C61F.).’

Outlook: Unsettled, rather cool.

WORLDWIDE

Foot braves growing Militant storm
SY EUNOR GOODMAN

MR MICHAEL FOOT, the
Labour leader, last night
appeared to rule out any cbance
of the Trotskyist Militant Ten-
dency organisation remaining in

the 'Labour Party after the

autumn. He made it clear that

he we prepared to ride out the
gathering storm of protest from
the party's far Left.

In an interview on Thames
Television. Mr Foot showed
a new determination to follow

through the exclusion of Mili-

tant to the bitter end b>\ if

necessary, taking steps to

prevent those Militant members
already selected as Labour
candidates from standing for the

party at The next election.

-Immediately after the

N anonaL Executive Committee’s
decision on Thursday to set up

a register of groups eligible for

Labour membership, .there

were indications that some way
of accommodating

.
Militant

might yet be found. But despite

a mounting outcry from -the far

Left yesterday. Mr Foot said

that, as presently constituted,

an I itaut was a " secret con-

spiracy** which could not be
part of the party. He could ntff

see how they could “ aJtier theft-'

nature " and comply with the
nils of the party.

If. as he expected, Mlllitant

was still found to be in

breach of theparty rules in

three months. then those
-people whp had been “nris-

led" -by the mwould have the
straight choice of supporting
Militant or the. Labour Party.
The choice would be theirs. “We
cannot allow our constitution to

-be destroyed by a tiny number
of people."

The same choice would have
to be made by those seven local
parties which have already
selected members of Militant as
candidates, even though any
move to displace them is likely,

to strengthen constituency oppo-
sition to the moves

.
against

Milttam.

Y'day
|

.
Vday

irnddsy I .
" midday

•C /F ' *C "F

Ajaccio — L. Ang.f C 16 6T

Algiers S 29 -8*'luxmbg. -F 16- 61

Amsdm. C 16 61 1 Luxor S 43 106

Amans S 30 as] Madrid 6 27 81

Bahrain S 36. 97 1
Majorca S 30.86

Bardna. S 2* 75; Malaga S 26 .79
Bainrt — 1 — ,Mdii -S 37 99
Ba!last R. 13 SSlM'chatr. C l* 57-

Balgrd. S 27 6ljM<ribnc. S 12 '54

Bflrtin C 20 68|Mx..C.-t‘ — —
Bwrriiz S 28 79 >Miamit F 24.75
Bmohm. C 14 S7;Mdan S 28 82
Blackpl. R 14 57'Momrt.t S 14 SJ
Bcfdx. S 25 77;Moscow F IB 66
Boidgn. C 18 64 Munich 5 21 70
Brrtxol C 18 64.; Nairobi C 24 75

Mr Foot's problems ’ are
expected to be compounded
tonight when an eighth Militant
member is almost certain to be
selected in place of the sitting

Labour MP for Bradford North,
Mr. Ben Ford. Mr Foot yester-

day urged the local party not

to vote for Mr -Pat Wall, but

his appeal does not seem likely

to cut much ice.

He was *3ao highly contemp-

tuous of Mr Tony Benn, ‘reject-
ing any idea that-' Mr Benn
would become party leader, and
insisted that he himself would
lead Labour into the next
election.

This new apparently tough
attitude towards Militant will
come as a relief to many
Labour MPs. but it will in-

,

crease Mr Foot's problems with i

the Far Left, which made it
clear yesterday that it would I

fight a highly divisive campaign
over the next three months to I

prevent conference approving

)

the move to exclude Militant.
An editorial in Tribune news- [

paper, which has recently been '

taken over by supporters of Mr
Benn, wanted against reopen-
ing the ’‘civil war which has
engulfed the party for the past
three years."

BbhwbU C 16 61

Budfwt. C 19 66
Cairn S 38 97
Cardiff- C 19 66
C*»‘b'c«.F 22 -72
Cap* T. v — • —
CfcibM S 16 61
CologM C 17 63
Cpnhgn; R -'14 57
Corfu

.
S 32 80

Denvarf ,C 13 .55
Dublin F IS '61

Dfantnk. 5 30 86
Ednbgh. C 12 54
Fare S 22 72

Naples S 34 S3
Nassau — —
Nweatl. C 12 54
N YorKf S .17 63
Nice . S 24 75
Nicosia S 31-88
Oporto F 17 83
Oslo S IS 64
Paris C 20 68
Paith .

' C _ 17 03.
Prague F 21 TO
KaykWk; c 12 54
Rhodes S 30 86
RtoJ-Ot — —
Rome S 30 86

Florence S- 30 86|5aizbrg. S - 22 72
FranV.h. F. 20 .86 8 Foset -. — —
Funchal " — 4S. Morin — —

-

Geneva S 22 72
Gibraltar S 22 72
Glasgow C 12 64
G meey C 15 69
Helsinki S 15 68
H. Kong C S - 77
Innabrk. S 21 70
Invmss. S; 13 S5
I o.Mir> H 12 54

Singapr. S 32 SO
S'tiegot — —
Stckntn. C IB 61
Svtabg. S 22 72
Sydney S 14 57
Tangier. S 23 73
TH Aviv S 27 81
Tens rife S 18 64
Tokyo. R 18 54

LEX COLUMN

Redland’s pre-tax profits have
emerged more or less in line
with the.' forecast' in the
Cawoods’ metier document at

£43.5m. While ihfa represents a
decline of 7 per cent, the com-
pany looks a very different, and.
more attractive, animal than this

'

time a year ago:. In the UK it

has cleaned up. peripheral activi-

ties and loss makere, while the
acquisition of Cawoods- .

means
that net debt should fall, to
around 25 per cent of share-

holders’ funds by the end of

the year. With its expanded
balance - sheet, Redland is now
looking asgressivgly for a size-

able acquisition in the U.S.

There, is even a pick up on

the UK trading front.. In the

vear to March volume tumbled
by about a tenth, and profits

•were oolv .held-.— more or less

—through an 11 per cent reduc-

tion in the workforce. But "in

the last two months the com-

panv has seen a significant nick-,

up in derhand.- with the hieher

number of housing starts feed-

ing through to brick and tile

volumes, and road-hnilding and
repair activity calling for more
aggregates. This demand' has

been satisfied without increas-

ing labour levels, so margins

have responded stroruzlv. If the

recovery is sustained profits

rouW increase.by £6m or more..

Meanwhile, the Owodds busi-

nesses art also performing well.

Abroad the- picture- is less

huovant. - A rftfggisfr West
German construction market
means that Rraas is responsible

for roost .
of- the 25 per rent

decline in overseas subsidiaries,

and franrov**niPnt. is' -tmiikolv

this vear. Both the-. U.S. and

Australia have been flat and are

likely to remain so.

- In -the. current vear, the com-

nan'v should start to make in-

;

roads into its navt iinrecovered

ACT -thanks- to Cawoods, whity

the higher nrqoortion Of UK
nrofife should also, reduce the

tax rate. .So underlying aftri-

pafnin"* risP ho to

a fifth. Which should qrosafee an

increase in thp dividend ’— hist

covered by current rest earn-:

ines. The shares were un-

changed yesterday at, 172b,

where the yield is
.
63.per cent

Index fcH 1.7 to 5541

130r

1981 1982

Trusthouse Forte
Trusthouse Forte spent £210m

on .fixed , capital during its last

two financial years, more than

double the amount generated
from . retained earnings abd
depreciation' On top of that, -it

has tied up £36m in Savoyshares
which yield next to nothing. So,

even after last
-

year’s- £84m
rights . issue, : It has 'incurred a
sign3jcant rise in aggregate
depreciation /and • interest
charges during the six months to
April,: leaving pretax.- profits

13.6 per cent lower at £12Am.
‘

- But - the. heavy spending;
coupled with careful attention to
costs, should now. allow .any
volume benefits to pass straight
through to.the bottom line. This
is already, happenings Despite
a very : .doll first [quarter,

occupanty .rates in the London
hotels were 'tip .4 percentage
points during the'first half and
the trend is quickening.
American

.
tourists ' .-have

apparently returned in style.
-

Progress.. in the- provincial
hotels is much slower, but here
too there has been some pick-up
anid a 'March tariff increase,
averaging around 10 per rent
overall, seems to he sticking.

THF will be leaning heavily, on
-its UK hotels this year to com;
pensate for a dull patch else-

where. The U.S. cotilcL well be
down. even. In sterling , terms,
and the leisure Interests are
Jflcely to mark time; - Any
advance in France will probably
/be cancelled on translation by
the devaluation of the franc.

THF should clear £60m pre-

tax for the full year but, after

the lights issue dilation, this

would still leave earnings per
share lower for the third suc-
cessive year. At :

last- night's

price of llflp, the shares trade
on "

, a prospective.
-

earnings
multiple of roughly 18 times,
fully taxed.; The gates of

.
the

Savoy have opened again, but
its caretakers look as unwelcom-
ing as ever.

Courtaulds

Steel foundries
Lazard -Brothers’ plan for a

peaceful Nationalisation of: the
steel, foundry; .sector seemed to

have foundered last December,
when F. K Lloyd decided not
to. -take pari- • Uoyd . is . the
largest producer "of steel cast-

ings in nhe -UK, operating
nearly a quarter, of the total

capacity. Naturally,' when it

remained outside the scheme.
. looking to .. pay none of the

costs but to. pick:up tonnage

dosed by the participants, no-

body else was prepared to play.

The arrival of new manage-
ment at Lloyd has allowed the

issue to be 'reopened. Lazard s

are now incubating- a fresh

scheme, -which may see the

light in another mouth or so.

Objections to the original

scheme revolved mainly around
fears that ipo little capacity
would actually shut, while com-
panies which elected to keep
.plant open .would be .compen-
sating . the “closers" only to

find that the slack had been
taken up by imports or free-

loading domestic foundries.

Two new Ideas, which have
emerged in discussion he tween
Lloyd and Lazards, may soothe
doubtful starters.

. It is proposed to gear com-
pensation to the actual transfer
of ..tonnage from closers in

openers; perhaps as much as

a fifth of the levy on continuing
producers might he left to

depend on their actual gain in

output And declared players
will have an unpressured period
in . which to decide whether
their advantage lire, in closing
or staying open.

. The
a
Courtaulds annual re-

port as usual, a mine of in-

formation written on what looks
like recycled paper. It confirms
categorically that the group's
problems remain in the UR.
and in. textiles. The domestic
operations produced a return
on capital employed of only T
per cent last -year, roughly a
quarter of the overseas average.

- . Courtaulds-. managed to re-

duce the proportion of capital
employed in the UK from -67 to

60 per cent of the total during
the year. In 1980-81, working
repeal reductions were drastic
enough to leave a cash inflow nf

£52.3m after paying £69.3m for
closures and reorganisation.
Last year progress . ms

rather slower and working capi-
_tal could now actually turn up
again , on any recovery in de-
mand. But, ; to compensate.
Courtaulds is now seeing the
benefits of its painful attack nh
fixed costs. In fabrics, for in-

stance, operating cash flow fell

by 50 per cent last year but the
trading balance showed a £13m
swing into .profit.

'

Underlying this performance
was a marked improvement in
the group’s productivity. Value
added

.
per employee, which

rqsfr only one per cent in 1980-

81 , was up is per cent last year.
Austerity has brought its re-

wards.
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